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PREFACE.

1 HE struggle between religion and irreliaion ha? existed in the

world in all ages ; and if there be two opposite interests w'nich di-

vide its inhabitants, the kingdom of Satan and (he kingdom of God,
it is reasonable to expect that the contest will continue tdl one of

them be exterminated. The peaceful nature of Christianity does

not require that we should make peace with its advershnes, cease

to repel their attacks, or even that we should act merely on the de-

fensive. On the contrary, we are required to make use of those

weapons of the divine warfare with which we ar;; furnishet!, for

the pulling down of strong holds, casting down im igioations, and

every high thing that exalteth itself against the knonled^e of God,
and bringeth into captivity every thought to the obedience of

Christ.

The opposition of the present age has not been confined to the

less important points of Christianity, nor even to its first princi-

ples : Christianity itself is treated as imposture. The same
things, it is true, have been frequently adv.mced, and as freqiont-

ly repelled, in former ages; but the advcrs tries of the gos,/ I of

late, encouraged it should seem by the temper of the tinjes, hwe
renewed the attack with redoubled vigour. One of theii ruost

popular writeis, hoping to avail himself of this circum-'i.iuce, is

pleased to entitle his performance The Age of llcnsoii. This? wri-

ter is aware thatflatterry is one of the most powerful means of
gaining admission to the human mind ; sjch a compliment, ttiere-

fore, to the present age, was doubtless considered as a master-

stroke of policy. Nor is Mr. Paine less obli^in^ to hinself than to

his readers, but takes it for granted that the cause tor which he
pleads is that of reason and truth. The considerate reader, how-
ever, may remark, that those writers who are not ashamed to beg
the question in the title page, are seldom the most liberal or im-

partial in the execution of the work.
One thing which has contributed to the advantage of Infidelity

is, the height to which political disputes have arisen, and the de-

gree in which they have interested the passions and prejudices of
mankind. Those who favour the sentiments of a set of men in

one thing, will be in danger of thinking fivourably of them in oth-

ers ; at least they will not be apt to view them in so ill a light as

if Ihey had been advanced by persons of different sentiment in other

things, as well as in religion. It is true, there may be nothing
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more frienrll)' to infiilelity in the nature of one political system

th;in another ; nothing that can justify prote.-sitig Chrisli mis in ac-

cusing one another, merely on acronnt of a cliflerence ol this kinJ,

of fivouring the interests of Atheism and irreliu;ion : neverthrlisi

it becomes those who think favourably of the political principloi

of Infidels to take heed lest they be insensibly drawn a*\ay to

think lightly of reli:^ion. All the nations of the earth and nil

di-pntes on the best or worst mode of government, compared with

this are less than nothing and vanity.

To thi>i it rniy be added, that the eagerness with which men en-

gage in political disputes, take which side we may, is uiifivoura-

ble to a zealiius adherence to the gospel. Any mere worldly ob-

ject, if it become the principal thing which occu[)ies our thoughts

and affections, ^ill weaken uur attachint-nl to religion : and if once

we become cool and indifferent to this, we are in the high-roail to

Infidelity. There are cases, no doubt, relating to civil govern-

ment, in which it is our duty to act, and th.it with firmness: but to

make such things the chief object of our attention, or the prin.ipal

topic of our conversation, is both sinful and injurioui. Many a

promising character in the religious world has, by these things,

been utterely ruined.

The writer of the following pages is not induced to offer thorn

to the public eye from an apprehension that the Church of Christ

is in d,iugpr. Neither the downfdl of Popery, nor the triumph of

intidcis, as though they had hereby overturneil Christianity, have
ever been to him the c;iuse of a moment's imeasiness. If Christi-

anity be ofCioil, as he verily believes it to to be, thoy cannot over-

throw it. He must be possessetl of but littk faith whocau trem-

ble, though in a storm. f(»r the safety of the vessel which contains

his Lord and Masti-r. Thrre would be one argument less for the

diviiiiiy ot the scriptures, if the same powers which gave exisiptue

to the Anti-christian dominion had not been employed in taking it

nway.* Hut though truth has nothing to fear, it does not follow

that its friends should be inachve ; if we Mliould have no appre-

hensions fur the safety of Christianity, we may, nevertheless,

ftel lor thi' rising generation. The Lord confers an hfinour upon
his sei vaiits in condescending to make use of their humble elTorts in

preserving and promoting his interest in the world. If the pres-

ent attempt may be thus accepted and honoured by Him to whose
name it is sincerely dedicated, the writer will recei ve a rich reward.

Ketteri.ng, Oct. 10, i7yy.

* The powers of F.urope, «ia;tiified by the ten horns, or kine?, into which
the Roman empire shonKl he divideil, were to give iheir kiii°;Jom8 to (he

bensl. They iln! so : and France parti'-uliirly took the lead. The ?:«me

power?, it is picvlicted, shall hate the wliore, and bum her flesh with fire.

'I'hey have be;uu to >lo so : and iu tin* busiacss also Frauce baa takeo the

lead. Rev. xvii. 12. 13. 16—18.



INTRODUCTION.

J- HE controversies between believers and unbelievers are con-

fined to a narrower ground than those of profes!=sed believers with

one another. Scripture testimony, any farther than as it bears the

character of truth, and approves itself to the conscience, or is pro-

duced for the purpose of explaining the nature of genuine Chris-

tianity, is here out of the question. Reason is the common ground

on which they must meet to decide their contests. On this ground

Christian writers have successfully closed with their antagonists :

so much so, that of late ages, notwithstanding all their boast of rea-

son, not one in ten of them can be kept to the fair and honoura-

ble use of this weapon. On the contrary, they are driven to sub-

stitute dark insinuation, \o\t wit, profane ridicule, and gross abuse.

Such were the weapons of Shaftesbury, Tindal, Morgan, Boling-

broke, Voltaire, Hume, and Gibbon : and such are the weapons

of the author of the Age of Reaso7i. Among various well-written

performances, in answer to their several productions, the reader

may see a concise and able refutation of the greater part of them

in LelancVs Review of the Deist ical Writers.

It is not my design to go over the various topics usually discus-

sed in this controversy, but to select a single one, which, I con-

ceive, has not been so fully attended to, but that it may yet be

considered with advantage. The internal evidence which Chris-

tianity possesses, particularly in respect of its holy nature and di-

vine harmony, will be the subject of the present inquiry.

Vol,. HI. 2
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Mr. Pnine, alter (he example of many others, cndenvours to

discredit the scriptures by representio]^ the number of hands

through which they have pas!>ed, and tlie uncertainty of the his-

torical evidence b)' which they are supported. '• It is a matter

altogether of uncerUiinty to us," he says, " whether such of the

writings as now appear under thf name* of the Old and New Tes-

tament, are in the same state in which those collectors say they

found them ; or whether they added, altered, abridged, or dres-

sed them uj)."* It is a good work wliirli m;my writers have un-

dertaken, to prove the validity of the Christian history ; and to

ehow that we have as good evidence for the truth of the great facts

which It relates as wc have for the trtith of any ancient events

whatever.! But it", in addition to this, it can be proved that the

scriptures contain internal chancleri-stics of divinity, or that they

carry in them the evidence of their authenticity, this will at once

answer all objections from the supposed uncertainty of historical

evidence.

Historians inform us of a certain valuable medicine, called Mi-

(hridate, an antidote to poison. It is said to have been " invent-

ed by Mithridates, king of Pontus ; that the receipt of it was found

in a cabinet, written with his own had, and was carried to Rome

by Pompey ; that it wa> tran«.l.itcd into verse by Democrates, a

famous physician ; and that it was afterwiads translated by Galen,

from whom wc have it."| Now supposing this medicine to be

efficacious ft^^ the professed purpose, of what account would it be

to object to the authenticity of its history ? If a modern caviller

should take it into his head to allege that the preparation has pas-

sed through so many hands, and that there is so much hearsay and

uncertainty attending it, that no dependence can be placed upon it,

and that it had better be rejected from our Materia Medica ; he

would be asked. Has it not been tried, and beer, found to be effectual

;

and tliat in a great variety (if instances? Such are Mr. Paine's

objections to the Bible ; and such !>; (he answer that may be given

him.

* Age of Reason, Pari I. pp. 10, 1 1. + Larduer, Bimpson, and other;.

J Chambers's Dictionary, Art.Mitliridatfe.
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This language is not confined to iniidel writers. Mr. Locke

speaks of what he calls "traditional revelation," or revelation as

we have it, in such a manner as to convey the idea, that we have

no evidence of the scriptures being the word of God, but from a

succession of witnesses having told us so.* But I conceive these

sacred writings may contain such internal evidence of their being

what they profess to be, as that it might, with equal reason, be

doubted whether the world was created by the power of God, as

whether they were written by the inspiration of his Spirit : and if

so, our dependence is not upon mere tradition.

It is true, the scriptures having been conveyed to us through

the medium of man, the work must necessarily, in some respects,

have been humanized
;
yet there may be sufficient marks of divin-

ity upon it, to render it evident to every candid mind that it is of

God.

We may call the Mosaic account of the creation a tradition, and

may be said to know through this medium that the heavens and the

earth are the productions of divine power. But it is not through

this medium only that we know it s the heavens anjd the earth car-

ry in them evident marks of their divine original. These works

of the Almighty speak for themselves ; and in language which

none but those who are willfully deaf can misunderstand : Their

sound is gone forth throughout all the earth, and their Ziiords to the

end of the world. Were any man to pretend that its being a mat-

ter of revelation, and to US merely traditional revelation, that God

made the heavens and the earth, and therefore that a degree of

uncertainty must necessarily attend it ; he would be reminded

that the thing itself carried in it its own evidence. Let it be can-

didly considered whether the same may not be said of the holy

scriptures. They will admit of historical defence ; but they do

not require it. Their contents, come through whose hands they

may, prove them to be of God. It was on this principle that tiie

gospel was proclaimed in the form of a testimony. The primitive

preachers were not required by him who sent them to prove their

doctrine in the manner that philosophers were wont to establish a

^ Human Understanding, Book IV. Chap. XVIU.
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proposition ; bill lo declare the counsel of God, and leave it. fn

delivering their message, they commended themselves to every man"!

conscience in the sight of God.

Iris no objection to this statement of things that the scriptures

are not embraced by every man, whatever be the disposition of

his mind This is a property that no (hvine production whatever

pos8e6se«; and to require it is equally unreasonable, as to insist

that for a book to be perfectly lefjible it must be capable of

being read by those who shut their eyes upon it. Mr. Elaine

holds up the advantages of the book of nature in order to dis-

paraije that of scripture, and say«, " No Deist can doubt

whether the works of nature be God's works." An admira-

ble proof this that we have .irrived at the age of reason ! Can

no Atheist doubt it ? 1 miijht as well say, No Christian doubts the

truth of the scriptures : the one proves just as much as the oth-

er. A prejudiced mind discerns nothing of divine beauty, either

in nature or scripture ; }et each may include the most indubitable

evidence of being wrought by the linger of God.

If Christianity can be proved to be a religion that inspires the

love of God and man
;
yea, and the only religion in the world

that does so ; if it endues the mind of hini tliut embraces it with u

prniciple of justice, meekness, chastity, and goodness ; and even

give* a tone to the morals of the society at l.irge ; it will then ap-

pear to r irry its evidence along with it. The etTecIs which it pro-

duces will be its letters of recommendation ; written not with ink,

but li-'ith the spirit of the /ii-ing God ; nut in tables of stone, but in

flethly tables of the heart. Moreover, if Christianity can be pro-

ved to be in harmony with itself, correspondent with observation

and experience, and consistent with the clearest dictates of sober

reason, it will further appear to carry in it its own evidence :

come through whose hands it may, it will evince itself to be what

it professes to be—a religion from God.

I will only add, in this place, that the Christianity here defend-

ed is not Christianity as it is corrupted by popish superstition, or

as interwoven with national establishments, for the accomplish-

ment of secular purposes ; but, as it is taught in the New Testa-

ment. and practised by sincere Christians. There is no doubt,
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but that, in many instances, Christianity has been adopted by

worldly men, even by Infidels themselves, for the purposes ot"

promoting their political designs. Finding the bulk of the peo-

ple inclined to the Christian religion under some particular form,

and attached to certain leading persons among them who sustiined

the characters of teachers, they have considered it as a piece of

good policy to give this religion an establishment, and these teach-

ers a share in the government, it is thus that religion, to its great

dishonour, has been converted into an engine of state. The pol-

itician may be pleased with his success, and the teacher with his

honours, and even the people be so far misled as to love to have

it so ; but the mischiefresulting from it to religion is incalculable.

Even where such establishments have arisen from piety, they

have not failed to corrupt the minds of Christians from the sim-

plicity which is in Christ. It was by these means that the Church

at an early period, from being the bride of Christ, gradually de-

generated to a harlot, and, in the end, became the mother of har-

lots, and abominations of the earth. The good that is done in

such communities is not in consequence of their peculiar ecclesi-

astical constitution, but in spite of it : it arises from the virtue of

individuals, which operates notwithstanding the disadvantages of

their situation.

These are the things that afford a handle to unbelievers. They

seldom choose to attack Christianity as it is drawn in the sacred

writings, and exemplified in the lives of real Christians, who stand

at a distance from worldly parade, political struggles, or state in-

trigues ; but as it is corrupted and abused by worldly men. Mr.

Paine racks his imagination to make out a resemblance betwixt the

heathen mythology and Christianity. While he is going over

the ground of Christianity as instituted by Christ and his apostles,

the resemblance is faint indeed. There are only two points in

which he even pretends to find an agreement ; and these arc

formed by his misrepresenting the scriptures. The heathen de-

ities were said to be celestially begotten ; and Christ is called the

Son of God.* The heathens had a plurality of deities, even

* To give a colour to this statement, he is obliged to affirm a most palpa-

ble falsehood, that only Gentiles believed Jesns to be the son of God.
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twenty or thirty thousand ; and Christianity has rptluced them lo

three ! It is eiisy to see that this is ground not suited to Mr. Paine's

purpose : he therefore hastens to corrupted Christianity ; and

here he finds plenty of materials. ''The Statue of Mary," he

says "succeeded the statue of Diana of Epbesus. The deifica-

tion of heroes changed into the canonization of saints. The m}'-

thologists had gods for every thing. The Christian mythologists

had saints for every thing. The church becarae as crowded with

the one, as the pantheon liad hern witli the other ; and Home was

the place of both."* Very true. Mr. I'aine ; but you are not so

ignorant as to mistake this for Christianity. Had you been born

and educated in Italy, or Spain, you might have been excused in

calling this " The Christian theory ;" but lo »vrite in this manner

with your advantages is disingenuous. Such conduct would have

disgraced any cause but yours. It is capable, however, of some

improvement. It teaches us to defend nothing but the truth as it

is in Jesus. It also affords presumptive evidence in its favour
;

for if Christianity itself were faNe, there i-* littk doubt but that

you, or some of your fellow labourers, would be able lo prove

it so ; and this would turn greatly toyour account. Your neglec-

ting this, and directing your artillery chiefly against its corruption"!

and abuses, betrays a consciousness that the thing itself, if not in-

vulnerable, is yet not so easy ofatlak. If Christianity had re:illy

been a relic of heathenism, as you suggest, there is little reason to

think that you would have so strenuously opposed it.

* .Age of reason, Pari I. ]>. 5.
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GOSPEL ITS OWN WITNESS, &c.

PART I.

.IN WHICH THE HOLY NATURE OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION IS CO.N-

TRASTED WITH THE IMMORALITY OF DEISM.

The greatest enemies of Christianity would still be thought

Iriendlj to morality, and will plead for it as necessary to the well

being of mankind. However immoral men may be in their prac

tice, and to whatever lengths they may proceed in extenuating

particular vices
;
yet they cannot plead for immorality in the gross.

A sober, upright, humble, chaste, and generous character, is

allowed, on all hands, to be preferable to one that is profligate,

treacherous, proud, unchaste, or cruel. Such, indeed, is the sense

which men possess of right and wrong, that, whenever they

attempt to disparage the former, or vindicate the latter, they are

reduced to the necessity of covering each with a false disguise.

They cannot traduce good as good, or justify evil as evil. The;

love of God must be cdWeA fanaticism, and benevolence to men

methodism, or some such opprobrious name, before they can

depreciate them. Theft, cruelty, and murder, on the other hand,

must assume the names of wisdom -.md good policy, ere a plea can

be set up in their defence. Thus were the arguments for the

abolition of the slave trade answered, and in this manner was that
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iniquitous traffic defended in the British Parliament. Doubtless

there is a woe han^iig over the heads of those men who thus col-

li d evil good, and good evil ; nevertheless, we see, even in their

conduct, the amiableiie.s« of righteousness, and the impnssibilitv of

fairly opposing it



CHAPTER 1.

CHRISTIAMTV REVEALS A GOD GLORIOUS IN HOLINESS : BUT DEISM.

THOUGH IT ACKNOWLEDGES A OOD, VET DENIES OR OVERLOOKS

HIS MORAL CHARACTER.

There are certain perfections which all who acknowletlge a

God agree in attributing to him : such are those of wisdom, power,

immutability, &c. These, by Christian divines, are usually

termed his natural perfections. There are others which no less

evidently belong to deity, such as goodness, justice, veracity, &c.

all which may be expressed in one word

—

holiness ; and these are

usually termed his moral perfections. Both natural and moral

attributes tend to display the glory of the divine character, but

especially the latter. Wisdom and power, in the Supreme Being,

render him a proper object of admiration ; but justice, veracity,

and goodness, attract our love. No being is beloved for his great-

ness, but for his goodness. Moral excellence is the highest glory

of an intelligent being, created or uncreated. Without this, wis-

dom would be subtilty, power tyranny, and immutability the same

thing as being unchangeably wicked.

We account it the glory of revelation, that, while it displays the

natural perfections of God in a way superior to any thing that has

been called religion, it exhibits his moral excellence in a manner

peculiar to itself. It was with good reason that Moses affirmed in

behalf of Israel, Their roc.k is not as our Rock, our enemies them-

selves being judges. The God, or Rock, of Israel is constantly

described as a being glorious in holiness, and as requiring pure

and holy worship : The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious^

long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and in truth.—The Lord

our God is holy.—Holy and reverend is his name.—Glory ye in his

holy name.—And one cried to another, and said. Holy, holy, holy is

the Lord of hosts, the rvhole earth isfull ofhis glory.—He is ofpurer

Vol. III. .'3
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eyes than to hehnld evil ; and raitnot look on xniquittj.—A (JoJ of

truth, end without iniquity just and right is he. Is miy thing like

this to be foiinH in the writings of the ;inrient heiithens ? No.

The gent-rahty of their deities were the putrons of vine, an<l th»'ir

worship was accompanied with the foulest abominations that could

disgrace the nature of man. Justice, benevolence, and veracity

were not considered as necessary in any part of their religion,

and a large proportion of it consisted in drunkenness, lewdness,

and the offering up of human sacrifices.

The object oiCliristi;uj adoration i^ Jkiio\-ah, the God of Israel^

whose character for holiness, justice and goodness, is display-

ed in the doctrines and precepts of the gospel, in a more affecting

light than by any of the pereding dispensatKMis. Hut who or

what !•* the God of Deists ? It is true, that they have been sham-

ed out of tlie polytheism of the heathens. They have reduced

their thirty thousand deities into one: but what is his character?

What attributes do they ascribe to him ? For any thing that appears

in their writin'j;*. he is far from the holy, the just, and the good, as

those of their heathen predecessors. They enjoy a pleasure, it is

allowed, in contemplating the prwluctions of wisdom and power;

but as to holiness, it is foreign from their inquiries : a holy God

does not appe.ir to be suited to their wishes.

Lord Bolingbroke acknowledges a God, but is for reducing all

his attributes to trisdnvi and power ; blaming divines for distin-

guishing between lus physical ami moral attributes ; asserting, that

'• we cannot ascribe goodness and justice to God, according to our

ideas of them, nor argue with any certainty about them ; and that

it Is absurd to deduce moral obligations from the moral attributes

of God. or to pretend to imitate him in those attributes."*

Voltaire admits a "suprenie. eternal, incomprehensible intelli-

gence ;" but passes over his moral rharacter.t

Mr. Paine says, " I believe in one God, and more;"* and in the

course of his work ascribes to him the natural perfections of «rij»-

dom and power ; but is very sparing in what he says of his moral

* See Leland's Revitw, Let. XXllI.

t Ignorant Philospher, Nos. XV. XV!. X\ II. t Age of ReatoD, Part I. p. 1
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excellence, of his being the moral governor of the world, and of

man's being an accountable creature. He affects, indeed, to be

shocked at the impurity of the ideas and expressions of the Bible,

and to feel for " the honour of his Creator in having such a book

called after his name."* This is the only passage, that I recol-

lect, in which he expresses any concern for the moral character

ofGod ; and whether this would have, appeared but for the sake

©f giving an edge to reproach, let the reader judge.

How are we to account for these writers thus denying or over-

looking the moral character of the Deity, but by supposing that a

holy God is not suited to their inclinations ? If we bear a sincere

regard to moral excellence, we shall regard every being in propor-

tion as he appears to possess it ; and if we consider the Divine Be-

ing as possessing it supremely, and as the source of it to all other

beings, it will be natural for us to love him supremely, and all oth-

er beings in subserviency to him. And if we love him supremely,

on account of his moral character, it will be no less natural to take

pleasure in contemplating him under that character.

On the other hand, if we be enemies to moral excellence, it will

render every being who possesses it unlovely in our eyes. Virtu-

ous or holy characters may indeed command our respect, and even

admiration ; but will not attract our affection. Whatever regard

we may bear to them, it will not be on account of their virtue, but

of other qualities of which they may be possessed. Virtuous char-

acters may be also wise and mighty ; and we may admire their

ingenuity, be delighted with their splendour, and take pleasure in

visiting them, that we may inspect their curiosities ; but, in such

cases, the more things ofa moral nature are kept at a distance, the

more agreeable will be our visit. Much the same may be said of the

Supreme Being. If we be enemies to moral excellence, God, as a

holy being, will possess no loveliness in our eyes. We may ad-

mire him with that kind of admiration which is paid to a great

genius, and may feel a pleasure in tracing the grandeur and ingenuity

of his operations ; but the farther his moral character is kept out of

sight, the more agreeable it will be to us.

* Ag;e of Reasoii, Part I p. 16,
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Lord Shat'tesbury, not contented with overlooking, attempts to

satirize the scripture representations of the divine character.

" One would think," he says, " it were easy to understand, that

provocation and ofTence, anger revenge, jealousy in point of hon-

our or power, love of fame, glory, and the like, belong only to lim-

ited beinffs, and are necessarily excluded a Being which is perfect

and universid.'"* That many thiiig> are attributed to the Divine

Being in a Bgurative style, speaking merely aAer the manner of

men, and that they are so understood by Christians, Lord "Shaftes-

bury must liave well known. \V»mIo not think it lawful, however,

80 to explain away these expressions, as to consider the Great Su-

preme as incapable of being offended with sin and sinners, as desti-

tute of pleasure or (li«>pl»'asure, or as unconi erned about his own

glory, the exercise of which involves the general good of the uni-

verse. A being of this description would be neither loved nor

feared, but would become the object of universal contempt.

It is no part of the imperfection of our nature that we are sus-

ceptible of provocation and offence, of anger, of jealousy, and of

a just regard to our own honour. Lord .Shaftesbury himself

would have ridiculed the man, and still more the magistrate, that

should have been incapable of these properties on certain occa-

sions. They are planted in our nature by the Divine being, and

are adapted to .-tnswer valuable purposes. If they be perverted

and abused to sordid ends, which is too frf(]uently the ca>c, this

does not alter their nature, nor lessen tlieir utility. What would

Lord Shaftesbury have thought of a magistrate, who should have

witnessed a train of assassinations and munlers, without being in

the least njfeudcd at them, or angry with the perpetrators, or

inclined to take vengeance on them, for the public good ? What

would he think of a British House of Commons, which should

exercise nojealousy over the encroachments of a minister ; or of

a King of Great Britain^ who should suffer, with perfect indiffer-

ence, his just authority to be contemned?

' But we are limited beings, and are therefore in danger bf hav-

ing our just rights invaded.' True ; and though God be unlimited,

and so in no danger of being deprived of his essential glory, yet he

*• Characteriiliot, Vol. I. } S.
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may lose his juSt authority in the esteem of creatures ; and were

this to take place universally, the whole creation would be a scene

of anarchy and misery. But we understand Lord Shaftesbury.

He wishes to compliment his Maker out of all his moral excellen-

cies. He has no objection to a God, provided he be one after his

own heart, one who shall pay no such regard to human affairs as

to call men to account for their ungodly deeds. If he thought the

Creator of the world to bear such a character, it is no wonder that

he should speak of him with what he calls " good humour, or

pleasantry."* In speaking of such a being, he can, as Mr. Hume
expresses it, "feel more at ease," than if he conceived of God as

he is characterized in the holy scriptures. But let men beware

how they play with such subjects. Their conceptions do not alter

the nature of God: and, however they suffer themselves to trifle

now, they may find in the end that there is not only a God, but a,

God thatjudgeth in the earth.

* Characteristics, Vol. 1. 5 3.





CHAPTER II.

.CHRISTIANITY TEACHES US TO ACKNOAVLEDOE SOD, AND TO DEVOTR

OURSELVES TO HIS SERVICE : BUT DEISM, THOUGH IT CONFESSES

ONE SUPREMK BEING, YET REFUSES TO WOSHIP HIM.

If there is a God he ought to be worshiped. This is a principle

which no man will be able to eradicate from his bosom, or even to

suppress, but at great labour and expense. The scriptures, it is

well known, both inculcate and inspire the worship ofGod. Their

language is, come, let us sing unto the Lord ; let us make a joy-

ful noise to the Rock of our salvation. Let vs come before his

presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful tioise unto him with

psalms.— come let us worship and bow doion : let us kneel before

the Lord our Maker.—Give unto the Lord glory and strength;

give unto the Lord the glory due unto his Name : bring an offering,

and come into his courts. O worship the Lord in the beauty of

holiness : fear before him all the earth.— Give thanks unto the

Lord; call upon his name ; made known his deeds among the peo-

ple.—Glory ye in his holy Name: let the heart of them rejoice that

seek the Lord. Seek the Lord, and his strength ; seek his face

evermore.

The spirit also which the scriptures inspire is favourable to

divine worship. The grand lesson which they teach is love; and

love to God delights to express itself in acts of obedience, adora-

tion, supplication, and praise. The natural language of a heart

well affected to God is, I will call upon him as long as I live.—
Bless the Lord, my soul; and all that is within me, ble.fs his holy

Name.—Be carefulfor nothing ; but in every thing by prayer and

supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known

unto God.

Is it thus with our adversaries ? They speak, indeed, of" true

and fabulous theology," and of " true and false religion ;" and

oflen talk of " adoring" the Supreme Being. But if there be no
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(rue religion among Christians, where are we to look for it ?

Surely not among Deists. Their " adorations" seem to be a kind

of exercises much resemliling the benevolent arts of certitin ptT-

sons, who are so extremely averse from ostentation, that nobody

knows of their being charitable but themselves.

Mr. Paine professes to " believe in the equality of man, and thai

religious duties consist in doing Justice, loving mercy, and"—and

what ? 1 thought to be sure he had been going to add, traUc-

ing humhhj irith (iiid. Rut I was mi*taken. Mr. Paine supplies

the place of walking hutnlily with Ciod, by adding, ''and endeav-

ouring to make our fellotr creatures happy."* Some people would

have thought that thi> wa" included in doing justice, and lovinu

mercy ; but Mr. Paine had rather use words without meaning

than write in farour of godliness. Walking humbly irith God i*

not comprehended in the list of his '* religious duties." The very

phrase ofTends him. It is that to him, in quoting scripture, which

a nonconductor is to the electrical fluid : it causes him to fly off in

an oblique direction ; and, rather than say any thing on so offen-

sive a sulyect, to deal in unmeaning tautology'.

Mr. Paine not only avoids the mention of walking humbly with

God, but attempts to load the practice itself with the foulest

abuse.! He does not consider himself as "an outcast, a beggar,

or a worm ;" be docs not approach his Maker through a mediator;

he considers " redemption as a I'.dde," and himself as standing in

an honourable situation with reg-ard to his relation to the iJoity.

Some of this may be true ; but not the whole. The latter part is

only a piece of religious gasconade. If .Mr. Paino really thinks so

well of his situation as he pretends, the belief of an hereafter would

not render him " the slave of tejror.'||^ But, allowing the whole

to be true, it proves nothing. A high conceit of one's self is no

proof of excellence. If he choose to rest upon this foundation,

he roust abide the consequence : but he had better forborne to

calumniate others. What is it that has transported this child of

reason into a paroxism of fury against devout people ? By what

* Age of Reason, Pari I. p 2.

' .\ge of Reason, Pari I. p. 21. $ Pari U. near the emJ.
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spirit is he inspired, in pouring forth such a torrent of slander ?

Why is it that he must accuse their humiUty of " ingratitude,"

their grief of ''affectation," and their prayers of being '* dictato-

rial" to the Almighty? Cain hated his brother; and wherefore

hated he him ; because his own works were evil., and his brother^

s

righteous. Prayer and devotion are things that Mr. Paine should

have let alone, as being out of his province. By attempting, how-

ever, to depreciate them, he has borne witness to the devotion of

Christians, and fulfilled what is written in a book which he affects

to despise, Speaking evil of the things which he understands not.

To admit a God, and yet refuse to worship him, is a modern and

inconsistent practice. It is a dictate of reason, as well as of reve-

lation : If the Lord be God, ivorship him ; and if Baal, worship

him. It never was made a question, whether the God in whom
we believe should receive our adorations. All nations, in all ages,

paid religious homage to the respective deities, or supposed dei-

tiei;, in which they bcleived. IModern unbelievers are the only

men who have deviated from this practice. How this is to be

accounted for, is a subject worthy of inquir}'. To me it appears

as follows :

In former times, when men were weary of the worship of the

true God, they exchanged it for that of idols. I know of no

account of the origin of idolatry so rational as that which is given

by revelation. Men did not like to retain God in their knowledge :

therefore they were given up to a mind void ofjudgment ; to change

the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to cor-

ruptible man, and to birds, and four footed beasts, and creeping

things; and to defile themselves by abominable wickedness.* It

was thus with the people who came to inhabit the country of

Sanaaria after the Israelites were carried captives into Assyria. At

first they seemed desirous to know and fear the God of Israel

;

but when they came to be informed of his holy character, and

what kind of worship he required, they presently discovered their

dislike. They pretended to fear him, but it was mere pretence
;

for every nation made gods of their own.] Now, gods of their

* Rom. ii. + 2 Kings XTti.

Vol.. III. 4
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oKn niiiking uoiili) doubtless lie characlerized according to their

own mind : they wojild l»e pntrons of such vires ;is their makers

«i>^lied to indulge
;
gods whom they could approach without fear,

ind in :uldressing them bo "more at ease," as Mr. Hume says,

tlian in addressing tlie f >ne bving and true Goil
;
gods, in tine, the

worsliip of whom might be accompanied with banquetings, revel-

lin^s, drnnk«>nne«8, and lewdness. These I conceive, ratljcr than

the mere fidlin;; down to an idol, were the exercises that inter-

ested the passions of the worshippers. These were the exercises

thatsednred the ungodly part of the l-^raelitish nation to an imita-

tion of the heathen". Thi'V found it extremely disagreeable

to be constantly employed in the worship of a holy God. Such

A^orship would awe their spirits, damp their pleasures,

and restrain their inchnalion>-. It is not siirprisin;:, llitrefore,

that they ^hould bo continually departing from the worship of

Jehovah, and leaning towards that which was more congen-

ial with their propensities. Hut the situ;ilioii of modern unbe-

lievers is singular. Things are so circumstanced with them, that

they cannot tvor>hip the gods which they prefer. They never

fail to discover a strong partiality in f.ivoiir of lirMtlieri^ ; but they

have not the f.\ce to practice or defend their nbsurd idolatries.

The doctrine of One living and true God has appi-an-d in the

world, by means of the preachiii'j of the gospel, wiib -uch a blaze

of evidence, that it has forced itself itito the minds of men, what-

ever has b#tn tin* tem|»er of their bearf". The stupiti idolatry of

past ages is exploded. C'lui^tianity hnt «lriven it out of Kurope.

The consequence is, groat numbers are obliged to acknowledge

a Cod whom they cannot find in thf ir hearts to worship.

If the li;;ht that is gone abroad in the earth would permit the

rearing of temples to Venus, or Bacchus, or any of the rabble

of heathen deities, there is little doubt but that modern unbeliever?

would, in great numbers, become their devotees : but, seeing they

cannot have a god whose worship "liall accord with their inclina-

tions, they seem «lelermined not to worship at all. And, to come

otVni'h as gooil a grace as the aflair will admit, they compliment

the Deity out of his sovereign prerogatives
;
professing to " love

him for his giving them existence, and all their properties, withou'
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interest, and without subjecting them to any thing but their own

nature."*

The introduction of so large a portion of heathen mythology into

the songs and oth,er entertainments of the stage, sufficiently shows

the bias of people's hearts. The house of God gives them no

pleasure : but the resurrection of the obscenities, intrigues, and

Bacchanalian revels of the old heathens affords them exquisite

delight. In a country where Christian worship abounds, this is

plainly saying, ' What a weariness is it ! O that it were no more!

Since, however, we cannot introduce the worship of the gods, we

will neglect all worship, and celebrate the praises of our favourite

deities in another form.' In a country where Deism has gained

the ascendency, this principle is carried still farther. Its language

there is, ' Seeing we cannot, for shame, worship any other than

the One living and true God, let us abolish the day of worship,

and substitute in its place one day in ten, which shall be devoted

chiefly to theatrical entertainments, in which we can introduce as

much heathenism as we please.'

Mr. Hume acknowledges thejustice of considering the Deity as

infinitely superior to mankind ; but he represents it, at the same

time, as very generally attended with unpleasant effects, and mag-

nifies the advantages of having gods which are only a little superior

to ourselves. He says, " While the Deity is represented as infi-

nitely superior to mankind, this belief, though altogether just, i?

apt, when joined with superstitious terrors, to sink the human

mind into the lowest submission and abasement, and to represent

the monkish virtues of mortification, pennance, humility, and pas-

sive suffering, as the only qualities which are acceptable to him.

But, where the gods are conceived to be only a little superior to

mankind, and to have been many of them advanced from that inte-

rior rank, we are more at pur ease in our addresses to them, and

may even, without profaneness, aspire to a rivalship and emulation

of them. Hence activity, spirit, courage, magnanimity, love of

liberty, and all the virtues which aggrandize a people."] It is

* Ignorant Philosopher, No. XXIV.

t Dissertation on the Natural History of Religion, j 10.
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easy to perceive from this passage, thai tliuii^rh >Ir. Hume acknowl-

edges Iho Juttice of conceiving; of a God intinitely superior to us,

yet his inrlmation is ihc other w;iy. At lea*!, in a nation, tfic

bulk of which will be supposed to be inclined to .<iU|>erstilion, it is

better according to his rcitfloning. and more friendly to virtue, to

promote the wor«hip of a number of imnginary deili<'s, than of the

One only livinj;; and true Ciml. TIiun fhe fool taith in his heart,

JYo God !

The sum of the whole is this : Mo<leiii unbelievers arc Deists

tbeorv, rag.1118 in inrlination, and Atheists in prariice.

If Deists loved the One only livinp ami true God, they would

delii^lit in worsliippiii:; him ; for love cannot be inoperative : and

the only possible way for it to operate towards an infinitely glorious

and all-perfo.:t Bein» is by worshippinc; his name, and obeyinR his

will. If .Mr. Painc really fell for *• the honoar of his Creator," an

he affects to do,^ he wouhl mourn in secret lor all the ^re.it wick-

edness of which he has rommitted a«;t<inst him ; he would lie in

in the rlust before him, not merely as '' an outcast, n beg^r, nod

a worm," but as a sinner deservinw his eternal displeasure.

He would be clad of a Mediator, throu;»h whom he nuKht approach

his oflende<l Creator ; and would consider rcd(Mnption by hi« blood,

not IS " af.d)le," but a divine reality, inrludini; all his salvation,

and all his desire. Vea, he himself wotihl *' turn devout ;" -ind it

would be said of him, as oi Saul of Tarsus, Ihhold he prayrth !

Nor would his prayer*, though importunate, be ''dictatorial," or

his grief " .ifftTted." On the contrary, he would look on Him

whom he bath pierced, and mourn, as one mourneth for an only

son ; and be in bi(tern<s«, as one that is in bitterness for his fip^t

born. But these are things pertaining to godliness ; things, alas

for him, the mention of which is sufficient to inflame his mind with

malignity, and provoke him to the most outrageous and abusive

language.

• \geof ll«sasoii, Part I. p. 16.



CHAPTER III.

IHE CHRISTIAN STANDARD OF MORALITY IS ENLARGED, AND FREK

FROM IMPURITY : BUT DEISM CONFINES OUR OBLIGATIONS TO

THOSE DUTIES WHICH RESPECT OUR OWN SPECIES, AND OREATLY

PALLIATES VICE WITH REGARD TO A BREACH EVEN OF THEM.

Persons who profess the strictest regard to the rule of duty, and

carry the extent of it to the highest pitch, m;iy, it is allowed, be in-

sincere, and contradict by their practice what they advance in

their professions. But those whose ideas of virtue are low and

contracted, and who embrace every opportunity to reconcile the'

vices of the world with its sacred precepts, cannot possibly be

accounted any other than its enemies.

That which the scriptures call holiness, spirituality
, ^c. as much

surpasses every thing that goes under the names of morality and

virtue among unbelievers, as a living man surpasses a painting, or

even a rude and imperfect daubing. If, in this controversy, I have

nsed these terms to express the scriptural ideas, it is not because

in their ordinary acceptation they are equal to the purpose, but

for the sake of meeting unbelievers upon their own ground. 1

have a right, however, to understand by them, those dispositions

of the mind, whatever they be, which Ave right, Jit, nr amiable ^

and so explained, I undertake to prove that the morality and vir-

tue inculcated by the gospel is enlarged and free from impurity,

while that which is taught by its adversaries is the reverse.

It is a distinguishing property of the Bible that all its precepts

aim directly at the heart. It never goes about to form the mere

exterior of man. To merely external duties it is a stranger. It

forms the lives of men no otherwise than by forming their disposi-

ions. It never addresses itself to their vanity, selfishness, or any
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other corrupt propensity. You are not pressed to consider what

men will think of you, or bow it will affect your temporal interest;

but what is right, and what is necessary to your eteru il wcll-beinR.

If you comply with iU precepts you munt be, and not merely geein

to be. It is the heart that is required : and all the different pre-

rrcribed forms of worship and obedience are but so many modifica-

Uons, or v;irit;d txprrssions of it.

Is any thing Uke this to be found in the writings of Deists ? No.

Their df ity does not seem to take cognizance of the heart. Ac-

cording to them '* There is no merit or crime in intention."*

Their morality only goes to form the exterior of m.in. It allotvs

the utmost scope for wicked desires, provided they be not rarried

into execution to the injury of suriety.

The morality which the scriptures inculcate is summed up in

these few words ; 7Viom $halt lore the iMrd tny God with alt thy

heart, with all thy noul, with oil thy miiul, trith nil thy strength ;

and thy neighbour at thyiclf. This single principle is competent to

the government of all intelligent nature. It is a band that would

hold together then hole rational creation; and i!itru!<e peace, or

der, and happiness, wherever it existed.

If mankind loved (iod supremely, there «onld be no idolatry

upon earth, nor an^ of its attendant abominations ; no profaning

the name of God, nor making a gain of godliness ; no opposing,

corrupting, perverting, nor abusing the truth ; no perjuries, nor

hypocrasies ; no despising of those that are good ; no arrogance,

ingratitude, pride, nor self complacency, under the smiles of prov-

idence : and no murmuring, heart-rising, sullenncss, nor suicide,

under its frowns. Love would render it their meal and drink to

fear, honour, and obey him, and induce them to take every tliin;^

well at his hands.—And if they loved their fellow creatures as llicm-

selves, for his sake, there would be no wars, rivalships, antipathies,

nor breach o< treaties, between nations ; no envyings, strifes,

wrongs, slanders, duels, litigations, nor intrigues, between neigh-

bours ; no llatteringcomplaisance, nor persecuting liilterness, in relig-

ion ; nodeceit, fraud, nor over-reaching, in trade ; no tyrrany, venal-

ity, haughliness, nor oppression, among the great ; no envy, discoo-

* Volney's Law of Nature, p. 18.
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tent, disaffection, cabals, nor evil-devisings, among common peo-

ple ; no murders, robberies, thefts, burglaries, nor brothels, in

city or country ; no cruelly, in parents or masters
; no ingratitude

nor disobedience, in children or servants ; no unkindness, treach-

ery, nor implacable resentments, between friends ; no illicit con-

nexions between the sexes ; no infidelities, jealousies, nor bitter

contentions, in families ; in short, none of those streams of death,

one or more of which flow through every vein of society, and

poison its enjoyments.

Such is the principle and rule of Christian morality ; and what

has Deism to substitute in its place ? Can it find a succedaneum

for love ? No, but it proposes the love of ourselves instead of the

love of God. Lord Bolingbroke resolves all morality into self-

love, as its first principle. " We love ourselves," he says, " we
love our families, we love the particular societies to which we be-

long ; and our benevolence extends at last to the whole race of

mankind. Like so many different vortices, the centre of all is self

love."* Such als.0 are the principles of Volney.

Could this diposition be admitted as a proper source of moral

action, the world would certainly not be wanting in morality. All

men possess at least the principle of it, whether they carry it to

the extent which Lord Bolingbroke proposes, or not : for though

some may err in the choice of their end, and others in the means

of obtaining it
;
yet no man was ever so wanting in regard to him-

self as intentionally to pursue his own injury. But if it should prove

that to render self-love the source of moral action in the same

thing as for every individual to treat himself as the Supreme Be-

ing ; and, therefore, that this principle, instead of being a source

of virtue, is the very essence of vice, and the source of all the

mischief in the universe, consequences may follow of a very dif-

ferent complexion.

To subordinate self-love I have no objection, it occupies a

place in the Christian standard of morality, being the measure of

that love which we owe to our fellow-creatures. And, as the

universtl love which we owe to them does not h'nder but that

some of them, by reason of their situation or peculiar relation to

* Posthumous \^ oik.-i, Vol. V. p. 82.
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us, may require h brger purtion ol' our re^rd lliau others, it

is the same with respect to <>onM?lves. Our own coucerns are

our own immediate chiuc»j ; and those which are of the urt-atest

importance, such as the concerns ol our houls, unduubtediv re-

quire a proportionate degree of attention, but all this does not

affect the present subject of inq'iiry. It iii our supreme, and not

our subordinate regard, that will ever bo the source of action.

1 take it for granted, that it in the intention of every good gov-

•rnment, human or divinr, lo unite its suljerts, and not to set

them at variance. But there can be nu union without a common

object of regard. Either a character whom all love and venerate,

or an end which all pursue, or both, is that to a community which a

head-stone is to an arch ; nor can they keep together without it.

It is thus that the love of God holds creation together. He is that

lovely character to whom all holy intelligencies bear supreme af-

fection : and the displ.iy of his glory, in the univers;U triumph of

truth and righteousness, is that end which they all pursue. 'JMius

united in their grand object, they cannot but f«'e| a union of heart

With one another, ansiog from, what is rom.uon to every other vol-

untary union, a congenialty of ficntimente and pursuits.

But if our supreme aflection terminate on our-elves, and no

being, created or uncreated, be reg-ardcd but lor our own sakes, it

is maDifetft there can be no union beyond the t«phere in which olb>

er beings become voluntarily subservient to our wishes. The ."Su-

preme Being, if our plan do not comport with his, will be continu-

ally thwarting us ; and so we shall be always at variance with Aim.

And as to created beine* thoxe individuals whom *ve de-ire lo be

subservient to our wishes, having the same right, and the same

inclination, to require that we should be subservient to theirs, will

also be continually thwarting us ; and so we shall alw.iys be at va-

riance with them. In short, nothing but an endless succession of

discord and confusion can be the consequence. Every one setting

up for pre-eminence, every one must of course contribute to the

general state of anarchy and misery which will pervade the com-

munity. Such, is in fact, the state of this apostate world ; and,

but for divine providence, which for wise ends balinces all humaa

iffair?, causing one set of evils to counteract the intluencc ofanother,
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and all to answer ends remote from the intention of the per-

petrators, it must be overset by its own disorders.

To regard every other being, created or uncreated, only for our

own sakes, is supreme self-love ; and instead of being a source of

virtue, is itself abominable, and the source of all the misichief and

misery in the universe. All the evils just enumerated are to be tra-

. ced to this principle, as theircommon parent; nor is there any ground

of hope that it will ever produce effects of a difi'erent nature.

Some persons have talked much of" self-love ripening into benev-

olence." Had it been said ma^euoZcHce, it had been nearer the

truth ; for it is contrary to all experience that any thing should

change its nature by becoming more mature. No, a child in

knowledge may discern, that, if ever genuine benevolence exist in

the breast of an individual, or extend its healing wings over a

bleeding world, it must be by the subversion of this principle, and

by the prevalence of that religion which teaches us to love God

supremely, ourselves subordinately, and our fellow creatures as

ourselves.

To furnish a standard of morality, some of our adversaries have

had recourse to the laws of the state ; avowing them to be the rule

or measure of virtue. Mr. Hobbes maintained that The civil law

ivas the solefoundation ofright and wrong, and that religion had no

obligation but as enjoined oy the magistrate. And Lord Boling-

broke often writes in a strain nearly similar, disowning any other

sanction or penalty by which obedience to the law of nature is

enforced, than those which are provided by the laws of the land.*

But this rule is defective, absurd, contradictory, and subersive of

all true morality. First, It is grossly defective. This is justly

represented by a prophet of their own. " It is a narrow notion of

innocence," says Seneca, " to measure a man's goodness only by

the law. Ofhow much larger extent is the rule of duty, or of good

offices, than that of legal right? How many things are there

which piety, humanity, liberality, justice, and fidelity require,

which yet are not within the compass of the public statutes ?"t

*Works, Vol.V. p. 90.

tin Leland's Advantages and Necessity of Revelation, Vol. W. Part \l.

Chap. III. p. 42.

Vol. III. 5
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Secondly, It is abmrd ; for if the public statutes be the oDly stand-

ard ofright and tvrong, legislators in framing them coiild be under

no \aw. nor is it possible that in any instance they should have enact-

ed injustice. Thirdly, It is contradictory. Human laws, we

all know, require diflerent and opposite thmg^i in different nations;

and in the same nation at different times. H this principle bo

right, it is right for Deists to be porsecutfd for their opinions at

one period, and to persecute oihers fortheirs at another. Finally,

It IS subrrsive of all true morality. '• The civil laws," as Or. Le-

land ha* ol)serve<i, " take no cognizance of secret crimes, and pro-

Tide no puninhmcnl fdr internal bad dispositions, or corrppl affec-

tions. A man may be safely as wicked as he pleases, on this prin-

plc, ppjvided he cm manage so as to escapt- puiii^hmeiit from the

Jaws of his couutry, which very bad men, aod those that are gtiiltv

nfgreat rices, easily may, and frequenll\ do ev.idc."

Kojisrau has recourse \o feelings a's lui st.nidanl. '* I have only

to consult myself,'' he says, '* concerniug what I ought to do.

.Ml that l/eeho be rmht is right. Whatever I Jctlio be wrong is

wrong. All the morality of our actions lies in the juJgineiit we

ourselves form of them."* By this rule his conduct through life

appears to have been directed ; a rule which, if universally

regarded, would delude the world with every species ol inujuily.

But that on which our opponents insist the most, and with the

greatest show of argument, is the law and H^ht of nature. This is

iheir professed rule on all occasions ; and ils prai&cs they are

continually sounding. 1 have no desire to depreoiatc ibe light of

nature, or to di>p.inige its value as a rule. On the contrary, I con

siderit a.«« occupMnt; an iropoilanl pl.«e in the diMiie j^overnmenf.

Whatever may be buid of the light possessed by the heathen as

being derived from revelation, 1 feel no tlillicully in acknowledging

that the t;rand law « hich they are under is that of nature. Reve-

lation itself appears, to me, so to represent it ; holding it up as the

rule by which they shall be judged, and declaring its dictates to be

so clear, as to leave them teUkottt cjciae.t Nature and scripture

appear, to me, to be as much in harmony, as Moses and Christ

;

both are celebrated in the same Fsalm.|

Emilias, Vol.1, j^ 166—1"^ 'Ilom. ii. 12—16, \. 20. |Pta. ziz.
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By the light of nature, however, I do not mem those idea?

which heathens have actually entertained, many of which have

been darkness ; but those which were presented to them by the

works ofcreation, and which they might have possessed, had they

been desirous of retaining God in their knowledge. And by the

dictates of nature, with regard to right and wrong, I understand

those things which appear to the mind ofa person sincerely disposed

to understand and practice hts duty, to be natural, ft, or reason-

able. There is, doubtless, an eternal difference between right and

wrong; and this difiference, in avast variety of instances, is mani-

fest to every man who smceraly and impartially considers it. So

manifest have the power and Godhead of the Creator been ren-

dered in ever}' age, that no person of an upright disposition could,

through mere mistake, fall into idolatry or impiety ; and every

one who has continued in these abominations is without excuse.

The desire also which every human being feels of having justice

done to him from all other persons must render it sufficiently mani-

fest to his judgment that he ought to do the same to them ; and

wherein he acts otherwise, his conscience, unless it be seared as

with a hot iron, must accuse him.

But does it follow from hence that revelation is unnecessary ?

Certainly not. It is one thing for nature to afford so much light,

in matters of right and wrong, as to leave the sinner without

excuse ; and another to afford him any well-grounded hope of

forgiveness, or to answer his difficulties concerning the account

which something within him says he must hereafter give of his

present conduct.

Farther: It is one thing to leave sinners without excuse in sin,

and another thing to recover them from it. That the light of

nature is insufficient for the latter, is demonstrated by melancholy

fact. Instead of returning to God and virtue, those nations which

have possessed the highest degrees of it have gone f;\rther and far-

ther into immorality. There is not a single example of a people

of their own accord, returning to the acknowledgment of the true

God, or extricating themselves from the most irrational species of

idolatry, or desisting from the most odious kinds of vice. Those

nations where science diffused a more than ordinary lustre, were
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as superstitious, and as wicked as the most b;n barous ; and in many
instances exceeded them. It was, I doubt not, from a close

observation of the different efficacy of nature ami scripture, that

the writer of the nineteenth Psalm, (a Fiiidm which Mr. Faine pre-

tends to admire.) aAer having given a just tribute of praise to the

former, affirmed of the latter, The /aa; of Jehovah is perfect, con-

verting the sou!.

Again : It is one thing for that which is natural, fit, or icasona-

ble, in matters of duly, to approve itself to a mind sincerely dispo-

sed to utideniand and practice it, and another to approve iL<clf to

a mind of an opposite description. The judgments of men coa-

ceriiint the dictates of nature are greatly influenced by their pre-

vailing inclinations. If under certain circumstances they led

prompted to a particular course of conduct, they will be apt to

coiijiider that incitement as a dictate of nature*, though it may be no

other than corrupt propensity : and thus, while the law of nature

is continually in their mouth, their principles, as well its their con-

duct, are a continual violation of it. How was it that, notwith-

standing the ti^ht of nature shone round the old philosophers, Iheir

minds, in matters of morality, were dark as ni<:ht, and their pre-

cept-*, in many instances, full of impurity ? Did nature ins^iire

Plato to teach the doctrine of a community of ivives ; Lycurgus to

tolerate dextrous thieving; Solon to mIIow of sodomy ; Seneca to

encourage drunkrnnoss, and suicide ; and almost all of them to

declare in favour of lewdness?* No, verily; it is a perversion oi

language to call the principles of such men the dictates of nature ;

they are unnalunil and abominable ; as contrary to reason as to

religion.

It is true, what is called nature, by modern Infidels, is not quite

so gross as the above ; but it f.dU very little short of it. So far

as relates to the encouragement of theft, and perhaps of unnatural

crimes, they would disavow ; and for this we are intiebted to

Christianity : but as to fornication and adultery, they are not a

whit behind their predecessors. Lord Herbert, the father of the

Enulish Deists, and whose ivrilings are far more sober than the

generality of those who have come after him, apologizes for lewd-

* Sre Lelaod's Advantages and Neceaity of Revelation, Vol. 11. pp. 147, 50.

69, 210, 213.
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ness, in ctrtain cases, as resembling thirst in a dropsy, and inac-

tivity in a lethargy.* Lord Bolingbroke unblushingly insinuates,

that the only consideration that can reconcile a man to confine

himself by marriage to one woman, and a woman to one man, it

this, that nothing hinders but that they may indulge their desires

with others.! This is the same as accusing the whole human

race of incontinency, and denying that there is any such thing as

conjugal fidelity ; a plain proof that whoever was clear of this

indecent charge, Lord Bolingbroke was not. Mr. Hume, who has

written a volume on the principles of morality, scruples not to

stigmatize self-denial as a " monkish virtue ;" and adopts the opin-

ion of a French writer, that " adultery must be practised if we

would obtain all the advantages of life ; that female infidelity, when

known, is a small thing, and when unknown, nothing." These

writers will, on some occasions, descant in favour of chastity, as

being conducive to health and reputation ; but on others they

seldom fail to apologize for the contrary, and that under the pre-

tence of indulging the dictates of nature. Yet the same things

might be alleged in behalf of oppression, revenge, theft, duelling,

ambitious war, and h thousand other vices which desolate the

earth ; they are practices which men, placed in certain circum-

stances, will feel themselves prompted to commit : nor is there a

vice that can be named but what would admit of such an apology.

Finally : It is one thing for the light of nature to be so clear as

to render idolatry, impiety, and injustice, inexcusable ; and another

thing to render the zohole will of our Creator evident, and in the

most advantageous manner. If a person, possessed of only the

light of nature, were ever so sincerely desirous of knowing God
;

or grieved for the sins of which his conscience accused him ; or

attached to the holy, the just, and the good ; or disposed to obey

his Creator's will if he did but understand it ; though he should

be in no danger of confounding the dictates of nature with those of

corrupt propensity, yet he must labour under great disadvantages
;

which, allowing they might not afiect his eternal state, yet would

greatly injure his present peace and usefulness. To illustrate

* Leland's Review, &c. Vol. I. Let. 1. t Works, Vol. V. p. 167.
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this remark, let ua suppose tlie inhabitants of a province to throw

off the government of a just and lawful prince Being once enga-

ged, they may feel themselves impelled to go forward. They may

choose new rulers, and use all possible msans to efface every sign

and memorial of the authority of their ancient sovereign. They

may even labour to forget, and teach their children to forget, il

possible, that there ever was su( h a character in being, to whom

they owed allegi.mce. Yet, after all, there may be certain traces

and memorials of his governnaont which it is not in their power to

efface. Yea, there may be continued mstances of forbearance aoi

clemency, which, in spite of all their efforts, will bear witness of

his goodness and just authority over them. Thus it wa*? tb:it God,

while lie iujfered all nations lo H'aik m iheir ozin ways, nevertheless

i.KKT NOT HLMSELr uiTHOf T A wiTffESS, III that he did good, and

gave them tnin from iuaven, andfruitful seasons^ filling their hearts

withfood an'i gladnen. Hul, as tho raemuriaU of just authority,

III the one case, though sutlicient to leave the rebi^llmus without

excuse, wouki not contain a full expression of the prince'^ will,

nor be conveyed in so advantageous a uianiicr u^ liiat in which hi'

treated his professed subjects ; eo the light afforded by the works

of nature ami the continued goodno!*b of (iod, in the other, though

sutTicicnt In letive the world without excuse, does not express his

arhole will, nor convey Mhat it does express so advantageously as

by revelation. And, as an individual residing in the midst of the

rebellious province, whose heart might relent, and who might long

to return to his allegiance, would be under inexpressible disadvan-

tages, so it must nere«sarily be \vith a heathen whose desire should

be towards the God against whom he had sinned.

The amount is, that modem unbelievers have no standard of

inoral>, except it be their own inclinations. iMornlity with them

is any thing or nothin:;, as convenience requires. On some occa-

sons they will praise that of Jesus Christ : but ere we can haTC

time to ask them, Why then do you not submit to it ? they arc

employed in opposing it. Attend to their general declamations in

favour of virtue, and you will he ready to imagine they are its

warmest friends : but follow them up, and observe their exposi-

tion of particular precepts, and you will be convinced that they
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are its decided enemies ; applauding in the gross that which they

are ever undermining in detail.

Hy the foolish and discordant accounts which these writers

give of morality, it should seem that they know not what it is.

Every new speculator is dissatisfied with the detinition of his

predecessor, and endeavours to mend it. " Virtue," says Lord

Shaftesbury, "is a sense of beauty, of harmony, of order, and

proportion, an affection towards the whole of our kind, or spe-

cies." " It is," says Lord Bolingbroke, " only the love of oMr-

selves.^^ -"It is every thing that tends to preserve the perfect

man," says Volney ; and as " good reputation" has this tenden-

cy, it is, in his account, "amoral g©od."* " It is whatever is

useful in society," says Mr. Hume ; and as " health, cleanliness,

facility of expression, broad shoulders, and taper legs," are of

use, they are to be reckoned among the virtues. To this might

be added, a large portion of effrontery, as the last named writer

assures us, (it may be from his own experience,) that " nothing

carries a man through the world like a true, genuine natural im-

pudence."* Mr. Paine brings up the rear, and informs us, " It is

doing justice, loving %nercy, and .... endeavouring to make our

fellow creatures happy." Oh Paine ! bad you but for once suf-

fered yourself to be taught by a Prophet, and have quoted his

words as they stand, you would, undoubtedly, have borne away

the palm : but you had rather write nonsense than say any thing

in favour of godliness.

It is worthy of notice, that amidst all the discordance of these

writers, they agree in excluding the Divine being from their the-

ory of morals. They think after their manner ; but God is not

in all their thoughts. In comparing the Christian doctrine of mo-

rality, the sum of which is love, with their atheistical Jargon, one

seems to hear the voice of the Almighty saying, Who is this that

darkeneth counsel with words zcit/toiU knovuledge ? Fear God, and

keep his commandments ; for this is the whole of man.

* Law of Nature, p. 17.

t Enquiry concerning; the principles of .Morals, (> 6, 7,8. Essays Mora:

and Political, Essay III. p. 15. .
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The fvortla of scripture are spirit and life, 'i'lic}- arc the lan-

guage o( love. Every eiliortatioa of Christ and his apostles l^

impregnated with this spirit- Let the re.i(l«-r ttirti to the 12th

chapter to the KomHns, for an example, and read it carfftdly ; let

him find, if he can, any thing, in the purest part of the writings

of Deists, that is worthy of being comoared with it. No ; vir-

tue Itself IS no longer virtue in Iheir hnntlf. It loses its charms

when they affect to embrace it. Their touch is that of the cold

liao<i of death. The lno^^ lovely object i* deprived b> it of hfe

and beauty, and reduced to a shrivelled axdni of inactive ibraiahly.



CHAPTER IV.

CHRISTIANITY FURNISHES MOTIVES TO A VIRTUOUS LIKE; AVHICH

PEISM EITHER REJECTS, OR ATTEMPTS TO UNDnRMlXF..

So long as our adversaries profess a regard to virtue, and, with

Lord Bolingbroke,* acknowledge that " the gospel is in all cases

one continued lesson of the strictest morality, ofjustice, of benev-

olence, and of universal charity," they must allow those to be

the best principles which furnish the most effectual motives for

reducing it to practice.

Now, there is not a doctrine in the whole compass of Chris-

tianity but what is improveable to this purpose. It is a grand pe

culiarity of the gospel, that none of its principles are merely spec-

ulative : each is pregnant with a practical use. Nor does the

discovery of it require any extraordinary degree of ingenuity :

real Christians, however weak as to their natural capacities, have

always been taught by the gospel of Christ, that denying un<rod-

liness, and worldly lusts, they should live soberly, righteously, and

godly in the present world.

Ancient philosophers have taught many things in flivour of mo-

rality, so far at least as respects justice and goodness towards our

fellow-creatures ; but where are the motives by which the minds

of the people, or even their own minds, have been moved to a

compliance with them? They framed a curious machine; but

who among them could discover a power to work it ? What prin-

ciples have appeared in the world, under the names either of phi-

losophy or religion, that can bear a comparison with the follow-

ing? God so loved the world, that he gave his onhj-bcgottcn Son

* Works, Vol. V. p. 188.

Vol. in. 6
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that vliosttcvtr beltevetli in him should not pensh, but have everkut-

ing life.—Herein is /ore, not that we loved God, hut thai he loved

IIS, and grnt hin Son to be the propitiation for our sins. Beloved, if

<lnd so turtd us, wc ought alsn to love one another.— Let all bitter-

neat, and wrath, and anger, and elamour, ami evil-spealcing, be put

aieat/ from you, irith alt miilice : and he ye hind one to another,

tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as (iod for Chnsfs

sake hath forgiven you.—Be ye therefore ftMowera (or imitators

nf God, (II drar children : and walk in lore, as Christ also hath

lored vs. and hath given himselffor us, an offering and a sarrifcv.

to God of a sweet-siiieUing savour.— Ve are a ehosen generation, a

rot/al priesthood, a holy nation, a prculiar people ; that ye should

show forth the praises ofhim who hath called you out oj darkness into

his marvellous light.—Come out from among them, and be ye sep-

nrnle, saith the Ixtrd, and touch not the unclean thing ; and I will

receive you, and will be a Fathtr unto you, and ye shall be my sons

and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.—Having thetefore these

promises, dearly tn-loved, let us cleanse ourselves from allfUhinem

iif the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of GW.
— If there be therefore any consolatiim in Christ, if any corn-

tort of lore, if ani/ fellowship of the Spirit, if any bow-

rls and merrits, fulfil ye my Joy :—Ite of one accord, of one

mind. Let nothing be done through strife or vain glory ; but in

lowliness qf uxind let each esteem other better than themselves. Dear-

III beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from

ftethly lustt, u-hich var against the soul : having your conversation

honest among the Gentiles : that xrhereus they speak against you a>

evil doers, they may by your good -uurks, Tvhich they shall behold,

rlorify God in the day of visitation. Ye are bought with a price :

therefore glorify God in your body, nud in your spirits which are

tjOiVs.—The love of Lhrist construmeth us ; because vce thus judge

that if one died for all, then toerc all dead : and that he died for

nil, that they xchick live should not henceforth Hie unto themselve''.

but unto him '^-hn died for them, and rose again.—The day oJ litr

IjOrd will cotnc as a thief in the night • in the which the heavens shall

jtass away with a great noise, and the elements nhall melt wit'n

ffvent htnt ; the earth also, and the works that arc (herein, shall
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he burnt up. Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved,

what manner ofpersons ought ye to be, in all holy conversation and

godliness ; looking for, and hasting unto the coming of the day of

God!—Hold that fast m-hich thou hast, that no man take thy crown.

—To him that overcoineth will I grant to sit Toith me in my throne,

even as I also overcame, and am set doxvn with my Father in his

throne.

These are motives by which Christians in every age, have been

induced to practice that morality which, while writing against

Christianity, Paine, Bolingbroke, and many others have been com-

pelled to applaud. But the far greater part of them are rejected

by Deists ; and what will they substitute, of equal efficacy, in

their place ? The love of Christ constraineth us, but what have

they to constrain them? Will self-love, or the beauty or utility of

virtue answer the purpose ? Let history and observation deter-

mine.

It may be alleged, however, that Deists do not reject the whole

of these important motives ; for that some, at least, admit the

doctrine of a future life, which, with the acknowledgment of one

living and true God, may be thought sufficient for all the purpose^

of morality.

That the doctrine of a future life is of great importance in the

moral system, is allowed ; but the greatest truth, if dissevered

from other truths of equal importance, will be divested of its en-

ergy. As well might a hand dissevered from the body be repre-

sented as sufficient for the purposes oflabour, as one or two uncon-

nected principles for the purposes of morality. This is actually

the casein the present instance. The doctrine of a future life,

as held by Christians, has stimulated them to labour and suffer

without intermission. From a respect to this recompense of reward,

a kingdom had been refused, where the acceptance of it would

have interfered with a good conscience. Yea, life itselfhas been

sacrificed, and that not in a few, but in innumerable instances,

where it could not be retained but at the expense of truth and up-

rightness. But is it thus among Deists ? Does the doctrine of a

future life as held by them, produce any such effects ? When was

it known, or heard, that they sacrifici^d anv thinsj for this, or any
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other principle of a moral iinture .- Who among them ever thoaght

of such a thing ; or who expected it at their hands ?

Hut this i< not all : There is stirh a connexion in truth, that if

one part of it be given up, it will render us less friendly towards

other parts, aad so destroy their efficacy. This also is actually

the rase in the present instance. Our adversaries do not ronlial-

ly embrace even this truth ; but on the contrary, are continually

undermining it, and rendering it of no eflfect. Lord Herbert, it is

trae, considered it as an essential article of natural rrligion ; and

it was his opinion, that he could scarcely be accounted a reasona-

ble creature who denied it : but this is far from Iwing the case

with later deistical writers ; the greater part of whom either denv

it, or represent it as a matter of doubt. Some of them disown

erery priDciplc by which it is supported, and others go so far as

to hold it up to ridicule, lahouring withal to prove the hope of it

unfriendly to the disinterested love of virture. N'olney, in hi-

/yflw of Katurt, or Caterkitm for French Citiiens, My« nothing

about it. Paine just touche* upon it, in his .?<»? of Reason, by in-

forming u« thai *' he hnpes for happinrss beyond this life :" but,

as happiness has its counterpart, and stands upon the general doc-

trine of relribution, be is afrai*! to say h'- brlievti it. It must be

reduced to a mere matter of " probability," lest the thoughts of it

should damp him in his present pursuits, and render him '* the

slave of terror."* Holingbroke, though he arLiunvledges its anti-

quity, and great utility in prtimoting virtue, yet represents it as a

'• mere invention of philosophers, and legislators," and as being

" originally an hypothesis, and which may, therefore, be a vulgar

error." *' Heason," he says, •• will neither aflirm nor deny a fu-

ture state." By this the reader might be led to expect that this

writer was neither lor it nor ag-.iinst it ;
yet the whole of his rea-

sonings arc directed to undermine it.t Hume, like the writer last

mentioned, acknowledges the utility of the doctrine, but question*

its truth. He would not have people disabused, or delivered from

-urh a preiii(li( f". ber:ii!>e it would fee tliem from one ro«tr;iifit

• Ageof lU.i.on. Par/I.
i>.

1. Pa^W.^y. 100. loi.

• Works \'o». \'.
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upon their passions. Any person who should undertake this

work, he allows, would be a bad citizen
;
yet he might, for aught

he knows, be a good reasoner.* Shaftesbury employs all his wit

and satire in endeavouring to raise a laugh at the very idea, rep-

resenting the heathen world as very happy till Christianity arose

and teazed them about an hereafter. " A new sort of policy," he

says, " which extends itself to another world, and considers the

future live* and happiness ofman rather than the present, has made

us leap beyond the bounds of natural humanity, and out of a

supernatural charity has taught us the way of plaguing one another

most devoutly." t

Lord Shaftesbury's wit may very well be passed by, as being

what it is : in connexion with the foregoing quotations, it suffices

to show us what efficacy the doctrines of a future life, as held by

Deists, may be expected to possess. But this writer is not con-

tented with raillery: he must also attempt to reason against the doc-

trine ; contending that it has a pernicious influence on the morals

of men ; that it is a mercenary principle and opposed to the dis-

interested love of virtue, for its own sake. " The principle of

self-love," he observes, " which is naturally so prevailing in us,

is improved and made stronger by the exercise of the passions on

a subject of more extended interest : and there may be reason to

apprehend that a temper of this kind will extend itself through all

the parts of life. And this has a tendency to create a stricter at-

tention to self-good and private interest, and must insensilly di-

minish the affection towards public good, or the interest of society;

and introduce a certain narrowness of spirit, which is observable in

the devout persons and zealots of almost ever}'^ religious persua-

sion." +

This objection, the reader will recollect, is in direct contradic-

tion to the principles of Bolingbroke, and, it may be added, of

Volney, and other deistical writers, who m intain self-love to be

the origin of virtuous affection. Some Christian writers, in an-

* Philosophical Essays, p. 231. t Characteristic?, Vol. I. p. Ul.

trharactf?ri=tic'', Vol. (I. p. 50.
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swerinc it, li:ivo Riven up the doctrine of disinlorcsted love, allow

ing that all religious affection is to be traced to the love which we
be.ir to ourselves, as its lirst principle. To me, this appears no

other than betraying; the truth, aiul ranking Christianity with every

species ofapostacy and t.dse relii^ion which have at any time pre-

vailed in the world A clear idea of the nature of self-love, if 1

mistake not, will enable i)!> to determine this question ; and to an-

swer the deistical objection without rendering Christianity a mer-

cenary system.

Every man may be consiiiered either !*ingly, or connectedly ;

either as a being by himself, or as a link in a certain chain of beinp.

I'nder one or other of these views every man considers himself,

while pursuing his own interest. If the former, this is to make

himself the ultimate end of his action.-i, and to love all other being>,

created or uncreated, only ns they subserve his interest or his pleas-

ure : this is private self-love : this is mean and mercenary, and

what we commonly understand by the term sel/islinest. but if the

latter, there is nothing mean or selfish in it. He who seeks his

own well-be. ns in connexion with the general good, seeks it at he

ought to do No man is required directly to oppose his own wel-

fare, though, in some instances, he may be required to sacrifice it

for the gener.ll good. Neither is it necessary that he should be

indifferent towards it. Re:ison, as well as hcripturc, requires u-

to love ourselves as we love our neisshbour. To this may be ad-

ded, every man is not only a link in the chain of inl(*lli;;riit beings,

and so deserving of some regard from himself, as well as from

others, hut every m.tn's person, family, and connexions, and still

more the concerns of his soul, are, as it were, his own vincyanl.

over the interests of which it is his peculiar province to exercise

a watchful care. Only let the care of himself and his immediate

connexions be in subserviency to the general good, and there i»

nothing mercenary in it.

I need not mnlliply arguments to prove th.il the doctrine of

rewar'h docs not necessarily tend lo encourage a mercenary spir-

it, or that it is consistent with lh«' di.sinterested love of virtue.

Lord Shaftesbury himself has ackno«\K-dged this :
•' If by the hope

of rexvanl." he sav?. " be understood the love and desire of vir-
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luous enjoyment, or ofllio very practice or exercise ot virtue ia

another life, the expectation or hope of this kind is so far from

being derogatory to virtue, that it is an evidence of our loving it

the more sincerly, and for its own sake."* Tiiis single conces-

sion contains an answer to all which his lordship has advanced on

the subject : for the rewards promised in the gospel are all exact-

ly of the description which he mentions. It is true, they are often

represented under the images of earthly things ; but this does not

prove that, in themselves they are not pure and spiritual. That

there is nothing in them adapted to gratify a mercenary spirit, the

following observations will render plain to the meanest capacity.

First : The nature of heavenly enjoyments is such as to admit of

no monopoly, and consequently to leave no room for the exercise

of private self-love. Like the beams of the sun, they are equally

adapted to give joy to a world as to an individual : nay, so far is an

increase in the number of the participants from diminishing the

quantum of happiness possessed by each individual, that it has a

tendency to increase it. The interest of one is the interest of all •;

and the interest of all extends to every one.

Secondly : The sum of heavenly enjoyments consists in a holy

likeness to God, and in the eternal enjoyment of his favour.f But

holy likeness to God is the same thing as " the very practice or

exercise of virtue," the hope of which. Lord Shaftesbury acknowl-

edges, "is so far from being derogatory to it, that it is an evidence

of our loving it the more sincerely, and for its own sake." And

as to the enjoyment of the divine favour, a proper pursuit of this

object, instead of being at variance with disinterested affection,

clearly implies it ; for no man can truly desire the favour of God

as his chief good, without a proportionate esteem of his character,

and that for its own excellency. It is impossible that the favour of

any being whose character we disapprove should be sought as our

chief good, in preference to every other object in the universe.

But a cordial approbation of the divine character is the same thing

as a disinterested affection to virtue.

* Characteristics. Vol. M. pp. 65, 60. + 1 .John iii. 2. Rev. xxi. 3, 4.
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Thinlly : The only method by which the rewards of the gospel

;irr attainable, faith in Clirist, secures the exercise of disinterested

;ind enlarged virtue. No man has any warrant, from the scrip-

tures, to expect an interest in the promises of the gospel, unlets he

cordially acquiesce m his mediation. But to acquiesce in this is

to acquiesce in the IidIv government of Uod, which it was designed

to glorify ; to feel and acknowledge that we deserved to have been

made sacrifices to divine displeasure ; to forego all claim or hope

of mercy from every sclt"»>h consideration ; and to be willing to

receive forgiveness as an act of mere grace, and along with the

chief of sinners. In fine, to acquiesce in this is to be of one heart

with thr Saviour of sinners, which, our adversaries themselves

being judges, is the same thing us to be filled with dcvoledness In

rjod and benevolence to men ; and this, if any thing deserves that

name, is true, disinterested, and erdargcd virtue.

It is very possible, that the objections which are made by this

writer, as well as by Mr. Paine and others, against the doctrine of

rcicardsy as being servile and mercenary, niay, after all, in reality

be against their counterpart . It does not apjiear to be *' the hope

of happiness beyond this life" that excites their disgust, though the

uatuie i)t the ('hri:<tiai)'s hap|)iness might be disagreeable to them ;

but the fear of being "called to account for the manner in »vhirh

they have lived in this world.'* This it is which even the daring

author oi The Jc^c of Reason raunot endure to consider as a cer-

laiiity, as the thought of it would render him ** the slave of terror."

Yet, ^s though he would not have it thouglit that the dread of futu-

rity rendered him afTraid of believing it, he alleges another reason :

"our belief, on this principle," he says, «* would have no merit,

and our best actions no virtue."* In order then to our actions

i»eing virtuous, it is necessary, it seems, that we be under no law

but that of our own inclination; and this will be loving virtue/or

its own sake. This is at once shaking off the divine authority;

which if it could be accomplished, might be very agreeable to

>-nme men : and if with this they could get fairly rid of a judg-

' A^ of Reason, Part II. pp. 100, 101.
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ment to come, it might be still more agreeable ; but alas, if they

should be mistaken !

It is a ftict, that the passions of hope and fear are planted in our

nature by Him who made us ; and it may be presumed they are

not planted there in vain. The proper exercise of the former

has, I conceive, been proved to be consistent with the purest and

most disinterested love ; and the same thing is proveable of the

latter. The hope and fear against which these writers declaim

are those of a slave ; and where love is absent, these, it is granted,

are the only effects which the doctrine of rewards and punish-

ments will produce. But even here they have their use. Ter-

ror is the grand principle by which vicious minds are kept in awe,

Without this their licentiousness would be intolerable to society.

It is not, however, for the mere purpose of restraint that threaten-

ings are exhibited, but to expres'S the displeasure of God against all

unrighteousness and ungodliness of men, and his resolution to pun-

ish them. Some are hereby taught the evil of their ways to a

good purpose, and all are fairly warned, and their perseverance in

sin is rendered inexcusable.

Before our adversaries object -to this, they should show the im-

propriety of human laws being accompanied with penalties. Let

them furnish us with a system of government in which men may be

guilty of crimes without fear of being called to account for them:

and in which those who are enemies to virtue are to be governed

by merely the love of it. If it be improper to threaten sinners, it

is improper to punish them ; and if it be improper to punish them,

it is improper for moral government to be exercised. But if it be thus

in the government of God, there is no good reason to be given whv

it should not be the same in human governments ; that is, there is

no good reason why servants, unless they choose to do otherwise,

should not disobey their masters, children their parents, and pri-

vate individuals in a state be continually rising up to destroy all

just authority.

The above may suffice to ascertain the weight of Lord Shaftes-

bury's objections to the doctrine ofrewards ; and now I shall take

the liberty to retort the charge, and attempt to prove that the

Vofc. III. 7
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epithets " narrow and seitish/' which he jpplu-s to the Christian

sy<teni, proprrly belong to his own.

in his Inquiry concerning Virtite, contnineil in the second vol-

ume of his CAarar/ert«/tc«, though he allows it to consist incur

beina |«roportionablv aflr«'rted towanls the whole system to which

we bear a relation
; (p. 17-) and that this WDrld m;iy be only a part

of a more eitended system; (p. tO.) yet he studiously leaves

out God ivn the head of it. Amonc all the rr/a/ioiw which he enu-

merates, there is no mention of that between ibe creature and the

Creator. Flis enlarged and disinterested scheme of morality is at

J.tst nothing more than for a creature to r«'^;ud those '' of its own

kind, or species:' Not only is all gentleness, kindness, and com-

passion to inferior creatures leA out, but the love of C!od is not in

it. On the rontrary, it is the professed object of his Inqnirt/, to

prove that virtue, gooflness, or moral exrclb-nc*', may exist with-

out religion, and even "man Atheist." , p. 6. ) In short, it io

manifest that it is thr love of God, and not M'lt'-l(»ve,lo tvhich his lovf

of virtue, _/or rY« own mAc, stands opposed. That lor which he

pleads is the impious spirit of a child, who disregarding his father'^:

favour, pays no attention to his commands, n.v A/s cr>;»f/KiN(/« ; but

complies with iheinonly on account of their approving themselves

to his own mind, liut this is no other than self-will, which instead

of being opposed to self love, is one of its genuine exercise.

" Uur holy religion," fays this sneering writer, lakes but iillb-

notice of the most heroic virtues, such as zeal for tlie public, and

our country.''* That Christianity takes but little notice of what

IS commonly called patriotism, is adnnlled ; and if ].iord Shaftes-

bury had been free from that narrowness of mind" which it is his

intention here to censure ; yea, if he h.id only kept to his own defi-

nition of virtue—" a regard to those of our own kind, or species,"

he would have taken as little. By the public good, he evidently

means no more than the temporal prosperity of a particular coun-

try ; which is to be sought at the expense of all other countries

with whom it happens, justly or unjustly, to be at variance

• CharacteruUcs, Vol. I. pp. 98, 99.
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Christianity, we acknowledge, knows nothing of this spirit.

It is superior to it. It is not natural for a Christian to enter

into the antipathies, or embroil himself in the contentions of

a nation, however he may be occasiontlly drawn into them. His

soul is much more in its element when breathing after the present

and future, happiness of a world. In undertakings, both public and

private, which tend to alleviate the miseries, and enlarge the com-

forts of human life, Christians have ever been foremost : and when

they have conceived themselves lawfully called even into the field of

battle, they have not been wanting in valour. But the heroism to

which they principally aspire is of another kind : it is that of sub-

duing their own spirit, doing good against evil, seeking the present

and eternal well-being of those who hate them, and laying down

their lives ifrequired, for the name of the Lord Jesus.

Such is the " narrow spirit" of Christians ; and such have been

their "selfish.pursuits." But these are things which do not em-

blazon their names in the account of unbelievers. The murderers

ofmankind will be applauded before them. But they have enough:

their blood is precious in the sight of the Lord, and their names

are enbalmed in the memory of the upright.





CHAPTER V,

THE IIVES OF THOSE WHO REJECT THE aOSPEL WILL NOT BEAR A
COMPARISON WITH THEIRS WHO FMERACE IT.

No books are so plain as the lives of men ; no characters so leg-

ible as their moral conduct. If the principles of a body ofmen will

not bear this criterion, we may expect to hear them exclaim

against it as unfair, and uncertain ; but when they have said all,

they will endeavour to avail themselves of it, if possible. It is thus

that the virtues of idolaters are the constant theme of deistical pan-

egyric ; and all the corruptions, intrigues, persecutions, wars, and

mischiefs, which of late ages have afflicted the earth, are charged

to the account of Christians. It is thus that Christian minis-

ters under the name ofpi-iests, are described as mercenary, design-

ing, and hypocritical ; and the lives of hectoring profligates praised

in comparison of them.* In short, it is thus that Christians are

accused of fanaticism, affectation, ingratitude, presumption, and

almost every thing else that is mean and base ; and men are per-

suaded to become deists, with an assurance that, by so doing, they

will " live more consistently, and mor&lly, than by any other sys-

tem.!

But let us examine whether these representations accord with

fact. Is it fact, that the ancient philosophers of Greece and

Rome were virtuous characters ? It is true, that like the Deists,

they talked and wrote much about virtue ; and if the latter may be

believed, they were very virtuous. " They opposed each other,"

says Voltaire, " in their dogmas ; but in morality they were all

* Hume's Essays Moral and Political, Essay XXIV.

-^ Aje of Reason, Par/ 1, p. 21,
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agreed.'' After loading each of them with encomiums, he suntis op

by affirming, '' There has been no philoi^aphcr in all -.uitiquity who

has not been desirous of making men better."* This is a very

favorable report ; and, if well tbunded, the writer of the first

chapter of the Epistle to (he Romans must not only have dealt

largely in calumny, but have possessed the most consummate

effrontery, to address such un epis'lc to the citizens of Rome, who

from their own knowledge must have been able to contradict him.

There are other reports, however, of a very Uillerent complexion.

It is no part of my design to enter minutely into this subject

;

tior is it nocessary. Many able writers have proved, from the

most authentic sourcet of int'urmalion, that the account given of

the heathens by the Apoetle is not exaggerated. An extract or

two from their writings will be sufficient for my purpose.

" Lpictctus bids you Innporize, and uonhip the gods iifier the

fashion of your country.] Pythagoras forbids you \o pray to God,

because you knoxc not lohat is convenient.^ Plutarch commend*

Cnto Uticcncis, for killing himself amidst philosophic llioughts,

with resolution and deliberation, alter reading Plato on the immor-

tality of the soul.§ Cicero pleads for self-murder. Herein he

was secontled by Bruttis, Cassius, and others wlio practMcd it.

Many of their learned men applauded their opinion and practice.

Seneca thus pic.ids for il; ' If thy mind be melancholy and in mis

ery, thou m.iyejt put a period to this wretched condition : wherever

thou lookesl, there is an end to it. Sec that precipice ; there thou

mayest have liberty. Seest thou that sea, that river, that well ?

Liberty is at the bottom of it : that little tree ? freedom hangs

upon it : thy own neck, thy own throat may be a refuge to thee

from such servitude ;
yea, every vein of thy body.'il

We maj find in the heathen philoso|)hcrs, customary swearing

commended, if not by their precepts, yet by the example^ of their

best moralists, Plato, Socrates, Seneca, and Julian the em|»eror
;

m whose works uumeroub oaths, by Jupiter, Hercules, the Sun,

* Ij^oraDt Philosopher, p. 60. t Eochiridon, Cap. 38. p. m. 56.

\. Diog. Laertius. t Plutarch's Life of Cato, Dcar the eaJ.

I!
Dc ira, Lib. 3. Cap. 15. p. no. 319.
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Serapis, and the like, do occur. In the same manner we see the

unnatural love of boys recommended.* Aristippus maintained

that it was lawful for a wise man to steal, commit adultery, and

sacrilege, when opportunity offered ; for that none of these actions

were naturally evil, setting aside the vulgar opinion which was in-

troduced into the world by silly and illiterate people—that a wise

man might publicly, without shame or scandal, keep company with

common harlots, if his inclinations led him to it. ' May not a beau-

tiful woman be made use of,' he a^iks, ' because she is fair ; or a

youth because he is lovely? Certainly they may.'' "j

If, as V^oltaire asserts, it. was the desire of these philosophers

to make men belter, assuredly they employed very extraordinary

means to accomplish their desire.

What are the lives recorded by Plutarch ? Many of them, no

douf)t, entertained a high sense of honour, and possessed a large

portion of patriotism. But were either of these morality ? If by

this term be meant such dispositions of the mind as are right, fit,

and amiable, it was not. Their sense of honour was net of that

kind which made them scorn to do evil ; but like the false honour

of modern duellists, consisted merely in a dread of disgrace. It

induced many of them to carry about them the fatal means of self-

destruction : and rather than fall into the hands of an adversary,

to make use of them. And as to their patriotism, generally speak-

ing, it operated not merely in the preservation of their country,

but in endeavours to extend and aggrandize it at the expense of

other nations, it was a patriotism inconsistent with justice and

good will to men. Add to this, that fornication, adultery, and uO;-

natural crimes, were common among them.

As to the moral state of society among heathens, both ancient

and modern, we may have occasion to consider this a little more

particularly hereafter. At present I would inquire, Is it fact that

the persecutions, intrigues, wars, and mischiefs of late ages, are

to be charged to the account of Christianity ?

* Juvenal Satyr, II. vcr. 10.

t Diog. Laertiub, Vol. I. p. m 165, 166. gee in Millar's IJistorj of the

Topa^ation of Christianity, Vol. 1. p. 63—65.
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With regard to persecution, nothing is more common with our

adversaries than to lay it wholly at our door. They are continu-

ally alleging that the heathens all ;igreed to tolenite each other till

Christianity arose. Thus writes Shaftesbury,* Hume,t \'oltaire,f

Gibbon,§ and Paine. II That the heathen tolerated each other be-

fore the introduction of Christianity, is allowed ; and they did the

tame ai'ter it. It was not against each other that their enmity was

directed. In the diversity of their idols, and modes of worship,

there were indeed different administrationa, but it was the same

lord; whereas in the religion of Jesus Christ, there was nothing

that could associate with heathenism, but every thing that threat-

ened its utter subversion.

It is allowed also that individual persecution, except in a few

iDJ^tanceft, commenced with Christianity: but who began the prac-

tice ? Was it Jesus that persecuted Herod and Pontius Pilate ; or

they him ? Did Peter and James and John and Paul set up for in-

quisitors, and persecute the Jews and Romans ; or the Jews and

Koman> them ' Did the primitive Christians discover any disposi-

tion to persecute ? By whom was Europe deluged with blood in

ten successive persecutions during the first three centuries ; Were

Christians the authors of this ? When the church had so far degen-

erated as to imbibe many of the principles and superstitions of the

heathen, then indeed it began to imitate their persecuting spirit;

but not before. When Christ's kingdom was transformed into a king-

dom of this world, the weapons of its warlare might be expected t«»

become carnal, and le be no longer, as formerly mighdj through God.

The religious persecutions among Christians have been com-

pitred to the massacres attending the French Revolution in tbft

time of Robespierre. The horrid barbarities of the latter, it has

been said by way of apology, " have not even been equal to those

of the former." If Deists may be allowed to confound Christian-

ity and Popery, 1 shall not dispute the justness of the comparison.

There is, no doubt, a great resemblance between the papal and the

Intidel opirit ; or rather they are one. Both are the spirit of this

• Characteristicf, Vol. I. p. 18. t Essay on Parties.

I Ifnorant Philosopher, p. 83 t History of Dec. Chap. II. p. SO.

II
Age of Reason, Pari II. Pre/ace,
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world, which is averse from true religion. The difTerence be-

tween them i? but as that between the wolf and the tiger.* But

those who reason thus, should prove that the reformers in religion

have been guilty of excesses equal to those of the deistical re-

formers in politics. Were there any such assassinations among

the Protestants towards,one another, or towards the Papists, as

have been wantonly committed by Infidels ? It is true, there were

examples of persecution among Protestants, and such as will ever

remain a dishonour to the parties concerned ; but those which af-

fected the lives of men were few in number compared with the

other, and those few, censurable as they are, were not pexformed

by assassinations.

Mr. Paine affirms that, " all sects of Christians, except the Qua-

kers, have persecuted in their turn." That much of this

spirit has prevailed is too true : but this assertion is unfounded.

I could name more denominations than one, whose hands, I be-

lieve, were never stained with blood, and whose avowed princi-

ples have always been in favour of Universal liberty of con-

science.

But let us inquire into the principles and spirit of our adversa-

ries on this subject. It is true that almost all their writers have

defended the cause of liberty, and levelled their censures against

persecution. But where is the man that is not an enemy to this

practice, when it is directed against himself? have they discov-

ered a proper regard to the rights of conscience among Christians 2

This is the question. There may be individuals among them who

have ; but the generality of their writers discover a shameful

partiality in favour of their own side, and a contemptuous disre-

gard of all who have suffered for the name of Christ. While

they exhibit persecution in its deservedly infamous colours, they

as constantly hold up the persecuted, iffound among Christians,

in a disadvantaget)us point of view. Mr. Hume allows, that " the

* The resemblance between Popery and Infidelity is pointed out with great

beauty and energy in a piece which has ap peared in some of the periodical

publications, entitled. The progress of the moderns, in knowledge, refine-

ment, and virtue. See Theological Magazine, Vol. I. No. V p. 344, Evan-

gelical Magazine, Vol. IV. p. 405.

Vol. III. 8
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persecution of Christians in the early ages were cruel ;" but Inys

thf blamo chiefly on themselves :* and all tli rough his history nf
Kngland he palliates the conduct ol' the per«eciitor<, and repre-

sents the persecuted in an unfavourable light. The same may bo

said of Gibbon, in his Hixtnn/ of thf fhrlineof the Roman Empire ;

of Sh.iftesbury in his Vharnctrriatics ; atHJ indeed of the general-

ity of deistical writers. Voltaire, boasting of the wisdom and

moderation of (he ancient Romans, says, " Thev never persecu-

ted a singlf philosopher for his opinions, from the lime of Uomu-

Im«, till the Popes got possession of their powers "t But did

they not persecute Christians ' The million? of live« that fell a

sacrifice in the first three centuries after the Christian era, are

considered as nothing by Voltaire. The benevolence of this

apostle of deism feels not for men if thev happen to he believers

in Christ. If on Aristotle, a Pythagoras, or a Ciahleo sutTer for

their opinions, they are "martyre :" but if a million of French

Protestants, *' from a desire to bring back things to the primitive

institutes of the ehurch," endure the most cruel treatment, or

qui^ their country to escape it, they, according to this writei;, are

"weak and obstinate men." Say, reader, are these men friend'

to nlij;ous liberty ? To what does aN their declamations ng-.iinst

persecution amount but this—that such of them who reside in

Christianized countries wish to enjoy their opinions without bein-j;

exposed to it.

Till of late Deists have been in »he minority in all the nations

of Europe, and have therefore felt th«.' necessity of a free enjoy-

ment of opinion. It is not what they have pleaded under those

circumstances, but their conduct when in power, that must prore

tliem friends to religious liberty. Few men are known to be

what they are till they are tried. They and Protestant Dissen-

ters, have, in some respects been in a similar situation. Of late,

each, in a different country, have become the majority, and the

civil power has been intrusted in their hands. The descendants

of the Puritans, in the western world, by dispensing the blessings

•

:'" 'ib»>rtv even to Episcopalians, by whose persecutions their

'* Enaj on Parties in general. t IgDorant Philosopher, pp. 82, 83.

• •
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ancestors were driven from their native shores, have shown them-

selves worthy of the trust. But have the Deists acted thus in

France and other countries which have fallen into their hands ?

It is true, we believe them to have been the instruments in the

hand of God, of destroying the papal Antichrist ; and in this view

we rejoice : howbeit they meant not so. If we judge of their

proceedings towards the Catholics in the ordinary way of judging

of human actions, which undoubtedly we ought, I fear it will

be found not only persecuting, but perfidious and bloody in the

extreme.

I am not without hope that liberty of conscience will be pre-

sf rved in France ; and if it should, it will be seen whether the

subversion of the national establishment will prove, what the ad-

visers of that measure wirhout doubt expected, and what others

who abhorred it apprehended—the extinction of Christianity. It

may prove the reverse, and issue in things which will more than

balance all the ills attending the Revolution. These hopes, how-

ever, are not founded on an idea of the just or tolerant spirit of

infidelity
; but, so far as human motives are concerned, on that

regard to consistency which is known to influence all mankind.

If the leading men in France, after having so liberally declaimed

against persecution, should ever enact laws in favour of it, or in

violation of the laws encourage it, they must appear in a most dis-

graceful light in the opinion of the whole civilized world.

Not only persecution, but unjust wars, intrigues, and other mis-

chiefs, are placed to the acccount of Christianity. That such

things have existed, and that men who are called Christians have

been deeply concerned in them, is true. Wicked men will act

wickedly, by whatever name they are called. Whether these

things be fairly attributable to the Christian religion, may be de-

termined by a few plain inquiries.

First : Did these evils commence with Christianity, or have they

increased under its influence ? Has not the world, in every age

with which history acquaints us, been a scene ofcorruption, intrigue

tumult, and laughter ? All that can plausibly be objected to

Christianity is, that these things have continued in the world not'
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withstanding its iofluence ; and that they have been practiced in a«

great a degree by men calling themselves Christians as by any

other persons.

Secondly : Are those who ordinarily engage in these practices

real Christians ; and do otir adversaries themselves account them

so ? They can distingnith, when they please, between sincere and

merely nominal Christians. They need not be totd that great

numbers, in every nation, are of that religion which happens to

prevail at the time ; or rather, that they are of no religion.

Thirdly : Have not the courts of princes, notwithstanding

Chri'^tianity may have been the professed reliyion of the land,

been generally attended by a far greater pro|>ortion of Deists than

of serious Christians; and have not public measures been directed

by the counsels ul" the former much more than by those of the lat-

ter? It is well known that great ndftbtrs among the nobility aud

gentry of every nation consider religion as suited only to vulgai

minds ; and therefore either wholly absent themselves from wor-

ship, or attend but seldom, and then only to save appearances

towards a national establishment, by which provision is made fur

llie younger branches of their I'amilies. In other words, they art-

unbelievers. This is the description of men by whom public affairs

are commonly managed; and to wbum the good or the evil pertain-

ing to them, so far a!> human agency is concerned, is to be attribu-

ted.

Finally : Great as bavc been the eviU abounding in nations

professing Christianity, (and great they have been, and ought

greatly to be deplored,) can unbelievers pretend to have given us

any hope, at present, of the state of things being meliorated ? It is

true, they have t.ilked and written much in this way
; and many

well-wishers to the human race have been disposed to gi^e them

credit. But it is not words that will prove any thing. Have they

done any thing that justifies a hope of refomjation ? No, they

themselves, must first be reformed ; or rather to use an appropriate

term of their own, regtntrattd. Far be it Iron. me. that, in such a

cause as this, I should write under the influence cf national preju-

dice, or side with the enemies of civil and religious freedom : but I

must say, there never was a representation more necessary than
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that which was given in an Address from the Executive Directory

of France to the Five Hundred, about the beginning of the year

1796. In this address, they " request the most earnest attention of

the Council towards adopting some measure for the regeneration of

the public morals." This is the regeneration wanted, and which,

having rejected Christianity, they may be ever seeking, but will

never be able to obtain. They may continue to revolutionize

as long as a party shall be found that wishes for an increase of

power, and perceives an opportunity of gaining it j and every par-

ty in its turn may talk of " saving liberty :" but never will they be

free indeed until they are emancipated in some good degree from

the dominion of vice ; and never will this be effected but by a

knowledge of evangelical truth.

The friends oflegitimate liberty have deeply to regret, that under

that revered name has been perpetrated almost every species of

atrocity ; and that not only towards individuals, but nations, and

nations the most peaceable and inoffensive, whose only crime was

that of being unable to resist. Liberty has. suffered more from the

hands of Infidels, amidst all their successes and declamations, than

from its professed enemies; and still it bleeds beneath theii

wounds. Without entering into political disputes, 1 may safely

affirm that if ever the nations of the earth be blessed with equal

liberty, it will be by the prevalence, not of the pretended illumin-

ations of infidel philosophy, but of that doctrine which teaches us

to do unto others as we would that others should do unto us.

Finally: Mr. Paine aflirms, that men, by becoming Deists, would

" live more consistently and morally than by any other system.'"

x\s to living more consistently, it is possible there may be some

truth in it : for the best Christians, it must be allowed, have many

imperfections, which are but so many inconsistencies ; whereas,

by complying with this advice, they would be uniformly wicked.

And as to their living more morally, if Mr. Paine could coin a new

system of morals, from which the love of God should be excluded,

and intemperance, incontinency, pride, profane swearing, cursing,

lying, and hypocrisy, exalted, to the rank of virtues, he might very

probably make good his assertion.
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Mr. I'aine professes to "detest the Bible on account of its ob-

scene stories, voluptuous debauchries, cniol executions, and un-

relenting vindictiveness."* That the Bible relates such thing?,

is true; and every impjirtial history of mankind must do the same.

The question is, whether they be so related as to leave a favour-

able impression of them upon the mind of a serious reader. If&o

and if the Bible be that immoral book which Mr. Paine represents

it to be, how is it that the reading of it should have reclaimed nnl-

lions from immondity ? Whether he will acknowledge this, or not,

it is a fact too notorious to be denied by impartial observers. Ev-

ery man residing in a Christian country will acknowledge, unless

he have an end toanswer in saying otherwise, that those people who

read the Bible, believe its doctrines and endeavour to form their

lives by its precept«, are the most sober, upright, and useful mem-

bers of the community ; and, on the other hand, that thuoe who

discredit the Bible, and renounce it as the rule of their lives, are

geoerallv speaking, nddictetl to the grossest vices ; such as profane

swearing, lying, drunkenness, and lewdness. It is very singular,

I repeat it, that men, by regarding an immoral book, should learn

to practice mondity ; and that others, by disrei^arding it, should

learn the contrary.

How is it that, in countries where Chii-<ii.iiiiiv has made pro-

gress, men have almost univer>ally agreed in reckoning a true

Christian, and an amiable, open, modest, chaste, conscientious,

and benevolent character, as the same thing ? How is it also, that

fo say of a man, He rejects the Bible, is nearly the same thing, in

the account of people in general, as to say, He is a man of a disso-

lute life ? If there were not a general connexion between these

thing>^, public opinion would not so generally iLS30>;iatc them. Indi-

viduals, and even parties, may be governed by prejudice ; but

public opinion of character is seldom far from truth. Besides,

the prejudices of merely nominal Christians, so far as my observa-

tion extends, are equally strong, if not stronger, against those

Christians who are distinguished by their devout and seiiouft

regard to the sicriplures, than against profei^sed Infidels. How i^

- Afe of Kea*oD, Pari I. p. 12.
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it then to be accounted for, that, although they will call them fana-

tics, enthusiasts, and other unpleasant names, yet it is very rare

that they reckon them immoral? If, as is sometimes the case,

they accuse them of unworthy motives, and insinuate that in

secret they are as wicked as others, either such insinuations are

not seriously believed, or, if they be, the party is considered as-

insincere in his profession. No man thinks that genuine Chris-

tianity consists with wicked life, open or secret. But the ideas of infi-

delity and immorality are associated in the public mind ; and the

association is clear and strong ; so much- so, as to become a ground

of action. Whom do men ordinarily choose for umpires, trustees,

guardians, and the like ? Doubtless they endeavour to select per-

sons of intelligence : but if to this be added Christian principle, is

it not of weight in these cases ; It is seldom known, I believe,

but that a serious and intelligent Christian, whose situation in the

world renders him conversant with his concerns, will i)a\e his

hands full of employment. Ask bankers, merchants, tradesmen,

and others, who are frequently looking out for persons of probit3'

to occupy situations of trust, in whose hands they would choose to

confide their property ? They might object, and with good reason,

to persons whose religion rendered them pert, conceited, and idle;

but would they not prefer one who really makes the Bible the rule

of his life, to one who professedly rejects it ? The common prac-

tice in these cases affords a sufficient answer.

How is it that the principles and reasonings of Infidels, though

frequently accompanied with great natural and acquired abilities,

are seldom known to make any impression on sober people ? Is it

not because the men and their communications are known ?* How

* It is said of a gentleman lately deceased, who was eminent in the lite

rary world, that in early life he drank deeply into the free-thinking scheme.

He and one of his companions, of the same turn of mind, often carried on their

conversations in the hearing of a religious but illiterate countryman. This

gontleman, afterwards becoming a serious Christian, was concerned for the

countryman, lest his faith in the Christian religion should have been shaken.

One day he took the liberty to ask him, Whether what had so frequently

been advanced in his hearing had not produced this effect upon him.' " By

no means," answered the countryman, "it never made the least impressioa
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is it that «o much is made of tMie falls of Noah, Lot, David, Jonah,

Peter, and others ? The same things in healhcii philosophers, or

modern unbelievers, would be passed over without notice. All

the declamations of our adversaries on these subjects plainly prove

that >urh instances with us are more sinfrulnr than with them

With us they arc occasional, and afford matter for deep repen-

tance ; with them they arc habitual, and furnish employment in

the work of pnlliation. The spots on the <(arments of a child

attract attention ; but the fdthy condition of the animal that wal-

lows in the mire isdisre^rded, as being a thing of course.

The morality. Huch as it i**, which is found among Deists,

amounts to nothing more than n little exterior decorum. The

criminality of inteution is expressly disowned.* The great body

of these writers pretend to no higher motives than a regard to their

safety, interest or reputation. .Actions proceeding from these

principles must not only be destitute of virtue, but wretchedly

<lefeclive as to their influence on the well-being of soriety. If the

heart be towards (iod, a sober, righteous, and godly life, become*

a matter of choice ; but that which is performed, not for its o»vti

lake, but from fear, interest, or ambition, will extend no farther

than the eye of man ran follow it. In domestic life it will be but

little regarded, and in retirement not at all. Such, in fact, is the

character of Infi«leN. " Will you dare to assert," says Linguel, a

French writer, in an addre.^s to \'oltaire, "that it is in philosophic

families we are to look for models of filial respect, conjugal love,

sincerity in friendship, or fidelity amone domestics ? Were you

disposed to do so, would not your own conscience, your own expe-

rience, suppress the falsehood, even before your lips could otter

it?t

apoD me." ''No iinpreMtion upon you I'' saiJ the gentltinan, " wliy, you

mu»t kuow that we had rend and thought on these things much more Ihaii

you had any opportunity of doing."' "O yes,'' said the other, "but I knew

also your maaoer ol living : I knew that to maintain such a coune of conduct,

yoa found it nuusary to renounce Cbriitianity."

Volney's Law of Nature, p. 18.

t Linguel was an admirer of Voltaire ; but di«approved of his oppotilion to.

Christianity. See his Review of that author's Works, p. 264.
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" Wherever society is established, there it is necessary to have

religion : for religion, which watches over the crimes that are se

cret, is, in fact, the only law which a man carries about with him ;

the only one which places the punishment at the side of the guilt
;

and which operates as forcibly in solitude and darkness as in the

broad and open face of day." Would the reader have thought it ?

These are the words of Voltaire !*

Nothing is more common than fordeistical writers to level their

artillery against the Christian ministry. Under the appellation of

priests, they seem to think themselves at liberty to load them with

every species of abuse. That ihere are great numbers of worldly

men who have engaged in the Christian ministry, as other worldly

men engage in other employments, for the sake of profit, is true
;

and where this is the case, it may be expected that hunting, ga-

ming, and such kind of amusements, will be their favourite pur-

suits, while religious exercises will be performed as a piece of

necessary drudgery. Where this is the case, " their devotion

must be feigned, and their seriousness mere hypocrisy and gri-

mace." But, that this should be represented as a general case,

and that the ministry itself should be reproached on account of

the hypocrisy of worldly men, who intrude themselves into it, can

only be owing to malignity. Let the fullest subtraction be made

of characters of the above description, and I appeal to impartial

observation whether there will not still remain in only this partic-

ular order of Christians, and at almost any period, a greater num-

ber ofserious, upright, disinterested, and benevolent persons, than

could be found among the whole body of Deists in a succession of

centuries.

It is worthy of notice, that Mr. Hume, in attempting to plunge

Christian ministers into the mire of reproach, is obliged to descend

himself, and to drag all mankind with him, into the same situation.

He represents ministers as " drawn from the common mass of

mankind, as people are to other employments, by the views of

profit ;" and suggests that " therefore they are obliged, on many

occasions, to feign more devotion than they possess," which is

* In Sullivan's Survey of Nature.

Vol. hi. 9
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friendly to hypocrisy.* The Icndina; motives of all public officer?,

it seems in to agerandize thomselvcs. If Mr. Hume had accepted

of a station under government, we can be at no loss, therefore, in

judgini; what would have been his predominant principle. How

wc;ik , ;(« well as wicked, must that man have been, who, in order to

wound the reputation of one dp'«rriplion of men, could point his

arrows aeninst the integrity of all ! But the world must forgiFC

him. He had no ill design ac^itist them, any more than against

himself. It was for the purpo^p of dostroyiup these I'liilistiues,

that he has aimed to demolish the tem])lc of human virtue.

Nor is his- anti[»athv, or that of hiii brethren, at all to be wonder-

ed at. These are the men who, in every age, have exposed the

sophistry of Deists, and vindicated Christianity from their mali-

cious asprrsions. It is reasonablt* to suppo-e, therefore, that they

will :dwavs be ron«idcred ns lh»'ir natural rneinies. It is no more

a matter of surprise that they f>hould he the objects of their in-

venive, than that the weapons of nichlly depredators should be

pointed against the walrhmen, whose business it is to detect them

and expose their nefarious practices.

After all .Mr. Hume pretends to respect " clergymen, who are

set ap.irt by the laws to the care of sacred matters ;" and wishes to

br understood ns directing his censures only against priests, or

those who pretend to power and dominion, and to a superior sanc-

tity ofcharacter, distinct from virtue and good morals. t It shouhi

seem then, that they are dissenting ministers only that incur .Mr.

Hiime's displeasure : but if. as he represents them, they be

*' drawn to their employment by the views of profit," they cer

tainly cannot possess the common understanding of men, since

thev could scar'"ely pursue an orrnpation less likely to accomplish

their design. Tlie truth is. .Mr. Hume did not mean to censure

dissenting ministers only ; nor «lid he feel any respect for clergy-

men set apart by the laws. Those whom he meant to spare were

such clergymen as were men after his own heart; and the objects

* Essay on National Characten, Note,

t Essajs Moral and Political, Essay XII. pp. 107, 108, Note.
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of liis dislike were truly evangelical ministers, whether churchmen

or dissenters, who were not satisfied with his kind of morality, but

were men of holy lives, and consequently were respected by the

people. These are the men against whom the enmity of Deists

has ever been directed. As to other priests, they have no other

difference with them than that of rivalship, wishing to possess their

wealth and influence, which the others are not always the most

willing to relinquish. In professing, however, to "respect" such

clergymen, Mr. Hume only means to flatter them, and draw them on

lo a little nearer alliance with his views. Respect is excited only

by consistency of character and is frequently involuntary. A clergy-

man of loose morals may be preferred, and his company courted,

but repected he cannot be.

As to those ministers against wliom Mr. Hume levels his artil-

lery, and against whom ihe real enmity of his party has alwayt^

been directed, there is not a body of men in the world, of equal

talents and industry, who receive less, if so little, for their labours.

If those who have so liberally accused them of interested motive?

gained no more by their exertions than the accused, they would

not be so wealthy as many of them are.

Compare the conduct of the leading men among Deists, with that

of the body of serious Christian divines. Amidst their declaraa-

mations against priestly hypocrisy, are they honest men ? Where

is their ingenuousness in continually confounding Christianity and

Popery ? Have these workers of iniquity no knowledge ? ' No,'

say some, ' they do not understand the difference between genu-

ine and corrupted Christianity. They have never had opportu-

nity of viewing the religion of Jesus in its native dress. It is po-

pish superstition against which their efforts are directed. If they

understood Christianity they would embrace it.. Indeed? And

was this the case with Shaftesbury, Bolingbroke, Hume, or Gibbon?

or is this the case with Paine ? No, they have both seen and ha-

ted the light ; nor will they come to it, lest their deeds should be

made manifest.

It may be thought, however, that some excuse, may be made for

Infidels residing in a popish country; and this I shall not dispute,

as it respects the ignorant populace, who may be carried away by
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their leaders; but an it respect* the leaders themselves, it is other

wise. The National Assembly ot' France, when they wished to

couateract the priestH, and to reject the adoption <ff the Roman

Catholic faith as the established religion, could clearly distinguish

betwfc«-ii (genuine nnd corrupted Christianity.* Deists can distin-

gui^h belwcen Christianity and its abuses, when an end is to be

answered by it; and when an end is to be answered by it, they

can, with equal facility, confounrl them.

•* Herbert, Ilobbea, Shal'lesbury, Woolstoa,TindaI, Chubb, and

Bolingbrokc, are all guilty of the vile hypocrisy of profetssing to

love and rov»'rence Christianity, while tiiey are employed in no

other design than to destroy it. Such faithless professions, such

gross violations of truth. In Christians, would have hern proclaim-

ed to the universe by these very writers, as injainous desc>r(iuii>

ufprinciple and decency. Is it less infamous in themselves .' All

hyputrisv is detestable; but I know of none *o deteiitable us that

whii h IS coolly written, with lull premeditation, by a man uf tal-

ents, assuming the character of a moral and religioui instructor.

Truth is n virtue perfectly defined, mathematically clear, and

rompletelv understood by all men of common sense. There can

be no baitings between uttering truth and falsehood; no doubt, no

mistakes, as between piety and enthusiasm, frugality and partiimo-

ny, genero«»itv anil profusion. Tran-.jroMon, tberelore, i-* always

a knotvn, definite, deliberate villainy, in the sudden moment of

strong temptation, in the hour of unguarded attack, in the flutter

and trepidation of unexpected alarm, the Ik'!.1 man may, perhaps,

be surpri-'cd in to any sin: but he who can coolly, of steady de-

sign, and with no unusual impulse, utter falsehood, and vend hypo-

crisy, is not fit Irom tinisheil depravity.''

" The morals of Rochester and Wharton need no comment.

Woolston was a gross bla«phemcr. Blount solicited his sister-in-

Inw to marry him, and being refused, shot himself. Tindal was

originally a Protestant,. then turned Papist, then Protestant again,

merely to suit the times; and was at the same time infamous for

vice in general, and the total want of principle. He is said to

Mirtbean's Specchc?, \ ol II. [<\>. 269—274.
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have died with this prayer in his mouth, ' If there be a God, I

desire that he may have mercy on me.' Hobbes wrote his

Leviathan to serve the cause of Charles I. but finding him fail

of success, he turned it to the defence of Cromwell, and made a

merit of this fact to the usurper; as Hobbes himself unblushingly

declared to Lord Clarendon. Morgan had no reg ird to truth, as

is evident from his numerous falsifications of scripture, as well as

from the vile hypocrisy of professing himself a Christian in those

very writings in which he labours to destroy Christianity. Voltaire,

in a Letter now remaining, requested his friend D'Alembert to tell

for him a direct and palpable lie, by denying that he was the author

of the Philosophical Dictionary. D'Alembert, in his answer, in-

formed him that he had told the lie. Voltaire has, indeed, ex-

pressed his own moral character perfectly in the following words:

' Monsieur Abbe, I must be read, no matter whether 1 am believed

or not.' He also solemnly professed to believe the Catholic reli-

gion, although at the same time he doubted the existence ofa God.

Hume died as a fool dieth. The day before his death he spent in

a pitiful and affected unconcern about this tremendous subject,

playing at whist, reading Lucian's Dialogues, and making silly

attempts at wit, concerning his interview with Charon, the heathen

ferry-man of Hades."*

Collins, though he had no belief in Christianity, yet qualified

himself for civil office by partaking of the Lord's supper. Shaftes-

bury did the same : and the same is done by hundreds of Infidels

to this day. Yet these are the men who are continually declaim-

ing against the hypocrisy of priests ! Godwiri is not only a lewd

character, by his own confession; but the unblushing advocate of

lewdness. And as to Paine, he is well known to have been a pro-

lane swearer, and a drunkard. We have evidence upon oath that

" religion was his favorite topic when intoxicated;''! and from the

scurrility of the performance, it is not improbable that he was fre-

quently in this situation while writing his Jlge of Reason.

* The last two paragraphs are taken from Dr. Dwiglit's excellent Discour-

ses on The Nature and Danger of Infidel Philosophy, pp. 45—47.

t See Trial of T. Paine, at Guildhall, for a Libel, .tc. p. 43.
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I shall conclude this catalogue of worthies with a brief abstract

of the Confesgions of J. J. Rousseau. After a good education, in

the Protestant religion, he was put apprentice. Finding his situ-

ation disaijreeable to him, he felt a strong propensity to vice; in-

clining him to covet, dissemble, lie, and at length to steal; a pro-

pensity of which he was never able afterwards to divest himrelf.

*'
I have been a rogue,'' says he, " and am so still sometimes, fur

tnlles which I had rather take than ask for/'*

He abjured the protestant religion, and entered the hospital of

the Catechumens at Turin to be instructed in that of the Catholics;

" For which in return," sjiys he, •'
I was to receive subsistence.

From this interested conversion," he adds, '^ nothing remained

but the remembrance of my having been both a dupe and an apos-

tate. "
t

After this, he resided with a .Madame de Warrens, with whom

he " lived in the greatest possible f.inuliarity."' This lady often

suggested, that there would be no justice in the Supreme Being,

should he be strictly just to us ; because, not having bestowed

what was necessary to make us essentially good, it wuuld be re-

quiring more than he had given. She was, nevertheless, a very

good Catholic, or pretended at lea«t to be one, and certainly de-

sired to be such. If there had been no Christian morality estab-

hshed, Kosseaii supposes she would have lived as though regulated

by its principles. All her morality, however, was subordinate to

the principles of M. Tavel
;
(who first seduced her from conjugal

t"idelily by urging, in effert, that expoture was the only crime,) or

rather, she saw nothing in religion that contradicted them. Kos-

seau was (at enough from being of this opinion
;
yet he confessed

he dared not combat the arguments of the lady : nor is it supposa-

ble he could, as he appears to have been acting on the same prin-

ciples at the time. '"Finding in Aer," he adds, '' all those ideas

/ had occasionfur to secure me from the fears of death, and its fu-

ture consequences, I «trew confidence and security from this

source." \

• Coofessions, London Ed. 1796, Vol. I. pp. 52, 55, 68.

t Vol. I. pp. 125, 126. X Vol. 11. pp. 88, 103— IOC
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The writings of Port Royal, and those of the Oratory, made him

half a Jansenist ; and notvvitlistandingall his confidence, their harsh

theory sometimes alarmed him. A dread of hell, which, till then,

he had never much apprehended, by little and little disturbed his

security, and bad not Madame de Warrens tranquilized his soul,

would at length have been too much for him. His confessor also,

a Jesuit, contributed all in his power to keep up his hopes.*

After this, he became familiar with another female, Theresa.

He began by declaring to her that he would never either abandon

or marry her. Finding her pregnant with her first child, and

hearing it observed in an eating house, that he who had best filled

the Fou7tdllng Hospital, was always the most applauded, " I said to

myself," he tells us, " since it is the custom of the country, they

who live here may adopt it. I cheerfully determined upon it

without the least scruple : and the only one I had to overcome

was that of Theresa ; whom, with the greatest imaginable diffi-

culty, I persuaded to comply." The year following a similar in-

convenience was remedied by the same expedient : no more re

flection on his part, nor approbation on that of the mother. " She

obliged with trembling. My fault," says he, " was great ; but it

was an error."!

He resolved on settling at Geneva : and, on going thither and

being mortified at his exclusion from the rights of a citizen by the

profession of a religion different from his forefathers, he determin-

ed openly to return to the latter. "I thought," says he, "the

gospel being the same for every Christian ; and the only differ-

ence in religions the result of the explanations given by men to

that which they did not understand, it was the exclusive right of

the sovereign power in every country to fix the mode of worship,

and these unintelligible opinions ; and that, consequently, it was

the duty of a citizen to admit the one, and conform to the other, in

the manner prescribed by the law." Accordingly, at Geneva he

renounced Popery.j

-^ Vol 11. p, 127. t Part II. Vol, I. pp. 123. 154, 155. 183. 187. 315.

t Part II. Vol. I. pp. 263. 264.
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Alter passing twenty years with Theresa, he made her his wife.

He appears to have intrigued with a Madame de H . Of his

desires after lliat lady he says, "Guilty without remorse, I soon

became so without measure."*

Such, :tccording to his own account, was the life of uprightness

;ind honour which was to expiate for a theft which he had commit-

ted whcnu young man, and laid to a female servant, by which she

lost her place and character.! Such was Kosseaii, the man whom
the rulers of the F>ench nation have delighted to honour ; and

who, for writing this account, had vanity and presumption to cx-

jicct the applau.se of his Creator. " Whenever tfio last trumpet

shall sound," says he, " 1 will present myself before the sovereign

ludgo, with this book in my hand, and loudly proclaim, Thus

have I actetl ; these were my thoughts ; such w.is I. Power

eternal ! .Assemble round thy throne the innumerable throng ot

my fi'llow-mortaU. Let them listen to my tonfe*sions, let them

blush at my depravity, let them tremble at my sufferings, let each

m his turn exj>ose, witli equal sincerity, the failings, the wander-

ings of his heart ; and, if he dare, aver, I was better than that

• Vol. I. pp. 311.378. t \ ol. I. pp. 1 Jj- 100. IVul.l.p.l.



CHAPTER Vl.

CHRISTIANITY HAS NOT ONLY PRODUCED GOOD EFFECTS IN THOSt

WHO CORDIALLY BELIEVE IT, BUT HAS GIVEN TO THE MORALS

OF SOCIETY AT LARGE A TONE, WHICH DEISM SO FAR AS IT OPE-

RATES, GOES TO COUNTERACT.

No man walks through life without a rule of some kind, by

which his conduct is directed, and his inclinations restrained-

They who fear not God are influenced by a regard to the opinions

of men. To avoid the censure, and gain the applause of the public,

is the summit of their ambition.

Public opinion has an influence, not only on the conduct of in-

dividuals in a community, but on the formation of its laws. Legis-

lators will not only conform their systems to what the humours of

the people will bear, but will themselves incline to omit those vir-

tues which are the most ungrateful, and to spare those vices which

are the most agreeable.

Nor is this all: so great is the influence of public opinion that it

will direct the conduct of a community against its own laws.

There are obsolete statutes, as we all know, the breach of which

cannot be punished: and even statutes which are not obsolete,

where they operate against this principle, have but little efi"ect;

witness the connivance at the atrocious practice of duelling.

Now, if public opinion be so potent a principle, whatever has a

prevailing influence in forming it, must give a decided tone to what

are considered as the morals of a nation. I say, to what are con-

sidered as the morals of a nation: for, strictly speaking, so much of

the love of God and man, as prevails in a nation, so much morality

is there in it, and no more. But, as we ran iud.?"^ of lovr only by

\'-)L. \l\. ' 10
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its expressions, we call those actions moral, thouj^h it is possible

their morality may be only counterfeit, by which the love of God

and man is ordinarily expressed. If we perform those actions

which are the ordinary expressions of love, from some other mo-

live, our tjood deeds are thereby rendered evil in the sight of Him
who views things as they are : nevertheless what we do may be

equally beneficial to society as thouijli we acted from the purest

motive. In this indirect way Christianity has operated more than

•my thing that has been railed by the name of religion, or by any

other nnuie, towards meliorating the state of mankind.

It li;is been observed, and with great propriety, that, in order to

know what religion has done for an individual, we must consider

what he wouKl have been without it. The same may be said of a

nation, or of the world. What would the nations of Europe have

been at this lime, if it had not been for (he introduction of Cbristi-

aoily ? It cannot rcasomihly be prflendod that they would have

been in any better situation, as to morality, than that in which they

were previously to this event : for there is no instance of any peo-

ple haviii;; by their own eflorts, emerged from idolatry, and the

immornlities which attend it. .Now, as to what that state was,

some outice has been taken already, so far as relates to the princi-

ples and lives of the old philo^uphem. To this I shall add a brief

review of the state ofsociety among them.

Great praises are bestowed by Plutarch on the customs nnd

manners of the iMciHctnonians. Yet the same writer acknowl-

edges, that theft %fns encoura;;ed in their children by a law ; and

that in order to '* sharpen their wits, to render them crafty and

subtle, and to train them up in nil i>orts of wiles and cunning,

watchfulness and circumspection, whereby they were more apt to

icrve them in their wars, whirh was upon the matter the whob*

profession of this C^jmrnonwealtii. .Xnd if at any time they Were

taken in the act of steiding, they wore most certainly punished

with rods, and, the penance of l'«sting ; not because they

esteemed the stealth crimiii:d, but because they wanted skill and

cunning in the management and conduct of it."* Hence, as might

be expected, and as Herodotus observes, their actions were gei:-

* Plnfarch'« Moral?, Vol. I. p. 96.
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erally contrary to their words ; ami there was no tiependance

upon them in any matter.

As to their chastity, there were common baths in which the men

and women bathed together ; and it was ordered that the young

maidens should appear naked in the pubhc exercises, as well as

the young men, and that they should dance naked with them at the

solemn festivals and sacrifices. Husbands also were allowed to im-

part the use of their wives to handsome and deserving men, in

order to the producing of healthy and vigorous children for the

Commonwealth.

Children which were deformed, or of a bad constitution, were

murdered. This inhuman custom was common all over Greece
;

so much so, that it was reckoned a singular thing among the The-

bans, that the law forbad any Theban to expose his inlant, under

pain of death. This practice, with that of procuring abortion

were encouraged by Plato and Aristotle.

The unnatural love of boys was so common in Greece, than irt

many places it was sanctioned by the public laws, of which Aristot-

tle gives the reason : namely, to prevent their having too many

children. Maximus Tyrius celebrates it as a most singular heroic

act ofAgesilaus, that, being in love with a beautiful barbarian boy,

he suffered it to go no farther than looking at him and admiring

him. Epictetus also praises Socrates in this manner :
" Go to

Socrates, and see him lying by Alcibiades, yet slighting his youth

and beauty. Consider what a victory he was conscious of obtain-

ing ! What an Olympic prize ! So that, by heaven, one might

justly salute him, Hail, incredibly great, universal victor 1" What
an implication does such language contain of the manners of those

times

!

The Romans were allowed by Romulus to destroy all their

female children, except the eldest : and even with regard to

their male children, if they were deformed, or monstrous, he per-

mitted the parents to expose them, after having shown them to

live of their nearest neighbours. Such was their cruelty to their

slaves, that it was not unusual for their masters to put such of them

as were old, sick, and infirm, into an island in the Tiber, where

they left them to perish. So far did some of them carry their
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luxury and wantonness as to drown thcnn in the fish-ponds, that they

mifiht bo devoured by the fish, to make the flesh more delicntc !

Gladintory sfiotrt uere comnmn iinmnc: them; in uhirh :i number

of slaves were eng;»gcd to fight for the Hiverjiion of tht multitude,

till each one slew or wis sj lin by hi* ant.ipoiiist. Of tht-se brutish

exercises the jtfopio wi-re extremelv f'nd ; fv n ilie vvomfii ran

eagerly after them, taking pleasure in peeing the couit>aia!us kdl

one another, desirous only that they should fall genteelly, or in an

agreeable attiliulc I Thi-y wt'ie exhibito«l al lb-- fiiii i! of great

and rich men, ;i!id on m my other occasions. So frequent did they

become, th;il no war. it is said, rnu!-ed such slaughter of man-

kind a« did lhf-4' >.port» of pleasure, throughout llic several prov-

inces of the Human empire.

That odious and unnatural vi(<\ whi<h prevailed among tbr

Greeks, was also common among the Knmans. Cicoro introduces,

without any m-irk ofdisapprobation, Cotta, u man of the fir«<l rank

and genius, frrrlv and (amiliarly <»wning to other Romans of tin-

same quditv, that worse than beastly vice as prartixpil by him-^elf.

and quoting the authorilien of ancient philosophers in vindication

of it. It appr.ir* nls<} from Seneca, that in his tim»* it wa< practised

nt Kome, opt-nly and without sh.ime. He s|>eaks of flocks and

troop» of boys, distinguished by their colours and nations, and that

great care was taken to train them up f«)r that detestable employ-

ment.

The religious rites performed in honor of Venus, in Cyprus, and

at .'Vpliar, on Mount Libanus, ronsisteil in lewilne^s of the ^ro^s(•^t

kinds. 'I'he young people, of both sexes, crowded from ill parts

to those sinks of pollution; and. filling the groves and temples with

their shaiuck-ss practises, committed whoredom by thousands, out

of pure devotion.

All the Babylonian women were obliged to prostitute them-

selves once in their lives, at the temple of Venus or Mylitfa. to the

first man that a^kcd them: and the money earned by this means

was always esteemed sacred.

Haman sncrifices were offered up in almost all heathen coun-

tries. Children were burnt alive by their parents, to Haal, Mo-

loch, and other deities. The Carthaginians, in times of public
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calamity, not only burnt alive the children of the best families to

Saturn, and that by hundreds, but sometimes sacrificed themselves

in the same manner, in great numbers. Here in Britain, and in

Gaul, it was a common practice to surround a man with a kind of

wicker-work, and burn him to death, in honor of their Gocis.*

In addition to the above, Mr. Hume has written as follows:

" What cruel tyrants were the Romans over the world, durini!; the

time of their Crmmonwe ilth ! It is true, they hatl laws to prevent

oppression in their proviucial tnagistrates; but Gicero itiforins us

that the Romans could not better consult the interest of the prov-

inces than by repealing these very laws. For in that case, says

he, our magistrates having entire impunity, would plunder no more

than would satisfy their own rapaciousness: whereas, at present,

they must also satisfy that of their judges, and of all the great men

of Rome, of whose protection they stand in need."

The same writer, who certainly was not prejudiced against

them, speaking of their Commonwealth in its more early times,

farther observes, " The most illustrious period of the Roman his-

tory, considered in a political view, is that between the beginning

of the first and the end of the last Punic war; yet at this very time,

the horrid practice of poisoning was so common, that during part

of a season, a praeldr punished capitally, for this crime, above

three thousand persons in a part of Italy; and found informations of

this nature still multiplying upon him! iSo depraved in private

life," adds Mr. Hume, " were that people, wliom, in their histo-

ry, we so much admire."!

From the foregoing facts, we may form some judgment of the

justness of Mr. Faine's remarks: " We know nothing," says he,

" of what the ancient Gentile world was before the time of the

Jews, whose practice has been to calumniate and blacken the char-

* The authorities on which this brief statement of facts is founded, may be

seen in Ur. LelanJ's Advantages ami Necessity of the Cliristian RevelatioR,

Vol. II. Part II. Ciiap. III. IV. where the subject is mors particularly handled.

See also, Deism Revealed, Vol. I. pp. 77, 78.

+Essay on Politics a Science.
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actcr of all other Dutious. As fur as we kno»v to the contrary, the\

were a ju.st :md inonil jteoplt-, ami not addicted, like the Jews, to

cruelty and revenge, but of whose profession of faith we are un-

acquainted. It appears to have been their custom to personify

both virtue and vice by statues and images, as is done now-a-days

by statuary and painting: but it docs not fullow from this that they

worshipped them any more than we do."*

Unless heathens, before the time of the Jews, were totally diJ-

ferent from what they were in all after a^es, there can be no rea-

sonable doubt of their worshipping a plurality of deities, of which

images were su|)po«»fd to be the representations. Mr. I'aine him-

self allows, and that in the same performance, that prior to the

Christian era they were *' idolaters, and had twenty or thirty

thousand pods."t Yet, by his manner of !<peaking in this place,

he maniffstly wishes to insinuate, in behalf of all the heathen na-

tions, that ihey mi;;ht worship iilols no more than we do. It might

be worth while for this writer, methinks, to bestow a little more

attention to the improvement of his mi-mory.

With respect to their being "just and moral people," unless

they were (\trem<'ly diflTtTcnt before the time of the Jeirs from

what they were in ail alh'r ages, thcie can be no reasonable duubt

of their being what the sacred writers hare represented them. It

those writers have said nuthing worse of them than has been said

by the most early and authentic historians from among themselve*.

it will be easy for an impartial reader to deride whether heathens

have bt^en " calumniated and [darkened" bv tlie Jewish writers,

or the Jewish writers by .Mr. I'iune.

But it is not by the state of the ancient heathens only that we

discover the importance of Christianity. A large part of the worM

id still in the same condition; and the same immoralities abound

among tlioin, which are reported to have abounded among the

Greeks and Romans.

I am aware that deislical writers have laboured to hold up the

modem, as well as the ancient heathens, in a very favourable

light. In various anonymous publications, much is said of their

• A?e of Reason, Pari 11. pp. 39, 40. + Ibid, p :.
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simplicity and virtue. One of them suggests, that the Chinese are

so "superior to Christians in relation to moral virtues, that it may

seem necessary that tljey should send missionaries to teach us the

use and practice of Natural Theology, as we send missionaries to

them to teach them Revealed Religion."* Yea, and some who

wish to rank as Christians, have, on this ground, objected to all

missionary undertakings among the heathen. Let us examine this

matter a little closely.

Almost all the accounts which are favourable to heathen virtue,

are either written by the adversaries of Christianity, and with a

design to disparage it; or by navigators, and travellers, who have

touched at particular places, and made their reports according to

the treatment they have met with, rather than from a regard to

universal righteousness. An authentic report of the morals of a

people, requires to be given, not from a transient visit, but from a

continued residence among them ; not from their occasional treat-

ment of a stranger, but from their general character ; and not

from having an end to answer, but vvith a rigid regard to truth.

It is worthy of notice, that the far greater part of these repre-

sentations respect people with whom we have little or no acquain-

tance ; and therefore, whatever the truth may be, are less liable to

contradiction. As to China, Hindostan, and some other parts of

the world, vvith whose moral state we have had the means of

acquiring some considerable degree of knowledge, the praises

bestowed on them by our adversaries have proved to be unfound-

ed. From the accounts of those who have resided in China, there

does not seeem to be much reason to boast of their virtue. On

the contrary, their morals appear to be full as bad as those of the

ancient heathens. It is allowed, they take great care of their out-

ward behaviour, more perhaps than is taken in any other part of

the world besides ; th;it whatever they do or say is so contrived

that it may have a good appearance, please all, and offend none ;

and that they excel in outward modesty, gravity, good words,

courtesy, and civility. But, notwithstanding this, it is said that

the sin against nature is extremely common—that drunkenness is

' Christianity as old as the Creation, pp. 366, 36T.
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considered as no crime—that every one lakts as many concubines

as he can keep—that many ol' the common people pawn their

wives in time of oeed ; and some lend them for a month, or more,

or less, according as they agree—that marriage is dissolved on the

most trillmg occasion*—that sons and daughters are sold whenever

their parents pleise, and that is frequently—that many of the rich,

;is well as the poor, when they are delivered of dauj^hters, stifle

and kill them—that tliosf « ho are more tender-hearted will leave

them under a ves>el, where they expire in great misery—and

finally, that niitwith>-tai)>lin<; this, they all, except the learned,

plead hum.tnity and compi^-^ion against killing other living crea-

tures, thinking it a cruel thin;; to take that life which they cannot

give. .Munlescpiieu say, '• The Chinese, whose whole life is gov-

erned by the established rites, are the most void of common hon-

esty of any people upon earth ; and the laws, though they do not

allow them to rob or to s|ioil by violence, yet permit them to cheat

and defraud." With this agrees the account given of them in

Lord Anson's Voya^et, and by other navigators—that lying, creat-

ing, stealing, and all the little arts of chicanery abound among

them; and that, if you detect them in a friud, they calmly plead

tfu custom oj the cuuniry.* ^uch are the peiple by whom we are

to be t.i»;:ht the use and practice of natural theology !

If credit could be given to what some writers have advanced,

we niii^ht suppose the moral philosophy and virtuous conduct of

the llinduus to be worthy of being a pattern to the world. The

rules by which they govern their con:!ucl are, a* we have been

told. *• Not to tell file t des, nor to utter any thing that is untrue
;

nottO'teal any thing from others, be it ever so little ; not to de-

fraud any ly their cunning, in bargun;*, or contracts ; not to op-

press any when they have power to do it."t

Very opposite accounts, however, are given by numerous and

respectable witnesses, and who do not appeir to have written

under the influence of prejudice. I shall select but two or three.

* See LelanJ's Advantages and Necessity of Revelation, Vol. II Part II.

Cbap. IV.

' Harris's \0ya5cs and Travels, Vol. I. Chap. II. • 11, 1'.'.
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Francis Bernier, an intelligent French traveller, speaking of the

Hindoos, says, " I know not whether there be in the world a more

coTetous and sordid nation.—The Brahmins keep these people in

their errors and superstitions, and scruple not to commit, tricks and

villainies so infamous, that 1 could never have believed them, if I

had not made an ample inquiry into them."*

Governor Hol'.vell thus characterizes them: "A race of peo-

ple, who, from their infmcy, are, utter strangers to the idea of

common faith and honesty."—:•" This is the situation of the bulk

of the people of Indostan, as well as of the modern Brahmins :

amongst the latter, if we except one in a thousand, we give them

over measure. The Gentoos in general are as degenerate, super-

stitious, litigious, and wicked a people, as any race of people in

the known world, if not eminently more so ; especially the com-

mon run of Brahmins ; and we can truly aver, that, during almost

five years that we presided in the Judicial Cutchery Court of Cal-

cutta, never any murder, or other atrocious crime, came before

us, but it was proved in the end a Brahmin was at the bottom

ofit."t

Mr. afterwards Sir John Shore, and Governor General of Ben-

gal, speaking of the same people, says, "A man must be long

acquainted with them before he can believe them capable of that

barefaced falsehood, servile adulation, and deliberate deception,

Avbich they daily practice.— It is the business of all, from the

Ryott to the Dewan, to conceal and deceive ; the simplest matters

of fact are designedly covered with a veil, through which no human

understanding can penetrate." |

In perfect agreement with these accounts are olhers which arc

constantly received from persons of observation and probity, now

residing in India. Of these the following are extracts :
'' Lying,

theft, whoredom, and deceit, are sins for which the Hindoos are

notorious. There is not one man in a thousand, who does not

* Voyag;es de Francois Bernier, Tome I. pp. 150. 162. ct Tomr II. p. lO"-.

T Holwell's Historical events, Vol. I. p. 228. Vol. II. p. 151.

X Parliamentary Proceedintrs against Mr, Ha?tin»?, Appei^tlix (o Vol. II. \-.

65.

Vol. III. 11
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mjike l}i"g Ills constant practice. Their thoughts of God are sn

very light, that they only consider him as a sort of plaything.

Avarice and servility are so united io almost every individual, that

('heatint;, juggling, and lying, are esteemed no sins with them ;

and the best among them, though they speak ever so great a false-

hood, yet it is not considered as an evil, unless you first charge

them to speak tlie truth. When they defraud you ever so much,

and you char<^e them with it, liiey coolly answer. It is the custom of

tlie country— In tngland, the poor receive the benefit of the gos-

pel, in being (cd and clothed by tliose who know not by what

principles they are moved. For when the gospel is generally ac-

knowledced in a lan<l, it puts some to fear, and others to shame
;

so llint to relieve their own smart they provide for the poor: but

here, O miserable state ! I have found the pathway stnp{>cd u|>

by ."^ick and wounded people, perishing with hunger ; and that in

a poj)ulous n«'ighbourhood, where numbers pass by, some singing,

others talking, but none showing niLicy : as lliijui;h lln'V wer<-

dying weeds, and not dying men."*

Comparing these account.**, a roader might be apt lu su|)po'-<

tliat the people must have greatly degenerated since their law<;

were framed ; but the truth is, the laws are nearly a.s corrupt as

;he people. Those wImj examine the Hindoo Code,] will find

them so; and will perceive (hat there is scarcely a 9]iecics of wick-

udnCbS which they do not tolerate, especially in favour o( tlte

Urahmuiis, of wliich order of men, it may be presumed, were the

lirst framers of the constitution.

Let the reader judge, from this eicample uf the limduus, what

degree of credit is due to antichri«tian historians, when they under-

take to describe the virtues of heathens.

From this brief statement of fact.", it is not very dithcult to per-

ceive somewhat of that which Christianity has accomplished witii

regard to the general state of society. It is by n-i iri<aiis denied

* PerioJical Account* i.l the' Baptiit Mission, Xo.I!. |). IZ'J. .No. III. p

J 'J 1.230. No. IV. p. S9 1.

t Tran>l:»teil Irotn the Shau'crit. ao'l p'ibliilieil ia 1773.
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that the natural dispositions of heathens, as well as other men, are

various. The scriptures themselves record instances of their

amiable deportment towards their fellow-creatures.* Neither i?

it denied that there are characters in christianized nations, and

that in great numbers, whose wickedness cannot be exceeded, nor

equalled, by any who are destitute of their advantages. There is

no doubt but that the general moral character of heathens is far

less atrocious than that of Deists who reject the light ofrevelation,

and of multitudes of nominal Christians who abuse it. The state

of both these descriptions of men, with respect to unenlightened

pagans, is as that of Chorazin and Bethsaida with respect to Sodom

and Gomorrha. But that for which I contend is, the effect ot

Christianity upon the general state of society. It is an indisputable

fact, that it has banished gross idolatry from every nation in Eu'

rope. It is granted, that where whole nations were concerned,

this effect might be at first accomplished, not by persuasion, but

by force of arms. In this manner many legislators thought they

did God service. But, whatever were the means by which the

worship of the one living and true God were at first introduced, it

is a fact that the principle is now so fully established in the minds

and consciences of men, that there needs no force to prevent the

return of the old system of polytheism. There needs no greater

proof of this than has been afforded by unbelievers of a neighbor-

ing nation. Such evidently has been their predilection for pagan

manners, that, if the light that is gone abroad among mankind per-

mitted it, they would at once have plunged into gross idolatfy, as

into their native element. But this is rendered morally impossi-

ble. They must be Theists or Atheists; Polytheists they can^

not be.

By accounts, which from time to time have been received, it

appears that the prevailing party in France have not only labored

to eradicate every principle of Christianity, but, in one instance,

actually made the experiment for restoring something like the old

idolatry. A respectable magistrate of the United States, t in his

Address to the Grand Jury in Luzerne County^ has stated a few

*Oen. xxiii. tjudge Ru»h
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of these fjcts to the public. "Infidelity," says he, '* having go\

jtossewion of the power of the Slate, every nerve was exerted to

4-iVace from the tniud all ideas: of reliuion and morality. The doc-

trine of the immortality of the soul, or a future state of rewards

and punishments, so es!$eiitial to the preservation of order in soci-

ety, and to the prevention of crimes, was publicly ridiculed, and

the peaple tau;;fit to believe that death was an everlasting sleep."

" i'hey ordered the words ' Temple of Koa«on' to be inscribed

on the churches, in contempt of the doctrine of revelation. Athe-

istical and licentious Homilievhave been publi>ihed in the church-

es, instead of the old service; and a ludicrous imitation of the

Greek mythology exhibited, under the title of the ' Religion o!

Reason.' Nay, they have gone so far as to dress up a common

strumpet willi the most finlastic decorations, whom they blasphe-

mously styled, ' The Guddess of Keason,' and who was carried to

church on the shoulders ofsome Jacobins selected lor the puqiose,

e&corted by the National (iuards and the constituted authorities.

^Vhen they got to tin! church, the strumpet was placed on the

altar erected fur the purpose, and harangued the people, who, in

return, professed the doepeht adoration to her, and sung the Car-

uiaipiolf, and other !"»ngs, by way of worshippuig her. This hor-

rid scene—almost too horrid to relate—was coocludf^d by burning

the prayer-book, coniessional, and every thing appropriated to the

use of public worship; numbers, in the mean tunc, danced round

the (lames, with every appearance of frantic and infernal mirth."

These things sufficiently express the inclinations of the parties

concerned, and what kind of ble«*ings the world is to expect from

ulbeisticnl philosophy. But all attempts of Ibis kind are vain: the

mind? of men li;roiij;hout Kurnpe, if I may for onre use a cant

term of their own, are too cnliahtetird to stoop to the practice of

such fooleries. We have a gentlemen in our own country, who

appears to be a sincere evolee to the pagan worship, and who, it

^eems, would wish to introducL- it; but, as far as I can learn, all

the success which he has met with, is to have obtained from the

public the honorable apjiellation of the Gentile Priest.

Whatever we are, and wiiiitever we may be, gioss idolatry, I

presume, may be considered as banished from Europe; and.
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thanks be to God, a number of its attendant abominations, with

various other immoral customs of the heathen, are, in a good meas-

ure, banished with it. We have no human sacrifices; no gladia-

tory combats ; no public indecencies between the sexes; no law

that requires prostitution; no plurality or community of wives;

no dissolving of marriages on trifling occasions; nor any legal mur-

dering of children, or of the aged and infirm. If unnatural crimes

be committed among us, they are not common ; much less are they

tolerated by the laws, or countenanced by public opinion. On the

contrary, the odium which follows such practices is sufficient to

stamp with perpetual infamy the first character in the land. Rapes,

incests and adulteries, are not only punishable by law, but odious

in the estimation of the public. It is with us, at least in a consid-

erable degree, as it was in Judea, where he that was guilty of

such vice?, was considered as a fool in Israel. The same, in less

degrees, may be said of fornication, drunkenness, lying, theft,

fraud, and cruelty; no one can live in the known practice of these

vices, imd retain his character. It cannot be pleaded in excuse

with us, as it is in China, Hindostan, and Otaheite, that such things

ARE THE custom OF THE COUNTRY.

We freely acknowledge, that if we turn our eyes upon the great

evils which still exist, even in those nations where Christianity has

had the greatest influence, we fit:d abundant reason for lamenta-

tion: but, while we lament the evil, there is no reason that wo

should overlook the good. Comparing our state with that of for-

mer times, we cannot but with tliankfulnoss acknowledge, Wlua

hath God wrought

!

I can conceive of but one question that can have any tendency

to weaken the argument arising from the foregoing facts: viz. Jrc

they the eifecls of Christianity '/ If they be not, and can be fairly

accounted for on other principles, the argument falls to the grownd:

but if they be, though Shaftesbury satirize, Hume doubt, Voltaire

laugh, Gibbon insinuate, and Paine pour forth scurrility like a tor-

rent, yet honest men will say, Aa evil tree bringeth notforth good

fruit: If this religion zcere not of God, it could do nothing.

If there be an adequate cause, distinct from Christianity, to

which these effects may be ascribed, it becomes our adversaries^
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to state if. iMcnnHhilc, I mny observe, tliey arc not ascribnble to

any thing besides Christianity that has borne the name of religion.

As to that of the ancient heathens, it had no manner of relation to

morahty. The priests, as Dr. Leiand has proved, " made it not

their business to teach men virtue."* It is the same with modern

heathens: their rehgion has nothing of morality pertaining to it.

They perform a rouni of •<uperstilious observances, which pro-

duce no good effect whatever upon their lives. What they were

yesterday, they are to-day; no man repenteth himself of his wick-

edness, saying, \V hat have 1 done ! Nor is it materially different with

MahomeUins. 'i'hcir religion, though it includes the acknowledg-

ment of one living and true God, yet, rejecting the Messiah as the

Son ofCiod, and attaching them to a bloody and lascivious impostor,

pro<luces no good elTcct upon their morals, but leaves them under

the dominion of barbarity and voluptuousness. In short, there is

no religion but that of Je«u« Christ that so much as professes to

bless men by turning themfrom their ini(fuitiei.

Neither can these effects be attributed to philotophy. A i'ow

great minds despised the idolatries of their countrymen; but they

did not reform them: and no wonder; for they practised what they

themselves despised. Nor did all their harangues in favor of vir-

tue produce any substantial effect, either on thrinselvcs or others.

The heathen nations were never more enlightened as to philoso-

phy, than at the time of our Saviour's appearance; yet as to mor-

ality, they never were more depraved.

It is Christianity then, and nothing else, which has destroyed

the odious idolatry of many nations, and greatly contracted its nl>

tendant immoralities. It wa« in this way that the gospel operated

in the primitive ages, wherever it was received; and it is in the

same way that it continues to operate to the present time. Heal

Christians must needs be averse to these things ; and they are the

only men living who cordially set themselves against them.

This truth will receive additional evidence from an observation

of the ditTerent degrees of morality produced in different [daces,

according to the ilegree of purity with which the Christian religion

' Ailrnnlage and N^cewity of Revrlation. Vol. II. p. 38.
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has been taught, and liberty given it to operate. In several na-

tions of Europe, popery has long been established, and supported

by sanguinary laws. By these means the Bible has been kept

from the common people, Christian doctrine and worship corrupt-

ed, and the consciences of men subdued to a usurper of Christ's

authority. Christianity is there in prison; and anti-christianism

exalted in its place. In other nations this yoke is broken. Every

true Christian has a Bible in his family, and measures his religion

by it. The rights of conscience also being respected, men are

allowed, in religious matters, to judge and act for themselves; and

Christian churches are formed according to the primitive model.

Christianity is here at liberty: here, therefore, it may be expected

to produce its greatest effects. Whether this does not correspond

with fact, let those who are accustomed to observe men and things

with an impartial eye determine.

In Italy, France, and various other countries, where the Chris-

tian religion has been so far corrupted as to lose nearly all its in-

fluence, illicit connexions may be formed, adulterous intrigues

pursued, and even crimes against nature committed, with but

little dishonor. Rousseau could here send his illegitimate offspring

to the Foundling Hospital, and lay his accounts with being ap-

plauded for it, as being the custom of the country. It is not so in

Britain, and various other nations, where the gospel has had a

freer course; for though the same dispositions are discovered in

great numbers of persons, yet the fear of the public frown holds

them in awe. If we except a (ew abandoned characters, who

have nearly lost all sense of shame, and who, by means either of

their titles or fortunes on the one hand, or their well-known base-

ness on the other, have almost bid defiance to the opinion ofman-

kind, this observation will hold good, I believe, as to the bulk of

the inhabitants of protestant countries.

And it is worthy of notice, that in those circles or connexions

where Christianity has had the greatest influence, a sobriety of

character is carried to a much higher degree than in any other.

Where there is one divorce from among protestant dissenters, and

other serious professors of Christianity, there are, I believe, a

hnndrod from among tliose whose practice it is to neglect the
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worship of (jocJ, and to frequent the ainu<etnents of ihe thentre.

And in proportion to the snignlarit^ of such casc«t, such is the sur-

prise, indignation, and disgrace, which accompanv them. Similar

observiitions mi^ht be made on public executions for robl»er_v, for-

l^ery, tumults, ass;issination!», murdor<*, 4ic. It is not among; the

circle:} professing a serious regard to Christianity, but among its

advertHrie*, th.it tlie>»e practices onlinarily prevail.

Some have been inclined to attribute various differences in these

things to {I difference in national ciiaracfer : but national character,

as it respects morality, is fortiicil v«Ty much Iromthe «latr ofsociety

in dilTerent nations. A number of painful observations would arise

froD) a view of the conduct and character of Kngli^^hmen on forcigri

shores. To say nothint; ofthe rapacities comniitled in the Kast .whith-

er is our boosted humanity fled when we land upon the coast of (iiiin-

ea? The brutality with which millions of our fellow-creatures have

l»eeti torn from tbeir connexion", boiinil in irons, thrown into a

lloating dungeon, sold in the public markctf, beaten, maimed, and

many of them murdereti, fortrivial oflfcnces, and nil this without any

effectual restniint from the laws, must load our nalinicd character

with everlasting infamy. These same persons, however, who can

be guilty of these crimes at a distance, are as a|>parently humane as

other people when they re-enter tbeir native country. And

wherefore .' Heciiuse in their nativ« country the state of society

IS such as will not admit of a contrary behavior. A man who should

violate the principles ofjustice and humanity here, would not onlv

be exposed to the censure of the laws, but, Aappo^ung he could

evade this, his character would be lost. The state of society in

(iuinea imposes no such re>traints; in that situation, therefore,

wicked mcu will indulge in wickedness Nor is it much otherwise

in our West-India Lslund^. So little is there of Christianity in those

quarters, that it lias liiiberlo had scarcely any intluence in the

traouiig of their laws, or the forming of the public opinion. There

arc, doubtless, just and humane individuals in those islands; but

the far greater part of them, it is to be feared, are devotees to

avarice; to \vhich, as to a Moloch, one or r.ther of ihem are con-

tinually offering up human victim*.
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Vicious practices are commonly more prevalent in large and

populous cities than in other places. Hither the worst characters

commonly resort, as noxious animals to a covert from their pur-

suers. In places but thinly inhabited, the conduct of individuals

is conspicuous to the community: but here they can assemble

with others of their own description, and strengthen each other's

hands in evil, without much fear of being detected. Christianity,

therefore, may be supposed to have less effect in the way of re-

straining immoral characters in the city, than in the country. Yet

even here it is sensibly felt. The metropolis of our own nation,

though it abounds with almost every species of vice, yet what reflect-

ing citizen will deny that it would be much worse but for the in-

fluence of the gospel ? As it is, there are numbers, of different

religious denominations, who constantly attend to public and fam-

ily worship; who are as honorable in their dealings as they are

amiable in domestic life; and as liberal in their benefactions as

they are assiduous to find out deserving cases. The influence

which this body of men have upon the citizens at large, in re-

straining vice, promoting schemes of benevolence, and preserving

peace and good order in society, is beyond calculation. But for

their examples and unremitted exertions, London would be a

Sodom in its guilt, and might be expected to resemble it in its pun-

ishment.

In country towns and villages it is easy to perceive the influ-

ence which a number of serious Christians will have upon the

manners ofthe people at large. A few families in which the Bible

is daily read, the worship of God performed, and a Christian con-

versation exemplified, will have a powerful effect. Whether

characters of an opposite description rjDgard their conduct, or not,

their consciences favor it. Hence it is that one upright man, in a

question of right and wrong, will often put to silence a company

of the advocates of unrighteousness; and that three or four Chris-

tian families have been known to give a turn to the manners of a

whole neighborhood.

In fine, let it be closely considered, whether a great part of that

sobriety which is to be found amon<; Deists themselves fas there are,

doubtless, sober charnrters among Deists, and even among Atheists)

Vol. Ill r?
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be not owine to Cbnsitanity. It has often b^en remarked, aod

jMtly too, tb«t much of (he knowledge which our adverftarie*

poM«n, is deriire^ from this soorce. To saj nothing of the be«t

id^4if ofthe oW philosopher? on nooral subject* beine derifvi froai

revelation, of which there i< considerable evidence, it is maniiieat

that so tar as the modems exceed tbem, it is pnocipally, if not eo-

tireljr o«viog to this medium of in^tmction. The Scripture* hav-

ing diAised the lie:ht, tbev have in«ea(ib{v imbibed it ; and tindin*

il to accord with re.^oo, they flatter themselves that tkeir reason

hatdlKovered it. '' After ^razine.'" as one expresses it, "in the

pMtares of revelation, tbej boa»( of having ^own fat bv nature."

And it is the same with regard to their sobrietj. So lone as thej

reside amooc people whose ideas of right and wrong are formed

bytbc mortlitv ol the gospel, tbev must, unless they wish to be stig-

—IJgtil as prottgale*. behave witb some degree of decorum.

Where the conduct is uiMfi>raD and consistent, chanty, I allow, and

c?«o jostice, will lead ua to put the best construction upon the

otive; but when we see men uneasy under rersraints, aod coo-

tiooally writing in favour of vices which they dare not openly

practice, we are justified in imputing their sobriety, not to princi-

ple, but to the circomstaoces attending their situation. If some of

tboae geotlcieD who have deserted the Christian ministry, aod

commenced professed InSdels, had acted ye^rs ago a* hcentjoosly

aa they have dooe of late, they must have quitted their situation

sooner, aod were tbev now to leave their country and connexions,

aod enter into such a «tate of society, as would comport with

their present wishes, their conduct would be more licentious than

It is.

On these pnnciples that ^^at and excellent man, VVashi!(cto)«.

io bis farewel address to the people of the United States, ac

knowledges the necessity of religion to the well-beins of ^ nation.

" Of all the dispositions aod habits which lead to political prosper-

ity,** he says, " religion and morality are indispensable supports.

In vain would that man cLiira the tribute of patriotism, '.ho should

labour to subvert these great pillars of human hapnii-.i, these

firmest props of men and citizens. The mere politic' • equally

with the pious man, ought to respect and to cherish tbeaa. A vol-
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ume could not trace all their connexions with private and public

felicity. Let it be simply asked, Where is the security for prop-

erty, for reputation, for life, if the sense of religious obligation

desert the oaths, which are the instruments of investigation in

the courts of justice ? And let us with caution indulge the suppo-

sition, that morality can be maintained without religion.—What-

ever may be conceded to the influence of refined education on

minds of a peculiar structure, reason and experience both for-

bid us to expect that national morality can prevail in exclusion of

religious principle."

Upon the whole, the evidence of this chapter, proves that Chris-

tianity is not only living principle of virtue in good men, but affords

this farther blessing to society, that it restrains the vices of the bad.

It is a tree of life whose fruit is immortality, and whose very leaves

are for the healing ofthe nations.





CHAPTER VII.

CHRISTIANITY IS A SOURCE OF HAPPINESS TO INDlVinUALS AM>

SOCIETY : BUT DEISM LEAVES THE ONE AND THE OTHER WITH-

OUT HOPE.

Though the happiness of creatures be not admitted to be the

tinal end of God's moral government, yet it is freely allowed to

occupy an important place in the system. God is good ; and his

goodness appears in having so blended the honour of his name with

the felicity of his creatures, that in seeking the one they should

find the other. In so important a light do we consider human

happiness, as to be willing to allow that to be the true religion

which is most adapted to promote it.

To form an accurate judgment on this subject, it is necessary to

ascertain wherein happiness consists. We ought neither to ex-

pect nor desire, in the present life, such a state of mind as wholly

excludes painful sensations. Had we less of the exercises of godly

sorrow, our sacred pleasures would be ^wer than they are ; or

were we unacquainted with the afflictions common to men, we should

be less able to sympathize with them ; which would be injurious,

not only to society, but to ourselves, as it would deprive us of one

of the richest sources of enjoyment.

Mr. Hume, in one of his Essays, very properly called The Sceptic,

seems to think that happiness lies in having one's inclinations grati-

6ed; and, as different men have different inclinations and even the

same men at different times, that may be happiness in one case

which is misery n another. This sceptical writer, however,

would hardly deny, that in happiness, as in other things, there is a

false and a true, an imaginary and a real ; or that a studied indul-

gence ofthe apetites and passions, though it should promote the one
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would destroy the other. The light of nature, as acknowledged

even by deists, teaches that self-denini, in mnoy casex, is necessary

to self preservation ; and th;it to act a contrary pnrt, would be to

ruin our peace and destroy our health.* 1 presume it will be

granted, that no definition of happiness can be complete, which in-

cludes not peace of mind, which admits not of perpetuity, or

which answers not the necessities and miseries of human life.

But if nothing deserves the name of happiness which does not

include /)«uc« of mind, rU criminal pleasure is at once excluded.

Could a life of unchastity, intrigue, dishonour, and disappointed

pride, like that of Housseau, be a happy life? No; amidst the

brilliancy of his tal«>nt«, rpmorie, shame, conscious meanness, and

the dread of an hearaftcr, must corrode his heart, and render him

a stranger to peace. Contrast with the life of this man, that of

Howard, pious, temperate, just, nod benevolent, he lived for the

good of mankind. His happiness consisted in sfrving hit genera-

tion by Ike vill of God. if all men were like Rousseau, the world

would be abundantly more mi'^'rable than it is : if all were like

Howard, it would be abundantly more happy. Rousseau, gov-

erned by the love of fame, is fretful and peevish, and never satis*

fied with the treatment ho receives : Howard, governed by the

love of mercy, shrinks from applau«r, with this modest and just

reflection, '' Alas, our best pcrfortnaDCc^ have such a mixture of

tin and folly, that praise is vanily and presumption and pain, to a

thinking iniod." Rousseau, after a life of debauchery and shame,

confesses it to the world, and makes a merit of his confession, and

even presumptuously supposes, that it will avail him before the

Judge of all : Howard, after a life of singular devolcdness to God,

and benevolence to men, accounted himself an unprofitable ser-

vant, leaving this for his motto, his last testimony, Christ is mv

HOPE. Can there be any doubt which of the two was the happi-

est man ?

Further: If nothing amounts to real happiness which admits

not of perpetuity, all natural pleasure, when weighed agaiii<t the

hopes and joys of the gospel, will be found wanting. It is an

* Velney's Law of Nature, p. 12.
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expressive characteristic of the good tilings of this life, that theif

all perish with the using. The charms of youth and beauty quickly

fade. The power of relishing natural enjoyments is soon gor)e.

The pleasures of active life, of building, planting, forming schemes,

and achieving enterprises, soon follow. In old age none of them

will flourish ; and in death they are exterminated. The mighty

man, and the man of tear, thejudge, and the prophet, and the pru-

dent, and the ancient, the captain offifty, and the honourable man,

and the counsellor, and the cunning artificer, and the eloquent ora-

tor, all descend, in one undistinguished mass, into oblivion. And,

as this is a truth which no man can dispute, those who have no

prospects of a higher nature must often feel themselves unhappy.

Contrast with this the joys of the gospel. These, instead of being

diminished by time, are often increased. To them the soil of age

is friendly. While nature has been fading, and perishing by slow

degrees, how often have we seen faith, hope, love, patience, and

resignation to God, in full bloom. Who but Christians can con-

template the loss of all present enjoyments with satisfaction ? Who
else can view death, judgment, and eternity, with desire ? I

appeal to the hearts of libertines and unbelievers, whether they

have not many misgivings and revoltings within them ; and whether,

in the hour of solitary reflection, they have not sighed the wish of

Balaam, Let me die the death of the righteous, and lei my last end

he like his.

The following extract from a letter of a late nobleman, of loose

principles, well known in the gay world, and published as authen-

tic by a respectable prelate, deceased, will show the dreadful

vacancy and wretchedness of a mind left to itself in the decline of

life, and unsupported by Christian principle.—" I have seen the

silly round of business and pleasure, and have done with it all. I

have enjoyed all the pleasures of the world, and consequently

know their futility, and do not regret their loss. I apprmse them

at their real value, which in truth is very low : whereas those

who have not experienced always overrate them. They onl}' see

their gay outside, and are dazzled with their glare ; but I have

been behind the scenes. I have seen all the coarse pullies and

dirty rope? which exhibit and move the gaudy machine : and
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I have seen and smelt the talluw candles whicli illumine the

whole decoration, to the astonishment and admiration ol the igno-

rant audience. When I reflect on what I have seen, what I have

heard, and what I have done, 1 cannot persuade m)'self that all that

frivolous hurry of bustle and pleasure of the world had any real-

ity : but I look on all that is past a^ one of those romantic dreams

which opium commonly occasions ; and I do by no means wish to

repeat the nauseous dose for the sake of the fugitive dream. Shall

I tell you that I bear this melancholy situation with that meritori-

ous constancy and resignation that most men boast ? No Sir, I

really cannot help it. 1 bear it because I must bear it, whether I

will or no. I think of nothing but killing time the best way 1 can,

now that time has Ixrome my enemy. It is my resolution to sleep

in the carriage during the remainder of the journey.
"

*' You see," reflects the worthy prelate, '* in how poor, abject,

and unpitied a condition, at a time when he most wanted help

and comfort, the world left him, and he left the world. Compare

these words with those of another person, who took his leave in

.( very different maiinor ; / am iinic rtadtj to be offered, nnd the

time of my departure is at hand. I have fought a good Jif^ht, I

havefmithed mi/ eourst, I have kept thefaith. Henceforth there u
laid up for mc a crown of righteousness, irhirh the Ijtrd the right-

lous Judge shall gire me at that day ; and not to me only, but unto

all them also who love his appearing.''

It is observable, that even Kou's^eau hiin^idl, lliough the lan-

guage certainly did not beconii' his lips, affected, in advanced life,

to derive consolation from Christian principles. In a letter Iv

Voltaire he 9ay.s. " I cannot help rcmarkins:, Sir, a very singular

contrast between you and mc. Sated with glory, and undeceived

with the inanity of worldly g;randeur, you live at freedom, in the

midst of plenty, certain of immortality
;
you peaceably philoso-

phize on the nature of the soul ; and if the body, or the heart are

indisposed, you have Tronchin tor your physician and friend.

Vet with all this you find nothing; but evil on the face of the earth.

1, on the other hand, obycure, indigent, tormented with an incura-

ble disorder, meditate with pleasure in my solitude, and 6nd every

'hinc to be good. Whence arise these apparent contradictions?
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Vou have yourself explained them. You live in a state of enjoy-

ment, I in a state of hope ;
and hope gives charms to every

thing."*

Finally: If nothing deserves the name of happiness which meets

not the necessities, nor relieves the miseries of human life, Christiani-

ty alone can claim it. Every one who looks into his own heart,

and makes proper observations on the dispositions of others, will

perceive that man is possessed of a desire after something which is

not to be found under the sun—after a gold which has no limits.

We may imagine ourideas are moderate, and set boundaries beyond

which we may flatter ourselves we should never wish to pass; but

this is self-deception. He that sets his heart on an estate, if he

gain it will wish for something more. It would be the same if it

were a kingdom ; or even if all the kingdoms of the world were

united in one. Nor is this desire to be attributed merely to human

depravity; for it is the same with regard to knowledge: the mind

is never satisfied with its present acquisitions. It is depravity that

directs us to seek satisfaction in something short of God; but it is

owing to the nature of the soul that we are never able to find it. It

is not possible that a being created immortal, and with a mind ca-

pable of continual enlargement, should obtain satisfaction in a lim-

ited good. Men may spend their time and strength, and even sa-

crifice their souls in striving to grasp it, but it will elude their pur-

suit. It is only from an uncreated source that the mind can drink

its fill. Here it is that the gospel meets our necessities. Its Ian

guage is, Ho, every one that thirsleth, come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money; come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine and

milk without money and without price. Wherefore do ye spend money

for that which is not bread, and your laborfor that which satisfieth

not ? Hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and

let your soul delight itself in fatness. Inclii^e your ear, and come

unto me; hear, and your soul shall live.—In the last day, that great

day of the feast, Jesvs stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let

him come unto me, and drink.—He that cometh to me shall never hun-

ger; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst. How this Ian-

'

* Works, Vol. IX. p. 336.

Vol. HI. 13
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j;uagtf has been verified, all who have made the trial can testify.

To them, as to the only competent witnesses, I nppcal.

It is not merely the nature ot the soul hotvevcr, but its depravity,

from whence our necessities arise. Wearesinners. Everyman wh«>

believes there is a God, and a future state, or even only admits the

possibility of them, feels the want of mercy. The first inquiries of

a mind awakened to reflection will be, how he may escape the

wrath to come; how he shall pet ovrr his evrrhstine ruin. .\ hea-

then, previously to any Christian instruction, exclaimed, in the mo-

ment of alarm, yVhnt jnufi I do 10 he taxed?* And several Ma-

hometans, being l.itely warned by n Christi.iii minister of their sin-

ful state, ranie the n»-xt morning to him with this very serious (jues-

tion, Keman par hcibo?— " How shall we get over?"t To answ«!i

these inquiries is beyond the power of any piiticiplcs but those ol

the gospel. Philosopby may cofijpclure, supcnttilion may deceive,

and even a fal9e system of Christianity may be aiding and abet

ting; each m.iy labor to lull the conscience to sleep, but none oi

Ihem can yirld it satisfaction. It is only by believing in Jesu*

Christ, thr great sacrifice that taketh away the sin of the world,

that the sinner obtains a relief which will bear reflertion; a reliel

whi<h, at the same time, gives peacr to the fuind and purity to the

he.irt. For the truth of this also, I ap|>eal to all who have made the

trial.

Where, but in the gospel, will you find relief under the innumcr-

nble ills ol the present stale ? This is the well-known refuge of

Christians. .Are they poor, afflirtfil, persecuted, or reproached ?

They are led to consider Him who endured the contradiction of sin-

fiers, who lived a life of poverty and ignominy, who endured per-

secution ;»nd reproach, and death itself, for them; and to realize a

blessed immortality in prospect. By a view of such things their

hearts are cheered, and their aflllictions become tolerable. Look-

ing to Jesus, who for the joy set before him, endured the cross, de-

spising the shame, and is now set down at the right hand of the

throne of God, they run with patience the race that is set before

• Acta xvi. 30.

t Periodical Account: of the Baptist Missiooary Society, No. IV. p. 326.
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them.—But what is the comfort of unbelievers ? Life being short,

and having no ground to hope for any thing beyond it, if they be

crossed here they become inconsolable. Hence, it is not uncom-

mon for persons of this description, after the example of the philos-

ophers and statesmen of Greece and Rome, when they find them-

selves depressed by adversity, and have no prospect of recovering

their fortunes, to put a period to their lives! Unhappy men! Is

this the felicity to which ye would introduce us ? Is it in guilt,

shame, remorse, and desperation that ye descry such charms ? Ad-

mitting that our hope of immortality is visionary, where is the in-

jury ? If it be a dream, is it not a pleasant one ? To say the least,

it beguiles many a melancholy hour, and can do no mischief; but

if it be a reality, what will become of you?

I may be told, that if many put a period to their lives through

unbelief, there is an equal number who fall sacrifices to religious

melancholy. But to render this objection of force, it should be

proved that the religion of Jesus Christ is the cause of this melan-

choly. Reason may convince us of the being of a God, and con-

science be^ar witness that we are exposed to his displeasure. Now,

if in this state of mind the heart refuse to acquiesce in the gospel

way of salvation, we shall of course either rest in some delusive

hope or sink into despair. But here, it is not religion, but the want

of it, that produces the evil ; it is unbelief, and not faith that sinks

the sinner into despondency. Christianity disowns such charac-

ters. It records some few examples, such as Saul, Ahithophel, and

Judas : but they are all branded as apostates from God and true re-

Itigion. On the contrary, the writings of unbelievers, both ancient

and modern, are known to plead for suicide, as an expedient in ex-

extremity. Rosseau, Hume, and others, have written in defence of

it. The principles of such men both produce and require it. It is

the natural offspring of unbelief, and the last resort of disappointed

pride.

Whether Christianity, or the want of it be best adapted to re-

lieve the heart under its various pressures, let those testify who

have been in the habit of visiting the afflicted poor. On this sub-

ject the writer of these sheets can speak from his own knowledge.

In this situation characters of very opposite descriptions are
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found. Some »re serious and sincere Cliristians ; others, even

among (hose who have attended the preaching of the Gospel, ap-

pe.»r neither to understand nor to feel it. Tlie tale of woe is told

perhaps hy both : but the one is unaccompanied \vilh that discon-

tent, that wretchedness of mind, and that inclination to despair,

which is manifest in the other. Often have I seen the cheerful

smile of contentment imder circumstances the most abject aod

afflictive. Amidst tears of sorrow, which a full heart has ren-

dered it impossible to suppress, a mixture of hope and joy has

glistent-d. The cup irhuh my Father hn» given me to drink, ahall

I not drink it ? Such have been their feelings, and such their ex-

pressions ; and where this has been the case, death has generitlly

been embraced as the messenger of peace. Here, 1 have said,

participating of their sensations,

—

here i$ tfu patience and the faith

of the Maintt. Here are they that keep the commnndtnenla of God

and thefaith of Jetus.— 77ii» ii the victory tluil overrutneth the world

even our faith.— H'ho is he that overcoinclh the vorld, but he that

believeth that Jetus is the S<m of God?

From individual happiness, let us proceed to examine that oi

tocxety. I^et us inquire, whether tlicre be any well-grounded

hope of the future mrliuratiou of the slate of mankind, besides

that which is afforded by the gospel. Great expectations have

been raised of an end being put to wars, aiid'of universal good-

will pervading the earth, in consequence of pbilosophic.d illumin-

ation, and the prevalence of certam modes of civil government.

But the*e specul.itionh proceed upon false d.ita. They suppo.«f

that the cause of these evils i» to be looked for in the ignorance,

rather than in the depravity o( men : or if depravity be allotved

to have any iiillugnce, it is ~ontined to the precincts of a court.

Without taking upon me to decide which is the best mode of civil

government ; or what mode is most adapted to promote the peace

and happiness of mankind, it is sutTirient in this case, to show that

wars geiierally originate, as the apostle James says, in the lusts,

or corrupt passion* of mankind. If this be proved, it will follow,

that, however some forms of government may be more friendly

to peace and happines than others, yet no radical cure can be ef-

fected till the disposition of men are changed. Let power be
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pljiced where it may, with one or with many, still it must be in the

hands of men. If all governments were so fnimed as that every

national act should be expressive of the real will of the people,

still, if the preponderating part of them be governed by pride

and self-love rather than equity, we are not much the nearer.

Governors taken from the common mass of Society, must needs

resemble it. If there be any difference at the time of their first

elevation to office, owing, as may be supposed^ to the preference

which all men give to an upright character for the management of

their concerns, yet this advantage will be balanced, if not over-

balanced by the subsequent temptations to injustice which are af-

forded by situations of wealth and power.

What is the source of contentions in common life ? Observe

the discords in neighbourhoods and families ; which, notwithstand-

ing all the restraints of relationship, interest, honour, law, and rea-

son, are a fire that never ceases to burn ; and which were they

no more controlled by the laws than independent nations are by

each other, would in thousands of instances break forth into assas-

sinations and murders. From whence spring these wars ? Are

they the results of ignorance ? If so, they would chiefly be con-

fined to the rude, or uninformed part of the community. But is

it so ? There may, it is true, be more pretences to peace and good

will, and fewer bursts of open resentment in the higher, than in

the lower order of people : but their dispositions are much tho

same. The laws of politeness can only polish the surface ; and

there are some parts of the human character which still appear

very rough. Even politeness has its regulations for strife and

murder, and establishes iniquity by a law. The evil disposition is

a kind of subterraneous fire ; and in some form it will have vent.

Are they the result oi court injluence1_^o. The truth is, it

civil government in some form did not influence the fears of the

unjust and contentious part of the community, thire would be no

security to those who are peaceably inclined, and especially to

those who are withal religious, and whose pious conduct, like that

of Noah, condemns the world. Now the same disposition which,

in persons whose power extends only to a cottage, will operate in

a way of domestic discord ; in other? whose influence extend*
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to the afiiiirs of i>a(ion.s will operate on a more enlarged scale,

producing war and all the dire r il;imitios which attend it. The
iUin of the whole is this : When the preponderating part of the

world shall ceaie to he proud, ambitious, envious, covetious, love^^

of their ownselve?, faUe, midignant, and intriguing ; when they

!ihall love God and one another out of a pure heart ; then, and

not till then, may we expect wars to cease, and the state of mau-

kind to be essential!)' nielior.ited. While the»e disposition* re-

main, thev will he rerlaui to .«how thcni-elve*. If the be«( laws

t»r constitution in the world «tan<l in their Way. ihrv vvill, on rer-

tain occasions, hear down all before tUem.

An anoii)moi)< writer in the MoHthly Magazine* (a woik

which, without avowing it, is pretty evidently devoted to the cau-e

of infidelity.) has instituted an inrpiiry into " The probability of

tin- future nielioralion of the ^l.^t»• of inaiikind." A di«m:d proi-

pecl indeed it is which he holds up to his fellow-rreatures
;
yet

were I au In6ilel, like him, I ^Imuld ac<|uit'<rf in iDan\ thing*

which he .idvances. The anchor of his hopes is an iiicrcasr of

knowledge, and the effects of this are circumscribeil within a very

narrow boundary. With res-pect to what we call ciriliziUion, he

reckons it to have undeigone all the vicissitude;* of which it is

capable. Sriemtifir rrhnrment may contribute to the happiness of

a few individuals ; hut, he fears, cannot be madc*n ground of much

:<dvai)tage to the mass of mankind. (Jreat scojw. indeed, remains

lor t.'ie openition of increased knowledge in improvement in gov-

ernment: but even here it can only cure those evils wliich arise

from ignorance, and not those which proceed from intention
;

which, " while the propensity to prefer our own interests above

that of the community is,*' as he acknowledges, "interwoven into

our very nature,"' will always form the mass of existing ills. If,

indeed, the majority of a community, he says, became so enlight-

ened concerning their interests, and so wise, steady, and unanim-

ous in the pursuit of them, as to overcome all that resistance

which the possessors of undue advantages will always make to n

change unfavourable to themselves, something might be hoped

For February, 1799, p9.
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for. But this, while they are under their old masters, be reckons

as next to impossible. As to political revolutions, lie did form

high expectations from them ; but his hopes are at an end. " I

have only the wish left," says he, " the confidence is gone." As

to iviproved systems of morality, which he considers as the art of

living happy, though it might seem promising, yet history, he very

justly remarks, does not allow us to expect that men, in propor-

tion as they advance in this species of knowledge, will become

more just, more temperate, or more benevolent. Of the extinc-

tion of wars, he has no hope. The new order of things which

seemed opening in Europe, and to bid fair for it, has rather

increased the evil : and as to Christianity, fit has been tried, it

seems, and found to be insufficient for the purpose. Commerce,

instead of binding the nations in a golden chain of mutual peace and

friendship, seems only to have given additional motives for war.

The amount is, There is little or no hope of the state of man-

kind being meliorated on public principles. All the improvement

he can discern in this way consists in there being a little more len-

ity in the government of some countries than formerly : as to

this, it is balanced by the prodigious increase of standing armies,

and other national burdens.

The only way in which an increase in knowledge is to operate

to the melioration of the state of mankind is in private life. It is

to soften and humanize men's manners, and emancipate their

minds from the shackles of superstition and bigotry; names which

writers of this class commonly bestow upon Christianity. This is

the boundary beyond which, whatever be his wishes, the hopes ot

this writer will not suffer him to pass : and even this respects only

Europe and her immediate connexions, and not the whole of them.

The great mass of mankind are in an absolutely hopeless condi-

tion : for there are no means of carrying our improvements among

them but by conquest, and conquest is a Pandora's box, at the

mention of which he shudders.

Such are the prospects of unbelievers ; such is the horrid

despondency under which they sink when providence counteracts

their favourite schemes ; and such the spirit which they labour to

infuse into the mind? of men in order to make them happy ! Chris-
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tian reader, Have you no better hopes tli.ui these ? Are you not

acq'J.iintf'il whh a principle, wLi.:h. like the niacliine of Archi-

medes, will remove this mighty ma«s of eviU ? Be they as great

and as numerous as they may, if all can be reduced to a single

cause, and that cause remuvcd, (he work n done. All the eviU

of which this writer complains are reducible to that one principle,

which, he payti. Cand il is well he s lys it,) •* is interwoven into our

very nature ; n.imely, The propensity to prefer our own interests

above that of the community/' It ia this propensity that operates

in the great, and induces them to '' oppof^e every thin^ that would

be unf.ivouraldo to thfir power an.l adv;mt:ige ;'' and (he same

thing operates among common people
;
great numbers of tvhoiu

it is wt'll known, would sell their country for a piece of bread.

If llu!» princi|tle cannot be removed, I shall, with this writer, for

ever despair of any eMcotial changes for the better in the state of

mankind, an<l Mill content in\>clf uith cultivalini; private and

ilum(*sti<: hdppine<is, and hoping fur the blessedncts ol a fulurr life :

but if it can, 1 must leave him to despair alon*

My hopes are not founded on forms of irovernmtnt, nor even »>u

an increase of knowledge, though each may have its value; but

on the tpirit by which both the rulert ami the people will be governed.

All forms of government have hillu-rto rtsled on llii- basis of tclj-

loce. The wisest and best statesmen have been obliged to takt- it

for granted that the raa»s of every people will be governed by this

principle \ and, con«equenlly, all their schemes have been «hrecl-

ed to the bahmcing of thinga in such a manner its that people, in

pursuing their owd interest, should promote that of the public. It

in any case they have pre>'iimed on the contrary, experience hiw

soon taught them that all iheir schemes are visionary, and in.ippli-

cable to real life. But if the mass of the people, composed of all

the ditTerent orders of society, were governed by a spirit of justice

and disinterested benevolence, systems of government might safely

be formed on this basis. It would then be sufficient for statesmen

to ascertain «hat was right, and best adapted to promote the good

of the community, and the people would cheerfully pursue it ; and,

pursuing, this, would find their own good more etTectually promo-

ted, than by all the little discordant arts of a seltisb mind.
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The excellence of the most admired constitutions which have

hitherto appeared in the world, has chiefly consisted in the balance

of power being so distributed among the different orders of society,

as that no one should materially oppress or injure the other. They

have endeavoured to set boundaries to each other's encroachments,

and contrived, in some degree, to counteract venality, corruption,

and tumult. But all this supposes a corrupt state of society, and

amounts to no more than making the best of things, taking them as

they are. As things are, locks, keys, bolts and bars are necessary

in our houses ; but it were better if there were no occasion for

them. I do not take upon me to say that things will ever be in

such a state as that there shall be no need of these political pre-

cautions ; but I believe they will be far less necessary than at

present. If the Bible be true, the knowledge of the Lord will

cover the earth as the waters cover the sea ; the kingdoms of this

world will become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ;

idolatry, and every species of false religion, shall be no more
;

the arts and instruments of war shall be laid aside, and exchanged

for those of husbandry ; the different tribes of man shall be united

in one common band of brotherly love ; slavery and oppression will

cease ; righteousness will be established in the earth ; and the

work of righteousness shall be peace, and the effect of righteous-

ness quietness and assurance for ever.

But " Christianity has been tried," it seems, " and found insuf-

llcient." That it has not been as yet, sufificient to banish unjust

wars from the earth, is true ; and it were more than wonderful if it

had, seeing it has never yet been cojdially embraced by the major-

ity, nor perhaps by the preponderating part of any nation. Never-

theless it has had its influence. This gloomy writer himself ac-

knowledges, that the state of society in Euro e .'tnd America, that

is to say in Christendom, is far preferable to vi'hat it is in other

parts of the earth. Of the rest of ihe world he has no hope. Has

Christianity done nothing in this case ? That thousands in differ-

ent nations are, by a cordial belief of it, rendered sober, just, dis-

interested, and peaceable ; and that the state of society at large is

greatly meliorated, has, 1 hope, been already proved.* T(> beljev;?

* Chap. V, '••I.

Vol. in. 14
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then in the luture accomplishment of the foregoing prophecies i?

only to believe that what is already effected in individuals will be

extended to the general body of mankind, or, at least, to such a

proportion of them as shall be sufficient to give a preponderance in

human affairs.

Moreover, the same book which declares that the kingdoms ol

this world shall become the kingdom* of our Lord and of his Christ,

has foretold, in great variety of languagf , tin- downfall of the Pa-

pal Antichrist, and that by means of the same powers from which

its dominion was first derived. We have, in part, seen the fulfil-

ment of the one, and live in expectation of the other. We are not

ignorant of the evil designs of Infideli ; but we believe that God is

above thcni, and that they are only instruments in bis hand in the

t'ull'jiment of his word. While, therefore, we feel for the miseries

of mankind, occasioned by the dreadful devastations of war, we

sorrow not as those who have no hope; but are persuaded that all

things, even now, are working together for good : and, while wv

pity individual sufferers, wc cannot join the whining lamentations of

interested men

—

Alas, .Has ifnit pfritl city! On the contrary, we

feel disposed to join the song of the hea\enly host. Amen, Alleluia
;

Salvation, anil glury, and honour, and /towrr, unto (he Lord our

(ihd: for true untl righteous are Aw iu<l<^mtnts.— lAt u$ be glad

and rejoice, and give honour to him : fur the marriage of the Luinlt

is come, and his bride hath made hcratlf ready.

If according to the doctrine of liolinghruke, Volney, and other

Deists, we know no other source of virtue and happiness than telf-

love, we should olten be less happy than we are. Our blessedoess

is bound up with that of Christ and his followers throughout the

world. His iriends are our friends, and his enemies our enemies
;

they that seek his lite seek ours ; the prosperity of bis kingdom is

our prosperity, and we prefer it above our chief joy. From the

public stock of b'essedness being thus considered as the common

property of every individual, ari'ses a great and constant influx of

enjoyment. Hence it is that, in times when temporal comforts

tail, or family troubles depress, or a cloud hangs over our particu-

lar connexions, or death threatens to arrest us in a course of pleas-

ing labour, we have still our resources ofconsolation. ' Affairs with
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me are sinking; but he must increase.''— ' My house is not so with

God; but the kingdom o(my Lord shall be established fojever. '

—

' His interest sinks in this congregation ; but it rises elsewhere.'

—

' I die; but God will surely visit you!' Such is the heritage of

the servants o< the Lord ; and such the blessedness of those whose

chief desire it is, that they may see the good of his chosen, that

they may rejoice in the gladness of his nation, and that they may

glory with his inheritance.





GOSPEL ITS OWN WITNESS, &c.

PART II.

IN WHICH THE HARMONY OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION IS CONSIPEKKfi

AS AN EVIDENCE OF ITS DIVINITY.

If Christianity be an imposture, it may, like all other impos-

tnres, be detected. Falsehood may always be proved to clash

with fact, with reason, or with itself; and often with them all. If,

on the contrary, its origin be divine, it may be expected to bear

the character of consistency, which distinguishes every other

divine production. If the scriptures can be proved to harmonize

with historic fact, with truth, with themselves, and with sober

reason; they must, considering what they profess, be divinely

inspired, and Christianity must be of God.





CJ3APTERI.

THli itARMO.Nlf 0> SCRII'TURE WITH HISTORIC FACT, EVINCED BY THE
FULFILMENT OF PROPHECy.

If the pretence which the scriptures make to divine inspiratiou

be unfounded, it can be no very difficult undertaking to prove it

so. The sacred writers, besides abounding in history, doctrine,

and morality, have dealt largely in prophecy: and this, not in the

manner of the heathen priests, who made use of dark and dubious

language. Their meaning, in general, is capable of being under-

stood, even at this distance oftime ; and, in many instances, cannot

be mistaken. The dispute, therefore, between believers and un-

believers, is reducible to a short issue. If scripture prophecy be

divinely inspired, it will be accomplished: if it be imposture, it

will not.

Let us suppose that, by digging in the earth, a chest were dis-

covered, containing a number of ancient curiosities; and, among

other things, a tablet inscribed with calculations of the most re-

markable eclipses that should take place for a great while to come.

These calculations are examined, and found to correspond with

fact for more than two thousand years past. The inspectors can-

not agree, perhaps, in deciding who was the author, whether it

had not gone through several hands when it was deposited in the

chest, and various other questions: but does this invalidate the

truth of the calculations, or diminish the value of the tablet ?

It cannot be objected, that events have been predicted from

mere political foresight, which have actually come to pass; for,

lliough this may have been the case in a few instances, wherein

causes have already existed which afforded ground for the conclu-

sion, yet it is impossible that the successive changes and revolu-

vions ofemf)ire5, some of which were more than a thousand years
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distant, and depended on ten lhou«and unknown incidents, shoulit

be the objects of human speculation.

Mr. Paine seems to feel the difficulty attending his cause on this

subject. His method of meeting it is not by soberly examining:

the iigreemeiit or dis.igreement ol" prophecy and history: that

would not have suited his purpose. Hut, as though he had made

a wonderful discovery, he in the first place goes about to prove

that the prophets wrote poetry; and from hence would persuade

us that a prophet was no other than an ancient Jewish bard. That

the prophecies arc what i» now called poetic, Mr. J'aine need not

ha?e given himself the trouble to prove, as no person of common

understanding can doubt it: but the question is, Did not these

writings, in whatever kind of langu;igc they were written, contain

predictions of future eventt .* yea, and of the mo>t notorious and

remarkable events, such as should form the grand outlines of his-

tory in the following ages ? Mr. Paine will not d<Miy this; nor

will he soberly undertake to disprove tliat many of those events

have already come to pass. He will, however, take a shorter

method; a method more suited to his turn of mind, lie will call

the prophets "'impostors and liars;" lie will roundly as«ert, with-

out a shadow of proof, nnd m detiance of historic evidence, that

the prediction coticerning Cyrus wa- written after the-event took

place: he will labor to pervert and explain away some few of the

prophecies; and get rid of the rest by calling the writer " a false

prophet,'' and his prudtirlion " a book of falsehoods."* These

art weapons wortiiy of .Mr. Paine'e warfare. But why all this rage

against an ancient bard ? Just now a prophet wa"* only a poet, and

the idea of a predictor of future events was not included in thf

meaning of the term. It seems, however, by this time, that Mr.

Paine has found a number of predicliont in the prophetic writings,

to dismiss which he is obliged, as is u«nal with him in cases ot

emergency, to sumn)r>!. :.i| hj^ talents of misrepresentation ami

abuse.

I take no paiticulir nolice of this writer's attempts to explain

away a few of the predictions of Isaiah, and other prophets. Those

• \:;r of R.easni>. Pari i'. yv 6J. 14 47.
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who have undertaken to answer him, have performed this part of

the business. I shall only notice that he has not dared to nf>eet

the great body of scripture prophecy, or fairly to look it in the

face.

To say nothing of the predictions of tlie destruction of mankind

by a flood; of that of Sodom and Gomorrha by fire; of the de-

scendants of Abraham being put in possession of Canaan within a

limited period; and of various other events, the history as well as

the prophecy of which is confined to the scriptures; let us review

those predictions, the fulfilment of which has been recorded by

historians who knew nothing of them, and, consequently, could

have no design in their favour.

It is worthy of notice, that sacred history ends where profane

history, that part of it at least which is commonly reckoned authen-

tic, begins. Prior to the Babylonish captivity, the scriptural wri-

ters were in the habit of narrating the leading events of their coun-

try, and of incidentally introducing those ofthe surrounding nations:

but shortly after this time the great changes in the world began to

be recorded by other hands, as Herodotus, Xenophon and others.

From this period they dealt chiefly in prophecy, leaving it to com-

mon historians to record its fulfilment.

Mr. Paine says, the scripture prophecies are " a book of false-

hoods." Let us examine this charge. Isaiah, above a hundred

years before the captivity, predicted the destruction of the Baby-

lonish empire by the Medes and Persians, and Judah's consequent

deliverance. The plunderer is plundered, and the destroyer is des-

troyed : Go tip, O Etam ; beseige,0 Media : all the crying thereof

have I made to cease.* Ask Herodotus and Xenophon, Wa.s this a

falsehood ?

Daniel, fourteen years before the establishment of the Medo-

Persian dominion by the taking of Babylon, described that domin-

ion vf'ith its conquests, and the superiority of the Persian influence

to that of the Median, under the symbol of a ram with two horns

I lifted up mine eyes and saw, and, behold, there stood by the river

*Lowth's translation of I saiahxxi. 2. Other prophecies of the same event

y be seen in Isa. xiii. xiv. xxi. xliii. 14

•. XXV. 12—26, 1. li. Hab.ii.

Vor.. in. \6

may be seen in Isa. xiii. xiv. xxi. xliii. 14— 17. xliv. 28. xlv. 1—4. xlvii.

Jer. XXV. 12—26, 1. li . Hab. ii.
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n ram lofiich had lico honis, and the tico horns were high ; but the

one was higher than the other, and the higher came up last. I saw

the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward ; so that

no beasts might stand before him, neither teas there any that could

deliver out of his hand ; but he did according tu his will, and became

great. This is expounded as follow^ : The rata which thou sa'weit

having two horns are the kings of .Medio and Persia.* Ask the

afore-mentioiied liisiloriaiis. Was lhi« a faUrhood ?

The same Daniel, at the same time, two hundred and twenty-

three years before the event, predicted the overthrow of this

Mcdo-Persian dominion, by the arm«» of (Jrcece, under the com-

mand of Alexander ; and described the latter gorernment under

the pynibol of a he-goat, with H notable horn between his eyes.

As I was considering, f>chidd a he-goat came from the west, on the

face of the whole earth, and touched not the ground : and the goat

had a notable horn between his cifca. And he came to the ram that

had two horns, which I had seen standing before the river, and ran

unto him in thefury of his power. And I saw him come close unto

the ram, and he was moved with rhnler against him, and smote the

ram, and brake his two horns ; and there was no power in the rum

to stand before him, but he rust him down to the grouiul, and stamp-

ed upon him . and tin re was none that could deliver the ram out oj

his hand- The exposition of this viniun follows : I'he rough goat

IS the king of Grecia ; and the great horn that is Itetween hit eyes

«* the first king.^ .\sk Uiodoru" Suiilus, Plutarch, and other his-

torians of those time«, \Va« this a falsehood ?

The same Daniel, at the same tune, two hundred and thirty

years belbre the event, predicted the death of Alexander, and the

division u; his empire among four of his principal commanders,

each of n^om had an extensive dominion. The he-goat waxed very

great : and when he was strong, the great horn was broken ; andfor

it caine up four notable ones, towards the four winds of heaven

The interpretation of this was as follows : \ow the great horn

* Dan. viii. 3, 4 20. See also Cb«p. vii. 6.

t Dan. Tiii. S—7. 21. See also Chap. xi. 2—1.
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being broken, whereas four stood up for it, four kingdoms shall

stand up out of the nation, but not in his power,* Ask the afore-

mentioned historians of those times, Was this a falsehood ?

The same Daniel, at the same time, three hundred and eighty

years before the event, foretold the outrageous reign, and sudden

death of Antiocus Epiphanes, king of Syria : particularly that by

flattery and treachery he should accomplish his end, and on account

of the degeneracy of the Jews, should be permitted for a time to

ravish their country, interrupt their ordinary course of worship,

profane theirtemple, and persecute, even to death, those who re-

fused to comply with his heathen abominations : but that, in the

midst of his career, he should be cut off by a sudden visitation

from heaven, ^nd out of one of thern (the four branches of the

Grecian empire) cameforth a little horn, u^hich waxed exceeding

great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleas-

ant land. And it waxed great, even to the host of heaven; and it

cast doion some of the host and of the stars to the ground, and

stamped upon them. Yea, he magnified himself even to the

prince of the host, and by him the daily sacrifice ivas taken

away, and the place of his sanctuary was cast down. And an

host teas given him against the daily sacrifice, by reason of

transgression, and it cast down the truth to the ground ; and

it practised and prospered. Of this the following is the expo-

sition : In the latter time of their kingdom, when the transgressors

are come to the full, a king offierce countenance, and undostand-

ing dark sentences, shall stand up. And his power shall be rnighty,

hut not by his own power : and he shall destroy wonderfidly , and

shallprosper andpractice, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy

people. And through his policy also he shall cause craft to pros-

per in his hand; and he shall magnify himself in his heart, and

by peace shall destroy many ; he shall also stand up against the

prince ofprinces ; but he shall be broken without hand.]

Daniel also foretels, in the eleventh chapter of his prophecies,

the wars between this king of Syria and Ptolemy Philometer, king

of Egypt; with the interposition of ihe Romans, whose ambassa-

dors should come over in ships from Chittim, and compel him to

• Dan. viii, 8. 22. See also Chap. vii. 6.

t Dan. viii. 9—1'^. '23—05.
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desist : al«o lliat, being thus (lisiippnintcd of Ins object in K^vpt.

he shDuld return full of wrath :>nd indignation to Ins own land, and

wreak his renf^eancc upon the Jews, whose country lay in liiii way,

though thry had done nothing to offend him. I will not say, ask

Josephus, Diodorus Siculus, and I'olybius, if these were lidse-

hood> ; a»k Porphyry, a professed enemy to the holy scriptures,

both of the Old and .Nrw TcftanuMit, and who wrote Hgain>-t them

about the mid>lle of the thud century. Ht: hits proved, fioni lh«!

testimony of six or seven historian^ of those times, that those pre-

dirtions were all oxartly fulfilltMl; and likr Mr. I'aineby the I'rophe-

ries concerning Cyrus, is driven merchj on account of their Lttnff

true, to fly in the face of historic evidence, and maintain that ihoy

ronid not be th»* produrtion of D.iriiid, but must have been written

bv some J<'w alter the events took place.*

As, in the eighth and eleventh chapters of his prophecies, Dan-

iel h.is foretold the Persian and Ctrerian governments, with th«'

subdivision ot the latter, and how they should aflVrl the Jewi.^h

people ; so, in the seventh chapter, he has, in connexion with

thom. foretold the government of Home. ']"hi« «inguhr empin'

he represents as exceeding all that has gone before it in power and

terror ; and as that of Greece, soon al'ter the death of Alexander,

should Ik» divided into four kingtloiiis, signified by the four heads

of the third beast, so this, it is for<>told, should be at the time of

its dissolution, divided into ten kingdoms, which aresi^ilied by the

ten horns of the fourth beast. /.\sk nnivenial history, Is this a

falsehood '.' Tho-e w ho adopt the cause of porphyry must, in this

inslnnre desert his hypothesis ; they cannot say that this part of

the prophecy WiU written by some Jew afler the event took place,

seeing Porphyry himself has acknowledged its exietence some

hundred of years before it wa.s accomplishetl.

The predictions of this prophet did not end here : he at the

samr lime foretold that there shoulil arise among the ten kingfloms,

into which the Komnn Empire should be broken, a power diverse

from all the rest ; a little horn which should speak great \rorih

• See Prid«aax's Connexion, Part I. Book II. VIII. Part II. Book III. wher«

Ihe acionipli.'hment of all the foregoing events is clearly narnled, anJ tbe

autborilie* cited.
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against the Most High, and wear out the saints of the Most High

;

and that this power should continue until a time, and times, and
the dividing of time. At the end of this period, he adds, the

judgment shall sit, and they shall take aioay his dominion, to con-

sume and to destroy unto the end. Are these falsehoods ? Let the

history of the last twelve hundred years, and the present state of

the Papal hierarchy, determine.

Passing over the predictions of the Messiah, whose birth, place

of nativity, time of appearance, manner of life, doctrine, miracles,

death and resurrection, were each particularly pointed out ;*

let us examine a few principles from the New Testament. Our
Lord Jesus Christ foretold the destruction of Jerusalem by the

Romans, and limited the time of its accomplishment to the then

present generation.] Ask Joseph us, the Jewish historian, Is this a

falsehood ?

It was intimated, at the same time, that the Jewish people

should not only fall by the edge of the sword, but that great num-

bers of them should be led away captive into all nations ; and that

Jerusalem should be trodden down of (he Gentiles, until the times

of the Gentiles shoidd be fulfilled.^ Ask the present descendants

of that unhappy people. Is this a falsehood ?

The Apostle of the Gentiles foretold that there should be a

falling away, or a grand apostacy in the Christian Church ; where-

in the man of sin shuidd be revealed, even the son of perdition ; who

would oppose and exalt himself above all that is called God, or that

is worshipped : and who as God would sit in the temple of God.

showi7ig himself to be God.^ Also in his fipistle to Timothy : JVow

the spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall de^

partfrom the faith, giviiig heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines

of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy ; having their conscience

seared with a hot iron ; forbidding to marry, and commanding to

abstain from meats which God hath created to be received with

thanksgiving of them which believe and know the iruth.^}

* Isa. ix. 6. Micah v. 2. Dan. ix. 20—27. Isa. xlii 2. xxxv.5, (i. liii

Psa. xvi.lO, 11. tMatt. xxiv. 1—35. Luke xxi. {Uuke xxi. 24.

« 2 Thes. ii. 3, 4.
||
2 Tim. iv. 1-3.
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A large proportion of (he Apoc;«lyp'»p of John re-jpects thi«

grand apostacy, and the corrupt community in which it was accom-

plished. He describes it with great variety of expressions. On

some accounts it is represented under the form of a rili/, on oth-

ers of a beast, and on others of a woman sitting upon a beast.

That we might be at no ios.^ to distinguish it on its appearance, it

is intimated (hat it sliould not be so much a civil as an apostate

rcclcsiastical power : it is a harlot, opposed to the bride, (Iip

Lamb's wife ; and that it should greatly abound in wealth and

worldly grandeur : The icoman iras arrayed in jiurplr and scarlet

mud decked with gold, antl jtrecious stones, and pearls ; that its do-

minion should not be confined to its own immediate territories :

Potcer was given it over all hini^donu and tongues and nations ;
—

that its authority should not be derived from its own ronijuesfs,

but from the voluntary, consent of a number of independent king-

doms to conif under its yoke : The kini(s of the earth hare one

mind, and shall give their power and strength unto the beast;—
that it should be distinguished by its blasphemies, idolatries, and

persecuting spirit : Upon her mere the names of blasphtmt/. They

should make an image of the beast, and as many as icauld not wor-

ship the image of the beast tccre to be killed. And the woman was

drunk with the blood of the saints ;
—(ha( i(s prr«i>ctitioii<« should

extend to such a length as for no man to be allowed the common

rights of men, unless he became subject to it : No man might buy

or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the

number of his name ;—that it« power should continue for a time,

times, and half a time, forty and two months, or one thousand two

hundred and sixty days ; during « I>irh long period God's witness-

es should prophesy in sackcloth, be driven as into a wilderness,

and, and ai^ it were, slain, and their bodies lie unburied ;—finally,

that they who gave it an exis(ence, should be the instniinents of

taking it away : The kings, or powers, of the earth shall hate the

whorCy and burn her flesh withfire* Whether all or any part of

this be falsehood, let the history and observation determine.

It has often been observed, that the prophecies of the Messiah

were so numerous and explicit, that at the time of his appearance

* Rev. xi. xii. xvii.
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there was a general expectation of it, not only in Judea, but in all

the neighbouring nations ; and is not the same thing observable at

this time, of the fall of Antichrist, the conversion of the Jews, and

the general spread of the gospel ?

Once more : The sacred writers have predicted the opposition

which Christianity should encounter, and described the characters

from whom it should proceed : In the last days, say they, perilous

times, shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, cov-

etous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthank-

ful, unholy, without natural affection, truce-breakers,false accusers,

incontinent, ferce, despistrs of those that are good, traitors, heady,

high-minded, lovers of pleasures, more than the lovers of God.

Again : There shall be mockers in the last time, who shall walk

after their own ungodly lusts; filthy dreamers, who defile the flesh,

despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities ; raging waves of the

sea,foaming out their own shame ; toandering stars, to whom is re-

served the blackness of darkness for ever.* Let Mr. Paine, and

other Intidels, consider well the above picture, and ask their own

consciences. Is this a falsehood ?

Bishop Newton, in his Dissertations, has clearly evinced the ful-

filment of several ofthese and other scripture-prophecies ; and has

shown that some of them are fulfiUing at this day. To those Dis-

sertations I refer the reader. Enough has been said to enable us

to determine which production it is that deserves to be called " a

book of falsehoods,"—the prophecies of scripture, or the Age of

Reason.

*2 Tim. iii. 1—4. Tude.





CHAPTER II.

THE HARMONY OF SCRIPTURE WITH TRUTH, EVINCED FROM ITS

AGREEMENT WITH THE DICTATES OF AN ENLIGHTENED CON-

SCIENCE, AND THE RESULT OF THE CLOSEST ORSERVATION.

If a brazen mirror were found on some remote, uninhabited

island, it might be a doubtful matter how it came thither ; but if it

properly reflected objects, there could be no doubt of its being a

real mirror.

The Bible was written with the professed design of being pro-

fitahlc for reproof ; nor was there ever a book so adapted to the

purpose, or so effectual in its operation in disclosing the inward

workings of the human mind. Thousands can bear witness, from

experience, that it is quick and powerful, sharper than any two

edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,

and a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Its entrance

into the mind gives light : and light which discovers the works of

darkness. Far from flattering the vices of mankind, it charges,

without ceremony, every son of Adam with possessing the heart

of an. apostate. This charge it brings home to the conscience, not

only by its pure precepts, and awful threatenings, but oftentimes

by the very invitations and promises of mercy ; which, while they

cheer the heart with lively hope, carry conviction by their import

to the very soul. In reading other books you may admire the

ingenuity of the writer; but here your attention is turned inward.

Read it but seriously, and your heart will answer to its descrip-

tions. It will touch the secret springs of sensibility ; and ifyou

have any ingenuousness of mind towards God, the tears of grief.

Vol. IIT. 16
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mingled with those of hope and gratitude, will, fre von arc aware,

trickfe fronrj your eyes.

To whatever particular vice* you may have been addicted, here

yo'u will discover your likeness ; and iImI, not as by a comic

reprcFenlatiun on the theatre, which, where it reclaims one

person by shaming him out of his follies, corrupis a thousand ; but

ID a way that will bring conviction to ^our bosom.

Come tee a man trhich luld me all thingK that tver I did : It not

this the Christ? Such was the reasoning of the. woman of Sama-

ria ; and who rould have re.isoncd better ' That which make^

manifest must be light. Hut this reasoning is applicable to other

things, as well as to the Mesi>iabfhip of Jesiis. Nu man can for-

bear saying of that book, that tloctrine, or that preaching which

tells him all that ever he did. Is not this the truth ? The satis-

faction afforded by such evitlence approaches near to lutuitive cer-

tainty ; it is having the witness in ourselves.

Should It lie objected, that I hough this may satisfy uur own

minds, yet it can atToid no evidence to others ; I answer. It is true,

that they who shun the light cannot be 8up|»osed to possess that

evidence of itx being what it is, as those who have come to it that

their deeds may be made manifest ; yet even they, if at all ac-

quainted with the Uible, must be aware that the likenesses which

it draws are, in a considerable degree, their own. It is not to se-

rious C'hristians only, that the go<ipel is a mirror. Many who never

look into thitt perfect law of liberty from choice and delight, so a^

to be blessed in their work, but only glance at it in a transient

and occasional way, yet perceive so much of their own character

in it, as to be convinced that it is riglit, and that they are wrong.

The secret conviction of thousands who heard the word, and do it

not, resembles that of Pharaoh, The Lord ii righteous, and I and

my people are uicked. The impressions of such people, it is true,

are frequently short in their duration : like a man who sceth his

natural face in a glass, they go away, and straightway forget what

manner of persons they are : but the aversion which they discover

seriously to resume the subject, places it beyond all reasonable

doubt, that, let their hearts be as they may, the scriptures have

commended themselves to their consciences. They have felt tht
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point of this two-edged sword, and are not disposed to renew the

encounter. That this is the rase not only with nominal Christians,

bnt with a great number of professed Deists, is manifest from the

acknowledgments of such men as the Earl of Rochester, and many

others who have relented on the near approach of death. This

is often a time in which conscience must and will be heard ; and,

too often for the happiness of surviving acquaintances, it proclaims

to the world, that the grand source of their hatred to the Bible has

been that for which Ahab hated Micaiah— its prophesying no good

concerning them.

The scriptures are a mirror in which we see not only individual

characters, our own and others, but the state of things as they

move on in the great world. They show us the spring head*

whence all the malignant streams of idolatry, atheism, corruption,

persecution, war, and of every other evil originate ; and, by show-

ing us the origin of these destructive maladies, clearly instruct us

wherein must consist their cure.

It has already been observed,* that Christian morality is sum-

med up in the love ofGod and our neighbour, and that these ptin-

ciples carried to their full extent, would render the world a para-

dise. But the scriptures teach us that man is a rebel against his

Maker ; that his carnal mind is enmity against God, and is not sub-

ject to the law ofGod, neither indeed can be ; that, instead of lov-

ing God, or even man in the order which is required, men are be-

come foyers of their own selves, and neither God nor man are re-

garded but as they are found necessary to subserve their wishes.

This single principle of human depravity, supposing it to be

true, will fully account for all the moral disorders in the world
;

and the actual existence of those disorders, unless they can be bet-

ter accounted for, must go to prove the truth of this principle, and

by consequence, of the Christian system which rests upon it.

We are affected in considering the idolatry of so great a part of

the human race ; but we are not surprised at it. If men be desti-

tute of the love of God, it is natural to suppose they will endeav-

our to banish him from their thoughts, and, provided the state of

* Part. I Chap. III.
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society will admit of it, from tbeir worship ; substituting gods more

congenial with their inclinations, and in the worship of wiiich they

can indulge themselves without fear orcutitroi.

Neither are we surprised at Ihe practical atheism which abounds

among unbelievers, and even among nominal C'hri<;lians, in Euro-

pean nations. If the state of things he such as to render gross

idolatry, inadmissible, still, if aversion to God predominate, it will

show itself in a neglect of all worship, and of all serious conversa-

tion, or devout exercises ; in a wish lo think there is no (iod, and

no bereafter; and in endeavours to banish every thing of a religious

nature from society. Or, if this cannot be, and any thing relating

to surh subjects become matter of discussion, they will be so ex-

plained away as that nothing shall be left which can approve itself

to an upright heart. The holiness of the divine character will be

kept out of sight, his precepts di>reg:irded. and mor.ility itself

made lo consist in something deilituc of all true virtue.

Wp are not surprised at the corruptions which Christiiuiiiy has

undergone. Christianity itself, .«8 we have already seen, toretold

it ; and the doctrine of human depravity fully accounts for it.

When the Christian religion was adopted by the state, it is natural

to suppose there were great nuinbrr!> of unprincipled men who

professed it ; ami where its leading character* in any age are oi

this description, it will certainly be corrupted. The pure doctrine

of Christ IS given up in favour of some tlesh ple.u^ing system, the

holy precepts of Cbri«tiaD morality are lowered to the standard of

ordinary practice, and the worship ami ordinances of Christ are

mingled wilh superstition and modelled lo a worldly temper. It

was thus that Judaism was corrupted by the old Pharisees, and

Christianity by the I'apal hierarchy.

The success with which evil men and teducern meet jn propaga.

ting false doctrine, is no more than, from the present state of

things may be expected. So long as a large proportion of the pro-

fessors of Christianity receive not the love of the truth, error will

be certain to meet with a welcome reception. The grossest im-

postor has only to advance a system suited to corrupt nature, to
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assert it with effrontery, and to flatter his adherents with being the

favourites of heaven, and he will be followed.*

The persecutions which have been carried on against re ligion

are grievous to humanity, and equally repugnant to justice and

to good policy: but they are not in the least surprising. There

was not a truth more prominent in our Saviour's addresses to his

followers than this, that, having received his znord, the world would

hate them; because they were not of the world, as he was not of the

icorld. When he sent them forth to preach the gospel, it was as

sheep among wolves; and they were treated accordingly. When

he took leave of them, previously to his death, he left them his

peace, as knowing that, in the world, they should have tribulation.

All this was no more than might be expected ; for if it be the char-

acter of true religion that it sets itself against every vicious pro-

pensity of the human heart, it is natural to suppose that every one

who is under the dominion of such propensity will feel averse from

true religion, and from those who adhere to it. The manner in

which mankind have stood affected towards godly men has been

nearly uniform from the beginning. Cain slew his brother. And

wherefore slew he him ? because his own works were evil, and

his brother's righteous. Sarah saw the son ofHagar the Egyptian,

mocking: as he that was born after the flesh then persecuted him

that was born after the Spirit, even so it is now. Why was Jeru-

salem a burdensome stone to the nations ? Why were they con-

tinually forming leagues to root out its remembrance from the

* Men are much more easily deceived in these matters than in the ordinary

concerns of life. Ifa London Merchant were to open warehouses in different

parts of the city, and make it his business to traduce the characters and com-

modities of all other merchants ; if his opposition were directed especially

against men of probity and eminence, whose situations were contiguous to his

own ; ia fine, if the only traders in the kingdom who could obtain his good

word were certain agents whom he had stationed in different parts of the

country for the purpose of retailing his wares ; would not his designs be evi-

dent.' He might puff, and pretend to have the good of the public much at

heart; but the public would despise him, as a man whose object was a for.

tune, and whose practices evinced that he would hesitate at no means to ac-

complish his end. Yet. in rpligion, such deceptions maybe practised with

succe«?.
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earth? The same spirit that was discovered by Edom, Moab,

and the children of Ammon towards Israel, was apparent in San-

ballat, Tobiah, Gcsheni, and Ibcir rompanions, towards Judah; and

the part acted of the Iloronite, the Ammonite, and the Arabian, was

afterwards re-.acted, with additional zeal, by Herod an<l Pontius

Pilate, and the governors and people of Israel. Those who could

agree in nothing else could agree in this. The persecutions of

pagan and papal Home, and of all who hav»> symbolized with her,

have been only 'a continuation of the same system: and the de-

scriptions which dcistiral historians give of these works of dark-

ness, notwithstanding their pretended regarri to religious hl)erty,

bear witiii-s that thi y allow 'he deeds of their fathers, and inherit

their dispositions. The same malignant spirit which was discov-

ered by the heathens towanl the ancient Israelites, i«« «liscovrra-

hle in all the writings of unbelievers toward that people to this

day. It is true, they arc more reconciled to the modern Jews;

and for a very plain reason: they feel them to ho near akin to

them.'ielves. Herod and Pilalc were made friends by the cruci-

liiion of Christ. Since thai time, the old enmity has been trans-

ferred to bolirving Hentiles, who, being graftrd into the Jewish

olive, and partaking of its advantages, partake «lso of its persecu-

tions: and by bow much the Christian church, at any period, has

exceeded the Jewish in purity and spirituality, by so much more

I'lerce has the wrath of a wicked world burnr-d against it.

AAer all the pains that unbelievers take to shift the charge ot'

persecution, and l;iy it at the door of Christianity, it is manifest, to

an observant eye, that there is a deep-rooted enmity in all wicked

men, whether they be Pagans, Papists, Protestants, or Deists,

towards all godly men, of every nation, name, and denomination.

This enmity, it is true, is not suffered to operate according to its

native tendency. He who holdeth the winds in his hands, restrains

it. Men are withheld by laws, by policy, by interests, by educa-

tion, by respect, by regard founded on qualities distinct from reli-

gious, and by various other things. There are certain conjunctions

of interests, especially, which occasionally require a temporary ces •

salion of hostilities; and it may seem on such occasions as ifwicked

men were ashamed of their animosities, and were all on a sudden
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become friendly to the followers of Christ. Thus, at the revolu-

tion in 1688, those who for more than twenty years had treated

the non-conformists with unrelenting severity, when they found

themselves in danger of being deprived of their places by a popish

prince, courted their friendship, and promised not to persecute

them any more. And thus, at the commencement of the French

revolution, Deists, Catholics, and Protestants, who were engaged

in one political cause, seemed to have forgotten their resentments,

all amicably uniting together in the opening of a place for protes-

tant worship. But let not the servants of Christ imagine that any

temporary conjunction of interests will extinguish the ancient en-

mity. It may seem to be so for a time; and all things being under

the control of providence, such a time may be designed as a season

of respite for the faithful; but when self-interest has gained its

end, if other worldly considerations do not interpose, things will

return to their former channel. The enmity is not dead, but

sleepeth.

Finally: the wais which, from the earliest period of history,

have desolated the earth, grievous as they are to a feeling mind,

contain in them nothing surprising. The scriptures, with singular

propriety, describe the world as a great sea, which is ever casting

up its mire and dirt; and great conquerors as so many K'UdbeastSf

which, in succession, rise from its troubled waters, and devour

the inhabitants of the earth.* Nor is this all : they describe not

only the fact, but the cause of it. Wars among men, as has been al-

ready stated,! have their immediate causes in the lusts zvliich war in

their members: but, besides this, the scripture leads us to a cause

more remote, and of still greater importance. They denominate the

sword of war, the sword of the Lord, and constantly intimate that

it is one of those means by which he pleadeth with all flesh. A

part of the curse entailed on men for their departure from the liv-

ing God, consists in this, that, till they return to him, they shall

not be able for any length of time, to maintain amity among them-

selves. It appears to be one of those laws by which God governs

the world, that, people en'gaged in an evil cause, hovvevei;

* Dan.vii. tP^,/ l.Chap. Vll.
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HARMOVIOUS THEV MAV BK I!« THE OUTSET, SMALL HIKSKNTLY BEAT

VARIANCE. Thus it was between Abimilcch jitkI the meo ofShe-

chem, as Joth»m had forewarned them in his parable. Though at

first they appeared to rrjoicp in each other; yet, in a htlU* time,

Jire came outfrom AbimeUch, and devoured the men of Shechein, and

fire came out from the men of Shtekem, and devoured AbinuUch.*

Such is commonly the is«iuc of all unprincipled confederacies,

traitorous cotispiracic«>, iileg:d combinations, and illicit amours.

Union, in order to be la<tting, requires lo be cemented with honor.

Where this is waiitiii^, however appearances may for a whih* be

tlattering, all will prove Inniiitory: mutuil jealousies wdl produce

mutual enmities, which are certain to issue in confusion and every

evil work. These remarks are no lc«8 applicable to the whole

human race, than to particular parts of it. Men have revolted

from God; and yet think to live in harmony amon); themselves,

(lod, in ju-it judi;ment, appears lo have determined the contrary;

and that, till thi-y return (o him, they shall be Kive.ii tip to an evil

spirit towards each other, and lo the ravages of r succession of am-

bitious leaders, who shall destroy them in great numbers from the

i'ace of the earth. It is morally impossible, indeed, that it should

be otherwise; for the same principle which induces them to re-

nounce the divine goverment, dissolves the bands of hum.in soci-

ety. Supreme self-love is the origin of both, and i** •inlTuient to

account for all the disorder in the universe.

Candid reader, review the subject t»f this chapter. In the last,

we traced the agreement of tin; holy scripture.H with hi!«toric fact
;

in this, we have seen their correspondence with living truth, or

with things as they actually exist, in the mind and in the zoorld.

Similar arguments might also have been drawn from the characters

ofbelievers and unbelievers. Not many wise, not many mighty, not

many noble were called in the early ages of Christianity ; and it has

l»een the same in every age. To the Jews the gospel was from the

first a stumbling-bluck, and to philosophers foolishness ; and such

it coDtinues to this day. The eiistence of the Jews as a dUtinct peo-

ple, their dispersion, their attachment to the Old Testament, and

* Judges ix-
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rejection of the New, their expectation of a Messiah, their

acknowledgment of the truth of the historical focts concerning

our Lord, the malignity of their spirit ; in a word, their exact

resemblance, even at this remote period, to the picture drawn of

them in the New Testament, are facts which cannot be contro-

verted. Judge impartially : Is there any thing in all this that

bears the marks of imposture ? A connoisseur will distinguish

between paintings taken from life, and such as are the works of

mere imagination. An accurate judge of moral painting will do the

same. If the scriptures gave false descriptions of men and things,

if they flattered the vices of mankind, or exhibited the moral state

of the world contrary to well-known fact, you would conclude

them to be a work of falsehood. On the other hand, if they speak

of things as they are ; if conscience echo to their charges, and fact

comport with their representations, th^y must have been taken

from life : and you must conclude them to be what they profess

to be—a work of truth. And, since the objects described are

many of them beyond the ken of human observation, you must

conclude that they are not only a work of truth, but, what they

also profess to be

—

The true sayings of God.,

Vol. Hi. 17





CHAPTER III.

THE HARMONY OF SCRIPTURE WITH ITS OWN PROFESSIONS, ARGUED

FROM THE SPIRIT AND STYLE IN WHICH IT IS WRITTEN.

If the scriptures be what they profess to be—the word of God
;

it may be presumed that the spirit which they breathe, and evea

the style in which they are composed, will be different from what

can be found in any other productions. It is true, that, having

been communicated through human mediums, we may expect them,

in a measure, to be humanized ; the peculiar turn and talents of

each writer will be visible, and this will give them the character

of variety ; but, amidst all this variety, a mind capable of discern-

ing the divine excellence will plainly perceive in them the finger

of God,

With respect to style, though it is not on the natural, but the

moral, or rather the holy beauties of scripture that I would lay the

principal stress
;
yet something may be observed of the other.

So far as the beauty of language consists in its freedom from affec-

tation, and in its conformity to the nature of the subject, it may be

expected that a book written by holy men, inspired of God, will

be possessed of this excellence. A divinely-inspired production

will not only be free from such blemishes as arise from vanity, and

other evil dispositions of the mind, but will abound in those beau-

ties which never fail to attend the genuine exercises of modesty,

sensibility, and godly simplicity. It will reject the meretricious

ornaments of art ; but it will possess the more substantial beauties

of nature. That this is true of the scriptures has been proved by

several able writers.*

* See Blackwall's Sacred Classicks. Also Mel moth's Sublime and Beauti-

ful of scripture ; to which is added, Dwight's Dissertation on the Poetry, His-

tory, and Eloquence of the Bible.
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Mr. Tajoe, however, can see nothing great, majestic, or worthy

of God, in any part of the Bible. Among the numerous terms ot

reproach with which he honours it, ho is pleased to censure the

writings of Isaiah as *' bomba>>l, beneath the genius of a school-

boy ;" and to compare the command of the great Creator, in the

first chapter of Genesis, Lft there be lif^Ht, to the " imperative

maimer of speakint; ased by a conjuror."* Tbw writer has ^iven

us no eiample of the boml>ast from Uainh. Bombnst is that .spe-

cies of writing in which great swelling ivords are used to convey

little ideas, iiut is it thui) in the writing!) of Uaiah .' .'Ind one

cried unlo another, and said. Holy, holy, holy i» the Lord of hottt

;

the •achole earth is full of his glory.— Who hath measured the xiaten

in the hiilloTv of hi% hand, and meted out heaven with the rpan, and

comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the

tnountains in scales, and the hills in a balance ? Who hath directed

the Srtirit of the l^ord, or Icing his counsellor, hath taught him^

With u-hum took he couMcl, and icho instructed him, and taught him

in the path ofjudgment, and taught him knowledge, and showed tn

him the way of understanding '* Behold, the nations are as a drop

of a bucket, and are counted ns the small dust of the balance : be-

hold, he taketh up the isles as a very little thing. And Ijcbanon is

not sufficient to hum, nor the leasts thereof sufficient for a burnt-

offering. AH nations before him are at nothing; and they are

counted to him less than nothing and vanity. Are the ideas too lit-

tle, in these instances, for the words ? The prophet* wrote in n

poetic style ; and how could ihcy write otherwise ? Poetry i^

the language of passion ; and i»ii<:h as theirs, of passion raised ami

inflamed by great and affecting objects. Their language is not

that of common poetry, but, as an elegant writer expresses it, " It

is the burst of inspiration."

As to the objection against the sublimity of the passage in tin-

first chapter of Genesis, it is sufficient tu observe, that there i.s

nothing, be it ever so majestic and worthy of God, but a profane

and ludicrous imagination m^y distort it. A rainbow may be com-

pared to a fiddle-stick ; but it does not follow that it is an object

• Ag:e of Reason, PartU, p. 10». Note
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of equal insignificance. Thunder and lightning may be imitated

by a character not less contemptible than a conjuror ; but should

any one infer that there is nothing more grand, more awful, or

more worthy of God, in these displays of nature, than in the ex-

hibitions of a country show, he would prove himself to be pos-

sessed of but a small portion of either wit or good sense.

1 do not pretend to any great judgment in the beauties of com-

position : but there are persons of far superior judgment to this

writer who have expressed themselves in a very different lan-

guage. The late Sir Wm. Jones, who for learning and taste, as

well as character, has left but few equals, thus expresses himself:

" 1 have regularly and attentively read these Holy Scriptures, and

am of opinion that this volume, independent of its divine origin,

contains more sublimity and beauty, more pure morality, more

important history, and finer strains of poetry and eloquence, than

can be collected from all other books, in whatever age or language

they may have been composed."

The acknowledgments of Rousseau, likewise, whose taste

for fine writing, and whose freedom from prejudice in favour of

Christianity, none will call in question, will serve to confront the

assertions of Mr. Paine. After declaring that as there were some

proofs in favour of Revelation which he could not invalidate, so

there were many objections against it which he could not resolve;

that he neither admitted, nor rejected it; and that he rejected only

the obligation of submitting to it ; he goes on to acknowledge as

follows :
" I will confess to you farther, that the majesty of the

scripture strikes me with admiration, as the purity of the

gospel hath its influence on my heart. Peruse the works of our

philosophers, with all their pomp of diction—how mean—how

contemptible—are they, compared with the scripture ! Is it pos-

sible, that a book at once so simple and sublime, should be merely

the work of man ? Is it possible that the sacred personage whose

history it contains should be himself a mere man ? Do we find

that he assumed the air of an enthusiast or ambitious sectary ?

What sweetness, what purity in his manner ! What an affecting

gracefulness in his delivery ! What sublimity in his maxims

!

What profound wisdom in his discourses ! What presence of
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mind ! What subtilty ! What truth in his replies 1 How great the

command over his passions 1 Where is the man, where the phi-

losopher, who rould so live and die, without weakness, and without

ostentation?—Shall we suppose the Kvangelic History a mere lic-

tion ? Indeed, vny friend, it bears not the marks ot" fiction. On

the contrary, the history of Socrates, which nobody presumes, to

doubt, IS not so well attested as that ot Jet^us Christ. The Jewish

authors were incapable of the diction, and strangcrit to the morality

contained in the Gospels ; the marks of whose truth are so strik-

ing and invincible, that the inventor would be a more astonishing

character than the hero.'"*

Rousseau's praises of the scripture remind us of the high enco-

miums bestowed by Balaam on the tabernacles of Israel. It is no

unusual thing fur men to admire that which they do not love.

Let us examine a little more minutely the spirit in which the

•criptures are written. It is this which constitutes their hoht

beauty, distinguishes them from all other writings, and atrord.<>

the strongest evidence of their being written by inspiration ol

God.

In recording historical events, the sacred writers invariably eyt

the hand of God: in some instances they entirely overlook second

causes ; ami in others, where they are mentioned, it is only as in-

btruments fultilling the divine will. Kvenis that came to pass ac-

cording to the usual course of things, and in which an ordinary

historian would have seen nothing divine, are reconled by them

among the works of the Lord: 'I'he Ijjrdiras very angry with Is-

rael, and romoved them out of his sight.—Ind the Lord sent against

Jehoiakitn bands of the Chaldcex, and bands of the Syrians, and

bands of the Moabites, and bands of the children of Ammon, and

sent them against Judah to destroy it, according to the word of the

Lord which he spake by his servants the prophets. Surely at tht

commandment of the Lord came this upon Judah, to remove thetu

nut of his sight for the sins of Manasseh according to all that ht

• Workt, Vol, V. pp. aii—21(1.
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did; and alsofor the innocent blood that he shed, {for he filled Je-

rusalem with innocent blood,) which the Lord would not pardon.*

In their prophecies, while they foretold the heaviest calamities

upon nations, their own and others, and viewing the hand of God

in all, acquiesced in them ; as men they felt tenderly for their fel-

low-creatures, even for their enemies: My bowels, my bowels ! I

ampained ai my very heart ; my heart maketh a noise in me ; / can-

not hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound of

the trumpet, the alarm of war.— thou sword of the Lord, how long

will it be ere thou be quiet? Put thyself into thy scabbard, rest, and

be still.] When Israel was exposed to calamities, all the neigh-

bouring nations, who hated them on account of their religion, ex-

ulted over them, the prophets who foretold it were tenderly af.

fected by it : / zi'ill bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of

Sibmah : I Ziill water thee with my tears, O Heshhon, and Elealeh;

for the shouting for thy summer-fruits, and for thy harvest, is fal-

en. And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentifulfield

;

and in the vineyards there shall be no singing, neither shall there be

shouting : the traders shall tread out no W'ine in their presses : I have

made shouting to cease. Wherefore my bowels shall sound like an

harp for Moab, and mine inward partsfor Kirharesh.*

The miracles which they record are distinguished from the

signs and lying wonders of following ages, in that there is always

to be seen in them an end worthy of God. The far greater part of

tjiem were works of pure compassion to the parties, and the whole

of them of benevolence to society.

There is nothing in the scriptures adapted to gT?X\iy presumptu-

ous speculation or idle curiosity. Such a spirit, on the contrary,

is frequently checked, and every thing is directed to the renova-

tion or improvement of the heart. The account given of the

creation of the sun, moon, and stars, is not intended, as Mr. Henry
observes, to describe things " as they are in themselves, and in

their own nature, to satisfy the curious ; but as they are in rela-

tion to this earth; to which they serve as lights ; and this is enough

* 2 Kings xvii. 18. xxiv. 2—4.

t Jer. iv, 19. xlvii. 6. ilsa. xvi. 0—11.
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to furnish us with matter for praise and thanksgiving." The mir-

acles of Jesus were never performed to gratify cnrioeity. Iftht-

afflicted, or any on their behalf, present their petition, it is invari-

ably heard and answered ; hut if the Pharisees come and say,

Master, we uoufd see a st^n from ihcr ; or if Herod hope to see a

miracle done by him, it is rcfueed • When one said to him, Lord

are there few that be saved? he answered. Strive to enter in at the

strait gate : for many, I srty unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall

not he ai/e.t

There is nothing in the scriptures tending, in its own nature, to

eicite levity or folly. They sometimes deal in the most cutting

irony ; but it is never for the sake of displaying wit, or raising a

laugh, but invariably for the accomplishment of a serious and

important end. A serious mind finds every thing to gratify i(, and

nothing to offend it : and even the most profligate character, utiles^

he read them in search of something which he may convert into

ridicule, i* impressed with awe by the pointed and solemn manner

in which they address him.

It may be said of the scriptures, and of them only, that they are

freefrom njfrcuiunn and vanity. You may sometimes find things

of this sort described by the sacred writers; but you will never

discern any such spirit in the descriptions themselves. Yet, as

men, they were subj*>rt to human imperfections : if, therefore,

they had not bi-en influenced by divine inspiration, blemishes of

this kind must have appeared in their writings, as well in those of

other nif-n. Put in what inslanrc have they Hs«umrd a character

which does not belong to them ; or discovered a wish to be thought

more religious, more learned, or more accomplished in any way

than they were ? Nor were they less free from vanity than from

affectation. They were as far from making the most of what they

were, as from aiming to appear what they were not. Instead of

trumpeting their own praise, or aiming to transmit their fame to

posterity, several of them have not so much as put their names to

their writings ; and those who have, are generally out of sight.

As you read their history, they seldom occur to your thoughts.

' Matt, xii.38. Luke ixiii. 8, 9. t Luke xiii. 24. See also xxi. 5—19
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Who thinks of the Evangelists when reading the /our Gospels ; or

of Luke while reading the Acts of the Apostles ? Mr. Paine weaves

the laurel on his own brows, vainly boasting that he has "written

a book under the greatest disadvantages, which no Bible believer

can answer ;" and that, with his axe upon his shoulder, like anoth-

er Sennacherib, he has passed through, and cut down the tall

cedars of our Lebanon.* But thus did not the sacred writers,

even with regard to heathenism, because of the fear of God.

Paul in one instance, for the sake of answering an important end,

was conapelled to speak the truth of himself, and to appear to

boast
;
yet it is easy to perceive how much it was against his

inclination. A ioaster and a /oo/ were, in his account, synony-

mous terms.!

The sacred writers, while they respect magistracy, and frown

upon faction, tumult, and sedition, arc. never known to flatter the

great. Compare the fustian eloquence of TertuUus with the

manly speeches of Paul. Did he flatter Felix ? No ; he reasoned

of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come; and Felix

trembled. Did he flatter Festus or even Agrippa? No; the

highest compliment which proceeded from him was, that he knew

the lattter to be expert in all customs and questions among the Jews,

and to maintain the divine inspiration of the prophets ; which dec-

laration, with the whole of this admirable apology, contained only

the words of truth and soberness.

They discover no anxiety to guard against seeming inconsisten-

cies, either with themselves or one another.- In works of impos

ture, especially where a number of persons are concerned,

there is need of great care and caution, lest one part should contra-

dict another
; and such caution is easily perceived. But the sacred

writers appear to have had no such concern about them. Con-

scious that all they wrote was true, they left it to prove its own
consistency. Their productions possess consistency; but it is not

a studied one, nor always apparent at first sight : it is that consist-

ency which is certain to accompany truth.

J

* Age of Reason, Part II. Preface, p. vi. and p. 64. t 2 Cor. xii.

X " There is one argument," says Mr. Wilberforce, in his late excellent

Treatise, "which impresses my mind with particular force. This is the great

Vor, III. 18
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There is an inimitable smplinttj in all thrir tcritmc^s, andajvc!

inc stnsc of what they write. They come to the point wilhou'

ceremony or preamble, and having told the truth, leave it without

mingling their own reflection*. 'l'l)is remark is particuhirly exem-

plilled by the four Evan^flist^, in narratint; the treatment of thcii

Lord. Writers who had felt lesi!* would have said n»ore.

There is something in all they say which leaves behind it a son

sntion prdured by no other writings ; siomethinp peculiarly suited

to the mind when in its most srrious frames. oppre».«cd by aflliction,

or thoughtful about a future life ; something which gives melan

choly it<«elf a charm, and produces tears more delicious to Ihr

mind than the mo«.t hii^h-flavoured earthly enjoyments. By whal

name shall I express it ? It is a $avour of life, a $avour of God, an

unction from the Holy One.

Tartrty ofthc ktndt ofevilcnrc whirli hnvr Urea ml'inuai in proof of Ch^i^-

tiauitv, and Uip confirm:»tion tticreby offorJcHl of its trutti :—the proof from

projjliMiy— from miracles—from the rhamcler of Christ—from that of hit

ap««lle«^froni the nature of the doctrine* of Chri»tiBiiity—from the nature

and excellence of her practical |)rece|>l»—from the accorJance wc have lolcly

pointed out betwecii the doctrutal aud prnc-ticul tyttim of Chriitiuaily,

whether considered each in lUelf, or in their mutual relatioo to each other

—

from other species of internal evidence, aflbrded in the more abundance at the

sacred recordi hare been tcmliaized with preat care—from the accouuls of

cotemj>orary, or nearly colempomry writer*—from the impoosibility of

accouutin^on any other iuppr>4ition than that of the truth of ('hrlstianity, for

its promulgT^tion, and e.»rly prevalence : these and other lines of argument

have all been brouglit forward, aud urged by differeul writers, in proportiou

ui they have struck the mioJs of uiff^ercot observers more or less forcibly.

Now, granting that some ol^scurt* and ot>lilemte man, residing in a distant prov-

ince of the Roman empire, had plotted to impose a forgery upon the world
;

though some fonudation for the imposture raig-ht, and indeed must, have been

attemi'ted to be laid ; it seems, at least to my undcrslaudmg;, , morally impos-

sible t!iat JO many species of proots, and all so strongs should have lent their

concurrent aid, and have united their joint force, in the estahlisbmcnt of Ihi-

falsehood. It may assist the reader in estimating tJie valueof tin's argument,

to consider upon how different a footing, in this respect, has rested every

other religious system, without exception, which was evor proposed to the

world ; and indeed every other historical fact, of which the truth has been »>.

all contested."

•

* Practical View, Lc. pp. 361—368. Third Editiou
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Mr. Paine can see no beauty in the New-testament narratives :

to him there appears nothing but imposture, folly, contradiction,

falsehood, and. every thing that marks an evil cause. And I sup-

pose he dould say the same of the things narrated ; of the labours,

tears, temptations, and sufferings of the Lord Jesus, and of every

thing else in the New Testament. Mr. Paine, however, is not the

only instance wherein men have lacked understanding. The
Jews saw no beauty in the Saviour that they should desire him :

and there are persons who can see no beauty in any of the works

of God. Creation is to them a blank. But though the eyes of a

fool are at the ends of the earth, for want of objects to attract them,

yet nisdom is before him that understandeth. If Mr. Paine can see

no beauty in the sacred pages, it does not follow that there is no

beauty to be seen. Let any person of candour and discernment

read over the four Evangelists and judge whether they bear the

marks of imposture. If he have any difficulty, it will be in pre-

serving the character of a critic. Unless he be perpetually on his

guard, he will insensibly lose sight of the writers, and be all enam-

oured of the great object concerning which they write. In reading

the last nine chapters of John, he will perceive the writer to be

deeply affected. Though a longtime had elapsed since the events

bad taken place, and he was far advanced in years
;
yet his heart

was manifestly overwhelmed with his subject. There is reason

to think that the things which Mr. Paine attempts to ridicule, drew

tears from his eyes while he narrated them ; as an ingenious mind

will find it difficult to review the narrative without similar sen-

sations.

Mr. Paine is pleased to say, "Any person that could read and

write might have written such a book as the Bible :" but nothing

can be farther from the truth. It were saying but little, to affirm

that he could not produce a single page or sentence that would

have a similar effect. Stranger as he has proved himself to be to

the love of God and righteousness, he could not communicate what

he does not feel. The croaking raven might as well endeavour to

imitate the voice of the dove, or the song of the nightingale, as he

attempt to emulate the holy scriptures. Mr. Paine's spirit is suf-

ficiently apparent in his page, and that of. the sacred writers in
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their*. So far Irom wntinc; as they wrote, be cannot understnnd

their writings. That which the scriptures teach on this subject i?

suAcieDtly verified in hiro, and all others of bis spirit : The nat-

ural man receiveth not (he things of the Spirit of God, neither can

he itnox them, for they are spiritttally discerned. As easily might

the loveliness of chastity be perceived, or the pleasures of a good

conscience appreciated, by a debauchee, as t'he things of G04I be

received by a mind like that of Mr. Paine.

Finally : If the Bible be the word of God, it may be expected

that such n»» authority and dixtne sanction should accompuny it.

that, while a candid mind shall presently perceive its evidence,

those who read it either with negligence or prejudice, shall only

be contirmed in their unKeliel". It is tit that God's word should

not be trifled with. Whon the I'hansees captiously demanded a

sign, or miracle, they were sent away withoat one. They might

go if they pleased, and report the inability of Jesus to work a mir-

acle. The evidence attending the resurrection of Christ is of this

de)>cription. He had exhibited proofs of his divine mission pub-

licly, and before the eyes of all men ; but, seeinj; they were ob-

stinately rejected, he told his enemies that they should see him uo

more till he should come on a different occasion :* and they saw

him no more. They might insist, if they plea»e<i, that the testi-

mony of his disciples, who witnessed his resurrection, was insuf-

ficient. It is thus that heresies, offences, and scandals are per-

mitted in ihe Christian church ; that they who are approved may

be made m.inilest ; and that occasion may be furnished lor them

who seek occasion, to reproach religion and persist ir their unbe-

lief. If men choose delu*ion, God .ilso will ciioose to give them

up to it. The scomer shall teek vitdom and shall not find tt ; and

the word of life shall be a savour of death uMo death to them that

p^sh. Mr. Paine, when he ^vrote the First Part of his Age 0/

Reason, was without a Bible. .Mterwards. he tells us, us he pro-

cured one ; or to use his own schoolboy lanjeruage, " a Bible and a

Tcttnoeot ; and 1 have found them," be adds, ' to be much worse

books than 1 had conceived. '"t In all this there is nothing sur-

• Matt xxiu. 3ft. -f Asf of Reax>u, Fan II. Prf/ace.f. xji
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prising. On the contrary, ifsuch a scorner had found wisdom, the

scriptures themselves had not been fulfilled.*

[fan insolent coxcomb had been of opinion that Sir Isaac New-
ton was a mere ignoramus in philosophy, and had gone into his

company that he might catechise, and afterwards, as occasion

should offer, expose him; it is not unlikely that this great writer,

perceiving his arrogance, would have suflered him to depart with-

out answering his questions, even though he might know at the

time that his unfavorable opinion of him would thereby be the

more confirmed. Let us but come to the scriptures in a proper

spirit, and we shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God:

but if we approach them in a cavilling humour, we may expect not

only to remain in ignorance, but to be hardened more and more in

unbelief.

"' Prov. xir. f!





CHAPTEU IV,

THE CONSISTENCY OF THE CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE, PARTICULARLY THAT
OF SALVATION THROUGH A MEDIATOR, WITH SOBER REASON.

If there be a God who created us; if we have all sinned against

him; and if there be reason to believe that he will call us to ac-

count for our conduct; all which principles are admitted by Mr.

Paine;* a gloomy prospect must needs present itself, sufficient

indeed to render man " the slave of terror." It is not in the pow-

er of this writer, nor of any man living who rejects the Bible, to

assure us that pardon will have any place in the divine govern-

ment; and, however light he may make of the scripture doctrine

of hell, He that calls men to account foe their deeds, will be at no

loss how or where to punish them. But, allowing that God is dis-

posed to show mercy to the guilty,, the question is. Whether his

doing so by or without a mediator, be most consistent with what

we know of fitness or propriety ?

That pardon is bestowed through a mediator in a vast variety of

instances among men, cannot be denied; and that it is proper it

should be so, must be evident to every thinking mind. All who

are acquainted with the common affairs of life, must be aware of

the necessity of such proceedings, and the good effects of them

upon society.!

It is far less humbling for an offender to be pardoned at his own

request, than through the interposition of a third person: for, in

the one case, he may be led to think that it was his virtue and pen-

*AgeofReason, Parti, p. 1. Part II. p. 100.

t See President Edwards' Remarks on Important Theological Controver-
sies, Chap. VI.
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ilence which influenced the decision; whereas, in the other, he is

compelled to feel his own nnworthines?; and this may be one rea-

son why the mediation of Christ is so offensive. It is no wonder,

indeed, that those who deny humility to be a virtue,* should be

disgusted with a doctrine; the professed object ofwhich is to abase

the pride of man.

As forgiveness without a mediator is less humbling to the offen-

der, so it provides less for the honour of the offended, than a con-

trary proceeding. Many n compassionate heart has longed to go

forth, like David toward Absalom; but, from a just sense of wound-

ed authority, could not tell how to effect it; and has greatly desir-

ed that some common friend would interpose, to save his honour.

He has wished to remit the sentence; but has felt the want of a

mediator, at the instance ofwhom lie might give effect to his desires;

and exerci.se mercy without seeming to be regardless of justice.

An offender who should object to a mediator, would be justly con-

sidered as hardened in impenitenco, and regardless of the honour

of the offended: and it is diffirult to say what other construction

can be put upon the objections of sinners to the mediation of

Christ.

Again: to exercise pardon without a mediator, would be fixing

no such tti^ma upon (he evil of Vie nfftncr, as is done hy a contra-

ry modo of proceeding. Evei^' man feels that those fa'jits which

may be overlooked on a mere a' knowledgment, are not of a very

heinous nature; they are such as arise from inadvertence, rather

than from ill design; and include little more than an error of the

judgment. On the other hand, every man feels that the calling

in of a third person is making much of the offence, treating it as a

serious affair, a breach that is not to be lightly passed over. This

may be another reason why the mediation of Christ is so offensive

to the adversaries of the gospel. It is no wonder that men who

are continnally speaking of moral evil under the palliatirTg.name of

rrror, frailty, imperfection, and the like, should spurn at a doc-

trine, the implication of which condetnns it to everlasting- infamy.

t

* Volney's Law of Nature, p. 49. t Rom. vi»i. 3.
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Finally: to bestow pardon without a mediator would be treating

the ofTence as private, or passing over it as a matter unknown, an

affair which does not affect the well-being of society, and which

therefore requires no public manifestation of displeasure against it.

Many a notorious offender would, doubtless, wish matters to be

thus conducted, and from an aversion to public exposure, would

feel rtrong objections to the formal interposition of a third person.

Whether this may not be another reason of dislike to the mediation

of Christ, 1 shall not decide; but of this I am fully satisfied, that

the want of a proper sense of the great evil of sin, as it affects the

moral government of the universe, is a reason why its adversaries

see no necessity for it, nor fitness in it. They prove, by all their

wi'itings, that they have no delight in the moral excellency of the

divine nature, no just sense of the glory of moral government, and

no proper views of the pernicious and wide-extended influence of

sin upon the moral system: is it any wonder, therefore, that they

should be unconcerned about the plague being stayed b}' a sacri-

fice ? Such views are too enlarged for their selfish and contracted

minds. The only object of their care, even in their most serious

moments, is to escape punishment: for the honor of God, and the

real good of creation, they discover no concern.

The amount is this: If it be indeed improper for a guilty crea-

ture to lie low before his Creator; if it be unfit that any regard

should be paid to the iionour of his character; if the offence com-

mitted against him be of so small account that it is uni.cessary for

him to express any displeasure against it; and if it have been so

private and insulated in its operations, as in no way to affect the

well-being of the moral system; the doctrine offorgiveness through

a mediator, is unreasonable. But if the contrary be true; if it be

proper for a guilty creature to lie in the dust before his offended

Creator, if the honour of the divine character deserve the first and

highest regard; if moral evil be the greatest of all evils, and re-

quire, even where it is forgiven, a strong expression of divine dis-

pleasure against it; and if its pernicious influence be such that, if

suffered to operate according to its native tendency, it would de-

throne the Almighty, and desolate the universe, the doctrine in

question must accord with the plainest dictates of reason.

Vol,. HI. 19
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The sense of mankind, with rejjard to the necessity of a media-

tor, may be illustrated by the follotvinic; similitude F.et us sup-

pose a division of the army of one of (he wi'^est and best of kmgt,

through the evil counsel of a foreign enemy, to hare been disaffect-

ed to his government; and that, without any provocation on his

part, they traitorously conspired njiainst his rrown and life. The

attempt failed; and the offenders were seized, disarmed, tried by

the laws of their country, and condemned to die. A respite how-

ever was granted them, during his majesty's pleasure. At this

solemn period, while every part of the army and of the empire

was expecting the fatal order for execution, the king was employ-

ed in meditating morcy. But how could mercy be shown ? * To

make light of a conspiracy,* said he to hie friends, * would loosen

the band"* of good government: other divisions of the nrirlk' might

be temptod to follow their example; and the nation at large be in

danger of imputing it to tnmeness, fenr, or some unworthy motire.'

Every one felt, in this case, the necessity of a mediator, and

agreed as to the general line of conduct proper for him to pursue.

' He must not attempt,' say they, ' to compromise the difl'ercnce by

divirling the blame; th;it would make things worse. He must jus-

tify the king, and condemn the outrage committed against him; he

must offer, if possible, some honorable expedient, by means of

which the bestowment of pardon shall not relax, but strengthen

just authority; he muit convince the conspirators of their crime

and introduce them in the character of supplicants; and mercy

roust be shown them out of respect to him, or for his sake.'

But who could be found to mediate in such a cause ? This wb«

an important question. A work of this kind, it was allowed on all

hand*, required singular qtialifications. ' He must be prrffcthj

clear of any participation in the oJTenrr,^ said one, ' or inclination to

favour it ; for to pardon conspirators at the intertession of one

who is friendly to their cause, would not only be making light of

their crime, but giving a sanction to it.

* He must,' said another, ' be one who on account of his char-

acter and services gtandt high in the esteem of the king and of the

public : for to mediate in such a cause, is to become, in a sort, re-

sponsible for the issue. A mediator, in effect, pledges his bonoui
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that no evil will result to the state from the granting of his request.

But if a mean opinion be entertained of him, no trust can be placed

in him, and, consequently, no good impression would be made by

his mediation on the public mind.

'• I conceive it is necessary,' said a third, ' that the weight of the

mediation should bear a proportion to the magnitude of the crime,

and to the value of the favour requested ; and that for this end it

is proper he should be a person oi great dignity. For his majesty

to pardon a company of conspirators at the intercession of one of

their former comrades, or of any other obscure character, even

though he might be a worthy man, would convey a very diminu-

tive idea of the evil of the oflence.'

A fourth remarked, that ' he must possess a tender compassion

towards the unhappy offenders, or he would not cordially interest

himself on their behalf.'

Finally : It was suggested by a fifth, ' that for the greater fitness

of the proceeding, it would be proper that some relation or con-

nexion should subsist between the parties. We feel the propriety,'

said he, ' of forgiving an offence at the intercession of a father, or

a brother ; or, if it be committed by a soldier, of his commanding

officer. Without some kind of previous relation or connexion, a

mediation would have the appearance of an arbitrary and formal

process, and prove but little interesting to the hearts of the com-

munity.'

Such were the reasonings of the king's friends ; but where to

find the character in whom these qualifications were united, and

what particular expedient could be devised, by means of which,

instead of relaxing, pardon should strengthen just authority, were

subjects too difficult for them to resolve.

Meanwhile, the king and his son, whom he greatly loved, and

whom he had appointed generalissimo of all his forces, had retired

from the campany, and were conversing about the matter which

attracted the general attention.

' My son !' said the benevolent sovereign, ' what can be done

in behalf of these unhappy men ? To order them for execution

violates every feeling of my heart : yet to pardon them is danger-

ous. The army, and even the empire, would be under a strong
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temptation to think lightly of rebellion. If mercy be exercised, it

must be through a mediator ; and «ho is qualified to mediate in

such a cause ? And what expedient can he devised by means ot

whi<h pardon shall not relax, but strenj^lhen just authority
^

Speak, my son, and say what measures* can be pursued ?'

* My father!' said the prince, ' 1 leel the insult ofl'ered to your

person and government, and the injury thereby aimed at the em-

pire at large. Tiiey have tran';;ressed without cause, ami deserve

to die without mere}-. Yet I also feel for them. I have the heart

of a soldier. I cannot «'i)duie to witness their execution. What

shall 1 say ? On me be this wrong ! Let me sutler in their stead.

InHict on me as much as is necessary tu impress the army and the

nation with n just sense of the evil, and of the importance of good

ord(;r and faithful alleginncc. Let it be in their pre^^ence, and in

the presence of all assembled. When this is done, let them be

permitted to implore and receive your maje«ty's pardon in my

name. If any man refuse so to implore, and so io receive it, let

him die the death !'

'My son'.' replied {he kin*, 'you have expressed my heart!

The same things have occupied ray mind ; but it was my desire

that you should be voluntary in the undertaking. It shall be a.s

you have saul. I shall be saliified
;
jiislice itself will be satisfied ; and

i pledge my honuur that you also shall be satisfied in seeing the

happy cflfects of your ilisinterested conduct. Propriety requires

that i '>tand aloof in tliv day of your affliction ; but I will not leave

you utterly, nor sulVer the beloved of my soul to remain in that

condition. A temporary aftlictioo on your part will be more than

equivolent lo death on theirs. The dignity of your person and

character will render the sufferings of an hour of greater account

as to the impression of the public mind, than if all the rebellious

had been executed : and by how much I am known to have loved

you, by so much will my compassion to them, and my displeasure

against their wicked conduct, be made manifest. Go, my son,

assume the likeness of a criminal, and suffer in their place!'

Tlie gracious design being communicated at court, all were

struck ivitb it. Those who had reasoned on the qualifications ot

a mediator, saw that in the prince all were united, and were filled
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with admiration : but that he should be willing to suffer in the

place of rebels, was beyond all that could have been asked or

thought. Yet, seeing he himself had generously proposed it,

would survive his sufferings, and reap the reward of them, they

cordially acquiesced. The only difficulty that was started was

among the judges of the realm. They, at first, questioned whether

the proceeding^ were admissible. ' The law,' said they, ' makes

provision for the transfer of debts, but not of crimes. Its language

is The soul that sinneth shall die.' But when they came to view

things on a more enlarged scale, considering it as an expedient on

an extraordinary occasion, and perceived that the spirit of the law

would be preserved, and all the ends of good government answered,

they were satisfied. ' It is not a measure,' said they, ' for which

the law provides: yet it is not contrary to the law, but above it.'

The day appointed arrived. The prince appeared, and suf-

fered as a criminal. The hearts of the king's friends bled at every

stroke, and burned with indignation against the conduct which ren-

dered it necessary. His enemies, however, even some of those

for whom he suffered, continuing to be disaffected, added to the

affliction, by deriding and insulting him all the time. At a proper

period, he was rescued from their outrage. Returning to the pal-

ace, amidst the tears and shouts of the loyal spectators, the suffer-

ing hero was embraced by his royal father; who, in addition to

the natural eiffection which he bore to him as a son, loved him foi

his singular interposition at such a crisis :
' Sit thou,' said he, ' at

my right hand ! Though the threatenings of the law be not liter-

ally accomplished, yet the spirit of them is preserved. The hon-

our of good government is secured, and the end of punishment

more effectually answered, than if all the rebels had been sacrifi-

ced. Ask of me what I shall give thee ! No favour can be too

great to be bestowed, even upon the unworthiest, nor any crime

too aggravated to be forgiven, in thy name. I will grant thee

according to thine own heart ! Ask of me, my son, what I shall

give thee
!'

He asked for the offenders to be introduced as supplicants at

the feet of his father, for the forgiveness of their crimes, and foi
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the direction ot'aflfairs till order and happiness should be perfectl}

restored.

A proclamation addressed to the conspirators wu^ now issued,

stating what had been their conduct, what the conduct of the king,

uod what of the prince. Messengers also were appointed to carry

it, with orders to read it publicly, and to expostulate with them

individually, beseeching them to be reconciled to their offended

sovereign, and to assure them that if they rejected this, tlier«

remained no more hope of mercy.

A spectator would suppose, that in mercy so freely offered

and so honourably communicated, every one would have :icqui-

esced ; and if reason had governed the offenders, it had been so

but many among them continued under the influence of disiiffec-

tion, and disaffection gives a false colouring to every thing.

The time of the respite having proved long»ir than it was at first

expected, some bad begun to amuse themselves with idle specula-

tions, flattering themselves that their fault was h mere trifle, and

that It certainly would be passed over. Indeed the greater part

of them had turne<l their attention to other things, concluding that

the king was not in good earnest.

When the proclamation was read, many paid no manner of atten-

tion to it ; some insinuated that the ine«tsenger8 were interested

men, and that there might be no truth in what they raid; and some

even abused them as impu&tors. So, having delivered their mes-

sage, they withdrew : and the rebels fmdmg themselves alone,

si'.ch of them as paid any attention to the subject, expressed their

minds as follows :

—

' My heart,' says one, ' rises against every part of this proceed-

ing. VVhy all this ado about a few words spoken one to another '

Can such a message as this have proceeded from the king .' What

have we done so much against him, that so much should be made

of it ? No petition of ours, it seems, would avail any thing ; and

nothing that we could say or do could be regarded, unless present-

ed in the name of a third person. Surely if we present a petition

in our own names, in which we beg pardon, and promise not to

repeat the offence, this might suffice. Even this is more Ihao f
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can find in my heart to comply with ; but every thing beyond it is

unreasonable ; and who can believe that the king can desire it ?

' If a third person,' says another. ' must be concerned in the

affair, what occasion is there for one so high in rank and dignity ?

To stand in need ofswc/t a mediator must stamp our characters with

everlasting infamy. It is very unreasonable: who can believe it ?

If the king be just and good, as they say he is, how can he wish

thus publicly to expose us ?'

' I observe,' says a third, ' that themediator isrvholly on the king''s

side ; and one, whom though he affects to pity us, we hare, frono

the outset, considered as no less our enemy than the king himself.

If, indeed, he could compromise matters, and would allow that we

had our provocations, and would promise us redress, and an ea-

sier yoke in future, I should feel inclined to hearken : but if he

have no concessions to offer, I can never be reconciled.'

' I believe,' says a fourth, ' that the king knows very well that

we have not had justice done us, and therefore this meditation

business is introduced to make us amends for the injury. It is an

affair settled somehow betwixt him and his son. They call ij

^race ; and I am not much concerned what they call it, so that my
life is spared : but this I say, If he had not made this or some

kind of provision, I should have thought him a tyrant.'

' You are all wrong,' says a fifth : I comprehend the design,

and am well pleased with it. I hate the government as much as

any of you : but I love the mediator ; for 1 understand it is his

intention to deliver me from its tyranny. He has paid the debt,

the king is satisfied, and I am free. I will sue out for my right,

and demand my liberty !'

In addition to this, one of the company observed, he did not see

what the greater part of them had to do with the proclamation, un-

less it were to give it a hearing, which they had done already.

* For, said he, ' pardon is promised only to them who are willing

to submit, and it is well known that many of us are nnwilling ; nor

can we alter our minds on this subject.

After a while, however, some of them were brought to relent.

They thought upon the subject matter of the proclamation, were
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convinced ot" the justness of its statement!:, retlecteil upon their

evil conduct, and were sincerely sorry on Hccount of it. And now

the meditation of the prince appeared in a very different li^ht.

They cordially said Amen to every pari of the proceedingi The

very thing» which gave such offence while their hearts were dis-

affected, now appeared to them tit, and ri<;ht, md glorious. ' li is

fit/ say they, ' thnl the king "ihotdd be honoured, and that we

should be humbled ; for we have trun$i!;resied -X'tthout cause, ll is

right that no regard should be paid to any petition of ours, for its

own sake ; for we have done deeds worthy of death. It is glori-

ous that we siiould be saved at the intercession of so honourable :i

personage. The <iignity of his character, together with his

>urprising condescension ami goodness, impresses us more

thnn liny thing else, and fills our hearts with penitence, con-

fidence, ;irid love. That which in the proclamation is called

grace, ij grace ; for we are utterly unworthy of it ; and if we had

all suffered accordint; to our sentence, the king and his throne bad

been guiltless. We embrace the meditation of the prince, not Af

• reparation for an injury, but as a single instance of mercy. And

far be it from us, that we should consider it as designc<i to deliver

U9 from our original and just allegiance to his majeHty's govern-

ment ! No, rather, it is intended to restore u* to it. We love our

intercessor, and will implore forgiveness in his name ; but we also

love our sovereign, and long to prostrate ourselves at his feet. We
rejoice in the satisfaction which the prince has made, and all our

hopes of mercy are founded upon it : but we have no notion ol

Ijeing freed by it previously to our acquiescence in it. Nor do

we desire any Other kind of tVeedom than thjit which while it re-

mits the just sentence of the law, restores us to his majesty's gov-

ernment. O that we were once clear of this hateful and horrKl

conspiracy, and might be permitted to serve him with affection

and fidelity all the days of our life ! We cannot suspect the sin-

cerity of the invitation, or acquit our companions on the score of

unsvillingness. Why should we ? We do not on this account ac-

quit ourselves. On the contrary, it is the remembrance of our

unwillingness that now cuts us to the heart. Wc well remember
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to what it was owing that we could not be satisfied with the just

government of the king, and afterwards could not comply with the

invitations ofmercy : it was because we were under the dominion

ofa disaffected spirit ; a spirit which, wicked as it is in itself it

would be more wicked to justify . Our counsel is, therefore, the

same as that of his majesty's messengers, with whom we now take

our stand. Let us lay aside this cavilling humour, repent, and sue

for mercy in the way prescribed, ere mercy be hid from our

eyes !'

The reader, in applying this supposed case to the mediation of

Christ, will do me the justice to remember, that I do not pretend

to have perfectly represented it. Probably there is no similitude

fully adequate to the purpose. The distinction between the Fa-

ther and the Son, is not the same as that which subsists between a

father and a son among men : the latter are two separate beings
;

but to assert this of the former, would be inconsistent with the divine

unity. Nor can any thing be found analogous to the doctrine of di-

vine influence, by which the redemption of Christ is caried into

effect. And with respect to the innocent voluntarily suffering for

the guilty,' in a few extraordinary instances this principle may be

adopted; but the management and application of it generally require

more wisdom and more power than mortals possess. We may by

the help of a machine, collect a few sparks of the electrical fluid,

and produce an effect somewhat resembling that of lightning : but

we cannot cause it to blaze like the Almighty, nor thunder with a

voice like Him.

Imperfect, however, as the foregoing similitude may appear in

some respects, it is sufficient to show the fallacy of Mr. Paine's

reasoning. " The doctrine of Redemption," says this writer,

'^' has for its basis an idea of pecuniary justice, and not that of moral

justice. If I owe a person money, and cannot pay him, and he

threatens to put me in prison, another person can take the debt

upon himself, and pay it for me: but if I have committed a crime,

every circumstance of the case is changed. Moral justice cannot

take the innocent for the guilty, even if the innocent would offer

itself. To suppose justice to do this, is to destroy the principle

of its existence., which is the fhing itself. It is then no longer jus-

Vol. III. 20
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tice ; bill n indiscriminate revenge. "• This objection, which is

the same for Siib«»lance as bn«> been I'l equentlv Mr£;erl by Socinians

M well as Oeislg, is founded m misrepr«8ont;ition. It is not true

that redemption has for its basis the idea of pecuniary justice, and

and not that of moral jtistiro. 'I'hat ^in is callt-d a debt, and the

death of Christ a />rrc^, a ransom, A:r. is true ; but it is no unusual

thing for moral obligations and deliverances, to be expressed in

language borrowed from pecuniiry Irans.ictioii*. The obligations

of a son to a father, are ronuiuMily »'X)iri"»st'<l liy such t»rms a-^

owing and paying : he ot/f* a debt of obedience, and iu yielding ii

he pnys a debt of gratitude. The !*.»mo in.iy be said of an obligation

to punishment. A murderer owes his lile to the justice of his

country ; and when he suffers, he is said to pajf the awful debt.

So also if a great character by sufl'eriiig death, could deliver his coun-

try, such deliverance would be spoken of as obtained by the ^ricf

of blood. No one mistakes these things by understanding them of

pecuniary transactions. In such conneMoiis, every one perceives

ih.U the tonus are used not liler.illy, but nictapliorirally ; and it i*-

thus that they are to be understou<l with reference to tlu-' d«ath of

Christ. As sin is not a pecuniary, but a moral debt ; so the atone-

ment for It IS not a pecuniaiy, but a moral laiisoni.

There is doubtleM a sufficient analogy between pecuniary and mor-

al proceedings, to justify the use of such languai;^, both in scnpturr

and in common life, and it is easy to perceive the advantages which

which arise from it ; as besides conveying much important truths it

renders it peculiarly impressive to the mind. Dut it is not always

sate to reason iVom the lormcr to the latter ; much le-».s is it just to

uflirm, that the latter has for its basis every principle which per-

tains to the former. The <ioliverance etfected by llit prince, in the

case before stated, might, with propriety, be ralloil a redemption:

and the recollection of it, under this idea, would be very impres-

sive to the minds of tho«e who were delivered. They would

scarcely be able to see or think of iheir Commander in ("hief.

even though it might be years after the event, without being re-

minded of the price at which their pardon was obtained, and drop

Age of Reason, Pari I. p. '20.
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j)ing a tear of ingenuous grief over their unworthy con<hict on thi?

account. Vet it would not be just to say, that this redemption

had for its basis an idea of pecuniary justice, and not that of moral

justice, ft was moral justice which in this case was satisfied : not,

however, in its ordinary form, but a? exercised on an extraordi*

nary occasion ; not the letter, but the spirit of it.

The scripture doctrine of atonement being conveyed in language

borrowed from pecuniary transactions, is not only improved by

unbelivers into an argument against the truth of the gospel, but has

been the occasion of many errors among the professors of Christi-

anity. Socinus, on this ground, attempts to explain avray the ne-

cessity of a satisfaction. " God," says he, " is our Creditor. Our

sins are deMs which we have contracted with him ; but every one

may yield up his right, and more especially God, who is the su-

preme Lord of all, and extolled in the scriptures for his liberality

and goodness. Hence, then, it is evident that God can pardon sins

without any satisfaction receiv^ed,"* Others, who profess to em-

brace the doctrine of satisfaction, have on the same ground, per-

verted and abused it ; objecting to the propriety of humble and

continued applications for mercy, and presuming to claim the for-

giveness of their sins, past, present, and to come, as their legal

right, and what it would be unjust in the Supreme Being, having

received complete satisfaction, to withhold.

To the reasoning of Socinus, Dr. Owen judiciously replies, by

distinguishing between right, as it respects debts, and as it respects

government. The former, he allows, may be given up without a

satisfaction, but not the latter. " Our sins," he adds, " are called

debts, not properly, but metaphorically."! This answer equally

applies to those who pervert the doctrine, as well as those who

deny it : for though in matters of debt and credit a full satisfac-

tion from a surety excludes the idea of yree pardon on the part of

the creditor, and admits of a claim on the part of the debtor, yet it

is otherwise in relation to crimes. In the interposition of the

prince, as stated above, an honourable expedient was adopted, by

* Treatise of Jesus Christ the Saviour, Part III. Chap. I.

r Dissertation on Divinr' Insiice, Chap. IX. Section VII. VHI.
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means of which the sovereign was satisfied, and the exercise of

mercy rendered consistent with just authority : but there was no

less grace in the act of forgiveness, than if it had been without a

satisfaction. However well pleased the king might be with the

conduct of his son, the freeness of pardon was no', at all diminish-

ed by it ; nor must the criminals come before him as claimants, but

as supplicants, imploring mercy in the mediator's name.

Such are the leading ideas which the scriptures give us of re-

demption by Jesus Christ. The apostle Paul especially teaches

this doctrine with great precision: Bdng juttifitd freely ny hi*

grace, through the rrdemptinn that i* in Chirist Jesui : whom God

hath set forth in be a propitiation, through faith in his blood, to de-

clare hi.'i righteousness for the renns/ion of sins that arc past,

through theforbearance of (iod ; to declare, I say, at this time, his

righteousness : that he might be just, and the justifer of him a)hicli

believeth in Jesus * From this passage we may remark, First .

That the grace of God, as taught in the scriptures, is not that kind

of liberality which Socinians and Deists ascribe to him, which sets

aside the necessity of a satisfaction. Free grace, accor(hng to

Paul, requires ^ jnropilialion, even the shedding of the Saviour'?

blood, a medium throiich which it may be honourably communica

ted. Secondly: Redemption by Jesus Christ was accomplished,

not by a satisfaction that should preclude the exercise of grace in

forgiveness, but in which, the displeasure of God against sin being

manifested, mercy to the sinner might be exercised *vithout any

suspicion of his having relinquished his regards for righteousness.

In settinf[ forth Jesus Christ to be a propitiation, he declared his

righteousnessfor the remission of sins. Thirdly: the righteousness

of God was not only declared when Christ was made a propitiato-

ry sacrifice; but continues to be manifested in the acceptance of

believers through his name. He appears as just while acting the

part of a justifier towards every one that believeth in Jesus.

Fourthly: That which is here applied to the blessings of forgive-

ness and acceptance with God, is applicable to all other spiritual

• Rom iii. 24—26.
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blessings: all, according to the scriptures, are freely communica-

ted through the same distinguished medium. See Ephes. i.*

* The Christian reader, it is presumed, may, from hence, obtain a cleai

view of the ends answered by the death of Christ, a subject which has occu-

pied much attention among divines. Some have asserted, that Christ by hi:

satisfaction accomplished this only, " That God now, consistently with the

honour of his justice, may pardon (returning^ sinners if he willeth so to do.''

This is, doubtless, true, as far as it goes ; but it makes no provision for the

return of the sinner. This scheme, therefore, leaves the sinner to perish in

impenitence and unbelief, and the Saviour without any security of seeing of

the travail of his soul. For how can a sinner return without the power ofthe

Holy Spirit? And the Holy Spirit, equally with every other spiritual bless-

ing, is given in consideration of the death of Christ. Others, to remedy this

defect, have considered the death of Christ as -purchasing repentance and

faith, as well as all other spiritual blessings, on behalf of the elect. The wri-

ter of these pages acknowledges he never could perceive that any clear or

determinate idea, was conveyed by the term, purchase, in this connexion ; nor

does it appear to him to be applicable to the subject, unless it be in an im-

proper or figurative sense. He hasnodoubt of the atonement of Christ being

a perfect satisfaction to divine justice ; nor of his being worthy of all that was

conferred upon him, and upon us for his sake ; nor of that which to us is sove-

reign mercy being to him an exercise of remunerative justice : but he wishes

it to be considered, Whether the moral Governor of the world was laid under

such a kind of obligation to show mercy to sinners as a creditor is under to dis-

charge a debtor, on having received full satisfaction at the hands of a surety ?

If he be, the writer is unable to perceive how there can be any room for free

forgiveness on the part of God ; or how it can be said that justice and grace

harmonize in a sinner's salvation. Nothing is farther from his intention than

to depreciate the merit of his Lord and Saviour : but he considers merit as of

two kinds ; either on account of a benefit conferred, which on the footing of

justice requires an equal return, or of something done or suffered which is

worthy of being rewarded, by a Being distinguished by. his love of righteous-

ness. In the first sense, it cannot, as he supposes, be exercised towards aa

infinite and perfect Being. The goodness of Christ himself, in this way, ex-

tendeth not to him. It is in the last sense that the scriptures appear to him to

represent the merit of the Redeemer. That he " who was in the form of

God, should take upon him the form of a servant, and be made in the likeness

of men, and humble himself, and become obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross," was so glorious an undertaking, and so acceptable to the Fa-

ther, that on this account he " set him at his own right hand in the heavenly

places, far above all principality and power, and might and dominion, and

every name thai is namrd, not oulv in thii world, bnt also in that which is to
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These remarks may suffice to show, not only that Mr. Paine's

assertion has no truth in it, but that all those professors of Ciiris-

tianity who have adoptotl his j)riricij»le, have so fir deviated from

the doctrine of redemption as it is tiught in the scriptures.

As to what Mr. Pninc alleges, that the innocent suffering for

the guilt}', even though it h'- with his own consent, is contrary to

every principle ofmorJ jiislice, he affirms the same of God's i»in<-

ing thf inifpiities of the fathers uyon the children.* But this is a truth

» vidcnt by universal expcrienc**. It is seen every clay, in every

part of the world. If .Mr. Paine indulge in inte.nperance, and

leave children behind him, they may feel the consequences of his

* Agcoi ileuua, Part I. p. 4. Note.

come : anJ hatli put all t'..n;;a umlcr his feet, aod garc liim tu \'f tlir licaJ

over all lliinjs to the church.' N^jr w*a U.is iW : 'O xrrll pleastd w;i* ho with

\\\ that he clid nnJ «uffipred, as to rowarJ it oot ooly witti hoiiuurs couferre'l

upon bitn»clf, but with hles9in»i on sinnerg for hit sake. Whatever is a«kcd

in his name, it .* given u».

It it lliu!i,a^lhe wr'ter apprehend*, that ^ way was opkhkd rt the air-

lilATION or CuRItT, FOR THEFIIKK AJrn t O.^SISTF.^T KXKHCIBE OF MERIT

IX AIL THE METHOrS \V>|ltH SOVF.HF.tCIf WI8DOM SAW FIT TO AUOPT

Thi-re BT" hree kinii; of bl'^isinjs in jmrticuUr, which God, out of regurJ tf-

the Jeath of hit Son, l>ejtow* upon men : First, He tends forth the gospel of

salvation, nccompnnied with a free and iodafinile invitation to embrace it,

and tn a>«umnce that whotoever compliet with the invit.-ilion, (for which

iherr it no a>>ility wanting in any man wlio |Ki3»enet an honest heart,) thall

h.ire e\erlastin;^ life. This favour is liealoweO on sia.^ERS as iikveks.

(icxi gireth tht true bread from heaven in this way to oiHny who never reccivr

it. He invilrtlj those »o the josprl supper who refute and make light of it—
.lohn vi. 32—36. Matt. xxii. 4, 3, Secondly, He bestows his Holy Spirit to

renew and sanctify the soul ; fives a new heart and a right spirit, and takes

>way the heart of stone. Christ is exalted to gtte repetUanie. Acts v. 31.

J.'nto us it is giren tn bihalf of Christ, to beltere i« Aim. Phil. i. 29. We have

obtained like precious faith through the righteoutneu of God, and our Saviour

Jtsus Christ. 2 Pet. i. 1. This favor is conferred on elect si.n.xers. See

Acts xiii. 43. Rom. viii. 28—30. Thirdly, Through the same medium is

given the free pardon of all our sins, acceptance with God, power to become

the sons of God, and the promise of everlasting life. Your tint are forgiren

t/oufor his name' J sake, 1 John, ii. 12. God for Christ's take halh forgiven

you. Ephes. iv. 32. We arc accepted in the beloved. Ephes. i. 6. By means

of his death iw receive the promise of eternal inJieritance. Heb. ix. 15. This

kind of blessings is conferred on BkLiEvi>c si:v5iRt.
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misconduct when he is in the grave. The sins of the father may

thus be visited upon the children to the third and fourth genera-

tion. It would, however, be their affliction only, and not their

punishment. Yet such visitations are wisely ordered as a motive

to sobriety. Nor is it between parents and children only that

such a connexion exists, as that the happiness of one depends upon

the conduct of others; a slight survey of society, in its various

relations, must convince us that the same principle pervades crea-

tion. To call this injustice, is to fly in the face of the Creator.

With such an objector 1 have nothiug to do: He that reproveth God.

let hiin answer it.

If the idea of the innocent suffering in the room of the guilty,

were in all cases inadmissible, and utterly repugnant to the human

understanding, how came the use of expiatory sacrifices to prevail

as it has, in everv age and nation? Whether the idea tirst proceed-

ed from a divine command, as Christians generally believe, or

whatever was its origin, it has approved itself to the minds of men,

and not of the most uncultivated part of mankind only, but of the

most learned and polite. The sacrifices of the Gentiles, it is true,

were full of superstition, and widely different, as might be expect-

ed, from those which were regulated by the scriptures; but the

general principle is the same: all agree in the idea of the displeas-

ure of Deity being appeasable by an innocent victim being sacrifi-

c'd in the place of the guilty. The idea of expiatory sacrifices,

and of a mediation founded upon them, is beautifully expressed in

the book of Job; a book not only of great antiquity, but which

seems to have obtained the approbation of Mr. Paine, having, as

he supposed, been written by a Gentile. And it was so, that, after

the Lord had spoken these words unto Job, the Lord said to Eliphaz

the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against thee, and against thy

twofriends: for ye have not spoken of me the thing that is right, as

my servant Job hath. Therefore take unto you now seven hillocks

and seven rams, and go to my servant Job, and offer upfor your-

selves a burnt-offering; and my servant Job shall pray for you,for

him will I accept; lest I deal tcith you after your folly, in that ye

have not spoken of me the thing which is right, likemy servant Job.

So Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bildad the Shvhite. and Zophar ih^
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Naamathite, went and did according an the Lord commanded them;

the Lord also accepted Job.* The objections which are now

made to the sacrifice of Christ, equally appiv to all expiatory sac-

rifices; the ofTering up of which, bad not the former superseded

them, would have continued to this day.

If an innocent character offer to die in the room of a guilty fel-

lotv-creature, it is not ordinarily accepted, nor would it be proper

that it should. For he may have no just right to dispose of his

life; or if he have, he has no power to resume it: there may like-

wise be no such relation between the parties, as that the suffering

of the one should express displeasure against the rondurt of the

other. Besides this, there may l)e no great and good end accom-

plished to society by such a substitution: the loss sustained by th(>

death of the one, might be equal, if not superior, to the gain from

the life of the other. If the evil to be endured might be survived;

if the relation between the parlies were such, that in the suffer-

ing? of the one, mankind would be impressed with the evil of the

other; and if, by surh a proceeding, great advantage would accrue

to society, instead of being accounted inadmissible, it would be

reckoned right, and wise, arid good. If a dignified individual, by

enduring some temporary severity from an offended nation, could

appease their displeasure, and thereby save his country from the

destroying swonl. who would not admire his disinterested conduct?

And if the oflended from motives of humanity, were contented

with expressing their displeasure, by transferring the effect of it

from a whole nation to an individual who thus stepped forward on

their behalf, Would their conduct be censured as " indiscriminate

revenge ?" The truth is, The atonement of Christ affords a dis-

play ofJustice on too large a scale, and on too humbling a principle,

'n approve itself to a contracted, selfish, and haughty mind.

• Chap. xlii. 7—9.



CHAPTER V.

THE tONSISTENCY OF THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF REDEMPTION

WITH THE MODERN OPINION OF THE MAGNITUDE OF CREATION.

It is common for Deists to impute the progress of their princi-

ples to the prevalence of true philosophy. The world, they say,

is more enlightened ; and, a great number of discoveries are pro-

gressively making, which render the credibility of the scriptures

more and more suspicious. It is now a commonly received opin-

ion, for instance, among men of science, that this world is but a

point in creation ; that every planet is a world, and all the fixed

stars so many suns in the centres of so many systems of worlds
;

and that, as every part of creation within our knowledge teems

with life, and as God has made nothing in vain, it is highly proba-

ble that all these worlds are inhabitedby intelligent beings, who are

capable ofknowing and adoring their Creator. But if this be true,

how incredible is it that so great a portion of regard should be ex-

ercised by the Supreme Being towards man as the scriptures rep-

resent : how incredible, especially it must appear to a thinking

mind, that Deity should become incarnate, should take human na-

ture into the most intimate union with himself, and thereby raise

it to such singular eminency in the scale of being ; though, com-

pared with the whole of creation, if we comprehend even the

whole species, it be less than a riest of insects compared with

the unnumbered millions of animated beings which inhabit the

earth.

This objection, there is reason to think, has had a very consid-

erable influence on the speculating part of mankind. Mr. Paine,

in the first part of his w^g^e of Reason, (pp. 40—47.) has laboured,

Vol. III. 21
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after his manner, (o make the most of it, and thereby to disprirajje

Christianity. " Though it is not a direct article of the Christian

system," he says, "that this world which we inhabit is the whole

of the habitable creation
;
yet it is so worked up therewith, from

what is callefl the Mosaic account of the creation, the story of Kve

and the apple, and the counterpart of that story—the death of the

Son of God, that to believe otherwise, that is, to believe that God

created a plurality of worlds, at least as numerous as what we call

stars, renders the Christian system of tailh at once little and lidicu-

lous, and scatters it in the mind likt- feathers m the air. The two

beliefs cannot be held together in the same mind ; and he who

thinks he believes both, ha.-* thought but little of either." (p. 40.)

Again: Having discoursed on the rast extent of creation, he

asks, " But in the midst of these reflections, what are we to think

of the Christian system of faith, that forms itself upon the idea ot

only one world, and that of no greater extent than twenty-five

thousand miles ?"—*' From whi'uce could arise the solitary and

strange conceit, that the .•\lmij;hty, who had millions of worlds

equally dependant on his protection, should quit the care of all

the rest, and come to die in our world, bucausc they say one

man and one woman had eaten an apple .' And, on the other hand,

Are we to suppose that every world in the boundle&s creation had

an Eve, an apple, a serpent, and a Kedeemer ? In this case, the

person who is irreverently called the Son of God, and sometime*'

God hiaiself, would have notbmg else to do, than tx) travel from

world to world, in an endless succession of death, with scarcely a

momentary interval of lite." (p 46.)

To animadvert upon all the extravagant and ofTensive things even

in so small a part of Mr. Paine's performance as the above quota-

tion, would be an irksome task. A few remarks, however, may

not be improper.

First : Though Mr. Paine i« pleased to say in his usual si^je ol

naked assertion, that "the two beliefs cannot be held together

;

and that be who thinks he believes both, has thought but little of

either;" yet he cannot be ignorant that many who have admitted

the one, have at the same time held f;ist the other. Mr. Paine is

certainly not OTer-loaded with modesty, when comparing bis own
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abilities and acquisitions with those of other men; but I am inclin-

ed to think, that, with all his assurance, he will not pretend that

Bacon, or Boyle, or Newton, to mention no more, had thought but

little of philosophy or Christianity. I imagine it would be within

the compass of truth, were I to say, that they bestowed twenty

times more thought upon these subjects than ever Mr. Paine did.

His extreme ignorance of Christianity at least, is manifest, by the

numerous gross blunders of which he has been detected.

.

Secondly : Supposing the scripture account of the creation to

be inconsistent with the ideas which modern philosophers entertain

of its extent; yet it is not what Mr. Paine represents it. It cer-

tainly does not teach " that this world which we inhabit is the whole

of the habitable creation." Mr. Paine will not deny that it exhib-

its a world of happiness, and a worid of misery ; though in the

career of his extravagance, he seems to have overlooked it.

Thirdly : If the two beliefs, a? Mr. Paine calls them, cannot be

consistently held together, we need not be at a loss to determine

which to relinquish. All the reasoning in favour of a multiplicity

of worlds, inhabited by intelligent beings, amounts to no more than

a strong probability

.

No man can properly be said to believe it : it is not a matter of

faith, but of opinion. It is an opinion too that has taken place of

other opinions, which, in their day, were admired by the philo-

sophical part of mankind, as much as this is in ours. Mr. Paine

seems to wish to have it thought, that the doctrine of a multipli-

city of inhabited worlds, is a xudXiev oi demonstration : but the

existence of a number of heavenly bodies, whose revolutions are

under the direction of certain laws, and whose returns, therefore,

are the objects of human calculation; does not prove that they are

all inhabited by intelligent beings. I do not deny, that from other

considerations, the thing may be higlily probable ; but it is no

more than a probability. Now, before we give up a doctrine,

which, if it were even to prove flillacious, has no dangerous con-

sequences attending it ; and which, if it should be found a truth,

involves our eternal salvation, we should endeavour to have a

more solid ground than mere opinion, on which to take our stand.
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But I do not nrisb to avail mvself of the^c observations, as 1 am

under no apprehensions that the cause in which I engage requires

them. Au.MiTTiNc that tmf. ixtklmuent creation is as

EXTBIfSIVB AS MODBKN PIIILOSUI'HY SVPP08E<<, THE CHEDIBTMTV

OF RF.DF.MPTION IS NOT THKREBV AVEAKENER ; BfT, ON THF. CON-

TRARY, IN MANV RF.SPEt T>, IS STRl NGTHFNEn AND Ar.r.RANI>l7.Er>.

I shall offer a few observalionsi «»n each of the branches of the

above position.

The scripture doctrine of redemption, it is acknnwh!(iged, sup-

poees that man, mean and little n» he is in the scale of being, has

octapied a peculiar portion of the divine regard. It requires to

be noticed, ho»\ever, that the eiiomics of revelation, in order it

should seem to give the greater force to their objection, diminish

the importance of man, a-s a creature of (Jod, beyond what its

frieiids can admit. Though iMi. I'aine expr«'s>je8 his *• hope of

happiness beyond this life ," and though some other de^stical wri-

ters have admitted the immortali(\ of the <>oul
;
ye( this is more

than others uf them will allow. Tlic hope «tf a future state, as

we have seen, is objected to by many of them, as a teljith prin-

ciple ; and others of them have a(t*>mplL-d to hold it up to rid-

icule. But the immortality of man t* a iloclrine which redemp-

tion supposes ; and, if this be allowed, man is not so insignificant

a being as they ini:;ht wish to consider him. A being that pos-

sesses ail imioortal mind, a mind capable of increu!>ing knowledge,

and, consequently of increasing happine<.« or misery, in an endless

duration, cannot be insignificant. It i-* no cxji^geration to say, that

the salvation of one soul, according to the scriptural account of

things, is of inconceivably greater moment than the temporal sal-

vation of a nation, or of all the nation-* in the world, tor ten thou-

sand ages. The eternal salvation, therefore, of a number of lost

sinners, which no man can number, however it may be a matter

of infinite condescen-^ion in the great Siij»reme to accomplish, i-"

not an object for creatures, even the most exidte.l, to consider a«

of small account.

Havin^r premised thus murh, I shall proceed, in the first place,

to offer a tew observations in proof that there i? nothing in the
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scripture doctrine of redemption, which is inconsistent

with the modern opinion of the magnitude of creation.

1. Let creation be as extensive as it may, and the number of

worlds be multiplied to the utmost boundary to which imagination

can reach, there is no proof that any of them, except men and an-

gels, have apostatizedfrom God. If our world be only a small

province, so to speak, of God's vast empire, there is reason to

hope that it is the only part of it where sin has entered, except

among the fallen angels, and that the endless myriads of intelligent

beings in other worlds, are all the hearty friends of virtue, of or-

der, and of God.

If this be true, (and there is nothing in philosophy or divinity I

believe to discredit it,) then Mr. Paine need not have supposed, if

heconld have suppressed the pleasure of the witticism, that the

Son of God would have to travel from world to world in the char-

acter of a Redeemer.

2. Let creation be ever so extensive, there is nothing inconsistent

with reason in supposing that some one particular part of it shotdd

be chosen outfrom the rest, as a theatre on which the great Author

of all things would perform his most glorious works. Every em-

pire that has been founded in this world, has had some one partic-

ular spot where those actions were performed from whence its

glory has arisen. The glory of the Caesars was founded on the

event of a battle fought near a very inconsiderable citj' : and why

might not this world, though less than " twenty-five thousand

miles in circumference," be chosen as the theatre on which God

would bring about events that should fill his whole empire with

glory and joy ? It would be as reasonable to plead the insignifi-

cance of Actiuvi or Agincourt, in objection to the competency of

the victories there obtained (supposing them to have been on the

side of righteousness) to fill the respective empires of Rome and

Britain with glory, as that of our world to fill the whole empire of

God with matter of joy and everlasting praise. The truth is, the

comparative dimensions of our world is of no account. If it be

large enough for the accomplishment of events which are sufficient

to occupy the minds of all intelligencies, that is all that is required.
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3.- Jf any one part of Cod's creation, rulher than another, pos-

sessed a superior Jitness to become a theatre un which ht miglU dis-

play his glory , it should seem to be that part rehere the greatest ef-

forts hud been made to dishonour him. A rebellious province in

an empire would be the fittest place in it to display the justice,

goodness, and benignity of a government. Here would naturally

be erected the banner of righteousness ; here the war would be

curried on ; here pardons and punishments to different characters

w«uld be awarded ; and here the honours of the goTemment

would be estnblivlicd on such a basis, that the remotest parts of

the empire might hear and fe.ir, and learn obedience. The part

that is diseased, whether in the body natural or the body politic,

is the part to which the remedy is directed. Let there be what

number uf worlds there may, full of intelligent creatures
;
yet if

there be but one world which is miilty and miserable, thither will

be directed the dpcralions of intrcy. i'hc gDod shepherd of the

sheep will leave the ninety and nine in tlie wilderness, and seek

and save that ivhirh is lost.

4. The crenta brought to pass tn tUm world, little and insignifi-

cant as it maybf, are competent tn fill all and exery part of God's

dominions with everlasting and incrrasing Joy. Mental enjoyment

differs widely from corporeal : the beslowment of the one upon

a great number of objects is necessarily attended with a division

uf it into parts ; and those who receive a share of it, diminish the

quantity remaining for «thers that come after them ; but not so

the other. An intellectual object requires only to be known, and

it is equally capable of alfording enjoyment to a million as to an

individual, to a world as to those and to the whole universe, be it

ever so extensive, as to a world. If, as the scripture inform us,

(iod was maniftst in thefleshJustified in the spirit, seen of angels,

preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, and received up

into glory ; if there be enough in this mysterious transaction to

fill ivith joy the hearts of all who believe it ; if it be so interes-

ting that the most exalted intelligences become comparatively in-

different to every other object, desiring to look into it ; then is it

sufticienl \.ofill all things, and to exhibit the divine glory in allpla'

cet of his dominion.*

• I Pet i. 12, Fphes. iv. 10, F«. ciii. 2?.
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Mr. Paine allows that it is not a direct article of Ihe Christian

system that there is not a plurality of inhabited worlds; yet, he

affirnns, it is so rvorked up with the scripture account, that to

believe the latter we must relinguish the former, as little and

ridiculous.

The scriptures, it is true, do not teach the doctrine of a multi-

tude of inhabited worlds : but neither do they teach the contrary.

Neither the one nor the other forms any part of their design. The

object they keep in view, though Mr. Paine may term it, " little

and ridiculous," is infinitely superior to this, both as to utility and

magnitude. They were not given to teach us astronomy, or geogra-

phy, or civil government, or any science which relates to the pres-

ent life only ; therefore they do not determine upon any system of

any of these sciencies. These are things upon which reason is com-

petent to judge, sufficiently at least for all the purposes of human

life, without a revelation from heaven. The great object of rev-

elation is, to instruct us in things whifch pertain to our everlasting

peace ; and as to other things, even the rise and fall of the might-

iest empires, they are only touched in an incidental manner, as the

mention of them might be necessary to higher purposes. The

great empires of Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome, are pre-

dicted and described in the scriptures, by the rising and ravaging

of so many beasts of prey. Speaking of the European part of the

earth, which was inhabited by the posterity of Japheth, they do

not go about to give an exact, geographical description of it ; but

by a synecdoche, call it the isles of the Gentiles;* and this, as I

suppose, because its eastern boundary, the Archipelago, or Gre-

cian Islands, were situated contiguous to the Holy Land. And

thus when speaking of the whole creation, they call it the heavens

and the earth, as being the Whole that comes within the reach of

our senses.

It is no dishonour to the scriptures that they keep to their pro-

fessed end. Though they give us no system of astronomy
;
yet

they urge us to study the works of God, and teach us to adore him

wpon every discovery. Though they give us no system of geog-

* Gen. K. 5. (sa. xlix. i.
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raphy, yet they encoumge us to avnil ourselves of observation and

rxpericnre to obtain one; seeinc the wh'»le earth is in prophecy

given to tlio Messiah, .uri ij marked uul iis the Belli in which his

servants are to labour. Though they determine not upon any

mode or system of civil govt rnrnents, yet they teach obedience

in civil njatters, to all. And thrujih their attention be mainly

directed lo thing« which pertain to the life to come ;
yet, by

attending lo their inslnirtion!», we are also fitted for the labours

and sufferings of the pres'.^nt life.

The scriptures are written in a popular style, as best adapted

(0 their proat end. If the salvation of philosophers only had been

iheir oljic^t, the language might possiblv have been somewhat dil-

ferent ; (hough even this may be a matter of doubt, since the style

is suited to (he subject, iind to the great end which (hey had in

yiew : but. being addres«nfl to men of every degree, it was highly

proper that the language should be fitted (o every capacity, and

suited to their common modes of conception. They speak of the

foundnliont 'if the earth, the ends of the earth, the greater ami lesser

lights in (he heavens, the son rising. Handing still, and going

f/oxn, and many other (hini^ in the same way. If deis(s object to

these modes of speaking, as conveying ideas which are inconsist-

ent with the true theory of the heavens and the earth, let them, if

they can, substi(u(e o(hers which are consi'*(en{ : let them, in

their common conversation, when describing the revolutions of

evening and morning, speak of the earth as rising and going down,

instead of the sun ; and the same with rejjard to the revolutions

of the planets ; and see if men, in common, will bedcr understand

them, or whether they would be able even to understand one

another. The popular idea? on these subjects are as much " work-

ed up" in the common conversation of philosophers, as they arc

in the scriptures : and the constant use of such language, even by

philosophers themselves, in common conversation, sufficiently

proves the futility and unfairness of their objecting to revelation

on this account.

By the drift of Mr. Paine's writing, he seems to wi'h to convey

the idea, that so contracted were the views of the "criptural wri-

ters, that even the globvlariiy of the earth was unknown to them.
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If, however, such a sentence as that of Job, He hangetk the earth

upon nothing,* had been found in any of the old heathen writers,

he would readily have concluded that " this idea was familiar to

the ancients." Or if a heathen poet had uttered such language as

that of Isaiah, Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket, and

are counted as the stnall dust of the balance ; behold, he takcth up

the isles as a very little thing : All nations before Him are as noth-

ing ; and they are counted to Him less than nothing and vanity :—
he might have been applauded as possessing a mind as large, and

nearly as well informed, as the geniuses of modern times. But

the truth is, the scriptund writers were not intent on displaying

the greatness of their own conceptions, nor even of creation itself;

but rather of the glory of Him whoflleth all in all.

The foregoing observations may suffice to remove Mr. Paine?

objection ; but, if in addition to them, it can be proved, that upon

the supposition of a great number of inhabited worlds, Christianity,

instead of appearing " little and ridiculous,'* is the more enlarged,

and that some of its difficulties are more easily accounted for, this

will be still more satisfactory. Let us therefore proceed, Secondly,

to offer evidence that thf. Christian doctrine of" redemption

IS STRENGTHENED AND AGGRANDIZED BY THE SUPPOSED MAGNITUDE

©F CREATION.

1. The Scripture teaches that God^s regard to man is an aston-

ishing instance of condescension, and that on account of the dispar-

ity between him and the celestial creation.—" When I consider thy

heavens/' saith David, '^ the work of thyfingers, the moon and the

stars which thou hast ordained; what is man, that thou art mindful of

him ; and the son of man that thou visiteth himV " Will God in

very deed,"" says Solomon, " dwell with men upon the earth ?"^

* Chap. xxvi. 7.

t Psa. viii. 3,4. 2 Chron. vi. 18. In this part of the subject considerable

use is made of the scriptures ; but it is only for the purpose of ascertaining

what the Christian doctrine of redemption is : and this is undoubtedly consis-

tent with every rule ofjust reasoning, as whether they be true or false, Ihey

are the standard by which this doctrine is to be measured.

Vol. III. 22
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The divine condescension towimls man i« a truth upon any sys-

tem ; but iipon the supposition of the heavenly Ixxlies being so

many inhabited worlds, it is a truth full of amazement, and the

foregoing langtiage of David and Solomon is forcible beyond all

conception. The idea ofiiiM who upholds a universe of such ex-

tent by the irord of hi* power becoming incarnate, residing with

men, and setting up his kingdom among them, that he might raise

them to eternal glory, as much surpasses all philosophy rails great

and noble, as the Creator supas^es the work of his hands.

2. The gcripturrs inform us, that before creation trni l}epun, our

uxyrld tea* marked out by eternal wisdom, as the theatre of its joy-

ful operations. This idea is forcibly rxpresse«l in the eighth

cbaj)ter of Proverbs : liefnrr the mountiiinswi re settled, before the

hills, was I brought forth: while as yet he had nut made the earth, nor

thefrids, nor the highest part of the dust of the world. H'hen he

prepared the heavens, I was there ; when he set a compass upon the

face of the depth ; when he established the clouds above ; when he

strengthened the fountains of the deep ; when he gave to the sea

hit decree, thai the waters should not pass his ronimandiurnt ; when

he appointed the foundations of the earth : then I was by him, «.»

one brought up with him : and I was daily his delight, rejoicing al-

ways before him ; rejocing in the habitable part of his earth ; and

my delights were with the sow of men.

On this interesting passage I shall offer a few remarks. Fir«l

:

Among the variety of objects which are here specified as the

works of (io<l,/Ac earth is mentioned as being, in a sort, his pecu-

liar property. Doubtless the whole creation is the Lord's ; but

none of his other works are here claimed as his own, in the man-

ner that the earth is. It is called his earth. And this seems to

iotiraate a design of rendering it the grand theatre on which his

greatest work should be performed ; a work that should fill all cre-

ation with joy and wonder. Secondly: The wisdom of God is

described as rejoicing in the contemplation of this part of the cre-

ation. Whether wisdom in this passage be understood of the

promised Messiah, or of a divine attribute personified, it makes no

difference as to the argument. Allow it to mean the latter ; and

that the rejoicing of wisdom is a figurative mode of speaking, like
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that oi mercy rejoicing againstjudgment ;* still, redemption by Je-

sus Christ is the object concerning which it was exercised : noth*

ing less can be intimated than this, that the earth was the place

marked out by Eternal Wisdom as the theatre of its joyful opera-

tions. Thirdly : The habitable part of the earth was more

especially the object of Wisdom's joyful contemplation. The

abodes of men, which through sin had become scenes of abom-

ination, were, by the interposition of the Mediator, to become

the abodes of righteousness. Here the serpent's head was

to be bruised, his schemes confounded, and his works destroyed :

and that by the woman's seed, the human nature, which he had

despised and degraded. Here a trophy was to be raised in glory

of sovereign grace, and millions of souls, delivered from everlasting

destruction, were to present an offering of praise to Him that lov-

ed them, and washed them from their sins in his own blood. Here,

in a word, the peculiar glory of the Godhead was to be displayed

in such a manner as to aflford a lesson of joyful amazement to the

whole creation, throughout ullages of time, yea, world without

end /t Lastly : Not only were the abodes of man contemplated

with rejoicing, but the sons of men themselves regarded with

delight. The operations of Eternal Wisdom were directed to

their salvation : and their salvation was appointed to become, in

return, a mirror in which the whole creation should behold the

operations of Eternal Wisdom. This expressive passage contains

a fullness of meaning, let the extent of the intelligent creation be

what it may: but if it be of that extent which modern philosophy

supposes, it contains a greater fullness still. It perfectly accords

with all those ideas suggested of this earth being the chosen thea-

tre, upon which events should be brought to pass that shall fill cre-

ation with everlasting joy ; and well they may, if the prospect

ofthem rejoiced even the heart of God.

3. The mediation of Christ is represented, in scripture, as bring-

ing the whole creation into union with the church or people of God.

In the dispensation of the fullness of times, it is said that God

would gather together in one all things in Christ, both which are in

* James ii. 13. t Ephes. iii. 2L
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member, be it ever so small, cannot suffer without tlie whole

hody, in some degree, suffering with it; so if we consider our

world as a member of the great body or system of being, it might

naturally be supposed that the ill or well-being of the former

would, in some measure, elfoct the happiness of the lalter. The

tall of a planet from its orbit iik the solar system, would probably

have a less effect upon the other planets, than that of man from

tlie moral system upon the other parts of Go<l'8 mlellijient crea-

tion. And, when it is considered, that man ifl a member of the

body, distinguished by sovereign favour, as possessing a nature

which the Soti of (Jod delighted to honour, by taking it upon hiin-

himself, the interest which the universe at large may have in bis

fall and recovery may be greatly augmented. The leprosy of

Miriam was an event that .illiTted the whole camp of Israel ; nor

did they proceed on their journeys till she was restored to her

situation : and it is not unnatural to ^llppose, that somethini; analo-

gous to this would he the effect of the f.dl and recovery o! man on

the whole creation.

The happiness ot the redtrmi'ti is noi ihe ultimate end ol

redemption ; nor the only hiip|)iiie!ss which will be produced by

it. God is represented in the kcripturcs its conferring his t'avours

in such a way as that no crealur«- shall be blessed merely fur kis

oxvn soAe, but that he might cummiinicate his blessedness to others.

With whatever powers, talents, or advanUtges we are endued, it

IS not merely for our gratification, but that we may contribute to

the general good. Go<l give-* discernment to the eye, speech to

the tongue, strength to the arm, and agility to the feet ; not for

the gratitication of these members, but for the accommodation of

the body. It is the same in other things. Qodbtesied Abraham
;

and wherefore ? That he might be a blessing. He blessed bis

posterity after him ; and for what purpose ? That in them all

the nations of the earth might be blessed.* Though Israel was a

nation chosen and beloved of God
;
yet it was not for their right-

eousness, nor merely with a view to their happiness that they

were thus distinguished : but that he might perform the oath uhick

• Gen. xii. 2. xrii. 18.
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he sreare unto theirfathers :* the substance of which was, that the

true religion should prosper among them, and be communicated

by them to all other nations. The ungodly part of the Jewish

nation viewed things, it is true, in a different light : they valued

themselves as the favourites of heaven, and looked down upon

other nations with contemptuous dislike. But it was otherwise

with the godly : they entered into the spirit of the promise made

to their fathers. Hence they prayed that God would be merciful

to them, and bless them, and cause hisface to shine upon them ; to

the end that his way might be known upon earth, and his

SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.!

The same spirit was manifested by the apostles and primitive

Christians. They perceived that all that rich measure of gifts

and graces by which they were distinguished, was given them with

the design of their communicating it to others ; and this was their

constant aim. Paul felt himself a debtor both to Jews and Greeks,

and spent his life in diffusing the blessings of the gospel, though

in return he was continually treated as an evil doer ; and the same

might be said of the other apostles.

Nor is this social principle confined to the present life. According

to scripture representations, the happiness of saints in glory will be

conferred on them, not that it might stop there, but be communi-

cated to the whole moral system. The redemption of the church

has already added to the blessedness of other holy intelligences.

It has furnished a new medium by which the glory of the divine

perfections is beheld and admired. To explore the wisdom of

God in his works is the constant employment of holy angels, and

that in which consists a large proportion of their felicity. Prior

to the accomplishment of the work of redemption they contem-

plated the divine character through the medium of creation and

providence ; but now unto principalities and powers, in heavenly

places, is known, bv the church, the manifold wisdom of God.l

And so much does this last display of divine glory exceed all that

have gone before it, that those who have once obtained a view of

it through this medium, will certainly prefer it to every other :

* Deut. ix. 5. Yii.7, 8. t Psa. Ixvii. :}: Ephes. iii. 10.
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Which things the angels desire to look into.* They do not, bow-

ever, become indifferent to »ny of the liivine operations: creiUion

and providence cootiaue to nttract their attention, and are abun-

dantly more interesting : they now study them according to the

order in which they exist in the divine mind, that is, in subser-

viency to redemption.

1

But that which is idready arcomplished is but small in compari-

son of what lA io reserve. At the final judgment, when all the

f.iithful will be collected together, they will become a medium

through which the Lord Jesus will be glorifird and admired bj

the whole rr»ntion : He flutll rome to be glorifird is his saints

;

and to be admired in all thttn that believe—in that daii.\ It is a

tnith that the taints of God will themselves glorify and admire

their great deliverer, but not the truth of thM passage ; the design

of wiuch IS to represent them us a medium throu;;li which he

shall be gloriAed by all the friends of God in (he universe. The

great pliysician will appoar with his recovered millions ; every

one of whoiu will atTurd evuieuce of his disinterested love, and

efficacious blood, to the whole admiring creation.

Much the same ideas are rouveycd to us by those representa-

tions in which tiie tvhole creation are either called uymn to rejoice

on account of our redemption, or described as actuiilly rejoicing

and praising the Redeemer. Thus Duvid, having spoken of God's

merry which was from everlasting to evrrlastiug towards the

children of men, addresses all his works, in aix places or his

DOMiMOK, to bltss his natne.^ ^o\\n al<o informs as saying, I heard

the voice of' many aui^eis round about the throne, and the living crea-

tures, and the elders: and the number of them vas ten thousand

times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands ; saying 'ji-ith a loud

voice, H'orthy is the Lamb that nas slain to receive power, and

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour^ and glory, and bles-

sing. And every creature rihich is in luaven, and on the earth,

and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in

them^ Iteard I saying, Blessing and honour, and giory, and power,

* 1 Pet. i. 12. t Col. i. 16, by him, and for him. I 2 The*, i. 10.

Pit. ciii. 17—22.
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be unto him that sitteth upon the thrane, and unto the Lamb for ever

and ever.*

The phraseology of these passages is such, that no one can rea-

sonably doubt whether ihe writers intended to express the whole

upright intelligent creation, be it of what extent it may : and if it

be of that extent which philosophy su{)poses, the greater must be

the influence and importance of the work of redemption.

5. The scriptures give us to expect that the earth itself, as tcell

as its redeemed inhabitants, shall at a future period be purified, and

reunited to the holy empire of God.—We are taught to pray, and

consequently to hope, that when the kingdom of God shall uni-

versally prevail, his will shall be done on earth as it is now in

heaven :i but if so, earth itself must become, as it were, a part of

heaven.

That we may form a clear and comprehensive view of our

Lord's v\ords, and of this part of the subject, be it observed, that

the scriptures sometimes distinguish between the kingdom of God,

and thi.t of Christ. Though the object of both be the triumph of

truth and righteousness, yet the mode of administration is differ-

ent. The one is natural, the other delegated : the latter is in sub-

serviency to the former, and shall be finally succeeded by it.

Christ is represented as acting in our world by delegation : as if a

king had commissioned his son to go and reduce a certain rebel-

lious province, and restore it to his dominion. The period allot-

ted for this work extends from the time of the revelation of the

promised seed to the day ofjudgment. The operations are pro-

gressive. If it had seemed good in his sight, he could have over-

turned the power of Satan in a short period ; but his wisdom saw

fit to accomplish it by degrees. Like the commander of an inva-

ding army, he first takes possession of one post, then of another,

then of a third, and so on, till by and by the whole country falls

into his hands. And as the progress of a conqueror would be

more rapid after a few of the strongest fortresses had surrendered,

inasmuch as things would then approach fast to a crisis, to a break-

ing up, as it were, of the powers of the enemy,) so it has been

* Rev. V. 11—13. 1 Malt, vi, 10.

Vol. hi. 23
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with the kingdom of Cbrist, and such will lie its progress before

the end of time. In the early a<:es of the world but little w;t9

done. At one time true religion appears to have existed only

io H few fmidies. Afterwards it assumed a national appear-

ance. After this it was addressed to all nations. And before the

close of time all nations siiall be »>ubjectrr| lo the obedience of

Christ. This shall be the breaking up of Satan's empire. Now
as on the conquest of a reiiellious province, the delegated author-

ity of the conqueror would cease, and the natural govcrnaient of

the empire resume its original form; ko Christ is represented as

delivering up the kinodom to his Father, that (iodmay be all in all.*

This is the ulliniaturii of the Me-^siah's kingdi-in ; and lhir> appears

to be the ultimate object for which be taught his disciples to pray:

but as the final end involves the |)recedinn gradations whicii lend

on toils accoinpli^liuit'iit, in diriM ling them to pray for the coming

of God's kingdom, he direcleth them to |>ray for the present prev-

alence of his own.

As on the conquest of a rebellious province some would bo par

doned, and others punished ; as every vestige of rebellion would

be effaced, and law, peace, and order, tlow in iheir ancient chan-

nels ; such a period might with propriety be termed a restitution

of all thingt.] Sucb will be the event of the last judgment, which

is described as the concluding exercise of the <lelegatcd nuthorit)

of Christ.

As on the conquest of a rebellious province, and the rebtilutiun

of peace and onler, that province, instead of being any longer sep-

arate from the rest of the empire, would become a component par-

of it, and the king's Hill would be done in it as it had been done

without interruption in the loyal |)art of his territories ; such i'^

the representation given with respect to our world, and the holy

parts of God's dominions. A period will arrive when the will ol

God shall be done on earth as it is now done in heaven. This,

however, will never be the case while any vestige of moral evil re-

mains. It must be after the general contlagration ; which, though

it will destroy every kind of evil, root .ind branch, that now pre-

vails upon the face of the earth, and will teimin;ite the generation^

of Adam, who have possessed it
;
yet will not so destroy the

* 1 Cor. XV. 24. 28. + .Acts lii. 10.
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earth itself but that it shall survive its fiery trial, and, as I appre-

hend, become the everlasting abode of righteousness ; a part of

the holy empire of God. This was to be the mark on which the

disciples were to keep their eye in all their prayers : but as in

desiring a perfect conformity to Christ in their own souls, they

would necessarily desire the present progress of purity in the use

of all the appointed means, so in praying that God's will might be

perfectly done on earth, even as it is done in heaven, they would

pray for the progressive prevalence of righteousness in the world,

as that by which it should be accomplished.

It is not improbable that the earth, thus purified, may ever con-

tinue the resort, if not the frequent abode of those who are redeem-

ed from it. Places where some of the most interesting events have

been transacted, when visited at some distance of time, often be-

come, in the present state of things, a considerable source of delight.

Such was Bethel to Jacob, and Tabor, no doubt, to the three disci-

ples ; and if any remains of our present sensations should attend

us in a state of immortality, a review of the scenes of our Lord's

birth, life, agony, and crucifixion, as well as of many other events,

may furnish a source of everlasting enjoyment.

However this may be, the scriptures give us to understand, that

though the elements shall melt luith fervent heat, and the earth, and

the works that are therein, shall be burnt up; yet, according to

promise, we are to lookfor new heavens, and a new earth, wherein

dwelleth righteousness* By the veto heavens here is plainly to be

understood so much of the element as shall have been afifected

by the general conflagration ; and by the new earth, the earth

after it is purified by it.

Much to the same purpose is the account given towards the

close of the Revelation of John. After a description of the gener-

al judgment, it follows, ^nd 1 saw a new heaven and a new earth :

for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away.—And I

John saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God out

ff heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. When
the earth shall have become a part of God's holy empire, heaven

*9Pet. iii. 12,13.
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itself may then be said to come down upon it : seeing all that is

now ascribed to the one will be true ofthe other. Behold, the tab-

ernacle of God ahall be tcith men, and he will dwell with thtm ; and

they shall be his people, and God himself sliall be with them ; and

shall bf their God. And God shall wipe away all tearsfrom their

eyes; and there shall be no more death, neithir sorrow, nor crying,

neither shall there be any more pain ; for theformer things shall he

paxsed awai/ . And he that sat upon the throne said. Behold I make

all things new. And he said to nic, U'rifr, for these words are true

andfaithful.'

If the gre.it end of reilcmplion b»' tin- rpmiion ol lhi< world to

the holv empire of God, and if such reunion be vicroni|»iinitMl with

a mutual augmentation of blessedness ; then the importance ofthe

one must bear !*ome propoiiion to the iiKij^nitudr of the other.

L pon any system of philosophy, redrniplion is great ; but upon

that which so amazingly magnifies intelligent creation, it must be

great beyond exprer««ion.

6. The scriptures represent the punishment oj the finally impeni-

tent as appointedfor an e.vnmple to the rest of the creation.— Sod-

om and fjomorrha, and the cities about them, in giving thnnselves

over to fornication, and going after strange fesh, are set forth yon

AN KXAMPi.F., suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.—And hii

smoke (the smoke of Babylon,) rose up for ever and ever. And

thefour and twentt/ ciders, and thefour living creatures fell down

and worshipped God that sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alle

/uia.t

The miseries of the damned are never represented as inflicted

upon them from such a kind of wrath or vengeance as bears no

relation to the general good. Gcjd is love ; and in none of his pro-

ceedings does he violate this principle, or lo.se sight ofthe well being

of creation in general. The manifestation of his glory is not only

inseparably connected with this object, but consists in accomplish-

ing it.

It is necessary for the general good that God's abhorrence of

moral evil should be marked by some strong and durable ezpres-

Rev. xxi. I—3. + Rev. xix. 3.4.
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sion of it ; so that no one subject of his empire can overlook it.

Such an expression was the death of Christ, hisonly-begotteaSon;

and this availeth on behalf of all who acquiesce in his salvation: but

all who do not, or who possess not such a temper of heart as would

acquiesce in it if it were presented to them, must themselves

be made sacrifices to his justice ; and so, like enemies and

traitors to a human government, must be made to answer

such an end by their death as shall counteract the ill ex-

ample afforded by their life. What is said of the barren vine is

applicable to the finally impenitent : It is not Jit for any work—
it is goodfor nothing but to be burned /* The only way in which

they promote the general good is by their overthrow : like the

censors of Korah and his company which were made into broad

platesfor a covering to the altar ; that they might be a sign to the

children of Israel in future generations ;t or like Lot's wife, who

was converted into a pillar of salt, or a lasting monument of divine

displeasure !

If the grand end of future punishment be example., this must sup-

pose the existence of an intelligent creation, who shall profit by it;

and it should seem of a creation of magnitude ; as it accords with

the conduct of neither God nor man to punish a great number for

an example to a few.

This truth affords a satisfactory idea of the divine government,

whether there be a multiplicity of inhabited worlds or not : but if

there be, it is still more satisfactory ; as on this supposition the

number of those who shall be finally lost may bear far less propor-

tion to the whole of the intelligent creation, than a single execu-

tion to the inhabitants of a great empire. It is true, the loss to those

who are lost will be nothing abated by this consideration
j
per-

haps, on the contrary, it may be augmented ; and to them the

divine government will ever appear gloomy ; but to those who

judge of things impartially, and upon an extensive scale, it will ap-

pear to contain no more of a disparagement to the government of

the universe, than the execution of a murderer, once in a hun-

dred years, would be to the goverment of a nation.

And now I appeal to the intelligent, the serious, and the candid

reader, whether there be any truth in what Mr. Paine asserts, thai

* Ezck.xv- 2—5. t Numb. xvi. 3P..
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to atlmit " thai God created a plurality of world?, at least as nu-

merous as wh:tt we call «lar>j, venders the Christian system of faith

at ouce little and ridiculous, and sr.itters it in the mind like fea-

thers in the air." On the contrary, it might he proved, that every

system of philosophy is little in romparison of Christianity. Phi-

losophy may expand our idi-as of creation ; but it neither inspires

a love to the moral character of the Creator, nor a well-grounded

hope of eternal life. Flnlo«ophy at most ran only place us at the

top of I'isgah : there, like .Moses we must die : it gives us no pos-

sessions of the good land. It is the province of Christianity to

add, Ai.L 19 YOURS ! When vou have ascended to the height of hu-

man discovery, there are thine;s, and things of infmile moment

too, that are utterly beyond its reach. Itcvelation is themediun),

and the only nu'dinm. by which, standing, as it were, " on na-

ture's Alps," we discover things which eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, and of which it never hath entered into the heart of

man to conceive.



CONCLUDING ADDRESSES,

DEISTS, JEWS, AND CHRISTIANS,

Whether the writer of these sheets can justly liope that what he advances

will attract the atteatioci of unbelievers, he does not pretend' to say. If

however, it should fall into the hands of individuals among them, he

earnestly entreats that, for their own sakes, they would attend to what fol-

lows wiih seriousness.

TO DEISTS.

Fellow Men,

It is hoped that nothing in the preceding pages can be fairly

construed into the want of good will towards any of you. If 1

know my heart, it is not you, but your mischievous principles that

are the objects of my dislike.

In the t'orraer part of this performance, 1 have endeavoured to

prove, that the system which you embrace overlooks the moral

character of God, refuses to worship him, afibrds no standard ot

right and wrong, undermines the most efficacious motives to vir-

tuous action, actually produces a torrent of vice, and leaves man-

kind, under all their miseries, to perish without hope; in fine,

that it is an immoral system, pregnant with destruction to the hu-

man race. Unless you be able to overlook what is there advan-

ced, or, at least, be conscious that it is not true with regard to
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yourselves, you have reason to be seriously alarmed, 'i'o em-

brace a system of immorality is the same thing as to be enemies

10 all righteou«!ness ; neither to fear God, nor regard man
;

and what good fruit you can expect to reap from it, in this world

or another, it is difficult to conceive. Hut alas, instead of being

alarmed at the immorality of your principles, is there no reason

Id su»pect that it is on this very account you cherish them ? You

ran occasionally praise the morality of Jesus Christ : but are you

bincere ? Why then do you not walk by H .' However you may mag-

nify other difficulties, which you have industriously laboured to

discover in the bible, your actions declare that it is the holiness

of its doctrines and precepts, that more than any thing else of-

fends you. The manifest object at which you aim, both for your-

selves and the world, is an exemption from its restraints. Vour

general conduct, if put into words, amounts to this : (.'oine let us

break his bunds, and cast away hit cordsfrom us.

Circumstances of late years have much fivourcd your design.

Your party has gained the asrcndency in a great nation, and has

been consequently increasing in other nations. Hence it is, perhaps,

that your spirits arc raised, and that a higher tone is abttumed in

your speeclips and wntiugs than has been usual on former oc-

casions. You Hre grent, you are enlightened; yes, you have found

out the secret, and have only to rid the worhl of Christianity in

order to render it happy. Hut be not loo contident. Vou are

not the fir«t who have set themselves against the Lord, and against

his ,\iiointed. You have have overthrown superstition; but vaunt

not against Christianity. Of a truth you hiive destroyed the gods

of Rome, for they were no gods; but let this suffice you. It is

bard to kick against the pricks.

Whatever success may attend your cause, if it be an immoral

one, and espoused on that very account, it cannot possibly stand. It

must fall, and you may expect to be buried in its ruins. It may

be thought sufficient for me to reason on the system itself, without

descending to the motives of those who imbibe it; but where mo-

tives are manifested by actions, they become objects of human

cognizance. Nor is there any hope of your unbelief bemg remo-

ved, but by something that shall reach the cauw of it. My desire
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is neither to insult nor flatter, but seriously to expostulate with

you; if God peradventure may give you repentance to the ac-

knowledgment of the truth. Three things, in particular, 1 would

earnestly recommend to your serious consideration. How it was

that you first imbibed your present principles; How it is that al-

most all your writers, at one time or other, bear testimony in favour

of Christianity; and, How it comes to pass that your principles

fail you, as they are frequently known to do, in a dying hour ?

First: How was it that you first renounced Christianity,

AND imbibed vour PRESENT puiNciPLES ? Retrace the process of

your minds, and ask your consciences as you proceed, whetlier

all was fair and upright. Nothing is more common than for per-

sons of relaxed morals to attribute their change of conduct to a

change of sentiments, or views relative to those subjects. It is

galling to one's own feelings, and mean in the account of others,

to act against principle; but if a person can once persuade himself

to think favourably of those things which he has formerly account-

ed sinful, and can furnish a plea for them, which, at least, may

serve to parry the censures of mankind, he will feel much more at

ease, and be able to put on a better face when he mingles in socie-

ty. Whatever inward stings may annoy his peace under certain

occasional qualms, yet he has not to reproach himself, nor can any

one reproach him with that inconsistency ofcharacter as in former

instances. Rousseau confesses he found, in the reasonings of a cer-

tain lady, with whom he lived in the, greatest possible familiarity,

all those ideas which he had occasionfor:—Have you not found the

same in the conversation and writings of Deists ? Did you not,

previously to your rejection of Christianity, indulge in vicious

courses; and while indulging in these courses, did not its holy pre-

cepts, and awful threatenings gall your spirits ? Were you not like

persons gathering forbidden fruit amidst showers of arrows: and

had you not recourse to your present principles for a shield

against them ? If you cannot honestly answer these ques-

tions in the negative, you are in an evil cause. You may flatter

yourselves, for a while, that perhaps there may be no hereafter,

or at least no judgment to come; but you know the time is not far

Vol hi. 24
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distant when you must go and see; and then, if you should be mis-

taken, What will you do ?

Many of you have descended from godly parents, and have had

a religious education. Has not your in6delity arisen from the dis-

like which you conceived in early life to religious exercises ?

Family worship was a wennness to you; and the cautions, warn-

ings and counsels which »vere given you, insle<id of having any pro-

per effect, only irritated your corruptions. Y on longed to be from

under the yoke. Since that time, your parents, it may be, have

been removed by death; or if they live, they may have lost their

control over you. So now you are tree. But Mill something is

wanting to erase the prejudices of education, which, in «pite of all

your eflorts, will accompany you, and embitter your present pur-

suits. For this purpose, a friend put iiid) your hands 'I'lie Age of

Reason, oi some production of the kind. \ou read it with avidity.

This is the very thmgyou wanted. You have long suspected the

truth of Chrifliaiiity; but had not couragt' lo oppose it. Now then,

you are a philosopher; yes, a philosopher !
' Our fathers,' say

you, ' might be well-meaning people, but they were imposed upon

by priesL«. The world gi't«! more ftilighiftifii iiow-a-days. There

13 no need of such rigidncss. The Supreme Heing (if there be

one,) can never have created the pleasures of life, but for the pur-

pose of enjoyment. Avaunt, ye self-deny ing casuists ! Nature is

the law of man''

Was not this, or something nearly resembling it, thfc process of

your mind!" "! And are you now salisHed ? 1 do not ask whether

you have been able to defend your cause iigainst assailants, nor

whether you have gained converts to your way of thinking: you

may have done both; but are you satisfied with yourselves? l)o

vou really believe yourselves to be in the right way ? Have you

no misgivings of heart ? Is there not something within you which

occasionally whispers, ' My parents were righteous, and 1 am

wicked: O that my soul were in their souls' stead ?'

Ah young men ! If such be the occasional revoltings of your

mind, what are you doing in labouring to gain others over to your

way of thinking ? Can you from experience honestly promise them

peace of mind ? Can you go about to persuade them that there if
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no hell, when, if you would speak the truth, you must acknowl-

edge that you have already an earnest of it kindled in your bo-

soms ? If counsels were not lost upon you, I would entreat you to

be contented with destroying your own souls. Have pity on your

fellow-creatures, if you have none upon yourselves ? Nay, spare

yourselves so much, at least, as not to incur the everlasting ex-

ecrations of your most intimate acquaintance. If Christianity

should prove what your consciences in your most serious moments

tell you it is, you are doing this every day of your lives.

Secondly : Consider How it is that almost all your wri-

ters, AT ONE TIME OR OTHER, BEAR TESTIMONV IN FAVOUR OF

CHRISTIANITY. It Were easy to collect from those very writings

which were designed to undermine the Christian religion, hun-

dreds of testimonies in its favour. Voltaire and Rousseau, as we

have seen already, have in their fits gone far towards contradic-

ting all which they have written against it. Bolingbroke has done

the same. Such sentences as the following may be found in his

publications: " Supposing Christianity to have been a human in-

vention, it has been the most amiable invention that was ever im-

posed on mankind for their good.—Christianity as it came out of

the hand of God, if I may use the expression, was a most simple

and intelligible rule of belief, worship, and manners, which is the

true notion of a religion.—The gospel is in all cases one contin-

ued lesson of the strictest morality, of justice, of benevolence,

and of universal charity."* Paine, perhaps, has said as little in

this way as any of your writers, yet he has professed a respect

for the character of Jesus Christ. " He was," says he, "a vir-

tuous and an amiable man. The morality he preached and prac-

tised was of the most benevolent kind*"t

In what manner will you go about to account for these concess-

ions ? Christian writers, those at least who are sincerely attached

to the case, are not seized with these fits of inconsistency. How
is it that yours, like the worshippers of Baal, should thus be con-

tinually cutting themselves with knives ? You must either give

up your leaders as a set of men, who, while they are labouring to

* Works, Vol. IV. pp. 394, 395. Vol. V. pp. 188, 181)

+ Aje of Reason, Part I. p. 5.
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persuade the world of the hypocrisy of priests, were themselves

the most ifiliiinous of all hvpocntes ; or, which will be equally

f.ilal to your c.iuse, you must attribute it to occasional convictions,

which they felt and expressed, though contrary to the general

strain of tht'ir writings. Is it not an unt'avourable character of

your cause, that in this parlicul.ir, il exactly resembles that of

vice itself? Vicious men will ot'ten bear testimony in favour of

virtue, eppecially on the near approach of death ; but virtuous

men never return the compliment by bearing testimony in lavour

of vice. We are uot afruid of Christians thus betraying their

cause; but neither jour writers nor your consciences are to be

trusted tu a serious hour.

Thirdly : Consider How it comks to pass that your princi-

PLKS FAIL YOU, as THKV ARK rhBQI.'EMI.Y KNOWN TO DO IN

A OYINU HOUR. It is n rule with wi-c men, ho to live as iliey shall

wm/i they had when they come to die. How do you suppose you

hall wish you had lived in that day ] Look at the deaths of your

gre.itest men, anil see «> hat their principles have done for them at

last. Mark the end of that apo^tle and high- priest of your pro-

fession, N'oltaiie ; and try if you can tind in it either iutegrity,

or hope, or any thing that should render it an object of envy.*

Why is it that so many of you faint in the day of trial ? If youi

cause were good, you would defend it with uprightness, .lud (.ie

• The follo\viu:j p.nrticulnrs, .imon^ many «>tl»er«, art rtcorJed of Uiis wri-

ter Hy hi* biojraphor, Condorret.a m«n Jiflcr hin own hcnrt. Fir»f ; Thr.t

ht conc»ivnl the devt^n of ovrrlurninj the Christian religion, «nd thai by

his owu haoii. "I am wearied," laid he, "of hearing it repeated that

twelve men were luflicieiit to establish Christiauitr ; and I with to provf

there Dced.t but one to destroy it.'' Secondly : That io purbuil of this ob-

jcrf be was ihrf a'.cneJ with a perser^ition, to avoid which lie received the

sacnment, anil publirly de<lnred his rp«pcft for the church, and hi; di>daiii

of his delrirtors, namely tho«e who h:\d called in question his Christianity '

Thirdly : That in his la»t illne*s, in Paris, bpiu» desirous of obtaining what

is called Chr sljan burial, h< sect for a priest, to whom he decliired th::t he

<'di d D the Calhrlic faith, in which he wnstjorn." Fourthly : That another

pr.est (Curute of the pari&h) troubled him with questions. Among other

thiojr» he atked, " Do you believe the divinity ol Jrsus Christ'" "In the

nameof G'd, Sir," replied Veltaire, ** speak to me no more of that man,

but let me die in peace."
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with inward satisfaction. But is it so ? Mr. Paine Hatters himseii

that his principles will bear bim up in the prospect of death ;* and

it is possible that he may brave it out in some such manner as

David Hume did. Such instances, however, are rare. For one

unbeliever that maintains his courage, many might be produced

whose hearts have failed them, and who have trembled for the

consequences of their infidelity.

On the other hand, you cannot produce a single instance of a

Christian, who .vt the ai'proach of death was troubled ok

TERRIFIED IN HIS CONSCIENCE FOR HAVING BEEN A CHRISTIAN.

Many have been afraid in that day lest their faith in Christ should

not prove genuine ; but who that has put his trust in him was

ever known to be apprehensive lest he should at last deceive him?

Can you account for this difference ? If you have discovered the

true religion, and ours be all fable and imposture, how comes it to

pass that the if-sue of things is what it is ? Do gold and silver and

precious stones perish in the fire ? and do wood and hay and stub-

ble endure it ?

I have admitted that Mr, Paine may possibly brave it out to the

last ; but if he does, his courage may he merely assumed. Pride

will induce men to disguise the genuine feelings of their hearts, on

more occasions than one. We hear much of courage among duel-

lists ; but little credit is due to what they say, if, while the words

proceed from their lips, we see themapproach each other with pale-

ness and trembling. Yea more, If Mr. Paine's courage in death be

not different from what it already is in the prospect of it, it certainly

will be merely assumed. He has given full proofof what bis courage

amounts to in what he has advanced on the certainty of a future state.

He acknowledges the possibility of a future judgment
;
yea, he

admits it to be rational to believe that there will be one. " The
power," he says, " that called us into being, can, if he please and

when he pleases, call us to account for the manner in which we
have lived here ; and therefore, withoutseeking any further mo-

tive for the belief, it is rational to believe that he will, for we

* Age of Reason, Part II. Preface
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know before-hand that he can."* 1 shall not stop to inquire into

the justness of Mr. Paine's reasoning, from what God can do to

what he will do ; it is sufficient for me that he admits it to be

" rational to believe that God will call men to account for the man-

ner in which thej have lived here." And can he admit this truth,

and not tremble ? Mark his firmnes*. After acknowledging that a

future judgment is the object of rational belief, he retracts what he

has said by reducing it to only a probabiliti/, which is to have the

mfluence of belief: yea, and as if that were too terrible an idea, he

brings it down to a mere pnssibilitij. The reason which he gives

for these reductions is, that '* If we knew it as a fact, we should be

the mere s/aTc? o/'fcrror." Indeed ? But wherefore ? Christians be-

lieve in a judgment to come, and they are not the slaves of terror.

They have an Advocate as well as a Judge, by believing in whom

the terror of judgment is removed. And though Mr. Paine

rejects this ground of consolation, yet if things be as he has repre-

sented them, I do not perceive why he should be terrified. He

writes as though he stood on a very respectable footing with his

Creator; he is not " an out-cast, a beggar, or a worm ;" he need*

no mediator: no indeed! He** stands in the same relative con-

dition with his Maker he ever did stand since man existed."?

Very well ; of what then is ho afraid ? "God is good, and will

exceed the very best of us in goodness." On this ground Lord

Shaftesbury assures us, '* Deists can have no dread or suspicion

to render them uneasy : for it is mulioe only, and not goodness,

which can make them afraid. "| Very well, 1 say again, of what

then is Mr. Paine afraid ? If a Being full of goodness will not

hurt him, he will not be hurt. Why should he be terrified at a

certain hereafter. VVhy not meet his Creator with cheerfulness

and confidence ? Instead of this, he knows of no method by which

he may be exempted from terror but that of reducing future judg-

ment to a mere possibility ; leaving room for some faint hope, at

least, that what he profeeses to believe as true, may, in the end,

prove false. Such i> the courage of your blustering hero. Un-

• Age of Reason, Part II. p. 100. t Age of Reason, Part I. p. 21.

% Characteristics, Vol. I. i 5.
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happy man ; unhappy people ! Your principles will not support

you in death, nor so much as in the contemplation of an hereafter.

Let Mr. Paine's hypothesis be admitted, and that in its lowest

form, that there is only » possibility of a judgment to come, this is

sufficient to evince your folly, and, if you thought on the subject,

to destroy your peace. This alone has induced many of you in

your last moments to wish you had lived like Christians. If it be

possible that there may be a judgment to come, why should it not

be equally possible that Christianity itself may be true ? And if

it should, on what ground do you stand ? If it be otherwise,

Christians have nothing to fear. While they are taught to deny

ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously,

and godly, in this present world, whatever may prove true with

respect to another, it is presumed they are safe : but if that Sav-

iour whom you have despised should be indeed the Son of God :

if that name which you have blasphemed should be the only one

given under heaven and among men by which you can be saved
;

what a situation must you be in ! You may wish at present not to

be told of him
;
yea, even in death it may be a vexation, as it was

to Voltaire, to hear of him ; but hear of him you must, and, what

is more, you must appear before him.

I cannot conclude this address without expressing my earnest

desire for your salvation ; and, whether you will hear, or whether

you will forbear, reminding you that our Redeemer is merciful.

He can have compassion on the ignorant, and them who are out of

the way. The door of mercy is not yet shut. At present you are

invited and even entreated to enter in. But if you still continue

hardened against him, you may find to your cost that the abuse of

mercy gives an edge to justice ; and that to be crushed to atoms

by falling rocks, or buried in oblivioa at the bottom of mountains,

were rather to be chosen than an exposure to the wrath of the

Lamb.
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TO THK JEWS.

Bdorvedfor the fathers' sakes I

He whom vou huve long rejected, looked upon' Jpnualom and

wept over it. \Vitli tears he pronounced upon th.it famous city

H doom, which, according to your own writer, Joscphus, was ?4oon

afterwnrds riccomj)Iishcd. In imitation of our LonI and Saviour

we also could weep over your present situation. There are

thousand? in Britain, as tvell as in other nation*, whose daily

prayer is, that you may be saved. Hear me patiently, »nd can-

didly. Your present and everlasting good is the object of my
dc<ire.

It is nut my dcji^n. in this brief address, to go over the various

topics in dispute between us. Many have engaged in this wort,

and I hope to some good purpose. The late addresses to you,

both from the pulpit and the press, a.s they were dictated by pure

benevidence, certainly deserve, and I trust have gained, in some

degree, your candid attention. All that I shall say will be com-

prised in a few suegestions, which I suppose to arise from the sub-

ject of the preceiling pages.

You have long sojourned among men who have been called

Christians. You have seen much evil in them, and they have

seen much in you. The history of your own nation, and that of

every other, confirms one of the leading doctrines of both your

and our scriptures

—

the depravity ofhuman nature. But, in your

commerce with mankind, you n)ust have had opportunity of dis-

tinguishing between nominal and serious Christians. Great num-

bers in your nation, even in its best days, were wicked men ; and

great numbers in every nation, at present are the same. But can-

not you perceive a people scattered through various denomina-

tions of Christians, who fear God and regard man ; who instead of

treating you with a haughty contempt, as being strangers scattered

among the nations, discover a tender regard toward you on that

very account ; who, while they are grieved for the hardness of
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your hearts, and hurt at your scornful rejection of Him whom

their soul loveth, are nevertheless ardently desirous ofyour salva-

tion ? Are you not acquainted with Christians, whose utmost re-

venge, if they could have their will of you, for all your hard

speeches, would be to be instrumental in turning you from what

they believe to be the power of Satan, unto God

Let me farther appeal to you, Whether Christians of this des

cription be not the true children of Abraham, the txde successors of

your patriarchs and prophets, rather than those of an opposite

spirit, though literally descended from their loins. You must be

aware, that even in the times of David, a genuine Israelite was o

man ofa pure heart ; and. in the times of the prophets, apostate Is-

raelites were accounted Vi?, Ethiopians.* Your ancestors were

men of whom the world was not worthy : but where will you

now look for such characters amonp^ you as Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob ; as Samnel, David, Hezekiah and Josiah ; as Daniel,

Ezra, Nehemiah, and many others ? While you garnish their sep-

ulchres, have you not manifestly lost their spirit ; This is a fact

that ought to alarm you, and lead you seriously to examine wheth-

er you have not forsaken their faith. There is one thing which

has particularly struck my mind, and which I would earnestly re-

commend to your consideration ; namely, the temper of modern

Iiifideh toward yourfathers, toirard you, and toward us.

You need not be told that deistical writers invariably treat your

fathers with scorn and dislike. Just as Appion and other Greek

writers poured contempt upon your nation
;
just as the more

ancient Moabites reproached, an<l proudly magnified themselves

against the j^eople of the Lord of Hosts ;] so do all our modern In-

fidels. But from the time that your fiithers rejected Him in whom

we believe as the Lord Messiah, though you have been exposed to

the chastisements of heaven, and to much injurious treatment from

pretended Christians
;
yet Deists, the common enemies of revela-

tion, have been, comparatively speaking, reconciled to you. So,

however, it appears to me. I do not recollect to have met with a

lingle reflection upon you in any of tiieir writings. On the con-

*Psa,lxxiii.2. Amosix.7. t Zeph ii. 10.

Vol. III. 25
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trary, they seem to feel themselves near akin to you. Your cnmi-

tv to Jesus seems to be the price of lh«ir forgiveness : like Herod

and Pontius Pilate, you bocainc friends in the day of liis crucitix-

ion. Mr. Paine, though his writinpcs abound m sneers against your

nation, prior to its rejection of Christ, yet appears to be well re-

conciled to you, and willing to atlniil your lame account of the bo-

dy of Jesus being stolen away.* Ought you not to be alarmed at

these things ? Seriously examine whether you have not forsaken

the God ofyour fathers, and become the fnemis and allies of men

who hate both Him and them.

The hatr»'d of Infidels has long been transferred from you to us.

Whether, in the language of the New Testament, we be the trur

children of Abraham, or not, we inherit that reproach and dislike

from unbelievers which was heretofore the portion of the godly

Israelites. On what account were your fathers hated by the

practicHl atheists of their day ? Was it not because of their devo-

tcdncKit to Vmd? it was this in David that provoked the resent-

ment of the rliildrcii of Belial, and rendered them his determined

enemies. They were continually jeering at his prayera, his tears,

and his trust in Jehovah ; turning that which in reality was his

glory into xhame ; ami alTlicting him in his .nflliction, by scornfully

inquiring, Where it thy (>od?\ Such is the treatment which the

godly part of your nation received in all ages, both from heathens

abroad and impious characters at home ;| and such is the treatment

which serious Christians continue to receive from ungo<lly men to

this day ; but are you hated and reproached on this nrcnuni ?

Of late years it has been fnquenliy pleaded, that the principal

objections to your embracing the Christian religion, are foand in

the doctrines of the trinity, the deity of Christ, and atonement by

bis death ; doctrines which the greater part of Christians hold

to be taught in the New Testament. But those who impute your

conduct to these causes, must have nearly as mean an opinion of

* Age of Reason, Pan I. pp. 6, 7.

T Psa. Mii. 0. iv. 2. xlii. 3 xxix. 18. xl. 15.

tP.«a. Ixix. lO.cxv. -2. Jo«l ii. 17. Micah. vii..8— 10. J.a. Ixvi. ".
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your rationality, as they have of ours ; with whom, they say,

" there is no reasoning ; and that we are to be pitied, and consid-

ered as under a debility of mind in one respect, however sensible

and rational in others."* What have the principles, which in our

judgment are taught in the New Testament, to do with your ac-

knowledging Jesus to be the Messiah, and the Christian religion to

be of God ? Let these positions be admitted, and examine the

New Testament for yourselves. If you were not considered as

possessing a sufficient degree of good sense to distinguish between

Christianity and the creed of any particular party of Christians,

it is surprising that rational Christians should think of writing ad-

dresses to you. For our parts, we could almost be satisfied thai

you should decide the controversy, whether the doctrines before-

mentioned be taught in the New Testament, or not ? As to remo-

ving these stumbling-blocks, as some call them, out of your way,

we have no inclination to attempt it. Only imbibe the spirit of

your ancestors, and they will presently cease to be stumbling-

blocks. Believe Moses, and you will believe Jesus ; and believ-

ing Jesus, neither his claiming to be the Son of God, and con-

sequently equal tvith God, nor his insisting upon his Jlesh being the

life of the loorld, will offend you. On the contrary, whenever the

spirit of grace, and of supplication is poured out upon you, and

you come to look on him whom you have pierced, and mourn,

you will join in the worship of him ; and the doctrine of atone-

ment by his death will be to yon a fountain set open for sin and for

uncleanness.j

You live in expectation of being restored to your own land.

We expect the same thing, and rejoice in the belief of it. The

Old and the New Testament agree in predicting \l\ But the same

prophets that have foretold your return to Canaan, have also fore-

told that you must be brought to repent of your sins, and to seek

Jehovah your God, and David your king.^ Your holy land will

avail you but little, unless you be a holy people.

* Lindsey'sChatechists, Inquiry 6. t Zecli. xiii. 10—14. xiii. 1-

t Ezek. xxxvi . Luke xxi. 24. ^ Hos. iii. C
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Finally : You admit, I suppose, that though we should err in

believing Jesus to be the Messiah
;
yet, while we deny ungodli-

ness and worldly lust?, and live soberly, righteously, and godly

in this present world ; it is an error that may not affect our eter-

nal salvation : but if the error be on your side, on w hat ground

do you stand ? Your fathers, in this c;ise. were murderers of thr

Prince of Life ; and by adopting their principles, you make the

deed your own. His blood lies upon you, and upon your chil-

dren. The terrible destruction ot your city by the Romans, and

the hardness of heart to which you have been given up, are

symptoms of that wrath which is come upon you to the uttermost.

Repent and believe the gospel, that you may escape the wrath to

come I

ro ( IlKlhTI.VNS.

Beloved Brethren '

It is witnessed of I'avid, that he served the \nU <,j <iod in his

generation. Every gener.itioD has its peculiar work. The pre-

sent age is distinguished, you know by the progrejw of intidelity.

We have long been exemptetl fiom persecution ; and he whose

fan is in his hand, perceiving his Hour tu stand in need of purging,

seems determined by new trials to purge it. The present is a

winnowing lime. If we wish to serve the will of Gud in it, we

must carefully attend to those duties which such a state of things

imposes upon us.

In the first place, Let us look well to tfw tsiucertti/ of our hearts ;

and see to it, that our Christianilff is vital, practical, and decided.

An army called to engage after a long peace, requires to be exam-

ined, and every one should examine himself. .Many become sol-

diers when danger is at a distance. The mighty host of Midi-

anites were overcome by a select band. A proclamation was is-

sued through the armv of Israel, "Whosoever is fearful and afraid,
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let him return :" and after a great diminution from cowardice, the

rest must be brought down to the water to be tried. Such, or near-

ly such, may be the trials of the church : those who overcome,

may be reduced to a small company in comparison of those who

have borne the Christian name. So indeed the scriptures inform

us. They that obtain the victory with Christ are called, and cho-

sen, andfaithful.*-

The manner in which things of late ages have moved on in the

religious world, has been such as to admit of a large outer court, if

I may so speak, for a sort of half-worshippers. A general relig-

ious reputation has been hitherto obtained at a small expense.

But should infidelity prevail throughout Christendom, as it has in

France, the nominal extent of the Christian church has been

greatly reduced. In taking its dimensions, the outer-court will,

as it were, be left out, and given to the Gentiles. In this case,

you must come in or keep out ; be one. thing or another ; a de-

cided friend of Christ or an avowed Infidel. It is possible, that

the time may come when all parties will be reduced, in effect, to

two

—

believers and unbelievers.

" NeVer," says a late masterly and moving writer, " were times

more eventful and critical, than at present ; never were appear-

ances more singular and interesting in the political, or in the re-

ligious world. You behold on the one hand, infidelity with dread-

ful irruption, extending its ravages far and wide ; and on the oth-

er, an amassing accession of zeal and activity to the cause of Chris-

tianity. Error in all its forms is assiduously and successfully

propagated ; but the progress of evangelical truth is also great.

The number of the apparently neutral party daily diminishes ;

and men are now either becoming worshippers of the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, or receding fast through the

mists of scepticism into the dreary regions of speculative and

practical atheism. It seems as if Christianity and Infidelity were

mustering each the hosts of the battle, and preparing for some great

day of God. The enemy is come in like a flood : but the spirit

•^f the Lord hath lifted up a standard against him. Who, then, if

* Rev. xvii. 14.
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on the Lord's side ? Who ?—Let him come forth to the help of

the Lord, to the help of' the Lord again?t the mighty !"•

Secondly : Ijet a good understanding be cultivated among sincere

Christians of different denominations. Let the friends of Christ

know one another; and let not sliglitrr shades of dilTcr«'nce keep

them at variance. The enemies of Christianity know how to avail

themselves of our discords. The union which is here recommend-

ed, however, is not a merely nominal one, much less one that re-

quires a sitcritice of principle. Let us unite so far as «e can act

jn concert, in promoting the interest of Christ; and hold ourselves

open to conviction with regard to other things. Let not the free

discussion of our diflercncts be laid aside, or any such connexion

Ibrmed ns shall require it: only let them be conducted with mod-

t.'Sty, frankness, and candour, and the godly will liiid their account

in them. Let it be the great t;onccrn of all, not so much to main-

tain their own peculiarities, as to know and practice the truth; not

'^o much to yield, and come nearer to other denominations, as to

approximate towards the mind of Christ. TUe tnind of Christ, as

expressed in his doctrines and precepts, must be the central point

m which we meet: as we approach this, we shall come nearer to

each other. So much agreement as there is among us, so much

is there of union, and so much agreement ns there is in the mind of

Christ, so much of Christian union.

Finally: Let not the heart of ant/ man fail htm. on account ofthe

high tone and scornful airs assumed by Infdth. The reign of infi-

delity may be extensive, but it must be short. It carries in it the

seeds of its own dissolution. Its immoralities are such, that the

world cannot long sustain them. Scripture prophecy has clearly

foretold all the great governments of the world, from the time of

the Jewish Captivity to this day—the Babylonian, Ferdian, Mace-

donian and Roman; together with the ten kingdoms into which the

last of these empires has been divided, and the Papal government

vvhich sprung up among them ; but it makes no explicit mention of

this. It has no individual subsistence given it in the system of

prophecy. It is not a becut, but a mere putrid excrescence of the

* FerrierV Two Discourses at Paiiley, in June, 179P.
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Papal beast; an excrescence which, though it may diffuse death

through every vein of the body on which it grew, yet shall die

along with it. The beast, and all which pertains to him, goeth into

perdition * There is no space of time allowed for this govern-

ment: DO sooner is it said, Babylon is fallen, than voices are heard

in heaven, declaring that the marriage of the Lamb is come. No
sooner does thejudgment sit, to take a-way the dominion of the little

horn, to consume and to destroy it unto the end, than it follows, And
the kingdom and dorninion, and the greatness of the kingdom under

the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the

Most High.]

Popery is not yet destroyed, though it has received a deadly

blow; and from what is said of the little horn, that they shall take

away his dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the end, it

should seem that its overthrow will be gradual. While this is ac-

complishing, the reign of infidelity may continue, with various suC'

cess; but no longer. Only let us watch and keep our garments

clean, (a caution given, it is probable, with immediate reference

to the present times,) and we have nothing to fear. It is a source

of great consolation that the last of the four beasts, which for more

than two thousand years have persecuted the church, and oppres-

sed mankind, is drawing near to its end. The government that shall

next prevail will be that of Christ, tchose kingdom is an everlasting

kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him. Even so,

Jlmen. Blessed be his glorious name forever; and let the whole

earth hefilled with his glory; Amen, and Amen !

*Rev. xvi). 8, 11.

+ Dan. vii. 26, 27. The writer has since read a very able discourse by Mr.

Nathan Strong, of Hartford, Connecticut, entitled, Political Instruction from

the Prophecies of God's Word : in which the above sentiments are stated

with e;reat force and evidence.
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TO

EDWARD PARRY, ES^.

CHAIRMAN OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.

Sir,

As in a Letter lately addressed to you by Mr. Thomas Twining,

on the danger of interfering in the religious opinions of the natives

of India, there is a reference to the labours of the Baptist Mission-

aries in that country, you will not consider me, I hope, as obtru-

ding myself on your attention while I offer a few remarks upon it,

and upon the important subject which it embraces.

It is true, the principal part of Mr. Twining's pamphlet is di-

rected against The British and Foreign Bible Society, and that this

has been sufficiently answered from another quarter ; but though

he affects " not to know these Missionaries," yet their undertaking

particularly in the work of translating the scriptures, has, no doubt,

contributed to excite his alarm.

If by " interfering in the religious opinions of the natives of

India," Mr. Twining means nothing more than the dissemination

of the Christian faith by the fair methods of persuasion ; the Bap-

tist Missionaries, and those of every other denomination, must be

acknowledged to have interfered ; but if he include under that

term, violence, unfair influence, or any measures subversive of

free choice ; or any addresses, either in speech or writing, which

have endangered the peace of society, they have not interfered,

nor hare they any desire of so doing.
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Whether Mr. Twining has chosen thi? ambiguous term, that he

may with the greater ease insinuate, as occasion requires, the ob-

noiioup idea of a design to overthrow the Pagan and Mahomedan

rehgions by force, I shall not determine : but that such is the use

that is made of it, throughout bis pamphlet, is clear. " As long,'"

he says, "as we continue to govern India m the mild and tolerant

spirit of Christianity, we may govern it with ease ; but if ever the

fatal day shall arrive when religious innovation shall set her foot in

that country, indignation will spread from owe end of Hindo'stan to

the other." (p. 30.) Is giving the scriptures, then, to the natives,

m their own languages, and offering to in^tru<t them in their lead-

mg doctrines, opposed to the mild and tolerant spirit of Christian-

ity? If it be, Sir, neither the F'ounder of the Christian religion,

nor his followers, have yet understood it. Be this as it may, it is

not an " innovation :' the fatal day has arrived more than a cen-

tury ago. Mr. Twining " hopes our native subjects in India will

be permitted quietly to follow their own religious opinion."!." (p.

31.) We hope so too ; but if this gentleman's wishes could be

realized, we should not be permitte<l to follow ours, nor to recom-

mend what we believe to be of eternal importance, to our tellow-

men, and fellow-subjects. Yet this is nil we desire. If Mistiiouu-

ries, or any other pei-sons on their behalf, should so far forget the

principles of the gospel, as to aim at any thing beyond it, I trust

the government will always posses^i wisdom and justice t-ufficient

to counteract tlieai. The question, Sir, which Mr. Twining pro-

poses to submit to a gener.d court of proprietors, whatever be the

terms in which it may be couched, will not be, whether the natives

of India shall continue to enjoy the most perfect toleration ; but,

whether that toleration shall be extended to christian

Missionaries?

1 have observed, with pain. Sir, of late years, a notion of toler-

ation enteitainetl even by some who woiild be thought its drmest

advocates, which tends not only to abridge, but to subvert it.

They have no objection to Christians of any denomination enjoy-

ing their own opinions, and, it may be, their own worship; but

they must not be allowed to make proselytes. Such ap|)ear to be the

notions of Mr. Twining and hi* friends, .They do not propose to
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persecute the Christians of India, provided they would keep their

Christianity to themselves ; but those who attempt to convert others,

are to be exterminated. Sir, I need not say to you, that this is not

toleration, but persecution. Toleration is a legal permission not

only to enjoy our own principles unmolested, but to make use of

all the fair means of persuasion to recommend them to others.

The former is but little more than might be enjoyed in countries

the most distinguished by persecution ; for few would wish to in-

terrupt men, so long as they kept their religion to themselves. Yet

this is the whole of what some would wish to allow, both in the

East and West Indies. In former times, unbelievers felt the need

of toleration for themselves, and then they generally advocated it

on behalf of others; but of late, owing perhaps to the increase of

their numbers, they have assumed a loftier tone. Now, though

for political reasons, all men must be allowed to follow their own

religion, yet they must not aim at making proselytes. Men who

have no belief in the Christian religion, may be expected to have

no regard for it ; and where this is the case, the rights ofconscience

will be but little respected.

So far as my observations extend, these remarks are applicable

to Deists in general; and where situations are favorable to their

views, they may be expected to rise in their demands. In a letter

from Mr. Carey, now before me, of a late date, he writes as fol-

lows :
—" India swarms with Deists; and Deists are, in my opin-

ion, the most intolerant of mankind. Their great desire is to ex-

terminate true religion from the earth. I consider the alarms

which have been spread through India, as the fabrications of these

men. The concurrence of two or three circumstances, in point of

time; namely, the massacre at Vellore, the rebellious disposition

of the inhabitants in some parts of Mysore, and the public adver-

tisements for subscriptions to the oriental translations, have fur-

nished them with occasion to represent the introduction of Chris-

tianity among the natives, as dangerous."

While Mr. Carey was writing this letter, Sir, he might not be

aware that a number of these men were preparing to embark for

Europe, with a view to spread the alarm at home. Assuredly they

have a cause in u-hich they are engraged, as well as tl)e Bible Soci-
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ety; and are not wanting in zeal to support it. Mr. TwininR

wonlrl be thought a Christian: but, if so, in what cause is he enga-

ged t He may pretend that he i? only pleading for toleration; but,

in fact, he is pleading for the exclusion of what he acknowledges

to be light and /rur/t, and for the refusal of toleration lo the religion

of his Maker.

As "the religious opinions and customs of the natives of India'

.ire a subject on which Mr. Twioing's feelings are so " particular-

ly alive," it may not be amiss to slate what a few of these opinions

are. It may not be necessary, Sir, for your information; but some

persons into uhose hands this pamphlet may fall, m;iy be the bel-

ter able to judge of the question at issue.

In the first place, then, the Hindoos acknowledge o^E Supreme

God: they do not appear, however, to worship Him, but certain

subordinate powers, which, they say, proceeded from him. Of

these, the three principal are denominated biKMHA, the creator of

all; \ isiiNoo, the preserver of all; and Skfb, the destroyer of all.

birmha is no', worshipped at all: V'ihhnoo only by a lew; hut Seeb

(the destroyer) by almost all: their worship, therefore, is chiefly

the effect of superstitiousyVars. The foulest vices are ascribed to

these subordinate deities in their own shastcrs; but that, which is

sin in men, they say, is not sin in the i^ods. Besides these, they

worship innumerable inferior <leitie«i, calletl deblas, chiefly, if not

entirely, undiM an idea that it is in their power (o do them harm.

The lusts, quarrels, and other rices of these debtas also fill their

ihasttrs, as their images do the country. The chief use that they

seem to make ul the one Supreme God is to ascribe to him all the

evil that they commit, and to persuade themselves that they are

not accountable beings.

They have a most t'irm faith m conjuration, in lucky and un-

lucky days; and in almost all their civil coDcems act under its in-

fluence.

A considerable part of their religion consists in self-torment.

One will hold up a hand till it is grown stiff, and he i« incapable of

taking it down again: another will he upon the points of iron spikes,

just so blunt as not to pierce him to death, and this for years to-

gether; others, on certain days at the beginning of the new year, are
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suspended in the air by sharp iron hooks, stuck through the sljin

on each side of their back, and continue swinging round in that

position from tiye to fifteen minutes. At the worship of Jugger-

naut, whose temple is in Orissa, this massy wooden god is borne

in a carriage, drawn by the multitude; and while the air resounds

with their shouts, happy are those who throw themselves under

the wheels to be crushed to death ! This, and every other spe-

cies of self-torment and self-murder, gains admiration from the

spectators.

Besides this, it is well known to be a part of their religion to

favour the burning of widows with the bodies of their deceased

husbands. Their shasters pronounce this to be a great virtue,

and to render them a kind of celestial heings. And lest the circum-

stance of absence at the time of the husband's death should pre-

vent it, their laws prescribe as follows :
" If the vvife be within

one day's journey of the place where her husband dies, the burn-

ing of his corpse shall be deferred one day for her arrival. If he.

die in another country, the virtuous wife shall take any of his

effects, a sandal for instance, and binding it on her thigh, shall en-

ter the fire with it." Thus careful are these sacred laws to se-

cure their victim. And, as if it were meant to outrage every

vestige of humanity, and to refine upon cruelty, it is an establish-

ed law, that the eldest son, or nearest relation, shall set fire to the

pile !

Great numbers of infants also are thrown into the river, as of-

ferings to the goddess ; and others, who refuse their mother's

milk, are frequently hung up in a basket on the branch of a tree,

to be devoured by ants, or birds of prey !

Whether all these customs be proper objects of toleration, may

admit of a doubt. The British government in India seems to have

thought otherwise. The Governor General in Council, on Aug.

20, 1802, is said to have passed a decree declaring some of them

to be murder. We leave this, however, to the civil authorities.

Our object is confined to remonstrance, persuasion, and the exhi-

bition of truth : and surely, if it be possible by such means to in-

duce a people or any part of a people, to cast away these practices,

it must be so far favourable to human happiness. If, Sir, therf'
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were no hereafter., and we were merely to consult our own na-

tional interest, it were worth while, as far as possible, to endeav-

our to mitigate these evils : but if the good of the governed be

allowed to bare place in a government, it is still more so : and if

there be a judgment to come, where governors and governed must

each appear and give an account, it must be an object of the first

importance. At that bar, Sir, the adversaries of those who peace-

fully endeavour to bring off the Hindoos from these abominations,

will be ashamed to sliow their faces!

1 may be told, that the particulars above referred to are the

most offensive parts of the sy-tem, and that other parts of it

may be very good. It is true there are degrees in evil. All

things pertaining to Hindooism may not be equally shocking to

the feelings of an enlii^htrncd mind. I might safely affirm, how-

ever, with Dr. Buchanan, " The Hindoos have no moral gods :

neither does any part of their religion produce a moral impression

on their minds, but the contrary- As men, they are not worse

than other men : but by their superstitions they are becoming ex-

ceedingly corrupt.

" The natives of India," Mr. Twining tells u?, ** are a relii^ious

people ; and in this respect they differ, he/rurj, from the inhab-

itants of this country. If, by the inhabitants of this country,

he mean those Christians who are alarmed at the progress of

Christianity,. I fear so too. If the religion of the native's of India,

however, have no influence on their morals, unless it be to cor-

rupt them, it will nrgue nothing in its fnvour. And that (his is the

case, every friend to the morality of the New Testament, who has

resided in India, can bear witness. 1 have read enough, Sir, of

the communications of men of this description, to make me disre-

gard the praises bestowed on the virtues of these people by oth-

ers. I find these praises proceed either from deistical writers,

whose manifest design is to depreciate the value of Christianity,

or from persons residing in the country, who, " despairing," as

Dr. Buchanan says, '' of the intellectual or moral improvement of

the natives, are content with an obsequious spirit and manual ser-

vice. These they call the virtues of the Hindoo ; and after

twenty year's service, praise their domestic for his inVfuej."
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" I know not," says Bernier, an intelligent French traveller,

"whether there be in the world a more covetous and sordid na-

tion.—Thebrahmans keep these people in their errors and super-

stitions, and scruple not lo commit tricks and villanies so infamous,

that I could never have believed them, if I had not made an ample

inquiry into them."*

—"A race of people," says Governor Holwell, "who from

their infancy are utter strangers to the idea of common faith and

honesty. This is the situation of the bulk of the people of Hin-

dostau, as well as of the modern brahmans ; amongst the latter, if

we except one in a thousand, we give them over measure. The

Gentoos, in general, are as degenerate, superstitious, litigious, and

wicked a people, as any race of people in the known world, if not

eminently more so, especially the common run of brahmans ;
and

we can truly aver, that during almost five years that we presided

in the Judicial Cutchery Court of Calcutta, never any murder, or

other atrocious crime came before us, but it was proved, in the

end, a brahman was at the bottom of it."t

" A man must be long acquainted with them," says Sir John

Shore, Governor General of Bengal, " before he can believe them

capable of that barefaced falsehood, servile adulation, and deliber-

ate deception, which they daily practise. It is the business of all

from the Ryott to the Dewan, to conceal and deceive: the sim-

plest matters of fact are designedly covered with a veil, through

which no human understanding can penetrate."^

"Lying, theft, whoredom, and deceit," says Mr. Carey, "are

sins for which the Hindoos are notorious. There is not one majri

in a thousand who does not make lying his constant practice.

Their thoughts of God are so very light, that they only consider

him as a sort of plaything. Avarice and servility are so united in

almost every individual, that cheating, juggling, and lying, are es-

teemed no sins with them ; and the best among them, though they

* Voyages de Francois Beraier, Tome I. pp. 150. 162, et Tome II. p. 105.

t Holwell's Historical Events, Vol. I, p. 228. Vol. II. p. 151.

X Parliamentary Proceedings against Mr. Hastings, Appendix to Vol. 11-

p. 65.

Vot. III. 27
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speak ever so grent a faUehood, yet it is not considered as an c?il,

unless you first charge them to speak the truth. When they de-

fraud you ever so much, and you chartjo them with it, they coolly

answer, * It is the custom of the country.' Were you to charge

any company often men with having amongst them liars, thieves,

whoremongers, and deceitful characters, however improper it

mi'jht be, owing to your want of proof, yet there would be little

proliability of your accusing them falsely. ,M1 the good that can

with justice be said in favour of them is, they are not so ferocious

as many other heathens."

1 have said nothing of the Mahometans ; but it is well known

that they are not behind the Hindoos in superstition, and greatly

exceed them in ferocity, pride, and intolerance.

In short, Sir, to every European who pi tees virtue in the tear ol

God and a regard to men. and not in that which merely contributes

to his own interest and inclination, the introduction of the means

of Christianity, among both Hindoos and Mahometans, must appear

a matter of national imporliincc. Christianity might not he. em-

braced, at first, by the greater part ; but it would, nevertheless,

have a powerful influence on society ; not only on those who

believed it, but, by way of example, on those who believed it not.

But Mr. Twining professes to be alarmed at the measure, as

dangerous to the Britisli interests in ln«lia. He asserts this again

and again ; but what has ho done beyond lusserting it. Has he pro-

duced a single fact that can bear upon the subject ; or preferred a

single rharjie against the conduct of the Missionaries? Neither

the one nor the other. It is rather surprising, indeed, that he

should not have discovered something on which to tbund the

appearance of a charge ; for I am nut ignorant, Sir, that the Mis-

sionaries have on some occasions felt much, and spoken in strong

language. They have frequently seen females burnt alive, and

have remonstrated against the horrid deed, as an act of murder:

taking occasion also from thence to prove to the people, that such

a religion could not be of God. If, at such times, there had been

somcwLat of a local tumult, there had been nothing surprising in

it. But the truth is, no such tumult hn« ever occurred ; nor havf
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any means which they have used, so much as eiulaugered their

own safety.

Mr. Twining speaks o[ alarms among tlie natives ; but what are

they ? When, or where did they nianilcst themselves ? If, by

" alarms," ke mean a conviction that their principles will gradu-

ally fall before the light of the gospel, there is some foundation for

what he says ; for considerable numbers of them have calmly

acknowledged as much as this. But if he mean, that, on account

of any thing done or doing by the Missionaries, they are appre-

hensive of their religion being suppressed by authority, there is

no proof of the fact, nor so much as an attempt to prove it. Noth-

ing can furnish stronger evidence of Mr. Tvvining's want of mate-

rials of this kind, than his reference to " the recent catastrophes

of Buenos Ayres, Rosetta, and Velloro." (p. 27.) You need not

be told. Sir, that none of these catastrophes were produced by an

attempt to recommend our religious principles.

That alarms may exist in India is very possible ; but if such

there be, they are of a date posterior to the Vellore mutiny, and

must be traced, it is probable, to the causes which produced that

melancholy event. That the labours of the Missionaries, either

in Bengal^ or on the Coast, have been productive of any such

effect, remains to be proved. The only alarm which they have

excited, will be found in the minds of Europeans, who, passing

under the name of Christians, are tremblingly alive to the danger

of Christianity making progress in the earth.

If, by *' the light and truth into which the omnipotent power

of heaven may some time lead these people," Mr, Twining mean

Christianity, his pamphlet exhibits, to say the least, an awkward

association of ideas. Of Mr. Twining, I know nothing but from

the part he has taken in this business, and therefore can have no

personal disrespect towards him : but I cannot understand. Sir,

how a Christian could be disgusted with the idea expressed by a

Swabian Catholic, of " the great shepherd and bishop of souls

gathering together his j^heep from all nations and religions, lan-

guages, and kingdoms :" (pp. 9, 10.) how, in searching for some-

thing which the British nation values as the Hindoos do their

Shasters, and the Mahometan? their Koran, he should overlook
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the Bible, and instance in " Magna Charta ;" (p 30.) ho*v he can

be shocked at the downfall of Mahometanism
; (p. 17.) how his

feelings can be so " particularly alive" on the religious opinions

of the natives of India
; (p. 29.) and above all, how he can be so

alarmed at the progress of Christianity. It is true, he professes

to feel on this subject chiefly from his " extreme apprehension of

the fatal consequences to ourselves." But if »o, why do his

alarms extend to Turkey, and even to China? (pp. 15. J7-) Is

be afraid that, if the Mahomctanism of the one, and the Paganism

of the other, should give place to the gospel, they would refuse to

trade with us? Surely, Sir, there can bo but little doubt of this

gentleman's being "of a party," nor of what that party is.

May I not take it for granted, Sir. that a British Government can-

not refuse to tolerate Protestant Missionaries ; that a Protestant

Government cannot forbid the free circulation of the scriptures
;

that a Christian Government cannot exclude Christianity from any

part of its territories ; and that if, in addition to this, the measures

which have of late been pursued in India, without the least incon-

venience arising from them, can be proved to be tafe and tri^c

they will be protected, rather than suppressed ? I trust I may.

Permit me, Sir, to copy an extract or two from the Istters ot

the Missionaries on this subject. " No political evil," says Mr.

Carey, *' can reasonably be feared from the spread of Christianity

now : for it has been publicly preached in different part.s of Ben-

gal for about twenty years past, without the smallest symptom of

the kind. Within the last five years, an edition of the New Tes-

tament, of two thousand copies, nearly one of the Pentateuch of a

thousand, one of Matthew of five hundred, and one of the Psalms

and Isaiah of a thousand, besides many copies of a second edition

of the New Testament, and of the Poetical Books of scripture,

from Job to Canticles, and many religious tracts have been distrib-

uted among the natives without a single instance of disturbance,

unless the abusive language of a few loose persons may be so cal-

led. To this might be added, the experience of the Missionarie*

on the Coast, who have taught Christianity for a hundred years,

and reckon about forty thousand persons to have embraced it.

Such long-continued exertions to spread the gospel, carried on to
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such an extent, and in such different situations, without producing

the smallest inconvenience, mny, we presume, furnish a course of

experience sufficient to remove every suspicion of political evil

arising from the introduction of Christianity.

" The tongue of slander itself," says Mr. Marshman, " has nol

been able to charge us, nor any of the native converts, with the

least deviation from the laws and government under which we live.

How should it ; when we are devoted from our very hearts to the

British government ; and this, not from a blind partiality, but

from a firm conviction of its being a blessing to the country ? Had

we been sent hither for the sole purpose of conciliating the na-

tives to it, and of supporting it by every means in our power, we

could not have been more cordially attached to it, nor have pur-

sued a line of conduct more adapted to the end. Nothing will so

effectually establish the British dominion in India, as the introduc-

tion of Christianity, provided it be merely by persuasion ; and

nothing is more safe, and under a divine blessing, more easy.

With regard to safety, there is nothing to be feared from the at-

tempt. The Hindoos resemble an immense number of particles of

sand, which are incapable of forming a solid mass. There is no

bond of union among them, nor any principle capable of effecting

it. Their hierarchy has no head, no influential body, no subor-

dinate orders. The brahmans, as well as the nation at large, are

a vast number of disconnected atoms, totally incapable of cohesion.

In this country, sin seems to have given the fullest sample of its

disuniting, debilitating power. The children are opposed to the

parents, and the parents to the children ; brother totally disregards

brother ; and a brahman will see another brahman perish with the

greatest apathy. Yea, for the sake of a little gain, a brahman will

write against his gods, satisfying himself with this, that the sin be-

longs to his employer, and that he only does something to support

himself. When to this are added, their natui-al imbecility and the

enervating influence of climate, it will be evident that nothing is

less to be apprehended than a steady, concerted opposition to

the spread of Christianity. Nothing will ever appear beyond

that individual contempt and hatred of the gospel which are insep-

arable from the vicious mind.
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'' Instead of the introduclioa of Christianity endangeriog the

safety of the state, the danger arises from the other side. No one,

unacquainted with the natives, can knotv the heart of an idolater.

We have about a hundred sei va.its in our different departments
;

and they have been treated with :• kindness which, in Enghtnd.

would have conciliated affection and cie^itcd attachment. But m>

far are these effects from being produced in them, that not an in-

dividual can be found amongst them, who would not cheat us tr>

any extent ; or who would not plunder U"? of every thin"; we have,

were it in their power, flow can it be otherwise .' Their reli-

gion frees them from every tie ofjustice. If their own beiieBt can

be secured by any action, this renders it lawful, or at least venial,

though it were fraud, robbery, or even murder. Often have we

heard it affirmed, that a robber who should spend the whole night

in the most atrocious deeds, and secure plunder to the amount of a

hundred rupees, would wipe off all the slain in the mornint;, by

giving one of them to a brahman ! Attachment to a master, a fam-

ily, or a government of a different religion, is that which cannot be

produced in the mind of a Hindoo, while under the power of hi»*

gooroo or his debta. But if they lose cast, and embrace Christian-

ity, not by force, but from pure conviction, they become other

men. Even those who, as it may prove, have not embraced it

r.ordialiy, are considerably influenced by it. If once they lose

<:ast, the charm is broken, and they become capable of attachment

lo government.

" These remarks are abundantly proved by what is seen in our

native converts. We have baptized above a hundred of them:

and we dare allirm, that the Britir^h government has not a hundred

better subjects, and more cordial friends, among the natives of

Hindostan. The gloomy and faithless demon of superstition is

dethroned I'rom their heart*. They cannot fear a brahman nor a

debta, as heretofore. While they feel an attachment to us, to

which they had been strangers, they are also cordially attached to

the governors who protect tbem in the exercise of their religion,

and whom they consider as their friends and brethren.

"Such is the ease with which Christianity, under llie divine

blessing could be disseminated, that it may seem to some Jncredi-
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ble. No public acts of government are necessary. It is not ne-

cessary that government should appear in the business; and much

less that it should be at any expense whatever. If it be only un-

derstood that no one shall be forbidden to teach (Christianity, and

no one but the evil doer receive interruption from the magistrate,

the work will go on in the most gradual and yet effectual manner.

God is raising up native converts of character and talents suited to

it. It is possible for ten of these brethren to enter a district, to

go unobserved through the principal towns, sit down in a private

circle, gently reason, convey ideas of divine truth, aad turn per-

sons from darkness to light, nearly unobserved. Thus a town, a

district, a country could be leavened with the blessed gospel, al-

most without the knowledge of the wealthy and the great, even of

their own countrymen.

" The only thing necessary for European Missionaries is, that

as long as they deserve the confidence of government, they be

permitted to fix their residence in those places which will enable

them to exercise a necessary superintendence, and administer sup-

port to these native brethren; to visit the societies which are form-

ed; and, as occasion offers, dispense with prudence the word of

life. It were the easiest thing imaginable for government to ob-

tain from European Missionaries the most ample pledges of good

behaviour, and to withdraw its protection the moment they ceased

to deserve it. A good man would feel a pleasure in giving such

security; and what is more, his being a good man would itself be a

security. What security could have been exacted from a Schwartz,

equal to that which his own wise and benevolent heart afforded ';'

Nor is this peculiar to Schwartz; it is the feeling of every real Mis-

sionary.

" A permission to itinerate and form missionary stations in the

country, so fir from being injurious to the British government,

would advance its essential interests. In every Missionary it would

have a friend; a friend whose influence and capacity of rendering

service would be constantly increasing. What were the advanta-

tages which the English derived from one Schwartz, in the Mysore

country ? And what would be the effect of their having at this mo-

ment a hundred Schwartz's in India, each with his train of pious.
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peaceable, loyal, and faithful disciples ? These mesiicngers of

peace and love (and all others we give up) would endenr to the in-

habitants the very nation to which they belonged. ' Who are

these,' they would ask, 'that so manifestly seek our good, and

not their own ?' The answer, that they are English, must exhibit

un idea of the government and nation which the nativ^-s cnn nevej

have displayed before their eyes too often.

"But, if a Missionary could so far forget him-fli .luci m- oIjimI,

us to cherish a spirit inimical to govcrnnicnl, still, one would sup-

pose, his own interest would correct him. To whom are he and

his friends indebted for security ' Without the protection of gov-

ernment, they would be continually in danger of being plundered

and massacred. If, however, the folly of any one should render

liinj insensible lo these considerations, he must a!)ide the consc

quences. Let him bear his own burden."

Sir, ( cannot persuade myself that tJie Kast India Company will

adopt the principles of Mr. Twining. They hav«' too much good

sense (o be alarmed at every outcry ; too much justice to ascribe

danger to causes from which it never arose*, and too much wisdom

to banish men, who have always approved themselves the faithful

friends of their goveinment. Whatever be the mind of individual.^,

I trust that neither they, nur the British government, as a body,

are prepared to prohibit the free circulation of the scriptares, or

the temperate propagation of Christianity.

I am aware, indeed, that persecution has of late made iti appear-

ance in our HV^r India Colonies; and if Mr. Twining and his party

could succeed, there ii too much reason to fear that we should see

the same thing in the East; but I am also aware that, in the first

instance, it was disallowed by His Majesty i.s Council; and

though it has since been revived on a narrower scale, yet I trust

it will not be permitted, either in the West, or in the f^ast, to ac-

complish its end.

It is not ditficult, Sir, to account for that aversion from religion

which is so frequently found in men who have left their country

at an early period, in pursuit of a fortune. They neither under-

stood nor believed the gospel when at home ; and on going abroad

took leave of Christian ordinances, and of all respect for them.
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They may wish, indeed, for certain reasons, to retain the name of

Christians; but that is all: they cannot bear the thing, nor that any

about them should be in earnest in the profession of it. But,

whatever measures may be taken by men, who have become aliens

from that which is the glory of their country, I trust there will be

found a sufficient number of the rulers and inhabitants of this land

to counteract them. If not, let us talk as we may against French

atheism, we are fast sinking into it.

If, Sir, there be a God that jiidgeth in the earth, the danger lies

in making Him our enemy. It is a principle which cannot be dis-

puted, however it may he disregarded, that whatever is right,

IS WISE ; AND whatever IS wrong, is foolish and dangerous.

Sir, the tombs of nations, successively buried in oblivion, have

this truth inscribed on every one of them. It was by " forbidding

Christian ministers to speak unto the Gentiles, that they might be

saved, that the most favoured nation upon earth filled up the meas-

ure of its sins, and drew upon it the wrath of heaven to the utter-

most!"

At a time, Sir, when many and great nations are overthrown;

nations which have not possessed our privileges, and therefore

have not incurred our guilt; when we are engaged in the most tre-

mendous struggle that this country ever knew, a struggle for our

very existence; and when, on certain occasions, we profess to fast,

and to humble ourselves before Almighty God; shall we raise from

its slumbers the wicked system of persecution ? Do we provoke

the Lord to jealousy ? Are we stronger than He ?

Mr. Twining may be disgusted at the idea of the Eastern em-

pire being given us by providence, for the very purpose of intro-

ducing the gospel
; (p. 25.) but if it be so, it is no more than God's

having formerly given it to Cyrus, for Jacob his servant's sake.*

Men may scorn to be subservient to their Maker ; but whether

they consent or not, it will be so. The conijuests of Rome made

way for the introduction of Christianity into Britain; and those of

Britain may make way for its general introduction in the East.

Should Britain be friendly to this object, it may be the lengthening

*Isa. xlv. 1—4.

Vol. hi. 28
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of her tranquillity ; but, as aii eloquent writer* observes, " If we

decline the illustrious appointment, God may devolve on some less

refractory people, those high destinies which might have been

ours. Who knoueth whether we are come to the kingdom for such

a time as this ? If we altogether hold our peace at thii time, then

maij there enlargement and deliverance arise to them from another

placCf and we and our father's house may be destroyed."

I am,

Sir,

Very respectfully yours,

ANDREW FULLER.

* Mr. NVrangham's Sermon, Oq the Translation of the Scriptures into tht

Oriental LaDg;uages, jtreached before tlio IJnirenity of Cambridge, on Mny

10, lOOT. (p 11.)



STRICTURES
ON A

PREFACE TO A PAMPHLET,

ENTITLED

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRESENT STATE OF THE
EAST INDIA COMPANY."

This performance, though anonymous, has been generally as-

cribed to Major Scott Waring: and as I understand that that

gentleman has since publicly avowed himself to be the author, 1

shall consider him as such in the following remarks.

Mr. Twining's performance had scarcely any thing tangible

about it. It was chiefly made up of quotations, with here and

there a sentence distinguished by italics, or capitals of different

sizes, according, it should seem, to the different degrees of suspi-

cion and alarm which possessed the mind of the author. But Ma-

jor Scott Waring attempts to reason; and as he certainly has enter-

ed into the subject with all his heart, we may hope, from hence,

to ascertain the real strength of our adversaries.

Having given his preface a cursory review, I determined, before

I sat down to answer it, to read through his pamphlet; and on

looking it over, I found that though the "Observations" related

chiefly to things beside my province, yet they contained passages

worthy of attention ; especially when compared with others, and

with the general design of his performance. A few of these I shall

take the liberty to transcribe.

"For many centuries, we believe, Christian Missionaries have

resided in India, with the free consent of the native princes.

These men were generally, if not universally, pure in their morals,

and inoffensive in their conduct; and many of thorn highly respect-
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C'l by the princes of Iiuli.i, who ullowed them to preach the gonpel,

and to naake as many converts as they could to the Cliristian reli-

gion." (p. 9.)

"Missionaries can do u) inischiol'in India, it ihoy are treated as

formerly; neither encourajjrd, nor oppressed; but if men paid by

the Hritisb government are encouraged to make coiivfrtv to Chris-

tianity, our empire will be iu danger." (p. 14.)

" The Missionaries now in India, or those who m.iy go thither

in future, should be treated by our government as they formerly

were by the native princes. In that case, they may be as zealous

as possible without doing nii^chiot'. Mr. Buclianan says that the

Four Gospels have been translated, and liberally distributed. If

that was done at the expense of the Uible Society in England, or

of the other religious societies in I'.urope, the measure was l.iuda-

ble; but, if al the expense ofthe Conjp.iny, .iiid from their press, it

was most impolitic, and made use of, no doubt, by the sons of Tip-

poo Sultaun, to exrite the Seapoys to mutiny- The true line for

the British government to pur!»ue. is obvious; \ol .Missionaries

make As many converts as they ran, but give them no support on

the one hand, nor discouragement on the other. Let us copy the

example of the native princes in allowing the Missionaries of this

day to preach the gospel also, but there let us stop." (pp. 22, 23.)

'* No jealousy was ever entcrtain«il, cither by Mahomedan or

Hindoo princes, because .Missionaries were settled in their coun-

tries who novv and then converted one of fheir subjects to Chris-

tianity. No jenloiisy will now be entertained of their having simi-

lar success, while the Hriti«h government, which stands in posses-

sion of the power fornierly enjoyed by the native princes, is con-

tented merely with followin;; their example." (p. 'Jo.)

As 1 have no concern in any plan which would be expensive to

government, or woulfl require their interference in any way beyond

simple protection to the Missionaries, and that no longer than their

conduct is t'ound to be deserving of it, I have no dispute with Ma-

jor Scott Waring on what he has here advanced. If he suspect*

Mr. Carey to be paid by government, or the translations in which

he is engaged to be printed or circulated at their erpenie, 1 can as-

sure him it is without foundation. The salary which he receives
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is not as a Missionary, but merely as a Professor of the Shanscrii

and Bengalee languages. Government knows nothing of him, or

his colleagues, as Missionaries, any farther than when mentioning

certain literary works, to speak of those works iis undertaken bv
" the Protestant Missionaries at Seranipore." Mr. Carey's salary

is the due reward of his labours, as a hterary man. It is true, he

disinterestedly devotes all his savings to the work of spreading the

gospel: but the same may be said of more than one of his col-

leagues, who have no connexion with government, and whose avo-

cations are productive of liltle, if any thing, less than his. And

whatever has been done by the Missionaries in translating and

circulating the scriptures, has been done at the expense of socie-

ties and individuals. Whether any translations have been printed

at the Company's press, I cannot speak with certainty. I think it

is highly probable they have not ; of this, however, I am certain,

that those which are enumerated by Mr. Carey, [in page 212 of

this volume,] were printed at Serampore. When it was determin-

ed to translate the scriptures into all the Eastern languages, gov-

ernment permitted them to advertise in their Gazette for subscrip-

tions to the work ; but to argue from hence that they had any pe-

cuniary concern in the undertaking, is absurd ; for if so, what need

was there to advertise [or private subscriptions ?

Upon the whole, it follows, that what has been done is, in Major

Scott Waring's opinion, " laudable," and was not made use of to

excite the Seapoys to mutiny. And here I might take leave of

this gentleman, were it not for his preface, with the satisfaction of

our labours having obtained his approbation and applause. For,

as to what he says of the hopelessness of attempting to convert

the Hindoos, that is to ourselves. We derive hope from a book

with which he may be but little acquainted ; and so long as we do

" no mischief," why should we be interrupted ?

But when 1 look into the preface, I find a new and a contra-

dictory publication. Whether the -'observations" were written

at so distant a period that he had forgotten them, or whether the

late " intelligence from Madras" proved so alarming to him as to

produce an entire change in his principles ; whatever was the
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cause, there is cerluiDly n most violent opposition between the one

and the other.

Before we proceed to examine this extrnordinary preface, which

is nearly as large as the book itself, it may be proper to remark,

that Major Scott Waring knows nothing of the effects of Christian

Missions in India of late years, but tVom the report of their ad-

versariet. The reader will recollect what »vas quoted from Mr.

Carey's letter of Feb. 13,1807, (in page 205 of this volume,)

and the intimation there given, of a number of poraoru tcho were

(it that time preparing tu embark fur Europe, with a view to spread

the alarm at home. These are the men from whom the author de-

rives his intelligence. " \ ariouc private accountt," says he,

"'^ from men of aenne, observation, and character, mention," &cc.

(p. 1.) And again, " I am assured, by a f^entleman tateli/ rrtunied

from India, that,'' &c. (|). xlii.). These or some other gentlemen

like-minded, have been endeavouring by private letters, during

the whole of 180", to excite suspicions against us. Hut when told

of these things, our answer hjis been, ' I>et us not be judged by

private letters : let our adversaries come forward and accuse the

.Missionaries ; or, at least, give proof of their labours having been

injurious. '•

I know not who these gentlemen are, and therefore can have no

personal disrespect to any of them : but, whoever they be, I have

no scruple in saying, that their rejwrfs, as given in the perform-

ance before me, are utterly unicorthy of credit. Of this the rea-

der will be convinced, I presume, in the course of these remarks.

Major Scott Waring, as if conscious tliatprira/e reports were of

no use, unless to ('ill up the deficiencies of what is public and au-

thentic, begins with \.\\e Proclamation from the Madras Govern-

ment, on Dec. '3, 180(3 ; that is about six months after the mutiny at

Vellore. This proclamation states, that, in some late instances, an

extraordinary degree of agitation had prevailed among several

corps of the native army of that coast—that on inquiry into the

cause, it appeared that many persons of evil intention had endea-

• Privttl'j intelligence is proper on some occof ions ; but iu cases of accusa-

tion, no mun thould be able to take away another's character without riskinj^

hit own.
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voured,for malicious purposes, to impress upon the native troops

a belief that it was the wish of the British government to convert

tbera by forcible means, to Christianity—that such malicious re-

ports had been observed with concern to be believed by many of

the native troops—and that they were utterly without foundation,

(pp. i_v.)

Such is "the alarming intelligence lately received from Mad-

ras." From hence, Major Scott Waring takes occasion " humbly

to submit to the consideration of his Majesty's Ministers, the East

India Company and the Legislature, a plan for restoring that con-

fidence which the natives formerly reposed in the justice and pol-

icy of the British government, as to the security of that religion.

laws, and local customs." And what is it ? Nothing less than " the

IMMEDIATE RECALL OF EVERY ENGLISH MISSIONARY, AND A PRO-

HIBITION TO ALL PERSONS DEPENDANT ON THE CoMPANY FROM

GIVING ASSISTANCE TO THE TRANSLATION OR CIRCULATION OF OUR

HOLY SCRIPTURES." (p. xvii.) These the author thinks " the

most, and, indeed, the only efficacious, measures." That they

would be efficacious, there can be no doubt ; and such would be

the application of the guillotine for the cure of the head-ache
;

but whether it be just or wise, is another question.

If I had written the " observations," and had been afterwards

convinced that the principles they contained were erroneous, I

think I should not have sent out a new edition of them : or, if

justice had failed to influence me, a regard to consistency would

have prevented my publishing them and their refutation in the

same pamphlet, but to publish that refutation in theform of a

preface, is beyond every thing. To preface his work by con-

tradicting its leading principles, is advertising his reader

that he has sold him a bad commodity. Should His Majesty's

Ministers, the East India Company, or the Legislature, attend to

this gentleman's performance, in what part are they to regard him?

In the preface they are advised " immediately to recall every

English Missionary ;" but, as they read on, they are told, that

'* the true line for the British government to pursue is obvious
;

let Missionaries be as zealous as they may, and make as many con-

verts as they can, provided they be neither encouraged on the one

hand, nor discouraged on the other, they can do no mischief."
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What tlicn arc ihey to do, unless it be to disregard the whole as

nugatory

And tvhat have these English Mi;?pionarie8 done, that they are

to be immediately recalled; and these holy scriptures, that^fhey ore

not to be translated or rirculated by any one dependant on the

Company ? Nothing. As to the former, it is not pretended th;il

they had any hand in the tragical event at Vellore. On the con-

trary, ihey are expressly acquitted of it. (p. xi.) And as to the

latter, no accusation has yet been brought against them. Hut evil-

minded men, it seems, have taken orcasinn, Irom the mcrcase of

the one, and the gratuitous circulation of the other, to misrepresent

the designs of government ; and, therefore, it is necessary to pro-

ceed to this extremity. The author, it must be arkno«l«'ilged.

has hit upon a happy expedient for suppressing the scriptures : for

if he can once get the men who are employed in translating and

irirculating th«>m recalled, there is no danger of their domg any

further mischief. So long ns they are locked up in an unknown

language, ail Asia may continue from generation to generation un-

der the dominion of imposture.

But why must the Missionaries be recalle*! immefliatrftf ? It was

said by a wise heathen, Ve ought to do nothiup rn^hltf. FVrmit us,

at least, to ask a question or two before we ;ir«' condemned.

In the first place : Whk.h were these mi»repreaentations made J

I< there any proof of their having existed before the mutiny, so as

to have had any intluenre in producing it ? None at all. Hut we

are told, that " It is impossible, impolitic as the measure was, that

the mere change in the dress of the Seapovs, could have produced

n general beliof, that the Hritish government was resolved to com-

pel them to embrace Christianity." (p. 1.) I answer, there is no

proof that such a general belief existed; no not six months after-

wards, when the proclamation was issued : for it was then alleged

lo have extended only to •' several corps of the native army on the

'"cast ;" and at the time of the mutiny there is no proof of any other

beliefthan what arose from the impositions. With what colour of

evidence can this writer pretend that " the great increase of Eng-

lish Missionaries of late year«, and the gratuitous distribution ot

of our sacred scriptures throughout the icholc country,^' were cov-
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NECTED with the impositions in dress, in the representations made

to the Seapoys, when in the same sentence he acknowledges those

impositions to have affected their religion ? vVllowing it to be what

he calls it,
'" a religious mutiny,'''' yet the impositions in dress were

competent to produce it. Had he not been determined to brino- in

these Missionaries, and these holy scriptures, at any rate, he

would have concluded, that the other causes were " suthcient to

create the alarm," without any thing else being connected with

them. But " various jsr/wa^e accmints, from men of sense, obser-

vation, and character, mention, that the great increase of Missiona-

ries, the profuse and gratuitous circulation of the scriptures, a(/rfe(i

to the change of dress, were represented as proofs of our resolu-

tion ultimately to compel them to become Christians." (p. 1,) Ah
that is it ! Major Scott Waring knows of nothing antecedent to the

mutiny; the proclamation knows of nothing; but ''private ac-

countsfrom men of sense, observation and character " make known

every thing. And what have they to say on this subject ? They
tell of the ^reaf increase of English Missionaries of late years. It

is possible, they may be about tifteen or sixteen : but nine ofthem,

by Major Scott Waring's own reckoning, are in Bengal, where no

alarm worth mentioning has existed, except in the minds of Euro-

peans. They also tell of" the gratuitous circulation of the scrip-

tures, throughout the whole country.'''' (pp. x. 1.) The truth is, I

believe, that the gratuitous circulation of the scriptures, has been

hitherto contined to Bengal, 'i'hus much, at present, tor the pri-

vate accounts of these men of sense, observation, and character ;

but for whose information, we could not have known of any mis-

representations being made to the Seapoys, prtor to the V ellore

mutin}'.

We ask. secondly, Who were the authors of these misrepresenta-

tions? The proclamation does not inform us; and probably gov-

ernment did not know, or they would have punished the offen-

ders. But whether it be from the private accounts ofihese men of
sense, observation, and character, or from some other source of in-

formation. Major Scott Waring makes it out that they were " dis-

affected natives, of the Carnatic and the Mysore." (p. x.) This,

if applied to what took place subsequent to the mutiny, may have

Vol.. \\\. 129
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some truth in it, or it may not. 'I'he evil-mindecl persons referred

to in the proclamation, who appear to have availed themselves ol

the mutiny lo increase the alarm, might l>e disalfocted natives, or

thev might he Kuropeans, who, iVnm aversion to Christianity, and

a desire to get the scriptures suppres'-e*! and the Missionaries re

called, suggested such thiii;;< to the Seapoys as might accomplish

their end. It is remarkable, thai in the very passage in which

this writer speaks in so positive a strain ol" the di«afferted men of

the Carnatic and the Mysore" havin<; taking advantage of our folly,

and excited the troops to mutiny; he exonerates the sons of Tip-

poo Sultaun, whom he had before, with ecpi.d positivtiy, c«»ndem-

ned. " We knnir,'' he had «.iid in his Observation*, ** that the mu-

tiny was excited by the <;ons of Tippoo Sultniin, whose emissaries

insinuated that the change which we wished lo adopt in the dress

of the Seapovs, was only a prepamtory step loivards the accom-

plishment of our great object, wbicii *v.is to compel them to em-

brace Christianity," (p. 8.) Hut in preliici', (p. x.) he says,

" From later inlormation I have reason to believe, that the sons of

Tippoo Sultaun are innocent of the charge preferred iigainst them

but the disaffected men of the C.irnatic and the Mysore did take

advantage of our folly ; and that they excited the troops to a reli-

gious mutiny is beyond a doubt." If this gentleman's hnoicltdgt

be thus unfoundoti, though so very minute and particular that he

would almost seem to have been an ear-witness, what is to be

thought of his conjectures ? and wh.it to make of this last account

more than conjecture, 1 cannot tell. His eagerness to charge the

disaffected natives looks as if some other people were suspected.

Let us hear the other side.

Mr. Carey says, '' India swarms with Deists ; and Deists are

in my opinion, the most intolerant of mankind. Their great desire

is to exterminate true religion from the earth. / consider the

alarms which have been spread ihrou^h India at the fabrications of

these men. The concurrence of two or three circumstances, in

point of time ; namely, the massacre at N ellore, the rebellious

disposition of the inhabitants in some part of Mysore, and the pub-

lic advertisements for snbscriptinns to the oriental translations,
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have furnished Ihem with occasion to iv- present the introduction

of Christianity among the natives as dangerous."

Dr. Kerr's Report, dated Madras, July 23, I8O7, twelve months

after the mutiny, confirm* ftlr. Carey's statement. He clearly

shows that, in his opinion, the evil-minded persons, who industri-

ously circulated reports nearly allied to the above, were not na-

tives, but Europeans, hostile to religion and its interests. " Va-

rious reports," says he, " have been industriously circulated by

evil-minded persons, hostile to religion and its interests, that the

natives would be alarmed were Missionaries allowed to come out

to India ; but I feel myself authorized, by a near acquaintance with

many of the Protestant Missionaries now in India, and a perfect

knowledge of the respect which is entertained for them by all de-

scriptions of the natives, to repeat what I have formerly stated to

government, that these men are, and always have been, more be-

loved by the natives than any other class of Europeans ; and it is

to be accounted for on the most rational grounds—that is, they

learn their language intimately ; they associate with them in a

peaceable, humble manner, and do them every act of kindness in

their power ; while, at the same time, the example of their Chris-

tian lives produces the very highest respect among heathens, un-

accustomed to behold such excellence amongst each other. The

lives of such men in India have always been a blessing to the coun-

try, and I heartily wish that all such characters may be encoura-

ged to come amongst us."

The above statements from Mr. Carey, and Dr. Kerr, I may

venture to place against the anonymous accounts of men of sense,

observation, and character ; and if they be true, they not only fur-

nish an exposition to the labours of Messrs. Twining, Scott Waring,

and Co. but fully account for those apprehensions which, it is

said, "existed as late as March, 1807, three months after the

date of the proclamation ; and which induced the British officers

attached to the native corps, constantly to sleep wih loaded pistols

under their pillows." (p. xi.) An event so tragical as that at Vel-

lore, would itself, indeed, suggest the necessity of such a precau-

tion, and that for a considerable time after it ; and still more so,

when the flame was fanned by evil-minded persons. Yes, reader.
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if tliese statemeDtd be true, it follows, ilnit the enemies of Chrin-

tiiinity, ;ift«'r Imvinji; thomsrives pxcitod these ;)larii)-, nro now ac-

tually nttempting to transfer the responsibility for tlnir consi(jiieii-

cC3 to the Miscion.irics.

Wo ,i<V., lastly, I^et thrsc misreprt sciitatiuns hare hvtnfabi ii ntrd

when, anrl by trhom thry might, /< it .n sj or wisk, to rernll those

persons trho are acknoirledgetl In have had tin i nnrcrn in Ihrm, or to

suppress the circulation of the ho/i/ scripturrn ou that account.

A great outrage has rertainly Ixm n roiumilted. What ww thr

cause ? According to Major Scott Wariot;, the Mudnui government

acted absurdly ; 6rst, in rhanqin*: *"'» ^uthl^nlv a native to an Knt;-

hsh administration, and then in ini}>o«in^ otirh altr>rations in the

dress of the Seapoys as afl'ected their religion. Ami when, in ad-

dition to this, they were told, by cvil-miii<led persons, of the gicat

increase of Missionaries, and the gratuitous circulatioji of the

scriptures throughout the country, they beheved government in-

tended to c<»rnpcl them to becomf* ( "hnsiinti'* ; and thongh the thing

was not true, yet it was by no means irrational for them t» believe

it. (pp. ix, \.) .*^uppo0ing this account to be correct, where is

{he justice of puni*hing men for tlieir numbers being magnified, and

their labours misrepresented by others .' If an atonement be ne-

cessary, why select them as victims .•* If, indeed, the evil-minded

incendiaries, who misrepresented their designs, an<i those of gor-

ernmtnt, couhl be detected, it might answer a good end to punish

them ; but if this cannot be accomplished, let not the innocent

suffer.

Major Scott Waring seems, indeed, to give up lhe^uj//c< of the

measure ; but yet contends for it as of " absolute necestity, seeing

the proclamation had not lulled the suspicions of the people."

(p. xi.) Such are the Machiavelian politics of this gentleman.

Could we suppose him to be sufficiently acquainted with the New-

Testament, we might suspect that he had taken up this opinion

from Caiphas, the Jewish high-priest, who advised the crucifix-

ion of our Lord, on the principle of its being *^ expedient that one

man should die for the people, and that the whole nation perish

not."*

" .Tohn xi. 49, 50.
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"It is necessary to convince the unlives," Siiys this writer,

' not only that we never did entertain the w'M idea of compelling,

them to embrace Christianity, but that we have not a rcish to con-

vert them." (p. vi.) It cannot be necessary to convince the natives

that Major Scott Waring, and all who are like-minded with him,

have not a wish to convert them; and as to others, who may enter-

tain the idea of converting them without compuhiun, it deserves to

he considered whether the recalling of them would not have a

contrary effect to that which is pretended. The recall of the

Missionaries, and the virtual suppression of the scriptures, would

furnish the natives with an important subject of reflection. It

would be a tacit acknowledgment on the part of government, that,

till instructed by the Vellore mutiny, they had entertained " the

wild idea of compelling them to embrace Christianity ;" but that

now they have become sober, and relinquished it ! Whether such

a measure would be attributed to respect or io fear, and what ef-

fects it would produce on the army and the country, let common

sense determine.

As the main design of this preface was to excite " His Majesty's

Ministers, the East India Company, and the Legislature," against

the Missionaries and their labours, the author having improved

the Vellore mutiny as far as he is able, proceeds to denounce

these men, and all who have been in any way abettors of their

dangerous designs. The British and Foreign Bible Society, who

have aided them as translators ; Mr. Brown and Dr. Buchanan,

who have encouraged them ; and Dr. Kerr, who is engaged in the

same cause with them, all come in for a share of his censures.

<' Dr. Buchanan conceives," says he, " that it is by no means

submitted to ourjudgment, or to our notions of policy, whether

we shall embrace the means of imparting Christian knowledge to

our subjects, or not." (p. xxv.) The Major probably thinks this

a very wild opinion : yet it only amounts to this, that God is

greater than man, and that what respects the promotion of his

kingdom in the earth, must not be rendered subservient to world-

ly interests. But this, he tells us, " was precisely the doctrine

of the Spaniards and Portuguese, when they discovered the new

world ; and they extirpated millions of unfortunate men, in prop-
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agatin^ iheir doctrines by the :-word." If liiere be any force iu

tbis remark (which seems (o be a favourite one) it is because the

persecuting conduct of the^e nations was the Icgitimalc and uccei-

sary onaequenct of tlie doctrine io question. But why might

thny not have considered themselves as under indispensable

obh^atiod to in)purl tiie means of Christian knuwled^i.', without

being obliged to follow it with persecution ? Does it follow, be-

cause tl>ey were not obliged to extend their religiouu principles

by the sword, that we are not obiisjed to extend oors without

the sword ?

Aliiny thint^s are saiil on the impolicy ol Dr. iiuclian-in's viti;

. to the Syrian Christians, and that of Dr. Kerr to the Malabar

coast. It seems to have given this writer serious offeoce, that the

Covornor of Madras should have given the epithet " important"

to an inquiry relating; to Christianity, (p. xxix.) HocalU it " tht-

most trilling of all possible subjects connected with the welfare of

our oriental empire, (p. xxxiii.) He cpeaks of this empire as

being '* concjuered by liritij-h valour." (p. xl.) Go<l and relij^ion,

theiefore, it should seem, can have nothing to do with it. No.

let the Missionaries go to Africa, to the South .*>ca Ubndo. or to

the wilds of America ; but let them not come hither I O thou $eer,

go,fiet thee atcay into the laud of Jitdah, and there eat bread^ and

prophesi/ (here : but prophesy not af^ain any more at Bethel : for

it is the king^H rhapcl, and it is the king's court.* \ et this ;;entle-

man would be thought, after idl, to be n Christian, and " trusts

it will not be imputed to inditTercnce for the eternal welfare of the

people of Io«li.j," th it he advises what he does !

But as Dr. Buchanan, and Dr. Kerr, if they judge it necessary,

are able to vimlicate themselves, I shall confine mv replies to

those particulars wiiich more immediately concern me. Many

things are said against " the English, and especially the Baptist

Missionaries." Such, indeed is the quantity of misre[»resenta-

tion contained in these tew pages, that to correct it, it is ol'ten ne-

cessary to contradict every sentence. On this account, the read-

er must frequently dispense with the ortlinary forms of quoting}

* A mo? vii. 12, 13.
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and answering : and consider those paragraphs which are marked

with reversed commas, as the words of Major Scott Waring, and

those which are not as the answers to them. I do not accuse my
opponent of wilful errors ; but if he be clear of them his in-

formation must be extremely incorrect.

" We have now a great namber of Sectarian Missionaries spread

over every part of India." (p. xii.) Those whom Major Scott

Waring is pleased to honour with this appellation, may amount to

fifteen or sixteen, the greater part of whom reside at Serampore,

near Calcutta, directly under the eye of the supreme government.

" Mr. Carey, the head of the Baptist Mission in Bengal, and his

assistant Missionaries have been employed, since the year 1804,

m translating the scriptures into the various languages of India."

It may have been from that period that the work of translating

has been conducted on so extensive a scale ; but for many years

before that time Mr. Carey was engaged in the same undertaking.

An edition of the New Testament in Bengalee, was printed at Ser-

ampore in 1801, a copy of which is now in his Majesty's library.

" Mr. Carey is employed in translating the scriptures into the

C/u'nese language." (p. XV.) The Chinese translation is not the

work of Mr. Carey, but of Mr. Johannes Lassar, a learned Ar-

minian Christian, with other assistants. " As the different parts

are translated, they are printed, as I understand at the Company^

press, attached to the College at Calcutta." If this were true,

while no man is forced to read them, no danger could arise from

it : but there is very little, if any, truth in it. The translations of

the Missionaries have been printed at Serampore. " Specimens of

these translations have been sent home by the provost." It

seems, then, that they were not engaged in any thing of which they

were ashamed. " The natives of India, cannot be ignorant of

these novel and extraordinary proceedings :"—Especially while

their most learned Pundits assist in the work. '' They can form

no other conclusion than this, that if we cannot persuade, we shall

compel them to embrace Christianity." So long as no compulsion

is used towards them, they have more sense than to draw such

conclusions, or even' to believe them when drawn for them by

others, whom they consider as men of no religian.
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In 1781, when it was the fixed principle ot'lbe Legislature, that

wo ought never to interfere with the religion, laws, or native cus-

toms of the people of India, a proj)o«ition for free-schools and

Christian Missionaries coultl not ha\e been listened to." (p. xiii.)

There never was a period, since tlu^ Hritish have had footing iu

India, in which cither free-schools, or Christian Mi!>sionarie8

were considered as an interference with the religious opinions of

ihe natives. If they were, why were Schwartz and his cotempo-

raries toler.itcd ? The truth is, the term " interference" has

been adopted in this controversy to answer an end, and the idea

which our adversaries endeavour to attach to it is altogether novel.

' *' The late liishopofSt. A«aph, a sound and orthodox divine,

and one of the main pillars of our good old Church of Kngland,

deprecated all such interference." He «iid so ; and Major .S«:ott

Waring, with his men of senw, obserraiion and character, has,

doubtless, in his Lordship's decease, lost an able advocate. " The
command of our .*^aviour to his apostles, to preach the gospri to all

nations, did not, as he conceived, apply to us—and his opinion in

1781, was universal," iMajor Scott Waring may know that this

was the opinion of the late Bishop of St. Asaph ; but he knows

very little indeed of what were the opinions of the Christian

world. " Since that period many very worthy and good men are

of opinion, that, as Christians, it is incumbent upon us to spread

the Christian religion a» widely n« we possibly can : and highly,

indeed, do I applaud their zeal, when it is exercised in countries

where we have no political potver." Whatever charges we may

exhibit against Major Scott W'arinjj, we caniu»t arciise hiiii of not

speaking out.

" I do not exactly know what are Baptist Missionaries. I be-

lieve they may be classed with Calvinislic Methodists, to distin-

guish them from the Arminian Methodists." (p. xv.) We can ex-

cuse the author's ignorance on this subject : but when he tells us,

in the same page, that there are " spread over India. Baptist Mis-

sionaries, Arminian .'Methodists, and United Brethren Missionaries,"

&.C. &c. we see ignorance combined with something worse. The
Arminian Methodists have no mission in India, and never had.

The United Brethren have formerly bad one at .Serampore ; but, I
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believe at present, they have none. Before this gentleman writes

again, he would do well to consider the justness of a remark n<ade

by himself, and to apply ii to other subjects, as well as politics"

" In discussing political questions, a certain degree of acquaintance

with the subject is supposed lo be requisite.'' (p. 38.)

''
I am assured by gentlemen lately returned from India, that

notwithstanding the very great increase ofMissionaries of late years

the case is not changed since my time ; that they have not made

a single Mahomfedan convert, and that the few Hindo')r. who have

been converted, were men of the most despicable character, who

had lost their casts, and took up a new religion because they were

excommunicated." (p. xlii ) I presume these gentlemen lately

returnedfrom India, are the same persons whom this writer else-

where denominates men of sense, observation, and cha acter.

The reader will now be able to judge of the value of these boast-

ed authorities. EvF.RY PARTICULAR IN THIS PARAGRAPH IS FALSE.

There has been no such p;reat increase of Missionaries of late

years, as is pretended. There are Mahometans as well as Hin-

doos, who hnve been baptised. Out of more than eighty natives,

who had been baptised, before May 26, 1806, only three had pre-

viously lost cast, eight were brahmans, and seven Mahometans.

The whole number which had been excluded for immoral conduct,

might amount to eight or nine. As nearly as I can make it out,

the above is a true statement. The reader may see a list of the

baptised down to Nov. 1804, in No. XV. Periodical Accounts.

(Pref. p. xiv.) I can assure him, that the Missionaries might have

had more proselytes than they liave, if they would have received

such characters as the.-^e men report them to have received ; but

their object is to make converts to Christ, and not proselytes to

themselves. Indeed, so little are tlie assertions of this writer to be

regarded, with respect to the character of the native converts, that

it would b^^ the easiest thing imaginable directly to confront them

by the testimony of competent witnesses. Mr. J. Fernandez, a

gentleman who came from India, early in 1806, and who is now

with Dr. Ryland at Bristol, makes the following declaration

—

" There are several Mahomedan converts among the Missionaries,

and some very respectable Hindoos who have embraced Chris-

Vol. hi. 30
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tianitv. To (be best of my recollection, (here are but two at Ser

ampore who b;nl previously lost Ci«st : these hrid been for a long

time rerkoned Portuguese, and were iiot in worse circumstances

than other people. Some of the highest class of brnhmans have,

to my knowledge, embraced the gos|»*;l, wh(»m the native* call

Mookoorja, Chattirja, Barridja," <Vc. As to what is said of their

Don-sutcess, either by Major Scott Warring, or the gentlemen late-

ly return-'dfrom India, I appeal to the common sense of mankind,

whether, if they themselves believed what they say, (hey would

raise such an opposition as they do. They (ell us the native* are

alarmed; but the alarm i*. with them»elve-. It is somewhat re-

markable, that Infidelity, which has of late years threatened tu

swallotv up Christianity, should in so short a time be alarmed fur

itself, and for its Pagan and Mahometan allies. A Mnall detach-

ment from the Christian army, clad in the armour of tiod, an<l

operating as in a way of diversion, has caused (heir hos( (o trem-

ble, and to cry ou( to the rivil powers to assis( them by recalling

these men !

This gentleman i> suflicieudy aware oi the pr«'jiidice which

exts(s against Protatanl lJiuenler$, and knows how to avail himseK

of it. He can coiid«>hreDd (o call (ho .Mibsionarief tectariet aad

gchismatici. (pp. xliii— xlv.) And would he have liked them bc((er

if (hey had been Churchmen .' No, for he speaks of certain gen-

(lemen, as " classed under (bat descripliou of our clergy who are

termed eran^e/icu/," and of (heir being all for '' converting the

Hindoos to Christianity.'' (p. xv.) CltTgymen of this drscripiion

are, in bis account, as bad as sectaries and schismatics. The

truth is. It is at Chrisliuns that we incur hia displeasure; only he

judges it prudent to attack us under other names.

Bu( the&c .Missionaries are also represented as " illUerate, iguo-

rnot, and as enihusia>tic as the wildest devotees among the Hin-

doos." (p. xliv.) i'he follo»ving extract from the speech of Sir

George Barlow, published in a Calcutta Giizette Extraordioary.

on Sa(urday. March 8, 1806, will prove (hat idl men are do( of

Major Scott NVanng's opinion. " 1 have received wi(hgrea( ba(i8-

factioD, the information, thai, under the patronage of the Jltiaiic

Society, the society of Protestant Missionaries at the Danish setUe-
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merit of Seranipore, aided and superintended by the abilities of

Mr. Carey, Professor of the Shanscrit and Bengalee languages, has

undertaken the translation of some of the most ancient and authen-

tic works of literature in the former of these languages."

Of the Missionaries sent out by the London Society, I do not be-

lieve there is an individual who is either " ignorant or illiterate;^''

though, doubtless, as in all other bodies of men, there are diversi-

ties of talent and learning. And with respect to enthusiasm, afler

what has been quoted from Major Scott Waring, no Christian need

be offended at his calling him an enthusiast.

This gentleman has furni<hed himself with vraious reports from

the Missionary Societies. Among others, he has met with a Ser-

mon, preached in May last, before The Society of Missions to Afri-

ca, AND THE East, of which Society Admiral Lord Gambier is a

Governor. It seems then, that India is not altogether " thrown

into the hands of schismatics." But at the end of this sermon is an

account of a brahman, as given by Mr. Joiui Thomas, in the Bap-

tist Periodical Accounts. (Vol. I. pp. 22—26.) Let any one that

fears God read that account, and compare it with these remarks

upon it. " I had the curiosity," says he, " to inquire after Mr.

Thomas, and his convert, and I heard that they both died raving

mad in Bengal." (p. xlvi.) We rnay suppose this information, as

well as the preceding, was received from the gentlemen lately re-

turnedfrom India, It is worth})^ of them. Parbotee, however, is

neither dead nor insane. And Mr. Thomas, though his mind was

deranged for a month or two, at one period of his lite, yet died sane

and happy. Mr. John Fernandez, the gentleman before referred

to, says, " Mr. Thomas was deranged for a short time; and after

his recovery, lived with my father at Dinagepore, for a considera-

ble time before his dissolution, when he died very happy. As for

Parbotee, I am almost certain that he is still alive. He was so,

however, when I left India, in 1806. I saw him myself"

It is remarkable that this gentleman is for tolerating the Roman

Catholic Missionaries, and all others, indeed, except ''(hose -who

possess this 7iew maniafor conversion, so unaccountably taken up."

(p. xlix.) We perfectly comprehend him; and, I hope, shall profit

by the hint. It signifies but liltle with him how many Missiona-
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ries there arc, nor by what names llioy uru <;alle<J, so that they

are not in earneitfor the salvation of men. We will follow hin ex-

ample:—while we julhere to that (l«>nomination which appears to

us to approach nearest to the scriptures, we will recownize tfir

Chrintian, in whatever communion we may find him. We will re-

joire m the pood which is <l«me hy the Societyfor Promotini^ ( hrtt-

(Ian Knowlefls;e, even though they are offended with their Mission-

aries for nothing, that we can conceive, but their exerci^fing the

common duties of hospitality to ours.*

Major Scott Warrng, among other Missionary Reports, has pro-

cured No. XVI. of the Baptist Perioflical Accounts, and proposes

givin2;u8 some " extracts" from it. IJefore he does this, however,

We present'* us with a few particulars, by »vay of introduction; bui

all as the reader would suppoue, gathere«i from this said No. X\'I.

First, he informs us that " jViue Knglish Missionaries are employ-

ed by this Society in Bengal alone/' (p. liii.) What a number,

then, must they employ, the reader would suppose, in all the other

provinces of India! It h.ippons, however, that in no other prov-

ince of HindAslan have they ever employed a single -Missionary.

Whether the gentlemen lately returned from India informed the

author of the great numbers of these Misoionaries scattered nil over

the country, or however he came by the idea, \u* mind is certain-

ly full uf it, and it has led him into a curious train of reasoning.

' The jealousy and the alarm," says he, " which has pervade<l

the whole of the Carnatic and .Mysore, has been but partially felt

in Bengal, because [there] the cffotts of the Knglish Missiooaries

have hitherto not extended beyond a few inconsiderable villat^es,

and the populous city of Dacca.'' Cp. li.) They have been more

extensive, then, it should seem, in the Carnatic and Mysore 1 The

truth is, 1 believe that not an English Missio.nauv mas KNTtREn

* Sec the last Repoitof the Committee of this Society, No. IV. p. 16a.

They ucknowleuge the ilocu neuts they j)ossesb to be quite intufficienl to ena-

ble them to forma judgment of the true grouuJ of certain disorders; but

" Missionaries from an Anabai'tist Society, auJ from that called the Londoo

Micsionary Society,*' hare call»d upon them, and, it «eem<, received tome

eouotenance from them ; and therefore this Committee thinks proper to

throw out a jusi'icioD, that /^_y mai/ luiie been the octatton of thttt erili
.'
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EITHER OF THESE COUNTRIES. Nearly the whole of what has been

hitherto done, is confined to Bengal ; for though ihe London Soci-

ety has five or six Missionaries in other provinces, some of which

may be near to the Carnatic, yet the time is so short, that they

have scarcely been able, at present, to acquire the languages. But

in Bengal the Baptist Mission has existed for a number of years,

and the labours of the Missionaries have been much more extensive

than our author would seem, in this instance to apprehend: yet

there these " alarms have been but partially felt I" Who does

not perceive the consequence ? Thesk alarms are not thf

f:fff.ct of missionary exertions.

Major Scott Waring goes on to inform his readers of a number

of particul us, in a manner as though he had collected them from

our own Report. Among other things, he speaks of Mr. Carey as

" having apartments in the College for the reception of his brother

Missionaries, when they visit Calcvttn,^'' and repeats the story of

" Mr. Thomas, and his convert Parbotee, dying mad in Bengal."

(p. liii.) Did he learn these particulars from No. XVI, or from

the gentlemen lately reinrned from Iwlia ? It were singular in-

deed, if a professor in a college had no apartments in it, and wete

hot at liberty to receive any person who may call upon him.

" In the Company's list of college officers he is styled Mr. Wil

Ham Carey; but the Bible Society have given him the dignified

title of Reverend.^'' (p. liii.) He might be called Doctor Carey,

or Professor Carey. Whether either of these titles would be less

displeasing to this gentleman, I cannot tell. If not, whenever he

has occasion to correspond with him, he may lay aside all titles,

and call him, as I do, Mr. Carey. I can answer for it that it will

give him no offence.

As to the attempts to prove from the Missionaries' own accounts,

that they have " caused considerable uneasiness among the people

of the villages," Major Scott Waring may make what he can of

them. If he had given extracts, as he proposed, and referred to

the pages, it would have appeared that no such sensation was ever

produced with respect to government. It was confined, as Mr.

Carey says, " to abusive language from a few loose persons;" or,

nt most, to ill treatment of the native converts, and which, in everv
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instance, tbey have borne with Christian meekne<:s and pntiencc

No such thing an a disturbance, endanaiering the peace ofiociety,

has occurred. The ''alarm" which the appearance of a Luro-

pean is allowed to excite, (p. Iviii.) respects him not as a Mission-

ary, but at a Kuropean : and it is for the pur|K)SP of avoiding this,

as much as possible, that the labours of the native converts are en-

couraged. This writer seems to think it sufficient to discredit nil

Mi-»»onary attempt^, that he can prove, from our own nrcotints,

that >ve have strong prejudices to encounter, and judge it expedi-

ent, instead of violently attacking them, to proceed in us still and

silent a way as possible.

A very heavy charge is preferred against one of the Missiona-

ries, as having perverted the words of our Lord: Think you that I

am come to send peace on the earth ? I tell you nay. Y ct nothing is

alleged to prove it a'perversion, except that the gospel inculcates

the raild doctrine o(peace on earth, and good uiV/ to men. (p. lix.)

The direct influence of the go«pel i-", no doubt, what he snys of it;

but what if, owing to the depravity of men, it sliouM, in many in-

stances, occasion the most bitter enmity and opposition ? Is the

gospel accountable for this ? Christian compassion has been

known to excite the foulest resentment in some men. What then '

Is Christian compassion ever the worse ?

The remarks on the journey to Dacca, (pp. liv. Iv.) show what

Major Scott Waring wiahrs to prove; but that is all. If what he

calls ** the proper line for the Hritish government to pursue,"

had been pursued on that occasion, the young men bad not been

interrupted. 1 say the youn^ men : for it was not Mr. Carey, but

Mr. William Carey, his second son, who .iccompanied Mr. Moore.

" They distinguished," we are told, ''between the brahmans, and

the people at large."' Yes, they had reason to do so; for the peo-

ple were eager to receive the tracts*, but some of the brahmans

were offended; and this is common on almost all other occa«ioni.

''Should we be mad enough to make the same distinction, our de-

struction is inevitable." One would think, then, the destruction

of the Missionaries themselves would not only be inevitable, but

immediate. As the brahmans are displeased with none but them

and the native converts, if thry escape, there is no cause for other*
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to fear. The truth is, the common people are not so under the

influence of the brahraans as to be displeased with hearing them

publicly confuted. On the contrary, they will often express their

pleasure at it; and when the latter remain silent, will call out,

* Why do you not answer him ?' But " Lord Clive and Mr. Ve-

relst, in the year 1766, were not so mad as to advise a poor crea-

ture who had lost cast to abandon his ridiculous and idolatrous pre-

judices, and to embrace the true religion." (p. Ivi.) If I were to

say, they were not so wise and so good as to do so, I should be as

near the truth; and my saying would bear reflection in a dying

»

hour, quite as much as that of Major Scott Waring.

"We may conceive the narrow bigotry by which these men are

actuated, by the conduct of Mr. [William] Carey, and Mr. Moore,

to some native Christian Catholics, whom they met with in a vil-

lage, when they were driven from Dacca by the Magistrate and

Collector?" And what was it ? Why, " to these poor Catholics,

they pointed out the errors of Popery, and warned them of the dan-

ger of worshipping and trusting to idohy (p. Ix.) And this is

bigotry ! Such bigots they certainly were and are.

To prove the absolute inutility of the dispersion of one edition

of the New Testament, and of twenty thousand religious tracts, a

letter from Mr. Carey is cited, which speaks of their being " but few

montlis in which some were not baptised; of three natives having

joined them the last month, and fzwo the month before; but of their

being under the necessity of excluding severalfor evil conduct.''

(p. Ix.) If Major Scott Waring be not more successful in his op-

position than he is in his proof Christianity may still go on and

prosper in India. I suspect it was from a conscious want of this

important article, that he was obliged to fill up his pages with such

terms as "bigots," ''madmen," "mischievous madmen," &c.

&c. There is nothing so provoking to a man who is desirous of

proving a point, as the want of evidence.

In the course of several years, Ihey have made about eighty

converts, all from the lowest of the people, most of them beggars

by profession, and others who have lost their casts. The whole

of them were rescued from poverty, and procured a comfortable

subsistance by their conversion." (p. x\\.) That is, reader, thus
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suy the gentlemen lattly rUurnedfrom India. . y. xlii.) I need not

repeat the rcfutatiun of ihese fal^elioods. Before tfiey were «ai<i

all lo have |>reviou«ly lo^l cast : but now it »eenis to be only 8onie

of them. Juilge, reader, do these men believe what they say
'

But "the whole of ihcrn were rescued from poverty, and pro-

cured u cuaifurtHble subsistence by their conversion," A con-

siderable iiuniber of the Christian natives live many mden from

Serampore, and subsist in the same manner n-^ they did before

iheir baptism, and Mithout Hn\ aid from the Missiuiianes. I'he

subsistence of others, who reside in the aeighbourhood of Ser-

ampore, is from the same employment as it was before they be-

came Christians ; and those; wlio receive pay from the Mission-

aries are such as are employed by them. Air. John Fernandez

iays, " 1 have been present almost every time when the converts

have professed their faith before the brethren, and have repeat-

edly heard the Missionaries tell them, that unless they worked

with their own h.ii)ds, they would receive no help from them.

Inquirers wereaUvitys kept for some time on probiUmn. Some of

them were Byraggee.-*, a sort of religious befc^ars : but they are

no Ioniser so when they become Christians. No one i* supported

in idleness. If any are bettered in their circumstances, it is by

being taught tu be industnous and frugal. But nuiny of those

vthom our author rails " beggars by profession," lived in a much

l^reater lulnes^^ by that way of life, than they do now by labour
;

and it is not \ery likely that they should have relinquished the

one and citosen the other, from interested motives. What is it

that kindles the wrath of this m^n ? If a word be spoken against

the character of these people while they continue heathens, he is

all inJignaiit : but if they become Christians, the foulest reproach-

es are heaped upon tliem . It is because these beggars are be-

come industrious, and cease to live upon the superstitious credu-

lity of their neighbours, tliat he is so otTended ? Does he think

the British (Joverninent would be oterlumed, if all the rest of

the beggars were to follow their example .'

But " one of the iVIissionarie* writes to Lngland, that a hun-

dred rupees a month, would support ten native converts with

their families, and u still greater number of hingic brethren ; trhicb,
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he says, is undoubtedly true, because the wages of our commoo
servants are but three, four, and five rupees a month." (p. Ixi,

Ixii.) Why does not our author refer to the pages from whence
he takes his extracts ? As this passage stands in his pamphlet, it

conveys the idea that every native convert with a family, costs the

Society ten rupees a month : but if the reader look into No. XVI.

p. 171, from whence the extract is taken, he will find, that it is of

native preachers that Mr. Marshman writes ; who observes, that

" while they are thus employed in disseminating the good seed,

they cannot be at home supporting their families." It is one

thing, surely, to pay a man tea rupees for the support of

his family, and his own travelling expenses ; and another, to

give him the same sum as a common labourer at home.

Major Scott Waring may give as many extracts from our pub-

lication as he pleases ; but he should not pervert the meaning.

He may think us wild and foolish to lay out money in such under-

takings ; he may call it '' ridiculous to talk of the perishing

millions of India
; (p. Ixii.) he may reckon compassion to a great

city, wholl}' given to idolatry, a proof of the want of common

sense ; (p. Ixv.) but let him do us the justice of allowing us to

think otherwise. We are not surprised at his having no compas-

sion for perishing idolaters, nor indeed, at any thing else, unless

it be his pretending, after all, to be a Christian ; but let him not

represent us as employed in bribing bad men to become hypo-

crites.

"Some of these converts have been expelled for gross immo-

rality." True, and what then ? " Such I am confident would be

the fate of the remainder, were not the Missionaries afraid of be-

ing laughed at." But why should he imagine this ? Does he

think the Hindoos all bad men ; or do they become such when

they embrace Christianity ? And why should the missionaries be

supposed to retain bad men in their society, for fear of being

laughed at ! Had they feared this, they had never engaged in the

work. Did they fear this, they would not exclude so many as

they do ; or, at least, would not report it in their letters. I may

add, it is not long since they had a fair opportunity to have entire-

Vot. in. 31
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ly desisted from their work ; and that in a way that would not have

incurred the laughter, but pos>ibly the commcndalion of these

men. They mi§(ht also from that time have gone on to ac-

cumulate fortunes, instead of sacnficmg eveiy thing in a cause

which they knew, it seems at ihe same lime to be hopeless.

Surely these Missionaries must be worse than madmen ; and

the government at Calcutta, and the Asiatic Society, cannot

be much better, lo think of tmployinir them in translating works

of lilcralurc.

Once more, "The new orders of Miss^ionarie* are the most ig-

norant and the mo^l bigoted of men. Their compositions are, in

fact, nothmg but puritanical rant, of the uiost vul^^ar kind ; worse

than that so mucli in fashion, in (ireat Britain, during the days of

Oliver Cromwell." We hope the author will furni»li ua with a

specimen. Ves, here it is: " When Mr. [W.] Carey, and Mr.

Moore were at Dacca, they write on the Lonl's-day as follows

}rhat an atrful sight have vc icitnested this day ! A large and pop

ulous city wholly given to idoiatrt/, untl not an individual to warn

them to /fee from tlu wrath to come. As soon as wc rose in the

morning, our attention was unavoidably excited by scenes the moel

absurdf disgusting, and degrading to human nature.'*' Jiidg*'.

Christian reader, m hat a state of mind that man must possess, who
can call this language vulgar rant, and adduce it as a proof of

/^/lorernrc and bigotry.' " Could men possessing common seiif^e,"

he adds, '' have written such iionxense as this i«, unless blinded bv

enthusiasm ?¥ Had tht*y discovered, that a single Knglishman wn«

a convert to the iliiuloo, or llu" .Mahometan religion, they would

have been jnstitied in gi\ing their sentiments to him, as lo his

aposlacy from the true, lo a false and idolatrou>< religion ; but to

pour out such unmeaning ami useless abuse on an immense pop-

ulation, which merely observed those forms and ceremonies,

which had been use<l throughout llindostan for above two thou-

sand years, is folly and arrogance in the extreme." (p. liv.)

I wonder whether thi« writer ever read a book, called the Hible,

or heard of any of its languages, excepting a few passages held

up, perchance, to. ridicule, in some history of the times of Olivei
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Cromwell ! I presume the reader has had enough : and as all

that follows is little else than a repetition of what has already

heen answered, interlarded with the usual quantity of low abuse,

I shall pass it over unnoticed. I have seldom seen a perform-

ance, by a writer calling himself a Christian so full of bare-faced

Infidelity. May God give him repentance to the acknowledging

of the truth !
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INTRODUCTION.

J/HAT Apologies for Christianity should have been necessary

in heathen countries, is easily conceived : but an attempt of the

kisd in this country, and at this period of time, seems itself

almost to require an apology. Who would have thought that

the sons of Protestant Britain would so far degenerate as to be-

come the advocates of Paganism ; or though that were the case

with a few individuals, yet who could have imagined that a

number of men would be found who would have either the pow-

er or the resolution publicly to oppose the propagation of Chris-

tianity ?

We may be told, that the greater part of our opponents pro-

fess to be Christians, and that their opposition is merely on

political considerations. I might meet them upon this ground,

and might deny that the progress of the gospel in any country,

or in any circumstances, can be unfriendly to its political wel-

fare. But it would be compromising the honour of the gospel

to rest its defence on this principle. If Christianity be true,

it is of such importance that no political considerations are suf-

ficient to weigh against it ; nor ought they, for a moment, to be

placed in competition with it. If Christianity be true, it is

of God; and if it be of God, to oppose its progress on the

grounds of political expediency, is the same thing as to tell our

Maker that we will not have him to reign over us, unless his

government be subservient to our temporal interests.

Should we be reminded that we are fallible men, and ought not

to identify our undertakings with Christianity, nor to reckon

every o[)position to us as an opposition to Christ : this we

readily admit. If we be opposed in relation to any other object

than that of propagating the gospel, or on account of any thing

faulty in us in the pursuit of that object, such opposition is not
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directed against Christianity, and we have no desire, in buch

cases, to identify our undertakings with it. Lot it only be fairly

proved, that tht Missionaries are intemperate and dangerous

men, and we will admit the propriety of their being recalled.

But if no snch proof be given, if the reports circulated against

them be unfounded, if the alarms which have been spread in

India be the mere fabrications of evil-minded Europeans, and

if they themselves be men who work the work of God, an op-

position to them may be found to be an opposition to Christ.

Let our adversaries, ini^tead of declaimint^ Mgainst us, join

issue with us on this point. Let them prove the Missioi\aries

to be intemperate and dtuigtruus men, and their cause is gained.

We have only one petition to present to our judges ; which is,

that »uch eficts as naturally arise from the preaching of the gospel

among those who do not believe i/, trhtrh always have arisen, even

from the first preaehing of the apostles down to our oien times, and

which terminate only on ourselves, may nnt be admitted in evidence

against us. Our adver.'<ari<-<) allege, that, ai curding to uur own

accounts, the Missionaries occaiiiooally eicite uneasmttt, and that

the native Christians sometimes draw upon themselves abusive

treatment. We do not deny that in a ft w instjuceo this hits been

the case ; but we say this effect is no more than what Christianity

has always produced, in a greater or les» degree, when addressed

to unbelievers ; and that so long as this uneasiness and abuse arc

merely directed against the parlies, and are no more injurious to

the British government, than the preaching of I'aul and Barnabas

was to that of Home, we ought not, on this account, to be cen-

sured. .\nd if a few things of this kind be thrown aside iis irrele-

vant, we have no apprehension of a single charge being substan-

tiated against us.



REiMARKS

MAJOR SCOTT WARING'S LETTER

REV. MR. OIVEJS.

X HEflE is a sympathy between kindred principles which is

often unperceived by the party who favours them, but which may

be expected to betray itself in speaking or writing upon the sub-

ject. How is it that our opponents are so anxious for the preser-

vation of Paganism and Mahometanism ? They certainly have no

intention of becoming the disciples of either, nor to convey any

such idea to the public : but when these systems are in danger,

they have a feeling for them which they cannot conceal. How is

it that Major Scott Waring should so readily find mottos for his

pamphlets in Hints to the Public and the Legislature, on the Na-

ture and Effect of Evangelical Preaching? He professes to be no

sectary, but a true orthodox Churchman, believing in the doctrine

of the Trtnity ; nay more, considering the belief of that do:trine

as the only thing essential to Christianity, (p. 107.) Yet the

author of these " Hints," if report be true, while he calls himself

" a Barrister," is, in reality, a Socinian dissenter: but, being so

exactly of his mind with respect to evangelical religion, his want-

ing what he accounts the only essential of Christianity, is a matter

of small account.

Vol.. IH. 32
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Finally : How m it lliat the cause of our opponents should be

fiivoureil in mo^-t of the Socinian publirations, and that they should

be so happii}' united in their wishes for governnienl not to tolerate

evangelical religion ? One submits *' A Plan, to his Majesty's

Ministers, the East India Company, and the Legislature," propos-

ing to " recall every English Missionary;" another siiKgcsti " Hints

to the Public and the Legislature, on the Nature and Effect of Evan-

gelical Preaching." The language of both i«, ' We know not

what to do with these evangelical men, and therefore humbly re-

quest covernmcnt to take them in hand!' Vet these are the

men who would be thought the friends, and almost the only friends

of reason and toleration !

If the Major and his new ally have been accused of dealing too

much in reason, we an«<wcr with Dr. Owrn, They have been un-

justly treated ; as much so as poor ."^t. Ilierome, when beaten by

an angel for preaching in a Ciceronean »tyle.

So much lor the motto. .As to th«' Letter itself, it contains lit-

tle more than a repetition of things which have no foundation in

truth, and which, I trust, have been already answered. The Ma-

jor having been so ably repuUed in his first object of attack, The

British and Foreign Bible Society, may be expected to direct his

force somewhat more pointedly against the Missionaries. We
have his »\hole strength, however, in hi* former Preface. No

new facts arc a«ldiiced, nor new arguments trom the old ones :

almost all is repetition. Thus be repeats the base calumnies, oi

our bribing beggiirs to become Christians ; and of our sending out

thousands a year to support them ; of our not having made

one good convert ; of the converts having lost cast before they

were baptised, Lc. (pp. 32. 87) And thus, seven times over,

he has repeated the words of Mr. Marshman, on " an alarm

being excited in a bigoted city by the appearance of an European

Missionary," which, at'ter all, respects him not as a Missionary.

but merely as a European. The scope of Mr. .Marshman's argu-

ment proves this : for he is recommending native Missionaries,

who, in conversing with their own ( ountrymen, are listened to
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with attention, and excite none of that fear and reserve which are

produced by the appearance of a foreigner.*

If the reviling conduct ofthe inhabitants of a ceitain village, to-

wards the Missionaries or native converts, (who bore all without

resistance,) proves the fault to have been with them, it will prove

the same of other Missionaries whom our author professes to res-

pect, and of other native converts. If Ive will look into the Re

port o(The Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, for 1804,

he will see an account " an extraordinary conversion of several

thousands, and of an extraordinary and unexpected persecution of

the converts from their heathen neighbours, and particularly from

some men in office under the Collector.'''' (p. 145.) Moreover, it

will prove that the apostle Paul and our Saviour were accountable

for the uneasiness which their preaching excited among the Jews,

and for the persecutions which they met with on account of it.

We may be told, indeed that we ought not to compare ourselves

with Christ and his apostles ; and it is true, that in various res-

pects, it would be highly improper to do so : hut in things which

are common to Christ and his followers, it is very proper. Now
this is the case in the present instance. The disciples of Christ

were given to expect that their doctrine would draw upon them

the displeasure of unbelievers, in the same manner as that of

Christ had done before them. Remember the word that I said un-

to you. The servant is not greater than his Lord. If they have

persecuted me, they will also persecute you : if they have kept my
saying, they will keep yours also.] If Major Scott Waring had

known any thing of the gospel, and of its opposition to the vicious

inclinations of the human heart, he could not have stumbled in the

manner he has, at Mr. Ward's application of the words of our Sa-

viour, in Luke vii. 51. He had introduced them before, and now

he introduces them again and again. (p[». 80. 99.) Suppose ye

that I am come to sendpeace on the earth ? I tell you, Nay. ''These

words," he says, " most evidently considered with their context,

apply to the destruction of .Jerusalem, which our blessed Saviour

predicted would happen before the generation then existing had

* See Periodical Accounts, No. XVI. p. 170 + John xv. 20-
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Finally : How is it tlial (he Ciiuse of our opponents should be

favourcil in mo^'t of the Socinian puhhrations, and that they should

be so happily united in their wishes lor government not to tolerate

evangelical religion? One submits "A Plan, to his Majesty's

Ministers, the East India Company, and the Legislature," propos-

ing to " recall every English Missionary;" another suggests " Hints

to the Public and the Legislature, on the Nature and Effect of Evan-

gelical Preaching." The langnrtge of both i«, ' We know not

what to do with these evangelical men, and therefore humbly re-

quest covebnment to take them in hand!' Vet these are the

men who would be thought the friends, and almost the only friends

of rejison and toleration I

If the Major and his new ally have been accused of dealing too

much in reason, we answer with Dr. Owrn, They have been un-

justly treated ; as much so as poor St. Hierume, when beaten by

an angel for preaching in a Ciceronean htyle.

So much for the motto. .As to the Letter itself, it contains lit-

tle more than a repetition of things which have no foundation in

truth, and which, I trust, have been already answered. The Ma-

jor having been so ably repnUed in his first object of attack, 'ihtt

British aiui Foreign liiLle Suciett/, may be expected to direct his

force somewhat more pomtedly against the Missionaries. We
have his whole strength, however, in his former I'reface. No
new facts are adduced, nor new arguments from the old ones :

almost all is repetition. Thus be repeats the base calumnies, oi

our bribing beggjirs to become Christians ; and of our sending out

thousands a year to support them ; of our not having made

one good convert; of the converts having lost cast before they

were baptised, Lc. (pp. 32. 87-) And thus, seven times over,

he has repeated the words of Mr. Marshman, on " an alarm

being excited in a bigoted city by the appearance of an European

Missionary," which, after all, respects him not at a Missionari/.

but merely as a European. The scope of Mr. .Marshman's argu-

ment proves this ; for he is recommending native Missionaries,

who, in conversing with their own countrymen, are listened to
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with attention, and excite none of that fear and reserve which are

produced by the appearance ofa foreigner.*

If the reviling conduct ofthe inhabitants ofa ceitain village, to-

wards the Missionaries or native converts, (who bore all without

resistance,) proves the fault to have been with them, it will prove

the same of other Missionaries whom our author professes to res-

pect, and of other native converts. lfl>e will look into the Re

port oiThe Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, for 1804,

he will see an account " an extraordinary conversion of several

thousands, and of an extraordinary and unexpected persecution of

the converts from their heathen neighbours, and particularly from

some men in office under the Collector.'''' (p. 145.) Moreover, it

will prove that the apostle Paul and our Saviour were accountable

for the uneasiness which their preaching excited among the Jews,

and for the persecutions which they met with on account of it.

We may be told, indeed that we ought not to compare ourselves

with Christ and his apostles ; and it is true, that in various res-

pects, it would be highly improper to do so : but in things which

are common to Christ and his followers, it is very proper. Now
this is the case in the present instance. The disciples of Christ

were given to expect that their doctrine would draw upon them

the displeasure of unbelievers, in the same manner as that of

Christ had done before them. Remember the word that I said un~

to you. The servant is not greater than his Lord. If they have

persecuted me, they will also persecute you : if they have kept my
saying, they will keep yours also.] If Major Scott Waring had

known any thing ofthe gospel, and of its opposition to the vicious

inclinations ofthe human heart, he could not have stumbled in the

manner he has, at Mr. Ward's application of the words of our Sa-

viour, in Luke vii. 51. He had introduced them before, and now

he introduces them again and again, (pp. 80. 99.) Suppose ye

that I am come to sendpeace on the earth ? I tell you. Nay. "These

words," he says, " most evidently considered with their context,

apply to the destruction of Jerusalem, which our blessed Saviour

predicted would happen before the generation then existing had

* See Periodical Accounts, No. XVI. p. 170 + John xv. 20.
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passed away." So then, Christ cnme lo sel liip to Jerusalem

!

But how wnn it already kindled. Almost any commenJator woiihl

have taught him that these word?? have no reference to Jewish

wars, but to Christian persecutions, which were predicted Co take

place at the same time. Neither do ihey eipress, as I havp said

before, what was the direct tendency of the ijospel, which is doubt-

less lo produce love and peace, but that of which, through iftan's

depravity, it would be the occasion. In this sense Mr. Ward ap-

plied the text, in order to account for the persecution which the

native converts met with ; and I should not have supposed that a

man of Major Scott Waring's age ;ind talents could have construed

It into a suggestion that the natural tendency of the gospel is tn

produce division.

The Major proposes lo the Rev. Mr. Owen, thai they should

' preserve the manners of gentlemen in arguing the question.

"

(p. 4.) Is it then beroming to the pen of a gentlemen to write as

be has done of Mr. Thoma«, and the other Missionaries ?• Or

* Having Intely received a letter from q gcntlcmon uf respectability in

Scotland, coDceroing the calnmny on the memory of .Mr. Thomai, I thall take

the liberty of introducing it in iWu place, a« a farther viodicalioQ of this io-

jured character.

" Dear Sir,

" An aanoymous pamphlet" hai this day fallen into uy handf, which ii as-

cribed to a gentleman who formerly held a hi^h r^nk in the Mast India Com-

pany's military service, aiiJ r»f which it is the pnncipnl object tn induce the

East India Company lo expel every I'rolcstant Missionary from the posses-

sions, and tn prevent the circulation of the scriptures in the native languages.

" Among the numerous and virulent misrepresentations which this work

contains, there it a most false and scaiidaloos as|>crsion of the character of the

late Mr. Thomas, who was the first Missionary of your Society in India, which,

from my personal acquaintance with that grntleman, I am enabled to contra-

dict in the most |X)silive manner, and which, from my regard for his memory,

I deem it my duty so to contradict.

" The author asserts, in p. 4C, and again in p. 51, of the preface, that iMr.

Thomas rfiVrf rari>i^' mad tn Betiga!. It is indeed true, that Mr. Thomas was

once afflicted with a temporary derangement ; but it was a considerable time

before bis death. From the summer of 1796, till May 1801, 1 held an offi/^ial

* Major Scott Waring'* Observations, A:c.
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does he think himself at liberty, when dealing with them, to put oilf

that character ? If his own motives be arraigned, or his Chris-

tianity suspected, he thinks himself rudely treated
; yet, when

speaking of men who secede from the Established Church, he can

allow himself to iiisinuate that they do not act from principle,

fp. 58.)

situation in the Company's civil service at Diimgepore; and during the last six

mouths of this period, I had very frequent intercourse with Mr. Thomas, and

heard hJni preach alnioit every Sunday : and i most solemnly affirm, that

I never saw the least symptom of derangement in any part of his behaviour

or conversation. On the contrary, 1 considered him as a man of good under-

standing, uncommon bcuevolenre, and solid piety.

' In May 1801, I quitted Dinagepore, and never again saw Mr. Thomas
;

but I had more than one letter from him, between that time and hisdeath, which

happened, I think, in October, the same year. 'I'hese letters, which arc still

in my possession, exhibit no signs whatever of mental derangement. lo the

last of them he wrote (with the calmness and hope of a Christian) of his own

I'lissolutioii ; an event which he tho'.ijht was near at hand, as ho felt som"

internal symptoms of the formation of a polypus in his heart.

" After Mr. Thomas's decease, I had an opportunity of learning the cir

cumstances of it, from the late Mr. Samuel Powel, a person whose verucitv

none who knew him could question ; and I never had the smallest reason to

believe or suspect that Mr. Thomas was, in any degree whatever, deranged

in mind at the time of his death. On the contrary, 1 always understood that

he died in possession of his faculties, and of that hope which nothing but an

unshaken faith in the gospel of Christ ran give,

" It is not my present purpose to vindicate the living, from the coarse and

vulgar abuse of this anonymous author. This you have undertaken, and arc

well qualified to do : but, as he has thought it necessary to insult the charac-

ter oilJudtad, and wound the feelings of surv-ving friends ; and as I am, per-

haps, the only person now in Great Britain, who can, from personal acquaint-

ance with Mr. Thomas during the last year of liis life, do any thing lo rescue

his memory from this unmerited insult, I should think it criminal to have

remained silent on this occasion. And I am happy thus to make some return

for the ii)=(rnctioiis I received from Mr. Thomas fis amiu.'stov of Christ, and

the plea-'Ure I frcqupntiy onjciyeil in his.rocicly iivl conversation.

" You are at liberty to make any use of'this letterthat you may think proper.

" Believe me to be,

" Dear Sir, very sincerely yours,

"WILLIAM CUNINGHAME."
nia.igoyr, Jan. 15, 1800.
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As to the charges of •' ignorance an3 bigotry," which he is con-

(inually ringing in our ears, I refer to the answers already given

in my Strictures. It is allowed, that " Mr. Carey may be a good

oriental scholar, and a good man; but he is narrow-minded and

intemperate." (p. 33.) The proof of this is taken from the con-

duct of his son at Dacca. The mi«tike as to the person i<i excusa-

ble: but what v/as there in the conduct of either of the young men

on that occasion, which showed them to be narrow-minded or in-

temperate ? They felt, though they were not apostles, for a great

city wholly given to idobitry; for they had read in their Bibles

that " idolators cannot enter the kingdom of God." This wa*

narrowness ! But when -Major .^cott Waring proposes to exclude

all denominations of Christian Missionaries from India, except those

of the Established Church, 1 suppose he reckons this consistent

with liberality.*

With regard to inlemperaUneaa, I know of nothing like it in tin'

conduct of these junior Missionaries. They gave away tracts to

those who came to their bo;it for them, and wished to have taken a

stand in the city for the like purpose: but, being interrupted, they

retured home; not declining, however, to do that which had been

done for years without offence, during the administration of Mar-

quis Wrllfsley; namely, to distribute tracts in the villages. As

to the Marquis Cornwallis, or any other person, being absent from

Calcutta, it had just as much influence in ^au^ing their journey, as

Major Scott Waring's being at the same lime, perchanre, at Peter-

borough House.

But their language is cant. The Major, however, might find

plenty of such cant in the communications of Schwartz and his col-

leagues, to The Society for Promoting Christian Knoxi:ledge,'i( ht

would only look over the East India Intelligence in their Reports.

These, he tells us, were Missionaries in his time, and of them be

approves: yet if their letters were printed in our accounts, they

"^Such is the notion of liberality and toleration which I ventured to denounce

in my Letter to the Chairman of the East India Company ; and 1 wish I were
able to draw the serious attention of every friend to religiouj liberty in Brit

ain to the subject. Thesr men talk of liberty, while they are razing; it to it%

foundation.
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would equally fall under his eensure. The truth is, the language

of a serious mind, formed on scriptural principles, will alwayg

sound like cant in the ears of such men as this author.

Major Scott Waring makes a curious distinction between a gra-

tuitous circulation of the scriptures, and a giving them to petition-

ers. The former he opposes; but to the latter, he says, '' no

Christian can object." (p. 48.) Wherein then consists the mighty

difference ? In the one case they are offered for acceptance, if

the party pleasq; in the other, the party himself makes the appli-

cation: but in neither is there any thing done, but with his full

consent. No difference exists as to the effects; for if an individu-

al petition for a New Testament, as soon as the brahmans or other

interested persons come to know it, they will be just as uneasy,

and as likely to revile him, as if he had received it without peti-

tioning. But, I suppose. Major Scott Waring may think that if

nothing were done, except in consequence of applications from the

natives, nothing in effect would be done, and this would please

him! After all, I question whether the greater part of the New
Testaments which have been distributed, have not been given as

" a dole ofcharity to petitioners.'" An indiscriminate distribution

would be throwing them away: it is therefore an object with the

Missionaries to give Testaments only to persons who desire them,

and who are, therefore, likely to read them. So I hope we shall

please better as we understand one another.

It seems to grieve the Major, that Christians of almost all de-

nominations are united against him; but he and his colleagues have

to thank themselves for this. Had their attack been directed

merely against a few Dissenters, they might have had some chance

of succeeding: but it is so broad, that no man who has any feeling

for Christianity, can view it in any other light, than an atto.mpt to

crush it in our Eastern possessions. It is an attempt to stop the

progress of the Bible; and therefore must be absolutely Antichris-

tian. Whether Major Scott Waring perceives his error in this

respect, and wishes to repair it, or whatever be his motive, he

cei'tainly labours in this, his second performance, to divide his

opponents. First, he would fain persuade them that he himself is

a Christian, which it is very possible he may be in his own esteem;



and secondly, lie would be very glud to single out tlu'«e sectarian

Mi!<8ionari»'!" a:* the only objects of his dislike. It grieve-i him sorely

tluit ihey •lionlrl have heen emourJi^ed by CL'rjj) n»«'ii. It they

ivould but dJAranl ilieso men, I know not but they mi^ht obtain

fbrt»ivene*» for being evimiL-li'-d. JmiI ifirot, he will do bin «tmo«t

to prove lh.it \\\<'y hre nol lh«' true son* of the Churrh. •*
I never

met With an evangelical Vler^ymanj* he »ay«, '• who had not u

lender feeling for thone who have deserted the Church of Kng-

land, thoiii;h at otie time (.'onforiniPt*." Allowmg this to be the

case, he might have supposed it was for their holding rvan^eltctU

principles in common with ihemtehe*, and not on account of their

deserting the Church. An<i whatever feeling they mn;ht have

towardH those Christians who are not of their own communion, it i«

tuiviv a* pardonable a- that which thi>* author ami hi* parly ha?e

toward iMahuutetans and heathens.

This writer ti>eenu> to think, that unless the whole popnlittion of

Itidia were converted, nothing is done. If forty in a year were to

embrace Chri^lianily, that i!i nothing in his account. Me shoul I

'•insider, however, that we believe in the immortality of the soni,

and in the importance of eternal «nlvation. NVe should not think

our labour lo!*t, therefore, if we could be the instruments of saving

half that number. We know, moreover, that the greatest and

mo»t beneficial events to mankind have arisen from small bejin-

niiiK,?. Hem e w«* pay nu regard to such objection''; and even

the flouts and sneers of our adversaries are f.ir from discouriging

us. We compare them with those of Sanlhtllat the HuroniU, and

Tobiahlhe Atninoniir, who were gritved eiceedingly th.it there was

come a man to seek the welfare of the children of Israel. What do

these feeble Jexs ? said the onr: trill theif fnrtify thrm/telces ? will

they sacrifice ? will theu make an end in a day f Even that irhich

they build, answered the other, if afox go up, he nhall even break

doifn their stone 'vall. Yet Nehemiah went on with the work, and

the WHJI was built.

The author still continues to revile Mr. [William] Carey, and Mr
Moore, for what they wrote in their journal at Dacca, calling it

•'downrij^ht nonsense;'' and still speaks of them as " ignorant men,"

on account of it. The reader may see what this nonsense was.
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by only turning to Part I. p. 242. Reader, can you tell us wherein

lies the nonsense of this language ? for we are unable to discover

it. Major Scott Waring has been told, that, as the language ol'

the young men was taken from the words of scripture, in reviling

them he blasphemes the word of God. And what is his answer ?

As far as I can understand it, it amounts to this: The same things

which were very wise in Paul, and in our Saviour, are very foolish

in these young men. (p. 89.) But there may come a time when

it shall appear, even to this gentleman, that things are the same,

whether they be in an apostle or in any other man; and that he

who revileth the words of Christ, revileth Christ ; and he that re-

vileth Christ, revileth him that sent him.

Vol. IIL 33





REMARKS

'A VINDICATION OF THE HINDOOS,

BY ./I BEJVG.aL OFFICER. '>'

Since the publications of Messrs. Twining and Scott Waring,

another piece has appeared, entitled, A Vindication of the Hindoos

from the Aspersions of The Rev. Claudius Buchanan, M. A.; with

a Refutation of the Arguments exhibited in his Memoir on the Expe-

diency of an Ecclesiastical Establishment for British India^ and

the tdtimate Civilization of the Natives by their Conversion to

Christianity. Also, Remarks on an Address from the Missionaries

in Bengal to the Natives of India, condemning their Errors., and

inviting them to become Christians. The whole tending to evince

the Excellency of the Moral System of the Hindoos, and the Danger

of interfering mth their Customs or Religion. By a Bengal Offi-

cer.

This production surpasses all that have gone before it. Messrs.

Twining and Scott Waring were desirous of being considered as

Christians; but if this writer does not formally avow his Jniideli-

ty, he takes so little care to disguise it, that no doubt can remain

on the subject. After having ascribed the Protestant religion to

" reason" rather than revelation; (pp. 9, 10.) pretended that the

immortality of the soul was first revealed in Hindostan; (p. 28.^

questioned whether" Christianity be at all necessary to the im-

provement of the Indian system of moral ordinances; (p. 11,;
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preferred the healhen notions of IransnDigration to the Christian

doctrine of future punishment; (p. 47-) and framed a Geeta of hi?*

own in favour of purgatory; (p. 48.) after all this, I say, and much

more, he cannot, with any consistency, pretend to be a Chris-

tian.*

If he believe m any thing pertaining to religion, beyond the

dictate* of his own reason, it is in the revelations of his "difine

Mf.nu." He H fond of calling these institutes by the name of

Kcriplure, and reasons from them against our endeavouring to con-

vince and convert the Hindoos, (pp. 15, 16, 2?, 23.) 1 1 is an

unfortunate circumstanre, that tlie iliiidoo religion admits of no

proselytes : otherwise this writer must, ere now, hare been in-

rested with the honour of a poitoii.

The gentleman complain? of his want of " eloquence." (p. 3.)

There is, however, in his performance, much tliat tends to dazzle

the mind of the reader. But, as he professes " to decline the fac-

titious aid of faNe appearances," I shall attend only to fact*, and

to the reasonini^ which is founded upon them.

I must also be allowe<l to confine my remarks to wh.it mimed

i

ately relates to the lutt Chrialian Miaaiutu to Indta. With an

Ecclesiastical Establishment I have no concern. This much,

however, I will say, The treatment of Ur. Buchanan, by this wri-

ter, is moht indecent. Whatever were the motives of that gentle

man, he cannot prove them to have been either merceoarv or am

bilious. Where then i» tlx: justice, or candour, of hit insinua-

tions ? But why do i complain ? Candid treatment is not lu be ex-

pected from an anonymoui accuser.

This writer's pen appears to have been taken up on occasion of

a manuscript tailing in his hands, " professing to be a translation of

an address to the inhabitants of India, from the Missionaries of

^erampore, inviting them to become Christians." (p. I.) Froib

ihis address he has given sieveral eitracts ; and the chief of hi« re-

HKvrks, in the first part of his pamphlet, are founded upon it.

* In the last two pages he has put marks of quotation to his own word*,

and reprcacnted them as the re:isoninj3 of the Hindoo'

'
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But before he or Major Scott Waring had thus pubhcly animarl-

verted on a private translation, they should have known a few

particulars concerning it. How could they tell whether it was

drawn up by the Missionaries ? Or, if it were, whether the trans-

lation were faithful ? I can assure thena and the public, that it was

7iot written by a European, but by a native ; and that the transla-

tion i? very far from being a faithful one. In referring to the first

of these circumstances, I do not mean either to disparage the tract

or the writer, nor to exempt the Missionaries from having a con-

cern in it. They doubtless approved of it, and printed it, and it

was circulated as an address/rom them. All I mean to say on this

point is, that some allowance should be made for the style or man-

ner of address, as coming from a Hindoo. At the same time it

may be presumed, that no Hindoo would call his own countrymen

harbarians.

With respect to the translation, it was done by a person who

did not choose to put his name to it, and apparently with the de-

sign of inflaming the minds of the Directors and of Government

against the Missionaries. Whether we are to ascribe his errors

to this cause, or to ignorance, I shall not determine : but that the

most offensive ideas contained in the translation are not in the

original, is a fact. Nothing is said in the tract itself about "their

books of philosophy ;" nor are they said to be " fit for the amuse-

ment of children." The Hindoos are not called "barbarians,"

nor their shnsters "the shasters of barbarians," nor are they de-

sired to " abominate them."

I have before me the translation from which this author appears

to have taken his extracts, and another by Mr. John Fernandez, a

gentleman who is now with Dr. Ryland at Bristol, and who will be

answerable for its fidelity. I shall present the reader with the first 21

verses of both, in two opposite columns ; and as the 14th, 15th, and

20lh verses, are those which contain the supposed offensive pas-

sages, I shall give in them the original words in English characters,

so that any person who understands the language, may judge of

both the translations. I have also authority to say, that any per-

son who can read Bengalee, may have one of the original tracts,

by applying to Dr. Ryland.
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Translation from which the

^'indicator appears to have taken

his extracts.

THE MESSENGER OF
GLAD TIDINGS.

1. Hi.AB, all ye people ofihc

laud, hear with attention, how yc

may obtain salvation from hell,

hard to escape

!

2. No one in able to descnhe

it ! the thought of money and

riches is vain.

3. All such things are calcu-

lated only fur this life ; let all

men observe that this world is

not eternal.

4. The enjoyment of all these

Koods is but for a short time :

fur at his death no one can take

his riches with him.

5. He must resign all his gar-

ments, uniaments, and health, to

his kindred ; for after that he

will have no corporeal form.

6. Know all ye people, that

after life comes death ; and after

death, the going to heaven or

bell.

7. Unless you are cleansed

from evil, you will not go to hea-

ven
;
ye will be cast headlong

into the awful regions- of hell.

Translation by Afr. John Fer-

nandez.

THE GOSPEL MESSEN-
GER.

1. Hkar, O people of the

world, hear with one mind

;

from hell tremendous, how will

you find salvation ]

2. None of you arc inquiring

about these things ; incessantly

mindful of rupees and cowrie*.

3. All these things are for

this world, this is a transitory

world ; see, every one.

\. These things arc needful

only for a short time : after

death, riches will never go with

ye»u.

ii. You will leave lllc^e rich-

es, jewels, ap(Kirel, behind

you : a stop being put to these

things, they will be utterly

useless.

6. Having once been born,

you know you must die : after

death you must go either to

heaven or hell.

7, Without the pardon of sin

you will never go to heaven
;

but headlong you will fall into

the thick gloom of hell.
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Vindicator.

8. What sort of place hell is,

or what are its torments, no

one knows ; no one is able to

imagine.

9. Hell is full of inevitable

sufferings, in the midst of fire

never to be extinguished ; its ex-

tinction will never come to pass.

10. Having fallen into it.

brethren, there is then no salva-

tion ; its beginning, and its dura-

tion are of infinite time.

1 1

.

With constant meditation,

fear lest hereafter ye fall into

this dreadful pit of hell ; into

that fire which cannot be quench-

ed.

12. Form a remedy, O peo-

ple, form a remedy ; for without

a remedy ye shall not obtain

salvation.

13. In other sastras there is

not any account of salvation
;

and how many discourses there

are upon the rites and ceremo-

nies pecuhar to people of dif-

ferent countries.

14. Both Hindoos and Musul-

mans hare many sastras ; most

of which we have pxamined.

J. Fernandez.

8. What hell is, what tor-

ments there are in it, you know

not ; therefore you are not con-

cerned.

9. The dreadful hell is full

of unquenchable fire ; its ex-

tinction will never be

!

10. Falling therein, brother,

there is no deliverance : eter-

nity's bound will only be its be-

ginning !

11. Fear, lest you fall into

this dreadful hell. Beware, O
beware of this unquenchable

furnace !

12. Take refuge in Christj

take refuge; without a refuge

none will receive salvation.

13. In other shasters there

is no news of redemption ; they

contain so many expressions of

national rites and customs.

Hindoo mosolmaner bohoo ache

sliastor iaharboddonto mora Jco

rcfiioo histor.

14. Hindoos and musulmans

have many shasters ; we have

investigated them thoroughly.

Brokritto ooddhar lotto nahee-

ha tahay hallyanondo shastro

seye oopokotV har neyay.

li
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Vindicator. J. Fernandez.

15' In none of them are to be 15. True search for delivcr-

found the principicf" of the true ancc (from the wrath to come)

salvation ; those your sastras there is not in them ; children-

arc fit only for the amusement enticing ?hastcrs they are, likr

of cliildren, and your books of f<4bulou9 tales,

philosophy are mere fables,

16. Formerly we ourselves 16. Oura were formerly such

had only such sastras ; but, hav- kind of shasters ; but, finding

ing obtaiuL-d the great sastra, vvc the grkat shasteh, we threw

flung those away. away the other.

17. The great «astra of re- 17. This holy book is lln.

ligion contains glad tidingf> ; for good news of salvation ; the

in it alone is to be found the way of deliverance is in that

way to salvation. alone.

18. The great saslra of re- 18 The holy book was not

ligion had not appeared here : made known here ; sometime

sometime «ince we obtained it, ago we received it, now wc

anil have now brought it here. have brought it hither.

19. Hear, hear, ye people, 19. Hear ye, hear ye O peo-

hear with due attention! Let pie, hear with attention ! Whose-

him who is willing come, and fsoover wish it is, come—we

we will cause it to be read. will cause you to bear.

Mletch'ho boUt ffhriniiS pacht

korroho shobldtf mlevrh'ho that-

tro ndhhi ey trinner oopdt/.

20. Hneafler do ye anti 20. Le>t you >!hould hereaf-

your brethren abominate the ter call it the barbarian's f^has-

discourses of barbarians : the ter) and should hate it, (this is

sastras of barbarians contain not the barbarian's sh.ister but

not the means of salvation. u remedy for your salvation.;

21. If you and your brethren 21. .A little of its contents we

wish for the means of salvation, must declare ; hear with your

be attentive, and hear somewhat miml, if you wish for a rem-

of an example, &c.

—

edy.

—

The writer of the tract then proceeds to give a sketch of scrip-

ture doctrine, &c.
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The reader will here perceive, that, instead of calling them

barbarians, and telling them to abominate their barbarian shaster?

and discourses, the Missionaries merely intreat them not to abom-

inate the Bible as being what they term the shaster of the MUee-

chesj or unclean ; for so they denominate all who are not of the

cast. It was on this account that a brahman urged another brah-

man who had conversed with Mr. Thomas, and thought favour-

ably of him, to go and wash his clothes ; tor, said he, he is M'-

leech, (or unclemi,) if noijilthy. The other replied, that tilthy

men did filthy deeds ; whereas he could never say so of this Eng-

ishman, and he would not go and wash his clothes.*

Thus has this tract not only been mistranslated, and its mistrans-

lations largel}' quoted and descanted upon ; but our adversaries

have represented its circulation in India as that which must needs

have provoked the natives to rise up against the Missionaries. It

was this that Major Scott Waring alleged as a reason why he shogld

not have wondered, if they had thrown them into the Ganges.!

Yet, when the truth comes to be stated, it appears that the inflam-

matory passages in the tract have been inserted by some unknown

person, engaged in the same cause with himself. There is no

proof that the tract itself, or any other tract, was ever known to

give any such offence to the natives as to cause them to treat the

Missionaries ill, either in words or actions. I wonder what these

men can think of a cause which requires such means to support

it ; and whether, when thus detected, they be susceptible of shame,

like other men.

It is not enough for them, on the authority of an anonymous

manuscript translation, to accuse the Missionaries of calling the

natives " barbarians," &c. but Major Scott Waring must add,

"This tract has been profusely circulated among the native troops

in Bengal." (p. 117.) It is impossible for me, at this distance, to

be acquainted with every minute circumstance ; but I am almost

certain that there is no truth in this statement, and that the Mis-

sionaries have never gone among the native troops on any occa-

* See Periodical Accounts, Vol. I. p. 22.

t Observations, Preface^ p. Ixvi.

Vol. 111. 34
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sioD. If, however, it be true, let AIhjoi' Scoii Wanug prove it

I ch;ilionge him to do so by any otlit>r testimony tiiim that which,

in a great number of instances, Ims been proved, I presume. It be

utterly unworthy of credit.

It i» owing to such base representations as these, particularly

in the paniphiels of Major Scott Waring, that even the friends of

Christianity, and of the Missionaries, have thought themsclvei

obli<;e<i in iustice to concede that the hitter may hare been guilty

of imlmcretiont. It is scarcely possible, while slander i» fly

ing about, as in a shower of poisoned arrows, and before they have

been repelled, not to have our contideuco in !*ome degree wound-

ed, but, while I freely acknonle«lge thitt there mat/ have been

instances of indiscretion, (for the Missionaries arc meo,) I niii6t

insist that neither Mr. Twining, nor Major Scott Waring, nor the

Bengal OOicer, have substantiated a single charge ol the kind.

The substance of the Bengal Oj^rr^t remarks may be conaid-

ered under three heads ; namely. th«' morality of the Hindoo sys-

tem ; the moral character of the Hindoos ; and the conduct of the

Missionaries, and of the native CKinstians.

0/ the Morality of t/te Ilittduo Stf$tem.

'•The religious creed of the (ieoloos," snys Profeiaor White, ut

hit Bamptoo Lectures, " is a system of the roost barbarous idol-

atry- Thoy arknowledgo indeed one supreme God ; yet innu-

merable are the subordinate deities whom they worship, and in-

numerable also are the vices and follies which they ascribe to

them. With a blindness which has ever been found in^iepaiable

from polytheism, they adore, as the attributes of their gods, the

wickedness and passions which deform and disgrace human nature;

and their worship is, in many respects, not unworthy of the deities

who are the objects of it. The favour of beings which have no

existence hut in the imagination of the superstitious enthusiast, is

conciliated by senseless ceremonies and unreasonable mortitica-

tions ; by ceremonies which consume the time which should be

dedicated to the active and social duties, and by mortiScaiions
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which strike at the root of every lawful and innocent enjoyment.

What indeed shall we think ofa religion which supposes the expi-

ation of sins to consist in penances, than which fancy cannot sug-

gest any thing more rigorous and absurd ; in sitting or standing

whole years in one unvaried posture ; in carrying the heaviest

loads, or dragging the most weighty chains ; in exposing the na-

ked body to the scorching sun ; and in hanging with the head

downward before the fiercest and most intolerable fire."*

But our author tells a very different tale. He "reposes the

Hindoo system on the broad basis of its oion merits, convinced that

on the enlarged principles of moral reasoning it little needs the me-

liorating hand of Christian dispensations to render its votaries a

sufficiently correct and moral people, for all the useful purposes

of civilized society." (p. 9.) Could this be proved, it were no

solid objection to Christian missions. To argue merely from what

is useful to civilized society, is to argue as an Atheist. Civilized

society is not the chief end of man. If there be an eternal here-

after, it must be of infinitely greater moment, both to governors

and governed, than all the affairs of the greatest empire upon

earth. This writer, when pleading the cause of " beggars by

profession," (as Major Scott Waring calls the Hindoo byraggees

when they have left that profession and become Christians,) can

allege, that religion ought not to be subservient to mere worldly

interest; (p. 76.) but when his cause requires it, he can turn

about and contend that that which is sufficient for the purposes

of civil society is ail that is necessary. The cause of God and

truth requires that such an atheistical principle should be repel-

led, otherwise I should have no objection to meet him even upoa

this ground, persuaded as 1 am, that whatever is right for another

life is wise for this.

But let us .attend to '' the excellence of the religious and moral

doctrines of the Hindoos," as taught in 27ie Institutes o/Mekv, and

in other books. From these, especially the former, we are fur-

nished with numerous quotations, occasionally interspersed with

* Sermon X. p. 12.
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triumphant questions; such as " Are these tales for children ?'"

''Are these the discourses of barharians ?"

On the Institutes of Menu, I would offer a U'w remarks

—

First: Let them possess what rxctllency thry may, they are un-

knotrn to the people. The mdlions of liindoslnn have no access to

them. Sir NN'ilham Jones did indeed persuade the brahmans to

communicate them to him; and by his translation, and the aid of

(he press, the European world are now acquainted with them, as

well as with other productions to which our author refers us: but

to the liindoo population they are as tliout^h they existed not.

The lower classes are by their law subjected to penally for hear-

ing any part of the \ edah read. The youn^ are not taui^ht princi-

ples from this work ; and it never furnishes a text tor discours-

ing to the adult. There is, indeed, no such thing as moral educa-

tion, or moral preaching, among the great body of the people.

They know far less of the doctrines of Menu, than the vulgar Pa-

gaus of ancM'nl Greece knew of the writings of I'lato. It is, there-

fore, utterly fallaciou<i and disingenuous to quote this work as a

standanl of opinion or practice ainoii'^the IIiihIoo people, seeing it

IS little more known to the bulk of them than if it had no exi>>teDCc.

Secondly: 'i'huu^h there art some j^ootl sentiments in these Insti-

tutes, yet they cuntuin a large portion not only of puerility, but of

immoralitif, which ihu writer htu carefully passvtl over. Sir Wil-

liam Jont's siys of the work, that "with many beauties, which

need not be pointed out, it contains many blemishes which cannot

be justified, or palliated, it i?' a syi>tero of despotism ami priest*

cral't, both indeed limited by law-, but artlully conspiring to give

mutual support, though tvith mutual checks. It is filled with

strange conceiti> in metaphyr«ics anti natural philosophy, with idle

superstitions, and with a scheme of theology most obscurely figu-

rative, and consequently liable to dangerous misconceptions. It

abounds with minute and childish formalities, with ceremonies

•generally absurd, and ot'ten ridiculous ; the punishments are par-

tial and fanciful; for some crimes dreadfully cruel, for others rep-

rehonsibly slight; and the very morals, though rigid enough on the

whole, are in one or two instances (as in the case of light oaths,

and pious perjury,) unaccountably relaxed
"'
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The following Specimen may serve as a proof of the justness of

Sir William's remark, of its being a system of " priestcraft."

Ver. 313. "Let not a king, though in the greatest distress for

money, provoke brahmans to anger, by taking their property: for

they, once enraged, could immediately, by sacrifices and impre-

cations, destroy him, with his troops, elephants, horses, and cars."

V. 315. " What prince could gain wealth by oppressing those

who, if angry, could frame other worlds, and regents of worlds;

could GIVE BEING TO NEW GODS, unil mortals?"

V. 316. " What man desirous of life would injure those by the

aid of whom, that is, by whose oblations, worlds and gous perpet-

ually subsist; those who are rich in the learning of the Vedas ?"

V. 3l7. " A brahman, whether learned or ignorant, is a power-

ful divinity; even as fire is a powerful divinity, whether conse-

crated, or popular."

V. 318. "Even in places for burning the dead, the bright fire

IS undefiled; and when presented with clarified butter, or subse-

quent sacrifices, blazes again with extreme splendor."

V. 319. " Thus, although brahmans employ themselves in all

sorts of mean occupation, they must invariably be honoured; for

they are something transcendantly divine."*

Our author would persuade us that the " Divine Spirit" is the

grand object of Hindoo adoration: but he omitted to tell us that the

brahmans are above Him, for that worlds and gods subsist by

their oblations, and they can give being to new gods. Any

person of common discernment may perceive, by this specimen,

that let these Institutes be of what antiquity they may, they are of

brahminical origin; and that, in order to raise this class of men

above the control of the civil powers, they not only give them

" divinity," but elevate them above all that is called God, or that

is worshipped.

Thirdly: Even those parts which our author has selected and quo-

fed, are very far from being unexceptionable. On the two great

subjects of the Unity of God, and the Expiation of Sin, what do the

Vedas teach ? What ideas are we to attach to the following lan-

* Sir William .Tones' Works, Vol. III. pp. 378, 37P.
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gunge ?—" Equally perceiving the Supreme Soul in nil beings, and

all boiiiijs in the Supreme Soul, lie *acrifKi'.» lii» in»n spirit by lix-

irig It on the bpirit of God; iuul .ipproacbes llu> nature ul llial »oW

Divioity, who shmes by bis owu effulgence/*—If tbere be any

meaning in tliis rhapt^ody, it corre!>poniiK nitli the atheistical jargoa

ofSpinu/.a, ronluuiiilin*; the Creator tvith the work ut his hands-

That which IoIIuwh is \vor!<e.
—" The Divioe Spirit aloDe is the

whole nH«enibla^e ol gtxls; all worhln are seated in the Dirme

Spirit, anil the Divine Spirit no doubt produce*, by a chain ofcau-

MS and eilecis, coiisit>tent with tree will, the connected series ot

acts perforrnecl by eiubodit-d souls." (p. 2U )

Such u; their dorlrine of " One Supreme Being' " Is then the

infinitely glorious (ioo to be not only associated but identified with

the rabble of heathen deities, all whirh subti$t in the oblations of

the brahmans ? Is his blc->>«ed Name to be annihilalcd and lost in

theirs? Better a thousand timef> were it to make no mention ol

ilim than to introduce him in such company. The last centence,

though it cautiously guards the idea uf human agency, vo much, in-

deed, as to poH>ie>H (he air of modern composition
; yet it is cer-

tain, that (he brahman-, on ttii< principir, constantly excuse them-

selves from blame in all their dredn, ns they have fretpicntiv alleg-

ed to the Missionaries, that if it ho4 they, but Uod m them, that p4r-

forms tht ei i/.

What follows is still worse.— ** We may contemplate the subtile

xlher in the cavities of his (that is (iod'sj Imdy; the air, in hi9

muscular motion and sensitive ner>f»»; iho supreme solar and ig-

neous light, III his dige-tive heat and vi-^ual organs; in his corpo-

real fluid, water; in the terrene parts of his fabric, earth. In his

heart, the moon: in his auditory nerves, the guardians of eii;bl re-

gions;* in his pro£;re»jjive motion, Vi9H\u;t in muscular force,

Hara;^ in his organs of speech, Ac.ri;§ in excretion, Mitra;1I in

procreation, Brahima.H"

1 presume the reader has had enough, and needs no reflections

ofmine Let us hear the Vindicator ofinutge worship. " It is true

•" Eight points of the comjia!!. t Tl»e preserver. 1 The destroyer.

> God of fire
II
The Sun. ^ The Creator." (p. 27.)
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that in general they worship tlie Deity through the medium of im-

nges; and we satisfactorily learn from the Geeta, that it is not the

mere image, but the invisible Spirit that they thus worship.'' (p.

14. j And thus from Abulfazel:* '' They one and all believe in the

unity of the Godhead; and although they hold images in high ven-

eration, yet they are by no means idolators, as the ignorant sup-

pose. I have myself frequently discoursed upon the subject with

many learned and upright men of this religion, and comprehend

their doctrine; which is, that the images are only representations

of celestial beings, to whom they turn themselves while at prayer

to prevent their thoughts from wandering: and they think it an in-

dispensable duty to address the Deity after that manner." (p. 47.)

If this reasoning be just, there never were any idolators upon

earth; for what is said of the Hindoos applies to the worshippers

of Baal, and of all other heathen deities. But to call this worship-

ping the Deity through the medium of images, is representing them

as connected with Him, when, in fact, they are rivals of him in the

hearts of his creatures. The invisible Spirit to which their devo-

tions are directed, according to this writer's own account, is Crish-

XA; (p. 45.) who is not God, but a deified creature that takes

place of God; a daemon, whose character, as drawn even in their

own shasters, is lewd and treacherous. We might know from

these their records, even though an apostle had not told us, that

the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to demons and

AOT TO GoD.

It has been common to speak of the Hindoos as acknowledging

one Supreme Being, but as worshipping a number of subordinate

deities ; and I may have used this language as well as others.

The terms supreme and subordinate, however, do not appear to

be happily chosen. They might as well be applied to a lawful

^sovereign and a number of usurpers who had set up the standard

of rebellion against him. Whatever subordination there may be

* A bulfazel was the prime minister of Ackbar, one ofthe Mogul emperors in

ihe sixteenth century, who, perceiving the ill effects of Mahomedan persecu

tion, endeavoured to reconcile the different religious parties in the empire,

ind to persuade that of the court to think favorably ofihat of the country.
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among tbe«c deities wi(h respect to cacb olber, ihejr are all oppo-

sed to ihe true God. What claims can He havp, aftrr tho<»e of

Creeshfui are satisfied, who calU lits ''tiii; s>iPRi;Mt: n \ti re. zrhich

is superior to all thingi?'* (p. 45.) Oar author would ni<<h him.

no doubt, to be thought nii attribute of the true (iod, or, as he

calls biui, " the preserving piiwer of the Divinitv ;" bnl this he

CiiDDOt be, for his character is immoral. He must, therefore, be :•

rival, taking place of the Divinity. If it be u1Ips<«vI, that be is

merely an imaginary b(jin<;, and theret'orr neither tiie one nor the

other; I answer, while he claim:* ''a supreme nature," and is

worshipped as po^sessinu i(, though he be nothing in himself, yet

he ib lioinclhing to the v«oi-6liippen«, and antwi-rs all the ends of o

conscious aod active usurper of the throne of Go^l.

After this, the reader will not be surprised to hi-ar of " repent

ance, devotion, and piou^ austerities," as the means of eipiatini:

sio. (pp. 29. 36.) We cannot wonder at such notions in benight-

ed Pagans ; hut that a writer, who has read the New Testament,

should think of alleging th«>m a^ recommendation of the system to

the favourable regard of Christians, u a proof of bu having either

never understood what fhristianily is, or forgotten it amulet the

charms of idolatry. As to what these *' devotions and auhlerities"

are, be they what they may, when considered as an npiation of

tiM, ihey are Horse lh;ui nothing. But the truth h, they are nei-

ther aimed to propitiate the true GotI, liur do they con^i't of any

thing which he requires at their hands.

Such are the excellencies of the Hn ' '> ibc ar-

guments which the .Missionaries are •! 't; and

such the faith which would be thought to erect her standard by

the side of reason I Our author, alter enumeratiue thc-e and

other glorious principles, asks, with an air of triumph. " What

is it that the Missionaries propose teaching to the i^liudoos ?"

What is it, in religious concerns, which they do not require to be

taught.

He allows there are " many reprehensible customs among the

Hindoos, the mere offspring of superstition ;" but he contends

that '' they are not enjoined by the \ edas, and are chiefly con-

fined to certain classes." (p. 6d.) " I have no hesitation," hr
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says, " in declaring, that no branch whatever of their mythology.,

so far as I understand it, appears, to merit, in the smallest degree,

the harsh charges of vice and falsehood.'" (p. 97.) Yet, to say

nothing of things which it would be indecent to mention, Dr.

Bachanan has quoted a number of authorities from their sacred

books in favour of the burning of women, and in which such vol-

untary sacrifices age declared not to be suicide, but, on the con-

trary, highly meritorious.* And the Institutes ofMenu as Sir Wil-

liam Jones observes, are unaccountably relaxed in regard of light

oaths, and pious perjur}'. But these things, and a hundred more,

stand for nothing with our author, whose admiration of the general

system leads him to forget, as trifling, all such imperfections.

" Wherever I look around me," he says, " in the vast region of

Hindoo mythology, I discover piety in the garb of allegory : and

1 see morality at every turn, blended with every tale : and as far

as I can rely on my own judgment, it appears the most complete

and ample system of moral allegory that the world has ever pro-

duced !" (p. 97.)

How shall we stand against this tide of eloquence ? I will trans-

cribe a passage from Dr. Tennant. " It is curious," says he, " to

observe how the indifference, or rather the dislike, of some old

settlers in India, is expressed against the system of their forefathers.

It is compared with the Hindoo Institutions with an affectation of

impartiality, while, in the mean time, the latter system is extolled

in its greatest puerilities and follies : its grossest fables are always

asserted to convey some hidden but sound lessons of wisdom.

They inveigh against the schisms, disputes, and differences of the

western world, ascribing them solely to their religious dogmata.

They palliate the most fanatical and most painful of the Hindoo

rites, and never fail in discovering some salutary influence which

they shed upon society. Wrapt up in devout admiration of the

beauty and sublimity of the Vedas, they affect to triumph in their

supposed superiority over the simplicity of the Hebrew and Greek

scriptures. This affectation is the more ridiculoue, because it i>;

* Memoir, p. 96.

Vol. Ill dh
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indulged b^ those who pretend to great taste, atiii prolbund kuowl«

edge of Sanscrit learning."*

If the Doctor's performance bail not been written before that ot

the Bengal Officer, we should alnio.tt hare su|ip09cd be meant lu

draw biM pirture.

Thiii author may supposte that a system »o good-natured as to

concede the divinity of Christ, (p. 50.) might be experted lo re>

ceivc some concessions in return : but he had better not attempt

a compromise, for the systems cmnot agree. If he be a heathen,

let him cast in his lot with heathens. Let him, if he should get

intoxicated, attend to the recipe of his "divine .Menu ;" let him

in order " to atone for his offence, drink ntorr spirit in flame till

be severely burn bis body ; or \vi Iniii diiiik, boiling hot, until he

die, the urine of a cow, or pure water, or milk, or clarified but-

ter, or juice expressed from cow-dung." (p. 41.) Let him, if he

vbould be vicious, expect to become a dog, or a cat, or some more

despicable creature ; or, if he be virtuous, let bim hope for his

reward in the favDiir o( Crishna. (p. 46.) Hut we are Christians,

and have learned another lrM«n. We have been taught to revere

the authority of Him who hath liaid, 7'Aou thnlt kave no other ffodt

befnri iiu. Thou thalt not make unto thee any ^ravrn image, ur any

likcHeti of any thtnif that u im heaven above, or that I'l in the earth

bciwath, or that i* i/i the irater under the earth : thou $halt not 6ov

down thifselj to them, nor icrve them : Jar I the iMrd thy God am a

jealout God.

Of the Moral Character of the Hindoot.

This IS a subject of great importance in the present controvet-

»y ; tor if Hindooum produce a.** good fruits as Christianity, the

necessity of attempting the conversion of its votaries, must, in a

great degree, if not entirely, be set a<>ide. It it a subject too io

which our author has the advantage of us, as it must be more

:igreeable to the public mind to lliiiik favourably than unfavour-

ably of a great people who form now a component part of the em-

pire. Nothing but truth, and a desire to do them good, can jus-

tify us in disputing these favourable accounts.

" TboDgfats on the British GovernmeDt io lixlia, p- 141. Note.
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Considering the importance of the subject, and the weight Of

testimony which our author must be aware he had to encounter

we may suppose he has brought forward all the proof of which

he is capable. That the reader may be able to judge on the sub-

ject, I will first state the substance of the evidence on the other

side, and then inquire what this writer has done towards over-

turning it.

1 have already mentioned three or four testimonies, in my Let-

ter to the chairman of the East India Company.* These I shall

not repeat.

Tamerlane the Great, when about to die, thus addressed his sons

and statesmen :
" Know, my dear children, and elevated statesmen,

that the inhabitants of Hindostaii cultivates imposture, fraud, and

deception, and considers them to be meritorious accomplishments.

Should any person entrust to them the care of his property, that

person will soon become only the nominal possesser of it."

" The tendency of this my mandate to you, statesmen, is to

preclude a confidence in their actions, or an adoption of their

advice."!

" At Benares," adts Dr. Buchanan, "the fountain of Hindoo

learning and religion, where Captain Wilford, author of the essays

on the Indian and Egyptian mythology, has long resided in the so-

ciety of the brahmans, a scene has been lately exhibited which

certainly has never had a parallel in any other learned society in

the world.

" The pundit of Captain Wilford having tor a considerable time

been guilty of interpolating his books, and of fabricating new sen-

tences in old works, to answer a particular purpose, was at length

detected and publicly disgraced. As a last effort to save his char-

acter, ' he brought ten brahmans, not only as his compurgators,

but to swear, by what is most sacred in their religion, to the gen-

* See Part I. pp. 209, 210 of this volume.

t Dr. Buchanan's Memoir, pp. 113, 114. '« Marquis Cornwallis was nev-

er known, during his admiaislration in India, to admit a native to his con-

fidence. Under the administration of Marquis VVellesley there is a total ex-

clusion of native counsel."
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ttineneuofthcexlmcXB.'* Captain WiKbrd noiild not permit the

cereraofiiiil of perjury to take place, but didroissed them from his

presence nith indignation/'

Dr. Tennant, late chaplain tn his Majesiy^t troops in Bengal,

ha? written very exphcilly on the Mihject, not only staling facts,

but pointing out their connexion t^ith the system. As his testimo-

ny includes the opinions of Sir Jame«« M'Intosh, Sir VVilham Jones

and some other very respectable authorilir«, and ;w he himself

cauiiut be accused of any otrong predilection r)r n>i«-i.ui«i I «h;dl

transcribe a few pages iVom his account.

" The native character," he says, •' howt'vcr diuiable in some

ropecls it may appear, is Irequently stained with vices directly

hostile to society. The crime of PKiuvRY,/rom the great deftcU

of their retigimis system, is remarkably prevalent, and in many in-

6tance:i renders the execution of justice ditlkull and impossible.

" The prevalence of this vice,*' says Sir James MMntosh,
*' which I have myself observed, is, perha|>«, a more certain cri-

teriun of a general dissolution of moral principle, than other mure

daring and ferocious crimes, much more terrible to the imagina-

tion, and of which the immediate consequences are more destruc-

tive to fociety." *' I'erjury," adds Ur. J'ennant, "indicates the

absence of all the common restraints by which men are withheld

(rom the conimi<>sinn of crimes. It is an attack upon religion and

liHv Ml the very point of their union for the protection of human

society. It weakens the foundalioo of every right by reodering

the execution of jtistice unattainable.

"Sir VV'dliam Jones," continues he, " after long judicial expe-

rience, was obliged, reluctantly, to acknowledge this moral depravi-

ty of the natives of India. He had carried out with him to that

country a strong prejudice in their favour, which he had imbibed

in the course of his stuilies ; and which in bim was perhaps nei>

ther unamiabic, nor ungrateful. This prejudice he could not lon-

ger retain ;»gainst the universal testimony of Europeans, and the

enormous examples of depravity among the natives, which he

often witnessed in his judicial capacity.'!

* Asiatic Researches, Vol. \'!II. p. 28.

t Thoughts ou the British Government in India, pp. 54. 77.
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Again : Having described the state of the country previously to

its falling into hands of the British, Dr. Tennant says, " thus with-

in the short space of a man's life, and almost in our own remem-

brance, the empire of India fell into anarchy and ruin ; not

from the external violence of foreign enemies, but from the in-

veteracy and extent of corruption which pervaded the whole of its

members.^''*

Again :
" The boasted humanity of the Hindoo system, to all

sentient being, is but ill supported, when we come to a close ex-

amination of the customs which it tolerates, the precepts which it

enjoins, or the actual conduct of its votaries. Though it be ad-

mitted that some of the above horrid customs are a violation of

their written code, yet there are other practices equally shocking,

to which it affords its immediate sanction. The public encour-

agement held out to aged pilgrims who drown themselves in the

Ganges, under the notion of acquiring religious merit, is equally

repugnant with the practice already noticed, to reason and human-

ity. No less than four or five persons have been seen drowning

themselves at one time, with the view of performing a religious

sacrifice, of high value in their own estimation, and that of many

thousands who attend this frightful solemnity. The recommen-

dation given to a favourite wife to burn herself on the same funeral

pile with the dead body of her husband, affords not an unfrequent-

ed spectacle of deliberate cruelty, which cannot, perhaps be equal-

led in the whole annals of superstition.

" The cruel treatment of the sick, the aged, and the dying, if

not a precept, is a practical result of this degrading system,

far more universal than any of those already mentioned: it is of

a nature which the most moderate share of humanity would prompt

any person to use very zealous efforts to remedy. As soon as any

mortal symptoms are discovered in the state of a patient by his

physician, or by his relations, he is, if in Bengal, removed from

his bed, and carried to the brink of the Ganges, where he is laid

down with his feet and legs immersed in the river : there, instead

of receiving from his friends any of the tender consolations ofsym-

- Thoagbts on the British Government in India, pp. 54, 57.
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pathy, to alleviate the pain of \m departing moments, Win mouth,

nose, and ears, are ••(uffeJ with rl;iy, or wet sand, while the by-

btanderA crowd close around hiin. and ince>8antly pour torrents ol

water upon his head and body- It is thus, amidst the convulsire

•tnj^nk-s of AulTocation, added to the agony of disease, that the

wretched Hindoo bids farrwcl to hi!> prcf<ent existence, and tinallr

clones his eyes upon the suflferings of life.

" But waving these |inrtiruiar U9age^, "lomo of whirh are, per-

haps, abuses which hnve !>prun^ out of their prnnitivr institutions,

It may be contended, on good g'ouods, that the general spirit ol'

the system has itself a tendency, in many instances, to promote

Ignorance and encourage vice.

" In the Historical Fragments of the Mogul F'mpire, Mr. Orme

has pre«ented the public with a laborious and detaiird cioosition

of nil those defects of the Hindoo system. 'l"he author in this

work, convoys no very favourable impression of the Imlian char-

acter; but his ideas are the result of personal olcervatioii : they

are clear, forcible, and corrcrl. TowinU the close of this inter-

esting disquikition, he thus sums up the gencml impression which

the subjoct left upon his mind. ' Havinit broucht to .1 conclusion

this Lssay on thi- (invpriiiiif nt and I'euple of Hindo^tan, I cannot

refraia from making the redectioiu which so obviously arise from

the subject. Chrisiianily vindicates all its Kinries, all it* honours,

and all it;* reverence, tvheii we l>eh(dd the most horrid impieties

avowed amongst the nations on n bom its influence does not shine,

;w action>i necessary in the common condoct of life : I menu poi-

:»onings, treachery, and a*i<>assina!ion, among the sotu> of ambition
;

rapine, cruelty, and extortion in the ministers of justice.— I leave

Divines to vindicate, by more sanctified reflections, the cause of

their religion and of their Ciod.'

—

" The Hindoo system makes little or no provision for the in-

'iruclion of the great bo<ly of the people : a defect the more re-

markable, when we advert to the number and authority of his

priesthood, and the great multiplicity and size of its sacred vol-

umes. Their V'eda$, Foorans, and o'her books held sacred, con^

tain, it is said, a copious system of sound morality ; uad from the

specimens already translated, this must be partly admitted : but
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the truths contained in these writings are almost totally obscured

and rendered useless by a vast mixture oi•puerilefictions andfriv-
olous regiilatiom. And besides, the canonical books of the Hin-

doos have iihvays been regarded as a bequest too sacred to be

conamitted to vulgar hands: to the far greater part of the commu-
nity, their perusal is strictly forbidden : closely guarded in the ar-

chives of the learned, to the the great body of the people they re-

main, in the most emphatic sense, ' a dead letter.'

" Of the ceremonies of brahmanism, some are shewy, many are

absurd, and not a few both indecent aind immoral. Us temples were

formerly in some districts richly endowed ; they are represented

by all travellers as maintaining a number of priests, and what seems

peculiar, a number of women consecrated to this service, who are

taught to sing and dance at public festivals in honour of the gods.

The voluptuous indolence in which they are destined to spend

their lives, renders them totally useless to societ}' ; while the in-

decency of their manners gives room to suspect that they may injure

it by their example.

" The temples themselves, which in other countries excite sen-

timents of reverence and devotion, are in India plenished with im-

ages offecundity, and ofcreative power,Too gross for description.

Similar representations are also displayed by those images which,

at certain times, are drawn through the streets amidst the dancing,

noise, and acclamations of the multitude. The Ruth Jatra, or ri-

ding of the gods, is a ceremony at ouce cruel and indecent. The

carriages on which their deities are then placed, are of immense

height, and supported on sixteen wheels ; the whole drawn along

by thousands of fanatics some of whom fall down before these

wheels, and being instantly crushed, are, as they believe, put ia

possessions of immortal bliss.

" It would be, perhaps, rash, after all, to affirm that the Hindoos

are immoral and depraved in a degree proportioned to the melan-

choly extent of their superstitious system, though their minds are

strongly withdrawn by it from feeling the due weight of moral ob-

ligations. Those [however] who are concerned in the police,

know well the frequency of fraud, robbery, and murder, as well as

the great number of delinquents which have always rendered the
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prisons more crowded tbnn any other habititioos in Inilia. I( hii**

nol been from them, nor indeed from nny class of men intimately

acquainted with their manner*, that the Hindoo < haracler has re-

<;eivcd so many encomiums for it;* innocence and simplicity."

Speakins; of their ivandering reiicjious deTotees, he says, "Mr
fxichandfion, author of the I'cr^ian nnd Arabic Dictionary, has char-

actenzed these vagrants, under the article fakeer, in the following

manner:—" In this sin^'d t clas<» of men, who m Hmdo-tan des-

pise every sort of clothing, there are a number of enthusiasts,

but a far greater proportion of knaves; every vagabond, who has

an nver«ion to hibour, bein:; received into a fraternity which n»

regulated by laws of a secret and uncommon nature. The Hindoos

view them with a wonderful respect, not only on account of their

sanctified reputation, but from a substantial dread of their power.

The Fakecr pilgrimages often consist of many lhousan<i!» of naked

saints, who exact, wherever they pass, a general tribute; while

their character is too sacred for the civil power to take cognizance

of their conduct."*

Many other testimonies might be produced. If the reader wishes

to sec them systematically staled, he may find much to his purpose

in Cunniiif^haiiu's ChrtMliauittf in India. Chap. II.

We have now to examine what our author has advanced on the

other side. Has he attempted to weaken thi<» body of evidence,

or to overcome it by testimonies more numerous or more credi-

ble ? Neither the one nor the other. Fie takes no notice of any

thins; that has been said by others; not even by Dr. Buchanan,

though he was professedly answering his .Memoir. And as to the

testimonies which he produces, lo, they are two viz. him-

self and Abclkazcl!

From /ii« oTt'tt knowledge he writes many things. He re»i<led

in India many years; has been much acquainteii with the people;

has gone into their temples, and never satv anj thing indecent in

them; has entrusted money and liquors \o a great amount in the

iiands of Hindoo servants, and never I'ound them unfaithful

but stop: we know not who this witness i.*: we cannot admit of

* Thoughts OD the British Governmeot in India, } IX. X.
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1

anontjmous testimony. No man, while he withholds his name
from the public, has a right to expect credit, any flirther than what

he advances may recommend itself. I must take leave, therefore,

to set down all that he has related from his own knowledge as nu-

gatory.

Let us examine the next witness. Abulfizel might be a great

and enlightened statesmen, and might be aware that the persecu-

tions carried on against the Hindoos in the preceding reigns, were

impolitic as well as cruel. He might wish to praise them into at-

tachment, and to soften the antipathies of the Mahometans against

them. Hence he might endeavor to persuade the latter that the

former were " not idolators," but, like themselves, " believers in

one God, and withal a very amiable and good sort of people. But

whatever proof this may aflbrd of Abulfazel's talents for govern-

ing, the truth of his statements requires to be confirmed by more

disinterested testimon)'; and where the whole current of Euro-

pean experience is against it, it can be of no account.

The reader will draw the inference, that the evidence of Hin-

doo depravity is not weakened, in the least degree, by any thing

this writer has advanced.

Of the Conduct of the Missionaries, and the Native Christians.

On this part of the subject our author is less profuse than his

predecessor. There are a few passages in his performance, how-

ever, which require notice. He says, " If the conduct of the Mis-

sionaries has here so unwisely forced itself on the attention of the

public; and thus rendered them obnoxious to the displeasure of our

Government in the East; in having, unsanctioned by its authority,

assumed the dangerous province of attempting to regulate the con-

sciences of its native subjects; to the manifest tendency of disturb-

ing that repose and public confidence that forms at this moment

the chief security of our precarious tenure in Hindostan-: if men,

thus labouring for subsistence in their vocation, and under the ne-

cessity of making converts, at any rate, in order to ensure the

continuance of their allowances; and the permanency of their Mis-

sion, rashly venture to hurl the bigot anathema of intolerance at

Vol. hi. 36
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the head of the ' barbarian Hiinloo«,' 'ml unadvisediy lo vihfy the

revpred rrpo«itorics of their fiiith, »ve mi«_v fiml some colour of ex-

cuse in thr seeminiB; necessity under which they act; tmt tli;it .»

member of the English Church," iic. (pp. 3, 4.)

On thi* tedious sentence, or rather, part of a sentence. I would

offer a few remarks. 1. If the conduct of the Missionaries has

been forced on the attention of the public, it if their Adversaries

that have forced it. Nothing has been done, by them, or then-

friends, but in self-defence. 2. I do not understand how the pri-

vate reguett of the Governor-General for Mr. Carey and his col-

leagues, at a certain rntiral period, to desist from preachinp to thr

natives, can be attributed to ditpleasnre, when the acting magis-

trates who delivered the message acknotvledged that *' they were

well satisfied with the character and deportment of the Mis»ion;i

ries, and that no complaints had evi-r been lodged against them.

3. If, at the first outset, their underlakinz was not sanctioned b>

authority, and if on that account they settl«"d in the Daniih terri-

tory; yet Government, h.iving known them, and b«>ing satii>fie<l

that they acted not from contumacy, but from the most pure, up-

right, and peaceable principles, has always been friendly to them.

Tnder the adminislriition of .Marquis Wellesley, they lived secure

•1. There never was an idea of iheir labours diHliirbing the conl'i

deuce which the natives plare in tho liritish (Jovernment. till F.u-

ropean adversaries stiggestcd it. 5. The Missionary labour t>i

the turn referred to, is not for their own subsistence; nor do lhe>

•iubsi«t by " allowances" from Kngland. A\ all times this has not

been the cise; but, nt present, the remittances sent from this coun-

try are for another use. It is by their own literary labours th;if

ihey subsist, which not only supply their want*, but enable them

to devote a surplus for the prop;»gation of the pospel. Did Ihey

act from mercenary motives, they might lay by their thous.inds,

and return, as well as their accusers, in affluence to Iheir native

country. 6. If "the bigot anathema of intolerance,*' which this

writer endeavours to hurl at the .Mi'^sionaries, hurt them no more

than theirs does the nindoo«, there is no cause for alarm. But

who could have imagined that ;m address to the conscience could

have been represented as "assuming to regulate it;" and that a
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writer u-itli the cant of toleration in Ins mouth, could advocate the

cause of intolerance

!

This author tells us of "a circumstance having recently come

to his knowledge, that exhibits proof superior to a hundred ar^-u-

ments, of the impropriety and dangerous consequences of injudi-

cious interference with the Hindoos, on the score of their religion."

(p. 64.) This "circumstance" must surely, then, be of impor-

tance, especially at a time when arguments are so scarce. And

what is it ? A native of Calcutta had lost cast; he went to one of

the Missionaries, and was immediately baptized; soon after this,

he became a preacher; in addressing his countrymen, he provoked

their resentment; and, after being assaulted with clods and brick-

bats, narrowly escaped with his life. But here I must again take

the liberty of reminding the gentleman, that he is out of his prov-

ince. An anonymous writer has no business to obtrude himself as

a rvitness, but merely as a reasoner.

I know the first part of this story to be a fabricition, and I sus-

pect the whole to be one: but whether any part of it be true or

not, it makes nothing for his argument. He might with equal jus-

tice accuse the Missionaries of having been assaulted by him, and

his friend the Major, with a volley of foul abuse.

All our opponents declaim on the danger of tolerating Missiona-

ries, and urge the necessity of an immediate suppression of their

labours. Yet I cannot learn that the Hindoos, as a body, are an

intolerant people. There may be, and doubtless are, exceptions;

but in general, I have always understood, that in this respect they

differ widely from the Mahometans. And if this be true, how can

they be offended with Government for being of the same mind ?

Were they themselves an intolerant people, it might be expected

that a government, to be acceptable to them, must not only protect

them in the exercise of their own religion, but persecute all who

might endeavour to convince or persuade them to relinquish it.

Such is exactly the line of conduct which our opponents mark out

for the British Government in India: but the Hindoos appear to

desire no such thing; and if they did, who does not perceive that it

would be mean and degrading for any government in this manner

to render itself the instrument of their intolerance ? Whether,
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therefore, these men, in orgitig such advire on Ihe different de-

partments of the British Government, rfmsijli thoir honour, or

their own inchnation, let those high authorities deride.

Such is the modesty of this nriter, that he allows, " It would

not perhaps become him to assume the jirovmce of dictating the

means of suppressing these Missionaries;" but he makes no scru-

ple of asserting that "the GoTernment in India stands pledged to

the Honourable Company, and to the empire at large, by every

•ense of imperious duty, and l>y every consideration of safety to

our countrymen abroad, by the most prompt and decisive interpo-

sition of their authority ' to suppress them. He is also so good as

to inform the government with what facility it may be effected, in-

asmuch as the Danish settlement of Serampore is now [probably]

under our immediate contn)!. (p. 170.)

If Government, whether in Knglaml dt in India, be of opinion

that the accusers of these Missionaries have substantiated their

charges against them, they can be at no loss for the means of sup-

pressing them: but if they i>huuld think it right to wait for better

evidence than has yet appeared, I hope they may stand acquitted

of violating their pledge either tu the Honourable Company, or to

the empire at large.
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PREFACE.

It appears to be the design of Providence, by a succession of

events, to effect a more marked distinction between the friends

and enemies of religion than Iws, of late years, subsisted. Through

a variety of causes they have long been confounded. As though

there were no standard for either side to repair lo, they have each

mingled with the other in a sort of promiscuous mass.

The effect of this junction has been more unfavourable to the

cause of Christ, than to that of his adversaries : for as holy thing<=

would not communicate holiness, but unclean things would com-

municate uncleanliness ;* so it has been in respect to these com-

mixtures. Ungodly men who have had to do with holy things, have

not thereby become holy ; but godly men, who have had lo do with

unclean things, have thereby become unclean. Hence it appear^-

to be the will of God, by his inscrutable providence, to effect ;;

closer union among Christians, and a more marked separation be-

tween them and their adversaries. As though some decisive con-

flict were about to take place, the hosts on each side of them seeni

to be mustering for the battle.

The French Revolution (that mighty shaking of the church and

of the world) has been productive of this among other effects.

Great numbers, who had before passed as Ciiristians, perceiving

Infidelity to be coming into fashion, avowed their unbelief.^

* Haggai ii. 12, 13.

t Many of these, however, when the rage of French principles began {.c

abate, perceiving that they had mistaken the road to preferment, turned

tbout, and assumed to be the patrons ol r;Uional and orthodox Christianity.
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C&ristians, OD the other haod, ot' different ilenoinm.ition$, felt m

few notive to unite in ilefence of the common faith in which they

were agreed.

The same effect has been jjroduced by the sending out of mis-

sions to the heathen. The effort itselfexcited a correspondence of

feeling, a commuDication of <;entiment, and a unity of action,

and that to a great extent : and now that success has, in some meas-

ure, attended it, it has drawn gainst it a host of adversaries. At

the assembling of Israel before the I^ord in Mizeph,* though they

had neither sword nor spear among them, excited the jealou*? ol

the Philiiitines, and drew forth their armies in the hope of crush-

ing them at the outlet, so it i-< at this day. It is remarkable what a

tendency the genuine exercises of true religion have to manifest

the principles of men, and to draw them into a union, either on the

«ide of Christ, or on that of his adversaries. You may now perceive

Deist«, Socinians, and others who retain the form of Christianity

but deny the [>ower, natnrally falling into their ranks on one side,

and serious Christians, ;dmost for::etling their former difference*,

as naturally uniting on the other. I question whether there ever

wa-j a controversy, sinre the days of the apostles, in which

religion and irrrligion were iiore clearly mirlcd, and their respec-

tive adherents more distinril^ oreniiizeil

But is it Ckrittinnity that they ittark «> ni> li i» Mrthofi$$m,

Calcinitm, fanatic lUH, or tcctariamsm. Arc. And is it a new thing

for the advers.iries of religion to attack it under other niinet ?

Was it ever known that they did otherwise ' The apostio Paul

was not accused as a zealous promoter af the true religion, but as a

pestilent feBntc, a mover of tedition, and a ringleader of an ohnox-

iou* sect. I'nless we wish to be imposed upon by names in'^tead

of thing«, we can be at no loss to perceire that the prime object of

their attack is, the RELiciu.f or the New TESTijiE.tT.

Among those who contribute their aid in this important stnig;^le,

we shall find the Edinburgh Reriewers just now coming forward.

It is one of the professed objects of these Editors to " use their

' 1 Saai. rii.
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fethle endeavours in a?sUting the public judgment on those

topics to which its attention was actually directed."' The attack

on missions is preceded by one on methodism ; * lor it would

have been imprudent to have fallen abruptly upon the subject.

Under this general term, the Reviewer professes to include, in

one undistinguished mass, " the sentiments of the Arminian and

Calvinistic Methodists, and of the evangelical Clergymen of the

Church of England !"' These he de^c^lbe^ as three classes of

fanatics, very good subjects indeed, but "engaged in one gen-

eral conspiracy against common sense and rational orthodox Chris-

fianity /''

These fanatics are denounced as maintaining " the absurd no-

tions of a universal providence, extending not only to the rise and

tall of nations, but to the concerns of individuals ; the insuthciency

of baptism, and of a participation in the customary worship of the

country, without the regenerating grace of the Holy Spirit, to de-

nominate men Christians ;"' and what is worse, it seems, as '* mak-

ing a marked and dangerous division of mankind into the godly and

the ungodly !
*

'

The party seems to be extending too ; arid where it will end

the Reviewer cannot tell, nor whether the evil admits of any cure.

*' All mines and subterraneous places belong to them ; they creep

into hospitals, and small schools, and so work their way upwards.

They beg all the little livings, particularly in the north of England,

trom the ministers for the time being ; and from these tixed points

they make incursions upon the happiness and common sense of the

vicinage-" The Reviewer " roost smcere/i/ deprecates such an

event ; but it will excite in him no manner of surprise, if a period

arrives when the churches of the sober and orthodox part of the

English Clergy are completely deserted by the middling and low-

er classes of the community." 'fhey have not only made " an

alarming inroad into the church," but are "attacking the army

and the navy. The Principality of Wales, and the East India

Company, they have already acquired." And what is more still,

they have made their way into " the lecislatike ; and by the

talents of some of them, and the unimpeached excellence of their

• No. XXII. p. 341

Vol. in. 37
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characler*, render it probable (hat f.miticism will increase rather

ihan diminish!"

What i« to be done with ihrso tan ttics ? Triil}', the ixoviewer

does not know. " He cannot sec what is likely to impede the

progress" of their opinions. He is not wanting in good will : but

what can he do ? He "believes them to be vi-rif fjood subjectt

;

and has no doubt but that any lartluT :«tlempt upon ihoir religjous

liberties, witboat reconciling them to the Church, would have a

direct tendency to ren<irr them disaffected to the state." He

thinks " soinelhing may perhaps !•«• done in llio way of ridicule ;"

but ridicule in some men's hands becomes itself ridiculous.

Ah, well may thexc Koviewer8 talk of their *\feeble endearourt

in assisting the public juilgment I" They have gleaned from the

Methodist and Kyangelical Magazines a portion of real weakness

and absurdity, though sev<"ral of their eitracts are such only in

their opinion ; and with this, by their conimt-nts, they have mixed

n larger portion of misrepresentation. The best use that the ed-

itors of those publications can make of the criticpie will be (o be

more cautious than they have been in some in-tances ; Imt while

(hey pluck up the weeds there is no nee<l to plant the deadly

night-shade in tlicir place. The Keviewer proposes, in a subse-

quent number to write an article on Missiont. By the ("ore-

going specimen we can )>e at no lu»« what to eipect at his

hand.

It has been said of the Edinburgh Heriev, that, " with a greater

t'orce of writing than the Monthly, it unites at least an equal rar-

cour against genuine Chris(iaiii(y, without that suspicion ofSocin-

ian and sectarian bias under nhirh the other labours ; while the

barbarity, insolence, and pride, nhirh it displays in almost all ita

criticisms, is sufficient to give it a prominence amfinjj-'t the works

i>f darkness." .An attack on missions, from such a quarter, if not

to their honour, cannot be to their dishonour ; and if made by the

writer of this article especially, will, it is hoped, pro<luce no ill

eftects.



STRICTURES

ON

MAJOR SCOTT WARING'S

THIRD PAMPHLET.

X HE present performance is of a piece with this author's

other productions. The quantity of repetition surpasses any thing

that 1 have been used to meet with in writers ofthe most ordinary-

talents. The foul spirit which pervades it is much the same, up-

on the whole, as heretofore, it is true, there is much less acrimo-

ny towards many of his opponents; but what is taken from them is

laid upon the Missionaries. The title of it might have been, JFar

with the Missio7iaries, and Peace toith all the world besides. The

remarks on the critique of The Christian Observer, are so many

advances for a separate peace. The same may be said of his

compliments to the members of the Church of Scotland, to the Ar-

minian Methodists to the United Brethren, and to all indeed who

have not sent Missionaries to Indivi. He has found some difficulty,

however, in ranking under this head the Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge, whom he will not allow to have sent out

any Missionaries to India, but merely to have given pecuniary as-

sistance ; and that only, it seems, in former times. Their own

Reports, however, speak a different language : they express their

desire of sending Mission tries, provided any could be found to be

sent.
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The sum is, our author and his party are aware of their hariDg

erred in their fjrst attack. By making it on no extended a w;ale.

they shocked Ihe feehngs of the Christian worli^, and drew upon

themselves their united and indijinant censures. But what i« to

he done ? Having committed an error, they must repair it as well

as they are able ; and there i» no way of doing this but by en-

deavouring lu divide their upp<mcn(<« With all his antipathy to

the Evangelical Clergy, the Major would make peace with them,

and grant them almost any torms*. j-o that they would be neutrals in

his war of extermination iig.iin*l the .Mi-Monarie!!.

Having requested h friend in town to fumi!>h the Major with the

First Part of my .'Ipolngy, he had no fooner dipt into it than he

proclaimed, in Ins preface, that I had " put l>c\<>iid the possibil-

ity of future doubt the correctne«^ of his pri\ate information;'*

that is, by publishing Mr. Carey> letter, in which he "peaks of

alaimt which hari hern ^i^rcad thronfjh India. After llii«, no per-

son, he proumes, «ill venture to !»ii\ that an alarm was not spread

through India in 1C06 and 1007, relatiTo to Mi«sinnarie«. Cp. vi.)

But whoever denied that an alarm w.i« «pread umnnsj Europrniif,

throughout India ? I knetv that at each of the three presidencies

these alarms had been industnously rirrnlated. and strange reports

addi'd to them, a* th.it the .Mi-iHionarie*. or at Ir^st Mr. Carey,

were impri.«oned, kc. &c. It was of fhrse alarms that I under-

stood, and still understand Mr. Carev t.i have written, and not of

any which were entertained by the irnltrr pnjnilntion nj India.

which is the point that our author's private information aims to

establish. From the date of the N'ellore mutiny, there can be no

doubt of alarms having existed throughout the country among Eu-

ropeans ; and in Mr. Carey's opinion, so far as they related to the

plans of Christian Missionaries, they were fibrirated by Deists.

who availed themselves of that and other circum-tances to an-

swer an end.

He adds. "On the 13th of Feb, 1807, -Mr. < arry writes. A
number of persons irrre prejiaring to embark for Europe trith a

tt'ew to spread the alarm at home.'' .^lr Carey writes no such

thing. \Vhatever merit or demerit there may be in that para-

gtiiph, ii belongs to the apologist, and not to Mr. Carey. This, if
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our author luid been a little less in hurry, he nirist luuti per-

ceived. Mr. Carey, instead of having communicated it is supposed

not to he aivare of it. And though it is there intiinnted that a

number of persons were at that time preparing to embark, ~mth a

view to spread the alarms at home, yet it was never imagined that

this was their sole view, in returning to Europe.

There is no difficulty in understanding the Major, when he sug-

gests that Mr. Carey must have included the Governor of Ceylon,

and the Governor-General and Council of Bengal among the

Deists who swarm in India, " because they have very eflFectually

opposed the plans of the Missionaries." (p. viii.) Of the former

I have heard nothing, except from our author, and therefore hope

it may resemble many other things of his communicating. And

as to the latter, if any such effectual opposition has been made, as

he appears to hope for, it is unknown to me. But if it have, it is

no new thing for Deists so far to conceal their motives as to influ-

f-nce public measures, even those in which men of very different

]»rinciples preside.

I have no inclination to follow this writer through one tenth of

his wranglings and repetitions ; nor is there any need of it. It

will be sutficient, if, after a tew general remarks, I answer his

most serious charges against the Missionaries.

The Major intimates, that if his assertion of Mr. Ward's having

impiously perverted a passage of the holy gospel could be dispro-

ved, that were coming to an issue, (p. 22.) If it were in the

power of evidence to convince him on this subject, he would be

convinced by what is alleged by the Christian Observer. But the

truth is, as Dr. Johnson is said to have bluntly expressed it, in an-

swering an ignorant opponent, We may offer evidence hut we can-

7iutfurnish men with understanding.

It is still persisted in, that missions, or Bibles, sent into a coun-

try where we had engaged to preserve to them the free exercise of

religion, amount to a violation of the public faith, (p. 8.) The

free exercise of one religion then, it seems, is inconsistent with

the free offer of another. The next proposal to government may

be for the silencing of Protestant Dissenters ; for so long as they

are allowed to preach in the country, the members of the National
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Church, according to his reiisoning, have not the free exen:i:<e ol

their religion.

When convert^ to Christianity :«ie mentionetl, the MaJDr calls

out, " Where are they ? Who are they ? 1 can find no account

ol them in the Missionary lieportg." (p. 18.) He speaks, however,

in another place, of the ** nonsense that we may road in the Mis-

tionary Reportt, relative to the success of the MiMionaries, id ma-

king numerous converts to Christianity, (p. 33.) If he has read the

la*!! four or five Reports of The Society for Promoting (krintum

Knovledge, he must there have met with the large:*t portion

of this kind of nonsense that has ap)>eare(i of late years, particu-

larly in the communications of Mr. (Jericke. .\nd, as he hus ci-

amined the Baptist Periodical Accounts, he cannot have overlook-

«»d the list of the baptised in No. XV. down to Nov. IR04. He

tnu-^t there have seen «everal hrahinans aniong them, and also sev-

eral Mahometans, and consequently have known his private ac-

counts to he unfounded. Hut perhap** he will answer, us in p. 73,

"This is an atrocious f.tUeliood." We \vnre. the rea«lcr to judge

from what has been said, and what may yet be said, to whom the

charge of falsehood hrlongs. .Mranwhih*, it our author be deter-

mined to disbelieve the acrount^, let him disbelieve them; but let

him not say they are not to be found in the Mi<Miionary Reports,

and at the same time accuse those Rcport«t of uunserise for rela-

ting them !

It is remarkable with what facility the Major pick(» up the dis-

cordant principles of other mm, and sews them together in a sort

of patch-work. One while the Bishop of .'^t. .\saph seemed to be

his oracle: now the Barrister is every tfaiog. Getting hold of

him, be can mimic the Socinian, and declaim against John Calvin.

The Bishop of .St. Asaph would have censured him for traducing

Calvin, for whom he professed a high respect. But when a man

has no principles of his own, what can he do .' lie had better not

Itorrow those of others, however, till he knows how to use them.

By the frequent recurrence of such terms a< hotheaded mani-

acs, madmen, mad Calvinistt, mad Baptists, iic. &c. it would seem

as if the gentleman himself was scarcely sober. Had this raving

kind of diction been confined to his later publications, we might
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have ascribed it to the goadings of the Reviews; but as it has been

his strain of writing frora the beginning, it must belong to his nature

.

We have heard much of a certain tract, which calls the natives

''barbarians, and their shasters barbarian-shasters," and of some

thousands of it being distributed among the native troops, and other

inhabitants of Bengal. At length we are told, that the Missionaries,

with all their activity, did not visit one military station; that their

abusive tracts were distributed once at Berhampore among the na-

tive troops, and that the copy now in Enghind was given by one of

our Seapoys to bis officer, (p. 129.) We are much obliged to the

Major for being so explicit. He may tell us, in his next piece,

who translated it; for he seems to be quite in the secret. Ai pre-

sent, 1 can only observe, that, by his account, this obnoxious tract

appears to have been scattered among the troops by thousands, if

not without hands, yet without a single visit from the Missionaries

'

The Major has not yet finished his labours in defaming the mem-

ory of Mr. Thomas. " A man," he says, " whom Mr. Thomas

puts down as a brahman, a man of title, was, in fact, a servant of

Mr. Thomas, an outcast of society. This fellow, Parbotee, as he

is called, robbed his master, Mr. Thomas, and ran away, and, as I

understand, died mad, at a distant period." (p. 75.) For a writer,

on the authority of men whom he will not name, thus to abuse the

memory of the dead, is an outrage on decency. Parbotee was and

is a brahman, and never was a servant to Mr. Thomas. When will

this man desist from retailing falsehood ?

Speaking of Missionary Societies, he says, " There is also an

Arminian Methodist Society, and a Society of the United Breth-

ren, whose Missionaries are well employed in Pagan countries;

but they have wisely refrainedfrom sending Missionaries to India.*'

(p. 85.) Have they ? Yet we are told in the preface to the Ob-

servations, p. XV. that there are "spread over India, Arminian

Methodists, and United Brethren Missionaries, &c. -Sic. And in

the letter to Mr. Owen, we are assured that, " on most accurately

looking over the preface, he could not discover either a misstate-

ment or a misrepresentation !" (p. 1 17.) Whether he discovered

this, or whether he wrote both without discovering them to be

contradiction*, it is not for me to determine; but if the latter were
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ibe CHse 1 sliould not be surpriied, lor il i> eji>) lo perceive lh:it,

in mnn^ instance^, he know:< not vvliat he writett.

" Mr. Miin»hniaii," says he, " wiis. at Saiigur, durit^ a gre.il

Hindoo festival, where at least 200,UOO Iliodoos wer<- assembled.

He preached ti> as many n-* could hear him, and be told the lltu-

doO!> that ' he did not coiik;, like other Kiiglishineii, to take their

money, bill to brinj^ the jetvel above all price, the ^raud offer ot

salvation.' The liindoo^i became clamourous on their devotion?

being thus disturbed, and Mr. .Manthnun cxriainicti, * Well, -tince

you decline it, remember that ;\t }ou have reccifed the goApel.

you have no hinger any excuse for idolatry, but t>ill be dantueJ

everlastittgly.' *'
(pp. AG. 9b.)

It is the practice of thi> Mriler tu make no refereuccs to the

pajje or book from which he takes hi^ extracrs. In cases of accu-

sation, thi!« is unpardonable, and u> dilhcult lo be uccoiinted for on

aDy principle but that of a de»ire to escape detection.

The only vi*il* to Saugiir ot uhich I have any rem«'niltrjiice, or

can find any tr.ires in the I'criodi' al .\«c<'untji, are two. <>nc may

he found in No. \VI. pp. T25, 226; but in tbi«. there is no uddreu

to the liindons nf any kind; hi-> (piotaljon, ihorerore, coahl not be

taken from thence. Th" other is in No. .\IV. pp. 613—622.

Here there is an address (o the Hindoos; and as some of the words

whioii are quoted are to be found in p. 5'ii, i conclude it must be

lo this address that ho refers.

On reaiitng the whole account, and comparing it tvilh .^l.lJor

Scott Waring's, I tind in the htter.a inufh larger portion of mis-

repre.sentation than of fact, .^lr. iM.irshni.m was not the Mission-

ary who addre<sed the Hindoo**, but .Mr. Chamberl.iin; and the

circuta'^tance of their "becoming clamourous on account of their

devotion'^ being disturbed,*' i> not in the account, and must, thcrc-

I'ore, either have been taken from some other account, and with-

out reg-ard to truth applie<l to this, or be absolutely a fabrication.

Nor is this all: There were no such »vonl« spoken as of his being

come to Iring thejticel above all price, the grand offer of salvation:

nor did he exclaim. Well, since you decline it, reincudjer, that as

you have received the gonprl, yon have no longer any excutc for

idolatry, but xi7/ be damned everlastin'^ly. These are Major .Scott
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Waring's nortrs, and not those of the Missionary. He may pretend

that there were things said which are capable of this construction;

but he has no right to quote his own constructions, be they just or

not, as the words of another. I hoped before, that the Major, not-

withstanding all his misstatements, had not been guilty of xailful

errors; but really, after this, he hardly leaves one the power of

placing any dependence on his veracity.

A great deal is said about the number of the Missionaries. It is

introduced in this pamphlet in no less than seven places. It is

?aid that " the London Society maintain ihirieen Missionaries on

the Coast, and in Ceylon, and one at Surat; and that three of the

number are women.'''' (p. 15. J Are women then to be reckoned

as Missionaries ? If so, we have considerably more than eleven

in Bengal. But why did he not take in their children too? In

reckoning the whole number of both the societies, sometimes

they are twenty-three, and sometimes twenty-live, yet both are

given as the number " now in India." (pp. 25. 81.) To assist the

gentleman in his future reckonings, I will put down the names and

places of the Missionaries of both societies.

Messrs. Carey, Marshman, Ward, Moore, Rowe, Robinson, and

Felix Carey, at Serampore ; Mr. Chamberlain, at Cutwa ; and

Messrs. Mardon and C hater, at Rangoon, in Biirinah. Besides

them, there was Mr. Biss, but he died in 1807. Mr. William Ca-

rey, though he accompanied Mr. Moore to Dacca, is not at present

a Missionary. The number of Missionaries therefore, that we

have now in the Company's territories, is only eight.

The following extract of a letter from the Secretary of the Lon-

don Society will show what are their numbers and situations. "All

the Missionaries we have in India are, Messrs. Cran and Desgran-

ges, at Vizagapatam; Mr. Loveless, at the school at Madras; Dr.

Taylor, at Bombay; Mr. Ringletaube, in Trnvancorc; and Messrs.

Vos, Erhartd, and Palm, in Ceylon.—Taylor never got to Sural,

nor can he go at present; and he is not af all engaged as a Mission-

ary as yet, and never, I believe preaclied one sermon to the hea-

then. None of those now in India have been at Ceylon, but

those in Ceylon were first for a few weeks at Tranquebar. Love-

less and Desgranges are married, as aire the Ceylon Missionaries;

Vol. III. 38
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but as their wives do not preach, tliey ought not to be called Mis-

sionaries. We have heard notliing of Messrs. Vos, Krhartd, and

Palm being sent from Ceylon, and do not believe it.

Now, lest the Major should apain be out in his reckoning, I may

inform him that the whole miinber of Missionaries from this Socie-

ty in Hindostan ii five; which, with the three who are or were in

Ceylon, make ei^ht; and which, added to the eight in Bengal, make

SIXTEEN.

Our author has furnished him^^elf with the liaptiit Staieintnt,

which seems to have afforded him mtich new ii<(ht upon the sub-

ject. This Statement, tJie reader chotild hi- infuniied, was drawn

up in the spring of 1807. not to be sold, but circulated Mmong the

Directors, and the members of .\<lministration. The design of it

was to counteract (lie iiilhieiice of a number of private letters which

had then arrived from India ng;iiiist the mission; and i have no par-

ticular reason to doubt of its having answered the end.

Had the .Mnjor known ihr particulars rommunicaled in this

Statement sooner, be " should uol have written one word about

Bengal Mis-iionaries." ^p. 60.) We hope then he will learn, in

future, to %v.(il till he understands a subject before he writes upon

it. It might he full as crcditflble to himself to do so, and soiue m-

vingto the public. But we muft not count too fast on 'he .Major's

approbation. If he had not written, it bad been, not frum any sat-

isfactory opinion of the .Missionaries' cooducl, but from their being

laid under an interdiction which he hopes may be sufficient to stop

them in ibeir career. It is possible, however, he luiglil have writ-

|en notwithstanding; for since he has seen the Statement, he has

written nearly as much as he did before.

Our author, in going over the Statement, finds the Baptist Soci-

ety submitting to the consideration of (iovcrnment the following

proposition, as the opinion of the .Missionaries: '* No political evil

can reasonably be feared from Llie spread of Christiaiuty now, for

it has been publicly preached in different parts of Bengal for about

twenty years past,* without the smallest symptom of the kind."

"* Though Mr. Carey had been there only thirtceo years ; yet Mr. Thomas

had publicly preached to tlie IIinJoo3 in their own lnnjuH»e for scvrral yeart

before.
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'* But are the Baptist Missionarie?," he asks, " or their Society at

home, authorised by law to determine whether or not a political

evil is to be reasonably feared from the spread of Christianity in

India ?" (p. 69.) Unless our being Baptif^ts deprives us of the

right of all other subject?, we have just the same authority as Ma-

jor Scott Waring, who also has said a great deal to Government on

what is reasonable and unreasonalde. He states what he conceives

to be good policy, submitting it to the consideration of those who
are authorised to determine it; and we have done no more.

But the principal materials which our author finds in the Bap

tfst Statement, are such as to enable him to accuse us, as he thinks.

offalsehood, and even of rebellion. These are certainly very se-

rious charges, and if we be tumble to answer them, must sink us in

the estimation of all honest men.

For our parts, we are not conscious of having been guilty of

either of these crimes. So far as we know our own hearts, we

have from the beginning exercised a conscience void of offence to-

wards God and towards man. If we be guilty, therefore, we

must be under the grossest selfdeception. And as we never con-

sidered ourselves either as liars or rebels, neither have we been

able to learn that any other person, high or low, Churchman or

Dissenter, friend or enemy, has so considered us, till Major Scott

Waring made the discovery.

*' Not a single instance of disturbance has occurred,'' says Mr.

Carey, unless the abusive language of a few loose persons may be

so called." To prove the falsehood of this statement, the Major re-

fers to the old story of a universal alarm being excited by their en-

tering into a city or a village. One of these statements, he says,

mustbe_/a&e. But if the alarm mean nothing more than a sensation

of fear arising from the presence of Europeans, there is no

such thing as disturbance included in it. Our author has read

the account of the journey to Sangur ;* and might have observed,

that the people were surprised to see Europeans amongst them,

and that some appeared afraid : yet at that time their errand was

* Periodical Accounts, No. XIV. p. 518,
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unknown. This /rar, tberefoit', could not respect them as Mis-

gionuries, but merely as Europenns.

Mr. Caroy say* further, thnt "ihr Mipsionarirs on the coa!»l reck-

oned about lorly thousand persons to have embrai-ed Christianity."

" Thii," my» the Major, " is another dircc* false assertion. Ur.

Kerr admit!», on the 7lh of Nov. 1 s06, tliat fiithtrtu it i« ^enfTallij

imaf^inttlJew good rorivfrfs have brrn made.^' (p. 70.) liut tliough

this might be generalli/ imagined, yet it does not follow that it whs

true, or that Dr. Kerr thought it to be true. Or granliiis that he

did, he might mean it only comparatively. Forty thotisand peo-

ple arc but few when compared with the population of the coun-

try. In the Iftter addre">sed to Dr. Vincent, »vhi< h w .it piihlinheii

in the Report of th*' Society for Promoting Christian kiiowh-d};e,

of 1800, they ure reckoned at three thousand ;*' and since that tune,

according; to the Rr|)ort« ol that .'Society, th»'r«' have berii ;:rei»t ac

cessions; whole » ill.iges casliiij; away their uloi*, ami embracing

the gospel. Whether forty ihouAnnd be a just estimate, I cannot

tell, and Mr. C.irev does not drlerniine ; but till I h.iv»' »»omo l»et-

tcr proof ofhis want of verncity th.in has )cl appeared, i L-iitert.iin

no doubt of Its being agreeable to the information he bad received.

Thou«an«ls of heatlMiis in Calcutta were \vilhnK to hear the

gospel ; but we, sii}s Mr. .Marshinan, " are forbiden to preach it.*'

That is, in Calcutta, nhere they had preached it. " This nssei-

tion .snvs the .^lajor, " is LiIsp ; they 'Te allowed to preach it in

Serainpore, and in Ihiir own house in Calcutta," Hut the thous-

ands who desire to hear it could not attend in either of those pla-

ces. If Major Scott Waring want understanding, who can help it ?

But he should not charge that as fid**' »vhich anscj* from his own

misconstructions.

To say that thousands of heathens are willing to hear the gospel,

is he says, " a false and wicked assertion, in the way in which the

Missionaries desire to be understood. Curiosity may draw, as it

has done, thousands together to hear these men preach, but the)

are not likely to use the elegant expression of one of the coast

Missionaries, to catch one (of the thousand?) in the Gospel net.'"

(p. 7-.) The .Mi.ssionaries never desired to be understootl as if

thousnnds stood ready to embi^ce Chri-lianily, but merely that
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they were willing, and even desirous to hear it it ; and this, what-

ever were their motives, was the the truth. As to the improba-

bility of their being brought to believe it, that is only Major Scott

Waring's opinion, and stands for nothing.

'* We have baptised," says Mr. Marshman, " about a hundred

of these people, and we dare affirm that the British Government

has not a hundred better subjects, and more cordial friends among

the natives of Hindostan." " This," says the Major, '• is a most

atrocious falsehood. Of their hundred converts whom they have

baptised in thirteen years,* they have dismissed many for gross

immorality." (p. 73.) The number of those who have been dis-

missed for gross immoraiity, however, is not so great as this writer

would have thought it to be ; but be it what it may, Mr. Marsh-

man says, in the same page, " If they lose cast, and embrace

Christianity, not by force, but from pure conviction, they become

other men. Even those who, as it may prove, have not embraced it

r.ordially, are considerably infiuenced by it. If once they lose cast,

the charm is broken, and they become capable of attachment to

Government.

But I am weary of contending with this foul opponent. It is

time to bring this part of the subject, at least, to a close. As "the

most atrocious fdsehood" is charged on the Missionaries, let us

here come to an issue. We will not shrink from it. Let our

judges satisfy themselves of the truth of our statements. We will

hold ourselves obliged, whenever called upon by proper au-

thority, to give proof of them. If falsehood be found on our side

let our Missionaries be ordered out of the country as- a set of im-

postors ; but if on the side of our accusers, let the burden which

they have laboured to fasten upon us, fall upon themselves.

But our Missionaries are accused not only of falsehood, but with

being ''.in open rebellion." This accusation is founded on their

going out without legal authority, and by foreign ships;—on their

availing themselves of the protection of Denmark;—and on their

itinerating in the country without passports, and after a legal per-

mission to do so, was refused them.

* He tnight have said insix.
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It is easy lo perceive that on this subject, the hopes of our ac-

cusers begin to brig)>ten. Like the Pharisees and the Herodi;in»s

he thinks he shall be able to entanjcle us, and bring us under tht-

di<'|)leasure of (iovernment. Well, let him do his utmost. Wv
acknowledge the above to be facts, lot them afTect us as they m.iy.

It is worthy of notice, however, that it is not owin^ to any thing

which our accuser has written that these facts have been brought

to light. The substance of them was rontaine*! in the Sfatement :

which Stat«'menl, wa.-, in fart, though not in form. re<-pectlull\

submitted to the very parties to whom he wishes to arcu«e us.

He is, therefore, a day too late. Our judges were in pos..rssion

of the (acts before he knew of them. Th«?re is noihini; lert for

him lo do as an accusor, but merely as a counsel, l(» asiiist the

'udges in forming a decision by his rommenl> and h-arned ariju-

ments. And with r».'spert to these, we imist take the liberty of

wiping ofTa part of his colouring ; and truly it can be unlv a part,

tor to remove the nbolp.fhe pamphlet iNelf" mti«t br lit* r.div pii

iified by lire.

The itineratmg eicursions, sub«equent to the rel'usai of a legal

permission in I8()A, were not in f/r/fnnrc of fiovcrnment, bul with

their knowledge, and, I may s^y then approbation. The rerii»al

of the Oovenior-CJeneral did not appear to rise from any disap-

prob.ition of the object, or of the m*ans u^eil to acrumpli-h it .

I)ut merely Iroin a henitation whether tho (.iovernment in India

were warranted _/"or»»in//v to a<lopt the measure. There was no

prohibition whatever at that time laid upon the Missionaries, nor

any intimations of" even a wish for them to relax in their itiner-

ating labourti. On the contrary, when. fVom (he hesitation belbre

mentioned, the Governor-General dis.ipproved of a committee to

iuperintenii the translations, he nevertheless gave (ull liberty to

advertise in the Gazette for voluntary subscriptions ; and added,

" Let the .Missionaries go on in their present line of action."

Our accuser, not knowing what to do with this last sentence,

contrives to throw it back a year, supposing the remark must

have been made prior to the autumn of 1805." (p. 03.) Tcrtain-

ly this supposition is necessary for his argument ; but unfortunate-

ly it is not true. 1 cannot exactly refer to the ilate. but havr no
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doubt of its being m 1S06. Never till the 24tb of August in that

year, was any thing like a prohibition given, and then it appears

to have, arisen more from apprehension than dislike; and con-

sisted not in a written order from the Governor-General in Coun-

cil, but merely in a private verbal message. If, therefore, the

Major flatter himself that Sir George Barlow is of the same mind

with him and his party, he may find himself mistaken.

1 may add, that the protection of the Danish Government was

granted at the unsolicited recommendation of the late Governor

Bie, whose testimony to the good character of the Missionaries

was not only sent to his own Government at Copenhagen, but the

same thing conveyed in a letter to the Society in England in the fol-

lowing terms :
—" Permit me to assure you, tliat 1 do not consider

the friendship and few civilities I have had it in my power to show

your brethren here, otherwise than as fully due to them. I have

received them as righteous men, in the name of righteous men
;

and I shall never withhold good from them to whom it is due, when

it is in the power of my hand to do it. I am happy in possessing

them, and will be more so in seeing their number increase."

—

The Missionaries have always acknowledged the kindness of the

British as well as of the Danish Government ; and though at one

period they expressed their concern at being, forbidden to preach

to the multitudes who were willing to hear in Calcutta, yet nei-

ther they nor the Society have dealt in reflections, but have con-

tented themselves with simply staling the facts, and the arguments

arising from them ; and this merely to counteract the underhand

measures of their adversaries.

We only ask for a calm and candid hearing. We solemnly aver

before God and our country, that we are most sincerely attached to

its Constitution and Government ; that we regard its authority

with sentiments of the highest respect, and hold ourselves bound

to be obedient to its lawful commands. Obedience to the ruling

powers we conceive to be enjoined in scripture ; where, how-

ever, an exception is expressly made in favour of those cases in

which the commands of man are directly opposed to the revealed

commands of God. These are cases which, in the course of hu-

man affairs, raav occur ; hut which no good subject will love to an-
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(icipalc betbrp iheir actual occurrence. Supposing, hn^vever, thi-

arrival of :in emergence so piiinfui, it surely would be soinowhat

har«h to stigmati/.e with the name of " open rebellion" the reluc-

tant disobedience, in a particular instiiiice of those, who are only

3fielding to d deliberate, sober, and conscientious conviction of

their duty. The apostles exhorted all Christians, rather than rt-

nouncc their faith or disobej the divine precepts ot the command

of the state, to •• resist even utito blood ;" but we hare yt-t to

learn that such injunction" were inlfiided «>r rerf>iv«>d a" in-Jtiea-

tions to rebcltioM.

^Vcro it jiossiblo to inhicuf ^»m- iimiiI\ suppn^c liii- cisi-j

that the Mi^^smnaries shuuhl be called lu the hard duly of deci-

ding between the service of Ciod ami obedience to man, we trust

that they would be enabled to encounter, with resinnatinn, the

painful sarrifirt' irnptxed upon them ; but we are thankful to «a\

that they have as yet been spared so severe a trial.

Surely, nothing; but the most uncandid and bitter pr«jwdicp

would repre«eiit the rr|'ii«.,il of an olTiiial 'an* tion to their iliiier-

atiooH a« an imperative prohibition of them ; or would cla«s thf

Missionaries a" rebels merely because beiiifj denied the formal

protection of the pjovrriiinp power, thev were rontent «ith conni-

vance, or at lea^t with iincovenanted toleration. Numbers of Eu-

ropean', are to be found residing in India, thouth unaccredited by

ilie company or the iirilish (iovrrnments ; and we have never un-

derstood that all the-ie were considered as in a state of "open re-

bellion." Yet we have no objection to bt? explicit, and will be tree

to confess that the legality of .«*ucli a residence lor the purposes of

private emolument would in our view be more than doubtful, and

•hat we should certainly abstain from it.

Ifupori acanilid consideration of all circumstances, it be found that

we have in some instances deviated from the regulations alluded to,

it will be romenibfred that it has not been for any object of temporal

ulvanlago, the illiril pursuit ofwhich it was iloul)tless the d»-sipn of

those regtilations to prevent, though they are necessarily expressed

in terms which give them a more general application. As far, indeed,

as the deviation may, even under these circumstances, se^ an ir-

regular proceeding, so far we should certainly rest our defence of it
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on the nature and importance of the objects which it was intended

to compass ; and in this mild and qualified case, should even ap-

peal to the spirit of the prijiciple which has been already mention-

ed—the principle of a conscientious preference of duty to all oth-

er considerations, however pressing.

With respect to the question of duty, we are aware that men

may be prompted by delusive impulses and.erroneous comments

to measures of extravagance, justly censurable b_y civil authority.

But we are governed by no such inpulses. We have no notion of

any thing being tiie will of God, but what may be proved from the

scriptures ; nor of any obligations upon us to go among the he;it!)en

more than upon other Christians. If we be not authorized oy the

New Testament, we have no authority. And as to our comments,

if they will not bear the test of fair and impartial scrutiny, let them

he discarded, and let our undertakings be placed to the account of

a well-meant but misguided zeal. The principal ground on which

we act is confined to a narrow compass : it is the commission of

our Saviour to his disciples. Go—tench all nations ; which com-

mission we do not consider ;ts confined to the apostles, because his

promise! presence to them who should execute it extends to the

end of the world.

Our accuser is aware that the apostles and primitive ministers

went every where preaching the gospel, even though it were at

(he risk of liberty and life ; and this, he conceives, was right in

them, because " they were expressly commanded to do so. (p.

80.) His conclusion, that it was wrong in Christians of the pres-

ent day, rests upon the supposition that the command of Christ

does not extend to them ; but we shall not allow him to build on

these disputed premises.

That there were things committed to the apostles, for them to

commit to Christians of succeeding ages, cannot be denied. Such

must have been the great body of Christian doctrines and precepts

contained in the New Testament ; and, seeing the promise of

Christ to be with his servants in the execution of the command

reaches to the end of the world, the command itself must have been

of this description. Not that every Christian is obliged to preach

or any Christian in all places : but the Christian church as a body,

Vol. III. 3.9
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and every member of it imlividually, is obliged to do its utmost

in the use ol" those means which Christ has appointed for the dis-

ciphning of all nations.

To say, that because we are not endowed, like the Apostles,

with the gift of tongues and the power of working mirarlos, there-

fore we are not obliged to make use of the powers which we have

for the conversion of the world, is trifling, not reasoning. What

proof, or appearance of proof is there, that the obligations of the

apostle? to preach the gospel to all nations arose from those ex-

traordinary endowments ' If our being unable to work miracles

be a reason why we should not preach the gospel to all nations as

far as opportunity admits, it is a reason why we i^hould not admit

it at all : or, which is the same thing, a proof' that the Christian

ministry, as soon as miracles had ceased, ought to have termina-

ted. The institution of the Chrii»tian ministry is founded in the

commission, even that commission which enjoins the teaching ol

all nations. And if we leave out one part, we must, to be con-

sistent, leave out the other. We ought either not to teach

at all, or according to our powers and opportunities, to leach all

nations.

If we believe the scriptures, (and if we do not we are not

Christians.) we must believe that all nations are promised to the

Messiah fur hit iti/irrilance, no less than the land of Canaan was

promised to the need of Abraham ; and we, as well as they, ought

in the use of those means which he has appointed, to go up and

endeavour to possess them. It is nut for us, having obtained a

comfortable footing in Kurope, like the Israelites in Canaan, to

make leagues with the other parts of the world, and, provided we

may but live at ease in our tents, to consent for them to remain as

they are. Such a spTrit though complimented by some as liberal,

is mean, and inconsistent with the love ofeituer God or man.

Our accuser (who will neither be a Chrisiiari, r. )r let C'hri^tian-

ity alone) represents the apostles as ** authorized to act iu dijiance

of magistrates," to *' break the laws of the dilTerent countries they

visite.!.'' aiid to desjuse the orders of men :" *' But Christians

noir," he tells us, '* are expre&sly directed to obey the p<nrers thcU

6e." If the principle acted on by the apostles " be admitted i i
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these days'' he think?, " we must bid adieu to India." (pp. 53.

79, 80.)

It would seem, by this account of things, as if the apostles, undet

a divine authority, trampled on all law and order among men, and,

as far as their influence extended, actually '-turned the world

upside down." If it were not so, the conclusion that the same

principle acted upon in these days, would prove the loss of India,

is mere unfounded assertion. But were any such effects produced

by the labours of the apostles ? What colonies were lost to the

Romans through them ? Let the countries be named which were

ruined or injured by their preaching.

In attempting to fix a charge upon us, our accuser has libelled

the apostles, and even their master, as well as the Christians of all

succeeding ages. Where did he learn that Jesus Christ authori-

zed his apostles to act in defiance of magistrates, or to despise the

orders of men ? What proof has he that they ever acted on such

principle ? was there any thing like this in the behaviour of Paul,

before Felix, or Festus, or Agrippa ? Such a spirit had no more

place in his religion than our accuser has been able to prove it to

have had place in ours. The apostles were commanded to break

no laws, but such as were inconsistent with their allegiance to

Christ ; and in breaking them they never acted with contumacy,

but merely as impelled by a superior authority ; bearing at the

same time, the consequences with meekness and fortitude, as their

Lord had done before them. The principle on which they acted

was that which He had laid down for them when tempted by cer-

tain " hypocrites," with the intent of rendering him obnoxious to

government
; fnot that they cared for government, but were de-

sirous of making it the instrument of their malice,) namely, Ren-

der unto Cesar the things which are Cesm'^s, and unto God the things

that are God's.

What authority has our accuser for representing the apostles as

enjoining on common Christians that subjection to civil govern-

ment which they did not exemplify in their own conduct ? Were,

not they themselves subject to the powers that were ? Yes, in ev-

ery thing, save in what concerned their allegiance to Christ, and

this reserve they made for all Christians. Why else did they en-
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courage them to hold fast their profession under llie most cruel

persecutions ; referring them to tliu last jud^mcnl, when God

would recomiiTise rest tu them, and tribulutiun to ll»osu ihut troub-

led th'.'m ? Could they have submitted their cunsciences to the ru-

ling powois, tliey need not hiive sufTered persecution : but they

acted on the same principle :is the ap<j:>tles, wliu, instead ol laying

down one law fur themselves and another for them, ciboried them

to tbll'»w Ihi.'ir "xample : Tfi'nr t/um^s, t-M\ tiny, which ye have

both learned, ami received, ami heard, and seen in us, di>.

On the principle of our accuser, nil thoiie Christians of the

rtrst thri-e centuries, who li.id net the power of wurkin«^ miracles,

(hough peaceable and loyal subjects in civil concern?, yet not sub-

mitting their consciences to the rulinjt powers, were rebels. The

s.nme may be said of the l!ngli>h Martyrs in lh«» days of the first

Mary. They could not work n)ir;iclos any more than we, and

pretended to no special comoiission tVoio hea?cn to break the laws:

but while th«y manifer^ted the utmost loyally to the queen in civil

matters, they Iclt thcmb(;lvea accountable to a higher aathority,

nnd submittetl to be burnt alive rather than obey her mandates.

These characters, whom nil surn-i-ding ages havf revered as men

of whom the world was not worihy, wen- load<Ml by the Bonnert

and Gardiners of the day with every epithet of abucc, and treated

as rebels.

We may be told tli.«t the cases are dissimilar : they were put to

death, but the wholi ihat our acc'iscr aims at is b^inishmcnt ; they

sutlcrcd for avowing ihiMr reli'^ious principles al home, whereas

we might have done thi» without his wishing to interrupt us.

But this dissimilarity relates only to decree ; the principle is the

same. If. since (lie tays of nur.icles, Christians Iiave been under

an oblig-ation to su'jmit to the powers that be, in religious matters,

the martyrs of seventeen hundred years have been, in fact, a suc-

cession of rebels.

Our accuser may think it a in.itter ''not to be endured," that

sectaries should compare themeelves with these honoured char-
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acters :* but with his leave, or without it, we are Christians;

and though we should be less than the least of Christ's servants,

yet we must aspire to act upon the same p?-incipl€s as the greatest

of them.

What is there in these principles which affects the hot-ours of

government, or the peace and good order of society ? Is it ady

disparagement to the highest human authorities not to interfere

with the divine prerogative ? On the contrary, is it not their

highest honour to respect it ? Those governments which, disre-

garding such men as our accuser, protect the free exercise of re-

ligious principle, will not only be prospered of heaven, but will

ever stand high in the esteem of the wise and the good, and when

the ferment of the day is over, be applauded by mankind in general.

A great deal is said, by all our opponents, on the power ofwork-

ing miracles, as though because we cannot pretend to this qualifi-

cation, we had no warrant to attempt the conversion of the hea-

then, " It is riot to be endured," says our accuser, "that these

men should be compared with the apostles who wrought miracles."

Another wiseacre gravely suggests, that " sectaries are not likely

to have" these extraordinary powers ; as though, had we been

Churchmen, we might have stood some chance of attaining them ! t

It was the commission of Christ, and not the power of working

miracles, that constituted the warrant of the apostles to go and

teach all nations. The latter was, indeed, an important qualifica-

* Considering the pains which have been taken to load us with the odium

of sectarianism, it may be thought I should have done something towards re-

moving it. The truth is, our opponents care not for the Church, nor have

they any dislike to Oissenters, provided they be averse to evangelical religion.

All that they say^ therefore, against us as sectaries, is for the mean and crafty

purpose of working upon the prejudices of Churchmen ; and such vulgar

abuse requires no answer.

tThis suggestion is contained in a piece which h-is lately appeared, under

the title of The Dangers of British India,from French Invasion and Mission-

art/ Establishments. I see nothing in the pamphlet which requires an answer.

Government will see to that part which refers to the danger of French In-

vasion, whether they read this performance, or not ; and as to what relates to

the Missionaries, it is a mere repetition of things which have been answered

in the preceding pages.
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tion, and necessary to accredit the Christian religion at its outset

;

but if it had been necessary to it« progress, it would either have

been continued till all nations had been evangelized, or the prom-

ise of Christ to be with his servants in the execution of the com-

mission would not hare extended to the end of the world.

Ifwe arrogated to compare ourselvo with the apostles, indistinc-

tion from other Christians, that, indeed, were not to be endured:

but nothing is farther from our minds. If wo compare ourselves

with the apostles, it is not as apostles, but as Christians, engaged, ac-

lordiiig to the gifts which wo possess, in the same common cause.

That there were some things pursued by Christ and his apostles

which require to be pursued by all Christians cannot be denied.

Why el«e is our .Saviour said to have IpJi ut an e.rnmf>le that tee

ahouldfollow his slept ? And why did the Apostle exhort the Corin-

thians to be followers of him, as he also was of Christ? ft might

have been said of Taul, that for hiin to compare himself with

Christ '* was not to be endured ; and that with equal justice

as this is said of us. He did not compare himself with Christ,

though he imitated him in those things wherein he was set for an

example ; neither do we compare ourselves with the apostles,

though we imitate them in those things wherein they are set for

our example.

Nothing is more evident to men who have their senses exercised

to discern between good and evil, than that the cause of God is the

same in all ages ; and that whatever diversity of gifts there may be

among Christians, there is but one spirit. It M not on that where-

in Christianity is diverse in different ages that we found our com-

parisons, but on that wherein it is the same in all ages. Whatev-

er diversities there were as to spiritnal gifts, between Christ and

his apostles, or among the apostles themselves, yet they r a :h in-

curred the hatred and opposition of wicked men. The Lord of

Glory himself was reproached as a madman, and the people who
attended to him considered as fools for listening to his doctrine.

He was also accused to government of stirrinq up the people, mere-

ly because he taught them throughout the country. Such also was

the treatment of the apostles. So foreign were the things of which

Paul discoursed, from all the previous ideas of Festus, that though
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he spake only the words of truth and soberness, yet they appear-

ed to the other to be madness. Ayd the charges alleged against

him, at another time, before Felix, were, that he was a pestilent

character, a mover of sedition ; and what was worse still, a ringlead-

er of the SECT of the Nazarenes. Now when we hear the same

charges, for substance, alleged against us, at a distance of almost

two thousand years, we cannot help concluding, that whatever

disparities there are between Christ and the apostles, and Chris-

tians of the present day, there are certain common points of like-

ness, and that all such reproaches prove nothing against us.

We do not wonder, however, that our adversaries should not be

able to " endure these comparisons ; for they not only feel an-

noyed by them, but must needs perceive that if we are compared

to Christ and his apostles, they also will be compared to men of a

very opposite character, and this they may not be able to " en-

dure" any more than the other.

Another subject on which almost all our opponents dwell is, the

impracticability of converting the Hindoos. Most of them, as if

to screen themselves from the suspicion of being averse to Chris-

tianity, acknowledge, that if the thing were practicable, it would

be right. But, in the first place, they speak as though we expect-

ed the sudden conversion of the whole population of India ; and

as though notliing were done, unless it amounted to this : but we

have no idea of the kind. If the work go on in a silent and grad-

ual way, like the operations of a little leaven, as the kingdom of

heaven has been used to go on, the whole lump may, in the end,

though not at present, be leavened. We say the leaven has begun

to operate, and all we desire is, that that operation may not be

impeded. We perfectly agree with our opponents, that the Hin-

doos can never be converted by mere human means, though we

are equally persuaded they will never be converted without them.

We no more think that " men can accomplish it" than they. We do

not use such calculations respecting the expulsion ot^ Paganism and

Mahoraetanism from India as might be used concerning the reduc-

tion of a country by a certain degree of physical force. Our hope

arises from the promise of Christ, to be with his servants in the

execution of their mission to the end of the world. Nor can our
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adversaries consislenlly object to this, since they al^o c;in talk ol

" the omnipotent power of heaven leading these people into the

paths of light nnrl truth," and even of'* the oulpourin^ of the Spir.

it" upon thorn. The difference is, they introduce divine influ-

ence as something miraculous, and for the purpose of superseding

human nieans ; »ve as an ordinary Idesbing. pronnsed to the church

in all ages, and to encourage the ii«e of mean«. They argue Irom

what the Almighty can do, to what he must do, if ever the work be

done ; namely, convert theiu " in an instant :" we ronaidrr such

talk as wild and visionary. Our opponents sometimes declaim

agniD(>t the "enthusiasm" of the Missionaries ; but nothing like

this will be found in any of their rommuiiication«. Surely they

luust be hardly driven or lliey would not have aKemptcd to con-

ceal their opposition to the progress of the gospel under the niat^k

of fan<-itici!:ni.

Do they really think it more probablr, that (joti mil convert a

whole country " in an instant," than that they will be converted in

the ordinary u-^e of means ? No, they espert no such divine intt-i

ference, and, it lu.ty be, on this very account give it the pre-

ference, if the Hindoos must be converted, they had rather, it

seems, that it should be done by the immodiate power of God

than by us ; but it retjuires i>o great depth of penetration to p«'r-

ceive that it would please them better still were ii to be done bv

neither.



REMARKS

'• A LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT OP THE BOARD OF CONTROL, ON

THE PROPAGATION OF CHRISIANITY IN INDIA,"

My design in noticing this Letter is more for the purpose of ex-

planation than dispute. The " hints'' suggested to those who are

concerned in sending out Missionaries to the East, so far as they

relate to their peaceable temper and character, are very good. 1

can say, in behalf of the Societies which have of late years sent out

Missionaries to that quarter, that it has been their aim, from the

beginning, to act on the principle which the author recommends.

The following are extracts from the Instructions of the London

and the Baptist Societies.

To the Missionaries going, to Surat.

' It is peculiarly incumbent on you for your own comfort, and

agreeable to the spirit and teaching ofour Divine Master, to avoid all

interference, both in word and in deed, with the Company's servants,

government, and regulations. We cannot suflSciently convey what we

feel on the high importance of this injunction, of abstaining from

all observations on the political affairs of the country or govern-

ment, in your intercourse, and in your correspondence. The very

existence of the mission may be involved in an attention, or inat-

tention, to this regulation
!"

Vol. IIL 40
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To the Misgionaries going to Bengal.

"Since that kingHom which wc, as tlic disciples of Jesus, wish

to establish, is not of this world, we affrctionntely and seriously

enjoin on each Missionary under our p;itronage, that he do cau-

tiously and constantly abstain from every interference with the

political concerns of tl>e country where he may be railed to labour,

whether by words or deeds; that he be obedient to the laws in

all civil affairs; that he respect magistrates, supreme and subor-

dinate, and teach the same tliinps to others: in fine, that he apply

himself wholly to the all-important concerns of that evangelical

service to which he has so solemnly dedicated himself."

"Lastly: However gross may be the idolatries and heatheniiih

superstitions that may fall beneath a Missionary's notice, the Soci-

ety are, nevertheless, persuaded, that both the mutual respect due

from man to man, and the interests of the true religion, demand

that every Missionary should sedulously avoid all rudeness, insult,

«»r interruption, duriiit; the observance of the said superstitions:

recommending no methods but those adopted by Chrifcl and hi«

apostles, viz. the persevering use of scripture, reason, prayer,

meekness, and love."

The Societies may not, in every instance, have bucceeded ac-

cording to their wishes; but if Any of their Missionaries have be-

trayed another spirit, they have not failed to admonish them, and

if they could not be corrected, would certainly recall them. The

mildness and gentleness of .Missionaries, however, does not require

to be such as that Ihey should not refute and expose the evils of

idolatry. No man can be a Missionary who is not allowed to do

this. This has been always done by Mr. Schwartz and his col-

leagues, (whom the author of the Letter justly praises,) as is man-

ifest from their communications to The Society for Protnofing Chrii-

tian Knoxi'ledge, and of which the Society have approved by com-

municating them to the public.

" Mr. Kolhoff," say they, in his intercourse with heathens,

made it his business to give them a plain and comprehensive riew

of all the truths of our holy religion, and to prevail upon them tu
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receive them, by representing the absurdity and sinfulness of their

idol-worship, the happiness which would attend their obedience

to the truth, and the judgments to tvhich tJtey would render them-

selves liable by a contempt of the only true God, and the offers of

his mercy. ^^ Report of 1798, p. 134.

They also tell us of Mr. Pohle, another of their Missionaries,

" preaching daily the principles of Christianity to the natives, of

different religions, and especially the heathens, refuting at the

came time their errors.''^ Yet he is said to have been "heard

with joy and amazement." Report of 1796, p. 129.

The following extract of Mr. Kolhoff 's letter will furnish^n apol-

ogy for their earnestness, to those who may think nothing to be

proper but simple instruction.

" Besides a multiplicity of superior deities, the heathens in this

country have a great number of infernal deities, (or rather, devils,)

whom they likewise make objects of their adoration. The wor-

ship, or service done to these infernal deities, in order to render

them propitious, consists in offering them sheep, swine, fowls,

rice, plantains, and intoxicating liquors, which is always done

either in a garden, or in a chapel built in a grove, without the city

or village. After offering the sacrifice, the priest, with the peo-

by whom the sacrifice is brought, sit down to feast themselves on

the things offered.

" Such a sacrifice was offered by some heathens in the month of

July last, near a village twelve miles to the south of Tanjore.

Having offered their sacrifice, they sat down to the succeeding en-

tertainment, in which the priest, having made too free with the in-

toxicating liquorj very soon became like a wild beast, and murder-

ed two persons who were near him, with the instrument with which

he had killed the victims. Others endeavored to save themselves

by flight, but he pursued after them, murdered a woman, wound

ed six others, and very likely would have proceeded in his mur-

derous business, if the inhabitants of the village had not brought

him down with their sticks, and disabled him from doing further

mischief. He was taken a prisoner to Tanjore, and died in his

confinement, of the wound he got from the inhabitants. Oh, that

the heathens would open their eyes to see the dreadful conse-
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quence of forsaking (heir Maker, and doing the devil's drudgery t"

Report of 1798, p. 132.

" I believe," says the author of ili« Letter to the President of

the Board of Control, " that in Hont^l the matter has been much

the same .is on the Coast, and that no dissaliffaction ha«, for per-

haps a century, been produced by the pre.irliing of tho Mi»<jiona-

ries, Catholic or Protestant, with the eiception of only a recent

instance of disgust, verv naturally escitrd among some Hindoos,

from being (if 1 am rightly inlormed ) to.iisely reproached by gomf

ulgar zealot, with the worship o( murderer t^ liarg, and so forth."

(pp. 9, 10.)

I very much suspect that this gentlenim hn* been mii^informed,

as to this exception. No such communication has reached me;

«nd if any one of th<* Missinnaries had, by the use of such lan-

guage, excited disgust, I think fillifr my'*»'li', or sotn^ other mem-

ber of the Society, would have heard of it. If it were ^' fact, and

a matter of notoriety in lndi;i," it io soiiitwhat extraordinary that

when, on account of the alarms pro<lured by the N'ellore miilinv,

Mr. Carey and his colle.-igues were re^urWrrf to desist from preach-

ing to (he natives, the majistrate* at Calcutta, who delivered that

request, should have made no mention of it ; and still more so that

they should have declared themselves * well satisfied with their

rharacter and deportment." acknowledging that '' no c(jmplain^

had ever been lodged against them." But the number of pri-

vate reports which have o( late been circulated, is sufficient, for a

time, to shake the confidence even of those who are friendly to

the object. We can only repeat what we have said before, ' Let

us not be judged by private letters : let our adversaries come for-

ward and accuse the .Missionaries; or at least give proof of then

labour's having been injurious.'

There is, doubtless, a manner ofrepresenting things which tend;*

not to convince, but to provoke. If any ihmp; of this kind can be

proved against the Missionaries, we shall by no means defend it.

To charge a company of Hindoos directly with the worship of mur-

derers, liars, inc. must be very improper ; but it is possible for a

charge of this kind to be urged in a less offensire manner. Sup-

posing a brahman to be in the company, and that in encountering
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the Missionary, he should appeal to the shatters for the lawfulness

of idol worship ; would it be improper for the Missionary calmly

to prove from those shasters that the very gods which they com-

mand to be worshipped are there described as the most vicious

characters ? This, I believe has been done, and that with good

effect. Nor did I ever hear of an instance of any Hindoo being

provoked by it, except the brahmans, who were thereby confoun-

ded before the people.

With respect to inculcating " the less controverted principles ot

Christianity," I do not believe that the Missionaries have ever so

much as mentioned to the converted natives, and certainly not to

the unconverted, any of the controversies of the European Chris-

tians. On the contrary, they teach them what they conceive to

be simple Christianity, both in doctrine and practice ; and were

any thing like a disputatious spirit to arise among themj (which, I

believe has never been the case,) they would utterly discourage it.

The fears which this writer seems to entertain of '' confounding

the people with a variety of discordant opinions and sects ;" are I

trust, without foundation : but as 1 shall have occasion to notice

this subject more particularly in the next article, 1 shall here pass

it by.

What this author means, and who he can refer to, by " church-

es overflowing with converts, who do no honour to the cause,

but serve rather as a stumbling block, than an incitement

to the conversion of others," 1 know not. Major Scott War-

ing, in his third pamphlet, understands him as agreeing with

him, that " the hundred converts made in thirteen years by the

Bengal Misftionaries, have injured the cause of Christianity in In-

dia." (p. 136.) After this, I must say, the author is called upon

by every consideration of truth, justice, and religion, and in the

name of each I hereby call upon him, through some public medi-

um, to explain his meaning. The accusations of Major Scott War-

ing, and his associates, reflect no dishonour ; but when taken up

as sober truth by a writer who appears to be not only a man of ve-

racity, but friendly to religion, they become of consequence, and

require to be either substantiated or retracted.
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We may have more hope in Ihe conFersioa of the Hindoos, anJ

consequently more zeal than l\m author. We certainly do hope by

the good hand of God upon us, to produce something more than

Hierely " an increased e«i|eem lor Christianity" among the heath-

en : but !»o far as his advice goe<» to recommend temperate men

and measure**, it meets our cordial approhalinn.

The writer reconjmends to (lovenuncnt that " the number of

MiMionaries should be limited, and that they should be required

to enter into covenants with the company, calculated to insure

their prompt obedience to the restraints which it may be found

necessary to impose upon them." It is possible this gentleman

may have formed his idt-a of the number of Missionaries from the

reports circulated in such paniphlet<- as tliose of Major Scot War-

ing, a'^ if " a great number of sectarian Missionaries were spread

over every |>art of India." If he had known that this great num-

ber does not exceed sixteen ; and tiiat the greater part of them

reside at Serampare, under the immediate eye of the supreme gov-

ernment, he would scarcely have thought of such a proposal. As

to "covenanting with the Company," the ipiolation from Mr.

Marthraan,* proves their willingness to give every possible secu-

rity for their peaceable and jjood behaviour.

The sum ofthis gentleman's advice is, that that " with the grow-

ing zeal ofthis country for Indian conversion, the vigilant control

of the India Govor'nment should keep pace." .A vigilant control

and a system of intolerance sound very much alike. I hope, how-

ever, he does not mean such control as would impede the work it-

self: and if no more be meant than a restriction from intemperate

language and behaviour, such restraints, I trust, will not " be found

necessary to be imposed upon them."

* See Pari I. pp 289, 290, ot this volume.



REMARKS

ON

THE PROPRIETY OF CONFINING MISSIONARY UNDERTAKINGS TO THE

ESTABLISHED CHURCH, IN ANSWER TO DR. BARKOW.

I AM aware that on this part of the subject 1 have strong preju-

dices to encounter, especially from those who know little ornoth-

ing of Protestant Dissenters, except from the opprobrious name^

given them by their adversaries.

Of an Ecclesiastical Establishment for India, I say nothing. We
shall rejoice in the success of all who love our Lord Jesus Christ

in sincerity. Whether such an establishment take place, or not,

I am persuaded no force will be used towards the natives ;
and I

should not have suspected a desire to exclude Protestant Dissen-

ters, had it not been expressly avowed in a late discourse before

one ofour Universities.* There are thousands, I am persuaded,

in the National Church, who would utterly disapprove of the illib-

eral wish, and whose hearts would revolt at the idea of recalling

men of approved talents and character, who, with great labour and

perseverance, have in a measure cleared the ground and sown the

seed, to make way tor others to go after them who should reap the

harvest. Attached as they are to the Church of England, they

would not wish, in this manner to promote her interests. They

would, I presume, consider such a measure as strictly sectarian;

that is, establishing a party at the expense of the general interest

of the church of Christ.

* See Dr Burrow's Sermon ^pfore tb*> Univpr'!ity of Oxford, Nov. 8, 1807

pp. 13, U
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But <)hoiild Churchmen of lhi« description be out-numbered by

nlhers of a diflTerent mind, we appeal from them to the temperance,

the wisdom, and the justice of govkrnment. A Government dis-

tinguishiMl by its tolerant principle?, and which guards the rightii

of conscience even in .Mahometans and heathens, will not we trust,

exclude Protestani Dissenting Mi«siunaries from any of its territo-

ries, especially men of learning; and character, against whom not a

sinjile charge of improper rondnrt has ever been <;ub>>tuntiated.

Dr. Rarrow says ** Miniionnnes of various interests, or partiesi

ignorantly or wilfully differing in their comments, their opinions,

and their designs, should not be siilTered to appear amongst those

whom we ivish to convert." Surely Dr. Harrow might have sup-

posed, from the disinterested labours of these Mi8^ionarie«, and

from the good understanding which they have always endeavoured

to cultivate with Christians of other denominations, that they had

no "design" in view but that of extending the Christian religion;

but that if they dilTi'r from him.or others, in some particul.irs, it

may arise from othercauxes linn either ignorance or gbslinacy.

He adds, " U we permit the minitters of various sects and de-

nominations. Lutherans and Calvinists, Armenians and Baptists, to

inculcate their respective tenets without restraint, the unlettered

Indian, will not be able to determine what that Christianity is

which we would persuade him to embrace . and the more learned

convinced that the doctrines of all our teachers cannot be equal*

ly true, may be led to conclude that all arc equally false."

Plausible as this reasoning may appear on paper, experience

and fact are ag^iinst it. There never has been and I trust

never will be, such an opposition in the doctrine of the Mis-

sionaries as to furnish any stumltling-block to the natives. Ac-

cording to the reasoning of this gentleman, if the Societyfor Pro-

moting Christian Knowledffe had sent out an Knglish Clergyman

as a .Missionary to India, they must at the same time have recalled

Schwartz, Gcricke, and their fellow labourers, as being '* Luther-

ans."

The errors which exist in the Christian world, to whomsoever

ibey belong, are doubtless an evil, and tend to obstruct the prog-

ress of the gospel. Could we be all of one mind, and that the

mintiof Christ, we might hope for greater success ; but seeing
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this is not the case, what are we to do ? Surely there is no neces-

sity for our all sitting idle ; nor yet for one party, which happens

to be established by civil authority, to exclude the rest.

Let us suppose an ac^r/cM/^ara/ mission anaong the American In

dians. Fifteen or sixteen experienced farmers are sent to teach

the people how to cultivate their lands. After a few years' trial,

some good fruits arise from their instructions. But a certain the-

orist, sitting at home, finds out that these men are not all perfectly

of one opinion as to the best modes of husbandry : and therefore

proposes to recall them, and to send others in their place. Common

sense would, in this case, check the presumption. It would say,

* Let these men alone. There is no such difference between,

them as materially to affect the object. There is room enough for

them all, so that no one will need to interfere with his neighbour.

Even the less skilful among them will do good, perhaps as much as

those whom you would send in their place, and who, after all

might be as far from unanimity as they are.'

Such is the extent of the British empire in the East, that if we

could di^'est ourselves of the sectarian spirit of" desiring to boast

of other men's labours, no two denominations of Christians need

interfere, and all might be helpers one of another. But though it

were otherwise, and the evils alleged were allowed to arise from

it, yet the measures proposed by this writer would not diminish

them. It is by subscribing " the creed of the National Church"

that he wishes all who engage in this work to be united : but the

unanimity produced by subscribing a creed, however good that

creed may be, is little more than nominal, and therefore could

have no good effec; on thinking heathens. They would soon dis-

cover that there had been almost as many different " comments

and opinions" about the meaning of the creed, as about the scrip-

tures themselves ; and that as great an opposition existed among

those who had subscribed it, as between them and others who had

not subscribed it.

The truth is, if we wish to convert heathens to ourselves, we

must do as the Church of Rome does, set up for inAiUibility, and

withhold the scriptures from the people, lest they should read and

judge for themselves. But if we wish to convert them to Christy

Vol. III. 41
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we shall put the .<cripture« inlo {heir h.mnf, as the onli/ standard of

truth, and teach them to consider all other writings as in no wise

hinding on their consciences, nor even as claiming regard, any far-

ther than they agree with them. By this rule let tlu-m form their

judi^ents of us, ond of our dilTerences, should they «l<om it

worth while to inquire into them ; but the nioi of a true Mission-

ary will ever be to divert tht>ir attention from such things, and to

direct it to the truth at it is in Jesus.

It cannot be very marvellous to them, that fallible men should

not be perfectly of one mind. Whether lliey be Paguis or Ma-

hometans, they know yery well that this is not the case with them ;

and though the Christian religion professes to contain one consis-

tent doctrine, yet if were lii;;hly firesiinipttiuus to encourage in

them the hope of fiiidin<; this any where in perfection, save in the

holy script'.ires. However proper it may be for a church to ex-

press the leading articles of its faith in a creed, yet to make that

creed *' A -RtLE of coNotcT, and a standard or tbuth, to

WUICII APPCA S I.N DOIBT AND CONTHOVBIlSY ARR TO BE MAOK,"

is to inviiile iti>: divine piero^'alive, and to make void the Word of

God by our traditions. I have too hi^S an opinion of the Kcform-

er^ to suppose that they ever intended a composition of theirs to

take plare if l!ie ora'les of God. Should snch an idea be held

up to the limiioos a> that which was delivered in this sermon, it

wor*» indeed to c.««>t a stuiubline block in their way : but if we be

contented in giving them the word of Go<l as the otily standard of

faith and praittcf. iind in being ourselves, in all we t>.iy or do

among 'hem. measured by it, no material evil will arise to them

from our differences.

To this may be added, if no great temptations of a worldly na-

ture be held up as motives, it may be presumed that few will en-

gage in the work but those whom the love of Christ constraineth :

but between such men the differences will not be very important ;

and ;is they know one another, those differences may be eipected

to diminish.

Dr. Barrow recommends " one uniform and general attempt,

to the exclusion of all others, where we have the power to exclude
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them, to be made by the ministers of the National Church, under

the authority and regulations of an act of the Legislature."

And how many ministers of the National Church does Dr. Bar-

row think would engage in this undertaking ? if there be a suf-

ficient number to justify his proposal, why do they not supply the

Episcopal mission on the Coast of Coromandel ? The worthy suc-

cessors of Schwartz hav^e long proclaimed the harvest in India to

be great, and the labourers to be few. Scarcely a Report of the

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge has appeared since

the death of that great man, without calling out for more Mission-

aries.

" Mr. Gericke," says the Society, " laments the want of more

assistance at Tanjore. How happy a thing, he observes, would it

be if God were to furnish a faithful Missionary for the assistance

of Mr. Kolhoff, and another or two for the congregations south-

ward of Tanjore. It is delightful to see the growth of the Tan-

jore mission, and the southern congregations dependent on it. The

inhabitants of whole villages flock to it. What a pity that there

are not labourers for such a delightful harvest ! At Jaffna, and all

the coast of Ceylon, there is another great harvest. We have

sent such of our native catechists as could be spared ; but many

are required for that extensive work."

Such was the report in 1803 ; and did any of the ministers of

the National Church offer themselves for the service ? 1 believe

not ; but we are told that '' applications had been repeatedly made

to the professors at Halle in Saxony, to furnish the Society with

some new Missionaries."

The Report in 1804, among other things, gives the cheering in-

telligence of " the inhabitants of four villages being unanimous in

their resolution of embracing the Christian faith ; and of their

having put away their idols, and converted their temples into

Christian Churches." It is added by Mr. Gericke, " It seems

that if we had faithful and discreet labourers for the vineyard

of the Protestant mission on this coast, to send wherever a door

is opened unto us, rapid would be the progress of the gospel."

The following is the answer which the Society was enabled to

make to these solemn and impressive calls : " It is with concern
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that the Society still has to report that no new suitable supplies of

new Missionaries have yd been heard of, to succeed the good

men who have tinished their course."

If we look to the next year, 1805, we find " The Society can-

not yel report that any new Missionaries have been engaged in Eu-

rope to carry on the work of promoting Christian knowle<ige in

the East Indies, although many efforts hate been used to find out

»uilablc persons to be employed in thi* labour of love."

In the Report of 180fi, tlie romplaints are repeated ; but no

mention is yet made of any new Missionaries ; nnd none in that

of 1807, just publi-ihod.

I do not rellect upon the English Clergy. There are maii>

among them who, I am persuaded, uxulil tvillingly engage in any

service wlnrh appeared to br their duty ; but who, from the pur-

est motives', might consider themselves ( alb-d tu liboiir in another

quarter. Neither do I reflect upon the Society : for how can

they send out IMissionarii-s till there are Mi«sionnrie<( to be sent '

I only ask, how rould Dr. Harrow, with these farta before his eyes,

preach and write as he did ? How could he purpose tu take the

whole work of cvangeli/.ing India into the hands of the ministers

of the National Church, when that part of it wbi<:h had a spe-

cial claim upon them was known to be standing still, in a manner,

for want of assistance ?

Let there be what excellence there may in the Established

Church, (and far be it from me to wish to depreciate it,) it is ool

from thence txclusixcUj that we are to look for the accomplish-

ment of this work. To furnish a sutficient number of suita-

ble men for so great an undertaking, is not in the power of any

one denomination, established or unestablished; nor, as I suspect,

of the iViends of Christianity in all of them united; but if, like her

that anointed the Lord's feet, we do what wc can, we shall be ap-

proved.

For many ministers and members of the Established Church 1

feel a most sincere regard; and sorry should I be to wound their

feelings. It is a circumstance that has afforded me pleasure in this

otherwise disagreeable controversy, that its tendency is to unite

the friends of Christianity in a common cause. If, in my remarks
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on the Episcopal Mission in the East, I have seemed to interfere

in concerns which do not immediately belong to me, it is because I

have found it necessary, in order to repel the propositions of a

writer, whose avowed intolerance knows no limits but the

WANT OF rOWER !

Whatever this gentleman may allege in behalf of " one uniform

and general attempt, to be made by the ministers of the National

Church exclusively," the Society for Promoting Christian Knowl-

edge cannot, with any Consistency, second the motion. They

must know that such a proposal, whatever it may appear on paper,

could not be reduced to practice. And surely it is not too much

to infer, that if it be right and desirable to introduce Christianity

among the Hindoos, others should be allowed to take part in the

work as well as they, especially as there is no desire of interfering

in any of their labours. Let the Church of England do what it

can. Let it send out ministers who are willing to spend and be

spent in the work, and we with all our hearts shall pray for their suc-

cess. From Missionaries of this description we should have no ap-

prehensions. Such men would not wish to '" exclude" those who

are already employed, whether they could fully accord with them,

or not. Their language would be. Let there be no strife between

us,for we are brethren ! Is not the whole land before us ? If you

will go to the left hand, then we will take the right; or if you depart

to the right hand, we will go to the left. Nay, more ; their lan-

guage already is, '' God bless all missionary institutions !

May the work of god prosper in all their hands !"*

For our parts, observing of late that Christianity itself was pow-

erfully assailed, we have, in a manner, laid aside inferior objects,

and made common cause with the Christian world. We have been

less attentive to the things in which we differ from other Christians,

than to those wherein we are agreed; and to the best of our abili-

ties have joined with them in defending the common faith. Our

zeal has not been expended in making proselytes to a party, but

in turning sinners to God through .lesus Christ. It was in pur-

* See the Rev. Basil Wood's Sermon, prefixed to the last Report of i\w

Committee of the Society for Missions to Africa and the East pp. 175— 17,1.
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suit of this object thai we first engaged io Missionar^r underlakinga.

We had no inlerpi«t to serve l)iit that of Christ. Il was in our

hearts to do somf'thing for his Name anion;; the hent hen; andifit

might be, to enlarge the boundaries uf his kingdom. Such also we

know 'a* far as men nn know each other,) were the m >livc8 of

our brethren, the Missionaries And now that it hath ploattcd

God in some measure to pro!<per our way, it is our humble, re-

spectful, and most earnest etitre.ity hi.ndkr us hot !

We a.'tk not for any temporal advantage, any participation in

trade, any share of power, any stations of honour, or any asi»i(«t;ince

from Government: we a^k merely for permi-JMon to oxp<'nd «iich

sums of money :is may be fninished by the liltcrality uf Christians,

earned chiefly by the sweat of the brow, in imparting the word of

life to our fellow-sabjects in IIindat>tati.
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Extracts of a Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Sandys, who^ after

twenty-two years service in India, returned in 1^0^; in answer

to one addressed to him since the- veracity of the Missionaries

has been called in question by Major Scott Waring.

" From my acquaintance with Messrs. Carey, Ward, Marsh-

man, &c. before I left India, 1 feel a repugnance to answer the

question on their veracity. I can believe that, as all raen are fal-

lible, they, in some of their impressions and relations, may
have been mistaken: but as to their veracity, I do not, cannot,

dare not doubt it. I can also readily conceive that a common vil-

lage tumuli in India may in England be considered as a very seri-

ous affiiir: but an English mob and an Indian mob are very differ-

ent things. A Missionary may go with a small boat, thirty or fort}^

miles to a village market, sit down, converse, and afterwards

preach. Perhaps some brahman will oppose him. This intro-

duces the Hindoo idolatry; and while he remains calm, they will

become vociferous. As he proceeds to his boat, the boys may be

encouraged to throw mud at him; but no personal injury follows;

and the Missionary, as he is going away, may be asked by a villa-

ger when he will come again, and hold conversation with his brah-

man: but this is all.

"Having served at different times in various staff departments

of the army, particularly in Mysore, under the Marquis Cornwal-

lis, I had a great variety of people, of different casts, under my
direction, and had full opportunity of observing their customs and

manners.

' I never heard ofany thing worthy of being called a tumult or

disturbance occasioned by the Missionaries while I was in India,

^vhich I think I should, if there had been any ; and I do not believe
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rtiat any of their addresses to the natives, either in words or wri

ting, would produce any serious effect of tlic kind, provided there

were no actual interruption of their customs. At the encampment

near Surat, a Bengal brahman seapoy (a soldier of the priest

order) went to the river to perform his ablutions, and to say his

prayers, according to custom in the water. Another se;«poy,

of the Bombay establishment, going into the stream before him, at

the same time, and for the same pur|)Osc, mudded the water. As

soon as the brahman perceived it, he instantly left the river, and

ran to his battalion, calling out that he was contaminated, and had

lost his cast. The respective battalions to which the parties be-

longed immediately took arm-* ; and had not their officers exerted

themselves with great energy and prudence, the con>equence

must have been dreadful : but through their interference the bu-

siness was settled.—Tiie Hotnb.iy seapoy might have said what he

pleased to the brahman, ttanfiing on (he bank, lie might ha>e in-

veighed against him in the most bitter terni>:, and told him that his

cast was better than his : the brahman, I believe, aouM have

returned only n smile of contempt. It is not talking to them, or

endeavouring to persuade them, but actu:d interference that will

excite mutiny and disaffection. In all the instances of dissatisfac-

tion, that I remember, this has been the case.

" A little ttefore my return, I and some others wore in company

with a Christian native, called Tetumber a very eloquent man.

He told us that he had, in preaching to his coiintrymcn, occasion-

ally met with abuse, but that in general they heanl him with at-

tention. In crossing a river, he said, he passed one of his old ac-

quaintances, a brahman, who was washing and praying to his godii,

to whom he spoke of the al)surdify of his worship. The brahman

only pitied him, and told him that with his cast he had lost his sen-

ses. Thus they parted, without any thing like angtr on either

side : but had Petumber passed the stream above him. religious

hatred and revenge would have followed. As to talking about re-

ligion, they are fond of it : it is only when they are interrupted or

contaminated thatthev arc seriously offended."
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Extracts of a Letterfrom William Cuninghame, Esq. late Assist-

ant Judge at Dinagepore, on the same occasion as the above.

" If Mr. Carey be accused o{falsehood, and I were called upon

to state what I think of this charge, my sensations respecting it

would be those of any ingenuous person well acquainted with the

great Howard, had he been called upon to vindicate that philan-

thropist from the charge of inhumanity. I am as well convinced

as I can be of any thing which is not the subject of consciousness,

that Mr. Carey is totally incapable of being guilty of any falsehood

or misrepresentation whatever.

" During the last two years ofMr. Carey's residence in the Di-

nagepore district, he was well known, not only to me, but to all

the gentlemen in the Company's Civil service in that station. He

possessed, I can safely say, the cordial friendship of some, and the

good opinion of all.

" In particular, I know, that the gentleman who held the office

of judge and Magistrate of that large and important district had a

very high esteem and respect for Mr. Carey's character, which

he showed by every proper mark of polite attention. And of

that gentleman, the unspotted integrity and the merits, as a pub-

lic servant, are well known, and have, I believe been acknowl-

edged by every successive government of Bengal, from Lord

Cornwallis's to Sir George Barlow's. While Mr. Carey resided

in the above district, his conduct was uniformly quiet and irrep-

rehensible ; and had it been otherwise, I, from my situation as

Register of the civil Court of Dinagepore, and Assistant to the

Magistrate, must have known of it.

"After 1 quitted Dinagepore in 1801, my personal intercourse

with Mr. Carey became more frequent. I had also an opportu-

nity of becoming well acquainted with Mr. Ward, and knew Mr.

Marshman, though from this last gentleman's being more confined

by his duties as a school-mastPr. 1 seldom saw him.

" I shall say nothing of Mr. Carey's religion, because it is not

that which is the subject of dispute : but I will say, that the unaf-

fected simplicity of his manners, the modesty of his demeanour,

Vol. III. 42
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his good sense and information, his unwearied industry, and the

general excellence of bis character, flid, as far as I had any op-

portunity of observing, procure to him the esteem of all those

Europeans to whom he was known.

"I also frequently conversed willi Hindoo and Mahomedan na-

tive<?, rather of the better sort, upon the subject of C'liriatianity

and the probable success of the mission, and they generally dis-

cussed these thii gs with much freedom. As far as I can recollect,

I never in any conversation of this kind heard Mr. Carey, or any

of the other Missionaries, mentioned with disreflpect. Od the

contrary I believe their char.icters were hit;bly respected even by

the natives, who, with all their faults, gener.illy form pretty just

estimutefl of the characters of Europeans who reside among them,

and are by no means backward in gi\ in* their sentiments there-

opon.

" Though I did not personally know the native converts, I can

safely affirm, from my acquaintance with the character of the Mis-

sionaries, that their testimony respecting those converts ought to

be received, and that lull credit s'lould be Httarhcd to it. It is a

roost unfounded calumny to assert that the Missionaries have re-

ceived immoral characters, knowing them to be such, into the

church. I am certain thev would receive no »iich character?."
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PRINCIPLES OF THE PETITIONERS,* &e.

Sir,

I HAVE read with interest your Letter addressed to Sir Hugh

IngHs, Bart. " On the State of Religion in India." Having been

for twenty years past the Secretary of the Baptist Missionary So-

ciety, the Society which sent out the present Dr. Carey and his

colleagues, it is natural that I should be interested in whatever

may affect the important question now pending in parliament.

The dispassionate, candid, and for the most part judicious strain

in which you have written, Sir, deserves acknowledgment. I have

no hesitation in saying, it appears to me to come nearer the point

at issue than any thing that I have met with.

Those gentlemen who assert that, " as the Hindoos and the

Christians worship one great Creator, it is indifferent whether the

adoration be offered to him through the pure medium of Christian-

ity, or through the bloody and obscene rites of the Indian idola-

try," you very properly deem incompetent to judge on the sub-

ject. The British Legislature I trust will never so dishonour itself

as to entertain the question whether the Christian religion be pre-

ferable to that of Juggernaut.

As to what you have written, Sir, of an Ecclesiastical Establish-

ment, that is not my immediate concern; but if it be so conducted

as to " take a share in the conversion of the heathen," and do not

'*= By the title given to these pages, the author means no more than to ex-

press his own principles, and what he conceives to be the principles of the pe-

titioners in general. Having observed, by conversing with several gentle-

men, that the object of the petitions was understood to be something incom-

patible with the security of Government, he wished, as far as he was able, to

remove those impressions, aud to give a true statement of what he eonceived

to be their object
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interfere with the labours of those who are uiiconticclud with ii,

it will be eDtitled to our Cliristiaii regar.ls, no loss Ihun our under-

takings art> to tli()«e of moilcrn Kpi-scopalains. The efTort"; ofindi-

vidunls and societies uoconnectcd uith the UstHbhshmfnt, are

those which immediately concern me, and a large proportion of

the petitioners.

Many of your remarks, on this part of the subject, Sir, are can-

did and liberal. Your short ami conclu!«ive proof that " no danger

is to be apprt-hendod from these eflort.*, because no danu,er ever

has arisen: though the practice has been going on for centuries,

and during the period many thousands of natives have been con-

vertc<l," must approve i(s«If to every candid and enlii^htened leg-

islator.

It is here, Sir, that 1 ui-h to offer a few remarks on your pro-

posed regulations, and to state what I consider as the principles of

the general body of the petitioners.

In order to be a competent judgo of the question at issue you

reckons man must be " free from inthnsiasm, cither for or against

Christianity." Von do not mean by thi^ that he should be '* de-

licicnt in a warnitli of gratitude for the benefits of Christianity;"

but merely that, whilo he en'^a^es in real earnest in the propaga-

'ion of the gospri, he is not to be regardless of good sense, and

;uund discretion. That there are enlhu^iasts of this description is

very possible; but I hope to be believed, when 1 say that, of all

the persons 1 have conversed with on the subject, I have never

met with such an one. Persons whose principal attention is turn-

ed to the conversion of the heathen, and who are but little ac-

quainted with its political bearings, may dwell more on the former,

and less on the latter; but I never heard such an idea as this su;;-

gested, that '' wehavenothingtodobut topour into In»lia all the evan-

gelical knowledge and zeal we can export, and leave the result to

Providence." Many of the petitions have expressed a wish for all

prudent andpeaceahle means to be used; and where thi? hi* not been

expressed, 1 believe it has been invariably understood. It is not

to prudence, Sir, that the petitioners have any objection; but

merely to that species of prudence that t^-om/'/ not scruple to stihjecti

nor even to sacrifice Oiristianity lo political expediency. Ought a
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nation, Sir, to set up its power and temporal prosperity as the su-

preme end, and to require that nothing be done within the sphere

of its influence, but what appears consistent with, if not calculated

to promote, this end. Is not this to sit in the seat of God ? See

Ezek. xxviii. 1— 10.

Dr. Carey and his colleagues, Sir, are acknowledged by Mar-

quis Wellesley, (in a late speech, said to have been delivered in

the House of Lords,) to be *'quiet, prudent, discreet, orderly, and

learned men ;^' yet no men on earth are farther from admitting

such a principle as the above than they. We may be prudent

without being irreligious. Dr. Marshman has proved, that if the

British Government be friendly to Christianity, it will by this in-

sure its own prosperity : for " whatever is right is wise :" but to

befriend Christianity itself in subserviency to our worldly interest

were to turn that which is good unto evil, and instead of " placing

us under the divine protection," might be expected to procure

our overthrow. If God be what we are in the habit of calling

him, the Supreme Being, he must be treated as supreme, or we

cannot hope for his blessing.

You allege, that " the uUimate conversion of these heathens de-

pends, under God, upon the duration of the British dominion."

That the British dominion may be the appointed mean of enlight-

ening the eastern world, as the Roman dominion was of enlighten-

ing Britain, is readily admitted. This may be the design of Prov-

idence in connecting them. It is also allowed that on the suppo-

sition of British dominion being used for the amelioration of the

condition of the natives, its duration is very desirable, and must

needs be desired by the friends of Christianity : but 1 cannot allow

the prevalence of the kingdom of Christ to depend on the duration

of any earthly government. The duration of a government may

depend upon its befriending the kingdom of Christ ; but if it refuse

to do this, deliverance will arise from another quarter. The great

system ofGod, as revealed in the prophecy, will be accomplished :

the nation and kingdom that refuses to serve him shall perish.

I am persuaded, Sir, that you have no intention to reduce Chris-

tianity to a state of mere subserviency to civil policy, and that if

you perceived this consequence to be involved in any thing yon
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had advanced, you would retract it. " I do certainly," you say,

" go n litlle beyond Machiavel," who was for hohling religion

in veneralien as the means of pre>erving government. Yet

you speak of our being " bound as n Christian country to impart

Ihe blessings ofChristianity, only sofar a* it can be done n-ith safety

to our dominion." Be assured. Sir, I have no de-ire lo ondaiisrer

the British dominion, nor the mo«t distant idea that the labours of

Missionaries will have any such lendenty. If they have, howev-

er, it will be an event of which hi-tory furnishes no example.

But why set up the safety of our dominion as the supreme object,

to which every thing else, even the imparling of (he blessings of

Christianity, must give way ? Ifthere be any meaning m our Sa-

viour's words, He that itavcth his life thall lone it, is not this the

way to ruin that very «lominion you are so anxious to preserve .'

It was to prevent the Kutiians from coming to take away tiieirplnce

and nation that the Jews were persuaded to crucify the Lord of

glory ; a measure «hirh brought on them the very evil that they

dre.tded.

• Review, Sir, your proposed regulations for confining Missiona-

ries to a particular district, and sending them away by a "ummary

power upon proof of any evil consequences, not only arising, but

" likely to arise from their presence." Does not (his suppose

(hat you have adrrrsaries to deal with, such as Shimei was known

to be by Solomon ; who, therelorc*, must be contnn-d and watch-

ed with a jealous eye, and who require to be punished on the

i^round of mere apprehen-^ion ? Does it not proceed on the prin-

ciple that every thing must be subservient to political cxpedienry^

Why should you not treat Missionaries as friends, till they prove

themselves to be enemies ? If they prove lo be such, lc-( (hem be

sent home at our own expense ; or let us be int'ormed, and we will

recall them. Of all the Missionaries that have gone to India, bow

many baa the government foui»d that desetved the name of ene-

mies ? I believe not one. But their zeal it has been said, may

betray them into indiscretions. It may ; we have never heard,

however, of any such indiscretions as those of which military gen-

tlemen have been guilty, in cutting off men's beards, and shooting

tlieir monkeys. But allowing that religious zeui may betray them
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intusoiue iudidcretions, and this we do not deny
; vet let them be

'reated as you would treat a friend ; that is, let them be told ot

their indiscretions, of which it may be they are not awar eat the

time. A tew swch words would go much further with these men

than a jealous eye or severe animadversion. A friendly feeling,

Sir, in this case, is every thing. Suppose a Missionary stationed

up the country ; lie gives the scriptures, to those who ask for

them, and preaches, or rather converses with the natives, (for

(heir addresses are not harangues, but are frequently interrupted

by inquiries.) The Hindoos are attentive, and de:<ire to hear

more ; but two or three Mahometans, to whom it is almost natural

to be of a bitter persecuting spirit, are displeased, and get a letter

of complaints written to Government. IfGovernment be friendly,

it will hear both sides before itjudges ; if not, the Missionary will

be immediately ordered away. Such, Sir, appears to be the

summary process which your proposed regulations would justify.

Why should imaginary dangers, unfounded in a single fact dur-

ing the experience, as you say, of centuries, be made the ground

of legislative control ? Surely, Sir, your apprehensions of " a

premature shock being given to the Hindoo opinions," while yet

you acknowledge that " no danger ever has arisen," must have

been excited by the reiterated representations of those persons

whom you reckon incompetent to judge on the question. Why
should a course of disinterested labours, v/hich, in every instance

of conversion, adds a cordial friend to the British Government,

even though it were, like tlie course of an apostle, to be now and

then the innocent occasion of a local disturbance, be viewed with

so jealous an eye ? out of nearly five hundred persons who havf

embraced Christianity by means of our Missionaries, we fear no

contradiction when we say that not one of them has proved himself

any other than a loyal and peaceable subject.

If there be any danger of mischief arising from Missionaries

it must affect themselves before it can affect Government. In

the frolic of the officers who shot the sacred monkeys, Govern-

ment does not appear to have been so much as thought of; it was

their own life, and that only, that was endangered ; and so long

as Missionaries stand merely on their o\Vn ground, receiving no

^^jL. Ill 45
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lavour but what is common (o good subjects, (and this is all we

nsk,) it will be the same with liietn. If any danger arises, it will

be to themselves; and of this, aflt-r all their experience, they have

no apprehensions.

Some gentlemen cannot understand what we mean in our i>eti-

lion?, when wc profess obedience tt> Govenmient in civil things

only. Wc mean nothing more than to reserve our consciences

for God, according to our Saviour's words, Render unto Ceaar the

thiu!^g irhich are Cesar's, and unto (ind tlie things that arc dad's.

We have no reserves but these. Hinder us not in our efforts to

carry into execution the commission of Christ, and we are not

anxious about other things. We mean by obedience in all civil

ronccrns as much as if we engaged to comluct ourselves in a loy-

al, orderly and peaceful way. If it be objected that we are liable

to act improperly in religions, as well ai> in civil concerns—»ve an-

swer, if our conduct even in the exercise of religion, be injurious

to the peace of society, we should allow this to be a breach of,

civil obedienre, and have no objection to be accountable fur it,

only let us not be puni:>he(l on the ground of mere apprehension

nor treated but as being what we are—sincere friends to our

country and to our species.

I am. Sir, re.** pec t fully yours.

ANOKKW FULLKR.
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LETTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

My Dear Friend,

1 HAVE been told more than once that my not answering the piece

written some years since, by Mr. A. M'Lean, has been considered

as a proof that I felt it unanswerable. But if so, I must have felt

tlie productions of many other opponents unanswerable, as well as

his; for I have seldom had the last word in a controversy. The

truth is, 1 was not greatly inclined to answer Mr. M. I felt dis-

gusted with the illiberality of his repeatedly arraigning my mo-

tives, his accusing me of intentional misrepresentation, and his in-

sinuating as though I could "take either side of a question, as J

found occasion." I contented myself, therefore, with writing u

small tract, called The Great Quest io7i Answered; in which, while

complying with the desire of a friend, I endeavoured to state my
views rvithout controversy; and as Mr. M. had given a caricature

description of what my principles would amount to, if applied iu

the form of an address to the unconverted, 1 determined to reduce

lliem In that form; hoping also that, with the blessing of God, they

might prove ofsome use to the parties addressed.

Whether it was owing to this tract, or not, I have reason to be-

lieve that the friends of religion who attended to the .subject, did
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me justice at the lime, and that crco those ubo lavoured Mr. M.N

side of the question, thought he must have mistaken the drift of

my reasoning, a? well as have imputtnl motives to me of which 1

»Tas innocent.

Whatever .Mr. M. may think of me, I do not consider him a«

rapahle of either intentional misrepresentation, or taking either

side of the question as he may find occasion. That my principles

arc misrepresented by him, and that io a great number of instan-

res, I coiM easily prove: but the opinion that I have of his cliar-

iicter leads me to im|>iite it to uiisunderstandm;;, and not to design.

I am not conscious of any unhrotherly feeling towards Mr. M.

In resumincj the subject, ho-.vever, after such a lapse of time, I

have no min<l to write a particular answer to his pertormancc,

though I may frequently notice his arguments. It i« in consi'quence

of obsrrvinj; tlie nature and tendency of the si/Uem, that I under-

take to examine it. Such an examination will not nrdy be more

agreeable to my own feelings, but more edifying to the reader,

tlian either an attack or an individual opponent, or a defence of

myself against him.

In calling the sentiments! o\t^oac Sondeiiuininnism, I mean noth-

mg invidious. The principles trm ' ' "' (Mass and Sande-

nian, about half a century ago, di '-a new tuni and

character to almost every thing pertaining to the refigion of

Christ, as must appear to any one who reatls and < I'ls liieii

publications. In the north it is the former of tli- .rs whx

gives name to the denomination : with us it is the latter, as being

most known by his writin'^.

I have denominated Sandemanianism a system ; bectuse it not

only, as I have said, affects the whole of Cliristianity, but induces

iill who embrace it to sepuate (Vom other Christians. Mr. San-

deman manitestly desired that the societies which were connectc«l

with him should be unconnected with all others, and that they

"hould be considered aj the only true churches of Cl^ri^t. Such a

view of things amounts to more than a diflerence on a lew points

of doctrine ; it is a distinct species of religion, and requires for

distinction's sake, to have a name, and till some other is fotmd by

wbirh it f"'" ^'"^ r^rsMf.Mli^r' it nn'-* l»e r;in('i1 ;itti'f (h.it of it- :|II-

fhor
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It is not my design to censure SandemaniaDism in the gross.

There are many things in the system which, in my judgment, are

worthy of serious attention, ff Mr. Sandeman, and his followers,

had only taught that faith has revealed truth for its object, or that

which is true antecedently to its being believed, and whether it be

believed or not ; that the finished work of Christ, exclusive of

every act, exercise, or thought of the human mind, is that for

the sake of which a sinner isjustified before God ; that no qualifi-

cations of any kind are necessary to warrant our believing in him
;

and that the first scriptural consolation received by the believer

arises from the gospel, and not from reflecting on the feelings of his

own mind towards it ; they would have deserved well of the church

of Christ.

Whether those against whom Mr. S. inveighs, under the name

of popular preachers, were so averse to these principles as he

has represented them, is another question. I have no doubt, how-

ever, but they, and many other preachers and writers of the pre-

sent times, stand corrected by him and by other writers who have

adopted his principles.

Mr. Ecking remarks on some passages in Mr. Boston's Fourfold

State, with much propriety, particularly on such language as the

following :
" Do what you can ; and it may be while you are

doing what you can for yourselves, God will do for you what you

cannot/^ Again: " Let us believe as we can, in obedience to

God's command, and while we are doing so, although the act be

at the beginning but natural, yet, in the very act, promised and

purchased grace strikes in and turns it into a super-natural act of

believing."* From other parts of Mr. Boston's work, it appears

that he did not consider grace as promised to any of the works of

the unregenerate ; but allowing him, by " promised grace," in

this passage, to mean that which was promised to Christ on behalf

of those who were given him by the Father, yet the language is

unscriptural and dangerous, as giving the sinner to understand that

his inability is something that excuses him, and that in doing what

he can while in enmity to God he obeys the divine command, and

is at least in a more hopeful way of obtaining supernatural grace.

'^- Essays, p. 33

.
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The Apostles exhorted sinners to repent and believe the gospel, and

to nothing short of it ; making no account of their inability. If

we follow their example, God may honour their own ordinances by

accompanying them with his Holy Spirit ; but as to any thing being

don<* in concurrence with the endeavours of the unregenerate, we

have no such idea held out to us in the oracles of God.

It is God's ordinary method, indeed, prior to his bestowing that

supernatural grace which enables a sinner to repent and beliere

the gospel, by various meitns to awaken him lo relleclion, aiid to

the serious consideration of his condition as a transgressor of the

divine law. Such conTirtions may last for a considerable time,

and may issue in true ronvei>ion ; but they may not : and so

long as the gospel-way of salvation is rejected, or neglected, in fa-

Tour of some self-righteous scheme, there is nothing truly good in

them. They are as the noisp, and llic shaking of the «lry l>one»,

hut not the breath nf life. They arc the means by which God

prepares the mind for a welcome recc|»tion of the gospel ; but

they contain no advance towards Christ on th«' pirt of the sinner.

He is not nearer the kingdom of heaven, nor less in danger uf the

wrath to come, than wh«'ii he was at ease in his sins. Nay, not-

withstanding the outward reformation which such convictions or-

dinarily produce, he is not, upon the whole, a le.ss sinner in the

sight of Goil than he was before. On the contrary, " He who

continues under all this light, and contrary to the plain dictates

and pressing painful convictions of his own conscience, obstin-

ately to oppose and reject .Jesus Christ, is, on the account of this

his impenitence and obstinacy under this clear light and convic-

tion of conscience, (whatever alteration or reformation has taken

place in him in other respects,) more guilty, vile, and odious in

God's si^ht than he was before.^'*

For a minister to withhold the invitations of the gospel tdl h«

perceives the sinner sufhciently, as he thinks, convinced of sin,

and then to bring them forward as something to which he is en-

titled, holding up his convictions and distress of mind as signs of

grace, and persuading him, on this ground, to think himself one

of God's elect, and warranted to believe in Christ, as doing worse

* Hopkins's True State of the L'oregineiate, p. 6.
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than nothing. The comfort which the apostles presented to

awakened sinners, consisted purely in the exhibition of Christ, and

the invitations to believe in him. Neither the company addressed

by Peter, nor the Philipian jailor, were encouraged from any

thing in the state of their own minds, though each were deeply

impressed, but from the gospel only. The preachers might and

would take encouragement on perceiving them to be pricked in

their hearts, and might hope for a good issue ; but it had been at

their peril to encourage them to hope for mercy any otherwise

than as believing in the Son of God.

The Hyper-calvinists, w ho set aside the invitations of the gospel

to the unregenerate, abound 'u\ these things. They are aware

that the scriptures do invite sinners of some sort to believe in

Christ; but then they conceive them to be sensible sinners only.

Tt is thus that the terms hunger, thirst, labour, heavy-laden, &c. aa

used in the scripture invitations, are considered as denoting spirit-

ual desire, as marking out the persons who are entitled to come to

Christ. The Gospel invitations should be addressed to sinners

as the subjects ofthase wants and desires which it is adapted to sat-

isfy, such as the thirst for happiness, peace, rest, &c. is no more

than might be expected. It had been strange if living waters had

been presented to them who in ?io sense were thirsty, or rest to

them who were in no sense weary and heavy-laden : but it does

not follow that this thirst and this weariness is spiritual. On the

contrary, they who are invited to buy and eat without money and

without price, are supposed to bje " spending their money foi; that

which is not bread ;" are admonished as " wicked" men to forsake

their way ; and invited to return to the Lord under a promise of

abundant pardon, on their so returning. The " heavy-laden" also,

are supposed as yet not to have come to Christ, nor taken his t/oke,

nor learned his spirit ; and surely it could not be the design of

Christ to persuade them to think well of their state, seeing he con-

stantly teaches us that till a sinner come to him, or believe in him,

he is under the curse. It is also observable that the promise of

rest is not made to them as heavy-laden, but as coming to Christ

with their burdens. There is no proof that all who were pricked

in their hearts under Peter's sermon, and who inquirecj, IFkat
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thaU tee Ho? believed Hnd tvere saved. On tlie contrary, it Reems

to be intiinntcd that oidy a part of thorn, glndly received the irorrf,

and were baptized. Hnd they a// done --o, it woiihl probably have

been said, Then they gladly recetrid htx trrtrd, and were baptised.

Instead of this it issaid, Then thkv th \t gladly received hit irnrd

teere baptised, &:c. implying that there were some who though

pricked in their hearts, yet received not the word of the go«pel

;

and were not baptifsed, and who might h-ave the place under uo

impression that the forgiveness of sins in the name of Jesus Christ

was a hard saying. There are many it is to be feared who at thi'i

day feel e^uilt to be a heavy burden, an<l yet n«'ver bring it to

Christ ; but lay it down on some self-rightcoua reslmg placr. and so

perish forever.

It does not follow, however, that a/ZcuiiMctioiis ol sm are to be

resolved into the operations of an auakened conscienrc. There

is such a thing as a conviction of the evil nature of sin, and tliat by

a view of the !>piritudlity and eq'iity of the divine law. It was by

the commandment lliat I'aul perceived sin to be exceeding sinful.

Such a conviction of sin cannot consist with a rejection of the gos-

pel way of sidvation, but, as soon as it is Htidervtood, instantly leads

the smnor to embrace. It is thus that through the law, tee become

dead to the lau that ire may live unto God.

I may add, the attmlion «»f Christian** appears to have lieen too

much drawn towards whit may be railed subjertire relicion to the

neglect of that which is objective. Many speak and write as though

the truth of the go-<pel was a sub|ecl out of doubt, and as though

the only question of importance was, uhfther they be interested

in bis blessings ; and there are not a few who have no doubt of

their believing the former, but many doubts re-pecting the

latter. Hence it is probable, the essence of faith came to be pla-

ced, not in a belief of the gospel, but in a persuasion of our being

interested in its benefits. It", however, we really believe the one,

there is no scriptural ground to doubt of the other ; since it is con-

stantly declared that he who believetb in the gospel shall be sa-

ved.

If the attention of the awakened sinner, instead of being direc-

y ^ to Christ, be turned inward, and his mind be employed in
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searching for evidences of his conversion, the effect must, to s^y

the least, be uncomfortable, and may be fatal ; as it may lead him

to make a righteousness of his religious feelings, instead of lookmg

out of himself to the Saviour.

Nor is this all : If the attention of Christians be turned to their

own feelings, inistead of tlie things which should make them feel, it

will reduce their religion to something vastly different from that of

the primitive Christians. Such truths as the following were the

life of their spirits : Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners.

—Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures ; and w as

buried, and rose again the third day, according to the scrip-

tures.—Remember that Jesus Christ of the seed of David, was rais-

edfrom the dead according to my gospel.— IFe have a great high-

priest that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, &c.

But, by the turn of thought, and strain of conversation, in many re-

ligious connexions of the present day, it would seem as if these

things had lost their influence. They are become "dry doctrines,"

and the parties must have something else. The elevation and de-

pression of their hopes and fears, joys and sorrows, is with them the

favourite theme. The consequence is, as might be expected, a

living to themselves rather than to him that died and rose again
;

and a mind either elited by uiiscriptural enjoyment, or depressed

by miserable despondency. It is is not by thinking and talking of

the sensations of hunger, but by feeding on the living aliment, that

we are filled and strengthened.

Whether the above remarks will satisfy Mr. M'Lean that these

are " really my fixed sentiments," and that he has greatly misun-

derstood the ends for which I wrote the piece on which he animad-

verted, and of course misrepresented my principles as to their oC

feet on awakened sinners, I cannot tell.* Be this as it may, '

trust other readers will be under no temptation to dome injustice.

But, whatever danger may arise from those principles which arc

too prevalent among us, they are not the only errors, nor does all the

danger arise from that quarter. Subjective religion is as necessary

in its place as objective. It is as true that toithnut holiness no man

shall see the Lord, as that without the shedding of blood there is no

* See hi8 Reply, pp. 46, 47. 153.
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remUtiou. il h necessary to look info ourselves lor the purpose

of conviction, though not for the cause of salvation ; .nnd though

the evidence of the truth of the gospel is without us, and independ-

ent of our state of mind towards it, yet this is not the case with

respect fo evidence of an interest in its blessings. We have no

warrant to expect eternal life but as being the subjects of those

things to which it is promised.

I do not perceive, therefore, how it ran be justly nflFirmed, n«

It lately has been, that " sclf-oxaminalion is not calculated to qui-

et the consicence, to banish slavish fear, or to remove doubts anil

apprehensions of our being tinbelicvcr* ;" and still less how can it

be maintained that *' peace of mind founded on any thing in our-

selves will always puff us up with pride." If the stale of our

souls be bad, indeed, self-examination mu-t disquiet the conscience,

rather than quiet it: but are there no ca^e^ in which, through tht

accusations of others, or « propensity in ourselves to view the dark

side of things rather than the bright one, or the afflicting hand ol

God, our souls may be discjuited within us, and in which self-ex-

amination may yield us peace ? Did the review which Job took

of his past life (Ch.ip. xxxi.) yield no peace to him ? Aiu\ though

he was not clear when examined by the impartial eye of Ood, yet

were all his solemn appeals respecting his integrity the working*

of self-righteous pride .' Was David puffed up when he said,

Lord, I have hoped in thy salvation, and have done thy command-

tncntif Did John encour.-ige a confidence in the tlosh, when he

said. If our hearts condemn m* not, then have we confidence towarda

God? or Peter, when he appealed to Christ, Lord, thou knoteest

all things, thou kmneest that I love thee ?

Had it been only athrmed, that no peace of inin<l can arise from

the recollection of what we have fell or done in times past, while

at present we are unconscious of any thing of the kind, this had

been true. The past experiences can no otherwise be an

evidence of grace to us, than as the remembrance of them re-

kindles the same sentiments and feelings anew. But to object to

all peace of mind arising from a consciousness of having done the

will of God, and to denominate it "confidence in the flesh," i« re

pugnanl to the whole tenor of scripture.
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A system may contain much important truth, and yet be blended

with so much error, as to destroy its salutary efficacy. Mr. San-

deman has expunged a great deal of false religion ; but whether he

has exhibited that of Christ and his apostles, is another question.

It is much easier to point out the defects and errors of other sys-

tems, than to substitute one that is even less exceptionable ; and to

talk of " simple truth" and " simple belief," than to exhibit the

religion of Jesus in its genuine simplicity.

In discussing the points at issue, we shall meet with some things

which may be thought of too metaphysical a cast to be of any great

importance: and had not the effects produced convinced me of the

contrary, I might have thought so too. But though the principles

on which the system rests are many of them so minute as almost to

elude <letection, yet they are not the less efficacious. The seed is

small, but the branch is not so.

It has been regretted, that any person who drinks thoroughly

into these views, is at once separated from all his former religious

connexions, whatever they might be ; and where the heart has

been united, it must needs be a matter of regret : yet upon the

whole, it may be best. Whatever fruits are produced by this spe-

cies of religion, whether good or bad, they are hereby much more

easily ascertained. Its societies bear some resemblance to so ma-

ny farms, taken in different parts of the kingdom, for the purpose

of scientific experiment ; and it must needs be apparent, in the

course of fifty or sixty years experience, whether upon the whole,

they have turned to a better account than those of their neigh-

bours.

I will only add, in this place, that though I do not conceive of ev-

ery one as embracing this doctrine, who in some particulars may

agree with Mr. Sandeman, (for in that case, 1 should be reckoned

to embrace it myself,) yet many more must be considered as friend-

ly to it in the main, than those who chose to be called either San-

demanian Glassites. It has been held by people of various denom-

inations; by Presbyterians, Independents and Baptists; and has been

observed to give distinctive character to the whole oftheir religion.

In this view of the subject I wish to examine it
;
paying attention,

not so much to persons or names as to things, let them be embraced

by whom they may. I am yours, &c.





LE ITER II.

CONTAINING A GENERAL VIEW OF THE SYSTKM, WITH ITS LEAD"-

ING POINTS OF DIFFERENCE FROM THE SYSTEMS WHICH IT OP-

VOSES.

My Dear Friend,

Although the writing of such men as Flavel, Boston, Guthrie,

the Erskines, &c. are represented by Mr. Sandeinan as furnish-

ing '^ a devout path to hell," and the writers themselves as phari-

sees, "than whom no sinners were more hardened, and none

greater destroyers of mankind," yet he allows them to have set be-

fore us " many articles of tlie apostolical doctrine ;" yea, and to

have " asserted almost all the articles belonging to the sacred

truth." Considering this, and that, so far as these writers held

with " good duties, good endeavouis, and good motions" in unbe-

lievers preparing them for faith, we give them up, it may seem as

if there could be no great difference between Mr. Sandeman and

us. Yet a diflerence there is, and of that importance too, as deep-

ly to affect the doctrine, the worship, the spirit, and the practice

ofChristianity.

The foundation of whatever is distinguished in the system seems

to relate to the nature ofjustifying faith. This Mr. S. constantly

represent.s as the hare belief of the bare truth; by which definition

he intends, as it would seem, to exclude from it every thing per-

taining to the will and llie aff'ections, except as effects produced

by it.

When Mr. Pike became his disciple, and wished to think that

by a " bare belief" he meant a hearty persuasion, and not a mere

notional belief, Mr. S. rejected his construction^ and insisted that

Vol. III. 4.'>
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llie latter \va5 his true meaning. "Every one," says he, "who
obtnins a just notion of the work iuid pei-son of Christ, or whose

notion corresponds to what istostilied oriiini, isjustilied, and lind$

jteare with God simply liy tliat notion."*

'I'lii>i notion he considers as the e(Tf( t of truth being impressed

ii|MMi the mind, and denies^ that the mind is nrtive in it. The in-

activity of the mind in beUeving is of so much importance in his

account, that the doctrme ofjustification by grace depends upon

it. " He who maintains," says lie, " that we are justified only by

laith, anti at lliesame time aflirnio, nith Ai^pasio, that faith is a

work exerted by the liuman mmd, undoubtedly maintaitis. if he

have any meaning to hi"^ words, that we are JM«lifio«| by a work

exerted by the human rniml."!

!Mr. Siindeman not oidy oppose-* .dl aclivr riid«M\ 'vii ^ pnvmus-

ly to t'iiilli, ami a« tciuhni; to proiluce it, ^^io which I have no con-

irovci>y with him,) but sets himself against all exhortations, calls,

warningt^ and expostulations, uith the sinner to believe in Christ.

•• If" sa}s he, "it be inquired what I t%ould say for the relief of

one distreal with a sense of guilt, I would tell huii (o the best

of my abdily what the gi«spel sa)s about Christ. It h»> still doubt-

ed, I uould set before him «ll the eviilenre I'urnished me by the

same gospel. Thus, and thus only, would 1 press, call, invite,

exhort, or uigo him to belie\e. 1 would urge him with evidence

for tiie truth. "^ And uhcn asked how he would exhoit, advise,

or address «/uy;i(/, unconcerned souU : lie answers, " I am of the

mind that a preacher of the gospel, as j-urh, ought to have no in-

tluciue on men but by means of the gospel which he preaches.

—

\Vhen Paul discoursed concerning /AeyaiM in Chritt, and as he

reasoned of righteousness, temperance, ami judgment to come^

Felix trembled.— It is the duty of every man, in every condition,

to obey e\ery dixine command. The gospel always supposes

this while addre.-sing all men as sinners, it demonstrates their dan-

ger, and discovers the remedy. Yet it is absurd to suppose that

any man ran love the gospel, or obey it, till he believe it. There-

* Epistulary Correspondence, Letter II.

t Letters on Theron and A?pasio, \'ol. I. p. 483

X Epistolary Correspodence p. 8.
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fore to urge unbelievers to any shadow of that obedience us pro

parative to justification by faith, can have no other etl'ect than to

lead them to establish their own righteousness, and to stand in awe

of the preacher."*

If there be any meaning in this answer, it would seem to bi^

that faith itself is not a duty, and that unbelievers ought not to be

exhorted to it, lest it should lead them to self-righteousness
; but

barely to have the evidence of truth stated to them.

Mr. S. represents the sinner as justified, and as having obtain-

ed peace to his soul, while utterly destitute of the love of God.
" I can never begin to love God," said he, " till I first see him

just in justifying me ungodly as I stand."! But being justified in

this his ungodly state of mind, he loves God on account of it ;

and here begins his godliness :
^' It all consists in love to that

which first relieved him."J
If he had represented the doctrine of Christ as giving reliefs

the guilty creature, irrespective of any consciousness of a change

in himself, or as furnishing him with a ground to conclude that

God can be just and the justifier of him if he believes in Jeans,

this had accorded with Paul's gospel : (Rom. iv. 24.) but for a sin

ner to perceive himself justified, implies a consciousness that he

is a believer, and such a consciousness can never be separate from

a conscious love to the divine character. If, indeed, the gospel

were an expedient merely to give relief to sinners, and no re-

gard was had in it to the glory of God, a sinner full of enmity to

God might receive it, and derive peace from it : but if it be an

essential property of it to secure the glory of the divine char-

acter, the belief of it must include a sense of that glory, which

cannot consist with enmity against it.

Let it also be seriously considered, whether it be true that a sin-

ner is justified "ungodly as he stands ?" If it be, he must have

been so either antecedently to his "seeing" it to be so, antl then

it must be equally true of all ungodly sinners ; or it becomes so

when he sees it, and by his seeing it, which is the very absurditv

which Mr. S. fastens on the popular preachers.

* Epistolary Corresponlence, p. 29. + Ibiil. p. 12. | !bk1. p. f3.
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Mr. S. and many otiicrs havec!ni:;ht jiI ihe pliiasc u( iho apos-

tle Paul, of " (Jod's jiislif)iiiglli«' iiiinodl} :'" hut iitilos.« ihcy c.ui

^
prove thai by unsiodly the upostK" iin'.int ono that was at the time

an enemy of Goil, it makes notliiui: in th«Mr f.ivmir. The amount

is, Mr. S.'n rehef arises from his " seeing" what is not to be seen ;

viz. God to be just in justityini: him ungodly as he standi ; and

hw relief bemg founded in faUthood, all his godliness, which con-

fessedly arises from it, inu?t l>(' <l<'|ii»iv('. Thr riKtt is mtlcnnt'ss,

nnd the hlossom irill go up as thr du»l.

From the ieadmi; principles of doctrine above stated, it in easy

to account lor almost all the (.tlM-r ptTuliarili^'s of the system.

^Vhere the root and substance of relijijion is pl.-iced in knutrlrJge,

exclasive of approbation, it may be expected that the utmost ntresa

will be laid on the former, ami that almost cvrry thin» pertaining

fo the latter will be decried under ihe name of pharisai'^in, or

some other odious appellation. Thus it is that those who have

drunk into this system generally v due themselves on their clear

views; thus they scarcely ever u*e any other pbra**' by which to

designate the stale of a converted man than hi* knoiring the truth ;

and thus all those scripture passages which speak of lamirino thf

/ru/A are constantly quoted iis beiiis ii> their lavour, though they

!>eldom, if ever, roeun knowledge as distinguished from approba-

tion, but as including it.

Farther: I tlo not perceive how a sy<tcm who>.c f'irst principh^

IS " notion," and whose love is confined lo ** that which first re-

lieves us,'' can have the love of (iod in it. It cannot justify God

as a lawgiver, by taking blame and shame to ourselves ; for it ne-

cessarily supposes, and even professes, an abhorrence to both la»v

and justice in every othor view tliaji as « itistieil by the cross of

Christ. The reconciliation to them in this view, therefore, must

be merely on the grouud of their becoming friendly to our inter-

ests. But if God be not justified as a Lawgiver, Christ can never

be received as a Saviour. There is no more grace in ju'^tificaliun,

than there is justice in condemnation: nor is it possible we should

see more of the one than of the other ; for we cannot see things

otherwise than as they are to be seen. But surely a system which

neither justifies the Lawgiver, nor receives the Saviour 05 Aon-
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ouring him, cannot be of God. The love of God as God is not

in it. Conversion, on this principle, is no{ turning to the Lord.

It professes indeed, to love God, but it is only for our own sake,

The whole process requires no renovation of the spirit of the

mind ; for the most depraved creature is capable of loving himself,

and that which relieves him.

Is it any wonder that a religion founded on such a principle

should be litigious, conceited, and censorious towards all who do

not embrace it? It is of the nature of a selfish spirit to be so. If

God himself be loved only for the relief he affords us, it cannot be

surprising that men should ; nor that, under the cover of loving

them only for the truth's sake, all manner of bitterness and con-

tempt should be cherished against every one who dares to dispute

our dogmas.

Farther: The love of God being in a manner excluded from the

system, it may be expected that the defect will be supplied by a

punctilious attention to certain forms ; of which some will be

found to arise from a misunderstanding of the scriptures, and oth-

ers which may not, yet being regarded to the neglect of weightier

matters, resemble the tithing of mint, anise and. cummin.

Such, from the repeated views that I have been able to take of

the system, appear to me to me to be its grand outlines; and 1 am

not surprised to find that, in the course of half a century, it has-

landed so large a part of its votaries on the shores of Infidelity, oi

sunk them in the abyss of worldly conformity. Those who live

near them say there is scarcely any appearance of serious religion

in their families, unless we might call by that name the scrupulosi-

ty that would refuse to pray with an unbeliever, but would have

no objection to accompany him to the theatre. Mr. S. and his

admirers have reproached many for their devotion: but I cannot

learn that they were ever reproached with this evil in return.

The grand argument of Mr. S. against faith being an act of the

mind, and against admitting of any active advance of the soul

towards Christ as necessary to justification, is, that it is rendering

faith a work; and that to be justified b)' faith would, after all, be

to be justified by a work of our own. This is the principal idea

pertaining to what he calls *' the very rankest poison of the popu-
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lar doctrines."* If this aratiment can be overturned, the greater

part of his system falls with it. That it may appear in all its force

I will quote his strongest repre«enl;itions of it.

" Perhaps it will be thought needful that I should define with

greater precision than I have hitherto done, what I mean by the

popular doctrine, especially as I have considered many as preach-

ers thereof who differ remirkably from each other; and particu-

larly as I have ranked among them .Mr. Wesley, who may justly

be reckoned one of the most virulent reproachers of that God

whose character is drawn by the apostles, that this island has pro-

duced. To remove all doubt roncerninj; my meaninii, I shall thus

explain myself. Throughout these letters, I consider all those as

teachers of the popular doctrine who seek to have credit and in-

fluence among the people, by resting our acceptance with Gwl,

not simply on what Chrisi has done, but more or less on the u$t

we make of him, the advance »ve make towards him, or «ome se-

cret desire, wish or sigh to do so; or on something we feel or do

concerning him, by the assistance of some kind of grace or spirit:

or lastly, on something wc employ him to do, and suppose he is

yet to do for us. In sum, all who would have us to be conscious

of something else than the bare truth of the gospel ; all who would

have us to be conscious of some beginning of a chaiwje to the bet-

ter, or some desire, however faint, toward such change, in order

to our acceptance with God ; these I call the popular preachers,

however mucli they may difl'er from each other about fiitli, grace,

special or common, or about any thing else.—My resentment is all

along chiefly pointed against the capital branch of the popular doc-

trine, which, while it asserts almo$t all the articles belonging to the

sacred truth, at the same time deceitfully clogs them with the op-

posite falsehoods."

Again: '* That the saving truth is effectually undermined by this

confusion, may readily be seen in the following easy view.'*

—

(This is what I call his grand argument.)

—

"Ih: who maint.mns

THAT WE ARE JISTIFIED ONLV BY FAITH, AND AT THE SAMB TIM-:

AFFIRMS, WITH AsPASIO, THAT FAITH IS A WORK EXERTED BY TH>

"^Letters oa Theron and .^spasio, p. 448.
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HUMAN MIND, UNDOUBTEDLY MAINTAINS, IF HE HAS ANY MEANING

TO HIS WORDS, THAT WE ARE JUbTIFIED BY A WORK EXERTED BY

THF, HUMAN MIND.

" I have all along studied to muke use of every form of expres-

sion I could think of, for evincing in the most clear, palpable, and

striking manner, a difference of the last importance, which thou-

sands of preachers have laboured to cover with a mist. If I have

made that difference manifest to those who have any attention for

the subject, my great end in writing is gained, on whatever side of

it men shall chuse to range themselves. It has frequently appeared

to me a thing no less amazing than provoking, when the great dif-

ference between the ancient gospel here contended for and the

popular doctrine has been pointed out as clear as words could make

it, to find many, after all, so obstinately stupid, as to declare they

saw no real difference. This I cannot account for by assigning

any other cause than the special agency of the prince of dark-

ness."*

After this, it may be thought an act of temerity to complain of

not understanding Mr. Sandeman; and indeed I shall make no such

complaint, for I think I do clearly uuderstand his meaning ; but

whether he has fairly represented that of his opponents, I shall

take the liberty to inquire.

The popular preachers " rest our acceptance with God," it

seems, '' not simply on what Christ hath done, but on the active

advance of the soul towards him.!' Do they then consider

faith, whether we be active or passive in it, as forming a part of

our justifying righteousness ? In other words, do they consider

it as any part of that for the sake of which a sinner is accepted

They every where declare the contrarj . I question if there bo

one of those whom Mr. S. ordinarily denominates popular preach-

ers, who would not cordially subscribe to the passage in Aspasio,

which he so highly applauds, and considers as inconsistent with the

popular doctrine ; viz, " Both grace and faith stand in direct op-

position to works ; all works whatever, whether they be works of

the law, or works of the gospel ; exercises of the heart, or actions

* Letters on Theroa and Aspasio, Vol. II, pp. ^80. 483,
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of the life ; done while we remain unregenerale, or when we be-

come regenerate ; they are all :iiid every of them erfually set

aside in lliis great aflair."* If the popular preachers maintain an

active advance of the soul to be necessary to our acceptance with

God, it M in no other sen«>e than that in which he himself maintains

" the bare behel of the truth" to be so ; that is, not as a procuring

cause, but as that without tchich, arcordiitff to the entuhlitked order

of things, [here I* no acceptance. To accuse them therefore of

cornipliiig the doctrine of ju*>tification on this account, must be

owing either to gross ignorance or disingenuousness.

y«*t in this strain, the eulogislN of Mr. Sandi'maii go on to dccltuni

to this day. " His main doctrine," says one appears to be this :

The bare work of Jesus Christ, which he tinished on the cross, is

suffirieiit, without a deed or a thought on the part of man, to pre-

«eni the rhitf of !»inncr« spotles* bf fore (lod.l If bv tvfirirtit he

meant that it is that only on account of which, or for the sake of

ichiih a sinner is jjttiticd, it is very trur ; and .Mr. .*^aiiilemair» op-

ponents believt-d it no le<>s th.in he hiii)»ell : but if he meant to de-

ny that any deed or thought on the part of man is necessary in thr

established order nf thing*, or that sinnen« art presented spotless

belore God wilb<»»it a deed or a thought on the subject, it is very

false, and goes to deny the necessity of f.iitb to salvation; for surely

no man can be «aid to believr in Christ without thinking of him.

Mr. Tike, who had i rnbiart'd .Mr. ^'alldeman's views of faith,

yet says to him, " I cannot hut conceive that you are some-

times mistaken in your rfpresent.ilioii.-. uT what you call the popu-

lar doitrine ; for instance, L'pon the popular plan, say you, we can

never have peace in our connriencet until we be senmble of $ome be-

ginning of a good dispoxition in un towards Christ. Now, setting

aside some few unguarded expressions and addresses, you will dnd

that the general drift and purport of their doctrine is just the cod-

trary to this; and they labour this point, both Marshal and Her-

vey, to convince persons thai nothing of this nature does or can re-

commend them to God, or lie any part of their justifying righteous-

* Tberonand Aspasm, Vol. 1. p. 276. t Looper'i Letters, p. 33.
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ness: anJ their principal view is to beget, or draw forth such

thoughts in the mind as lead the soul entirely out of itself to Christ

alone for righteousness,"* It is observable too, that though Mr.

S. answered this letter of Mr. Pike, yet he takes no notice of this

passage.

I am not vindicating either Marshall or Hervey, in all their

views: but justice requires that this misrepresentation should be

corrected ; especially as it runs through the whole of Mr. Sande-

man's writings, and forms the basis of an enormous mass of invec-

tive.

By iDorhs opposed to grace and faith, the New Testament means

ivories done loith aview of obtaining life; or ofprocuring acceptance

with God as the reward of them. If repentance, faith, or sincere

obedience be recommended as being such a condition of salvation,

as that God may be expected to bestow it in reward of them, this

is turning the gospel into a covenant of works, and is as much op-

posed to grace, and to the true idea of justification by faith, as any

works of the law can be. But to deny the activity of the soul in

believing, lest faith itself should become a work of the law, and so

after all we should be justified by a work, is both antiscriptural

and nugatory : antiscriptural, because the whole tenor of the Bi-

ble exhorts sinners to forsake their ways and return to the Lord,

that he may have mercy upon them : to believe in the light, that

they may be children of light ; and to come to him, that they may

have life

:

—nugatory, because we need not go far for proof that

men know how to value themselves and despise others, on account

of their notions, as well as of their actions ; and so are capable of

making a righteousness of he one, as well as of the other.

Farther: If there be any weight in Mr. Sandeman's argument,

it falls equally on his own hypothesis as on that of his opponents.

Thus we might argue. He who maintains that we are justified

only by faith, and at the same time affirms, with Mr. Sandeman,

that faith is a notion formed by the human mind, undoubtedly

maintains, if he have any meaning to his words, that we are justi-

fied by a notion formed by the human mind.

* Epistolary Correspondence, p. 24,

Vol. III. 46
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Mr. S. a» II iivrart! of his cxpose<lness to this rflnrt, labourd, in

the foregoing quotation, to make nothing of the belief of the truth,

or to keep every idea bat that of the trtith beheved out of sight.

.So fearful is he of making faith to be any thing which has a real

subsistence in the miml, that he plunges into gro<s ab>urdity to

avoid it. Speaking of that of which the believer is "conscious,"

he makes it to be truth, instead of the belief oi it; as if any thing

could be an object of con<rioiisnc«s but what pae«r« or exists in

the mind '

It may \n- tinm^lil, lh:it till- plir.iM-, "All x> (i<i uduiil li;iv»' u-* to

be conjcioMK of something else than the bare truth of the gojipcl,"

is a mere slip of the pen ; but it is not; for had Mr. S. spoken of

belief, instead of the truth bflieved, ns an object of consciouRnesp,

his statement >vouId have been nianifcstly lial)lc to the conse-

quence which he charges on his opponents. It might then have

been said to him. He uho m.iititaius that we are justified oidy by

faith, and at the same lime aflirm^ that faith is t'linrtkin:^ mhrrnU

in the human mind, undoubtedly maintains, if he have any meaning

to his words, that we are justified by something inherent in tlu; hu-

man mind.

You must by this tia)c pei-ceive, that Mr. Sandeman's grand ar-

gument, or, as he denominates it, his " easy view," turns out to

be a mere sophism. To detect it, you have only to consider tht

^atiic thing in different views; which is what Mr. Sandeman him^elt

does on some occasions, as do all other men. " I agree with you,"

says he to .Mr. Fike, " in maintaining that faith is the principle

and spring ofevery good disposition, or ofevery good work: but, at

the same time, I maintain that faith does not justify the ungodly as

a principle of good ihspo'jitions."* Why then may we not maintain

that we are justified only by faith, and at the 8<ime time afHrm that

faith is a grace itihercnt, an act of the human mind, aduty command-

ed of God ; and all this without afHrming that we are justified by

any thing inherent, any act of ours, or any duty that we perform .'

And why must we be supposed to use words without meaning, or

to contradict ourselves, when we only mamtaiu thai wv are juslifi-

* Epistolary Correspodcnce, p. 10
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ed by that which is inherent, is an act of the human mind, and is a

duty; while yet it is not as such, but as uniting us to Christ, and

deriving righteousness from him that it justifies ?*

Assuredly, there is no necessity for reducing faith to a nullity?

in order to maintain the doctrine of justification by the imputed

righteousness of Christ. While we hold that faith justifies, not in

respect of ihe act of believing, but of the righteousness on which it ter-

minates, or that God's pardoning and receiving us to favour is la

reward, not of our believing, but of his Son's obedience unto

death, every purpose is answered, and all inherent righteousness

is excluded.

I have been the more particular on this " easy view" of Mr.

Sandeman, because it is manifestly the grand pillar of his doctrine.

lfthis.be overturned, there is nothing left standing but what will

fall with a few slight touches', and whether it be so, I now leave

you and the reader to judge.

To establish the doctrine of free justification, Mr. S. conceives

it to be necessary to reduce justifying faith to a bare *' belief,"

exclusive of every *' advance" of the mind towards Christ, or of

coming to him, trusting in him, he. and to maintaining that these

terms denote the effects of faith in those who are already in a jus^

tified state.! j
In opposing Mr. S. many have denied that the belief of the gos-

pel is justifying faith. Observing, on the one hand, that numbers

appear to believe the truth, on whom, nevertheless, it has no sal-

utary influence; and, on the other, that beheving in Christ in the

New Testament is synonymous with " receiving him," "trusting

in him," and " coming to him," they have concluded that the be-

lief of the gospel is rather to be considered as something presMjty2?o-

sed in faith, than faith itself. But there can be no doubt that the

belief of the gospel has, in a great number of instances, the prom-

ise of salvation; and as to those nominal Christians on whom it has

no salutary influence, they believe Christ no more than the Jews

believed Moses, which our Lord would not allow that they did.

* See President Edwards' Sermons 011 Justification, pp. 14. 26.

t Epistolary Correspondence, p. 34.
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If ye believed Moses, says be, ijc ziould believe me, for he tcrotr

of me.

But the belief of the gospel i** alloncd to have the promise ot'

salvation, an<i bo to be justifving, yet it doe« not follow that it is

so exclusive of receiving Christ, Irusling in him, or coming to him.

It were easy to prove that repentance has the promise of forgive-

ness, ami that by ns great a variety of passages as are brought to

prove that the belief of the gosprl is saving laith: but were this at-

tempted, we sliould be lold, ;m«l justly too, that we are not (o con

sicier repentance in these passages, as excluding, but including

fiith in tlie Saviour. Such, then, is the an'swer to the argument

drawn from the promises of salvation made to the belief of the

gospel: belief, ii> thi-se connexions, is not to be understood exclu-

sive of rei;eiving the Saviour, coming to him, or trusting in him;

but ns supposing and including them.

It is not denied, that the ideas conveyed by these terms are met-

iiphvsicnllv tlislinct from thnt of believing the gospel, nor that they

arc its inimediale efl'ects; hut it id not lu this mrlaphyvical sense

that faith is used in reference to justification. That belief which

the gospel jii-tifie^, includps receiving Christ, coming to him, and

trusting in him. Whatever shnilfs ofdifference there be between

belief and these " advances of the mind tuwanis ChrUt,'* ihe

scriptnr*^"* rppii-srnt llirm, u:ith reiftrct to an tnlrrrtt in juitifiea-

tion and other collateral blessings, as one and the same thing. This

is manifest from the following p:tssage»: Ai many curecciveu him,

to them l^aie he fover (^or priritege) to brroiiie the tons of Hod, even

to them that bf.lif.ve on his name.— / know trhom I have bklieved,

and am jtersuaded that he i$ able to keep that which I have commit-

ted TO HIM against that tiny.—That ve should be to the praise and

glory of hig grace, aAo first trcstld in Christ. In trhom ye also

TRiSTED after ye heard the tcord of truth, the gospel of your salva-

tion; in whom aUo, after ye bizlieved, ye were sealed, &ic.—He that

COMETH to me shall never hunger, and he that believeth in me shall

never thirst.— Ye xcill not come unto vie, that yr may have life.—
Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give

yov rest.
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In these, and many other passages, it is manifest, that believing,

coming, trusting, kc. are used as convertible terms, and that the

thing signified by them is necessary to justification. If " receiving"

Christ were an effect of faith in persons already justified, wliy is

it used as synonymous with it, and held up as necessary to our

being the sons of God? If " coming" to Christ were an exercise

of mind in one who was already in a state ofjustification, why is he

said to come to him that he may have life? And why, if salvation

be promised to a mere " notion" of the truth, without any love to

it, is it said of apostates that "they received not the love of the

truth, that they might be saved"' ? Let those who have their sen-

ses exercised to discern between good and evil, judge from these

things, whether a mere notion of the truth, exclusive, or, if you
please, antecedent to the consideration ofreceiving Christ, coming

to him, and trusting in him, be the faith that justifies; and wheth-

er, if the former were separate from the latter, it would not leave

the sinner under condemnation.

It has been said "In defining saving fiiith, some have included

m its essence almost every holy temper; and by insisting so much
on this faith, and giving such laboured descriptions of it, have al-

most inevitably led their followers to look more to their faith than

to the great object of faith, to be more occupied in attendino- to the

working of their own minds than with that truth which reconciles

the sinner to God. It is in consequence to be feared that not a few

who are reckoned orthodox, are in fact trusting to their faith, and

not to Christ, making him merely a minister of their own self-

righteousness: for we may go about to establish our own righteous-

ness under the name of faith, as well as under any other name."

I doubt not but preachers may abound in describing one part of

divine truth, to the neglect of another, and may go even beyond

the truth
;
people also may make a righteousness of their faith,

as well as of other things. If no more were meant than that a sin-

ner whose enquiry is. What must I do to be saved .? ought to be

directed immediately to Christ, and not to an examination into the

nature of faith, I should most cordially acquiesce in it: but it does

not follow that nothing should, on any occasion, be said of the true

nature of faith. There may be a time when the same person shall
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lomc with another, and very different question; namely. Am I a

true believer ? .Such que8tion!< there must have heen in the Apos-

tle's tin»e, or there would not have been answers to them. (See 1

.fohn ii. 34 iii. 14. 18—31.) Now, in answer to such an enquiry,

the true nattire and i^enuinc cflecls of faith require to be stated,

and (lir)tit)gui>hed fr«ini that which leave> thousands shurt of nalva-

(iou. And as to men making a righteousness of their faith, men

may make n ri)[;hteousness of simple belief, as well as of lru«t, or

any other idea sappo^ed to be included in justifying faith: and

whether there he not actually as much laboured description, self-

.idiniration, and contempt of others, 'thin£;»» nearly akin to !>elf-

righteousncss,) among the advocates of Ibis system, as among theii

opponents, let the candid observer judj;»«. If wr are to say noth-

in<; about the holy nature of faith, le'^t men should make n rizht-

'rousncss of it, we must say noliiing of any thin'j;tlse that is holy,

fur the same reason, and so cciiHC to didtini^uish nil true religion in

th'.- mind, from that which is counterfeit: but eo did not the sacred

writers.

To the same purpose Mr. :M*Le.in writes in his trea'«lite on th«-

f 'omm'tHsiou :
'' Now wlien men include in {\w very nature of jus

tifviiji; filth such jjood disposition;!, holy alfeclions, ami pious exer-

cises of heart, as the moral law requires, and *q make them neces-

sary (no matter under what cotisideratmu^ In acceptation with

Ciod.it perverts the Apostle's doctrine upf»n this important sub-

jucl, and makes justification to be at least as it terre by the works of

the law."

1 know not of any writer who has ^iven such a detinition of faith

:js these statements would represent. No more holy afleclioo is

pleaded lor in faith, than unholy disatfection i" allowed to be in

unbelief. Bui the design is uianil'e<tly to exclude all holy affec-

tion from faith as being favourable to self-righteuusnes&.

II', therefore, repentance be considered as necessary to forgive-

ness, seeing this must be allowed to include holy atTection, it will be

< onsidcred as favourable to self-righteousness. And as lo distin-

guishing beliveen what is necessary in tlu established order of

things, tVora what is necessary as a procuring cause, this will not

be admitted ; for it is " no matter under what consideration :" if
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any thing required by the moral law be rendered necessary, it

makes justification to be at least " as it were by the works of the

law." Yet Mr. M. allows faith, whatever it is, to be a duty. Is

it then a requirement of a 7iew and remedial lata ? Would not the

love of God, which is required by the old law, lead any sinner to

believe in Christ ? If not, why is unbelief alleged against the

Jews as a proof that they had not the love of God in them ? (Sec

John V. 42, 43.) As Mr. M. however, in his piece on the Calls

and Invitations of the Gospel, has gone far towards answering him^

self, I shall transcribe a passage from that performance . " It

is an unscriptural refinement upon divine grace," he there says,

" and contrary to the doctrine of the apostles, to class foith and

repentance with the works of the law, and to state them as equally

opposite to free justification. Indeed, neither faith nor repentance

are the meritorious, or procuring cause of a sinner's justification,

any more than the works of the law are. (And who that really

believes and repents will imagine that they are ?) But still the

one is opposed to free justification, the other not. To him that

vvorketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of debt ; and

faith and repentance corresponding exactly with the manifestation

of divine grace, as freely justifying the guilty throagh the atone-

ment, are in their very nature opposite to all self-dependence, and

lead men to glory only in the Lord." (p. 26.)

We see here that there is nothing in the nature of repentance

that clashes with a free justification, which yet must be allowed to

include a portion of holy affection. Why then object to the same

thing in faith ? Is it because holy affection is " required by the

moral law" ? Be it so, it is the same in repentance as in faith
;

and if the one may in its very nature agree with a free justifica-

tion, so may the other. The truth is, the moral law materially

considered, is not opposed to free justification. The love of God

and man in its own nature is as opposite to self-righteous pride as

faith and repentance are. It is not the law that is against the

promises, but those works of the law done by a sinful creature with

a view of obtaining life, or of procuring acceptance with God as the

reward of them. If holy affection were urged with such a view,

then were it opposed to the free grace of the gospel ; but while
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I his is uot the catse, nil »iuch reasonings nre unscriptunil refine-

ments.

if Dieu make a nglitcoiUDese of their f;«ith, it is not owinp; to

these representations of it, but to their own corruptions ; for let

faith include what p;ood disposition it mny, it is no part of the mer-

itorious cause ofjustification ; and let it be siinplifiod as it may,

even till it shall contain no more of the holy nature of God than a

glance of the eye, yet it is not om this account more friendly to the

doctrine of j^race, nor less liable to become the food of a self-

righteous spirit. The way in which this spirit is cut up in the

New Testament is, not by reducing faith to .tn unfeelini; tpeciila-

(ion, but by denouncing the curse agaiiis^t every one who cometli

•ihort of perfect obedience. Gal. iii. 10.

It hrts been further said, " Faith purities the heart, workelh bj

love, and discovercth itself sincere by the performance of goo«l

works. F.iith, therefore, is not holiness, love, or new obedience,

unless the eflect is llic same with the cause, or the evidence with

the thing proved. Faith certainly is not the same thing as holi-

ness, or love, or new obedience. Neither is unbelief the same

thing as unholiness, enmity or disobedience : but it is not so

distinct I'rom either, as not to partake oC the same general

nature. It lit not only the root of all otht-r sin, but is itself

n sin. In like manner, faith is not only the root of all other

obedience, but is it.self an exercise of obedience. It is called

"obeying the truth," and "obeying the gospel." To say

that faith includes no holiness, (which this objection certainly

does,) and yet produces it, as the seed produce.* the plant, is to

contradict the established laws of nature, according to which, ev-

ery seed produces its own b<nlt/. God can produce something out

of nothing, but in the ordinary course of traduction every seed

produces after its kind. If holiness, therefore, were not inclu-

ded in taith, it would not grow out of it.

Mr. M'heaii does not agree with Mr. Sandeman in considering

lUith as a passive admission of the truth, but allows it to be an act

or exercise of the mind,* A large part ol hi< work, however, is

• Reply, pp. 74, 7.5
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taken up in altenipting to prove that it is a mere exercise of the

understanding, exclusive of every thing pertaining to the will and

affections. It is no part of the question between him and me,

whether, properly speaking, it has its seat in the understanding

;

for this it may have, and yet be influenced by the disposition. Un-

belief has its seat in the understanding as much as belief, yet it is

not denied that this is influenced by the disposition. *' It wrises,"

says Mr. M'Lean, '* not merely from ignorance, but also from the

aversion of the will, whereby the judgment is blinded, and most

unreasonably prejudiced against the truth."* Nor had Mr.

M'Lean any just ground for construing what I had said in proof of

faith in Christ being such a belief as arises from a renewal of the

spirit of the mind, ns an attempt to " prove that faith is inore than

belief, (p. 80.) He allows unbelief to arise, in part from disposi-

tion
;
yet I siippose he would not be thought, by this concession,

to make it something more than unbelief. If unbelief may consist

in such a disci'edit of the gospel as arises from aversion to it, and

yet be nothing more than unbelief; faith may consist in such a

credit of the gospel as arises from a renewal of the spirit of the

mind, and yet be nothing more than belief

To this may be added, if faith in Christ be a duty commanded of

God, an act of the human mind, an exercise of obedience to God,

(all of which Mr. M. acknowledges,) it must be the effect of regen-

eration, or it will follow, that they that are in the flesh may please

God.

Mr. M'Lean speaks much o{ simple belief, as Mr. Sandeman did

of bare belief Mr. S. manifestly intended hereby to exclude eve-

ry " advance" of the sinner to Christ, as signified by such terms as

coming to Christ, trusting in him, &c. from justifying faith. Such

may be the intention of Mr. M'Lean : if it be not, I do not under-

stand the use of the epithet. He cannot, however, consistently

reject every " advance of the mind to Christ as belonging to justi-

fying faith, since he acknowledges the soul to be active in believ-

ing. But, while dwelling so much on simple belief, why does he

not dwell also on simple unbelief? If belief be simple so must

* Reply, p. 76.

Vol. IH. 47
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nnbelief, for they are opposite;. And I readily acknowledge there

are such things as simple belief and simple unbelief; but neither

of ihcno apply to the credit or discredit of the gospel. If a stran-

ger who has no claim ou my confidence, relate a story of some

thing that he has seen in a distant country, but which in no way

concerns me, I may believe him, or disbelieve him ; my faith in

the one case, or my unbelief in the other, would be perfectly

simple. But if it be a story of deep intere-l, if the undoubted

veracity of the party have a claim on my confidence, and if my fu-

ture course of life tunis upon the credit or discredit that I give

him, neither the one nor (he other will be simple, but compound-

ed of a number of moral principles which influence my decision

if to discredit his testimony, they are prejudices which blind roe to

the force of evidence : if to credit it. candour or openness to con-

viction. It is thus in believing the gospel, which is a sabject ol

the deepest interest, testified by a Being whose veracity it is a

crime to question, and of such consequence to a sinner, even in

this life, that if he admit it, he must relinquish all hi!> former cour-

ses and live a new life. Intrenched in prejudice, self-rigbteous-

ncss, and the love of sin, he continues uii unbeliever till these

strong holds are beaten down ; nor will he believe so long as a

wreck of them remains sutlicient to shelter him against the arrows

of conviction ; nor, in short, till by the renovating influence of the

Holy Spirit they fall to the ground. It is then, and not till then,

that the doctrine of salvation by mere grace, through a mediator,

is cordially believed.

Mr. .M'Lcan, in his arguing for what be calls simple belief,

seems to be aware that it is not the proper opposite of unbelief

as described in the scriptures. Hence he somewhere alleges that

we cannot reason from the nature of unbelief to that of bt'lief, any

more than from that of demerit to merit. But the disparity between

demerit and merit, to which he refers, does not respect their nature,

but the condition of the party who is the subject of them. Merit is

the desert of good, and demerit the desert of evil ; they are, there-

fore, properly opposites, whatever may be the condition of the

party as to being equally capable of exercising them ; and !t
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1

is fair in ascertaining their nature to argue from the ooe to the

other.

Upon the whole, I see no reason to retract what I have in sub-

stance said before, that if failh and unbelief be opposites, (which

to deny, were disowning that which is self-evident,) the one can

be no more simple, or exclusive of the influence of the will, thaa

the other.

I am yours, &c.





LETTER III.

CONTAINING A MORE PARTICULAR INQUIRY INTO THK CONSE

•iUKNCES OF MR. SANDEMAN's NOTION OF JUSTIFYING KAITH

.

My Dear Friend,

You will not conclude, from any thing I have said, or may yet

say, that I accuse every one who favours this doctrine of holding

all the consequences which may be proved to arise from it : it is

however, a fair method of trying a principle by pointing out other

principles to which it leads, which, if contrary to the scriptures,

furnish reasons for rejecting it.

If the faith by which we are justified be a mere passive recep

tion of light, or contain no exercise of affection, it follows :

First, That repentance is not necessary toforgiveness. It is ai

lowed, on all hands, that justification includes the forgiveness of

sin. Whatever differences there be between them, they are not

so different but that he who is justified is forgiven. If therefore

we be justified by a mere notion of the truth antecedently to all

exercise of affection, we are forgiven in the same way ; that is

our sins are forgiven before we repent of them.

Mr. Sandeman, 1 conceive, would have avowed this conse-

sequence. Indeed he does avow it, in effect, in declaring tha'

'' he can never begin to love God till he first see him just in jus-

tifying him, ungodly as he stands. If he cannot begin to love God
he cannot begin to be sorry for having sinned against him, unless

it be for the consequences which it has brought upon himself.

By being justified " ungodly as he stands," he means to say,,

therefore, that he is justified and forgiven, while iiis mind is in »

state of impenitence, and that it is the consideration of this that

renders him penitent.
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Whether this notion be not in direct opposition to the whole

current of both the Old and New Tt^stament, let the followin'^ pas-

sages, out of many more which might be selected, determine.

/ said I mil confess mj/ trarugressioiu unto the Lord ; and thou

lORGAvtST the iniffuity of mt/ sin.—If thy people Israel siti a^^inst

thee, atid rkpknt, and make siippliration unto thee towards this

haute, then hear thoufrom heaven thy dwelling place and forgive

thy people.— lie that roverrth lii.i sins shall nnt prosper : but trhoso

LOnfesseth andforsaketh them ghall find mercy. Let the nicked

FORSAKE HIS WAY, and the unrighteous man his thouohts, and let

him KF.TVRK INTO THK LoRD, and he trill hme merry vfton him,

nrtd to our God, for he will abinpanti-v I'ARno.N. 7'Au« it behoved

Christ to suffer, and to risefrom the dead the third day, and that

repentance and remission of sins should he preached in his name

among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.—Repent therefore and

be baptised, every one of you, for the remission of sins.—Repent

yr TIIF.HEKORK, AND BK rO.VVKRTKD, THAT YOfR SIN« MAV nv

BLOTTF.r> oiT.

—

Him hath God exalted a prince, and a Saviour, to

give REPENTANCE TO IsRAEL, AND THE FOHGIvr.NESS Or SINS.

—

//" ITT CONFESS OUR SINS, he is faithful and Just /o forgive 08

»UR SINS, AND TO CLEANSE US FROM ALL INRIoHTEOt SNESS.

I shall nut stop here to inquire into the order in %vhich the

"cripturcs represent repentance towards C»f>d, and faith towards

our Lord Je.'^uti Christ. I'his I shall attend to in a letter by i{t,e\f.

It is sufficient at present to observe, that whatever be the order

of repentance in respect of laith, it is uniformly represented in

the scriptures as necessary to forgiveneps. Kvery notion, there

fore, of standing forgiven in a state of impenitence, and of thi««

being the only motive that can lead a sinner to repentance, is false

and delusive.

Secondly : On this principle, faith in Christ is not a duty, and

vtibelief is not a sin. I am not sure whether Mr. Sandeman

would have avowed both, or either of these consequences. He.

however, utterly disavows urging unbelievers to the least shadow

of obedience to the gospel in onler to justification, as leading them

'0 establish their own righteousness.* The faith, therefore, which

* Epistolary Correspondence, p. 29.
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he allows to be necessary to justification, includes no obedience,

which is the same thing as its being no duty. And if it be not u

duty, unbelief is not a sin ; for where there is no obligation, there

can be no transgression.

But a system which goes to nullify the command of God to be-

lieve in his Son Jesus Christ, and to excuse the sin which is threat-

ened with eternal damnation, must be fundamentally erroneous,

as far as it operates, subversive of true religion.

Mr. M'Lean is very far from admitting this consequence, though

he retains, in part, the principle from which it proceeds. He al-

lows, as we have seen already, that faith is a duty, an act of obe-

dience to God, and a holy exercise of mind
;
yet he pleads for its

containg nothing pertaining to the will. Is it possible then for any

thing to be either an act, or a duty, or to contain obedience, which

is purely intellectual ? In whatever belongs to the understanding

only, exclusive of the will and aflfections, the soul, I conceive, is

passive. There are acts, no doubt, which pertain to the intellec-

tual, as well as to the visive facuhy : but they are only such as fall

under the influence of the will. It is an act to look, but not to

see ; and to collect information, but not to be informed. If there-

fore, believing be an act of the mind, it must fall under the influ-

ence of the will.

Mr. Sandeman is consistent with himself; however inconsistent

he may be with the scriptures. In confining faith to the under-

standing, he was aware that he disowned its being an act, and there-

fore, in his usual strain of banter, selected some of the grossest

representations of his opponents, and endeavoured to hold up acts

of faith to ridicule. But Mr. M'Lean allows of faith being an act™

and an act of obedience, and yet will have it that it contains noth-

ing pertaining to the will, except in its eftects. I can no other-

wise account for such reasoning, in a writer of his talents, thaa

by ascribing it to the influence of early prejudices, contracted by

having drunk too deeply into the system of Mr. S. and retained bj

a partiality for what he had once imbibed, though utterly incon-

sistent with other sentiments which he has since learned from the

scriptures. That nothing can contain obedience but that which

includes the state or exercises ofthe will, or has some dependence
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upon it, is manifest from univei>iil experience. Tell n m.tn th;it

God has cDnitiianded him to be or to do that in which he is ab

ioliilel^ iiivulunlarv, and that the cuiitr.trv is a sin ; and see nheth-

er you cud fasten conviction on his conscicDce. Nay, make the

experiment on yourself. Did you ever perceive yours-elf oblij;e«l

to any thing in ivhich your will had nu concern, or for a moment

repent of living in the neglect of it ? Knowledge may be a <luty,

and ipiioraiice a sin, so fir as each is dependant on the will, and

oolnprt•l)ellJ^lv•e of apprubation, but no Itirther. Lore is the ful-

filling of the Itue, or that which comprehends the whole of duty,

"^o much, theretore, as there is of love in any exercise of mind, so

much, there is of duty or ol)edience, and no more. Duty suppo-

ses knowledge, indeed, as Christianity suppotics humanity ; but

the essence of it consists in di*po«itioii. It may l»c our iluly to

examine and that with care, dilli;;(!nce, and impartiality ; but if

disposition have no place in faith, it cannot be our duty lu believe.

If faith be merely li^ht in the undprstan<linp. unbelief mu^t be

merely the absence of it : and if the former include nothing per-

taining to the will, neither does the latter. To say, that though

unbelief contain a voluntary rejection of the truth, yet faith con-

tains no voluntary reception of it, is sa)ing that belief and unbe-

lief are not opposite^, which i« equal to denying a self-evident

propo>ition. If the one be purely intellectual, so is the other
;

and if there l>e no "l^ediencc in iIh' I'lr-r tin pf i-; u>> ili..ili. .Ii. t..-.-

in the last.

Mr. M'Lean liai said every tbin^ on tliii subject tlial I could de-

sire, except drawing the conclusion. Thus he reat^ons, when

proving faith to be a duty :
" Unbelief, which is the opposite of

taith, is always represented as a very great and heinous sin against

God. The unbelieving heart is termed an evil heart
;
(Heb. iii.

12.) and that there are many evils in the heart of man which both

occasion and attend unbelief It is frequently ascribed to igno-

rance ;
(Matt. xiii. 19. Rom. x. 3. xi. 7. 25.) yet not to simple

ignorance, from want of inlbrmation or neutral capacity in which

case it would be excusable : (John ix. 41. xv. 22. 24.) but such

as arises from the agency of the god of this world, blinding the

minds of them that believe not, (2 Cor. iv. 4.) It is wilful igno-
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tance, occasioned by their loving darkness and hating the light
;

(John iii. 19, 20.) and so they are represented as having closed

their eyes lest they should see. Matt, xiii, 16. From this it ap-

pears, ihat unbelief is founded, not merely on simple ignorance,

but aversion from the things of God.

"Novtr, if unbelief be a sin, and seated in the depravity of the

heart, as has been shown, it necessarily follows that faith, its op-

posite, must be a duty," [and have its seat also in the heart.] Ser-

7«onSi pp. 40, 4!. The words added in crotchets merely go to

draw the conclusion ; and whether it be fairly drawn, let the read-

er judge.

Mr. M, cannot consistently object, that by allowing unbelief to

be seated in the heart, he did not mean to grant that it was seated

in the will, since his whole argument asserts the contrary ; and

he elsewhere says, " The Scriptures always represent the regen-

erating and sanctifying influences of the spirit as exerted upon the

heart ; which includes not only the understanding, but the will and

affections, or theprevalent inclinations and dispositions of the

soul." Works, Vol. II. p. 91.

I had said, (in my Appendix,) ' I can scarcely conceive of a

truth more self-evident than this, that God's commands extend

only to that which comes under the influence of the will.' Mr.

M. allows this to be " a principle on which my main arguments

seem to be grounded." It became him, therefore, if he were

able, to give it a solid answer. And what is his answer ? It is so

far, he says, from being self-evident, that to him it does not ap-

pear evident at all. He should instance, then in something which

is allowed not to come under the influence of the will, but which,

nevertheless is a duty. Instead of this, he says, the commands

of God " extend not only to what comes under the influence of

the will, but also to the belief of the revealed truths and motives by

which the will itself is influenced.""* But who does not perceive

that this is proving a thing by itself ; or alleging as evidence that

which is the very point in dispute ?

The argument was this : All duty comes under the influence of

the will—but faith is a duty—therefore faith comes under the

* Reply, p. 70

Vol,. HI. 48
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influence of the will. To hnve overturned the first of these

propositions, which is that which calls in question, he should have

shown hy somethin;:; rise than belief, something that is allowed not

to come under the influence of the will, that it may, nevertheless,

be commanded of God. But thi« he has not shown, nor attempt-

ed to «how.

All that Mr. iM'l.f^an has done towards answering this argument

is by labouring to fasten certain absurdities upon it. " If belie-

ving God with the understanding," he says, ** be not a duty, it

must be either because he has not given a clear revelation of

the truth, and supported it with suflicient evidence, or if he ha«,

that there is no moral turpitude in mental error."*

By this way of writing, it would seem as if I pleaded for men's

believing without their undt* rstaiiding, of which 1 certainly have

DO idea, any more than of their disbelieving without it. 1 hold no

more in respect of faith, than Mr. M. does in respect of unbelief;

namely, that it does not pertain to the understanding only. The

greatest evidence of authority cannot oblige us tu that in which we

are obsolutely involuntary. (io<l commandH us to love him with

all our powers, but not beyond our powers. To love him with

all our hearts include?- every thini;that de{K>nds upon disposition,

even the l>owing of our understandings to revealed truth, instead

of proudly rejecting it ; but that is all. So far as knowledge or

belief is absolutely itivohmtary, we might as well ascribe duty to

the convulsive motions of the body as to them. And as to " men-

tal error," if it could be proved to be merely mental ; that is, not

to arise from indolence, prejudice, aversion, or any other evil dis-

position, it would be innocent. Christ did not criminate the Jews

for simply misunderstanding him, but refers to the cause of that

misunderstanding as the ground of censure. Why do ye not un-

ilcrstand my speech / because vs. CAN.^OT hear my word :" that is,

because they were utterly averse to it. Mr. M'Lean acknowl-

edges as much as this, when he speaks of the neglect of the

creat salvation being the effect of '• pcrvirsenas andarersion, and

therefore inexcusable." What is this but admitting that if it arose

from simple ignorance it would be excusable ?
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Another consequence which Mr. M. endeavours to fasten upon

this principle is, " If faith be not a duty unless it be influenced by

the moral state of the heart, then it can be no man's duty to be-

lieve the testimony of God concerning his son till he is previously

possessed of that mortal state.''''* But if this consequence were

just, it would follow from his own principles as well as mine. He

considers the illumination of the Holy Spirit, as necessary to be-

lieving ; but does he infer that till such illumination take place,

it is not a sinner's duty to believe ? He also considers repentance

as the fruit of faith ; but does he infer that till a sinner is in pos-

session of faith, it is not his duty to repent ? The truth is, that

God, in requiring any one duty, (be it repentance or faith, or

what it may,) requires that, as to the state of mind, which is ne-

cessary to it. It was not the duty of Absalom to a^k pardon of

David without feeling sorry for his offence : but it does not fol-

low that while his heart was hardened he was under no obligation

to ask pardon. He was under obligation to both ; and so are

men with regard to believing the gospel. They are obliged to be

of an open, upright, unprejudiced mind, and so to believe the

truth.

If faith be a duty, believing is a holy exercise of the mind
,

for what else is holiness but a conformity of mind to the revealed

will of God 1 Mr. M. allows of a belief which is " merely nat-

ural," and that it has " no holiness in it." He also allows that

which has the promise of salvation is holy. So far then he seems

to be agreed. Yet when he comes to state wherein its holiness

consists, he seems to resolve every thing into the cause, and the

nature of the truth believed.] Each of these, indeed, afford proof

of the holy nature of faith : but to say that it consists in either,

is to place the nature of a thing in its cause, and in the object on

which it terminates. The objects of belief are exactly the same

as those of unbelief; but it will not be alleged, I presume, that

unbelief is a holy exercise !

The sum is, Mr. M. thinks he ascribes duty and holiness to

faith ; but his hypothesis is inconsistent with both. And this is

all that I ever meant to charge him with. It never was in ray

Reply, p. 73. t Ibid. p. 67.
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heart to '' impeach hu iiuiicsty,*" though he has more tlian once

impt'arhed mine.

Thirdly : On this prinapk, cal/s, invitatiotir., and exhortatiom

to believe have no place in the Christian minittry. To call, invite,

or Pihort a m.m to that in which his will has no conrern, is self-

evi'ioiit ahsunlity. Kvory man rnw^l t"«'*'l it, it he only makeit the

experiment. Mr. Sandeman i« aware of thi^, and therefore utterly

give* up thr practice, declaring that the whule of what he has to

oiler \% evidence. Hesa^s, " 1 would set belbre hiiii (the sinner)

all the evidence furnished me by the gospel. Thus, and thus

only, would 1 press, call, invite, exhort, or uri^o him to believe. "t

That is, he would not press, call, invite, exhort, or urge him to

believe at all. So far he is consiMent with himself, thmigh at the

utmost variance with the scripttire;*.

God, however, by the prophets and apustles, did not bar»'ly of-

fer evidence, but addressed every power and passion of the human

mind. Mr. Sandeman may cidl thi.< " human cl.imour, pressing

men on to the blind business of performini; Noine la<-k c.dled believ-

ing ;" but lhi» will prove nothing but his dexterity, when pressed

with an arj^ument which he r;iiinot ap'wer, at turning it ofTby rail-

lery. The clamour of the prophets and apu.tlles w;iti such aii fol-

lows : Kiit the Son lest he be anpnj. andye perishfrom the vay.—
Iln, every one that thinlcth, conic ijc to the wntrrt, and he that

hath no money ; c<nnc yc, buy and cat ; yea come, buy wine and

milk icithout money, and vithout price. IFhercJore do yc apend

money for that uhich is not bread, and your labour for that irhich

ftatisficth not / Hearken diligently unto me, and eat yc that which it

good and let your soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your ear

and come unto me : htar and your ioul shall lire ; and I will

make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of

David.

If this fi<;urative languag« should be thought to leave the sub-

ject in doubt, the following verses express the same sentiments

without a 6gure ; Seek ye the Lord while he may befound ; call ye

upon him while he is near : let the wickedforsake his way, and the

unrighteous man his thoughts ; and let him return unto the Lord,

• Reply, p. 64. * Epistolary CorresponJcnce. p. 8.
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and he U}ill have mercy tipon him ; and to our God, for he will

ahitndantly pardon. Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends

of the earth; for I am God, and there is none else.—Thus saith the

Lord, stand ye in the ways and see, arid ask for the old paths, where

is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your

souls.—Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I

zsill give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me ; for

I am meek and lowly in heart : and ye shallfind rest unto your souls.

Repent ye, and believe the gospel.—Ho, every one that thirsieth, let

him come unto me and drink.'— While ye have the light, believe in

the light, that ye may be the children of light.—Labour not for the

meat that perisheth, but for that which endureth to everlasting life.

Compel them to come in, that my house may be filled.—Repent anu

be converted that your sins may be blotted out.—Draw nigh to God

and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners ; and

purify your hearts, ye double minded. Be afflicted, and mourn, and

Tiieep.—Htimblc yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift

you up.—All things are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself

by Jesus Christ, and hath given to its the ministry of reconciliation.

Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did be-

seech (men) by us, we pray, (them) in Christ's stead, (saying")

be ye reco7iciled to God.

Mr. Sandeman may tell us that the character of ambassadors

does not belong to ordinary ministers, and may attribute the invi-

tations used in the present day to " priestly pride, and strutting

self-importance ;" but this will only prove that he has reasoned

himself into a situation from which he has no other way of extri-

cating himself than by having recourse to abuse instead of argu-

ment. What does it avail him, whether ordinary ministers be am-

bassadors for Christ, or not ? If faith be a mere passive reception

of the truth, ;t were as improper for the apostles to beseech sin-

ners to be reconciled to God, as for ordinary ministers to do so.

Extraordinary powers could not render that consistent which is in

itself absurd.

But 1 need say the less on this head,'"as Mr. MLean, in the First

Part of his Thoughts on the Calls and Invitations of the Gospel,

has not only alleged the foregoing passages, with others, but shown
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thetr Connexion and portinencj to the point at issae. Suffice it

Ibr OM to say, that a system which requires the disuse of the 0)o«t

dirtinciiithrd oieaM pertninini; to (he ministry of the word. mu«i

be fundamentally erroneous, and of a tendency to render the goo<i

news of salvatioo of none effect.*

**To orge onbelieTer*," says .Mr. Sandeman, "to any shadow

of obedience to the (cospel, as preparative to justitication by faith,

can have do other eiect than to lead them to establish their own

righleoQMeM, and to stand in awe ofihe preacher.'t Ohe<lience

to the iiospel, in Mr. Sandem.in's view, is the tftti of faith : the

scripture*, however. a« w. ' - • n, make faith il5elf to be obe-

dience, and unbelief to b^ -tier. It", by " preparative,"

be mean any thinf which contnbutcs to the ground or reoaoii ol

ju>' . what he <k;»v? of its self-riphteous tendency is true ,

ai.'. o would betrueofhis " notion," or "bare belief:"

but to represent obedience to the f^pel, as necessary in the ntab-

hsked < •

'

-
: !in^ to

the wk ''going

p-issages ; and this can have no self-righteous tendency.

He that 1 "
.

'
' -/ la rtrpect of justijication. lie

does not d« - •
• .in«, but receives it as a free girt ;

aod it is of the nature of faith so to receive it. We candistin-;ui<h

between a man who lives by his lab<mr '•.\.- '\

,- and without denying that the lat - '< :^ h;

* It becomes m* here to kckoowled^o. that, ia the Appendix to the latt

edition oitka Gtpti 1f'»rtkjitfmU .-irctptitttOK. I w&< *diUy ottn orenigbt, in

attiibatiag bedj of the fore^oia; sentineats to Mr. .M'Le^D, wliich dad not

belong to hiaa. This mis-iUteiBeot vaa owing to mj having, at the tiaw, ea-

tircly forgot hia pieca an iKe CmlU •fUu GtptI, anJ mj oooudcring mo aaoo-

Taovs pel fca anna, >a(H>Wd Simifk TmA, written bj a Mr. Bernard, as his.

It is true I had the means of knowing better, and should hare been more at-

tentire to them: in this, bowcTer, Uy the whole of my fault. It never was

my dasign, for a aMaaoat, to iurepmw.nt Mr. }I. or any other man; nor did

i erer feai the least relaetanee to aaaka the mo«t explicit acknowladgiMBt.

I may add, though I am sorry that I mistook him, yet I am glad I was mi5-

lakcB. The difiarenre between us i« so much the less, which, to any one

wIm widies to aaite with all who lore the Lord Je«u« Chri«t Id sincerity, as

fkT as poasibie, aoat afford a degree of »tis£u;tioo.

Epistolary Corre^poodencc, p. 29.
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them, can clearlj discern that his mode of living is directly op-

posed to that of the other. He that should contend that living by

alms actively received was the same thing as living by works.

would not be reckoned a reasoner, but a driveller.

To set ourselves against the practice of the propbeta and apos-

tles, in order to support the freeness ofjustification, is supporting

the ark with unhallowed hands ; or, as Mr. M'Lean expresses it,

replying against God. " Cannot the wicked," continues he, " be

exhorted to believe, repent, and seek the Lord, and be encoura-

ged to this by a promise of success, (Isa. Iv. 6, l.j without—mak-

ing the success to depend on human merit ? Are such exhorta-

tions and promises always to be suspected of having a dangerous

and self-righteous tendency ? Instead of taking them in their plain

and simple sense, must our main care always be to guard against

some suppased self-righteous use of them, till we have explained

away their whole force and sspirit, and so distinguished and refined

upon them as to make men more afraid to comply with them than

to reject them, lest they should be guilty of some exertion of mind

or body, some good disposition or motion towards Christ, which is

supposed to be the highest wickedness, and a despising of the work

ef Christ?"*

I can assure you, that, while I feel sorry to have mistaken Mr.

M'Lean on this subject, I am not a little happy in being abla

to make such important extracts as the above from his wriiiog?.

Yet when I think of some of the principles which he still avows, 1

leel concerned at what appears to me his inconsistency : and not

merely his, but that of many others whom I sincerely esteem.

If, after what has passed, I could hope for a candid attention, I

would intreat Mr. M'Lean, and others like-miaded with him, to

consider whether that practical neglect of calls and invitations to

the unconverted which is said to prevail wherever these sentiments

are imbibed, and which he almost acknowledges to have attended

\ni own ministry, has not arisen from this cause.! So long as h*-

*Thoaghti ca Calls, fcc. p. 36.

t Hia words are " However neglijerit I may be in arginj sicaers to repe&i-

aoce, it baa always been my firm belief that not only the occcxiTerted, bat

even the converted tbemaelrea, need not often to be ea:le«i to repentance, and

that in order to for«pveP.es5." Reply, p. 36.-
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oonsulers faith as something in n'hich the will has no concern, in-

stead of my being surprised at hi'' feeling a ditTicully in carrying

the principles pleaded for in bis Tliunghts on the Calls of the Gos-

pel into execution, i should be much more surprised at the con-

trary. If he be able to exhort sintler^ to repent and believe thp

gospel, it is more than I should Ite with his professed principles.

So far as I know myself, I could not possibly call or invite any man

to that in which his will had no concern, n-ithout feeling at the

same time that 1 insulted him.

It may seem a little remarkable, that this system, and that of the

high, or Hyper-calviiiists in Fngland, which in almost all other

things are opposite, should on this point be ai;reed. The one con-

fines believing to the understanding, the other represents sinners,

.Twakened sinners at least, as being willinii to believe, but unable

to do so, any more than to take wings and lly to heaven. Hence

neilhei of them hold it consistent to call on tinners to believe in

Christ ; nor is it cormittent with their principles ; but how it is

that they do not perceive, by the uniform practice of Christ and

his apostles, that these principles are antiscriptural, I cannot oth-

erwise account for. than by ascribing it to the perverting influeDCe

'>f hypothesis.



LETTER IV.

ON THE FAITH OF 1>EVII,S AND NOMINAX CHRISTIANS,

My Dear Friend,

You are aware that the apostle James speaks of some whose

faith was dead, being alone ; and that, in answer to their boastings,

he reminded them that the devils also believed and trembled.

From hence it has been generally thought there must be an essen-

tial difference between the nature of the faith of nominal Chris-

tians and devils on the one hand, and that of true Christians on the-

other. But this would overturn a leading principle of the Sandema-

nian system. Its advocates, therefore, have generally contended,

that "whosoever among men believes what devils do about the

Son of Godj are born of God, and shall be saved ;"* and that the

design of the Apostle was not to compare^ but rather to contrast it

with that of the nominal Christian ; the latter as having no effect

on the mind, the former as causing its subjects to tremble. It has

also been commonly maintained, on that side of the question, that

the faith of which the apostle James speaks, instead of being of a

different nature from that of true Christians, was in reality nothing

but profession, or "saying I have faith." "The design of the

Apostle,'' it has been said, "is to represent, that faith, whether

it be on earth or in hell, if it really existed, and was not merely

pretended, or professed, was always productive of correponding

works."

" liking's Essays, p. 107

Vol. III. 49
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As the whole argument $eems to rest upon the question, wheth-

er the faith of nominal Christian? be here compared to that of

devils or contrasted with it, and ns the solution of this question in-

%'olves 3 fun^lamental prinriplf of the system, it is worthy of a

particular examinalioi<

The word^ of thp .ipo*!!*- .m ^i» fnllow : What doth it profit,

my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, nn'l have not trorLt .^

Can faith $ave him J If a brother or Mter be naked, and dettitut'

(if dailif fnrtd, undone of ynv. say unto them, Depart in peace, h(

ye warmed and filled ^ nuiu-ifhttanding ye give them not thon'

things which are needful to the body ; xhat doth it proft * Even

$0faith, if it hath not works, it dead, being alone.— Yea, a tnan

may say, thou host faith, and I have irorka : show me thy faith with

out thy work*, and I wiU show thee my faith by my works. Thou

helievest that tfiere is ote God, thou doest well : the devils aho

believe t and tiemble. Hut wilt thou kmott, O rain nan, that faith

tcithout works is dead. Chap. li. 14—20.

If the desi^ be to contrast the faith of derd* *viili that of nom-

inal Chri«tian«, the apostle must undoubtedly mean to render lh<

Matter a nonentity, or r mere pretence, nnd to hold up the formt-t

as a reality ; and what is more, to represent the •' trembling" ot

the fdlen spirits as u species of ijood fruit, good at K-ast m lis na-

ture, and wanting nothing to render it saving but the circumstan-

tial interference of a more favom "
'

. ition.

To this view of the passage It ral objections.

—

First : The Apostle does not treat the faith of nominal Chris-

tians as a nonentity, but a* - j which existed, though void

of life, as ** a dead body «i • spirit." On the principle

here opposed there is no such thing as a dead faith ; that which

is so called beirjt; mere pretence. The party i«, indeed repre-

sented assaying he ha* faith, but the same may be alleged of the

true Christian with respect to works, rer. 18. If, from hence,

the faith of the one hv considered as a nonentity, the works of the

other must be the same.

Secondly : The place io which the faith of derils is introdu-

ced proves that it is for the purpose of comparison, and not of

ctntrast. If It bpd been lor the latter, it should have been intro-
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duced in verse 18, and classed with the operative belief of true

Christians, rather than in verse 19, where it is classed with that

of nominal Christians. The argument then would have been

this :
' Show me thy faith without thy works, and I will show thee

my faith by my works : the devils beheve and tremble ; but thou

believest and tremblest not : therefore thy faith is a mere pre-

tence.'

Thirdly : The copulative particle <' also," instead of the dis-

junctive, determines it to be a comparison, and not a contrast. If

it were the latter, the argument requires it to have been thus ex-

pressed :
—

* Thou believest there is one God ; thou doest well :

but the devils believe and tremble.' If xai be rendered and, or

even, instead of also, as it often is, yet the meaning is the same.

' Thou believest there is one God : thou doest well ; and the de-

vils believe and tremble : or, even the devils believe and tremble.'

None of these forms of expressions convey the idea of contrast,

but of likeness.

Judge my friend, and let the reader judge, whether the meaniug

of the Apostle be not expressed in the following paraphrase :

' show me, if thou canst, a faith which is of any value without

works, and 1 will show thee a faith which is of value by its fruits.

Thou believest that there is one God ; a great matter truly ! and

may not the same be said of the worst of beings ? yea, and more :

for they, having felt the power of God's anger, not only believe

but tremble ; whereas tby faith suffers thee to live at ease. But

as theirs, with all their trembling, is of no account, neither is thine
;

for faith without holy fruits is dead."

If the language of the Apostle may be understood as a contrast

it may be used to express that which subsists between other things

that differ, as well as these. For example : Between the faith of

Christians and that of Jews. But the absurdity of this would

strike any reader of common discernment. ' Thou believest

that there is one God ; thou doest well : Christians also believe

and obey ! To make sense of it, it should be, But Christians be-

lieve and obey. On the other hand, make an experiment in aD

instance of likeness, and the language is plain and easy. One

boasts that he is not a heathen, nor a Jew, nor a Deist, but a Chris-

tian ; while yet he i^ under the dominion of avarice. A man
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might say to him, " Thou believest there is one God, thou doest

well : Felix the heathen was ?o far convinced of this, and, what is

more, trembled : yet Felix's convictions were of no value, and

brought forth no good fruit ; neither are thine, for faith without

works is Head.*

There is no reason to concludi^ that the faith and trembling of

devils differ in any thing, except in degree, from the convictions

and Irembling of Felix : if, therefore, the former would in oar

circumstances have terminated m halvation, u by did not the latter,

whose situation was sufficiently favourable, so to terminate ? The

convictions of James's nominal Christian mij;ht not be so strong as

those of Felix, and hi* mij;ht not be so strong as those of the fallen

angels ; but in their nature they were one and the same. The

firsit was convinced that there was one Ciod ; but it was mere

light, without love. If, like what is said of the stony-ground

hearer*, a portion of joy at first attended it, yet the gospel having

no root in h(s mind, and beins; in circum'tanrc* wherein be saw no

remarkable displays of the divine majesty, it maile no durable im-

pression upon him. The secoDd might also b« convinced that

there was a (Jod, and neither were hin convictions accompanied

by love, but ** righteousness, temperance, and a judgment to

come," being set before him, he " trembled." The last are

convinced of the same truth, and neither are their convictions ac-

companied by love ; but, being ])|ared in circumstances wherein

the awful majesty of God is continually before their eyes, they

already know in part, by sad experit?nce, the truth of his threat-

nings, and tremble in expectation of yreater torments.

There is just as much holiness in each of these cases as in the

trembling of an impenitent malefactor under the gallows. To

reckon it, in any of them, therefore, among "the corresponding

fruits which always attend faith if it really exists," is to reckon

as fruit, that which the scriptures reject as unworthy of the name-

Of the four sorts of hearers, only one brought forth fruit.

It is remarkable that Mr. i^FLean, after what he has written,

when discoursing on the parable of the sower, particularly on

those who are said to have ''believed for a while," should intro-

duce the following sentiment in the ibrui of an objection. "Such
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as fall away have never been enlightened in the knowledge of the

truth, nor really believe the gospel ; but had only professed to

believe." His answer to this objection is still more remarkable.

"The scripture," he says, "supposes them to have been once

enlightened—to have received the knowledge of the truth, and

of the way of righteousness—to have believed for a while—and

to have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowl-

edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ: see Heb. vi. 4. x, 26.

Luke viii. 13. 2 Peter ii. 20. And their falling away after

such attainments is that which constitutes the very sin of apostacy,

and by which the guilt of it is aggravated. For it had been better

for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than after

they have known it to turn from the holy commandment delivered

unto them." Sermons^ p. 66.

All this I account very good, though I should not have expected

it from Mr. 3L But his refusing, after this, to admit an essential

difference between the faith of these apostates and that of true

believers, is most remarkable of all. If the difference lie not in

the nature of their faith, nor in the nature of the things believed,

against which he also reasons, where does it lie ? They must,

one would think, have been true believers so far as the}' went, and

?o long as they continued to believe ; and their falling away must

afford an example of the apostacy of true believers. But if a per-

son may be a true believer at one time, and an apostate at another,

he can have no scriptural ground at any period of his life, from

any consciousness of believing the gospel, to conclude on his own

particular salvation. Yet this is what Mr. M. has pleaded for in

his treatise on the Commission. Moreover, if there be not an

essential difference between the nature of the faith of apostates,

and that of true believers, why does he himself, when describing

them, write as follows ? ' Whatever appearances of faith there

may be in false professors, they have not the same perception of

the truth, nor that persuasion of it upon its proper evidence,

which real believers have."* I do not say of Mr. M. as he does

of me, that "he can take either side of the question as he finds

* Works, Vol. II, p. 96.
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occasion :" but this I say, he appears to me to feel the force ot

>omc truths which tie not well comport with «iome of his former

re.Tionings ; iinJ not beinjj able, it should seem, to rccoiicrilr ihem.

be leaves them unreconciled.

Surely it were njore agreeable to the truth, and to the paifsajjes

on which he discourses, to admit of an r»»m/ia/di(Ti'renc.' lu'tween

the faith of nominal and real Christians. In discoursing on tiie

**good ijround" in the parable, he very properly reprisont* '

. ue

believe r-^, and them only, as being *' taught by the speciil iliuinin-

Rting influences of the Holy Spirit;" but surely that whicl> t.s i!»e

fruit of this special inllnrnrn posgesse* a special nature. Why cKe

do we read that that which ia bom of the Spirit U spirit ; and why

does it denominate a man spiritual ?* We may not, as he says,

bp "able to distinguifh, in the fir«l imprp^sions of the i;o«pel, the

faith of a stony-ijround hearer from that of a true believer ;" but

it does not follow that there i< not an essential difference notwith-

-tnnding.

The unrenewed character, with all his knowlcii^e, knotrrth

nothing (u he ouffhi to know. He |>erceives not the intrinikic evil

of sin, and, consequently, dis*:ern8 not the infrin«if excellence of

the knowledge of Christ. That in the go<pcl which pleases him

is, its giving relief to his troubled conscience. Hence " all his

:4odlines<«,'" asJVIr. Sandemao says, "consists in love to that which

tirst relieved him.*'

We have been told more than once, that " there need be no

question about hotr we believe, but what we believe." Mr.

M'Lean will ausiwer thi?, that •' the mattrr, or object of belief,

even in apo«tale^. i* said to be the word of the kine;dom—the

truth—the way of iighteousness—the Lord and .Saviour Jesus

Christ ; and what other object of faith have true believers "?''

Vermont, pp. Gti, G7.

I have no objection tu ullowiug, however, that if we believe the

very truth as it is in Jesus, there can be nothing wantint; in the

wa/jMcr of believing it. But though this be true, and though an

inquirer after the way of salvation ought to be directed to the

* Jobs iii. C. 1 Cor. ii. H.
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saving doctrine of the cross, rather than to the workings of his owu

mind concerning it, yet there is in the workings of a believer's

mind towards it something essentially different from those of the

merely nominal Christian ; and which when the inquiry comes to

be, ' Am I a believer ?' ought to be pointed out. He not only

believes truth which the other does not, but believes the same

truths in a different manner. In other words, he believes them

on different grounds, and with different affections. That which

he knoweth is, in measure, " as he ought to know it." He dis-

cerns spiritual things in a spiritual manner ; which is the only

manner in which they can be discerned as they are.

It might be said, there need be no question about ftott we re-

pent, or hope, or love, or pray ; but what we repent of, what we

hope for, what we love, and what we pray for. And true it is,

that if we repent of sin as sin, hope for the things which the gos-

pel promises, love the true character of God and all that bears his

image, and pray for those things which are according to his will,

there will be nothing wanting as to the manner : but it does net

follow that there is no difference as to the manner of these exer-

cises in true Christians and in merely mominal ones. Our being

right as to the objects may be a proo/* of our being right as to the

manner, as the needle's pointing to the magnet proves the corres-

pondence of the nature of the one with that of the other: but as

in this case we should not say, it is of no account whether the

needle be made of steel or of some other substance, so that it

points to the magnet ; neither in the other should we consider the

nature of spiritual exercises as a matter of no account, but merely

the objects on which they terminate.

When we read concerning the duty of prayer, that the Lordit

nigh unto all that call tipon him in truth ; and that we know not

what to pray for as we ought, we infer that there is something in

the nature of a good man's prayers which distinguishes them from

others. But there is just the same reason for inferring that there

is something in the nature of a good man's knowledge, which dis-

tinguishes it from that of others : for as he only that is assisted

by the Holy Spirit prays as he ought, so he only that is taught ot'

God knoweth any thing as he ought to know.
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The holy nature of living failh may be diflicult, and eren im-

poBsible to be ascertained but by it"< eflects ; as it is dirticult if not

impossible, to «li«tu>Ktii%li somi' seeds from other*, till they have

each brought forth their respective fruiU ; but a diflference there

i«, nutfvithstnnihrig. If there need be no inquiry as to the nature ol

faith, but nier»!y conceniing it?* object'*, how wa« it that the (.'orin-

thians who, by their unvrortby spirit and conduct, had rendered theij

being C'hriitl''' disciple* indeed a matter of doubt, ^hould be told to

rxamine ihrmsehet whether lh«'y were in the lailh, and should be

iumishcd tvitb thi« criterion, that, if they were true hclieTcrs, and

not reprobales, or such as would be disapproved as <i' ^ >

Chrtst iras m them .' On the principle here opposed, I • 'i

have examined, not themselves, but merely their creed, or Ti'kat

they believed, in order to know whether they were in th*>

faith.

If the faith of deviU wouM have issued in their salvation, pro-

vided, like MS, they have l>een pl.tred :n circumstances of ho|H», it

will follow that faith is not proiluced by tbc gruce of the Holy

Spirit, but merely by Divine Providence. No one, I presume,

will ascnbc the belief of deviU to the Holy .*^pirit : whatever they

believe must be owinf^ to the situation in which they are placed,

and the circumttancet atlendinx them. Hut if faith may be the

mere effect of situation and circunHtances in one ca««, why not in

another ? Sandemnnians have often been charged with setting

aside the woik of the Spirit, and have often denied the charge ;

but, whatever may be said of their other pnnciples, their notion o(

the faith of devils must sap (he fouiidalmn of that important doc-

trine. If this notion be true, all that is necessary i-, that the par-

ty be placed under the influence of truth clearly stated and suHi-

cicntly impressive, and within the limits of the promise of salva-

tion. All the change, therefore, which is necessary to eternal life

may be wrought by only a proper adjustment of moral causes. On-

ly place mankind in circumstances in which their minds shall be

impressed with terror equal to that of the fallen angels, and let the

promise of salvation to believers be continued as it is, and all

would be saved. And with respect to the fallen ancels themselves,

only extend to them the promise lo believers, and they are at
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once in a state of salvation. Such on this hypothesis, would have

been the happy condition of both men and devils : but the hope of

mercy and the sense of wrath are both rendered abortive for want

of being united. Providence places sinners on earth under the

hope of salvation ; but then they are not in circumstances suffi-

ciently impressive, and so it comes to nothing. In hell the cir-

cumstances are sufficiently impressive; and they actually believe
;

but then there is no hope, and so again it comes to nothing!

Surely the parable of the rich man and Lazarus might suffice to

leach us the insufficiency of all means to bring sinners to God,

when we are assured that if they believed not Moses and the

prophets, neither would they be persuaded though one should

rise from the dead. I am far from accusing all who have pleaded

for the faith of devils being such as would be saving in our cir-

cumstances, as designing to undermine the work of the spirit; but

that such is its tendency is, 1 presume sufficiently manifest.

Nor is this all : not only is the influence of the Spirit set aside,

in favour of the mere influence of moral suasion, but the fruits of

the Spirit are made to consist of that which is the ordinary effect

of such influence. " When any person on earth," it has been

said, " believes Jesus (who is now invisible) with equal assurance

as the devils, he rejoices in hope, is animated by love to him, and

feels disposed to obey his will, and to resist his own evil inclina-

tions."

There are, I grant, sensations in the human mind which arise

merely from the influences of hope and fear, and which bear a

near resemblance to the fruits of the Spirit ; but they are not the

same. The judgments of God inflicted upon the carnal Israelites

in the wilderness, caused the survivors to tremble, and wrought

in them a great care to be more religious, and to resist their evil

inclinations. Mlte/i he slew them, then they sought him ; and they

returned, early after God ; they remembered that God zvas their

Rock, and the high God their Redeemer. Such was the effect of

moral influence, or of the word and works of God : but what fol-

lows ? Nevertheless they did flatter him with their mouth, they lied

ttnto him with their tongues : for their hkart was not right

WITH HIM, neither 7cere they steadfast in his covenant. Thus, 00

Vi)y. HI.
'
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the approach of death, we still sec men greatly aflfected. Li^ht a«

lh«'v mnv liavr ni.Mie of religion lii-lorc, they now helieve enough to

m.'ike th«'m tremble. At such lirno<>, it is common lor them to

think honr good they would be, :u)tl what a diflfereot life they would

lead, if it wonlcl pleane God to restore them. And should a fa-

vour;«ble turn be given to their :dniction, ihey are atfccted in

another way ; they weep, ami thank God for their hopes of recov-

ery, not doubling but they ^li:ill b« rome other men. Rut I need

not tell 30U. or the reader, tbdt all thi* m.i\ consist with a heart at

enmity with the true character of God, and that it frequently

provot so. bv their rctuminc. ai !*»)i)ii as the impre!««ion subside*,

lo their old courses. 1 he whole of this process may be no more

than an operation of sell-love, or, as Mr. Sandemnn calls it, "n

love lo that which relieves tht^m," which is Homethiiig at a great

remove from the love of God, and therefore is not "godliness."

Godliness Iibs respect to God, and not merely to our own relief.

The distress of nn uiigmily nimd, roiisi-ting only in fearful appre-

hension of foii.*equences. may be relieved by any thing that fur-

nishes him with a persuasion of the removal of those coosequen-

ces. It may He from an idea that he has performed the condi-

tions of salvation ; or from nil impulse that his sins are forgiven ;

or from hi» imagining that he " »ee» God just in justitiying him,

ungodly as he stands." Any of these considerations will give

relief ; and no man »vill be so wanting to himself, as not to " love

that which relieve:* him." 'i'here may be some thfTereoce in

these causes of relief : the lirst may be derived from something in

ourselves ; and the last may seem to arise from what Christ has

done and suffered : but if the undertaking of Christ be merely

viewed Aa a relief to a sinner, we overlook it* chief glory ; and the

religion that arises from such view*; is as false as the views them-

selves are partial.

The first idea in the doctrine of the cross i<, G7ory to God in the

fiiglusi. Its proclaiming peace on earth, and good will to men is

consequent on this. But that which occupies the first place in

the doctrine itself, must occupy the first place in the belief of it.

The faith of the gospel corresponds with the gospel : So toe

preached and so ye believed. God will assert bis own glory, and
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we must subscribe to it, before we are allowed to ask or hope for

the forgiveness of our sins , as is clearly taught us in what is call-

ed the Lord's prajer. He, therefore, that views the cross of

Christ merely as an expedient to relieve the guilty, or only sub-

scribes to the justice of God in his condemnation, when conceiv-

ing himself delivered from it, has yet to learn the first principles

of Christianity. His rejoicing in the justice of God, as satisfied by

the death of Christ, while he hates it in itself considered, is no

more than rejoicing in a dreaded tyrant being appeased, or some-

how diverted from coming to hurt him. And shall we call this the

love of God ? To make our deliverance from divine condemna-

tion the condition of our subscribing to the justice of it, proves,

beyond all contradiction, that we care only for ourselves, and that

the love of God is not in us.. And herein, if I may adopt Mr.

Sandeman's term, consists the very " poison" of his system. It is

one of the many devices for obtaining relief to the mind, without

justifying God, and falling at the feet of the Saviour; or, which is

the same thing, without repentance totvard God andfaith toward

our Lord Jesus Christ.

The doctrine of the cross presupposes the equity ai^d goodness

of the divine law, the exceeding sinfulness of sin, the exposedness

of the sinner to God's righteous curse, and his utter insufficiency

to deliver his soul. To believe this doctrine, therefore, must needs

be to subscribe with our very heart to these principles, as they

respect ourselves ; and so to receive salvation as being what it is,

a message of pure grace, through a mediator. Such a conviction

as this never possessed the mind of a fallen angel, nor of a fallen

man untaught by the special grace of God.

I am yours, &c.





LETTER V.

ON THE CONNEXION BETWEEN REPENTANCE TOWARD GOD, AND FAITH

TOWAHD OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.

My dear Friend,

The advocates of this system do not consider the order in which

these graces are ordinarily introduced in the New Testament as

being the true order of nature, and therefore generally reverse it,

putting faith before repentance, and invariably placing repentance

among the effects of faith. A sinner, therefore, has no spiritual

sense of the evil of sin, till he has believed in the Saviour, and

stands in a justified state. Then, being forgiven all trespasses,

and. reconciled to God through the death of his Son, he is melted

into repentance.

The question is not whether the gospel when received by faith,

operates in this way ; for of this there can be no doubt. Nothing

produces godly sorrow for sin like a believing view of the suffer-

ing Saviour. Nor is it denied, that to be grieved for having dis-

honoured God we must first believe that he is; and before we

can come to him in acceptable worship, that through a mediater

he is the rewarder of thevi that diligently seek him. Without a

mediator, repentance, even if it could have existed, must have

been hopeless. I have not such an idea of the the sinner being

brought to repentance antecedently to his believing in Christ for

salvation, as Mr. Sandeman had of his believing antecedently to re-

pentance. According to him, he believes aud is justified, not mere-
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iy cotuiilert'd as uugodly, or without an^ consideration of godliness

in liiin, but arlually " ungodly as he stands," and then, and not

till then, begins to love tiod, and to be sorry for his sin. This is

manifestly holding up the idea of nn impenitent believer, though

not one that (.ontinues such. I'.iit the antecedency which I as

cribe to rcpcntiiuce does not amount to this. I have no concep-

tion of a sinner being so brought to repcntaoce as to sustain the

character of a penitent, and >tdl less to obtain the forgiveness ol

sin, previously to his fulling in the way of salvation. I believe it

is not pot^sible for a sinner to repent, and al the same time to reject

the Saviour. The very instant that he |>erceive8 the evil of siu

so as to repent of it, he canitot think of the Saviour without be-

lieving in him. I have, therefore, no notion of a penitent unbe-

liever. All that I contend for is, that in the order of cause and ef-

fect, whatever may be saul a<« to the order of time, repentance

precedes as well as follows the fuith of ('hrist ; and that faith in

Christ rannut exist without rrpent.«nce for sin. A sense of sin

appe.irs to ine essential to believing in the Saviour ; so much so,

tiiat without it, the latter would not only be a mere '' notion,'*

but nn essentially defective one.

It is admitted, on both sides, that theri- i? .i juiority of one or

other oi these graces in the order of nature, so as that one is in-

tlueoced by tbc other ; and if no other priority were pleaded,

neither the idea of a penitent unbeliever on the onts han<l, nor an

impenitent believer on the other, would follow : for it might still

he true, as Mr. M'l^un acknowledges, that " none believe who do

not repent," and as I also acknowledge, that none repent who,

according to the lii;ht they have, do not believe. Hut il we main-

tain, not only that faith is prior in the order of nature, but that,

antecedently to any true sorrow for sin, we must '* sec (iod to be

iust in justitying us ungodly as we stand," this is clearly maintain-

ing the notion of an impenitent believer.

From these introductory remarks, it will appear that 1 have no

objection to faith being considereti as temporary with repentance

in the order of time, provided the latter were made to consist in an

acquiescence with the gospel way of salvation, so far as it is un-

derstood : but if It be made to include such a clear view of the
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gospel as necessarily brings peace and rest to the soul, I believe

that repentance for sin often precedes it, even in the order of

time.

Sueh is the connexion between repentance and foith in the scrip-

tures, that the one commonly supposes the other. Repentance,

when followed by the remission of sins, supposes faith in the

Saviour
;
(Luke xxiv. 47.) and faith, when followed with justi-

fication, equally supposes repentance for sin.

Attempts have been made by criticising on the word fxsrovota, to

explain away, as it should seem, the proper object of repentance,

as if it were a change of mind with regard to the gospel. '' Re-

pentance," says Mr. S. " is the change of a man's mind to love

the truth, which always carries in it a sense of shame and regret at

his former opposition to it."* But this is confounding repentance

and faith objectively considered. The objects of both are so

marked in the apostolic ministry, that one would think they could

not be honestly mistaken. Repentance is toioard God and faith is

toward our Lord Jesus Christ : the one has immediate respect to

the Lawgiver, the other to the Saviour.

It cannot be denied, that the order in which the New Tes-

tament commonly places repentance and faith is in direct oppo-

sition to what our opponents plead for ; and what is more, that

the former is represented as intluencing the latter. This is man-

ifest in the following passages : Repent ye and believe the gospel.

Testifying repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord.

Jesus Christ.— They repented not, that they might believe him.—

If God peradventure might give them repentance to the acknowl-

edging OF THE TRUTH. Mr. Sandeman, Mr. M'Lean, and all the

writers on that side of the question, very rarely make use of

this language ; and when they have occasion to write upon the

subject, ordinarily reverse it. To accord with their ideas if

should have been said, ' Believe the gospel and repent.—Tes-

tifying faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, and repentance to-

ward God.—They believed not, that they might repent.—If Gof?

peradventure may give them faith to repent.

'

* Letters on Theron and Aspasio, p. 408.
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To this 1 add, it ii> impossible, in the nature ot thingf, to be-

heve the gospel but as being made sensible to that which rciiilers

tt necessary. The pniltjr and lost state of sinner* goe.- before

the revelation of the grace of the gospel : the latter, therefore,

cannot be un«lenitoo<l or believed, but as we are convinced of the

former. There is no grace in the j;<>spel, but upon (he supposi-

tion of th« holiness, justice, and goodness of the I iw. li (j(xi be

not in the right, and we in the wrong ; if ne have not transgress

ed without cause, and bo not fairly condnnned, grace is no more

grace, but a just exeropttun from undeserved punishment. And

as faith must needs correspond with truth, it is impossible that

vte should believe the doctrine ul salvation bj grace, in an im-

penitent state of mind, or without feeling that we have forfeited

all claim to the divine favour. We cannot see things but as they

are to be seen : (o suppose that we first belicrc in the doctrine

of free grace, and then, ns the effect of it, perceive the evil of

«in, and our just expusedness to divine WT.ith, is like suppu>iag a

man tirst to appreciate the value of a physician, and by this

means to lenm that be is sick. It is true the physician may visit

the neighborhood, or the apartments of one who is in imminent

danger of death, while he thinks himielf mending every day ;

and tbiH rircum<>tance may be held up by his friends :is a motive to

him to consider of his condition, and to put himself under hit

rare. It is thus that the roming of Christ and the setting up of

his spiritual kingtiom in the world were alleged as motives to re-

pentance, both to Jews and Gentiles. Hepentfur the kin^tioin of

heaven is at hand. Repent ye therefore. ^Bkii'>*f />a#/ of this

ignorance Ghd winked at ; but now commandeth OOT^M every where

tu repent. But as it would not follow m the one case that the sick

man could appreciate the value of the physician till he felt his

sickness, neither docs it follow iu the other that faith towards oui

Lortl Jesus Christ precedes such a sense of the evil of sin as is-

volves the first workings of repentance toward God.

To argue as some have done, from the motives of repentance

being fetched from the gospel, that it supposes their believing the

gospel ere they could repent, proves too much ; for it is not to

repentance only, but to faith, thai the coming oi' Christ's kingdom
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is held up as a motive : but to say that this supposes their belief

of the gospel, is saying they must beheve in order to believing.

That a conviction of sin (whether it include the tirst workings

of repentance or not) is necessary to faith in Christ, is a matter so

evident, that those who have declaimed most against it, have not

been able to avoid such a representation of things. It is remark-

able, that when Mr. Sandeman comes to describe his " ungodly

man," he always contrives to make him not only full of distress,

but divested of all self-righteous pride : he represents him as

conceiving that there are none more ripe for hell than he, and as

having no hope but in the great propitiation."* Thus also Mr.

FiCking, when describing a " mere sinner," represents him as one

who " feels himself in a perishing condition, and is conscious that

he deserves no favour. "t

We must not say that repentance, or any degree of a right

spirit, so precedes faith in Christ as to enter into the nature of it

;

but if we will but call the sinner by a few hard names, we may

describe him in coming lo the Saviour as sensible of his utter un-

worthiness, as divested of self-righteousness, and as ripe for hell

in his own eyes ! In short, we may depict him as the publican

who sought mercy under a humiliating sense of his utter unworthi-

ness to receive it, so that we still call him ungodly. And to this

we have no objection, so that it be understood of the character un-

der which he is justified in the eye of the Lawgiver ; but if it be

made to mean that at the time of his justification he is in heart an

enemy of God, we do not believe it. If he be, however, why do

not these writers describe him as an enemy ought to be descri-

bed ? Thej' teach us elsewhere that " an attachment to self-

righteousness is natural to man as depraved;" how then came

these ungodly men to be so divested of it ? Why are they not

represented as thinking themselves in a fair way for heaven, and

that if God does not pardon them he will do them wrong ? Such

is the ordinary state of mind of ungodly men, or mere sinners,

which is just as opposite to that which they are constrained to

represent, as the spirit of the pharisee was to that of the publican.

* Letters on Theron and Aspasio, pp. 46.48 + Esiayi, p. 41.

Vol. III. 61
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Mr. M'Leau will tell us that " this is tiiat part of the scheme,

whereby persons, previously to tlieir believing in Christ, arc

taught to extract comlbrt from thr-ir convirtions."* Hut, what-

ever Mr. M. may think or say, I hope others will give roe credit

when I declare that we have no idea of any well-grounded com-

fort being taken antecedently to believing in Christ. The publi-

cao is described ftf humbling himtrlfhefoTe Ciod exnllcd him : but

he did not derive comfort from ibi^. If, inslea<l of lookins; to the

mercy of (Jod, he had done tins, it would have been a spi'cies of

phnrisaic self-exaltatiun. But it doe« not folluw from hence that

there irnt nothing *piriiiinll\ c:o<»d m Iih «olf-abasement.

But Mr. M. " belie^cj- a prison niaj be to ronvicl«'d in his con-

science as to view hin.>clf merely as a ffuilty tinner; that i«, as

having no riehteousness to recommend hiiii to the favour of Ciod ;

and that under such conviction bis sense of <'»e evil of sin will not

be confined to its punithmeni ; but his conscience or moral sense

will lell him that he deserves punitthment nt the hands of a right-

eous God."t

Mr. M'Lean admits, then, (he neces«>ily of conviction of &iu,

previously in the oru^r of tbifict, to f<«i(h in Christ ; only there is

no holiness, r>nd consequently no true re(<entaucc in it. I have

allowed in Letter I. (hat m.*ny convictions are to be resolved int«

the mere operations of an onligbloned conscience, an<l do not issue

in true conversion. I may add, I consider all conviction of sin

which docM not in its ovm nature lead to the Saviour, as of (bia de-

scription. It matters not how «leep the distress of a sinner may

be ; so long as it is accompanied by an unwillingnesb to be saved

by mere grace though a mediator, there is no holiness in it, nor

an} thing that deserves the name of repertance. .An enlightened

conscience, 1 allow, will force us to justify God and condemn our-

selves on many occasions. It was thus in Pharoah, when he said.

The Lord is riffhttoun, and I and my people are tricked. .\nd this

his sense of the evil of sin might not be " confined to its ptmith-

ment:" his " conscience or mural sense might tell him that he de-

served punishment at the hand of a righteous God.'' So tar then

• Reply, p. 148. t Ibid. p. 149.
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we are agreed. But if Pharoah had njust sense of the evil of

sin, it would not have left him where it did. There was an essen-

tial difference between what he Scivv by the terrors of God's judg-

ments, and what Paul saw when "sin by the commandment be-

came exceeding sinful." Nor can I believe that any sinner was

ever so divested of self-righteous hope as to consider himself a

mere sinner, who yet continued to reject the Saviour : for this

were the same thing as for him to have no ground to stand

upon, either false or true ; but he who submits not to the right-

eousness of God, is, in some form or other, going about to estab-

lish his own righteousness.

There is, I apprehend, an important difference between the

case of a person, who, whatever be his convictions, is still averse

from giving up every claim, and falling at the feet of the Saviour
;

and that of one whose convictions lead him to take refuge in the

gospel, asfur as he understands it, even though at present he may

have but a very imperfect view of it. I can clearly conceive of

the convictions of the firat as having no repentance or holiness in

them but not so of the last. I believe repentance has begun to op-

erate in many persons of this description, who as yet have not

found that peace or rest for their souls, which the gospel is adapt-

ed to afford. In short, the question is, whether there be not such

a thing as spiritual conviction, or conviction which proceeds from

the special influence of the spirit of God, and which in its own

nature invariably leads the soul to Christ ? It is not necessary

that it should be known by the party, or by others, to be so at

the time, nor can it be known but by its effects, or till it has led

the sinner to believe in Christ alone for salvation. But this does

not prove but that it may exist. And when I read of sin by the

commandment becoming exceeding sinful ; of our being through

the law, dead to the law, that we might live unto God; of the law

being appointed, as a school-master to bring us to Christ, that we

might he justified by faith

;

— I am persuaded it does exist ; and

that to say all spiritual conviction of sin-is by means of the gospel,

is antiscriptural and absurd.

In places where the gospel is preached, and where persons have

long heard it, it is not supposed that they are necessarily first
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led to think of th«? Uw, und of ihcnsclvcs <i» transKreMors of it
;

and then, hoin^ convinced ot' the exceeihnt; fiint'uiDCss of sin by

it, arc for the first time led to think of f'hrut. No, it in not the

order of time, but ihut of cau^so and efl'ect, for irhich i plead. It

may be by thinking of the death ol Christ himself that tvc are

tir»t led to 8ee th** evil u( sin ; luil if it he so, this dofs not die-

prove the apostolic doctrine, that hy the law in the knowledge of

tin. If the death of Christ fiinimh n» with this knowledge, it is

a* honouriiif^ Ihf precfj'l and penalty of the law. It is still, there-

fore by the law, as exemplified in him, that we are convinced.

A spirit of Grace ami suppHtotinn, «iis to be poured upon the

houf't of David, and the mhubitantt of JerutaUm, in con-cqucncr

of which they were to look upon him whom they hnd pierced, and

mourn ua for an only ton, and to be in bittcrnctn as one that it in

bitlernemfur hit Jirit- born. Is this muarnnig described us follow-

ing, or iis precedins their forgiveness ? As preceding it. It is true,

they are said fir^t to look upon him whom tkct) had pierced , but

this view of the death of the Saviour is represented as working

ODiy in a wa) of conviction and lameolation : the view which gave

pence and rr>t to their oouU follow* upon their inuuming, and is

thus expressed : In that day then shall be afountain open to the

houae of David, and to the inhabitantt of Jerutalem, for tin and

for mnclrannrti.

Judge my friend, and U-l the reader judge, vvlit.-ther this account

accords with our fir»t viewing Ciod ns just, and justifying us un-

godly as we stand ; and then beginning to love him, and to repent

of our having tinned againvt him. Judge whether it does not

rather represent thing«< in thi!« order ; Fir*t, a tpirit of grace and

tupplicalion is poured upon the sinner ; next he is led to think

of what he htis done ag;unst the Lord and his Christ, and mourn<>

over it in the bitterness of his soul; and then gels relief by

washing, a4 it were, in the fountain of his blood. Such was doubt-

less the process under Peter's sermon. Actsii. 57, 38.

On the connexion of repentance and fiiith, I am al a loss to as-

certain Mr. MXcan's sentiments. He says indeed, that I know

them ; and sue^gesls that-I must have intentionally misrepresented
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them.* But if they be so pkin, I can only say my understanding

is more dull than he supposes ; for I do not yet comprehend how

he can make repentance, in all cases a fruit of faith in Christ, and

yet considers it as necessary to forgiveness. He acknowledges

that " none believe who do not repent ;" (p. 39.) and that repen-

ance is "necessary to forgiveness." p. 36.) But forgiveness,

though not the same thing as justification, is yet an essential part

of it ; if therefore, he allows repentance to 6e antecedent to for-

giveness, that is the same thing in effect as allowing it to be ante-

cedent to juslificali'on, or that the faith by which we are justified

includes repentance. Yet he makes faith to be such a belief as

excludes all exercise of the will or affections, and consequently

repentance for sin. He also considers repentance as an immedi-

ate effect of faith, (p. o8.) and opposes the idea of any effect of

faith being included in it as necessary, not merely as a procuring

cause, but in the established order of things, to justification. But

this, so far as I am able to understand things, is making repent-

ance follow upon forgiveness, rather than necessary to it.

Mr. M'Lean adds, " Though repentance ought to be urged

upon all who hear the gospel ; and though none believe it who

do not repent
;
yet I strongly suspect that it would be leading us

astray, to press repentance upon them before, and in order to

their believing the gospel." (p. 39.) And why does he not suspect

the same thing of pressing the belief of the gospel before, and in

order to their repentance ? If indeed the gospel were withheld

from sinners till they actually repent ; or if it were suggested that

they should first become penitents, and then think of being be-

lievers, this would be leading them astray : and the same might be

said on the other side. If exhortations to repentance were with-

held till the sinner had actually believed, or it were suggested that

he should first become a believer, and then think of repenting,

this would be as antiscriptural as the other. But why should wc

not content ourselves with the following examples of the New
Testament,

—

Repent and believe the gospel? As Mr. M'Lean's

placing faith before repentance does not require him to avoid tel-

'^ Reply, p. 36,
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ling sirioers of the evil nature of sin till they have believed, nor to

oonsider them as believers while lliey are iinpeiiiteiil, why does

he impute such coiir^equences to me, for placin^j repoutiuioc before.

faith?

Mr. M'Leaii rcUr«; to a pa.ssai^e in the preface to the nr^t edi-

tion of The Gotpel worthy of all Acceptation, a-s favouring these

extravagant constructions. I bad said, " No sort of encourace-

nienl or hupe is hehfout in all the bouk of God, to any sinner ov

such considered.'* That which I meant at the time, w;w merely

to disown that any sinner was encouraged to hope for eternal life

without returning to (iod by Jesus Christ. Thus I explained il

III my answer to Fhilanthrupot ; but, u I perceived the idea wa?-

not clearly expressed in the preface, and that the words were ca-

pable of an ill construction, I altered theni in the second edition,

and expressed my meaning as follows: ''There w no dispute

concerning who ought to be encouraged to consider themselves ao

entitled to the blensing^ of the gospel. Though sinners be freely

invited to the participation of -pintual blessings, yet lliey have no

interest io tbcro, according toCiod's revealed will, while they con.

tiniie ill unbelief." 1 cannot consider Mr. .M'l^can's o/Arr referen-

ces to the tirst edition, after a second was in his hand, as fair or

candid ; and thi$ ap|>cars to mc unfair and uncandid in the ex*

treme.

It has been cummon tu disliuguiah repentance into Itgal and

cvangeliccU ; and 1 allow there is a foundation in the nature of

thing!) for this distinction. The former arises from the considera-

tion of our ain being a transgression of the holy, just, and good law

of our Creator ; the latter from tbe belief of the mercy of God a^

revealed in the gospel, and the consideration of our siu being com-

mitted notwithstanding, and even against it. But it appears to me,

to have been too lightly taken tor granted, that all true repentance

is confined to the latter. The law and the gospel are not in oppo*

sition to each other : why then should repentance arising from

the consideration of them, be so opposite as that the one should

be false and the other true .'

If we wish to distinguish the false iVom the true, or that which

neediS to be repented of from that which docs not, we may, per-
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haps with more propriety, denominate them Tiatural and spiritual;

by the former, understanding that which the mere principles of

unrenewed nature are capable of producing, and by the latter, that

which proceeds from the supernatural and renovating influence of

the Spirit of God.

Natural repentance, thus defined, is .sorrow for sin, chiefly with

respect to its consequences, accompanied, however, with the re-

proaches of conscipnce on account of the thing itself. It is com-

posed of remorse, fear, and regret, and is often followed by a

change oi' conduct. It may arise from a view of the law and its

threalenings, in which case it hath no hope, but worketh death,

on account of there being nothing but death held out by the law

for transgressors. Or it may arise from a partial and false view of

the gospel, by which the heart is often melted under an idea of

sin being foro;iven when it is not so ; in this case it hath hope, but

which being unfounded, it notwithstanding worketh death in a

way of self-deception.

Spiritual repentance is sorrow for sin as sin, and as committed

againsf God. It may arise from a view of the death of Christ,

through which we perceive how evil and bitter a thing it is, and,

looking on him whom we have pierced, mourn as one mourneth

for an only son. But it may also arise from the consideration of

our sin being a transgression of the holy, just, and good law of

God, and of our having dishonoured him without cause. Such a

sense of the evil nature of sin as renders it exceeding sinfid, in-

cludes the essence of true repentance . yet this, in the Apostle,

did not arise from the consideration of the gospel, but of the com-

mandinent. It was therefore legal repentance : yet as its tenden-

cy was to render him ''dead to the law" as a medium ofjustifica-

tion, and to bring him to Christ for life, it was spiritual. It was

repentance unto life.

The chief ground on which repentance toward God has been

denied to precede faith in Christ in the order of nature is, that no

man can repent of sin till he entertain the hope of forgiveness.

Nay, it has been said, " No man can repent unless he know him-

self to be of God ; and as this cannot be known till he bath receiv-

ed Christ, faith must precede repentance." If the principle that
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fopporU (his nrgiimeni be true, wc neilher have, nor nn<;ht to

liavr, any rei;aril lo (.iod or man, but for our own <ak»'. Hut il"«o,

the comniiincl ouj;ht not to havo been.
"

'I'hou shall luve the Lonl

thy God with all thy hearl and »oiil and mind and titrrngth, and thy

neighbour ai thy«ielf;" but, 'Thou shalt love thysplfwith all thv

heart and iioul and mind and strength, an«i thy Uod and thy neii^h-

bonr »o far as ihoy are 8Bb*t'rvicnt to thee.' Moreover, if »o, the

world, inf>ti>ad of being grrally (b'prared, ia very nrarly what it

ought lo br ; for it i« certainly not wanting in "•M-iov*', though it

minces the mark in acrompli-hing it* objori.

Som<* have allowed that it i4 our duly to lov** (iod vupremrly,

whether ho save us or not ; but that, nevprthele««, the thing i«

impossible.'' If it \>o phytiealhj im|M>«siblf> it cannot be duly ; for

(lOil requires nothing in ri**p«ct of obc'dience but that we love

>iim Xi-ilh nil nur strtngth. If it be only morally iinpn««ibl«>. that \%

the »ame u» it!> iM^inu *o owing to the corrupt Niatc of nur niind^.

Kut we are not to suppose lh.tt (lod, in saving thinners, any more

than III judging fhem, ron«uIt« thrir depraved «piril. ami adapts the

^o*pel to it. On the contrary, it i« the di-mgn of all that (mmI docs

for u«, (0 restore us to a right npinl. His truth must not bend to

our corniplioiis ; but our hearts rntml be " uKlined lo his lr«limo-

Mie«." So far, therefore, n» any man is renewed by the Spirit of

fiod, so far is he brought to be of God's mind, and does what he

ought to do. (lod's law is written in his heart.

Farther: If the principle thai «upport<t this arg>tmenl be true,

It tvill hold good in reference to men, as well as to God. And is

ic true that a man who is under just condemn ilion for breaking the

laws, and who has no hope of oMnininc a pardon, ought not to be

expected to repent for his crime, and, before he die, to pray God

Jo bless his king and country? On this principle, all confessions of

this kind are of necessity mere hypocrisy. F.ven those of the

dying thief in the gospel, so far as they respect the justice of his

doom from his countrymen, must have been in«inrere ; for he had

no hope of his sentence being remitleiJ. What would .tn oflemleH

father say, if the offender should require, as the condition of his

repentance, a previous declaration of for>.riveness. or even of a

willingness to forgive ? S willingncs lo forgive might be declared.
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and it would heighten the criminahty of the oflender if after this

he continued hardened ; but for him to require it, and to avow that

he could not repent of his sin upon any other condition, would be

the height of insolence. Yet all this is pleaded for in respect of

God. If I be a Father, where is mine honour '.

Besides, how is a sinner to " know that he is of God," other-

wise than as being conscious of repentance towards God and faith

toward our Lord Jesus Christ ? Till he is sorry at heart for hav-

ing dishonoured God, he is not of God, and therefore cannot

know that he is so.

If some have gone into extremes in writing of "disinterested

love," as Mr. M'Lean suggests, it does not follow that true reli-

gion has its origin in self-love. Most men, who make any pre-

tence to serious Christianity, will allow that if sin be not hated an

sin, it is not hated at all ; and why we should scruple to allow that

if God be not loved as God, he is not loved at all, I cannot con-

ceive. I am not surprised however, that those who have been so

long and so deeply imbibed in a system, a leading principle of

which is, " that godliness consists in love to that which first re-

lieves us," should write in the manner they do.>

On some occasions, however, Mr. M'Lean himselfcan say as much

in favour of" disinterested love/' as his opponent, and can repre-

sent that which arises from " a mere principle ofself-love" as being

of no value. " There may be some resemblances o[ repentance,^'''

he says, " in fear, remorse, and sorrow of mind, occasioned by sin;

as in Cain, Judas, Felix, &c. But a mere principle of self-love

will make a man dread the consequences of sin, while he has

prevalent inclinations to sin itself. There is a difference between

mere fear and sorrow on account of sin, and a prevalent hatred of

it ; between hatred of sin itself, and mere hatred of its consequen-

ces ; between that sorrow for sin which flows from the love of

God and of holiness, and that which flows from an inferior princi-

ple. Men may have an aversion to some kinds of sin, because

they interfere with others, or because they do not suit their natural

constitutions, propensities, tempers, habits, age, worldly interests,

&c. while .hey do not hate all sin universally, and consequently

hate no sin as such, or from a proper principle." Works, Vol. II

p* 95. I am yours, &c.

Vol. in. .';<?





LETTER VI.

ON I'HE CONNEXION BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE AND DISPOSITION,

iWy Dear Friend,

You need not be told that this is a subject of prime importance,

in the Sandemanian system. It every where considers knowledge

as the one thing needful, and disposition as its natural and proper

effect.

Mr. M'Lean represents me as maintaining that the understand-

ing, or perceptive faculty in man, is directed and governed by

his will and irclinations ; and this he supposes to be the principle

on which my arguments are principally founded ; a principle which

can only be true, he thinks, in cases where the original order of

things is perverted by sin.* Whether these sentiments be just, or

contain a fair statement of my views, we shall inquire as we pro-

ceed : at present, I only observe, that the state of the will, or

disposition, is, in Mr. M'Lean's account governed invariably by the

understanding ; or, if in any instance it be otherwise, it is owing

to the disorder introduced by sin. 1 should not have supposed,

however, that sin could have perverted the established laws of

nature. It certainly perverts the moral order of things, that is

(as Dr. Owen represents it, to whom Mr. M. refers,) instead of

the will being governed by judgment and conscience, judgment

and conscience are often governed by prejudice. But there is

nothing in all this subversive of the established laws of nature t

* Reply, p. 8, 9.
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for it is a law recognized both by nature and scripture, that the

disposition ot* the soul should influence its decision". A humble

and candid spirit is f.ivourubic, nnd a proud and uncandid spirit ts

unfavournble, tea riglit judgment.

'• It is a nia\i:n," sa}s Mr. Ei kme, '• tint has not yet been re-

futed, that the determmalion olihc will mu-it evermore follow the

illumination, convictioo, and notice of the understanding."* By

the illumination, conviction, and notice of the understanding, must

bf iiic.mt, eilhcr what the mind judges to be right, or what it ac-

counts agreeable. If the will were always determined by the

first, there could be no such thing as knowing the will of God and

not doing it. But I suppose this will not be pretended. It oiusl,

therefore, be of the last that Mr. Ecking writes, tlis meaning

must be, that the will evermorr follows the mind'.s view of the ob-

ject OJ ogreeable. liut is it certain that the viewing of an object

agreeable is properly and perfectly distinct from chonning it ?

I'resideut Edwards conceived it was not, and therefore did not

.iflirm that the will wa% delcrmiiicd by the greatest apparent good,

but merely, that " the trill alicayt ia om the greatett apparent good,

or a* irknt appears mott ogreeable ii."1 'I'his is not saving that

the will IS determined by the undei>tandiiig : fur, as the «ame au-

thor goes on to prove, the cause of an object appearing agreeable

to the mind may be ** the stair, frame, or ti'mper of the mind it-

self." But t>o tar us this is the case, the judgment is determined

by the stntc of the mind, rather than the ktate of the mind by the

judgment.

A great deal of contusion oo this subject has .irisen from cod-

founding simple knowledge, pertaining merely to the intellectual

faculty, with that which is compound, or comprehensive of appro-

bation. The Ibrmcr is with propriety dlstingui^hed from what-

ever pertains to the state of the will ; but the latter is not, seeing

it includes it.

Mr. iM'Lean, speaking of certain char.ictcrs, »vho had heard

the gospel, says, 'Ht is supposed that such men have now recei-

ved some information which they had not before, both with re-

spect to their danger, and the remedy of it, and"—what ^ that

• Ehbjs, p. 54. t On the WiU, Part I. 9«;tk>n II. p II.
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their wills or dispositions are in that proportion changed ? No,

but " that they are hereby rendered quite inexcusable if they

should neglect so great salvation ; which neglect must now be the

effect of perverseness and aversion, and not of sirnple ignorance.

John iii. 19. xv. 2. 25."* I do not say of Mr. M. as he did of me,

When I was only reasoning upon the principles of my opponents,

that " he can take either side of the question as he finds occasion :"

but this I say, that when writing in favour of the calls of the gos-

pel, he felt himself impelled to admit principles of which, in hi?

controversy on the other side, he has quite lost sight. The above

statement appears to me to be very just, and as he here so prop-

erly distinguishes simple ignorance from ignorance which arises

from aversion or neglect ; the one as tending to excuse, the other t©

criminate : he cannot consistently object to my distinguishing be-

tween simple knowledge, which barely renders men inexcusable,

and knowledge inclusive of approbation, vvhich has the promise of

eternal life.

Simple knowledge, or knowledge as distinguished from approba'

tion, as a mere natural accomplishment, necessary to the perform-

ance of both good and evil, but in itself neither the one nor the

other. Instead of producing love, it often occasions an increasing

enmity, and in all cases renders sinners the less excusable. In

this sense, the term knowledge and others related to it are used in

the following passages : The servant -who knew his Lord's will, and

did it not, shall be beaten with many stripes.—When they knew

God, they glorified him not as God.—If ye know these things, hap-

py are ye if ye do them,—If I had not come and spoken unto them,

they had not had sin, but now they have no cloakfor their siii —If I

had not done among them the works which none other man did, they

had not had sin; but now they have both seen and hated both mt

and my Father.

But knowledge is much more frequently used in the scriptures^

as including approbation. The Lord is said to know the righteous,

and never to have kriown the workers of iniquity. To understand

this of simple knowledge, would deprive God of his omniscience.

* Thoughts on Calh, &c. p. 17.
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Ai ascribed to men, il it what is denominated a tpiritual under-

standing. It i^ not necessary to an obligation to spiritual duties,

but it is necessary m the nature nf things to the actual di«rh:iri,'e of

ihem. It may be said of the want of this, " The Lord hath not

qiven you eyes to see, and ears to hear, to this day ;" and that,

without furnishinj; any excuse for the blindne*" of the parties. It

is the wisdom from above, imparled by the illuminating influence

of the Holy Spirit.

That kno»rledj?e, in this sense of the term, pro<luces holy alTec-

tions is not denied. It is in itself holy, and contains the prinriple

of universal holiness. It m that by whirh we discern the l^lory of

fio(\ in the face of Jesus Christ, whirh glory beiii^ beheld, assimi-

milates us into the sanx* imapo from glory to glory, as by the Spirit

of the Lord. Itut the question at issue respects knowledge in il<i

•*impl«" and literal sense, or that which i:* purely iiitello, liial, ex-

> liKive of all di!ipo<<i(ion ; otherwise it would amount to no more

than this, whether that which includes the seminal principle of

holy affection (nam»'lv. a ten$e of heart) tcndu to produce it : which

never was disputed.

The ground on which I am supposed to have proceeded is,

" that the untlerstanding. or perceptive faculty in man, is directed

and govern»*d by his will :'' but this is a mistake : I ground no

Joctrine upon any theory of the human mind which I may have

I'litertaine*! ; but on what I consider a* the scriptural account of

things ; in which I find spiritual perception impeded by evil dis-

position, and promoted by the contmry.* Neither is the above a

fair statement of my vif»v«. If wh.il I have written implirs any

theory of (he human mind, it is not that the understanding is in all

cases governed by the will ; but rather that they have a mntual

inBuence on each other. I have allowed, in my Appendix, that

volitions are influenced by motives or considerations which exist

in the view of the mind ; and 1 should think it is equally evident

on the other hand, that our jud^jments are, in a great number of

instances, determined by a previous st.ito or di«()osi(ion of the

soul. In objects which do not interest the affections, the judg-

• 1 Cor li. M
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aient may be purely intellectual, and the choice may naturally

follow according to its dictate? ; but it is not so in other cases as

universal experience evinces.

" But must it not be owned," says Mr. M. in his Reply, " that

so far as this is the case in man, it is an irregular exercise of his

faculties, arising from the moral disorder of his lapsed nature,

whereby judgment, reason, and conscience are weakened, per-

verted, and blinded, go as to be subjected to his will and corrupt

inclinations ?" (p. 8.) It must undoubtedly be owned that the

influence of an evil disposition in producing an erroneous and

false judgment is owing to this cause ; and if that for which I plea^-

were what Mr. M. elsewhere represents it. viz. a prejudice in

favour of a report u-hich renders the mind regardless of evidence,

(p. 67.) the same might be said of all such judgment. But how,

if the state of the will contended for should be that of a deliver-

ance from prejudice, by which evidence comes to be properly

regarded? It is not to the disorder introduced by sin, that we

are to ascribe the general principle of the moral state or disposi-

tion of the soul having an influence on the judgment: for it is no

less true that a humble, candid, and impartial spirit influences the

belief of moral truth, or truth that involves in its consequences the

devoting of the whole life to God, than that a selfish and corrupt,

spirit influences the rejection of it. Surely it is not owing to the

human fiiculties being thrown into disorder, that a holy frame of

mind in believers enables them to understand the scriptures bet-

ter than the best expositor! The experience of every Christian

bears witaess that the more spiritually-minded he is, the better he

is prepared for the discernment of spiritual things.

Mr. M'Lean thinks I have mistaken the meaning of the tern.

heart, in applying it to the dispositions and affections of the soul,

as distinguished from the understanding. When such phrases as

a heart of stone, a heart of flesh, a hard and impenitent heart, a

tender heart, a heart to know the Lord, 4"C. occur, though they sup-

pose the intellectual faculty, yet there can be no doubt, I should

think, of their expressing the state of the will and affections, rather

than of the understanding, I have no objection, however, to the

account given of the term by Dr. Owen, that •' it generally denotes
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the whole soul ol man, and all the f.icuUies ol it, not absolutejy,

but as they are all one principle of moral operaliom. as they all

concur in our doin^ ^ood or evil." The term niay •sometimes

apply to what iit »imply nalurni ; but it gcnenlly, as he says, de-

Hotes the principle of moral action, which being compri'h«'nded in

love, must in all ca^es, whether it relate to ^ock] or eril, include

affection. And thus, in his Treatite on Justice, Dr. Owen ob-

serves that, *' Assent is an act of the under^tandinc only ; but be-

lieving IS an act of the heart, winch in bcriptiire coinpriscth nil

the faculties of the soul ns one entira principle of monil and »pir-

itual duties. U'itU the iituri mtm believeth unto - '^'-tt.

Kotn. X. 10 ; and it is frequently described by an m ' >vill.

though it be not so alone. But without an net of the will no niun

can believe as he ought. See John v. 40. i. I'J. vi. 35. \V« come

to Christ as nn act of the will ; and let whosoever will, come :

and to be willing is taken for beltevinf;. Psa. ex. 3. And unbe-

lief is disobedience. Ilcb. iii. IS, ly." Chap, I. p. 108.

Nay, Mr. .M. himself acknowledges nearly as much as thit^. lie

says, " The scriptures always represent the regenerating and

sanctifyine; influences of the .Spirit as exerted U|>on llir heart,

which includes nut only the understanding, but the «vill and atTec-

tions, or (he prevalent inclinations and dispositioos of the soul.'*

Works, Vol. II. p. 91.

That dl^po^itlon, in rational being, presupposes perception, I

never doubted ; but that it i"» protluced by it, is much ca-ier assert-

ed than proved. Knowledge is a concomitant in many cases where

it is not a cause. If all holy dis|K>8ition be produced by ju-'t per-

ceptions, all evil di<po«ition is produced by unjust or erroneous

ones. Indeed this is no more than Mr. M'Lcan, on some occasions

at least, it prepared to admit. He tells us that ** the word of God

represents the darkness, hliniiness, and ignorance of the mind,

with regard to spiritual things, as the source of men's alienation

from the life of God, anil of their rebelling agninjt him." (p. 77.)

Does he really think, then, that the passages of scripture to which

he refers mean simple ignorance ?• If not, they make nothing

' Kphrs. IT. 18, 19. Acts xxvi. 18. Kphes. vl 12. Col. i. J3.
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for his argument. Does he seriously consider the blindness, or

hardness of heart, in Ephes. iv. 18, as referring to ignorance, in

distinction from aversion, or as including it ?* Can he imagine

that the darkness in which Satan holds mankind is any other than a

chosen and beloved darkness, described in the following passages ?

They lovep darkness rather than light, because their deeds were

evil.—The heart of this people is waxed gross, and their ears are

dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed.

That voluntary blindness renders sinners estranged from God,

1 can easily understand, nor am I at any loss to conceive of its be-

ing "that by which Satan reigns, and maintains his power over

the minds of men :" but I do not perceive, in any of these facts,

the proof of disposition having its origin in ignorance. Two
friends whom 1 will call Matthew and Mark, were one evening

conversing on this subject, when the following sentiments were

exchanged. All sin (said Matthew) arises from ignorance.—Do

you think then, (said Mark,) that God will condemn men for what

is owing to a want of natural capacity ? O no, (said Matthew,) it

iS a voluntary ignorance to which 1 refer ; a nut liking to retain

God in their knowledge. Then (said Mark) you reason in a cir-

cle: your argument amounts to this: All sin arises from igno-

rance, and this ignorance arises from sin ; or, which is the same

thing, from aversion to the light ?

If Mr. M'Lean, or others, will maintain that sin is the effect of

simple ignorance, (and this they must maintain, or what they hold

is nothing different from that which they oppose,) let them seri-

ously consider a few of its consequences, as drawn by some of our

modern Infidels. It is on this principle that Mr. Goodwin, in his

treatise on Political Justice, denies the original depravity of human

nature ; explains away all ideas of guilt, crime, desert, and ac-

countableness ; and represents the devil himself as a being of con-

siderable virtue! Thus he reasons :

* iroifuric, Farkhurst observes, is from «**^;«, and signifies, hardness, cal-

lousness, or blindness, "ilia not mere ignorance," says Dr. Owen, "but a

stubborn resistance of light and conviction ; an obdurate hardness, whence it

rejects the impressions of divin» truth." Discoutrses on the Holy Spirit, Boot

III. Chap. III.

Vol. hi. 53
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" The moral characters of men originate in their perceptions.

As there are no inniite perception^ or ideas, there arc no innate

principles.—The moral qualities of men are the produce of the

imprefisions made upon them, and there is no such thing as an

ORIGINAL pRupKNsnv TO KviL." Book I. Chap. III.

Again: *' Vice is nothing more than error ami mistake reduced

to practice.— .Xrting from an ill motive is acting from a mistaken

motive.—Under the system of necessity, (that is, as held by him,)

the ideas of guilt, cri.mf., r>r..<KRT, and accoi'.vt*ble.ness, have

NO place." Book IV. Chap. IV._V|. pp. 254. 3H
Again :

** Virtue is the offspring of the understanding.— It is

only another name for a clear and distinct perception of the value

of the object.—Virtue, therefore, is ordinarily connected with

great talents.—Caesar and Alexander had their virtues.—They
imagined their conduct conducive to the general good.—The
devil, as described by .Milton, also was a beikg ok ro.NsiDERABLr

virtue!!! Why did he rebel against his maker? Because he

saw no BufTicient reason for that eitreme inequality of rank and

poMTt'r uhirh the Creator a.«8umed.— .\fter his f.dl, why did he

still cherish the spirit of op[>ocition ? From a persuasion that he

was hardly and injuriously treiited.—He was not discouraged by

the inequality of the ronle«t '" Book IV. Chap. IV. App. .S'o.

1. p. 261.

Allowinj; thiii w ritPf his prcmi«r», i roni«"-s iiiyxll iin;ihle to

refute his consequences. If :dl sin be the effect of ignorance, to

far from its being exceeding tinful, I am unable to perceive any

sinfulness in it. It is one of the clearest dictates in nature, and

that which is su^ested by every man's conscience, that whatever

he does wrong, if be know no better, and his ignorance be purely

intellectual, or as Mr. .M'Lean calls it, timple ; that is, if it be not

owing to any neglect of means, but to the want of means, or of

powers to use them, it is not his fault.

The intellectual powers of the soul, such as perception, judg-

ment, and conscience, are not that to mor^l action which the first

wheel of a machine is to those that follow ; but that which light

and pliin directions are to a traveller, leaving him inexcusable if

he walk noi in the right w ay.
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But I shall be told, that it is not natural, but spiritual knowl-

edge, for which Mr. M'Lean pleads, as the cause of holy disposi-

tion. True : but he pleads for it upon the general principle of

its being the established order of the human mind that dispositiou

should be produced by knowledge. Morever, if spiritual knowl-

edge should be found to include approbation, it cannot, with pro-

priety, be so distinguished from it as to be a cause of which the oth

er is the effect : for to say that all disposition arises from knowl-

edge, and that knowledge includes approhation, is to reason in a

circle, exactly as, in the case just supposed, Matthew reasoned

on all sin arising from ignorance, which ignorance included aver-

sion.

That spiritual knowledge includes approbation in its very na-

ture, and not merely in its effect, appears evident to me from two

considerations. First : It is the opposite of spiritual blindness.

2 Cor. iv. 4—6. Ephes. v. 8. But spiritual blindness includes iu

its very nature, and not merely in its effect, an aversion to the

truth. Mr. Ecking (whose Essays on Grace, faith and Experi^

ence, have been reprinted by the friends of this system, as con-

taining what they account, no doubt, an able defence of their

principles) allows the inability of the sinner to consist in his lov-

ing darkness rather than light, and his disinclination to depend up-

orf a holy sovereign God, and not in the want of rational faculties,

Describing this inability in other words, he considers it as com

posed of " error, ignorance and unbelief," in which he places the

" disease" of the sinner, " the very essence of the natural

man's darkness ;" and the opposites of them he makes to be

" truth, knowledge, and faith, which being implanted," be says,

" the soul must be renewed." pp. 66, 67.* If Mr. E. understood

what he wrote, he must mean to represent spiritual light as the

proper opposite of spiritual darkness ; and as he allows the lat-

ter, " in the very essence of it to include aversion," he must al-

low the former in the very essence of it to include approbation.

Secondly : The objects perceived are of such a nature, as to be

* I have only the first Edition of Mr. E's Essajs, «jid therefore am obliged

to quote from it.
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known only by a sen'c of their divine ezcelleocy, which contains

in it more thiin a ^itiiple knotvled^i*. even nn Hpprobalion of the

he.irt. Those who have written upon the powers of the soul,

have represented " that whereby we receive ideas of beauty and

harmony, as ha\ inij all (he characters of a ten$e, an efernal sente."*

And Mr. Erking, at'ter all that he says agamst a principle of grace

in the heart antecedently to believing, allows that " we must have

a spiritual principle before we <- m discern divine beautic*>."t But

the very essence of scriptural knowledge consists in the discern-

ment of «livine beauties, or i\\e glory of God in the fact of Jcnu

Chrisl. To ^poak of fiith in Christ antecedent to this, is only to

speak at random. The reason given why the gospel report was

not believed i<t, that in the esteem of men, the Messiah had no

frntn or comclinctt in him, nttr hratifi/, that thry iihould detire him.

To say we imist have a ispiritual principle before wc can discern

divine beauties, 'n therefore the same thing, in effect, as to say,

we must have a •ipiridial principle before we can l>olieve the gospel.

I will close till* letter by an extract from President Edwards's

Treatise on the Affections, not merely :is showing his judgment,

but as containing what t ron.sider a clear, scriptural, and satisfac-

tory statement of the nature of spiritual knowledge.

" If the scriptures are of any use to teach us any thing, there is

i^urh a thing as a $piri:ual supernatural underttandmg of divine

things, that is peculiar to the saints, and which those who arc not

!(aints have nothing of. It is certainly a kind of understanding,

apprehendinir, or discerning of divine things, that natural raea

have nothing of, which the A|>ostlctspcaks of, 1 Cor. li. 14. But

the natural man reeeiveth not the things of the tpirit of God ; for

they are fixdishnefs unt't him ; neither can thry know them, be-

cause they are spiritually discerned. It is certainly a kind of see-

ing or discerning spiritual things peculiar to the saints, which is

spoken of, 1 John iii. 6. IVhosorver tinneth hath not seen him, nei-

ther know him, .3 John 2. He that dotih evil hath not seen God.

And John vi. 40. This is the will of him that sent me, that every

one that seeth the son, and helieveth on him may have everlasting

life. Chap. xiv. 19. TAe ^Lorld sec:h me no more, but ye see me.

• Chamb«r'a Dictionary, Art SeD«e. tEtiays p. 67.
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1

Chap, xvii 3. This is eternal life, that they might know thee the

only true God, and Jesus Christ tohom thou hast sent. Matt. xi. 27-

IVo man knoweth the Son, but the Father, neither knoweth any man

the Father but the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal

him. John xii. 45. He that seeth me, seeth him that sent me. Psa.

ix. 10. They that know thy name will put their trust in thee. Phil.

iii. 8. I count all things loss for the excellency of the knowledge

nfChrist Jesus my Lord. Verse 10. That I may know him. And

innumerable other places there are all over the Bible, which show

the same. And that there is such a thing as an understanding of

divine things, which in its nature and kind is wholly different from

all knowledge that natural men have, is evident from this, that

there is an understanding of divine things which the scripture calls

spiritual understanding ; Col. i. 9. We do not cease to pray for

you, and to desire that you may be filled with the knowledge of his

will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding. It has already

been shown that that which is spiritual, is the ordinary use

of the word in the New Testament, is entirely different, in na-

ture and kind, from all which tiaturnl men are, or can be the sub-

jects of.

" From hence it may be surely referred, wherein spiritual un

derstanding consists. For if there be in the saints a kind of ap

prehension or perception, which is, in its nature, perfectly di-

verse from ail that natural men have, or that it is possible they

should have, till they have a new nature ; it must consist in theii"

having a certain kind of ideas or sensations of mind, which are sim

ply diverse from all that is, or can be, in the minds of natural men.

And that is the same thing as to say, that it consists in the sen

sations of a new spiritual sense, which the souls of natural men

have not ; as is evident by what has been before, once and again

observed. But I have already shown what that new spiritual

sense is, which the saints have given them in regeneration, and

what is the object of it. I have shown that the immediate object

of it is the supreme beauty and excellency of the nature of di

vine things as they are in themselves. And this is agreeable to

the scripture : The Apostle very plainly teaches, that the greai

hings discovered by spiritual light, and understood by spiritual
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knowledge, is the glory of divine thing*, 2 Cor. iv. 3. 4. But if

our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost : in zihom the god

uf this vorld hath blinded the tninds of them vhich believe not, lest

the light of the glorious go$pel of Christ, who is the image of God,

should shine untn them ; together with verse 6. For God who com-

manded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shinrd in our

hearts, to give the light of the fcnnwiedge of the glory of God in the

fare of Jesus Christ : nnd Chnji iii. 18. Hut we all, with open fart

beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the

fame image from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of the Lord.

Ami it ^lu^t needs be so. for. a« has hcen before observed, the

•cripliire often teaches th.it all true religion sammarily consists

in the lore of divine Ihingv. And therefore that kind of under-

vlanding of knowledge which is the proper foundation of true re-

ligion, must be the knowledge of the lovclinett of divine things.

I 'or doubtless that knowledge which is the proper foundation of

love, 18 the knowledge of lovelincM>. What that beauty or love-

liness of divine thing* is, which is the proper and immediate ob-

ject of a spiritual !<cnse of mind, was thowed under the last head

insisted on, tiz. that it is the beauty of their moral perfection.

Therefore it is in the view or sense of thi*, that spiritual under-

.<tanding does more immediately and primarily ronsi>t. And in-

deed it is plain it can be nothing else ; for (as has been ^hown)

there is nolhinj; pertaining to divine things besides the beauty of

Uieir moral excellency, and those propertws and qualities of di-

vine things which this beauty is the foundation of, but what nat-

ural men and deviU can see and know, and will know fully tod

clearly to all eternity.

" From what has been said, therefore, we come necessarily to

this coDclusion, concerning that wherein spiritual understanding

consists ; viz. that it consists in a sense of the heart, of the su-

preme beauty and sweetness of the holiness or tnoral perfection of

divine things, together trith all that discerning and knowledge of

thmgr of religion, that depends upun, and flows from such a

^ense.

" Spiritual understanding consists primarily in a sense of heart

of that sinrituul beauty. 1 ?ay, n aenff of heart ; for it is not
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speculation merely that is concerned in this kind of understand-

ing ; nor can there be a clear distinction made between the two

faculties of understanding and will, as acting distinctly and sep-

arately, in this matter. When the mind is sensible of the sweet

beauty and amiableness of a thing, that implies a sensibleness of

sweetness and delight in the presence of the idea of it : and this

sensibleness of the amiableness, or delightfulness of beauty, car-

ries in the very nature of it, the sense of the heart ; or an effect

and impression the soul is the subject of, as a substance possessed

of taste, inclination and will.

" There is a distinction to be made between a mere notional

understanding, wherein the mind only beholds things in the exer-

cise of a speculative faculty ; and, the sense of the heart, wherein

the mind does not only speculate and behold, but relishes and feels.

That sort of knowledge by which a man has a sensible perception

of amiableness and loathsomeness, or of sweetness and nauseous

-

ness, is not just the same sort of knowledge with that by which he

knows what a triangle is, and what a square is. The one is mere

speculative knowledge ; the other sensible knowledge ; in which

more than the mere intellect is concerned ; the heart is the prop-

er subject of it, or the soul as a being that not only beholds, but

has inclination, and is pleased or displeased. And yet there is

the nature of instruction in it ; as he that has perceived the sweet

taste of honey, knows much more about it, than he who has only

looked upon, and felt of it.

" The Apostle seems to make a distinction between mere spes-

ulative knowledge of the things of religion, and spiritual knowl-

edge, in calling that theform of knowledge, and of the truth ;

Rom. ii. 20. Which hast theform of knowledge, and of the truth

in the law." The latter is often represented by relishing, smell-

ing or tasting ; 2 Cor. ii. 14. Now thanks be to God, who always

causp.th us to triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest the savour of

his knowledge in every place. Matt. xvi. 23. Thou savourest not

the things that be of Cod, but those that be of men. 1 Pet. ii. 2, 3.

j4s new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the word that ye may

grow thereby, if so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious.

Cant. i. 3 Because of the savour of thy good ointments^ thy
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is :i» ointment poiiri'd forth ; therffore do the virgins lovt

fhce ; comj>aro«l \r\\]\ I John ii. '20. But ye have an vnclion/rofH

the kfUff otif, and yr knmc all thingt.

** Spiritual iin'lemtanding primarily con-iMa in thu aenut, or

(ntte of Ihr moral brnuty of dinnr tkingt ; so thai no knowlccli;*-

can be calle<1 «|»iritual, any further th.in it arise* from thi«, and

has (his in it. But trcoiuiarily, it inrluci^s all that ducemimg and

knuttleH^e of things of relt^ton which drjrndt upon, and fivmt

from tuck a lente. When the true beauty and aroiablcncis of the

holiness, or (rue moral (rood that is in divine (hingn. is discorered

to the soul, it as it wer*- opens a new world to it^ riew. . This

choirs the glory of all iho perfections of (Jod, and of erery thing

.tpperlaining to the Di\ ine Uein); : for, as was obserrrd before,

the beauty of all ari"*»i' from God's moral perfortion. Thin *how«

ihe K^ory of all (iod's works, both of creation and providence :

•or it is the special glory of them, that (lod's holiness, ri|;hteous-

ness, faithfulneaA, and goodness, are «o manift*«ted in them : and

withont these moral perfection* there would be no f^lory in that

power and skill with which thej are wrought. The ijlorifving of

iiod's morrtl |>erfections is the special end of all Ihe works of

tiod's hands. By this sense of the moral beauty of dirine things,

is understood the sufficiency of Christ as a mediiiior : for it is only

l»y the discovery of the beauty of the moral perfection of Christ,

that the belie rer is let into the knowledge of the eicellency oi

hi<i person, mo as to know any thing Rtore of it than the de\il!* do :

jnd it is only by (he knowledge of the eicellency of Christ's per-

son, that any know lii<4 suffirienry as a mediator ; for the latter de-

pendri upon, and arij^es fnrni the former. It is by seeing the ei-

cellency of Christ's person, that the saints are Rinde sensible of

the prcciousne«s of his h|c)od, and its surtirienry to atone for sin .

for therein con«*i^t the preciou-ncss of Cbri^l's hloo»l, that it is the

blood of so excellent and amiable a person. And on this depends

the meritoriousness of hi« ohrdience, and «utTirienrv and prer-

alence of his intercession. By this sight of the moral beauty of

divine things, is seen the beauty of the way ofsalvation by Christ :

for that consists in the l)e.iuty of the moral perfections of God,

which wonderfully shines forth in every step of this method of
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salvation, from beginning to end. By this is seen the fitness and

sultablenes of this way : for this wholly consists in its tendency to

deliver us from sin and hell, and to bring us to the happiness

which consists in the possession and enjoyment of moral good, in a

way sweetly agreeing with God's moral perfections. And in the

way's being contrived so as to attain these ends, consists the ex-

cellent wisdom of that way. By this is seen the excellency of

the word of God : take away all the moral beauty and sweetness

in the word, and the Bible is left wholly a dead letter, a dry life-

less, tasteless thing. By this is seen the true foundation of our

duty ; the worthiness of God to be so esteemed, honoured, loved,

submitted to, and served, as he requires of us, and the amiable-

ness of the duties themselves that are required of us. And by

this is seen the true evil of sin.; for he who sees the beauty of ho-

liness, must necessarily seethe hatefulness of sin, its contrary.

By this men understand the true glory of heaven, which consists

in the beauty and happiness that is in holiness. By this is seen

the amiableness and happiness of both saints and angels. He

that sees the beauty of holiness, or true moral good, sees the great-

est and most important thing in the world, which is the fulness of

all things, without which all the world is empty, no better than

nothing, yea worse than nothing. Unless this is seen, nothing is

seen that is worth the seeing : for there is no other true excel-

lency or beauty. Unless this be understood, nothing is under-

stood . that is worthy of the exercise of the noble faculty of un-

derstanding. This is the beauty of the godhead, and the divinity

of divinity, (if I may so speak,) the good of the infinite fountain

of good ; without which God himself (if that were possible to be)

would be an infinite evil, without which we ourselves had better

never have been, and without which there had better have been

no being. He, therefore, in effect knows nothing, that knows not

this. His knowledge is but the shadow of knowledge, or, as the

Apostle calls it, the form of knowledge. Well, therefore, may the

scriptures represent those who are destitute of that spiritual sense.

by which is perceived the beauty of holiness, as totally blind, deaf,

and senseless
;
yea, dead. And well may regeneration, in which

this divine sense is given to the soul by its creator, be repres«nted

Vol. hi. 54
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as opening the blind eya, and rai<«inc the dead, and brinpnf; a per-

son into a new world. For If nhnt has lieen said be considered,

it will be manifest, that when a person ha^ this sense and knowl-

edge given him, he will view nothmgas he did before ; though be-

fore he knew all thmj^ affrr thr fleth, yet hencfforth he reill htoir

thetn to no nunc , and he is bcri>mr a nac crraiurr, old things art

pattrd attaif, behold nU things are become nett ; agreeable to 2

Cor. V. 16, 17-

'' And besides the things that hare been alrcniy mentioned,

there arise* from this sense of spiritual beauty, all true experi*

mental knowledge of reli^jion ; which is of itself, as it were a

new world of knowledge. He that sees not the beauty of holi-

ness, knows not what one of the graces of God's spirit is ; he is

de<)litute of any idea or conception of all gncious exercises of

soul, and all holy comforts and delight^, and all effects of saving in-

fluences of the spirit of God on the heart : and so is ignorant ot

the greatest work* of God, the most important and glorious ef-

fects of his power upon the creature : and aUo is wholly ignorant

of the saints as saints ; he knows not what they arc : and in ef

feet is ignorant of the whole spiritual world.

" Things being thus, it plainly ap|icar«, that God's implanting

that spinlual supernatural sense which has been spoken of,

makes a great change in a man. And were it not for the very im

perfect degree, in which this *vnw is commonly given at first, or

the small degree of this glorious light that first dawns upon the

soul ; the change made by this spiritual opening of the eyes, in

conversion, would be much greater, and more remarkable, every

way, than if a man who had been born blind, and with only the

other four senses, should continue so a long time, and then at once

should have the sense of seeing imparted to him, in the midst of

the clear light of the sun, discovering a world of visible object*.

For though sight be more noble than any of the other external

senses ; yet this spiritual sen«c which has been spoken of, is in-

finitely more noble than that, or any other principle of discern-

ing that a man naturally has, und the object of this sense infinitely

great and more important.
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This sort ofunderstanding, or knowledge, is that knowledge ofdi-

vine things from whence all truly gracious affections do proceed

:

by which, therefore, all aflfections are to be tried. Those affec-

tions that arise wholly from any other kind of knowledge, or do

result from any other kind of apprehensions of mind are vain !"

pp. 225—232,
I am yours, &c.





LETTER VII.

AN I^fQUIRV, WFIETHER, IF BELIKVING BE A SPIRITUAL ACT OF THE

MIND, IT DOES NOT PRESUPPOSE THE SUBJECT OF IT TO BE SPIR-

ITUAL.

My Dear Friend,

Mk. Sandeman, and many of his admirers, If I understand them,

consider the mind as passive in believing, and charge those who
consider faith as an act of the mind with making it a work and so of

introducing the doctrine ofjustification by a work of our own.

Mr. Ecking sometimes writes as if he adopted this principle, for

he speaks of a person being " passive in receiving the tmth."*

In another place, however, he is very explicit to the contrary.

"Their notion is absurd," he says, "who, in order to appear

more than ordinarily accurate, censure and solemnly condemn the

idea of believing being an act of the mind. It is acknowledged,

indeed, that very unscriptural sentiments have prevailed about

acts offaith, when they are supposed to arise from some previous

principle well disposing the minds of unbelievers toward the gos-

pel. Yet if it be admitted possible for the soul of man to act,

(and who will deny that it does ?) there is nothing more properly

an act of the mind than believing a truth ; in which first the mind

perceives it ; then considers the evidence offered to support it

:

and finally, gives assent to it. And can this comport with inactir-

ity ? We must either say, then, that the soul acts in believing the

gospel, or that the soul is an inactive spirit, which is absurd. "j

* Essays, n. 73. +lbia.p, 9S
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As Mr. E. in this passage, not only state* bis opinion, but gives hi«!

reasons for it, we must consider this as bis fiietl principle ; and

that which he says of the truth being " passively received,"

as expressive, not of faitb, but of spiritual illumination previously

to it. But if so, what does he mean by opposing a previous prin-

ciple as neces«sary to believing • His acts of fiith ari*e from spir-

itual illumination, which he also must consider as '' well dl«po^i[|g

the minds of unbelievers toward the gospel."

If there be any difference between him and tho^e wlioiii he oj>-

poses, it would seem to consist, not in the neceitity, but in the na-

ture of a preTions change of mind; as whether it be proper to

call it a principle, and to siippo«c it to include life as well as light.

He no more considers the mind as discerning and believing the

gospel without a previous change wrought in it by the Spirit of

God, than his opponents. Nay, as we have seen, he expressly,

and, as he says, " readily acknowledges that we must have a spir-

itual principle before we can discern divine beauties.*' (p. 67.)

But if a spiritual principle be nere«sary to discern tiivine beau>

lies, it is neces-.iry to discern and believi- the glory of (iod in the

face of Jesu^ Christ, for they are one and the same thing.

But the previous change which .Mr. E. acknowledge*, it will be

said, is by mtam of the -xord. Be it so, yet it cannot be by the

word as tpiritunlly diicerned and believed, for spiritual discernment

and belief are supposed to be the effect of it.

Mr. F2. says indeed, that "'the hinge upon which the inquiry

ttirns is, -xhat is that principle, and how is it implanted ?" But

this ij mere evasion : for let the principle be uha'. it may, and let

it be implanted horv it may, since it is allowed to be necessary

" before we can discern divine beauties," and of course before we

can actively believe in Christ, the argument is given up.

The principle itself he makes to be " the word passively re-

ceived :" but as this is supposed to be previously to "the dis-

emmcnt of divine beauties," and to the soul's actively believing

in Christ, it cannot of course have been produced by either : and

to speak of the word becoming a spiritual principle in us before it

13 either understood or believed, is going a step beyond his oppo-

nents. I have no doubt that the werd of God, when it is once un-
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derstood and believed, becomes a living principle of evangelicat

obedience. This I conceive to be the meaning of our Lord, when

he told the woman of Samaria, that "whosoever should drink of

the water that he should give him, (that is of the gospel,) it should

be in him a well of water springing up to everlasting life." But

for the word to become a principle before it is actively received,

or, to use the language of Peter, before we have " purified our

souls by obeying it," is that of which I can form no idea, and I

suppose neither did Mr. Ecking.

As to the second part of v/hat he calls the hinge of the inquiry,

viz. how this principle is implanted ? he endeavours to illustrate it

by a number of examples taken from the miracles of Christ, in

which the word of Christ certainly did not operate on the mind in

a way of motive presented to its consideration ; but in a way simi-

lar to that of the Creator, when he said. Let there be light, and

there was light. Such is manifestly the idea conveyed by the

words in John v. 25. The dead shall hear the voice of the Son of

Gody and they that hear shall live. To such an application of the

word I have no objection. That for which I contend is, that

there is a change effected in the soul of a sinner, calle d in scrip-

ture " giving him eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart to under-

stand"—" a new heart, and a right spirit"—*' a new creation,"—

&c. &c.—that this change is antecedent to his actively believing in

Christ for salvation ; and that it is not effected by motives address-

ed to the mind in a way of moral suasion, but by the mighty pow-

er of God.

Mr. M'Lean allows fuith to be a duty, or an act of obedience^

But if so, this obedience must be yielded either in a spiritual or

in a carnal state. If the former, it is all that on this subject is

pleaded for. If the latter, that is the same thing as supposing that

the carnal mind, while such, is enabled to act spiritually, and that

it thereby becomes spiritual.

To this purpose I,wrote in my Appendix, pp. 204, 205 ; and

what has Mr. M'Lean said in reply ? Let him answer for himself.

«' This is a very unfair state of the question so far as it relates to

the opinion of his opponents, for he represents them as maintain*

ing that the Holy Spirit causes the mind while carnal, or before it
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is spiritually illumiDated, to discern and believe spiritual things;

and tlien he sets himself to arguo ngaiDst this contradictiuD of his

own frarnin{(, its a thing impossible in its own nature, and a< declar-

ing by the Holy Spirit to be io. 1 Cor. ii. 14. Were 1 to stale

Mr. F*s sentiment thus, ' The Holy Spirit imparts to the mind

while carnal a holy •>uficcptibility and rclir^h tor the truth,' uuuld

he not justly complain that I had misrepresented his view, and

that he did not mean that the mind could possess any holy suscep-

tibility while it Wiis in a carnal state ; but oidy that the Holy

Spirit by the very act of imparting this holy susceptibility and

relish for the truth, removed the carnality of the mind. But then

this explanation applici equally to the other hide of the question ;

and surely it appears at least as consistent with the nature of

things, and as easy to conceive, that the Holy spirit should in the

firtt tnnlance communicate the lii;ht of truth to a dark carnal mind,

and thereby render it spiritual, as thut he nhould prior to that im-

part to it a holy susceptibility and relish for the truth."*

Notv, my friend, I inircat your clo>e attention, and that of liie

reader, to this part of the subject ; for here is the hinge of the

present question.

I am accused of framing a contradiction which my opponents

do not hofd. They do not hold then, it seems, that the Hoi/ Spir-

it causes the mind nhile rarnal \o dihcorn and believe spiritual

things. Spiritual illumination precedes believing ; such an illu-

mination too, as removes carnality from the mind, renders the

soul spiritual, and so enables it to discern and believe -piritual

things. Where then is the difference between us ? Surely it docs

not consist ia my holding with a previous principle as necessary

to believing, for they profess to hold what amounts to the same

thing. If there be any ditTerence however, it must lie in the

nature of that which is communicated, or in the onlcr in which

it operates. And, as to the first, seeing it is allowed to remove-

carnality, and to render the soul spiritual, there can he no ma-

terial difference on this head. With re.spect to the second, name-

ly, the order of its operation-s, Mr. M. tliinks that the communica-

tion of the light of truth to a dark, carnal mmd, whereby it i?< ren-

•Reply, p. 7.
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dered spiritual, furnishes an easy and constant view of things. To
which 1 answer, If the carnality of the mind were owing to its

darkness, it would be so. But Mr. M. has him«elf told us a dif-

ferent tale, and that from unquestionable authority. " Our Lord,"

he says, " asks the Jews, JVIiy do ye not undentand rmj speech?

and gives this reason for it, even because ye cannot hear my word ;

that is, cannot endure my doctrine." Works, Vol. II. p. 110.

Now, if this be just, (and who can controvert it ?) it is not easy

to conceive how light introduced into the mind should be capable

of removing carnality. It is easy to conceive of the removal

of an effect by the removal of the cause, but not of the removal of

a cause by the removal of the effect.

But, whatever difference may remain as to the order of opera-

tion, the idea of a ^ret'i'ous principle is held by Mr. M. as much as

by his opponent. Only call it " divine illumination, by which

the dark and carnal mind is rendered spiritual,'' and he believes

it.

In endeavouring to show the unfairness of tlie contradiction

which I alleged against him, Mr. M. loses himself and his reader,

by representing it as made to the act of the Holy Spirit in impart-

ing spiritual light to the soul while carnal, whereas that which I

alleged against him respected the act of the creature in discerning

and believing spiritual things while such. If God's communica-

ting either light or holiness to a dark and carnal mind be a con-

tradiction, it is of Mr. M's framing, and not mine : but 1 see no

contradiction in it, so that it be in the natural order of things, any

more than in his " quickening us when we were dead in trespass-

es and sins," which phraseology certainly does not denote that we

are dead and alive at the same time ! The contradiction alleged

consisted in the carnal mind''s being supposed to act spiritually,

and not to its he'xn^ acted upon by divine influence, let that in-

fluence be what it might. It would be no contradiction to saj' of

Tabitha, that life was imparted to her while dead: but it would be

contradiction to affirm that while she was dead God caused her to

open her eyes, and to look upon Peter !

Mr, M'Lean has, I allow, cleared himself of this contradiction,

by admitting the sinner t© be made spiritual through divine illu-

Voi. III. 55
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inination,/»rrpiof/i/y to his believing in Christ ; but then it is at the

expense of the grand article in dispute, which he has thereby

given up ;
maintaining, as much ;(S his opponent, the idea of a pre-

vious principle, or of the Boul's being rendered spiritual antece-

dently to its believing io Christ-

The principal ground on whii:li Mr. M'Lean, Mr. Ecking, and

•ill ihe writers on that side tlu- question, rests their cause is, the

use of sorli Lingunge as the following : Being bom again, not of

cftrrupfible iicii, but of incorruplibie, bv the word or CJod,

which lireth and ahidi th for ever.— Of hit mm will begat he uf.

WITH TUF. WORD OF TRi TH.— / have begottru you TUHOVOU THF

OOSTEL.

Od this phniscolngv, I sliall ^ubmlt to you .ind the reader tw»

or three obserralion*:—

First: A being begotten, or bi)rn a^aiii i>y the zinrd, does not

neceo*arily signify a l.eing regenrrnted by faith in the word

Faith itself is ascribed to the word as well as regeneration : for

faith eometh by hearing, ami hearing by the wordnf God : but if we

say faith cometli by the woul befierrd, that is the same as sayint

that il Cometh by itself. .Mr. M. has no idea of the word having

any influence but .is it i«« believed :* yet be tells us that faith is "the

effect oflhr regenerating influence of the .'spirit ami word of (jo<i."t

But if faith be the effect ofthe «ord betirved, it must be the effect

of itself. The truth ic. the word may operate as an inducement to

believe, a?t well a« a <timilus to a new lilV when it is believed.

Secontlly : The termi", regeneration, begotten, bom again, Lc^

are not alwn^s u<ed in the same eitent of meaning. They some-

times denote the whole of that change which denominates us Chris-

tians, and which of course includes repeiitaDce toward God, and

faith toward »>iir Lord .lesus Christ; and in this sen«e the foregoing

pass:igcs arc ea'ily understood. But the question is, whether regen.

eratioD, or those terms by which it is expressed in the scriptures,

such as being begotten, born ag-ain, quickened, <Sk.-c. be nnt some-

times u»ed in the strictest sense. iMr. .M. con6ningwhatl hadsaid

00 the tubjcct of regeneration as expressed by being begot-

tctt, born again, i.c. to the term itself, is " confident it bears no wch

Reply, pp. 16—S4. + Ibid p. 1 13
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meaning in the sacred writings." (p. 17.) But if a being born

again, which is expressive of regeneration, be sometimes used to

accountfor faith, as a cause for its effect, that is all which the ar-

gument requires to be established. If it be necesssary to be born

again in order to believing, we cannot in this sense, unless the ef-

fect could be the means of producing the cause, be born again by

believing. W^hether this be the case, let the following passages

determine.

John i. 1 1— 13.

—

He came unto his own, and his own received him

not. But as many as received him, to them gave he poioer to be-

come the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name : which

were horn, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will

ofman, but of God. I can conceive of no reason why the new

birth is here introduced but to account for some receiving Christy

or believing on his name, while others received him not. Calvin

appears to have ordinarily considered regeneration in the large

sense as stated above and therefore speaks bf it as an effect of

faith. Yet, when commenting on this passage, perceiving that it is

here introduced to accountforfaith, he writes thus : " Hereupon

it foUoweth, first, that taith proceedeth not from us, but that it is a

fruit of spiritual regeneration, for the evangelist saith (in effect) that

no man can believe unless he be begotten of God 5 therefore faith

is an heavenly gift. Secondly : That faith is not a cold and bare

knowledge: seeing none can believe but that he is fashioned again

by the Spirit ofGod. Notwithstanding, it seemeth that the Evan-

gelist dealeth disorderly in putting regeneration before 'faith, seeing

that it is rather an effect of faith, and therefore to be set after it."

To this objection he answers, that " both may very well agree,"

and goes on to expound the subject of regeneration as sometimes

denoting the producing of faith itself, and sometimes of a new life

by faith.

John iii. 3.

—

Except a man be born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God. On this passage, Dr. Campbell, in his notes, is

very particular, proving that by the kingdom or reign of God, is

meant that Messiah in this world ; and that cu ^uvarai {cannot) de-

notes the incapacity of the unregenerate to discern and believe

the gospel. The import of this passage is, in his apprehension,
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this—*' The man who is not regenerated, or bom apiin of water and

Spirit, i<« not in a r:«p:icit)' of porcriv ing the rei'^n of (iod, though it

were commenced. Though the kin^^dom of the saiiitn on the

earth were already established, the unregenerate would not dis-

cern it, hecau-e it is a spiritual, not a worhlly kinifdom. and capa-

ble of being no otherwise* than spiritually discerned. And, as the

kin^iHom itself would remain unkDown to him, he could not share

in the hles^in^s enjoyed by the subjects of it.—The same senti-

ment occur* in I Cor. ii. l-l."

1 Cor. ii. 14.— The natural man receivelh not the thingt of the

Spirit (tf CttiH : far Ihi
\f
are f'oolishnrit unto him ; nnthcr can he

hnow thrm, bfcaugr Ihry arc iptttunlly (litccrned. Mr. .M. in his

DxMcourtea rm the Partible of the Sovcer, tnyn, '* It is a doctrine

clenrl\ t.tughl in the scriplureit, that none have a true understand-

ing olthe gospel but such as are taught of <iod by the special illu-

minating intluences of the Holy Spirit. We are expressly told

thai The natural man rrceirrth not the thint^a of the Spirit of (Jud:

for th' y art jf>otiih»rts uniu him ; neither can he know them, be-

caute ti'ir^ are tpintuaUy dttcemed. And lo answering an objec-

tor, who Hfcks, ** ^\ hat p.irticular truth or sentiment is cummuni-

calcd to the niiiid by the enlightening intluence of the Holy Spirit,

and Hhirh unenlightened men can have do idea of?" Mr. M. says

" It IS not pleaded that any truth or sentiment is communica-

ted lo lilt- mind by the Spirit beMtdcM what is already clearly reveal-

ed in thfaoord; and the illumination of the Spirit is to make men

rERceiVK A.ND L'Nbr.RSrANO THAT RCVCLATION WHICH IS ALREADT

GIVEN l.-X ITS TRl'E I-IUHT."*

Mr. M.'s object through this whole paragraph, seems to be lo

prove that the illuminating lutluence of the Holy Spirit ia necestnry

in order to our understanding the scriptures ; but if so, it cannot be

by the scriptures as understood that we are thus illuminated, for

this were a contradiction. It cannot be by any particular truth or

tentimetit, revealed any more than unrevealed, that we possess

It gyps .p jgp^ g.,pg iq hear, or a heart to understand" it. I f the

illuminuting inflacnce ofthe Holy Spirit consisted in imparting any

• Scrmooa, pp. 78. 80, 81.
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particular truth or sentiment to the mind, even that which is re-

vealed in the scriptures, where would be the mystery of the ope-

eration ? Instead of being compared to the operations of the

wind, of which we know nothing but by its effects* it might have

been ranked among the operations of motives as suggested by man

to man, or at least, as put into the mind by the providence of God

so ordering it that such thoughts should strike and influence the

mind at the time.f But this would not answer to the scriptural

accounts of our being quickened who were dead in sins, by the

j)Ower of God ; even by the exceeding greatness of his power, ac-

cording to that which he wrought in Christ when he raised himfrom

the dead.

Mr. M. has taken great pains to show the absurdity of my reas-

oning on this subject; yet the sum of it is this, That which is ne-

cessary in order to understanding and believing the word, cannot

be by means of understanding and believing it.

All true knowledge of divine things is, no doubt to be ascribed to

the word as the objective cause, the same way as corporeal per-

ception is ascribed to light. We cannot see without light ; nei-

ther can we understand or believe spiritual things but by the

word of God. But the question does not relate to what is objec-

tive, but subjective ; or, if I might speak in reference to what is

corporeal, not to light, but discernment. Mr. Ecking speaks of

light shining into a dark room, and of the absurdity of supposing

there must be some principles of light in this room which disposed

it to receive that which shone into it. (p. 60.) But if by the light

he mean the gospel, he should rather have compared it to light

shining upon a blind man, and have shown the absurdity, if he

could, of supposing it necessary for his eyes to be opened ere ho

could discern or enjoy it. There is nothing in a dark room to re-

sist the light, but that is not the case with the dark soul of a

sinner. The light shineth in darkness, but the darkness comprehen-

deth (or, as Campbell renders it, admitteth) it not.

Such is the meaning of John iii. 8. according to Campbell, and all other

<>xpositors that I hav*> seen.

tEzravii. 27.
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Though I cannot think vrith Mr. K. thnt the nord of God be-

romes a 5piritu;il |jrinciple in us till it it aclivelv recnveil, vel I al-

low that il i** proiluriiv*' of great «'tlfct>. The undcrstatiilinj; and

conscience bein^ cnlighieoed by it, many open sins are forsaken,

and many thin^ done in a way of what t* called roligiouM duty,

And thouf^h 1 have no notion of <!ire<*ting sinners to a course of pre-

Tious humiliation, nor opinion of the efforts of man toward prepar-

ing; him'^elf for the reception o( divine grace ;
yet I believe God

ordinarily o^ deals with men a« gradually to beat down their false

confidences, and reduce them to extremity ere they are brought to

embrarr the gospel. Sik h things are not nece**arily connected

with faith or salvation. In many instances (hry have their issue

in mere self righteous hope : and where it is otherwise, they arc

to faith and salvation, a*^ 1 have said bef«>re, but as the noite, and

the .^baking of the dry bones, to the breath nf life.

Moreover, the word of Godproduces Mill greater and betteref-

ferts wArn if u believrd. In th<Mn thnt believe '*
it worketh effec-

tu.illy." When the cnroinandment coinos to a soul in its t-piriluaN

ity, it gives him to perrieve the exccetling sinfulness of sin ; and

whcu the goiiipsi tomes, not in word only, but in power, it produ-

ces mighty effects. It is the power of God unto salvation to every

one that iH-lirreth. It operated before, to the " pulling down of

strong holds," and the casting down of many a vain ** imagina-

tion ;" but now it
'* bringeth every thought into subjection to the

obedience of Christ."' It is thus that we " know the truth, and

the truth (as known) makes us free." If once we are enabled to

behold the j;Iory of God in the face of Jesu" Christ, it changes us

into the "i.inic ining*', begets and excites holy affection'*, ami proilu-

CCS every kind of gracious exerci«e.

The gospel i" the moiilil in which the mind of the believer is

oast, and by which it is forme'l. The statement of Dr. Owen, as

quoted by Mr. Kcking is very just and scriptural. *' As the word

is in the gospel, so is grace in the heart
;
yea, they are the same

things variously expressed. Rom. vi. 17. As our translation

doth not, so I know not how, in so few words to express that which

is so emphatically bore insinuated by the Holy Spirit. The mean-

ing if-, that the doctrine of the gospel begets the form,Jigure, im-
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age, or likeness of itself in the hearts of them that beUeve: so they

are cast into the tnotild ofii. As is the one, so is the other. The

principle of grace in the heart, and that in the word, are as chil-

dren of the same parent, completely resembling and representing

one another Grace is a living word, and the word is a figured

limned grace. As we have heard, so have we seen and found it:

such a soul can produce the duplicate of the word, and so adjust

all things thereby," kc*
All this describes the effect of the word on those icho believe it:

but the question is, how we come to believe it? Dr. Owen ha?

elsewhere attempted to solve this difficulty, by proving that a prin-

ciple of spiritual life is communicated to the sinner in regeneration,

antecedently to believing.t He doubtless considered these things a?

consistent with each other ; and though Mr. Ecking, in making tht*

quotation, appears to consider them as contradictory, yet while he

admits that " we must have a spiritual principle before we can dis-

cern beauties," the same contradiction, if such it be, attaches to

himself.

I allow, with Dr. Owen, that the Spirit ofGod makes use of "the

reasons, motives, and persuasive arguments which the word affords,

to affect the mind ; and that converted persons are able to give

some account of the considerations whereby they were prevailed

upon." But I also think, with him, that " the whole work of the

Spirit in our conversion does not consist herein ; but that there

is a real physical work whereby he imparts spiritual life to the

souls of all who are truly regenerated."'!

Mr. M'Lean rejects the idea o^physical injluence, and seems to

confound it with something corporeal, or mechanical. § If I un-

derstand the term physical, with respect to influence, it is opposed

to moral. That influence is denominated moral that works upon

the mind by motives, or considerations which induce it to this or

that; and all beyond this is physical and supernatural. When

* On Psalm 130, pp. 168—170 : in Eckin^'s Essays, pp.77—7P.

t Discourses on the Holy Spirit, Book Ilf. Chap. 1.

t Ibid. Chap 5. Sect. 18, t \V0rk3, p. 81.
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CJod created tbe soul of man. originally, in ri^liteouKness and true

bolincss, I suppose it uuisl be allowed to have been a phv.-ical

work. Man certaitdy was not induced by motives to be nglitcous

any more than to be rational : yet there was nothing corporeal or

mechanical in it. It is thus that I undep-land Dr. C>wen, in the

passage jii«t quoted, in which, while he admits of the use of moral

suasion, he denies that the tthale work of conversion consists in

it ; and I should think .Mr. M. roiild not, even upon hi?* own prin-

ciples, maintain the contrary. For whatever motives or con>idcr-

ations the word of God may furnish in a way of moral suasion, yet

he holds with the necessity of a divine supornatural influonre be-

ing superadded to it, by tvlnch the mind is illuminated and render-

ed spiritual. But, if divine influence consists in any thing distinct

from the influence of the word, it must be nupernaluml and physi-

cal. The party .s also equally unconscious of it on hi« principles

as on mine : he is conscious of nothing but its «*(Tec'8. He Bnda

himself the subject of n«^w views and sen*iations ; but as to know-

ing whence they came, it is likely he thinks nothing of it at the

tunc, and is ready to imagine that any person, if he would hut look

into the Bible, must see what he sees so plainly laught in it. He
may be conscious of ideas suggest -d to him by the word, and

uf their effect upon hit mind; but as to any tlivine influence ac-

companying them, he knows nothing of it.

Mr. Ecking represents "the inability, or •'inntual uoaib of sin-

ners as comtitting in dititulintitum, or loving darkness rather than

light." And this disinclination be ascribes to ignorance and unltt-

lief; from whence he argues, " If the removal of tbe efTect is by

removing the cause, it is reasonable to suppose that this is the way

in which God works upon the human mind." (p. 66.) That the

removal of the cfl"t'ct is by the removal of the cause, I allow; but

what authority had Mr. E. fur making ignorance and unbclii-f the

cause of spiritual death. Spiritual death contists in ignorance and

unbelief, no les^ than in di'^inclinalion. It consists in «tn,-* and if

Ignorance and unbelief arc <ins, lliey are of the es.sence of 'pirit-

ual death. It i% true they are productive of other sins, and may

* Fpbes. ii. J.
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be considered as growing near to the root of moral evil: but, un-

less a thing can be the cause of itself, they are not the cause of all

evil. Before we ascribe spiritual death to ignorance, it is neces-

sary to inquire whether this ignorance be voluntary, or involun-

tary ? Xdnvoluntary , it is in itself sinless ; and to represent this

as the cause of depravity is to join with Godwin, in explaining

away all innate principles of evil, and, indeed, all moral evil and

accountableness from among men. ii voluntary , the solution does

not reach the bottom of the subject ; for the question still returns,

what is the cause of voluntariness of ignorance, or of the sinner's

loving darkness rather than light ? Is this also to be ascribed to igno-

rance ? If so, the same consequence follows as before, that there

is no such thing as moral evil or accountableness among men.

Mr. M'Lean has stated this subject much clearer than Mr, Eck--

ing. He may elsewhere have written in a different strain, but in

the last edition of his Dissertation un the Influences of the Holy

Spirit, he attributes ignorance and unbelief to hatred, and not ha-

tred to ignorance and unbelief. "Our Lord," he says, " asks the

Jews, JVhy do ye not understand my speech? And gives this rea-

son for it, even because ye cannot hear my word—that is, cannot

endure my doctrine. Their love of worldly honour, and the ap-

plause of men is given as a reason why they could not believe in

him. John v. 44. He traces their unbelief into their hatred

both of him and his Father. John xv. 22. 24."*

Nothing is more evident than that the cause of spiritual blind-

ness is, in the «criptures, ascribed to disposition. Light is come

into the world ; but men love darkness rather than light, because

their deeds are evil.— They say unto God, depart from us,for we

DESIRE NOT the knotcledge of thy ways.—Being alienatedfrom the

life of God, through the ignorance that is in them, because op the

BLINDNESS (hardncss, or callousness,) of their heart.—Why
do ye not understand my speech ? even because ye cannot hear my

word. But if, as the scriptures teach, the cause of both ignorance

and unbelief is to be traced to hatred, (as Mr. M'Lean acknowl-

edges ;) and if, as Mr. Ecking says, '' effects are removed by the

• Works, Vol. II. p 110.

Vol. \\\. 66
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removal of the eaiwc," I scarcely need to draw the consequence

—

thnt though in a general sense it be true that we are regenerated

by believing the gospel, yet in a more particular sense il is equally

true that we are regenerated in order to it.

It is somewhat extraordinary that Mr. M'Lean, aAer allowinj;

pride and aver^iion to he the great obstructions to lailh. should yet

deny the removal of them to be nccesviry to it. He will allow

some sort of conviction of sin to be necessary to believing in

Christ ; but nothing that includes the removal of enmity, of pride,

for thi« were equal to allowing repentance to be necessary to it

:

but if enmity and pride be not removed, how can the sinner, ac-

conling to our Lord'n reasoning in John viii. 43. v. 44, understand

or briitve the gospel ? If there be any meaning in words, it is

supposed by this language, that, in order to understand and believe

the i;o«poI, it is necessary to *' endure" the doctrine, and to fee!

a reg-.ird to *• the honour titat comrth from (toil." To account for

the removal of pride and enmity as bars to brlirving, by mrant of

bflirnnf. 19, I say, verj- extraordinary, and as inconsistent witb

Mr. M.'s own concessions .is it is with scripture and reason : for,

when writing on spiritual illumination, be allows the dark and car-

nal ruind to he thereby rendered spiritual, and so enabled to dis-

cern and believe spiritual things.*

I am youn, Le.

• Reply, p. 7



LETTER VIII.

AN INQUIRY WHETHER THE PRINCIPLES HERE nEFENDEO AFFECT

THE DOCTRINE OF FREE JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH IN THE RIGHT-

EOUSNESS OF CHRIST,

My dear Friend^

You are aware that this subject has frequently occurred in the

foregoing letters ; but, being of the first importance, I wish to ap-

propriate one letter wholly to it. If any thing I have advanced

be inconsistent with justification by faith alone, in opposition to jus-

tification by the works of the law, I am not aware of it ; and on

conviction that it is so, should feel it my duty to retract it. I

know Mr. M'Lean has laboured hard to substantiate this charge

against me ; but 1 know also that it belongs to the adherents of the

system to claim the exclusive possession of this doctrine, and to

charge others with error concerning it, on very insufficient

grounds.* You may remember, perhaps, that Br. Gill was accu-

* I do not mean to suggest that Mr. M' Lean's system is precisely that of Mr.

Sandeman. The former, in his Thoughts on the Calls of the Gospel, has cer-

tainly departed from it in many things, particularly in respect of the sinner's

being justified antecedently to any "act, exercise, or advance" of his mind

towards Christ ; and on which account Mr. S. would have set him down

among the popular preachersA But he has so much of the system of Mr. S.

still in his mind, as often to reason upon the ground of it, and to involve him-

self in numerous inconsistencies.

t See Letter!" on Theron and Aspasio, Vol. IL p. 481, Note,
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id of scir-ri^hteou§ne^4, by M. Sandeman, on the ground of hit

being an ai)ti|)£(loh.<p(iBt !

A l-irge pari of that which Mr. M'Lean has written on this sub-

ject, ii< what I nerer meant to oppose ; much of what he imputes

to mo is tvithout fuundalion ; and even where my »cntmients are

introduced, they are generally in caricature.

1 have no doubt of the character whicli a sinner sustains antcre-

tiently to hisjusliHcation, both m tlio account of (lie Lawgiver of tlie

world, and in bit own account, being (hat of (be ungodly. I have

no ohjeclion to Mr. M's own «(atement, that God may as proper-

ly be said to justify the un;;;>»dly as to pardon the guilty. If the

sinnt'r at the instant of justification he allowed not to be at

enmity with Goil, that is all 1 contend for, and tb.it is in effect

allowed bv Mr. M. He acknowledj;e< that (he Apostle "does

not use (hi; wonl unf^odly to dtsriibe (be eiisiinff chnrncter of an

actual believer."* but if so, as no man i« justified till he is an ac-

(u.il belifvor. no man i* justified in enmity to God. He also con-

siders f.iidi. justification, and Kanclifi' ation as coeval, and idlows

lli.it no believer is in a state of enmity to God t It follows, that

,\i no in.iii is justified till be believes in Je»us, no man i« ju^(lfied

till be ceases to bo Goil's enemy. If ibu be gr.intutl, all is grant-

ed for which I contend.

If there be any meaning in words, .Mr. .Sandeman considereti

the term uuguilly as denoting ihr esuttug ttatt nj mind in a believ-

er at the time of his justification \ for he profe«seA to have been

at cnmitv «%ith God, or, which is the ^ame thing, not to have

" begun tu luve bun," till be was justified, and even perceived

that he was so.^ It wa.« this DOtion that I wished to up|K>se, and

not any thing relative to the character umlcr wbirb the sinner is

ju«tified. Mr. M.'s third question, numdy, *• Whether justifying

faith respects Go<l as the justifier of the ungodly ?" was never aoy

question with me. Yet he will have it that I " make (he Apostle

by the term ungo*lly to mean godly." He might as well say that

when I .dlow pardon to respect men as guilty, and yet plead for

repentance as necessary to it, I make repentance and guilt to be

the fame thing.

• Reply, p. 123. + Ibid. p. 43. \ EputoUry CorreiponJence.p. IS.
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I am not aware of any difference with Mr. M. as to what consti-

tutes a godly character. Though faith h necessary to justifica-

tion, and therefore, in the order of nature, previous to it • yet J

have no objection to what he says, thrit it does not constitute a

godly character, or state previously to justification * And what-

ever I have written of repentance as preceding faith in Christ, or

of a holy faith as necessary to justitication, I do not consider an\'

person as a penitent or holy character till he believes in Christ

and is justified. The holinr-ss for which I plead antecedent to this

is merely incipient ; the rising beam of the sanctification of the

Spirit. It is no more than the spirituality which Mr. M. considers

as produced by divine illumination, previous, or in order to be-

lieving;! and all the consequences that he has charged on the

one, might with equal justice be charged on the other.

Nor am I aware of any difference in our views respecting tht

duties of unbelievers ; if there be any, however, it is not on the

side that Mr. M. imagines, but the contrary. Having described

the awakened sinner as "convinced of guilt, distressed in hig

mind on account of it, reall}' concerned about the salvation of hi?

soul, and not only earnestly desiring relief, but diligently labour-

ing to obtain it, according to the directions given him, by the ex-

ercise of holy affections and dispositions," he adds, " All this 1

admit may be previous to faith in Christ, and forgiveness

through him. And will Mr. Fuller deny this is the repentance he

pleadsfur in order to forgiveness?'''^ Most certainly he will.

Had this been what he pleaded for, he had been justly charo-ea-

ble with the consequences which Mr. M'Lean has attempted to

load him with. But it is not. I cannot but consider this question

as a proof that Mr. M. utterly mistook my sentiments on this part

of the subject as much as I did his in another, in consequence of

having considered him as the author of a piece called Simple Truth.

I have no more idea of there being any holiness in the exercis-

es which he has described than he himself ha-. I might add, nor

quite so much: for, (notwithstanding what he has here advanced,) in

his Thoughts on the Calls of the GospeL he does not keep clear of

* Reply, p. 145. t Ibid. p. 7. t IbiJ. p. 143.
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unregencnie works being somewhat good, m at least that they

are not all anil cdtogvthcr sinful.* if this be comparoil with what

I fiave written on total depravity, in Essavs pp. 63

—

31, it will be

aeeo who holds, and who holds nut, with the holiness of the do-

ings of the tit)re'.;enerate.

But, whether or not I deny this to be the repentance for which

1 plead as necessary to forgiveness, Mr. M. plainly intimates that

it If all the rrptntnnce whii h hr allows to be to. In all that he hut

written therefore, acknowlidging repentance lo be necessary to

forgiveness, t he only means to allow that » few graceless coovic-

lions are so : and, in contradiction to the whole current of scrip-

ture, even to thos« scriptures v\hich he has proihiced and reasoned

from in his Thoughta on the call* of the Gospel, still believes that

sinners are forgiven prior to any repent.mce but that which needs

to be repented of.

The difference between us, as to the subject of this letter, seems

fhicfly to respect the nature of faith, whether it include any ex-

ercise of the will : hhI if it do, wfu-thiT it ;ifT»'< t tin* ilorlritic of

freejustilicalion.

Mr. M. acknowl4;(l^e<< i.titli, as a pntictple of "uitrtificitiuii, (o be

holy : it ib only atjutti/yin^ that he is for eicludntf; all holy af-

t*ection from it.^ But if it be holy io relation to sanrtificatinn, it

must be holy in itarlf; and that which is holy in itself, must be so

in every relation which it Mislains. It is not one kind of faith

that sanctifies, and another that justities ; but the »anie thing lo

different respects. To represent faiih sanctifying as being holy

and faith justifying as having no holiness in it, is not viewing the

same, bat a different thing in different respects.

For a specimen of .Mr. M.*s manner of writing on this sobjer.t,

you will excuse my copying as follows :
" An awakened sinner

asks, h'hat inuit I du to be saved"* An .Apostle answers. Btliirein

the Lord Jesus Chrtst, and thou shalt be saved. But a pre.icher of

ttie doctrine i uni opposing, would have taught him another lessen.

He might, indeed, in compliance, with scripture languiigp, u.ae the

word believe : but ho would tell him that, in this case, it did

• Sc« Vol. 11, of hi* Works, pp. 63, 64. t Reply, pp. 36—42 | Ibid. p. 97.
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not bear its usual sense, that it was not the assent of his under-

standing, in giving credit to the testimony of the gospel, by a

groce arising from a previous spiritual principle, and including in

it a number of holy affections and dispositions of heart, all of

which he must exercise and set a working, in order to his being

justified ; and many directions will be given him how he is to

perform this. But this is to destroy the freedom of the gospel,

and to make the hope of a sinner turn upon his finding some vir-

tuous exercises and dispositions in his own heart, instead of pla-

cing it directly in the work finished by the son of God upon the

cross. In opposition to this, 1 maintain that whatever virtue or

holiness may be supposed in the nature of faith itself, as it is not

the ground of a sinner's justification in the sight of God, so nei-

ther does it enter into the consideration of the person who is real-

ly believing unto righteousness. He views himself, not as exerci-

sing virtue, but only as a mere sinner, while he believes on him

that justifieth the ungodly, through the atonement." pp. 98, 99.

You will not expect me to answer this. It is a proof how far a

writer may misunderstand, and so misrepresent his opponent

;

and even in those things wherein he understands him, describe

him in caricature. I will only apply a few of the leading traits in

this picture, to Mr. M.'s own principles. ' A preacher of this doc-

trine, instead of directing a sinner to believe in Christ, and there

leaving it, would tell him that faith was an assent of his understand-

ing, a grace arising from a previous divine illumination, by which

he becomes spiritual, and which he must needs therefore first be

possessed of, and thus set him a working in order to get it, that he

may be justified. But this is to deny the freeness of the gospel,

and to make the hope of a sinner turn upon his finding some light

within him, instead of placing it upon the finished work of the Son

of God upon the cross. In opposition to this, I maintain that what-

ever illumination may be supposed necessary to believing, and

whatever spiritual perception is contained in the nature of it, as it

IS not the ground of a sinner's justification in the sight of God, so

neither does it enter into the consideration of the person who is

really believing unto rightoeusness. He views himpolf not as di
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vincly illuminated, but merely as a sinner, believinq in him who

jtistifieth the ungodly through the richteousness of his Son.'

Mr. M. when writinn in this sfrtin, knew that I had said near-

ly the same things; and, therefore, that if he were opposing me, I

had firft opposed myself. He even i|Uote8 nlmost a page of my

arknowledgments on the siibjert.* But these are thing*, it seem?,

which I only *' sometime?* seem to hoM." Well, if !\Ir. M. can

prove that I have any ttherr, either in the piece he was answering,

or in any other, directed the >iiirier'«s attention to the workings of

his own mind, instead of Christ, or have set him a -lurking, (unless

he pleane to gire thnt name tu an eihortation to forsiikr his way.

and return to God, through Jesus Christ.) or have ^iven him any

diroctioH!" ht»w to work himself into a believing frame; then let all

that he has said stand against me. But if not, let me be believed

when I declare my utter distpprobation of every thing of tlio kind.

But -Mr. M. h.is another charge, or rather ntrpicion against me.

" Mr. Fuller admits," be says, " that faith does not ju«tify, cither

as an internnl or rxtentrtl Vork, or holy fxtrciMf, or as being atiy

/)ar/ of that which is imputed unto us for light enusness; and did

not other parts of his wrilingn appear to clash with this,— I should

rest sati'ilied. Iiut I own that I um not without a suspicion that

Mr. K. here only mems that faith does not justify at the procuring

eavae or mtrituriou* groumi of a sinner's juslifiCHlion; and thai

while we hold this point, we may include as much virtue and holy

exercise of the will and alTections :i9 we please, without aflfectiiig

the point of justification, as that stands entirely upon another

ground, viz. the rinhlfousness of Christ. I'ul it must be carefully

observe«l, that the difference between us duet not reipect the mrri-

toriout procuring cause of justification, but the iray in which we

receive it-"*

Be it according to this statement, (and I have no objection to

say that such is the whole of my meaning,^ yet what is there in

this that clashes with the above acknowledgments, or with free

justification ? There nmy be a " difference between us" which

yet may not affect this doctrine. But let us hear him through.

• Reply, p. too. t Ibid.
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'' The scriptures abundantly testify that we -arcjustijied by faith,

which shows that faith has some concern in this matter.'* True.
*' And Mr. Fuller admits that justification is ascribed to fluth, mere-

ly as that which unites us to Christ, for the sake ofwhose righteous-

ness alone, we are accepted." Very good. '* Therefore, the only

question between us is this. Does faith unite us to Christ, and so

receive justification through his righteousness, merely in crediting

the divine testimony respecting the sufficiency of that righteous-

ness alone to justify us; or does it unite us to Christ, and obtain

justification through his righteousness, by virtue of its being a mor-

al excellency^ and as including the holy exercise of the will and af-

fections ? The former is my view of this matter; the latter, if I

am not greatly mistaken, is Mr. Fuller's." p. 101.

It is some satisfaction to find our differences on the important

doctrine of justification reduced to a single point. Allowing my
sentiments to be fairly stated, (and though I should not express

them just in these words, yet I certainly do consider a holy faith

as necessary to unite us to a holy Saviour,) the question is, wheth-

er this sentiment clashes with the foregoing acknowledgments, or

with the doctrine of free justification ? It lies on Mr. M. io prove

that it does so. Let us hear him " I hold that sinners are justi-

fied through Christ's righteousness, by faith alone, or purely in

believing that the righteousness of Christ, which he finished on

the cross, and which was declared to be accepted by his resurrec-

tion from the dead, is alone sufficient for their pardon and accept-

ance with God, however guilty and unworthy they are. But, in

opposition to this, the whole .strain ofMr Fuller's reasoning, tends

to show that sinners are not justified by faith alone, but by faith

working by love, or including in it the holy exercise of the will

and affections; and this addition to faith he makes to be that quali-

fication in it, on which the fitness or congruity of an interest in

Christ's righteousness depends. (App. pp. 183, 184.) Without

this addition, he considers faith itself, whatever be its grounds or

object, to be an empty, unholy speculation, which requires no in-

fluence of the Spirit to produce it. (p. 128.) So that if what is

properly ievmedi faith, has in his opinion any place at all in justifi-

VoL. III. 57
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cation, it must be merely on account of the holy exercises and af-

fectio(i<i which attend it.'' pp. 101, 102.

Such IS Mr. M.'s proof o(my consistency with my own ncknuwl-

edgmeots, and with the freenc&A ufjustiSciilion.

Let it be renionibercd, in the first place, that thf difTerencc be-

tween us, by Mr. .M.'s own acknowletitjnient, does not respect the

meritorious, or procuring cause orjuetitication. All he says, there-

fore, of '* the ri^ihteousncss of Christ as finished, iind declared to

be accepted by his resurrection from the dead, bein^ alone sufh-

cient for our pardon and acceptance with God, however guilty and

unworthy we are," bflong« equally to my views, as to his own;

yet, immediately after these words, he s:iys, " but in opposition lu

this, Mr. K." Sic. as if these sentiments were exclusively bis own.

The difference between us belong* to the nature of justifying

faith. He considers the sinner as united to Christ, and so as jus-

tified, by tb«> mere assent of his understanding to the doctrine of

the cross, exclusive of all upprobntion of it : whi-rcas I consider

every thing pert^iinin:; to the understanding, when the term is

used exclusive of approbation, to be cither merely natural, or a

•' seeioi; and hntingof Chri't the F'ather." Nor is approb.ilion a

mere effect of f.iith, but enters into its essence. It is believing,

but it IS believing with the heart ; which all the labors of Mr. San-

deman and his disciples have not been able to prove means only

the undcrst.inding. We may believe many things without approv-

ing them : but the nature of the objects believed in this case,

renders cordiality essential to it. It is impossible, in the nature

of things, to believe the gospel without a sense of the exceeding

iiinfulness of sin, and of the suitableness and i^lory of the Saviour,

which does not merely, pro//uce but inrludct approbaliou of him.

To "see no form nor comeliness in him" is the same thini; a«< to be

an unbeliever; and the contrary is to be a believer.

But I shall notice these remarks of Mr. M. a little more particu-

larly.

First ; By the manner in which he has introduced them, it roust

appear to the reader that I had not fully declared my mind on this

subject, and that .Mr. .M. in delectin;; my errors was obliged to pro-

ceed on the uncertaiQ ground of "suspicion:" yet he could not have
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1

read the very pages on which he was animadverting,* without hav-

ing repeatedly met with the most express avowals of the sentiment,

such as the following—" Whatever is pleaded in behalf of the ho-

ly nature of faith, it is not supposed to justify us as, aioork or holy

exercise, or as being any part of that which is accounted unto us

for righteousness : but merely as that which unites to christ,

for the sake of whose righteousness alone we are accepted."

—

Again : " Living faith, or faith that worketh by love, is necessary

to justification, not as being the ground of our acceptance with

God; not as a virtue of which justification is the reward; but as

that without which ioe couZd no< 6e UNITED to a living redeem-

KR." Yet with these passages before his eyes, Mr. M. affects to be

at a loss to know my sentiments ; he " suspects" I maintain holy

affection in faith as necessary to union with Christ

!

Secondly: If the difference between us has no respect to the

meritorious, or procuring cause of justifcation, as Mr. M. allows

it has not, then why does he elsewhere tell his reader that " he

thinks Mr. F. means to plead for such a 7noral fitness for justifica-

tion as that wherein the virtue of the party commends him to it

;

or in which he is put into a good state as a fit or suitable testimony

of regard to the moral excellency of his qualifications or acts."

(p. 104.^ I know not what Mr. M. may think, but 1 should consid-

er this as making faith the procuring cause, or meritorious ground

ofjustification : for what is the meritorious ground of a blessing

but that in consideration of which it is bestowed ?

Thirdly : If it is not sufficient that we ascribe the meritorious,

or procuring cause ofjustification to the work of Christ, unless we

also exclude all holy affection from the nature of faith as uniting us

to him, how is it that Mr. M. has written as he has on the Calls of

the Gospel? He seems to have thought it quite enough for him to

disavow repentance or faith as making any part of our justifying

righteousness, though the same disavowal on my part gives him no

satisfaction. " Did Peter," he asks, " overturn the doctrine of

free justification by faith when he exhorted the nnbeliving Jews

to repent and be converted that their sins might be blotted out ?

* Appendix, pp. 185?— 184,
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Does he there diro« I thrm to atiy nnt/ part nf that work trhiih

Cfirifl hari finished for the Jiuti Oration of the ungodly, or lead

tlipfii to think that thrir faith, r«'|)fnt.ince, or conversion were to

make an atnmment for their tinx?"" A^ain :
*' Cannot the wick-

ed be exhorted to believe, repent, and seek the Lord, and be en-

couratjed to this by a promise ofsiirces*. without making the suc-

cess to «lepend on human merit? Arc such exhortations and

promi«efl alwnys to be snspccted of having a dangerous and

•elf righteous tendency ? Instead of taking them in their plain

and simple sense, most our mnm care always be to guard

against some supposed self- righteous use of them, till we have ci-

plaitifd awny their uhoic force and spirit, and so distinguished and

refincMl upon iheuj as to make men more afraid to comply with,

than \o reject them, lest they should he guilty of name exertion of

mind or bodi/, $ome good disposition or motion towards Christ,

xrliirli is supposril to be the hi^hnl trirkrdnr^s, and a despising of

the work of Christ >"•.

Ifthere be any meanini; in nords, Mr. M. h«'r»' most decid»»dly

contends for repentance, failh, ajid conversion (which must be

iillowed to include holy nfTection) being necessary in the establish-

ed order of thing*, to mercy, pardon, tc. uliich must also be al-

lou»'d to include justification.

Fourthly : With respect to fitness, I think, with Mr. M. that

there i* a *' peculiar suitableness in faith to receive jus-

titkation, and every other .spiritual blessing purely of grace."

(p. 106.) // is of faith thai it might of grace. Anil this

peculiar suitableness consists in its being of the nature of

laiih to receive the blessings of grace as Go<l's free sifls through

the atonement, instead of performing any thing in the way
of being rewarded for it. Thus it is properly opposed to the

\vorks of the law. But it does not follow that in order to this

there must be no " good disposition or motion towards Christ" in

our believing in him. On the contrary, if faith were mere knowl-

edge, exrlu«ivc of approbation, it would not be adapted to receive

the doctrine of the gospel ; it would be either unholy, or at best

merely natural. If the tbrmer instead of receiving, it would bf

Soc Work*, Vol. II. pp. 38. So, 56
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certain to reject the heavenly doctrine ; and if the latter, there

would be no more suitableness to receive it, than there is in the

wisdom of this world to receive the true knowledge of God. A
holy faith is necessary to receive a holy doctrine, and so to unite

us to a holy Saviour.

The Jitness for which I plead, in God's justifying those who

cordially acquiesce in the gospel way of salvation, rather than oth-

ers, and which Mr. M. considers as inconsistent with free justifica-

tion, [Reply, p. 183.) is no other than the titness ofwisdom, which,

while it preserves the honours of grace, is not inattentive to those

of righteousness. Had it been said. Though the wicked forsake

not his way, nor the unrighteous man his thoughts ; and though he

return not to the Lord, yet will he have mercy upon him, nor to

our God, yet will he abundantly pardon—we should feel a want of

fitness, and instantly perceive that grace was here exalted at the

expense of righteousness. He that can discern no fitness in

such connexions but that of works and rewards, must have yet to

learn some of the first principles of the oracles ofGod.

Fifthl}' : Withrespect to justification hyfaith alone, Mr. M. ap-

pears to have affixed a new sense to the phrase. I have always

understood it to mean justification by a righteousness received, is

opposition to justification by a righteousness ji^ej^brwieof, according

to Gal. iii. 11, 12. That no man is justified by the lam in the sight

of God, is evident : for the just shall live by faith. And the lam

is not of faith : but the man that doeth them shall litje in

them. In this sense, justification by faith alone apphes to my
views of the subject as well as to his ; but the sense in which he

uses the phrase is very nearly akin to that in which James uses it

when speaking of faith as dead, being alone. We are, indeed, jus-

tified hy faith alone ; but not by fiiith rvhich is alone.

Mr. M. is in the habit of speaking of that holiness which I con-

ceive essential to the nature of faith as something " added" to it,

or as being something " more" than faith: but he might as well

say that a cordial rejection of the gospel is something " more" than

unbelief. In like manner he seems to consider the phrase faith

which worketh by love as expressive of what faith produces posteri^

or to its uniting us to Christ; whereas it is of the nature of faith in its

veryJ?rs/ existence in the mind to work, and that in a way of love
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to the object. It is also remarkable, that Paul speaks of faith

which worketh by love as availing to justification ; while circum-

cision or uncirciimcision availelh nothing.* Faith, hope, and

charity have, no doubt, their distinctive characters ; but not onr

of them, nor ofany other grace, consists in its being devoid of holy

affection. This is a common property belonging to all the graces,

IS coeval with them, and essential to tlum. ^Vhatcvcr we may

possess, call it knowledge or faith, or what we may, if it be devoid

of this, it is not the effect of special divine influencr, and therefore

not a fruit of the Spirit. That tr/uch is bornofthe Spinf, is spirit.

Lastly : tf union with Christ were antecedent to all holy iiffer-

tion, it would not be what the scriptures represent it ; namely, an

union of spirit : He that i$ Joined to the Ixtrd is o.nk srinix.t

Union of Spirit must include congeniality of disposition. Our

heart must be as Christ's heart, or we are not one with him. Be-

lieving in him with all the heart, we from lienre, according to the

wise and gracious constitution of the gosspel, and not in reward of

any holiness in us, possess a revealed interest in him, and in all

the benetits arising from his obedience unto death, //r that hath

the Son Ail/A life. Such appears to be the order of things as taught

us in the scripture, and surh the connexion between faith and jus-

tification. If union with Christ wer# acquired by f.iith, and an in-

terest in him were bestowed in reward of it, it would indeed he in-

ronsislant with free justification : but if the necessity of a holy

taith arise merely from the nature of things ; that is, its fitness to

mite us to a holy Saviour ; and if faith itself be the giA of God, no

such consequence follow? ; ("..r the union, though we ho active in

It, is in reality formed by him who actuates us, and to him belongs

the praise. Of him are ye is Christ Jesus, who of God is made

unto us Zi.i.>(dom, and righteousttcss, and taactificaiiun, and redemp-

tion ; that according as it is writttn lU th v r (,i (dui ni, i.r t him

OLORV IN THE LoRD.J

Mr. .M. has written much about Ciud's lii*lil\ii)g the ungodly :

but while he allows that the term is not descriptive of the existing

';haracter of a believer, I have no dispute with him. He admits that

•Gal. T. «. tlCorn ; | 1 Cor. i. 30, 31.
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when Christ is said to diefor the ungodly, the term includes many

who at the time were saints, only he died not for them as

saiJits; (p. 115.) and this I readily allow. The examples of

Abraham and David were not introduced by me to prove them to

have been godly characters for many years prior to their justifica-

tion ; but that the examples of their faith being taken not from

their first believing, while yet it respected God as the justifier of

the ungodly, the doctrine of free justification could not require that

the party should at the time be at enmity with God.*

Mr. M. has also written much about the state of an awakened

sinner. As he had disowned the subject of any holy affection, 1

concluded he must be " an hardhearted enemy of God," Thi*-

was stated, not from a want of feeling toward any poor sinner, but

to show whither the principle led. Mr. M. answers—" I have not

the least idea that a hardhearted enemy of God, while such, can

either receive or enjoy forgiveness ; but I distinguish between

such a state of mind, and that of an awakened self-condemned sin

ner, and also between the latter and a real convert who believe?

the gospel, has tasted that the Lord is gracious, and is possessed of

holy afiFections." (p. 151.) Is there a medium, then, between ho-

ly affection and hardhearted enmity ? If so, it must be something

like neutrality. But Christ has left no room for this, having de-

clared, He that is not with me is against me. Let a sinner be

alarmed as much as he may, if he have no holy affection toward

God, he must be a hardhearted eeemy to him. Such I believe are

many awakened sinners notwithstanding all their terrors, and such

they will view themselves to have been, if thej' ever come to see

things as they are. There are others, however who are not so.

but whose convictions are spiritual, like those of Paul, who saw

sin, through the commandment, to be exceeding sinful, and who

through the law becafne dead to the law, that he might live unto God.'"

Convictions of this kind lead the sinner to Christ. They may not

be distinguishable at the time, either by himself or others, and

nothing hut the effects may prove the difference : yet an es-

sential difference there is.

* On this subject I be; leave to refer the reader to Discourse XXII of uiy

work on Genesis.
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Mr. M. refers to the case of the jailor. 1 know not what wa^

his conviction of the evil of sin nor when lie became the hubject

of holy affection. But be it wh<n it might, he was till then an

hardhearted enemy of God. 'J he case to which wrilersi on

Mr. M.'s side the qtiestioo more frequently refer is, that of the

self-condemned publican ; but aniecedently to his going down to

his house justified, " haroblcd himnelf," and thai in a way of Ao/y,

though not o(jnxijul !i6fcclion.

Accordill^ to Mr. M. there is a stale of mind which is not the

effect of renewing grace and therefore contams nothing truly

good ; but which is oovcrthelcss, ntcessary and sufficient to pre-

pare the sinner for receivinj; the forgiveness of his mm. ' A hard-

hearted enemy of God cannot receire or enjoy gos|>eI forgiveness;

but a sinner under terrors of rooscience, though equally destitute

of nil regard for (io<l as the other, ran.'

Far b4> it from roe to impe.-ich Mr. M.'s integrity. I doubt not

but he thinks that, in writing his Reply, he was eng:iged in refu-

ting error. Vet, il his own «oids are to be believed, he does not

know, afler all, but that he h.is been oppo&ing the truth. In page

1 'jI, he i:a\s, ** Whether surh convictions as issue in conversion

differ in kind (rotn otliers, I will not takk ifoN mb to heter-

sfiNE." That i<), he does not know but that it may he »o, and that

there is such a thing as spinlnal ronvK tion, a conviction of the «ti7

of sin antecedently to believing in the Saviour, and subservient to

It. But this is the same, in effect, .is saying he doe« not know

whether that which he has been opposing throughout his perform-

ance may not, after all, be true,! *' But I aui certain of this," he

adds, '' that it would be very unsafe to build up any in an opinion

of their possessing holiness merely upon the ground of their con-

victions, while they come short of a real change, .-iml do not be-

lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ. That conviction of sin and its

desert which is subservient to faith in Christ, will never lead a

person to think that it is any part of his holiness ; for such a

thought would be us opposite to the nature of his conviction as his

feeling a disease would be to his thinking himself whole." Very

good ; but against what is it directed ? not any thing advanced by

his epponent. It is, however, manifestly against the scope of hi*
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own performance. The tendency, though not the design, of these

remarks is, to show that there is a " difference in kind" between

some convictions and others, and a marked one too. " That con-

viction of sin and its desert which i? subservient to faith in Christ

will never lead a person to think that is any part of his holiness :"

but (he might have added) that conviction of sin which is not sub-

servient to faith in Christ will. Graceless convictions generally,

if not always, become objects of self-admiration. Here then Mr.

M. not only determines that there is a difference between some

convictions and others, but specifies wherein that difference con-

sists. It never occurred to the self-condemned publican that there

was any thing good or holy in his " humbling himself" before God.

Our Lord, however, held it up as being so, and recommended it

as an example to others.

I shall conclude this letter with a few remarks on qualifications.

This is a term on which Mr. Sandeman and his followers have

plentifully declaimed. It conveys to me the idea of something

which entitles the party to a good, or fits him to enjoy it. With

respect to entitling us, I suppose there is no liispute. The gos-

pel and its invitations are our title to come to Christ for salvation.

And with respect to fitting us, there is nothing of this kind that is

pleadable, or which furnishes any ground of encouragement to the

sinner that he shall be accepted. It is not any thing prior to com-

ing to Christ, but coming itself that has the promise of acceptance.

All that is pleaded for is, the necessity of a state of mind suited in

the nature of things to believing, and without which no sinner ever

did or can believe ; and which state of mind is not self-wrought,

but the effect of regenerating grace.

Mr. Sandeman represents sinners as saying to preachers, " If

you would preach the gospel to us, you must tell us something fit

to give us joy as we presently stand, unconscious of any distin-

guishing qualification." That the mind, at the time when it first

receives gospel comfort, may be tmcotiscious, not only of every

distinguishing qualification, but of being the subject of any thing

truly good, I allow ; fori believe that is the first true comfort

which arises from the consideration of what Christ is, rather than

of y/hat we are fnjvarrls him. But to be "unconscious" of any

Vol.. III. 58
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thing truly good, and .ictually destitute uf it, are tfvo things : aii(]

90 is its being ncce«sary in the nature of thitigt to our enjoying

the consolations of the gospel, uiui its being so as a qualijication

entitling, or in come way recommending us to the divine favour.

To conceive of a sinner who is artnally hardened in his sins, bloat-

ed with self-righteous pride, and full of opposition to the gospel,

receiving joy "presently as lie stands" is not only conceiving of

rest for the soul without comirit; to the Saviour for it, but is in

it&elf a contradiction. Mr. .M'Lcan acknowledges as much as this.

" 1 have not the least idea," he says "that a hardhearted enemy

of God, while such, can either receive or enjoy forgiveness."

Conviction of sin then, whether it have any thing holy in it, or

not, is ncrestary, not, I presume, us a qualitication recommending

the sinner to the divine favour, but as that without which believ-

ing in Jesus were in its own nature impossible. Such are my
views aei to the necessity uf a new heart ere the sinner can come

to Christ The joy that the unregenerale sinner can receive

" presently as he stands" is anything but that which is afforded by

the good news ofsolvtitiOD to the chief of !>inners.

I am yours, kc.



LETTER IX.

ON CERTAIN NEW TESTAMENT PRACTICES.

My dear Friend,

That there are serious Christians who have leaned to the Sande-

tnanian system I have no doubt ; and in people of this description

i have seen things worthy of imitation. It has appeared to me

that there is a greater diligence in endeavouring to understand

the scriptures, and a stricter regard to what they are supposed to

contain, than among many other professors of Christianity. They

do not seem to trifle with either principle or practice in the man-

•iier that many do. Even in those things wherein they appear to

me to misunderstand the scriptures, there is a regard towards

them which is worthy of imitation. There is something even

in their rigidness, which I prefer before that trifling with truth

which, among other professing Christians often passes under the

name of liberality.

These concessions, however, do not respect those who have

gone entirely into the system, so as to have thoroughly imbibed

its spirit ; but persons who have manifested a considerable par-

tiality in favour of the doctrine. Take the denomination as a

whole, and it is not among them you can expect to see the Chris-

tian practice of the New Testament exemplified. You will find

them very punctilious in some things ; but very defective in oth-

ers. Religion, as exhibited by them, resembles a rickety child,

whose growth is confined to certain parts : it wants that lovely

'iniformity, or proportion, which constitutes the beauty of holiness.
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Some of the followers of Mr. Sjindeman, who, in his life time,

formed n society in St. Marlin's-le grand, London, Hnd published

an account of what they call their (Viriiruin ^rac//Cfj, acknowl-

ed|^e that the command of washing one another's feet i* binding

"only when it can be an act of kindness to do so," and that

thongh there be neither precept nor precedent (or family prayer

,

yet " it seems necessary for ncimtaiinng the fear of God in a fam-

ily." They proceed, however, to judge those who insist on fam-

ily-prayer and the fir<t day sabbath, while they disregarded the

feastt of charity^ the holy kiss, Arc. a» persons " intliienrcd to their

religious practices, not by the fear of God, the authority of Christ,

or the Spirit of truth." It is easy to see, from henre, what kind

of Christian practice that is by which these people are distinguish-

ed.*

A punctilious adlicieiue to tin- litter ot s< ii|»tur<' in "Kune ca-

ses commcmlaldo, even though it may eitend to the tithing of mint

and cummin: but in others it would leud you aside from the mind

of Clhrifit ; and to pursue any thing lo the neglect of Judgment,

mercy, and the tore of (Jod, i» dangerous in the extreme.

It has lung appeared to me, that h great many errors have ariten

from applyini; to moral oblipatinnti, the principle which is proper

ID obedience to jmgitive mttilutinns. F>y confounding these, and

giving to both the name n( ordinances, the New Testament becomes

little more th-in litnal, and religion is nearly reduced to a round of

mechanical performances.

The distinction of obedience into moral and po$iliie has been

made by the ablest writers of almost every denomination, and

must be made if we would understand the scriptures. Without it

we should confound the eternal standard of right and wrong given

lo Urael at Sinai, ("the sum of which i* the love of Go«l and our

neighbour,) with the body of "carnal ordinances imposed on Ihero

until the time of reformation." We should also confound those

precepts of the New Testament which arise from the relations we

sustain to God and one another, with those that arise merely from

the sovereign will of the legislator, and could never have been

* I have n»t seen this pamphlet, but hare taken a few quotations from it,

contained in Backus *s Diteourte on Faith and ttt injlwenee.
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known but for his having expressly enjoined them. Concerning

the former, an inspired writer does not scruple to refer the prim-

itive Christians to that sense of right and wrong which is implanted

in the minds of men in general ; saying, Whatsoever things are

TRUE, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,

whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatso-

ever things are of good report ; if there be any virtue^ and if

there be any praise, think on these things. But concerning the lat-

ter, he directs their whole attention to the will of Christ. JVow I

praise you brethren that you remember me in all things, and keep

THE ORDiNANt'ES OS / delivered them unto you.—/ received of th(

Lord'that which also I delivered unto you, &c. The one is com-

manded because it is right; the other is right because it is com-

manded. The great principles of the first are of perpetual obliga-

tion, and knov,' no other change than that which arises from the

varying of relations and conditions ; but those of the last may be

binding at one period of time, and utterly abolished at another.

We can clearly perceive that it were inconsistent with the per

fections of God not to have required us to love him and one anoth-

er, or to have allowed of the contrary. Children also must need?

be required to obey their parents
; for this is right. But it is not

thus in positive institutions. Whatever wisdom there may be in

them, and whatever discernment in us, we could not have knowii

them had they not been expressly revealed; nor are they even

enforced as being in themselves right, but merely from the author-

ity of the lawgiver. Of them we may say. Had it pleased God, he

might in various instances havt enjoined the opposites. But of

the other we are not allowed to suppose it possible or consistent

with righteousness for God to have required any thing different

from that which he has required. The obligation of man to love

and obey his Creator must have been coeval with his existence :

but it was not till he had planted a garden in Eden, and there put

the man whom he had formed, and expressly prohibited the fruit

of one of the trees on pain of death, that he came under a positive

law.

The use to be made of this distinction m the present contro-

versy is, to judge in what cases we are to look for express precept or
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example^ and in n-hal casts ve are not to look/or them. Mr. Brain-

wood very properly observes, ** Thai which is morally Kood in its

own nature is a bounden duty, allliough it shoold not be particu-

larly commanded or exemplified in :dl the word of God."* In

obedience of this description there is not that need of minute rules

and examples as in the other; but merely of general principles

wbirh natundly lead to all the particulars comprehended under

them.

To rtijuiro express precept or oiample, or to adhere in all ca-

ses to the literal sense of those precepts wbirh are given us, in

things of n moral nature, would greatly mislead us. We may by

T disregard of that for wlnth there is no express precept or prece-

dent, omit what is manifestly tight ; and by an adherence to the

letter of scriptural precept*, overlook the spirit of them, and do

that tvhifh is manifestly wronir.

If we will do nothing without express precept or precedent, we

must build no places for Christian worship, form do societies for

visiting and relieving the afflicted poor, establish no schools, en-

dow no hospital*, nor contribute any thing towards them, nor any

thing towards printing or circulating the holy scriptures. Wheth-

er any person who fears (uhI would on this ground consider him-

self excused from these duties, I cannot tell: it is on no better

j^round, however, that duties of equal importance have been dis-

regarded ; c^pt^c^iiill}' those offamily-prayer, and the sanctificatioti

of the Lord's-day.

In Mr. Sandeman'h tune it was allowed, that '' though there

were neither precept nor precedent iorfamily prayer, yet it seem-

ed necessary for maintaining the fear of Hod in a family." But

this concession being at variance with more favourite principles,

seem« to have meant mothing. It is said that family prayer has

long been disregarded by many who drink the deepest into the

doctrine. With them, therefore, the maintaining of " the fear of

God in a family," seems to be given up. This fact has operated

much against the denomination, in the esteem of serious Chris-

tians : by whom they are ron^iflcrcd a« little other than a body of

Lt iUr-. .VI-. p. 4.'.
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worldly men. Of late, the system has been improved. Instead

of owning, as formerly, that " the fear of God seemed to require

this duty," it is now held to be unlawful, provided any part of the

family be unbelievers, seeing it is holding communion with them.

On the same principle, unbelievers, it is said, are not allowed to

join in public prayers and praise, unless it be in an adjoining room,

or with some kind of partition between them and the believers.

In short, it is maintained, that "we ought only to join in prayer

and praise with those with whom we partake of the Lord's sup-

per."* Such are the consequences of confounding things mora]

with things positive or ceremonial.

We have no account of any particular injunctions given to

Abraham respecting the ordering of his family. God had said to

him in general, Walk before me and be thou perfect ; and which,

as to things of this nature, was sufficient. I know Abraham,

saith the Lord, that he will command his children, and his house-

hold after him, that they should keep the way of the Lord, and

dojustice and judgment. Can a child be brought up in the nur-

ture and admonition of the Lord when it never hears its parents

pray for it ? Paul would not have eaten the Lord's supper with

the ship's company; but he made no scruple of "giving thanks

to God in presence of them all" at a common meal ; and this, I

presume, without any partition between his company and theirSj

or so much as a mental reservation in respect to the latter. To

join with unbelievers in what is not their duty, is to become par-

takers of other men's sins : but to allow them to join with us in

what is their duty, is not so. The believer is not at liberty to

join in the prayer of unbelief: but the unbeliever is at liberty, if

he can, to join in the prayer of faith. To deny him this were to

deny him the right of becoming a believer, and of doing that which

every one ought to do. We ought to pray for such things as both

believers and unbelievers stand in need of: if the latter unite with

us in desire, it is well for them ; if not, the guilt remains with

themselves and not with us.

The sanctification of the Lord's day is said to be very generally

disregarded among the admirers of this system. Having met, and

* See Braidwood's Letters, pp. 31—46
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kept the ordtnancet, they seem to have done with religion for that

•lay, and feel at hlnrly to follow any annHrmenl or worldly occu-

pation duniig the remaimler of it. Thi* i'; the Chri<ttian liberty
;

:ind the opposite is pharisaism !

So tar a^ relates to it? being a day appointed for Christian wor-

ship, rather than the seventh ; that is to say, so far as it is pos-

itive, the keeping of it is anaply supported by scripture precedent :

but as to kcepin;; the day holy to the Lord, thi«, being moral, is

left to be interred from general principles. This is the case as to

the manner of attending to all po«itivc institutions. No injunc-

tions were laid on therliurches with respect to their keeping the

Lord's supper in a holy inmner
;
yet in the neglect of this lay

the sin of the church at Corinth. And the reasoning which the

Apostle used to convince thera o( their sin applies to the case in

hand. He argues from the ordinance of breaking bread being

the Lord's supper, that turning it into their own *u[>per was ren-

dering it null and void :* and by parity of reasoning it follows

from the first day of the week being thk Lono's pay, that to do

OLH OWN work, find olr own pleasure, or speak ovk ow?i wonis

00 that flay is to make it void. Of the first he dcclare<l, TTiii it

not to tat the iMrd'i tupper : and of the last he would, on the same

principle have declared. This i« not to keep the Lorri't tlay.

If, OD the other hand, we do every thing that is commanded in

the New Testament, according to the letter of the precept, we

shall III many cases ovrrlook the true intent of it, and do that which

is mrtnifeslly wrong.

The design o( our Loi\l's precept* on pr iviT inJ aluH-giving

in the Sermon on the Mount, is to ceusiire a spirit ol' oHtmtation in

these duties ; but a <irict conformity to the letter of them would

excuse us from all suciul prater, aiul public contributions.

The design of the precept, Resist not evil ; but if a man xinitt

thee on the one cheeky turn to him the other also, is to prohibit all

prirate or selGsh resentment, and to tench us that we ought rather

• 1 am aware thit theih ows bcpper ha^ beou undorstooi a* referring

to the LOVE rK.\STS; but the reasouin;j of the .\po«tle i»»ein» to me to admit

of Doiuch meauing. Mow could he accuse them of miking void the Lord'*

lupper. if it were not the Lord'i (upper that thej wert ftalio:^^
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to suffer wrong than go about to revenge an injury. Who does

not admire the conduct of the noble Athenian, who, in a council of

war held for the common safety of the country, when the Spartan

chief menaced him with his cane, cried, "Strike; but hear

ME !" Such, in effect, has been the language of the martyrs of Je-

sus in all ages , and such is the spirit of the precept. But to con-

tend for a literal compliance with it were to reflect on the conduct

of Christ himself, who, when smitten before the high priest, did

not so exemplify it, but remonstrated against the injury.

If the design of our Lord, in forbidding us to lay up treasures on

earth, were absolutely and in all cases, to prohibit the increase of

property, it was his design to overthrow what the scriptures ac-

knowledge as a dictate of nature, namely, the duty of parents to

provide for their children.* True it is, that men may hoard

wealth in order to enrich and aggrandize their families to the

neglect of present duty toward the poor and toward the cause of

God; but this is the abuse of the principle, and ought to be cor-

rected, and not the principle itself destroyed. Only let our own

interest, and that of our children, be pursued in subordination to

God, and in consistency with other duties, and all will be right.

The contrary practice would load the industrious poor, and pre-

vent their ever rising above their present condition, while it

screened the indolent rich, who might expend the whole of their

income, in self-gratification, provided they did not increase their

capital.

Nor can any good reason be given, that I know of, why we

should understand this precept as prohibiting in all cases the in-

crease of property, any more than that of " selling what we have,

and giving alms," as absolutely forbidding us to retain it. To be

consistent, the advocates of this interpretation should dispose of

all their property, and distribute it among the poor. In other

words, they should abolish all distinctions of rich and poor so far

as concern themselves ; not only of the very rich and veri/ poor,

but all distinction whatever, and be perfectly on an equality.

When they shall do this, they will at least prove thpmselvps to be

• 2 Cor. xi. 14.

Vol. in. 5if>
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'sincere, and imp.irt a weight to their censures ngainst others

which at present they (\o not po<;>.e«>.

Il was not our I.nnr« de«ign in lhi< pnrtial manner to lop off the

hrmrhes of n worMlv spirit ; luit to strike at the root of it. To

lai/ up trtasuret on earth denotes the detire of ntnnssiiig wealth,

that wp m-\\ ho e;re;«t. and shine, or in some way con«umc it npon

our liHl* ; anil herein conni-itH the evil. There is as great a dif'-

ference hetween a charartf-r who acts on this principle, and one

whom God p-ospers in tho pith of duly, and in full cxerci'*e of

benevolencp townrd all about him. as hetween one who pinj-.igcs m
the cha-te of worldly applause, and another who,seekmg the good

of tho<e .iround him, must need** he re«pectod and loved.

The ""vil whirh arises from "iurh interprrtatious, whatcrcr he

their tendency, does not consist in throwiug ci»ii society into n

«t.ite of disorder ; for thoii'.jh men miv admit thcin in llipory, yet

they will contrive nom** method of pra'^tirally ovadint; ihem, and

reconcile their consciences to it. The mi"«chief lies in the hypoc-

ri«v, self deception, and unchristian censures upon others to which

they give o«:cusion.

Much has been spoken «nd written on " observing all things,

which Christ hath commanded ih," and on the authority of apoa-

folic example. Hoth are litrrally binding on Christians in matters

of positive institution, nnd in things moral the spirit or design of

them is indi<pen"*able: but to enforce a liter.il conformity in many

cases would be to d«'feat ihr en I. aii>l n dure obedience to un-

meaning cercroon>

.

In eastern countries, the trashing nj Ihrjcct, after the toil? of a

journey, was a common and ncce*«ary refreshment ; and our Uoi d,

to teach his disciples in love to terve one another, took upon him-

self the hiiinble oQice of a «ervanl, and washed their feet ; enjoin-

ing upon them to do that to one another which he had done to

them. But to conform to this custom where it is not practised,

nor con^iclered n^ neces«»ary to be done by any one, is to defeat

the end of the precept by substituling a form in the place of hum-

ble and aflrection.«te service. We may wash the saints' feet, and

neglect to dry their clothes, or to administer necessary comfort to

ihnn when cold ?.m\ wearv. It', in command? of this nature, no
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regard is to be had to times, places, and circumstances, why do

Sanderaanians allow it to be binding " only when it can be an act

of kindness to do so ?"

It was customary in the east, and still is so in many countries,

for men to express alFection to each other by a hiss ; and the apos-

tles directed that this common mode of salutation should be used

religiously. But in a country where the practice is principally

confined to the expression of love between the sexes, or at most

among relations, it is much more liable to misconstruction and

abuse ; and being originally a human custom, where that custom

ceases, though the spirit of the precept is binding, yet the form of

it, I conceive, is not so.

For a man to have his head uncovered was once the commonly

received sign of his authority, and as such was enjoined : but with

us it is a sign of subjection. If therefore, we are obliged to wear

any sign of the one or of the other in our religious assemblici!, it

requires to be reversed.

The Apostle taught that it was a shame for a man to wear long

hair like a woman, not that he would have concerned himself

about the length of the hair, this being a distinctive mark of the

sexes, he appealed to nature itself against their being confounded :

that is, against a man's appearance in the garb of a woman.

In the primitive times Christians had their love feasts : they do

not appear, however, to have been a divine appointment, but the

mere spontaneous expressions of mutual affection ; as when break-

ing bread from house to house, they did eat their meat with glad-

ness and singleness of heart. While these feasts were conducted

with propriety, all was well ; but in time they were abused, and

then they were mentioned in language not very respectful. These

are spots in youk feasts of charity. Had they been of divine in-

stitution, it was not their being abused that would have (frawn

forth such language. The Lord's supper was abused as well as

they ; but the abuse in that case was corrected, and tiie ordinance

itself reinculcated.

These brief remarks are intended to prove that, in the above

particulars, Mr. Sandeman and his followers have mistaken the

true intent of Christ and his apostles. But whether it be so or
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'not, the proportion of zeal which \* expended upon them i^ far

beyond what their importance requires. If, as a friend t6 belier-

ers' b:iptism, I cherish an overweening conceit of myself, and of

my denomination, confining the kitis^dom of heaven to it, .ind shut-

ting my eyes against the excellencies of oth«r«, am I not carnal ?

The Jews, in the lime of Jeremiah, thowcht themselves very se-

cure on account of iheir forms and priviliges. Pointmgto the sa-

cred edifice, and its divinely instituted worship, they exclaimed.

The temple nf the Lord, the temple nf the Lord, the temple nf the

Lord are thcsr .- but wore they not carnal ? In Iwnv mmy ways,

alas are poor blind mortals addicted to err!

^Vhcn the reflecting Christian considers what rontenlious have

been maintained about this nature, what divisions have been pro-

duced, and what accusations have been preferred Hg;iinsl those who

stand aloof from such strifes, a« thou;;h they did not so much a»

profess to observe all thiti^s vhich Christ has commanded, he wdl

drop a tear of pity over human weakness. But when he sees men

so bcrupulous in furh matters that they cannot conscientiously be

present at any worship but their own, yet making no scruple of

joining in theatrical and other vain amusements, he will be shock-

ed, and must needj suspect sotoethmg worse than weakness
;

something which strains at a gnat, but ran swallow a camel
;

something, in short, which, however good men may have been

carried away by it, can hardly be conceived to have had its origin

in a good man'? mind.

I am yours, &c.



LETTER X.

AN INQUIRY INTO RHE PRINCIPLES ON WHICH THE APOSTLES PRO-

OEEDED IN FORMING AND ORGANIZING CHRISTIAN CHHRCHES,

My Dear Friend,

You need not be told of the fierce disputes which were first agi-

tated by the leaders of this denomination, and which have since

extended to others besides those who choose to be called after

their names, concerning the order, government, and discipline of

gospel churches. To write upon every minute practice found in

the New Testament would be to bewilder ourselves and perplex

the subject. If we can ascertain the principles on which the

apostles proceeded in all they did, it will answer a much better

purpose.

For me to contend for an Erastian latitude in matters of church

government and discipline, or to imagine that no divine directions

are left us on the subject, but that the church must be modelled

and governed according to circumstances. This were to open a

door to every corruption that human ingenuity and depravity might

devise. But, on the other hand, it is no less wide of the truth to

consider the whole which is left us as a system of ordinances, or

positive institutions, requiring in all cases the most literal and

punctilious observance. Such a view of the subject, among other

evil consequences, must introduce perpetual discord ;
seeing it

aims to establish things from the New Testament which are not

in it.

It may be thought that in reasoning thus I adopt the princples of

the Episcopalians against the Puritans who denied the necessity of
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cxprcas precept or precedent Iroin the -criptures, wbicli the utlier*

pleaded for. Had Epi^copali.ins only denied this in respect of moral

duties, I should li;ive tlK)iii»lit thcrn iti th*; rig;ht. It certainl)' i« not

neces-ary that we should have express precept or precedent for ev-

ery duly we owe to our neighbours, but merely that we keep within

the gener.d prinriple of doing unto others as we would that they

should do unto us. And the s.-^nie may be itaid of variuui dutiei

toward God. If in our thoughts, afTectioos, prayers, or praises,

we be influenced by love to Im name, though his prccepti* wdl be

our guide, aii to the general modes in which love shall be express-

ed, yet we shall not need Ihein for every thing pertaining to par-

ticular duties. When Jo«Mh, on hearing the book of thf law read

(o him, rent Ai'i clothea and irept. it was not in conformity with any

particular precept or [»receiient, but the bpontaneoiis effusion of

love. The questions between the Kpiscopalians and the I*uritans

did not relate to moral obligations, but to *' rites and ceremonies,"

in divine worship, which the church claimed a " power to de-

cree." Hence it was common for them to urge it upon the Puri-

tans, that if their principles were fully acted upon t|iey must be-

come .•\i)tip.eduhapti»t< ; or, as they called them Anabapti!>t.s :* ,'i

proof this, not only that in their juiigmcnt there was neither pre-

cept nor precedent in the scriptures in favour of pxdobaptism, but

that it was in matters oi' poiitire inttiiuiion that they claimed to act

without either.

Th« question i". On uhit pnnripU-s did the apostles proceed in

forming; and organizing Christian churches putilive or morfil ? If

the former, they must have been furnished with ao exact model or

pattern, like that which was given to .Moses in the mount, and

have done all tilings according to it : hut if the latter, they would

only be furnished with general principles, comprehending, but not

specifying, a great variety of particulars.

That the framing of the tabernacle was positive there can be no

doubt ; and that a part of the religion of the New Testament is lo,

IS equally evident. Concerning this the injunctions of the Apos-

•ies are minute and very express. He t/e folloiccrs (imitators of

• F'rctace lo Bu-hop Samknon's Sermons, Sect. 2.1.
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1

me as I also am of Christ. Note I praise you, brethren, that ye

remember me in all things, and keep the ordinances as I delivered

them to you.—For 1 have received of the Lord that which also I de-

livered unto you. But were we to attempt to draw up a formula of

church government, worship and discipline, which should include

any thing more than ^erieral outlines, and to establish it upon ex-

press New Testament authorities, we should attempt what is im-

practicable.

Doubtless the apostles acted under divine direction : but in

things of a moral nature, that direction consisted not in provi-

ding them with a model or pattern, in the manner of that given to

Moses, but in furnishing them with general principles, and enduing

them with holy wisdom to apply them as occasions required.

We learn, from the Acts and the Epistles, that the first churches

were congregations of faithful men, voluntarily united together for

the stated ministration of the word, the administration of Christian

ordinances, and the mutually assisting of each other in promotiog

the cause of Christ ; that they were governed by bishops and dea-

cons of their own choosing; that a bishop was an overseer, not of

other ministers, but of the flock of God ; that the government

and discipline of each church was within itself; that the gifts of

the different members were so employed as to conduce to the wel-

fare of the body ; and that in cases of disorder every proper means

was used to vindicate the honour of Christ and reclaim the party.

These, and others which might be named, are what 1 mean by

general principles. They are sofhetimes illustrated by the inci-

dental occurrence of examples
;
(which examples in all similar

cases are binding ;) but it is not always so. That a variety of

cases occur in our time respecting which we have nothing more

tha»i general principles to direct us, is manifest to every person of

experience and reflection. We know that churches were formed,

officers chosen and ordained, and prayer and praise conducted

with "the understanding," or so as to be understood by others

but in what particular manner they proceeded in each, we are not

told. We have no account of the formation of a single church, no

ordination service, nor any such thing as a formula of worship

We are taught to sing praises to God in psalms, hymns, and spiri'-
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oal songs, but have no iniipircd tunc*. We have accounts of the

election of church officers ; but no oirntion of the mode of pro-

ceeding, or how they ascertained the mind of the churcli. If we

look for express precept or example for the removal of a pastor

from one situation tu another, w« sh.dl tind none. We are taughti

however, that for the church to grow unto an holy temple in the

Lord, it requires to ht fitlyframed together. The want offinesse

in a connexion, therefore, esprcially if it impede the growth of

the spiritual temple, may justify a removal. Or if there be no

want of 6tness, yet if the material be adapted in occupy a more

important station, a removal of it may be very proper. Such a

principle may be misapplied to ambitious and intcretled purposes;

but if the increase of the temple be kept ui view, it i^ lawful, and

in tome cases attended with great and good effects.

This instance n)ay sutYice instead of a hundred, and survey li>

lihow that the forms and orders of the New-Testament church,

much more than those of the Old, are founded on the reason of

tlungs. They appear to be no more than what men possessed ol

the wisdom from above, would, as it were iniitiiicttTcly, or of thetr

own accord, fall into, oven though no »peciriic directions •should

be given them.

That such were the principles on which the apostles proceed

ed is manifest from their own professions, or iVom ihe general pre-

cepts which thoy addressed to the churches. These were a>< lol-

lows : Let all things be done to coifyiki'.—I^t all things be (Lm

DECKNTLV AND IN ()Hi>F.R.

—

Follou; after the things thiU MAkr. vut

PEACE, and things whereviih ohk mav kdiky ANoriitii. \Vhatcvei

measures had a tendency to build up the church of God and indi-

viduals in their nio>t holy fjith. these they pursued. Whatever

measures approved themselves to minds endued with holy wis

dom as fit and lovely, and as lending, like good discipline in ab

army, to the enlargement of Christ's kingdom, the-^e they followed,

and inculcated on the churches. And, however worldly mind-

may have abused the principle by introducing vain customs undei

the pretence of decenci^, it is th it which, understood in its simple

and original sense. mu«t ftill be the tr-it ol nood order and Chris-

tian discipline.
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The discipline of the primitive churches occupies no prominent

place in their character. It is not that ostentatious thing whicii,

under the name of an "ordinance," has become of late a mere

bone of contention. It was simply the carrying into ell'ect the

great principle of brotherly love, and the spirit with which it was

exercised was that of lon^-sufTering, gentleness, goodness, faithful-

ness, and meekness.

The way in which the apostles actualhj proceeded, in the form-

ing and organizing of churches, corresponds with these statements.

When n number of Christians were assembled togellicr in the

days of pentecost they were the first C'hristimi church. But at

first they had no deacons, and probably no pastors, except the

apostles : and if the reason of things had not required it, they

might have continued to have none. But in the course of things

new service rose upon their hands, therefore they must have new

servants to perform it ;* for, said the apostles, It is not tiEASo?*

that -we should leave the word of God, and serve tables : wherefore,

brethren, look ye out among you seven men of honest rep07-t,full of

the Holy Ghost, and of tvisdom, whom we may appoint over this

business. In this proceeding we perceive nothing of the air of a

ceremony, nothing like that of punctilious attention to forms,

which marks obedience to a positive i^ titute; but merely the

conduct of men endued with the wisdom from above ; servants

appointed when service required it, and the number of the one

proportioned to the quantity of the other. All things are done

decently and in order ; all things are done to edifying.

In the course of things, the apostles, who had supplied the place

of bishops, or pastors, would be called to travel into other parts of

the world, and then it is likely the church at Jerusalem would

have a bishop, or bishops of their own. As the number of dea-

cons was regulated by the work to be done, so would it be by bish-

ops, both in this and in other churches. A large church, where

much service was to be done, required seven deacons ; and where

they abounded in numbers and spiritual gifts there might be a plu

lality of pastors. With respect to us, where the reason of the

things exists, that is where there are churches whose numbers re-

* A PEArox, a« well as a rainistpr. niean<! n sm^'ArrT.

Vo\.. Ilf. ^0
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quire it, and whose ability admits of it, it is still proper :• but for

n small church to have more pastor?^ than one is as unnoce?sary aR

to have seven deacons. Such a rule must favour idleness, and con-

fine useful mini-'tors from extenriiiig tlu'ir labours. To place two

or three in a post which mi(;hl be filled by one, must leave many

other places unoccupied. Such a iiYt>tem is more adapted for show

than for promotiui; the kin^floni of Chri«t.

It may serve to illustrate and •'implify the subject if wc compare

the conduct of the apostles with that of a company of missionaneK

ill our own ime*. What, imieed, \fa« an apostle but an inspired

rni*!^ionary ? Allowing only for ordinary Christian missionaries

beinK uninspired, we tihall see in their history all the leading char-

arleristicp of apostolic practice.

Conceive of a church, or of a society of Christians out of a num-

ber of churches, or of" any two agreeing together,'* as undertak-

ing a mission among the heathen. One of the first things they

would attend to would be the selection of suitable misiiionariea ;

next they would instruc\ (hem in the things necessary to (heir un-

ilertakiiig ; and after this, send them forth to preach the gospel.

Such exactly was (he process uf our Lord towards his apostles.

He first selected (hem; (hen, during hi* pergonal ministry, in-

structed them ; and, after his resurrection, gave them their com-

mi«>«inn, with a rich effusion of the Holy Spirit to fit (hem fur their

undertakmc

Th« missionaries on arriving at the place of action would first

unite in social prayer and fellowship, and this would be the first

*
I jay xchotf abtlilii admttt of »/ : for tiurc i^ rqunl jroof from Ihc New

l'c»'.;«njrut that ihry wl»o preu'-h the g'>'j>*-l »houId live of the ;;oe|)cl, aa then

ii of ii j)liirality of »-ld»'r». Hut the zeal ior ttio latter his not always been ac-

roin|i<iiiir<i by a zeal for the former. If the term elder muil be understood to

be not only a term of oflice, but of the pastoral office exclaiively, and a pla-

nility of them be required, wl>y i» not a plurality of them lupported ? The

office of eldir in lho«c « hurches which arc pnrtiai to the "ystem i» little more

Uiaii noniin:«l : for while an elder if employed like other men in the necessa-

ry c^re> of 1 fe. If cannot ordinarily fulfil the duties of his office. .Vo rum

tliat varr'lh in lUii uarfart, (unless it be in aid of a poor church,) ought In

tntavtgU hitnself with tht affairs of th\s Iiff : thil he may pleast him uho htdf

rhnstn him to be a toidier.
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Christian church. Thus the apostles, and those who adhered to

them, first met in an upper room for prayer, preparatory to their

attack on the kingdom of Satan; and this little "band of about an

hundred and twenty" formed the first Christian church : and when

others were converted to Christ and joined them, they are said to

be " added to the church."

Again : The first missionaries to a heathen country could not be

chosen by those to whom they were sent, but by him or them

who sent them ; nor would their influence be confined to a single

congregation, but, by a kind of parental authority, would extend

to all the societies that might be raised by means of their labours.

It would be different with succeeding pastors, who might be raised

up from among the converts ; they would of course be chosen by

their brethren, and their authority be confined to those who elect-

ed them. Thus the apostles were not constituted such by the

churches, but received their appointment immediately from Christ

;

nor was their authority limited to any particular church, but ex-

tended to all. In this they stand distinguished from ordinary pas-

tors who are elected by the churches, and whose authority is con-

fined to the churches that elected them.

Again : The first missionaries to a heathen country would be

employed in the planting of churches wherever proper materials

were found for the purpose ; and if the work so increased upon

their hands as to be too much for them, they would depute others

whom God should gift and qualify, like-minded with themselves,

to assist them in it. Some one person at least of this description

would be present at the formation and organization of every

church, to see to it that all things were done " decently and in or-

der." And if there were any other churches in the neighbour-

hood, their elders and messengers would doubtless be present,

and, to express their brotherly concurrence, would join in it.

Thus the apostles planted churches; and when elders were or-

dained, the people chose them, and they, by the solemn laying on

of hands, invested them with the office :* and when the work in-

creased upon their hands, they appointed such men as Timothy

and Titus as evangelists, to "set things in order" in their stead.

t

* Acts xiv 23. t 2 Tim. ii. 2. TitU3 i. 5.
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In tliesc ordinntions, a Paul or a Titus would preside ; Ixil tlic

other eldcr%who were present would unite in lirotlierly concur-

rence, antl in importuning a l>l<'«>iiig on the parties : ami hence

there would lie llie Imjing on <>t the htinds of iht firrilnjtenj^ or

elders,

I may ad. I, tlit'i|;;li it doL'<» ii>'! intiiK'di.iUlv rr»|HTl aii\ (hm'-ikjh

here at i-tHuc, IT the tirst inf^iouarieH, and those a|>pointed hv

them, planted chuixhe.« set them in onlcr, and presided at thr

ordination of elders, 1/ zcax not brcau$r the same f/imjpj xroulil nnt

Uave been valid if done hy olher«, hut hecau^c thi-y would not

have been noNC. Let but churrhc^ be planted, set in order, and

<cripturallv urgani/ed, and whether it he by the mioMionarics or

^uccuedinc native pastoix, all i?t good and acceptable to Christ.

And !iuch, I conceive, is the state of tbin^ with respect to tht

jpostles and sucreedint; minister*. The same things *vliich »vprr

ilonc by the apO!ttle»» were done by otluTs appumti'd by them ; and

had they been done by elders whom they had not appointed, pro-

\idetlthe will of Chrint had been properly regarded, they Hoiild

not have objected to their vaitilily. This is certainly true in some

particulars, and 1 Mce not why it should not be in all. Paul \e(i Tim-

othy at Kphexu* that Af »«n'A/ rharf^f aome that thrif tatipht no

other doc(nne : but if the K;.he^ian teachers had been themselve:-

attached to the truth, neither I'aul nor Timothy would have been

offended tvilh them lor havirm superceded their interference. He

also left Tilus in Crete to ttt in order the things that were foant-

ing, and to ordain eldera in every city : but if the Cretian^ them-

selves had had suflkieiit wi«dom and virtue to hnve rejjulatnl their

own affairs hy the word of (Jod, I believe their order would not have

been reckoned disorder. Had there been elders already ordained

amoni; Ihem competent to assist in the ordination of others, if we

juay judge Irom the general tenor of apostolic practice, instead of

objecting to the validity of their proceeding*!, both Paul and Titus

wouhl, though absent in the t]esh, hare been with them in the

spirit, jotfing and beholding their order, and the tteadfattnesa of

(heir faith in Christ.

The sum is, that church government and discipline are not a

body of ceremonies ; but a few general principle" and examples.
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sufficient for all practical purposes, but not sufficient to satisfy those

who, in New Testament directions, expect to find an Old Testa-

ment ritual. It is not difficult to perceive the wisdom of God in

thus varying the two dispensations. The Jewish church was an

army of soldiers, who had to go through a variety of forms in

learning their discipline : the Christian church is an army going

forth to battle. The members of the first were taught punctil-

ious obedience, and led with great formality through a variety of

religious evolutions : but those of the last, (though they also must

keep their ranks, and act in obedience to command whenever it

is given,) are required to attend, not so much to the mechanical

as to the mental, not so much to the minute observations of forms,

as to the spirit and design of them. The order of the one would

almost seem to be appointed for order's sake : but in that of the

other the utility of every thing is apparent. The obedience of

the former was that of children ; the latter of sons arrived at

maturer age.

As our Saviour abolished the .Tewish law of divorce, and redu-

ced marriage to its original yimj)licity
; so, having abolished the

form and order of the church as appointed by Moses, he reduced

it to what, as to its first principles, it was from the beginning, and

to what must have corresponded with the desires of believers in

every age. It was natural for " the sons of God" in the days of

Seth to assemble together, and "call upon the name of the Lord ;"

and their unnatural fellowship with unbelievers brought on the

deluge. And even under the Jewish dispensation, wicked men,

though descended from Abraham, were not considered as Israel-

ites indeed, or true citizens of Zion. The friends of God were

then the " companions of those that feared him.'' They " spake

often one to another," and assembled for mutual edification.

What then is gospel church fello«vship but godliness ramified, or

the principle of holy love reduced to action ? There is scarcely a

precept on the subject of church discipline but what may, in sub-

stance, be found in the proverbs of Solomon.

It does not follow from hence that all forms of worship and

church government are indiflerent, and left to be accommodated

to times, places and circumstances. The principles or general
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outlines of things are marked out, mu\ we .ire notnt liberty to de-

viate from them ; nor are they to bo filled up by worldly policy,

but by a pure desire of c:irrying thrtii into effect according to their

true intent : to uhirh lUiiy be adili'il, that, so far ;us they are •»x-

cmplified in the New Testament it is our duty in similar cases to

ibllow the exarnphf.

It ddc"' lollow, however, that scripture precedent, important a-

it is, is not binding on Christians in things of a moral nature, un-

less the RK\soN of the thin? be the «iame in both cases. Of this,

proof has been offered in Letter IX, reUlive to the washing of the

feet, the kis^ of charily, iVc. It also follows that in attending to

positive instiiutions neitli»'r rxpress precept nor precedent is ne-

ces>ary in what resp»'cts the holy manner of performiiiL' them, nor

binding in repard of mere accidental cirnnnstanresy \\\\\ch do not

properly bclon:^ to them. It required neither expies* prtrrpf

nor precedent to make it the duty of the Corinthians when meet-

ing to celebrate the Lord's supper, to do it soberly and in thefi-ar

of (iod, nor to render the contrary a sin. There are also cir-

cumstances which may on some occasions accompany a positive in

stitution, and not on others ; which beiog, therefore, no part of ii

are not binding. It is a fart that the Loril's •nipper was first cel-

ebrated with unleavened bread ; for no leaven was to be found at

the time in nil the Jewish habitation* ; but no mention being made,

cither in the institution, or in the repetition of it l»y the .\postlr.

we conclude it was a mere accidental circumstance no more be-

longing to the ordinance than iU having been in *' a large upper

room." It i.s a fact, ton, that our I^ord and his disciples sat in a

reclining posture at the supper, .lAer the manner of sitting at their

ordinary meals
;
yet none imagine this to be biniling upon us. It

is also a fact, with regard to the time, that our S.iviour first sat

down with his disciples, on the evening of ihejij'th day of the

week, the night in which he was betrayed ; but though that was a

memorable nisjhl, and is mentioned by the apostle in connexion

with the su|»per, yet no one supposes it to be binding upon us
;

especially as we know it was afterwards celebrated on the first d.iy

of the week by the church at Troas.
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Much has been advanced, however, in favour of the first day

of the week, as exclusively the time for the celebration of the

Lord's supper, and of its being still binding on Christians. A
weekly communication might, for any thing we know, be the gen-

eral practice of the first churches ; and certainly there can be no

objection to the thing itself; bat to render it a terra of commun-

ion, is laying bonds in things wherein Christ has laid none. That

the supper was celebrated on the first day of the week by the

church at Troas is certain ; that it was so every first day of the

week, is possible, perhaps probable ; but the passage does not

prove that it was so ; and still less, as Mr. Braidwood affirms, that

" it can only be dispensed on that day."* The words of the in-

stitution are, As often as ye eat, &c. without determining how of-

ten. Those who would make these terms so indeterminate af

not to denote Jregvency , and consequently to be no rule at all as to

time, do not sufficiently consider their force. The term " often,"

we all know, denotes frequency ; and " as often" denotes the de-

gree of that frequency where frequency itself is not. It might as

well be said that the words, How much she hath glorified herself,

so MUCH torment give her, convey no idea of Babylon having glo-

rified herself more than others, but merely of her punishment

being proportioned to her pride, be it much or little.

The truth appears to be that the Lord's supper ought to be fre-

quently celebrated ; but the exact time of it is a circumstance

which does not belong to the ordinance itself.

Similar remarks might be made on female communion, a sub-

ject on which a great deal has been written of late years in the

baptismal controversy. Whether there be express precept or

precedent for it, or not, it is of no consequence : for the distinc-

tion of sex is a mere circumstance in no wise affecting the qual-

ifications required, and therefore not belonging to the institution.

It is ofjust as much account as whether a believer be a Jew or a

Greek, a slave or a free man ; that is, it is of no account at all

:

For there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor fe-

male ; but all are one in Christ Jesus. Express precept or prece-

'' fjetters, p. 'W.
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dent mi?ht as woll be dcmaiiiicd for tlio [cirlics beiii'^ lall or low,

black or white, sickl v or hcaltjr, a** tor their being male or rcmale.

To accommo<latc the sjurit of New Testament practice to the

tlurtuating manners and inrlinalioii" of men is certainly what oii:;iit

not to he : but neither can it bt- (icnietl that many of the apoxtul-

ic practices were suited to the vtale ol Ihinp? at the time, ami

woiiM not have been vvhat ibey were if circumstances iiad been

dilTereut. To instance in their prt>ceedingt> on the ieoenth and

Jirst days of the week— It is wfll known, that in prearhinj to the

Jews, and others who attended with them, the\ generally look the

tecenOi day of the week :* the rca»OD of which doubtless was,

it« being the day in which they were to be met with at their syn-

agogues. Hence it is that on the /fr«/ «iay of ihr w«i-k so little i»

<aid of their preaching to unbelievers. an<l «o much of the cel-

ebrating of Christian orditiinoe*, which are represi'iitc<i as the

>pecific object of iheir ronnn.; lo^elber t But the «.UMe motive

that induced the Ap«>9tles to preach to unbelieveni rhiefly on ihe

sr^enth day of the »v»'ek would, in our nrrum^tances, have intiu-

ced them to preach to ibem on the An/, that bi-ini^ now the day on

which they ordinarily assemble together, in countries wliere

Chrislinnity ha< so I'.tr obtained as for the legislature to re«|>cc(

the first <la> of the week an a day of rest, in)ite;id of having now

and then an individual rome into our assemblies, as the primitive

cburches had, and a-* rhurrhes raised in heathen rounlries must

.'dl have, we have multitudes who on (hat day are willing to hear

ihe word. In such circumstances the apostles would have preach-

ed botii to believers and unl»clicvcr*. and administered Christian

ordonnccs all on the s.ime day. To frame our worship in things

of this nature after apostolic esample, without considering the

re.»-ons of their conduct, is to stumble in darkness, instead of

walking as the children of the light. Yet this is the kind of apos-

tolic practice by which the churches have been teazed and divi,

ded. the great work of preaching the go-'j)el to the ungodly neglec-

ted, and Chri'.ii ii.it\ reduced lo liii_nniiv ti idinir.

* Acl» xiii. 42. xviii. 4. xvi. 1.*. '

I for xi ?0. \r{t x%. 7.
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If the practice of Christ and his apostles be in all cases bind-

ing upon Christians, whether the reason of the thing be the same

or not, why do they not eat the Lord's supper with unleavened

bread, and in a reclining posture ? And why do they not assemble

together merely to celebrate this ordinance, and that on a Lord's

day evening ? From the accounts in 1 Cor. xi. 20. and Acts xx. 7.

two things appear to be evident—First : That the celebration of

the Lord's supper was the specific object of the coming together,

both of the church at Corinth, and of that at Troas : the former

came together (professedly) to eat the Lord's supper ; the latter

are said to have come together to break bread. Secondly : That

it was on the evening of the day. This is manifest not only from

its being called the Lord's supper, but from the Corinthians ma-

king it their own supper, and from its being followed at Troas by

a sermon from Paul which required "lights," and continued till

" midnight."

I do not mean to say that the church at either Corinth or Troas

had no other worship during the tirst day of the week than this
;

but that this was attended to as a distinct object of assembling, and,

if there were any other, after the other was over.

It may be thought that these were mere accidental circumstan-

ces, and therefore not binding on us. It does not appear to me,

however, that we are at liberty to turn the Lord's supper into a

breakfast. But if we be, and choose to do so, let us not pretend

to a punctilious imitation of the first churches.

It is well known to be a peculiarity in Sundemanian societies not

to determine any question by a majority. They, like the first

churches must be of one mind ; and, if there be any dissentients

who cannot be convinced, they are excluded. Perfect unanimity

is certainly desirable, not only in the great principles of the gos-

pel but in questions of discipline, and even in the choice of of-

ficers ; but how if this be unattainable ? The question is, whether

it be more consistent with the spirit and practice of the New Tes-

tament for the greater part of the church to forbear with the less,

or Diotrephes like, to cast them out of the church ;
and this for

having, according to the best of their judgments, acted up to the

scriptural directions^ ? One of these modes of proceeding must of

Vol. III. f;i
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necessity be pursued ; for there is no middle course : ancl if we

loved one another with genuine Chri«lian nffectioo we could not

be «t a loss which to prefer. The New Testament speaks of ao

election of seven deacons, but pays nothing on the mode of its

being conducted. Now, considering the number of meml)«rs io

the church at Jerusalem, unless tlu-y were directed \n their choice

b}' inspiration, which there is no reason think they were, it is

more than a thousand to one that those seren persons who were

chosen were not the persons whom every individual member first

proposed. What then can *ve suppose them to have done ? They

might discuss (he subject till they become of one mind ; or, which

is much more likely, the lessor number, perceiving the general

wish, and considering that their brethren had understanding as

well as they, might peaceably give up their own opinions to the

greater, "submitting one to another in (he fear of God." But

suppose a hundred of the members had said as follows :
—

' With-

out reflecting on any who have been named, we think two or three

other brethren more answenible to the qualifications required by

the apostles than some of them ; but, having said this, we are

willing to acquiesce in the general voice'—Should they or would

they have been excluded for this ? .Assuredly the exclusions of the

New Tesiameut were for very dilTerent causes I

The statements of the society in St. .Martins-legrand on this

subject are sophistical, self-contradictory, and blasphemous.

" Nothing," any they, " is decided by the vote of the majority.

In some cases indeed there are dissenting voices. The reasons

of the dissent are (hereupon proposed and considered. J/ they

are scriptural , the whole church has cause to change its opinion
;

if not, and the person persists in his opposition iotke vordof God,

the church is bound to reject him." But who is to jud;;e whether

(he reasons of the dissentients be scriptural or not ? The tnajoritt/

no doubt, and an opposition to their opinion is an opposition t«

the word of God.

Humility and love will do great things toward unanimity ; but

this forced unanimity is the highest refinement of spiritual tyran*

ny. It is being compelled to believe as the church believes, and
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that not only on subjects clearly revealed, and of great impor-

tance ; but in matters of mere opinion, in which the most upright

minds may differ, and to which no standard can apply. What can

he who exalteth himself above all that is called Gorf, do more than

set up his decisions as the word of God, and require men on pain

of excommunication to receive them ?

1 am yours, &c.





LETTER XI.

OP THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST.

My Dear Friend,

You are aware that the admirers of Messrs. Glass and Sande-

man generally value themselves on their " clear views of the gos-

pel, and of the nature of Christ's kingdom ;" and I doubt not but

they have written things concerning both which deserve attention.

It appears to me, however that they have done much more in de-

tecting error, than in advancing truth ; and that their writings on

the kingdom of Christ relate more to what it is not, than to what

it is. Taking ap the sentence of our Lord, My kingdom is not of

this world, they have said much, and much to purpose, against

worldly establishments of religion, with their unscriptural appen-

dages ; but, after all, have they shown what the kingdom of Christ

IS ; and does their religion taken as a whole, exemplify it in its

genuine simplicity ? If writing and talking about " simple truth"

would do it, they would not be wanting : but it will not. Is there

not as much of a worldly spirit in their religion as in that which

they explode, only that it is of a different species ? Nay, is there

not a greater defect among them, in what relates io righteousness,

peace, andjoy in the Holy Spirit, than will often be found in what

they denominate Babylon itself

A clear view of the nature of Christ's kingdom would hardly be

supposed to overlook the Apostle's account of it. The kingdom

of God, he says, is not meat and drink, but righteousness, peace

andjoy in the Holy Spirit. From this statement we should ex-

pect to find the essence of it placed in things moral rather than in
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things ceremonial ; in things clearly revealed rather thnn in mat-

ters of doubtful disputation ; and in things of prime importance

rather than in those of but comparatively small account. We cer-

tainly should not eipect to see the old error of the pharisecs re-

rived, that of tithing mint and rue to the neglect of judgment,

mercy, and tho li>ve of God.

We should aUo cipecl the motit eminent subjects of this king-

dom would be men who, while they conscientiously attend to the

positive institutions of Christ, abhor the thout;ht of making them

a subslitiitj' for «obriety, righteousness, and go<iline»» : men who

need not a special precept for every duty ; but, drinking deeply

into the law of love, are rea«ly, like the father of the faithful, U>

obey all il.t dictates.

And, as the kingdom of God consists in peaet, we should expect

its mo«*t eminent subjert?* to be dintinguislicd by that «love-likc

spirit which seeks the things which make for peace. They may

indeed be called u|K>n to contend for the faith, and that earnestly ;

but contention will not be their element : nor will their lime be

chiefly occupied in conversing on the errors, absurdities, and

faults of others. Considering biller z>fti and strife in the fieari

M belonging to the wis<lom that de*rendcth not from above, bin

wliicii IS earthly, scisual, and devilish, they are concerned to lay

aside every thing of the kind, and to cherish the spirit of a new-

born babe.

Finally : The joyt which they possess in having he.ird and be-

lieved the good news of salvation may be expected to render them

dead to those of the world ; so much so at least, that they will

have no need to repair to the diversions of the theatre, or other

carnal pastimes, in order to be happy ; nor will they dreaan of

such methods of asserting their Christian liberty, and opposing

phariiaism.

Whether the«e marks of Christ's subjects be eminently con-

spicuous ;imong the people alluded to, those who are best acquain-

ted with them are able to determine ; but so far as appears from

their writing?, whatever excellencies distinguish them, they do not

consist in things of this nature.
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It is remarkable, that the Apostle, after representing the king-

dom of God as being not meat and drink, but righteousness, peace

y

and joy in the Holy Spirit, adds, for he that in these things ser-

veth Christ is acceptable to God, and aproved ofmen. Let us there-

fore follow after the things which make for peace, and things

where with one may edify another. This not only shows what the

prominent features of Christ's kingdom arc, but affords a striking

contrast to the kingdom contended for by Sandemanians, which, in-

stead of recommending itself to both God and man, would seem

rather to have been copied from the religion of that people who
' pleased not God, and were contrary to all men."

The substitution of forms and ceremonies for the love God and

man is one of the many ways in which depiavity has been wont to

operate. What else is Paganism, apostate Judaism, Popery, and

many other things which pass for religion ? And whether the

same principle does-not pervade the system in question, and even

constitute one of its leading features, let the impartial observer

judge. If it does not place the kingdom ofGod in meat and drink,

it places it in things analogous to them, rather than in righteous-

ness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.

It is true, the forms contended for in this case are not the same

as in many other, being such only as are thought to be enjoined in

the scriptures. That many of them arise from a misunderstanding

of the scriptures, I have endeavoured to show in a former letter
;

but, whether it be so, or not, if an improper stress be laid upon

them, they may be as injurious as though they were not scriptural.

When the brazen serpent became an idol, it was as pernicious as

other idols. The tithing of herbs, though in itself right, yet being

done to the neglect of" weightier matters," became the very cha-

racteristic hypocricy.

It has been said that obedience to the least of God's commands

cannot be unfriendly to obedience to the greatest ; and if it be

genuine, it cannot; but to deny the possibility of the great things

of God's law being set aside by a fondness for little things, is to

deny the fact just refered to, and discovers but a slender acquain-

tance with the human heart, which certainly can burn in zeal for
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a ceremony, when as to the lore of God and man, it is as cold us

death.

H the n.'ituri' of Christ's kingdom were placed in those things in

It) which the .Apostle places it, the government aiul ditriphne ot

the church would be considered as meant, and not as ends. The
design order and di>cipline in an army \n to encounter thr rnemy

to adv<int:ige ; and such was the order and disriphri«> ottho primi-

tive churches. It was still peaceable, und, nflet-tionate ; without

parade, and without disputes. It consisted in all thinjjs beinjj done

to edifying, and in such an arr;tngeaient of energies as th;tl every

;ift should be employed to the best advantage in building up the

church, and attackinn the kingdom of Satan. But is this the order

and discipline of which so much ha« of hite been «\rit(cn ? Surely

not ! From the days of Glass and Sandeman until now. it does not

appear to have been their object to convert men to Christ from

among the ungodly, but to make proselyte* of other Christians.

\nd is this to understand the true n.Uure of Chnst's kingilom ! h

there were not another fact, this alone is sufficient to provt! that

their religion, though it may rontain a portion of trtitli, and though

godly men may have been misled by it, yet, taken as u whole, is

not of God. There is not a surer mark of false reli:;ion than its

tendency and aim being to make prn*«o|ytes to ourselves rather

than converts to Christ.*

That there is neither tendency in the system, nor aim in those

who enter fully into it, to promote the kingdom of Chr.st, is m.mi-

lest, and easily accounted for. They neither eipect, nor. as it

would teem, dcitirr its progn-ss ; but even look with a jealous eye

on all opinions and efforts in favour of its enlargement ; as though,

should it be greatly eitended, it must needs be n kingdom of this

world I This, I ani aware, is ;i serious charge : but it does not

originate with me, .^Ir. Hraidwood, of Edinburgh, who must be

allowed to have the best opportunities of knowing the system and

its adherents, and who cannot be supposed to write under the in-

fluence of preiudirp. iepjni; he acknowledges he has "learned many

* .lets sx. 30.
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things from the ancient writings of this class of professing

Christians in relation to the simple doctrine of the gospel, and the

nature of Christ's kingdom"—Mr. Braidvvood, 1 say, writes as fol-

lows :
—" I feel it incumbent on me to warn the disciples of Jesus

against that state of mind which makes them slow to believe the

prophecies relating to the extent of the Redeemer's kingdom.''

—

" It is remarkable that some Gentile Christians now show a dispo-

sition toward the Jews, similar to that which, in the apostolic age,

the Jews manifested toward the Gentiles, namely, a clislike to their

salvation! It is truly mortifying to reflect that the greater num-

ber of those who indulge this state of mind, are persons much in-

structed in the knowledge of the gospel, and of the things concern-

ing the kingdom of God. They call it a Jewish ?iofio« to expect

an extensive influence ofthe word ofGod among all nations. The

very opposite is the fact ; for the apostle Paul, describing his

countrymen, says, They plcaae not Gochund are contrary (0 nil men.,

forbidding us to speak unto the Gentile); thai they might be saved.

And even 6e//emn^ Jews were not very willing to acknowledge the

first Gentile converts, and were surprised when they heard that

God had also granted to the Gentiles repentance unto life. But

the apostle thus describes the spirit by which he regulated his own

conduct : I please all nun in all things, not seeking mine oicn profit,

hut the profit of many that they may he saved !

" The freeness of divine grace, its sovereignity, its opposition

to the most darling inclinations ofthe human heart, the spiritual and

heavenly nature of Christ's kingdom—all these have been used as

arguments against the conversion ofthe Jews, or any signal pros-

perity ofthe gospel among the Gentiles 1 And they whose heart's

desire and prayer to God for Israel, and for the nations, is that

they may be saved, are accused of ignorance of the gospel, and of

wishing to see a corrupt faith prevail, especially if they dare to

express a hope that their prayers will be answered !"

It would seem, from hence, to be the interest of this class of

professing Christians, that the world and the church should con-

tinue what they are. They glory in the latter being iew in num-

ber : if therefore, any considerable part of mankind wore to em-

VoL. III. tl2
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brace even what they account the truth, they would have nothing

left, in comparison, whrreof to glorv I

Mr. Braiilwoo*! addre^fCB the party on whom he animadverts as

follows " Will the purest and iiniplost views that ran be enter-

tained of the truth concerning Jesufi have any tendency to make
us leps concerned about the salvation of men, and more anxious

to darken the things revealed in tlie scriptures concerning the suc-

cess of the gospel among all nations? No, my friend, let us be

ware of imputinc to the gospel a state of mind which so ill accords

with its genuine intluencfi, and which ran only ari-te from pnjuiiice,

andfrom miitaken virtvt of the Mf$siah'i kinffrtom. That glo-

rious kingdom, instrail of dvinj away, as some have supposed,

like an expiring lamp, before the advent of il« eternal kinjj, shall

break in pieces and consume ali nppoaing kinmhmM, and nknll stand

Torfrer, although its own subjecff, acting consistently, usenoc.inial

weapon-."*

The writer to whom these excellent remarks are addressed,

signs himself Pa/ff-wir^fi. I know not who he is ; but as the r^iitna-

ture is the same as that alTixed to Mr. .Sandeuvtn's Ijfttert on The'

ran and .4spasin. I conclude he is, and wishes to be thought a Sao*

demanian. .Mr. Hr idwoo<l calls him hi«< " friend.'" and speaks of

his being '' mortifieti" by those hi" erroneous sentiments, as though

he had a feeling for Palxmon's general creed, or '' that instruction

in the knowledge of the goopel, and of the thint^s concerning the

kingdom of God,'' which he and other;! Iiad received. For my

part without deciding upon the state of individuals, i am persua-

ded that these people, with all their professions of" clear views,"

" simple truth," and " simple belief." have imbibed a corrupt

and dangerous system of doctrine.

Pal3Em<)n, whoever he i«, would ilo well to examine hinuclf

tohctherhe be in the faith ; and were I in Mr. BraidwondM place,

I should feel it to be ray duty to re-eiamine what 1 had " learned

from the ancient writings of this class of professing Christians

relative to the simple doctrine of the gospel, and the nature of

Christ's kingdom ;" and to ask myself what I bad asked my
friend, Whether that can be pure and simple truth which is produc-

tive of such effects .* 1 am yours, Aic.

" Letteri od a variety oi Subjects, pp. 28. 30.



LETTER XIl.

IHE SPIRIT OF 'IHK SYSTEM COMPARED WITH THAT OF PRIMITIVE

CHRISTIANITY.

Hy Dear Friend,

You are aware that doctrines, whether true or false, if really

believeil, become principles of action. They are a mould into

which the mind is cast, and from which it receives its impression.

An observant eye will easily perceive a spirit which attends

different religions, and different systems of the same reli-

gion ; which, over and above the diversities arising from natural

temper, will manifest itself in their respective adherents. Pagan-

ganism, Mahometanism, Deism, apostate Judaism, and the various

systems which have appeared under the name of Christianity, have

each discovered a spirit of their own ; and so has Christianity it-

self. Thus it was from the beginning : those who received

" another doctrine," received with it " another spirit ;" and hence

we are told of " the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error:" he

that had the one was said.to be " of God," and he that had the

other" not of God."

I hope it will be understood that in what I write on this subject

there is no reference to individuals, nor any wish to judge men

indiscriminately by the names under which they pass, nor any de-

sire to charge the evils which may belong to the system on all who

have discovered a partiality in its favour, or who have defended

particular parts of it. 1 shall only take a brief review of the spi-

rit which is of God, and compare that of Mr. Sandeman, and the

generality of its admirers, with it.
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First: The ppiril of primitive Chri*lianily was full of l/ic

devout and the ajjiclinnntr. Of (liis*. there need? little to be saiH

in a viixy of proof, as the tiling i» evident to any one who is acquain-

ted with the I3iblc. The Fsalmo of David arc full of it; and »oi«

the New Testament. Priroitivo (.'hristianity was the religion ol

love. It breathed ^race, mercy, and peace, on all that loved the

Lord Jesus Chriyt in sincerity. Among such it would not break

a bruiocd reed, nor quench the smoking \\.\x. Its faithfulness was

temperetl with brotherly kindne««. It had compa««ion for the ig-

norant, and tliem that were out of the way ; and while siding with

God againiil the wicked, it wept over them, and was willing to do

or suffer any thing, if by any nican.f it might )>ave some of them.

Hut \» thih Sandcmaiiiani^m ] You will !tcarcel> meet with temu

expressive of devotion or affection, in any of its productions, unless

It be to hold them up to ridicule. It appears to be at war with all

devotion and devout men. Its most indignant opposition and bit-

terest invectives are reserved for them. Its advocates would have

you think, indeed that it is 6/tnr/ devotion, like that o\' the Phari-

«ees, at which they sneer : but where are we to look for that

which is not so, and with which they are not at war ? Is it to be

found out of their own conneiions ? Kvery thing there which

has the appearance of rrlij;ion i!« pharisaism. It must therefore

be among themselves if any where. But if the spirit of lave,

peacr, lung-sujf'rring, gentleneis, goodnttt, meeknen, Lr. prevail in

their assemblies, it if singular that the same spirit should not ap-

pear in their writings. Who that has read them w ill say that their

general tendency is to promote the love of either God or man ?

Tovvanl worldly men indeed, »vho make no pretence to religion,

the system seems to bear a friendly aspect : but it discovers no

concern for their !<alvation. It would seem to have no tears to

slied over a perishing world ; and even looks with a jealous eye

on those that have, glorying in the paucity of its numbers !

Whether the advocates of this system perreive the discordance

between their own spirit and that of David, or whatever is the rea-

son, it is common for them to apply to Christ a great deal of what

he manifestly wrote of his own devout Iccling. Christ, it seems,

might ho the subject of devotion, nithcul anv daittrcr of self-right-
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ecus pride ; but we cannot, and therefore must have little or noth-

ing to do with it.

It is among people of this description that rehpons feeli7igs and

o!^ecf/o?is are ordinarily tnuluced. There are, no doubt, mar '.

enthusiastic feelings, which have no true religion in Ih-^m. Thorr

is such a thing too as to make a Savionr of them, as well as ot o ,,

duties. But we must not on this account exclude the one Uiv

more than the other. President Edwards, in his Treatise on Re-

ligious Affections, has proved beyond all reasonable contradiction,

that the essence of true religion lies in thern. In reariing that

work and Mr. Sanderaan's Letters, w^e may see many of the same

things exposed as enthusiastic ; but the one is an ell that breaketh

not the head, the other an eflusion of pride and bitterness. The
tirst, while rejecting what is naught, retains the savour of pure

humble, and holy religion : but the last, is as one who should pro-

pose to remove the disorders of the head by means of a guillo-

tine.

It has been observed, that ever}' religion, which, instead of aris-

ing from love to the truth, has its origin in dislike or opposition

,

oven though it be to error, will come to nothing. You may some-

times see the principal inhabitants of a village fall out with the

Clergyman, perhaps on account of some difference on the subject

of tythes, and proceed to build a place for dissenting worship: also

dissenting congregations themselves will sometimes divide from

mere antipathy to the preacher, or from offence taken at some of

the people : but did you ever know such undertakings productive

of much good ? When we adhere to a system of reh'gion from op-

position to something else, we do not so much regard it for what it

/s, as for what it is not. Whatever good, therefore, there may be in

it, it will do us no good, and we shall go on waxing worse and

worse. It is remarkable that the Sadducees, according to Pri-

deaux, professed, at their outset, the strictest adherence to the

written word, utterly renouncing the traditions of the elders, which

the Pharisdrs had agreed to hold. In a little time, however, they

rejected a great part of the word itself, and its most important doc-

trines, such as the resurrection and a future lifie. This was no

more than might have been expected ; for the origin of the sys-
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tern was not ;ittnchment (o the word, hut diiilike to the Pharisees.

How lar these remarks npply to the religion in question, let

those who are hest arquuintod with it judge. It douhtlesf^ contains

some important truth, as did SadJuccanism at its out<(et ; but the

Spirit which pervades it mast render it doubtful whether this be

held for it« own sake so much as from oppo»ition to other princi-

ples. If truth bo l(>v«.'d for its own t^ake, it \\\\\ ocrnpy our mind.«

irrespective of the errors which are opposed to it. and whether

they exi't or not. Hut, by the ^Iriin of writing and conversation

which pervails in this connexion, it would snin as if the siippo^etl

absurdities of others were the life of their religion, and that if they

were once to cease, their /.ral wonltl expire with them. It is the

\Mltur<>. and not the dove, th.<t is apparent in all thfir writings.

\\ ho will *ay that Mr. ."^andeman sought the good of his oppo-

nents, whrii all (liroiigh his publications he took every opportuni-

ty to holii tli(*m up to contcmpi ; and with evident marks of pleais-

ure to descritie them and their friends n« walking in a devout path

to hell ? The same i« maiiifesijy the <«pirit of hi« followepi, though

they may not pos^eS"* his varcastir t.ileiits. I5ut are thofe the

weapons of the Christian warfare? Supposing KIsTel, Boston,

the Erskin*-*, kr. to have been bad men. was ihi** the way to deal

Willi ihcm ? Is there no medium between flattery and malignity.

Mr. Sandeman would persuade us Ihnt Paul was of his *' tem-

per. "• Paul was certainly in earnest, and resisted error wher-

ever he founti it. He does not, however, treat those who build

on a right foundation, though it be a |K>rtion of what will be ulti-

mately consumed, as enemies (o the truth. t And in his conduct

even to the enemies of Christ, I recollect no sarcastic sneers,

tending to draw upon them the contempt of mankind, but every

thing calculated to do them gootl. If, however, it were not >o, he

must have pniciised difTerently from what he wrote. The tervrmt

of the Lord, he says in his Kpistle to Timothy, must not strive

(as for mastery ;) but be cf.ktli; unto all men; in mkeknlss in-

atrvctinfr those that rppote themtclves ; if God perndventure triU

give them repentance to the achtutcledging of the truth. Paul

* Epistolary Corr6«poDdeDC«, p. P. t 1 Cor. iii II— IS.
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would have instructed and intreated those whom Mr, Sandemau

scorned.

There is a calmness, I acknowledge, in the advocates of this

doctrine, which distinguishes their writings from the low and ful-

some productions of the English Antinomians. But calmness is

not always opposed to bitterness: on the contrary, it may be

studied for the very purpose of concealing it. The words of his

mouth were smoother than butter, but war was in his heart : hit

sayings we'C softer than oil, yet were they drawn swords.

The only thing that I know of which has the appearance of love

is, that attachment which they have to one another, and which

they consider as love for the truth's sake. But even here there

are things which I am not able to reconcile. Love for the truth's

sake unites the heart to every one in proportion as he appears to

embrace it : but the nearer you approach to these people, provi-

ded you follow not along with them, so much the more bitter are

their invectives. Again : Love for the truth's sake takes into con-

sideration its practical effects. It was truth embodied in the spirit

and life that excited the attachment hf the apostle John : / rejoi-

ced greatly that Ifound of thy children walking i\ truth. But

that which excites their love seems to be the " clear views"

which they conceive their friends to entertain above other profes-

sing Christians Once more : Love, be it for the sake of what it

may, will so unite us to one another as to render separation pain-

ful, and lead to the use of all possible means of preventing it. But

such is the discipline of those who drink into these principles,

that, for differences which otheis would consider as objects of for-

bearance, they can separate men from their communion in consid-

erable numbers, with little or no apparent concern. 1 can rec-

oncile such things with self-love ; but not with love for the truth's

sake.

Secondly : The spirit of primitive Christianity was a spirit of

meekness and humility. Of this Christ himself was the great pat-

tern; and they that would be his disciples must "learn of him

who was meek and lowly of heart." They were unbelievers,

and not Christians, who trusted in themselves that they were right-

eous, and despised others. He that would bo wi«e was required to
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become a fool, th:it he mi^ht be wise. The .npostle Paul, oolwith-

standing hi« high iittaiiitncnts in ihc knowledije of Clirist, reckoned

himself as knowing nothing comparatively, desiring above all

things THAT nr might know him, nnri the jtotter of hit returrrc-

tion, and Ihe fvUoicship of hit tuffenn^t and be made conformable

unto his death. \( any m,\n thought that he kneie any thing, \w

declared that he knew nothing yet a« he ought to know. Hut is

this the «piril of the system in qnostion ? One of the first thini^s

that presents itself is a pretence to something very nearly akin tu

iniallibilily ; an imposing air in all its decisions, temling tu beai

down timid spirits, especially as the sincerity, and consequently

the Christianity of the party is suspemle*! «HMiti his entirely Meld-

ing him«t!lf up to it.

If it be necessary to become tools that we may be wise, how

ire we to account for those • clear views of the gospel" of which

tltei»e people buat^t .' They have given abundant proof that they

account others fools who do nut see with them ; and they may ac-

< ount themselves to have been such till they imbibed their pre-

sent principles : but if any syinploins ha\c uppoare«l of their bc-iug

fools in their own eye*from that time furtcard, they have escaped

inv obiiervation. In<tr.iil of a sell'-ditrideiit »pirit, which treats

with respect the undersitaiiding of others, and iuiploreii divine

direction, no sooner have these principle* tiken |K>8scs8ion ol a

man, than they not only rtMidor him certain that he it< in the right,

but instantly quality him to pronounce on those who t'ollukv nut

with him as destitute of the truth.

We may be told, however, that there is one hptcien of pruie at

least, of which the syalcm cannot be suspected, namely that of

self-righteouittieat, seeing it is that against which its abettors are

constantly declaiming. }>ut he that would know the truth must

not take up with mere professions. If a self-righteous •spirit con-

sist in trusting in themselves that they are righteous, anil despising

others, I see not how they arc to be acquitted of it. A sell-right-

eous spirit and its opposite will be allowed to be drawn ivilh sutfi-

cicnt prominency in the parable of the Pharisse and the Publican.

The question is, which of these characters is exemplified by those

who enter t'ully into the Sandemanian system ' Is it the publican ?
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Look at it : I am aware that he is the fiivonrite of the party, and

so he is of other parties j for you never heard of any who were

the professed advocates of the Pharisee ; but are they of the

spirit of the publican ? Rather, are they not manifestly of the

spirit of the Pharisee, who looked down with scorn upon his fel-

low-worshipper '

Mr. Braidwood, referring to a late publication by one of thi.s

class of professing Christians, who calls himseW Simplex, writes as

follows :
—" The work referred to seems intended chiefly to show

how much Simplex, and they who agree with him, despise others.

and how far they alone are from trusting to themselves that thei/

are righteous. This their apparent inconsistency, their confident

assertions when no proof is given, their unfeeling and indiscrimin-

ate censures, (which therefore cannot be always just,) and their

fearless anathemas against all who follow not with them, pievent

them from obtaining a hearing, not only from those whom they

might be warranted to consider as false professors, but from dis-

ciples of Christ, who need to be taught the way of God more per-

fectly. And in this also they glory.

" If they would suffer an exhortation from a fellow-sinner, 1

would entreat them to recollect that the Pharisee prayin* in the

temple, disdained the publican, while the publican disdained no

man, and had nothing to say except what regarded himself and

THE Most High.—God be merciful to me a sifuier. They will

never successfully combat self-righteousness till the}' themselves

become ^oor arid of a contrite sjnrit. The most effectual wa}' tw

condemn pride, is to give an exaz/yj/e of humility.

"Self-abasement corresponds with the humbling doctrine of

Christ crucified : while the indulgence of an opposite spiiit, in,

connexion with clear views of the freedom and sovcreignt}' of

divine grace, presents a most unnatural and unedifying object

—

the publican turning the chase upon the Pharisee, and combating

him with bis own weapons ! Nay, he who professes to account

himself the chief of sinners, having once begun to imitate an exam-

ple so repugnant to the genuine influence of the doctrine tor which

he contends, now proceeds to attack all who come in his vva}-*-

self-condemned publicans, not entirely ofhi^ own mind, as well a«

Vot. HI. n;^
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proud Fliari^eeH, uvuwin^ (heir iini»iuus cluiius ii pun tin* hivinft

Being. iMav up not a^k, Wh'i art t.'iuii that iudf^ett.'"*

As to Mr. Hraiilwood'ii ulluwnii; tlictn to possess •' cl«>:tr viow>

of tbe freedom and sovereignty of divine grace," I do not uiider-

>*and how •tirh views ran accompany, and slHI Ie*s produrc, such

u 'spirit as he ha? described; but with rcg^urd to the spirit itnelf, it

IS m^mifestly drawn from life, at d is of greater effect than if he

had written ;i volume on the subject. Whetbor his observatioa**

Ho not equally apply to that marked arparaliun of churcli-mem-

hrrs from others iti public worship, saiil to be practised of late in

frelarxl, anil to nliicii be refer* in page 32, let (hose who have

their Hent>cs exercised to discern both good and evil judge.

Lanily : The spirit of primitive Christianity was catholic and

pacific. Its language itf, (trace be trith alt them that lore our Ijord

JcauM Christ in sincerity.—At nuiny a* tcalk by this rule, (that is,

the cross of Christ,) j>racc be on them, and mtrcy, and upon tJic

Israel of God.— All that in crery place call upon the minu- of JetUM

Christ, our lAtrd, both theirt and oura, (trace be unto them, and

peace,from God our Father, andfrom the I^/rd Jesua Christ.

There were cases in which the apostles and first Cbristiaii<-

werc obliged to withdraw even from brethren who walked disor-

derly ; bu( (bis would give (hem pain. And if (he disordered f>ta(e

of the Christian world »( present render it necessary for some ot'

the friends orChris( to wi(hdraw from others, i( mu.«( needs, (o a

truly good man, be a mat(er of deep regret. It will be his cou-

rcrn, too, to diminish the breach rather than widen it ; and to con-

sider the things wherein he agrees with others, and as far as be

I onscientiuus^ly can, to act wilh them. If we sec individuals, or a

community, who, instead of such regret, are generally employed

m censuring all who follow not with them, as enemies (o the truth :

and, instead of acting with them in things wherein they areai^recd,

are studious to render the separatibn as wide as possible, and glory

in it—can tve hesitate to say this is not Christianity .';

There is a zeal which may properly be denominated catholic,

und one which may as properly be denominated sectarian. It i-

• I^«ttfr« nn various F-ub'Pcf'. .V''. Ii>troiliir»irin
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not supposed that any man, or body of men, can be equally con-

cerned in promoting Christ's interest in all places. As our pow-
ers are limited, we must each build the wall, as it were, over

against our own houses. Nor are we obliged to be eqiialhj con-

cerned for the prosperity of all religious undertakings, in which the

parties may be in the main on the side of Christ. It is right that we
should be most interested in that which approaches the nearest to

truth and true religion. But true catholic zeal will nevertheless

have the good of the universal church of Christ for its grand ob-

ject, and will rejoice in the prosperity of every denomination of

Christians, z« so /ar as they appear to have the mind of Christ.

Those who builded the wall against their own houses would not

consider themselves as the only builders, but would bear good

will to their brethren, and keep in view the rearing of the whole.

wall, which should encompass the city. As it is not our being ot'

the religion of Rome, nor of any other which happens to be

lavoured by the state, that determines our zeal to be catholic ; so,

it is not our being of a sect, or party of Christians, or endeavour-

ing with Christian meekness and frankness to convince others of

what we account the mind of Christ, that gives it the character ol

sectarian. It is o being more concerned to propagate those thincri

zvherein we differfrom other Christians, than to impart the common

salvation. Where this is the case we shall so limit the kingdom

of heaven to ourselves as nearly to confine our good wishes,

prayers, and efforts to our own denomination, and treat all others

as if we had nothing to do with them in religious matters but in a

way of censure and dispute. Wherein this kind of zeal differs

from that of the Pharisees, that compassed sea and land to make

proselytes, but who, when made, were turned to them rather than

to God, I cannot understand.

It is remarkable, that, notwithstanding all which has been writ-

ten by the advocates of this system about a free gospel to the un-

godly, they do not seem to have much to do in labouring for the con-

version of men of this description. Their principal attention, like

that of the Socinians, seems directed towards religious |)eople ol

other denominations, and from them their forces have been mostly

jecruited. This may not have bpon univprsallv the rasr, bu<
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liom cvcr^ lliiiii; ili.it I luivc seen ;iik1 licnrd, it is very generally

so: and if this do not lu'lruy u zeal riiMre directed to tlie making

of proselytes to ihemselvcs tliaii of converts to Christ, it will be

HirTiciilt to ileterminc what dut-s.

The t/.t-al of Ihe »pos(les w;is directed to the correction of

evils, (he he;diii<; of dilTerenres, ;ind (he uniting of the friends of

Jesus Christ : but the zeul produced by Ibis system nppearu to be

of a contrary tendency. Whori'»er it most prevails, we hear

mu^t of bitterness, contention, and division.

It may be said, this is no more than tvas true of the gospel it.nelf,

vvhirh set a man at vanance with his father, hi!* mother, and hia

nearest fnends ; and relates not to what it rautct, but to what,

througli the corruptions of men, itocraiioiiJ. The words of our

Lord, howtver, do not describe the ltittern«'ss of believers against

unbelievers, but of unbelievers iigainst believers, who as Cain ha-

ted his brother, hate them for the go^pePs sake.

ft h.is been *aid, th.it '* the |H>ignancy of Mr. Sandeman'* word.s

^^rifie* from their being true." The same might be jiaid, and with

equal justice, ofany other "bitter words,*' fur which men of con-

tcmptuou* spirits know how to " nhet their tongues." If the doc-

trine which Mr. Sandeiiian taught were true, it would do good

to them that believed it. It certainly produces its own likeness in

them ; but what is it .' Is it nut '' trusting in themsclvef that they

are righteoue, and despising others .'" Is it not descrying the

mote in a brother's eye, while blinded to the beam in their own ?

There is a very interesting description given in the Kpislle of

.'amcs, of two opposite kinds o( icitdom. The first is represented

as coming *' from above," the list as " coming not from above,"

but as being earthly, stnsual, dciiliJi. That is fint pure,

fh^n peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreatid, full of mercy

and good fruits, without partiality, and zi-ithnut hypocrisy : this

works " bitter zeal and strife in the heart." The fruit of

righteousness is sown in peace, and in making peace, by the one :

but by the other is {produced ronfution, and every evil rcork.

Vet these last are supposed to '' glory ;" but in glorying they lie

ogaimt the tnith. Without wishing to ascribe either to bodies of

people indiscriminately, there is enough said to enable us to form

a jiidtoTnent ofthings by the effect? which they produce.
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To conclude,—It is no part of my design to vindicate «r apolo-

gize for the errors of other denominations. The Christian church

is not what it was at the beginning; and though every body of

Christians are not equally corrupt, yet none is so pure, but that, if

its character were reported by the great Head of the church, he

would have *' somewhat against" it. But whatever errors or

evils may be found in any of us, it is not this species of reform,

even if it were universally to prevail, that would correct them.

On the contrary, if we may judge from its effects during the last

tifty years, it would lead the Christian world, if not to downright

Infidelity, yet to something that comes but very little short it.

1 am

Your affectionate

Friend and Brother,

ANDREW FULLER,

KND OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
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